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Israeli troops mop up guerrilla camps and 
create security belt in Lebanon 

Prime Minister rules 
out reorganization 
of central government 

parliamentary system and in the 
The Prime Minister has ruled relationship between the £sficu* 
...__■_■ r __ ri"« -ir»rt '' 
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-.^•^••armed forces were still has ever mounted. Mr Menachem Lebanon. According to Western Lebanon said bombers had | By Peter Hennessy parliamentary system and in the 
on Lebanese territory last. Begin, the Israeli Prime Minister, estimates, some 10,000 Palestinians pounded refugee camps on the i dve^d^ihSentEsecu‘ 

:,J- Sv.'K r?A'y ‘in the 'biggest raid on the made a personal visit to the front are farina about twice as manv fringes of Beirut. Guerrillas said «rai government «n the near , p?si“7e proposals in the 
^ s.^^Ciman guexnUas the country by helicopter crossing into Israeli troops. Reports from they had inflicted heavy casualties, lished yesterday in reply f0 a c« Government recognition 

u‘ ■ V w- ’ ’ report on the Civil Service from that special advisere “should 

,‘IX 0co ^ ill uic mggcai xaju uu lug iiioug a pcisuiiai visit to ti. 

‘rv i- ^***.dniah guerrillas" the country by helicopter crossing 
»■ -■ ’• " 

ssr-^r Begin flies across 
inter to visit area 

ared in big operation 
J^'^iicSad Knipe and Navy missile boats ahms 
£:i;; -em, March IS the coast- 
~;W: M's highest ever military Mr Weizman has indicated 
" . '*giiasi Palesuno Libera- that Israeli control of the secu- 
y.''S Organization bases in ritv beh china the harder win 
‘.'U&'n continued today, with nor necessariiv involve physical 
■.•*»£ jjs on the pore oi‘ Tyre Israeli occupation. The impres- 

> targets close to Beirut. sion here is drat the Govern- 
iwhile, thousands of »«it is hoping tin* role 

c%-troops. with aircraft and cm be left to the Christian 
:A/ support, carried our J-eban*se forces, who are 

c-np operations against apparentiv participating in the 
of resistance having present operation, 

aptnred what imliiary The Government is'confident 
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—Naptured what imljiary The Government is'confident 
fajien described as five that the Syrians will not let 

^awV.iau terrorist . strong- their 30,000-strong peace-keep- 
various points along ing force dash with.the inva- 

.2? i. der between the Medi- sion force. It is gambling also 
and Mount Hetman. that the military action -will not 

Erer Weizman, the cause aoy serious setbacks to 
of Defence, said at a the faltering peace process, in 

i conference that the the belief that bo* the United 
i\*Vof the operation was States and Egypt will take rela- 
'■••ifft/snroy and uproot the tively understanding views, at 

bases . once and for least in private. 
“'j T«raeli forces would At his press conference today 
4,.: security belt up to six Mr Weizman said: “ I hope it 

'* - erp along the entire will bo understood that tb« >« jjv . 
^srae- 00 ’men' . an operation intended to Bring ££ 

VJM..L occupying southern calm to a certain section ot *.-r 
....^i,-but intended to con- country in order to create a 
: border for as long as more convenient background la 
“Sr* '.legitimate Lebanese for the negotiations, and not *« 

pm was unable to do the opposite.- . pniwo nP ■. . 
'V-- I^el chose this moment to PnbrS 01 Smoke 

border a& briefly as release a list of Palestinian 
. : . _• .. • ., attacks, emanating mostly from ^ A. 1 

- - Defence Minister said Lebanon, saving that since the Q T fl fh 
i es.were doing their best 1973 war Israeli settlements had • JL H til U 

:• •i35nt*: . awl*®5 ^een bombmded on 1,548 occa- 
;H£ hoped Syna would sioas. A military spokesman From Ignacp Dalle 

;v:?“ ““ ' naluary said that the PLO forces in Damour, March 15 
__^-ffas-a- limited one, and southern Lebanon stood at 5,000 I watched today 

the Commons Select Committee become au accepted feature of 
i on Expenditure, leaves as they administration The present 
j are the size and scope of the restriction of two advisers to be 
Treasury and the Civil Service ?ne Cabinet minisier • is not 

| Department and their respec- imm liable3:. _ 
i tive responsbilities for public 12) Calculations used By the 
j spending and manpower. Government Actuary in deter- 
[ In a document more notable mining the value of inflation- 
j for the changes it rules °ut proofed public service pensions 
i than the reforms it proposes, should be made public. Differ- 

ministers reject a suggestion ences in the funding of public 
from the expenditure commit--. (3) Research into ways of giving 
tee that the Comptroller and service pensions ro be reviewed. 
Auditor General should extend civil servants incentive pav- 
bis work on behalf of ParJia- ments in place or flat-rate 
meat to scrutinizing the bool^: remnneraiion. 
of nationalized industries and C4) The Civil Service Conimis- 
local authorities as well as sion, responsible for reemit- 
Whiteholl departments on the meat, to add to non-civil ser- 
grouods of cost and the “ radi- vnnts to its tour commissioners, 
cal shift in the relationship The extended interview tech- 
between central and local gov- niaue used by rhe Civil Service 
emment” such a move would Selection Board ro be reoss«_<- 
represent. sed. Sraristics of school and 
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meudations would involve a 
fundamental change in our 

Callaghan 
Pillars of smoke rise from the city of Tyre in south Lebanon after residential areas were hit by Israeli naval guns. I visit to 

Path of destruction cut into country’s heart I By Michael Hatfield j 

usually posted at the entrances grim. One said the Rachidieh put the number of Israeli troops 
to the town, bad fled; too. camp wus now deserted. About involved at 20,000 Washington next week * for 
Weeping women and terrified 40 people, many of them 0nG _f ^ bianest rsrae]i SS«the inrimrion of Pres£ 
children desperately tried to women, children and old people. J*™' 

^S^is further evidence 

represent. sea. brarisncs ot sctiooi ana 
The Cabinet decided to delay university background of appli- 

a decision on the relationship cants and recruits for the 
between government and select admiDistr-ntinn trainee grade to 
committees until the Select be published. 
Committee on Procedure has fo) Plans to be prepared for 
reported. training civil sen-ants in mid- 

But its reservations about a career, though such training 
suggestion that select commit- should not be a prerequisite tor 
tees should be reorganized, with advance to ton Dosrs. 
adequate specialist staff, to (6} The possibility of extending 
monitor the work of individual unified eroding for admimstra- 
department? and to consider tive. technical and professional 
appropriations in detail are civil servants, already in force 
clear from the White Paper's at under-secretary rank and 
comment that those '* recoin- above, down to assistant secre¬ 

tary, and eventually principal 
Continued on page 2, col 2 

LJS „TS “d that the PLO forces iu Damour, March Id to the town, bad fled; too. camp was now deserted. About involved at 20,000 Washinnon next week for 
_ Tffas.a-.iunited one, and southern Lebanon stood at 5,000 I watched today as the cream Weeping women and terrified 40 people, manv of them nnft of tha ;SnJ 

and were housed and trained in oF _the lsi^eli air strike force children desperately tried to women, children and old people. as£uL L? onbBint TbS? 3 d«t Carter f ^ 
«. w®5..? pf^eonvo base camps deliberately sited finished off the destruction of stop cars to get lifts out of the had been kiCed in the Israeli .J* if Larter, 

. ied,at Bthipng peace to near civilian populations. the crowded coastal town of town in fear of new air raids, raid there he said. Palestuuan-lefusr stronghold The visit is further evidence 
'ij.1 'v'v;• The military authorities said Damour, Begun during the The main street was littered in Bouri al-Chemali another i^L t*ian rv;0 nu*es S0U“I of the worry among Western 

- ;l;tfenacbem . Began, the there were aw raids on the port Lebanese civil war in January, with fallen masonry. m Bourj ai-cs email, jmotner here. leaders at the worldwide reces- 
Trre because it was .being 

PcesTdeat Cafter used ^ ^ PLf) as a 
ojierauoij.. .. . route and a launching pad for 

^ng nine sabotage missions. The targets 
™e opCTatiflEi^tfisaid near Beirut bad beeo used as 

^casuaitfey had ■ oeec .^ab- PLO trainiog - and maintenance 
• aiid there; ba^rlieen bases, — 
M Tel Aim; March' 15Lr-Mr 

——sources .. Bedn flew by helicopter into 
TTrc thM HWJ^fisunians . tbe Christian'YUlage of =Aabha 

, ,.;;en. Medf -^id a .lai^^ Edi 'VCfi^ . in.^ «mj3k:ni 

jodnese civu war.ro January, wiro Tailen masonry. comp to the east of Tyre, at 
Tbe Israeli air force cur a least 2,500 people had taken 

.vTpath of death and destruction shelter in bunkers. An eve- 

Tbe retreatiug guen 
were joined by scores 

PLO traimng and maintenance bombSA? thJjfi sowmS Jni“* anltaircraft guns varied, rise figures. 
Vf -,r tt. overUie main Beirut-Safda high- '***l???!uny1. °L~ BcI?. Tel.-..Aviv,. March 15.—Mr nsing to the sky from a nearby Vnhmin - T* 

leaders at the. worldwide reces- 
guerrillas sion. 
cores of The emphasis of the meeting 
carrying on Thursday will be to discuss 

>f belong- positive measures, which it is 
mles and hoped will be adopted at the 

Bonn economic summit talks Mstislav 

writes from Beit Creating a bizarre picture in 
the pleasant, rolling country¬ 
side, farmers continued to till 

Rostropovich: 
Before the July meeting “ Harming Russian prestige.” 

there are to' be talks Between 

" Of ptisbnecs;!taken. 
J'eizman.said the opera 

EcB. Xlhaab ; ^sbctlMrn -shelter. - .people sain three planes had young . Pales! 
Lebanon today, officials said- •-. I saw the charred remains - b“n shot down. warning: u Get 

He was driven in an open n{ a ta3ci driver and bis pas-. Outside Damour, anxious village is next. , • •• - . . - < » _ • c _ « . _ ^. r ’Zi- 9 w w»s*v» huu wiy v HO • _   -— _—> _-.—- 
. ::.v'-3- not a reprisal jetton, J®qi- vuroa/Si an-arfet cleared genets who bad no time to crowds, many of them from the 

YJSEde tt-riparroatit had of; PaJesmuan guerrillas onlv ^tape. ' Palestinian refugee camp at 
. 'Saturday’s hoars , before. Christian ! yil- 

escape. 
Damour 

hill suggested that one Israeli of K arrillerv on a nearhv s!d^ i*FI?e[5 continued to till the EEC finance ministers, and TI* 4. •tonfiss uta rs tz, "sa* tsu -s Leilist loses 
■people saitT titree planes had young . Palestinian officer’s JSJJ, lor’ -ls n>*»e chairman at a ^ 
been' shot down. warning: - Get out of here. This J * j- , mSSSIL 

Outside Damour, anxious village is next.” Brnrut: At least 40 people died Monetary Fund m Mexico OU Vltf l 
crowds, many of them from the As the crackle of machine- today in Israeli bombing raids Mr Callaghan has already 
Palestinian refugee camp or gun fire drew closer, he and on a crowded settlement beside outlined what he would like: niliryAnck'in 
Rachidieh, scanned the skies as his small group of weary guer- Beirut airport as the Israeli more growth; measures to pro- LUIlCUMIIU 
tTv.iT 'iior,Hurt tm tlis m-tri trt. HTtnr j..., (mm Vk., uH. invasion Iiv land, sea and au* duce creater stability in cur- __ A . . 

Bad no time to crowds, many of them from the As the crackle of machine- coda.v in Israeli bombing raids Mr Callaghan has already 
■ . Palestinian refugee camp or gun fire drew closer, he and on a crowded settlement beside outlined what he would like: 

speedily .became Rachidieh, scanned the skies as his small group of weary guer- Beirut airport as the Israeli more growth; measures to pro- 
. -im meurskm into Israel lagetx tiumked him. for freeing empty « its inhabitants, who they headed up the road to- rill as drove away from the ad- invasion by land, sea and air duce greater stability in cur- a' 
^JWre tfaan 30 civilian* them from Patesaniaas who - had already braved the battles wards Eeirut. In the other vanring Israeli troops. spread into the heart 01 I renaes: long-term capital I _ Moscow, March lo.—Msaslav 

. - Jfed. 
•j r'r ^wanon began ot mid- 

■ 'bfeen the first infantry 
-rossed the border. OnTy 
.;4tu«w.a tiierea massive softenr 

T- eaixk by this Air -Force 

had already braved the battles umrds Befrur. In the other vanring Israeli troops. spread into the heart of rendes; long-tCTm capital Moscow March lo^-Msoslav 
berween P^estinions and con- direction Palestinian reinforce- The scene was repeated many Lebanon. flows, including aid for the less .. P ■£“}. “ 
servatives.early last year, scat- ments moved south towards the times in South Lebanon today Beirut radii* said tiiat lire developed countries; ener^ Wn 
tered into me countryside, war front .in Japanese-made as Palestinian and Lebanese Arab peace force had asked conservation policies; and umre cnTHpr 

nad attacked them.-in recent hervreen Palestinians and con- direction Palestinian reinforctf The scene was repeated many Lebanon. 
7T10.at^s- Agencc rrance-rresse servatives. early last year, scat- ments moved south towards the times in South Lebanon today Beirut 
and. Keuter. * fmr. *hr. rmin»rv<liT». war frnnr In tinnfu><p-m^rli> as Pal#^rlnlan and T^hani^se 'Arab im 

Egypt seeks big power Tbeir town, was mostly rubble, 
intervention, page 8 . Members of the Syrian-domi- 

jeeos. 
The’ 

leftist forces reeled before the Syria for more air defence tr?I^e 
Palestinians, .whether Israeli onslaught by land, sea equipment and that Syria had ,J*Ir 

stripped of their Soviet citizen- 

Leading article, page 19 nated peace-keeping force, guerrillas or civilians, were and air. Independent estimates agreed.—Reuter. 
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.jjssels approves CeH hanging verdict 
r - ■ ■■ Mr Mr A Durban magistrate has ruled that no one was 

^ nJitf-A’Mmnfii.vTA , to'blame for the death in police custody of Dr 
---"11 fllfc m <11 I V C H00sen Haffejee, an Indian dentist, who was 

;- ■. found banging in-a cell. Police said the 40 to 
50 bruises found on Dr Haffejee’s body l»d not 

11 J# V*J& MIUMUlCS been sustained during interrogation : Page 8 

IPie® changed to guilty 
" jmI a ^300m programme of job measures Sydney Duncan Noble,. aged SO, changed his WeTTtiext twd. years. TES, under which plea at Derby Crown Court to guilty to three 

es^an get £20 a week for each employee charges of deception involving elderly people. 
« redundant, will cominue for at least He is expected to be sentenced next week. The 
year; although after that its future is court-was told that since he was. 17 be bad 

jx.'- The. small company, employment received sentences totalling 38 years and nine 
■M/fn and job. release schemes are to. be months Page 5 
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* ^ «r, NHS disrupters 

m:m ■. New peace moves as 
pupils’revolt grows 

::;7 -5^ By Staff Reporters away during a meal-less 
f' -.'—V As thousands of school- time. 

Mr Callaghan’s Washington shiP hy a decree of the Prae- 
risit should not be divorced sidium of the Supreme Soviet 
from his meeting earHer this Izvesria said that the measure 
week with Chancellor Schmidt had been taken because they 
of West Germany; the agree- had engaged in activities harm- 
meat between West Germany jug the prestige of the Soviet 
and tiie United Stares to assist Union. 

; the dollar appears not to have 
1 had the impact that was imen- 
i ded. 

Mr Rostropovich, who is SO, 
left the Soviet Union to live 

eto EEC objections to the Temporary 
Subsidy the Government has 

ed'a 5380m programme of job measures 
fi Tpext two years. TES, under which 
fes^an get £20 a week for each .employee 
ie redundant, will conrinue for at least 
year, although after that its fixture is 

i>t < Tim. small company, employment 
1 and job. release schemes are to. be 
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r --O-- ^ ! Th, Prime Mi™«r m b. in *he . 
By Staff Reporters away during a meal-less lunch- accompanied by his wife. After He arrived in London in May, 

As thousands of school- time. the talks they plan a holiday 1974, on what was called a pro- 
children staged protests, some In Nottinghamshire a teacher with Mr Peter Jay, Britain’s longed^ concert.tour. His wife 
of them violent, against the at the Peverill Comprehensive Ambassador in the United arrived wuh their two daughters 
’ — — - * - - • ■ c.—«. shortly afterwards.—Reuter. 

proposals OH Mr David Ennais, Secretary of. State for Social months, 
iol cnowifo ' Services, spoke out in London against unofficial - 
Idl SCifclo industrial action by "a minority of workers in A nnnot AA111* 
eral Partv has produced- deraOed pro- the National Health Service who put their own /1U|JC<U LUlU 
or replacing the Official Secrets Ace grievances before the interests of patients . AT MT 
ecurity of die realm. Act, dealing with 7b(?e had been too many eramples of auoffxaal |«AAr; fnriYl AF 
e, and an official information Act. The acn.on damaged the NHS and might put U lUi lllCl 

angry over what it regards as the patients health at risk, lie said_Pa&c 5 m 

Mr Virgo: Freed after 10 

decision of teachers not to School, Aspley, was taken to 1 States, 
supervise school meals and ] ospital with minor injuries ■ ' 
other activities, a new peace after he bad tried to disperse 
effort was made yesterday in a group of about 200 children _ 
the teachers’ pay dispute. Pupils held noisy demonstra- A 

The second biggest union in t;ons in at least 'five schools / \ 
the dispute, the National jo Burton-on-Trent. A-* 
Association o Schoolmasters/ More than 50 schoolboys at / 
Un\on. of Women Teachers, Penrith, Cumbria, left lessons A. 
said it had told Mrs Shirley at ^re soo-pupil miswater 
Williams, Secretary of State School to march to the town 
for Education and Science, hall in protest against losing 
that it ivas willing to call off school lunches. 

fW^SStTfau 
tCAnhe?nC^rd "e .^uaraflteed' r» as An attempt to imurove. on v;s;on camera' 
,hc 9 per cent offer co oil "g.™ dl?'SSS 
teachers will bo discussed on , 

eral Party has produced- detailed pro- 
br replacing the Official Secrets Act 
•ecurity of the realm.Act, dealing with 

Appeal court 
Mr Michael Moran, the head¬ 

master. commented later: “ It 
was no coincidence that tele¬ 
vision cameras were present 
when the trouble started. Tele¬ 
vision people told me they had 

Arab World 
Leaders... 

I# ffff attitude to the matter displayed by 
f ft flu 'el&overmnents' since the publication uf 
'* Jks report in 1973 _ Page 4 

glly0rs Budget advice 
„ in"§ from the Bank of England and the 

^ _ 4ed Organization for Economic Coo pern- 
t&Sfm ^' Development both urge the Chancellor 

:late the economy but to restrict himself 
l§t|S ri--".- moves in the Budget. Both reports 

..--J-'- the importance of hordmg the level of 
^ . Page 27 

^ lire cost 
'!£**. deliberatelv started by & Seciiricor 

m at the factory be was supposed to 
* - 'danfi k to cost the security company 

" " . The Court of Appeal ruled that 
r iva* respowible for the action of its 

,e and awarded costs against it. The 
in had been jailed for- three years. - 

• ' Law Report, page 9. 

Scotland Bill 
The Scotland Bill was- given an unopposed CnzIe^SJporter^^ 
second reading after a two-day-debate .in the T. . j” , , 
House of Lords. Au amendment opposing the .y^j1 

1 ■ | • p senratives of the managemeut 
PtllPT s‘^e l^e Burnham pav nego- 
viilVl tiating committee. Officials are 

Sy Stevrart Tendlw trying, to work out how they 
Irinie Reporter ca,t tive the teachers more our 
•The former head of Scotland *he I per cent which up 

- r   I T_ UUUU LICUUiC LUJU IUC IUCV iiau 

d° «repreT received an anonymous tele 
. r,^ phone call to say there was 

rta-,byfflr!a!r 
awriasjs -tsrSaarB 

second reading liras withdrawn when it’ became -f mm, Pr!ar covering “ saJan’ driff ” and , , 
clear that there was-no support for a move to sentem^vcSotiav'wSn some sma]l anomalies. School atWoJvenon( Buckina- 
wreck the Bill before it could be tested in a E CoS SAs union facials talked hamshire, in protest against 
referendum of the Scottish people. . 1 g® vesterday. pupils throughout Mealtime sanctions teachers. 

Parliamentary report, page 6 h Britain continued their pro- some in cars, gave chase. Most 

PubSrations I t0 naVv' ^as **eetl earmarked for ^rrr I-aD Ldra s onscene puoacauons 1 coverini “ saJarv driff” and out of Radchffe Comprehensive 
qu?d iva, freed from ? 12-veer “-'™- „ **£,**• “d Sctool at WoJvenoof Buckias- 

bis conviction on charges of 
plotting to take and accepting 
bribes from pornography mer¬ 
chants. 

some in cars, gave chase. Most 
_ . „ , hrihec from n-.rrmpr-rnhv mer. In Portsmouth mare than ; pupils were soon back ot their 
Fnathall 1 ponrographj mer 2QQ chi,dren demonstrated desks but about 35 ringleaders 

r Ul/lUaU. ICMllia - Mr WaMace Vireo a^ed SO ilfter heinK sent homc earI>’ v\5re b-m~ kePt w separate 
Liverpool 4. Benftca 1; Man Utd 3, Man City 2 ; hlfmr liriburv *vom St Mary’s Girls’ School classrooms. 
Newcastle 3, BinnIngham 1; Ncrwich 0, Evenon Hereford and Worcester had because of tbe teachers’ refusal Tim Jones writes from Cardiff: 
O; Blackburn 4, Fulham'0 ;• Ayr UtH 1, Particle ^ ^ „ oantonre w suPer\ ise meals. The police Children in schools throughout 
3; Dunfermline 4, Stenhousemuir 1; Kilmarnock oasseti iast-\Sv He was re- "'fire m J'uvestigate com- Wales yesterday used the 
5, Montrose 1; Queen of die South 0, Arbroath rrom t BVfcji 0DCn orison i,^aiQts that Sirls were teachers’ dispute as an occasion 
2; Stirling Afi)i«l 1, Hearts 2, Morton 1, . cinucpsrer^iirp vesterdav after! damaging cars and terrorizing for staging violent demonstra* 
Aberdeen 2. ,y J people in a churchyard near the tions. Claisrooms were Aberdeen 2. ... noon ’J 3 people in a churchyard near the tions. Claisrooms were 

Heart of Randstadi A six-page Special Report Mr Virgo bad been found officers Questioned 5* ^^Pencoed^oSeSfve 
which boks at -the *odai and industrial potential guihy of accepting two bribes, v\. r“e ® e,^»^enc » *So:npI t nsi\f 

2lS one of £2,000 andriw other of KiootW*™ pteut Schoo. nar Endgend, Icngesl 
-ci£r) fT-nm Mr Tames Homnbrevs alleged a-i2ults and nialiciouN in Mia-Glamorgan, windows 

- -Ml. jrom Mr janes mirapnreys, d f sewral hours r,f wnro mlk 

to supervise meals. The police Children in schools throughout 
were called to investigate com- Wales yesterday used rhe 
plaints that the girls were teachers’ dispute as an occasion 
damaging cars and terrorizing for staging violent demonstra* 
people in a churchyard near the tions. Classrooms were 
school _ , damaged and fire was started, 

police officers Questioned 5" At Pencoed comprehensive 

No other airline offers you such a 
service to the Arab world. 

Flights daily to Abu Dhabi., 
Bahrain, Cairo, Dhahran, 
Dubai, Jeddah and Kuwait 
from Heathrow. Plus 
regular flights to six 
other key centres. Ju.\- . .. 

Full details from f i. 
your Travel Agent , 
or British Airways 
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i cn.._ Israel's raid', on Dream is Canfiff; John PCrdval Lord Remrell, Dr Victor Eylcs 

a strip dub owner. damage after several hours of were smashed, walls defaced 

rom Mr.E: M. Kdhoan. on Steps. Notes and Squeaks Easiness News, pages 27-33 saia Z 
; on the politics of (Open Space Theatre); Ned Chatf-. Stock markets: Equities fell bock summu „ . _ _ 
1 Profesicr H. J. let on A Bed of Sosas (Royal for the first time in more than a Justice Mans-Jones, should 
mV: leal precedent. Com Theatre)- week. The FT index closed 6.5 hove moderated his comments 
aov QanriHe Wfihams Features, pages 24 and 18 down to 453.9 bin gilts held on jr. 

7 nrj I ana riotcus behaviour yesterday, and fire alarms set oft as some 
said yiSy riSi in his i ^3 ? ^y.JonS rampage a children, fearing for their own 

Stock nunkefr' :*EqSties^fell back summing-up> the trial judge. Mr 
fjv rtio fint Him in m™-o than n Tnctirn ’ MnrK.lniWN a_ t-Oeiaer.> WOOiaD WilS tilt 

group of hoys, boarded a bus safety, ran from the dining hall, 
and aoeldcrly woman was cut The trouble started when the 
about the face when she was 900 children tried to rush into 

down to 453.9 biit gilts held 
Ids: Middle East'; Peter Hazefturst -on the way steady 
:Qrite • Soa& Korea-is beating Japan at Financial Edition: Opec’. 
a . • ' its own game; Chrism^ier Walker fog surplus ; A “joke 

Financial Edition: Opec’s shrink- 
fog surplus; A “ J^e ” with 5cr°no coni 

Ifie reviews Graham on foe press image .of Ulster . - £63m at stake-; Discount houses; dence, but tne trial .judge nau 
ikvw*| The Bimtan. Sport, jnges 10 and 11 low key for Wflson ■ reached tae limits of proper 

■ Reddel on Naples Racing: MontefleM wins Champ- Business features: Peter Hill on observations. 
1 Lewis: H. R. F. ion: Hurdle ant Fopt -Devon., is the chemical Industry’s investment Lord Justice Lane said Mr 
tim latest crime selected for Gold Cup; Focttall: outlook; John Whitmore discusses Hurotfirevc was an unsavoury 

on Mr Vir©jrs evidence. A 
judge was entitled to- make 
strong comments about evi¬ 
dence, but the trial judge had 

thrown to the ground. 
F.igbreen pun3s from Willen- 

hall Comprehensive School. 

rhe dining area at once because 
of heavy rain outside. 

At Cacrleon Comprehensive 
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airways i 
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West Midlands, were arrested School, Gwent, police and fir 
as rhev marched towards men were called after a fire _.t.j , ri.n I:-;,, .1 ■*> nicy iiivu i.icu lunoj u» a iiicu were lj 11c 

reached. the limits of p ope Roman Catholic school a mile had broken out. 11' 

selected for .Gold Cup; Football: outlook; jolmWbitroare disc asses Humphrey? was an unsavoury /^L* _ _ j _ _ 1 _ J _ * - - rofflBE ^ chjrS^ki^csu^ Uuna tests nuclear device . _ - - Midlands to London; Swindon .-si 
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Contingency 
plan for 
Liberal pact 
with Tories 
Ey Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

The Liberals have begun 
■working on a policy deal tbit 
they -will present to Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thathcer, Leader of the 
Conservatives, if the Tories 
■win the next general election 
without an overall majority. 

Mr David stee/, the Liberal 
Leader, and his colleagues 
know that that is one of their 
challenges if the outcome of a 
general .election is a “hung" 
Parliament, with, the Conserva¬ 
tives succeeding Labour as the-I 
party with the largest number l 
of seats. ' 

Their aim is to present the 
Conservatives with several pro¬ 
posals on which both parties 
can agree. 

Inevitably one would be elec¬ 
toral reform, but in her 
present mood. Mrs Thatcher is 
hardly likely to be in sym¬ 
pathy with proportional repre¬ 
sentation. A general election 
might produce a change of 
mind. 

In the meantime, it became 
known last night that the 
Liberals are still arguing with 
the Government over some 
aspects of the Budget, particu¬ 
larly the tax changes that the 
Chancellor should adopt and 
also the raising of revenue. 
The Liberals would like to see 
a single 10 per cent VAT rate. 

Even if the Liberals fail to 
Teach total agreement with the 
Government, 'however, they 
wilL not oppose the Finance 
Bill on principle hue will 
attempt to push through their 
proposals in the form of 
amendments at the committee 
stage. . •- •• ■ -• 

As for the proposed Electric 
ity Bill, Mr Steel has rejected 
the proposed measures for re¬ 
organization of the electricity 
supply industry, although they 
will support compensation for 
the Drax B power station and 
the proposals for nuclear safe¬ 
ty- 

EEC rules likely to push up milk price 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agricultural Correspondent 

Rises to fanners under EEC 
rules' will probably make Bri¬ 
tish ministers raise the price 
of milk, a committee of the 
House' of Lords said yesterday. 
It did. not predict the size of 
the increase but said it would 
have .to be-enough , to raise the 
average level of retail food 
prices by a third of 1 per cent 
if it was to equalize farroeiV 
returns from milk to be sold 
in pints and from milk for 
butter anc cheese. 

. The price .of a pint has -been ■ 
raised- seven times in three 
years,-from 6p in 1975 to 121p 
at the start of 1978. The latest 
rise of lp added 0.08 per cent 
.to the food price index. 
- The Select-Committee on the 
European' Communities said 

after examining EEC Commis¬ 
sion plans for farm prices that 
if ministers did not raise the 
price, of-".bottles of mflk,. “it 
'would squeeze distributors’ 
margins and lead to a switch¬ 
ing of supplies away from 
liquid sales ”. • 

The committee made .its 
prediction after hearing rom 
the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food about the 
impact in Britain of the im¬ 
minent devaluation of the 
( f green pound w combined 
with the commission’s plans 
for farm prices throughout the 
Community, assuming that 
they ware accepted by minis¬ 
ters. . 

The ministry said the total 
effect would be to raise farm 
prices by just over a tenth and 
food prices in shops by 2 per 

cent “The commission is to be 
congratulated on adopting a 
tougher approach to price-set¬ 
ting ",. the committee said. Ir 
also commended the present 
British policy of "expanding 
United Kingdom domestic agri¬ 
cultural production with one 
had and exerting downward 
pressure on EEC pricesrwith 
the other”. 

The committee welcomed the 
commission’s efforts to invent 
a framework in which British 
marketing boards could con¬ 
tinue, despite asserting ;in 
Brussels that they are -illegal 

far would threaten the boards1 
existence - and stability, .the 
committee aid: The commission 
wants ^their-;; existence .to-; 
depend ca regular ballots by ( 
fanners and oq using half-of j 
the milk they; handle for fresh 
products; misread of butter and 
cheese.'" ^ : 

The Royal "Association^ of 
British Dairy Farmers said in 
a letter sent- yesterday to. Mr 
John Silk in. Minister of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food, 
that, zt supported his campaign 
in Brussels to preserve the i 

Judge critic 
of bdnk over 

under the Treaty of Rome. The. boards. “Any - evidence that 
milk marketing is being made 
a pawn in political battles on 
farm prices or the restrucring 
of. the ccssmoo agricultural 
poKey" -will be deeply 
resented ", it added. 

five boards have monopoly 
powers in milk purchase and 
sales and are held to operate 
against EEC free competition 
rules. 

The framework offered so 

Russian singer 
cancels debut 

Elena Obratsova, the Russian 
mezzo-soprano, has -had- -to 
cancel her British debut, which 
was due to take place in Verdi’s 
II trovatore at the Royal Opera 
House, Covent Garden, tomor¬ 
row night. 

She has been told by her 
doctors to take a month’s rest; 
her place wil be taken by a 
Hungarian singer, Livia Budai, 
malartg her British debut. 

Widow dies in fire 
Mrs Nancy Bonham, a widow- 

in her eighties, died in a fire 
at her home in Catherine Street, 
Oxford, yesterday. 

Continued from page 1 

level to be discussed with Civil 
Service trade unions. 
(7) In future, -the Prime Mini¬ 
ster to consult the chairman 
of the Commons Select Com¬ 
mittee of Public Accounts 
before a new Comptroller and 
Auditor General is appointed. 
The Government would welcome 
an extension of the Comptrol¬ 
ler’s activities "into the fields 
of efficiency and value for 
money, while recognizing that 
"this should hot take him into 
policy considerations for which 
only ministers can. answer to 
Parliament". 
The Comptroller’s staff not to 
be allowed to undertake 
inquiries for any other com¬ 
mittee except that on Public 
Accounts. 

The White Paper rejects any 
change in constitutional practice 
“ which -would detract from the 
principle that the advice ten¬ 
dered to ministers by civil ser¬ 
vants should be confidential and 
objective, or require civii ser¬ 
vants rather than minister, to 
defend Government policies 
before parliamentary com¬ 
mittees." 

It flativ denies the implica¬ 
tion in the expenditure com¬ 
mittee’s report that ministers 
have insufficient freedom to 
alter the organisation and staff¬ 
ing of their departments. The 
document reasserts Prime Minis¬ 
terial prerogative, in -the 
appointment of top civil ser¬ 
vants as well as in determining 
the machinery of government. 

The committee’s recommenda¬ 
tion that incoming government’s 
should be allowed to see the 
files of their outgoing rivals to 
ensure continuity of policy is 
not accepted. The Government 
says there is no evidence that 
the present practice has caused 
difficulty and does not believe 
that it “ increases the power of 
the Civil Service relative to 
ministers ”, 

The expenditure committee 
will meet on Monday to consider 

the form of its reply to the 
White Paper. Its inembers are 
expected to authorize publica¬ 
tion of separate replies to their 
recommendations from Sir 
Dougias Henley, Comptroller 
and Auditor General, and Lord 

The present .Civil Service may 
be resistant to change. The pre¬ 
sent Cabinet may be resistant 
to change. But change, radical 
change will come because 
younger politicians of both poli¬ 
tical parties and younger civil 

Boyle of H&ndsworth, chairman servants are demanding it. They 
of the Top Salaries Review must simply have patience ana 
Boifr. 

Mr Michael English- Labour 
MP for Nottingham, West, and 
chairman of the general sub¬ 
committee of the Select Com¬ 
mittee cm Expenditure, confined 
himself yesterday to remarking 
that the White Paper was 
“rather weak". 

He added that he was 
appalled by “ the bland accept¬ 
ance of the possibility of cor¬ 
ruption" implicit in the White 
Paper’s rejection of the commit¬ 
tee’s recommendation about 
civil servants taking jobs with 
companies enjoying dose finan¬ 
cial links with tile Government. 
The committee wanted officials 
to be required “ contractually or 
by legislation " to seek the Gov¬ 
ern entis permission before mak¬ 
ing such moves. 

An outspoken response, in 
advance of the committee’s 
meeting; came yesterday from 
one of its number, Mr Brian 
Sedgemore, left-wing Labour 
MP for Luton, West, and a 
former civil servant. 

Last summer the committee 
rejected his alternative first 
chapter for its report, which 
was stridently critical of dm 
Civil Service, although 10 
Labour MPs voted in ms sup¬ 
port 

Mr Sedgemore complained 
yesterday that the White Paper 
was “insensitive" to the views 
of himself and ibis dissenting 
colleagues and to the Labour 
Party’s own investigation of the 
machinery of government now 
being undertaken by its national 
executive committee. 

“ If it is the intention of the _t 
authors of this document to-<* ‘ ****** 
stifle the debate at birth; it is “dorts for the higher Cwifc 
an intention that will not stid-- i>erTIC®* . '•:> ; ' 
ceed", he said. .... f .. Leading article;' page l^1 

wait peacefully for the old order 
to die." 

The White Paper was given a 
general welcome by Civil Ser¬ 
vice unions. There was particu¬ 
lar relief that the Civil Service 
Department, which handles pay 
and staff ■ matters, was to retain 
its independent indentity and 
hot suffer the reabsorption of 
its functions by the Treasury. 

Mr William Kendall, .general 
secretary of the staff side of the- 
National Whitley Council, said 
there would be a positive re¬ 
sponse to joint discussions about 
the extension of'Unified grading. 
He also welcomed the govern¬ 
ment’s assurance that cash 
limits vroud not be nsed as an 
alternative .form of, income 
policy for the public service. - 

The strong feeling... among 
ministers involved. in dndting 
was seen in Whitehall as 
very much a Prime Ministerial 
White Paper' was that “con¬ 
spiracy theories” abour poli¬ 
ticians being the prisoners' of 
their departments. and officials, 
as enshrined in Mr Sedgemore’s 
minority report; needed to be' 
dispelled, vigonrously.. Other¬ 
wise there was little ministerial 
impetus for reform -in the run¬ 
up period before a general 
election. 

The response to the document 
in. the upper reaches of White¬ 
hall was that it was good for 
the traditional verities of mini¬ 
sterial supremacy to be. restated 
from time to time. The initiative 
on mid-career training was seen 
as. significant, as was the desire 
to reassure' die public about the 
neutrality of - selection 

men 
seek public 
bearing 
By; Our Political Staff 

Parliamentary lobby joornal- 
L ists yesterday called for a public 

hearing of inquiry into com¬ 
plaints of breach of privilege 
against the Duffy Mail and The 
Guardian. 

The journalists’ committee 
met yesterday to consider the 
degjfdpn of the House of Com¬ 
mons to refer the complaints 
concerning the newspapers’;re¬ 
ports 'cf • the Commons Select 
Committee on: Race Relttions 
and Immigration to the Commit¬ 
tee of Privileges. 

. In a letter to the clerk of the 
. committee they asked chat if 

{ the two lobby journalists con¬ 
cerned, or theur! colleagues, were 
asked to give evidence to. the 
inquiry they should be free ro 
give it in public .and - be repre¬ 
sented. 

Thai was all the ore impor¬ 
tant in view of the decision in 
principle of the House on Feb; 
ruary 6\thiy year to impose 
fines for. breach of privilege, 
the letter sauL 

“In these circumstances the 
lobby committee believes it to 
be imperative that allegations 

■ntade against members , in con: 
nerion with' their, journalistic 
duties should nor be judged 
behind closed doors.” 

The letter added that the 
lobby journalists’ general, atti¬ 
tude towards privilege, that 
publication of advance informa¬ 
tion about activities of select 
committees should be neither 
more nor - less restricted than 
other private meetings, either 
in the Houses of-Parliament or 
in. Whitehall. 

MPs ftar trouble, page 6 

Staff at i branch of Lloyds 
Baik '^were icritidzed by Juttge 
Mark Smith, at Kingston upon. 
Thames Crown Court yesterday- 
after he had sentenced three 
gypsies to jail for cheating 
pensioners over roof repair 

Mr Ernest Pengfiley. aged 
80, of Kingston Road, Raynes 
Park, London, was said to nave 
been tricked into parting-with 
more £6,000 after jasper 
Smith, of Epsom, one-of the 
gypsies, ihad told him his root 
heeded mending. , _ 

Judge Smith said be could 
not believe how it happened. 
On several occasions Mr Pen- 
giiley went to the bank’s 
Raynes Park branch and was 
allowed . ro take out several 

| thousand pounds without ques¬ 
tion and then had it to .Mr 
Smith outside „ .. ., 

“Those peoole who believe, 
as I do. That banks' can be 
relied upon to safeguard . the 
interests' of their clients or 
their elderly clients, . have 
received a nasty surprise in 
this case", the judge said. Can¬ 
not they have sealized . some 
force or fraud -was being per¬ 
petrated?- . 

Jasper Smtib, aged" 33, a 
secondhand car dealer, his 
brother Henry Smith, aged -23* 
unemployed, and their brother- 
in-law. Oliver Chapman, aged 
21, also unemployed .all of the 
Caravan Site, Ashley Road, 
Epsom, were found gculty of 
all the charges against them. 

Jasper Smith .denied force 
charges of obtaining, money by 
deception and-one of attempt- 
in gto obtain sitohej by decep¬ 
tion. All three denied obtain¬ 
ing money by deception and Mr 
Chapman denied' stealing £80 
from a pensioner and with 
going equipped to cheat. 
. Jasper Smith was polled far 

four years ; Henry. Smith-for a 
! year, .and- Mr Chapman for; 18 
1 months. Jasper . Smith was 

ordered . to pay up to £1,000 
towards tbe prosecution costs.>■ 

Lloyds Bank said later that 
their cashier had asked Mr 
Pengilley why he wanted the 
money and be sai dxt was for 
alternations.' He seemed quite 
happy about it 

«i2l’’***'* that 
hsnf judgment > 

ported the 

ttage restraint. Bit 
menfs unilateral 
impose a 10 pt?_- 
he argues, denial 
P®«*. pf 
and “renegues ^ 
for restraint " whf; 

Mr Chappfe say* 
that there., is . a 
skilled men at a.t 

unemployment. jfe 
«n he related «U 

-By Donald MacIntyre ? 
Labour Reporter! -? 

Mr Frank Chappie., leader\of 
the electricians’ . urnon,';-.; is 
accusing .the Government ,'of 
showing “ hypocritical and .dan¬ 
gerous humbug ” In^ its 
adherence to rigid pay limits. 
. In : an unusually outspoken 
attack in the union’s journal 
he' suggests thar anyone who 
condemns possible- industrial 
action-- by power workers over,- 
pay. will' have fallettt for.' the 
strategy of the Government **.'. 

Negotiators ■ representing' all 
the power supply unions have;; of incentives, 
since the article, was written. He Writes tte* 
agreed to pur to ballot, without _: 
a recommendation, a pay and 
productivity, offer of: up to-; 38 
per cent to ..the industry’s 
100.000 workers. 

Mr Chappie, general secre¬ 
tary of the Electrical. Elec¬ 
tronic- - Telecommunications 
and Plumbing Union; says : 
“ If 'only one sees (.the. Govern¬ 
ment’s) desire for a pay policy 
as a cry for help from, incom¬ 
petent managers, unable- to 
cope, .terrified of" union 
demands, then it makes sense. 
No one believes that pay and 
price restrictions can last for 
long in a free society.” 

dererinfdatkitf nr. 
B“t determination: 
wtb political em, 
dubious ecooaag 
likely to cause fn 
functions in .. tL 
parts of our ecoa 
be condemned 
and dangerous hum 

The -Govenuneat1 
mat pay alone is 
for inflation is a- 
that conceals die 
successive gom 
manage the ec tract 
deal of which is" 
direct control" .' 

Jail fear of RAF 
man who 
shot himself 

Senior Aircraftman Francis. 
Brogan, who shot himself after-F; Mr Edward Hea 
a fZ-bour police*- siege, was j . new-headquarter - 
frightened "bf "^oing jto prison — * 
after an RAF investigation, it 

stated 

Newcentr 
internatior 
bookserpi 
By -a Staff Reporter 

Gang snatch £25,000 
An armed gang escaped with' 

£25,000 in a raid on a Security 
van outside the National West¬ 
minster Bank at Crawley, Sus-:4 
sex, yesterday.. 

was stated at an inquest at 
Chippenham, Wiltshire; yester¬ 
day. " " . 

After firing shots last-Sunday 
from his. flat at The Green, 
Caine, Mr-Brogan, aged 22, was 
found dead: with a single-barrel 
shotgun near him, it was. stated^ 
- Police.. 1 Sergeant. David 

Burgess said: “ I heard a shot 
bur I beard no pellets. 1 saw 
a man ia the. flat shouting. 
- “He said: fit’s the. RAF; 
they are causing all my prob¬ 
lems. Get Geary (his-solicitor), 
I will only talke to him.' He 
sounded highly hystericaL” -'. 
• Mr Michael Geary; Mr Brog- 
an’s solicitor, said -after the in¬ 
quest that foe investigation was 
of a personal nature,- not a mat¬ 
ter of scurity. ' " . 

A verdict was recorded that 
Mr Brogan killed himself while 
the balance of his- mind was 
disturbed- 

Hertfordshire^ yed 
International .^4 

. Services, (flrfsy; 

. operates on behalf' 
and sends.inbqn&a 
miiliorr books n! 

. academics and rj 
quarter of its but 

.seas. -l- 
"It has repfeseati 

many and die'Sait 
is shortly opebhuj 
Australia. Inreigi 
over has risen fra 
£lm. •••• \i 

Mr Heath said 
admirable eiaihMi 
in which new'sHj 
were being develop 
it would widen 
the academic 

“There is upi 
academics should! 
demies '’, he saSt 
a tendency to belt 
enough as it -js,-; 
like to see them e 
books.” .j 

Dismay over 
Weather forecast and recordings 

NOON TODAY-Prwsum » shown in raRUitin FRONTS Worm Cold OedudMl 
{SnnJ^b. nr* on B4vandng edge) 

AbbeyNatiofialSAYE, 
The best news the higher taxpayer has 

iad for a long, long time. 
Mordessl# Abbey National SJAYE. can 

earn you tip to £560 free of all tax: 
A taxpayer whose highest late is 83$p.a. 

would have to earn in the noonalway 
to beleft with that 

All you do is undertake to invest £20 
with an Abbey National S AYE. account every 
jnonth. (That’s the maximum of course, you 
can invest less.) 

At the end of 5 years you’ll have saved - 
;£4200: and we’ 11 add a tax-free bonus of 
fourteen months savings: £280. 

But the best is still to come. Just leave that 
money for two more years (no more to pay in), 
and Abbey National reward you with .a further 
£280. Absolutely tax-free. . 

So that you’ve made £5 without-trying. 
And saved a very useful.fl,200. 
" All with total building society secotify. 

If s the kind of scheme you can’t afford to 
fce put pf these days*. 

S.A.YE. interest rates are equivalent to 
£.50%p.a. at theendof 5 years (equivalent to - 
32.58?o when income tax is paid at the basic ‘ 
rate.of 34%) and 8.62?6p.a. at 
the end of 7 years (equivalent to 
13.0694 to the bask rate tax 
payer). 

So come on in. Call 
in at your local branch 
or M in the coupon. 

Today. 
i* 

MiiSY NATIONAL 
for the seamtyyon need today 

' To:Dept.SsTbe AbbeyNational Building Society, 

Abbey House,Baker Street,London I>[W16XL. 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

i—j’l am interested ih eamiflg£560 fiee of alTtax-Please send 
' me details cf Abbey National SAXE. □ lammterestedrntiieiulliaj^otsawigssdienies Abbey 
National offer Please send me details. T3 

_ .... ^ * ;rc f-ft 
By Otjr Health Service* 
Carresgjoodent. - 

T3jo Royul Ctrielge Vf Nurs¬ 
ing saad last night tine it was 
extremely disappoma&l that 
tbe Government was unable to 
find time , ib the pregfent- ses¬ 
sion for a -BUI"-to reorganize 
thetraimog of nurses. 

AimonQcing the postpone- 
inept , of a Bill based- on- the 
Briggs .report on nursing, Mir 
Roland Moyle, Munster , . of 
State, Department of . Health 
and'. Social Security,-ssd in a 
Commons written reply that 
the Government remained com¬ 
mitted to a Bill and would in¬ 
troduce it as soon as time 
cocld be found. 
'. The royal colelge said leggj- 
Ian on to establish a new_struc* 
.tore was only the beginning of 
a reform the profession had 
long awaited. The" ceielge 
would -exert every pressure to 
"ensure that a Bill was-intro¬ 
duced as soon as possible. . 

•Tire Committee on Nursing 
reported in October, 1972. m 
March last year agre^Hn«ir was 
reached on jomx -working 
groups to prepare for legisla¬ 
tion and their work was consi¬ 
dered by a coordinating .com¬ 
mittee of Ttiildi Mr Mostie.was 
chairman.. .. 

Strait of Dover 
coiMons 
halved by scheme 
By Craig Seton ... . 1 

The number of collisions in 
the Dover Strait has been 
halved, since a newsafety 
scheme was introduced six years 
ago. According to the report of 
the Anglo-French Safety of 
Navigation Group modern tech¬ 
nology is mainly responsible for 
the improvement. 

The group is responsible for 
advice on improving safety in 
the Channel- It says the installa¬ 
tion of the. latest daxapro cessing 
computers to handle radar in¬ 
formation -mil be another big 
asset towards improved safety. 

Between 1963 and 1971 _ there 
were on average 12 collisions a 
year in the strait. After modifi¬ 
cation of a scheme to separate 
traffic in 1972 the yeariy total 
has never exceeded six, and 
last year there were only three 
collisions. 

" The report, released through 
the Department of Trade, also 
says chat new colHsaon regula¬ 
tions came into affect on July 
15 last year. In the 22 weeks 
before the date nearly thirty 
contraventions of the separa¬ 
tion scheme were, recorded 
daily. In the 22. weeks after the 
date the number was' just over 
20 a day. 

Today , 
Son rises: • Sun .sets: 

'6.14 am 6.6/ -pm' 
Moon sets ': Modn rises:' 

. . LU9'ain 10.15 am 
First quarter : 6.21 pm. -. 
Lighting .up r-636 pm to 5:41 am. 
High Water : London Bridge, 6.17- 
am, 65n (21.4ft) J 6.41pm, 6.3m 
(20.6ft). - Avom&outh,- 11.25 am, 
10.4m (34.0ft)17 .11.41 pin,'10.1m; 
(33.0fr). Dover, 3JO: am,- '5.7m 
(18.8ft) : 3.4$ pm, 5.4m (17^ft). 
HulL 10.28 am, 59m (19.4ft) ; 
10^5 pm. S./m (18.8ft);’LiverinMil, 
334 tan, 7.7m (25.1ft) ; . 43 pm, 
7.4m (24.4ft). 

A deep, low wfl] move E across 
the British Isles.. . 
Forecasts for G am to midnight: 
- London, SE, Central "S and SW 
England, East AjvgKa, E-Midlands, 

■Caartnel Islands : Heavy sbpwers. 
rattier ctondy, becoming' drier at 
night; wind. SW, fresh or strong, 
veering; N, decreasing in night; 
max temp 7aC (45‘F). 

E and. central N P-ngtnnrf, w 
Midlands, Wales : Heavy showers, 
snow in places, sunny intervals, 
especially later ; wind SW, moder¬ 
ate or fresh, veering N and de¬ 
creasing later; ma-y temp 6*C 

NW -and NE England, Lake Dis- wap »kr: 
triet, Me: of -Man, Borders,' Ethu- ■: 
burgh and Dundee, SW Scotland, : 1 
Glasgow, Argyll, N Ireland: anodic« rain wm w 
Bright % spells, isolated wintry --— 
showers; .wind -variable, becoming -. k ' f . • , 

mpaerace’; max temp ^ 5“C ' jU-pay iOTCCft 

Aberdeen, central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE and NWSco^V ** Sg™ 

iag ", bJSS '.freSSi le^*oSaTia 

Outlook for- - tomorrow and - aim • Mean te 
Saturday.: Cold with sleet or snow ^jy be aver® 
sWra ta; many places, especially is.t 

Sea passages:" S North". Sea,iw^^eofEte^ 
Strait Of;Dover, English Channel 
(E): Wind SW, strong to severe 
gale 9 ; sea .very rough. 

St. George’s. Glmmeli Irish Sea": 
'.Wind SW, strong, veering N, and 
decreasing; sea rough. 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : max, 6' am to 
6 pm; 12*C (54‘F)V min, 6 pm 
to 6 am, 7"C (45‘F). Humidity, 
6 pm, 67 per cent. Rain, 24hr to 
o pm, O.Q2tn. Sun, 24hr to 6 pm, 
2.2lw. Bar, mean sea. level, 6 pm. 
,996.0 millibars, failing. 
1,000 mfUibars - 29.531n. 

■WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: 
r, nun ; sM sun ; sn, snow. 
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. Jolted liAtt 

ITN presenters 
change jobs 

Independent Television News 
last -night announced tile, -trans¬ 
fer of Alastn.fr Bnrnet from the 
early News at S.45 to News at 
Ten. ■ . • ‘ 

Mr Burnet wiU be replaced 
by Leonard Parkin, now foe pro-, 
sen ter of Tietos at One. Peter 
Sissoasjndusuial editor of ITN, 
win take Mr Parkin’s place. Tbe. 
change' mil be made next 
month,' ’ 

TEAM WITH AVON RADI/ 

TEXTILE 
RBDTBLS 

High performance 
radials with amulti- 
layer textile braced . 

' tread for increased * 
mileage and cornering . ' 
power; pins superb control 
and stability Available in SR 
(up to 113 mph), HR (op to 130 mpb) 
and VR (over 130 mph) fittings. 



PRINCESS 2200HL 

PEUGEOT 504GL 

GRANAD A2000L 

OPEL REKORD BERL3NA 

SAAB 99GL (4 door) 

CITROEN CX2000 

VOLVO 244DL 

VAULT 20TS 

BMW320 

ROVER 2300 

£3999 

£4252 

£4347 

£4575 

£4637 

£4769 

£4960 

£5145 

£5349 

£5645 

PEUGEOT 504 TI 

SAAB GLE (automatic) 

VOLVO 244GL 

AUDI 100GL 5E 

£4669 

£6225 

£6231 

me tacts, as tney say, speakior themselves. 

they're so well priced these504 Saloons are 
Sparsely equipped 

Asliding;'steel sunshine roof, radial lyres, 

ana uuai circuit Draicmg system are aitstandai 
And with the petrol injection'504IT, standard 
^cfficatioh also includes power assisted 

guarantee, and main service intervals of 10,000 
miles (with an intermediate check and oil 
change at 5,000 miles). A dealer network of 
factory trained mechanics throughout the UK. 
ensures that first class service is always available. 

All this plus Peugeot quality and strength: 
we think, at the price the 504is unbeatable 
value for money. 

Please send me abrodime on the 504Saloons □ 504DieseIs □ 
I would like to take a test drive in a504 GL[] ![□ Diesel □ 

(lidappropiattBflttA 

raddiMMdiere arse two Diesel versions of the 
5O4^p0%fcLD and GLD. Please sendto: 

: PeugeotAutomobilesUKUmited, . 
Customer ReIalions,333WestemAve., iratICEOTI | 
LandaaWBQRS.Tel:01-g932331^_^PfoddfemonsfiasEra®* _J 

Jedretailprices, correct attime ofgoinetopress. 
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Liberals put forward 
plan for replacing 
Official Secrets Act 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Derailed proposals for the 
reform of the Official Secrets 
Act, 1911, to permit u freer 
flow of government information 
and to remove the threat of 
prosecution from journalists 
who disclose information that 
in no way endangers national 
security, have been put by the 
Liberals to Lord Elwyn-Jones, 
the Lord Chancellor. Mr Merlyn 
Rees, the Home Secretary, and 
Mr Samuel Silkin. QC, the 

- Attorney General. 
Mr Emlyn Hooson, QC, 

. Liberal spokesman on legal 
affairs, said yesterday that 
copies of the document were 
being sene to all Liberal candi¬ 
dates and parties with pie 
object of opening a campaign 
to persuade the Government to 
speed preparation of measures 
on the lines proposed. 

The Liberal Party is angry 
about the Government’s dilatory 
approach to a reform that has 
been promised by successive 
governments since the report 
of the Franks committee on 
section two of the 1911 Act 
was published in 1973. The 
committee stated: “We found 
section 2 a mess. Its scope is 
enormously wide. ... A catch¬ 
all provision is saved from 
absurdity in operation only by 
the sparing exercise of the 
Attorney General’s discretion to 
prosecute." 

As it impinged on freedom of 
information the law must be 
more tightly drawn, the com¬ 
mittee said. 

In its October, 1974 mani¬ 
festo, Labour promised to 
“ replace the Official Secrets 
Acr by a measure to put the 
burden on the public authori¬ 
ties to justify witholding 
information The aim was that 
“ the process of government 
should be more open to rile 
public ”. 

The latest promise is that 
there will be a White Paper 
setting out legislative proposals 
during this session of Parlia¬ 
ment. According to the 
Liberals, there is not yec a 
draft; various papers have been 
sent to the different ministries 
and all kinds of objections have 
been raised by ministers and 
civil servants. 

In government quarters, how¬ 
ever, it was asserted yesterday 
that a draft bad been prepared 
but that further consultation 
was necessary. The forecast now 
is that the White Paper will 
appear about the end of May. 

“There seems to be a real 
danger that the Govern¬ 
ment will reform along the 
lines of the Franks report and 
attempt to present this as a 
fulfilment of a commitment to 
reform the Official Secrets 
Act”, the Liberal submission 
states. 

“ There should be (al a 
positive attempt to ensure that 
legislation designed to deal 
with espionage will be used 
only for that purpose: and 
(b) a commitment to the dis¬ 
closure of as much informa¬ 
tion as possible. 

“The emphasis seems to be 
upon replacing a blunderbuss 
with an Armalite rifle; but 
the emphasis should be upon 
the replacement of secrerive- 
ness with open government." 

Mr Hooson said that there 
should be two Bills : one to Heal 
with spies and espionage where 
the security of the realm was 
involved, to be called the 
Security of the Realm Bill; the 
other aa official information 
Bill. 

Under section one of the 
1911 Act, meant to deal with 
spies and allowing penalties of 
up to 14- years ’imprisonment, 
“ people who are in no way 
alleged to be spies are under 

threat of such penalties **. the 
Liberal document states. “Sec¬ 
tion One must be replaced by 
completely unambiguous legis¬ 
lation.” 

Dealing with tritar is called 
“the Franks approach", the 
Liberals attack the sort n f 
official information Bill envis¬ 
aged by rbe committee because, 
they argue, the system of docu¬ 
ment classification would mean 
that ministers would over- 
classify. 

"The most confMential clas¬ 
sified documents would be 
backed by criminal sanctions 
incurred by their disclosure ”, 
the document says. “ If some¬ 
one was prosecuted for such dis¬ 
closure the courts would have 
to accept the classification and 
could not challenge ir.” 

Such proposals, if imple¬ 
mented, would mean that a gov¬ 
ernment had -omplete control 
over what it disclosed. “ It 
leaves a vast scope for the 
misuse of classification and 
w’ould probably be more illib¬ 
eral in practice than the exist¬ 
ing legislations’’. 
The Government do not appear I 
to propose much of a departure ' 
from t-'tis. Tbs Home Secretary has i 
specified chat he proposes to alter 
only areas concerning criminal 
sanctions, leaving Civil Service 
discipline untouched. 
As habitual civil service secretive¬ 
ness is one of the main obstacles ■ 
to more disclosure of information 
on which decision-making is based, 
the Home Secretary can hardly be 
described as striding towards open 
government. 
His argument that the Government 
would enact more liberal proposals 
than Franks suggests rests merely 
on altering areas to which classi¬ 
fication would apply. He does not 
wish to go beyond r-'ie Franks 
mechanism in tackling the mech¬ 
anism of classification. 

Section two has come under 
attack from rnanv quarters and 
it was high time that it was re¬ 
pealed, the document says. Bui 
merely to repeal section two 
and to leave tut rest to section 
one woud have the unfortunate 
effect of, on the one band, leav¬ 
ing disclosure of information to 
the Civil Service and, on the 
other, applying section one to 
areas for wliirh it was not de¬ 
signed, it is argued. 
It is desirable that all question of 
ambiguity sho'ild be eradicated, as 
far as oossible, from offiefai 
secrets legislation and that much 
more official information should 
he disclosed. Hence the necessity 
for on official information act to 
replace section two but with dif¬ 
ferent provisions concerning the 
classification and disclosure of in¬ 
formation that, those advocated by 
Franks. 

Clearly, ail government infor¬ 
mation could urn be automatic¬ 
ally disclosed and it was proper 
to have some areas where in 
formation could be classified. 
They were: 
Defence -aud Internal security ; in¬ 
ternational relations ; law and 
order, covering criminal investiga¬ 
tion and rhe security of prisons ; 
intelligence and security, although 
proposals to protect all informa¬ 
tion in that area, whether classi¬ 
fied or not, seemed extreme; 
cabinet documents, insofar as they 
related to the above categories; 
also, confidenres of the citizen 
could be subject to the internal 
sanctions of government depart¬ 
ments. 

Tbe Liberals propose: 
Rather than the elaborate system 
of Franks classification, three main 
classes in this area would suffice: 
(a) information exempted from 
access, tbe unauthorized disclosure 
of which attracts criminal penal¬ 
ties ; (b) information to which 
there is no right of access, but not 
attracting criminal sanctions for 
unauthorized disclosure; (c) all 
other information to which there 
is a right of access. 

Mr Hooson hopes to see the 
Lord Chancellor, the Home Sec¬ 
retary and the Attorney General 
soon to discuss his plan and 
try to obtain a draft of tbe 
Government’s proposals. 

'i&O/’lB' olcLtf* $ Rfate flPtnz. \fjlAt 
' When \op've once known a reasonable standard and 
have saved for voiir retirement, what can you do when 
inflation makes a mockery or all ybiir careful pfenning ? 

You can turn to the Distressed Gentlefolk's Aid 
Association. _ 

To begin with, the DCAA. will understand. Although. ■ 
they have-13 Residential and Nursing Homes, they know’ 
that people want to stay in: their qwji homes for as Jong 
as they can cope, keeping their friends aad the roots they 
have put down over the years. - - — 

So, the DG A A helps withalfowances. They send clothes 
parcels. They remember Birthdays and Christmases. They 
help with a little extra when a crisis upsets a tiny- budget;.- - 

Please help the DGA A with a donation. And please, do 
remember the DGAA when making out, your Will. 

DISTRESSED GENTI.EEOLK’S 
AID ASSOCIATION 

Vicarage Cate House, Vicarage Gate, Kensington, T^iufon TV S'4AQ 

“Help them grow old with 'dignity” 

Radical plan 
for injury 
recompense 
expected 
By Our Legal Correspondent 

The legal profession and 
motoring organizations are 
awaiting with trepidation pub¬ 
lication later today of the 
Teport of the _ Royal Commis¬ 
sion on Civil Liability and Com¬ 
pensation for Ptrsonal Injurits. 

They expect it to contain a 
radical recommendation that 
people injured in road 
accidents should receive com¬ 
pensation for their injuries out 
of a central fund, irrespective 
of who was to blame for the 
accident. 

If implemented, such a *' no¬ 
fault ” scheme might mean the 
loss of lucrative work for 
iawytrs. Thr motoring organiza¬ 
tions fear that the burden of 
paying for the scheme would 
fall on tbe motorist. 

The royal commission, 
chaired by Lord Pearson, aged 
78, a former Law Lord, has 
been at work for five years. Its 
establishment was announced 
in December, 1972, by Mr 
Edward Heath, then Prime 
Minister, shortly after the 
report of tht Robtns Committee 
on Health and Safety at Work, 
and at the height of the con¬ 
cern over compensation to be 
paid to thalidomide victims. 

The royal commission’s wide 
terms of reference included 
looking into the system of com¬ 
pensation payable for death or 
personal injury suffered at 
work; in road accdents and n 
usng othe rforms of itransporr; 
through using defective goods; 
and in premises occupied by 
others. Accidents in the home 
wert thr only important area of 
personal injury not within the 
commission’s terms of refer- 

A visitor absorbing tbe atmosphere of the monks* warming or common room io Battle Abbey near Hastings. 

1 11^70 •1,1 fatigues, the English Tourist stretch fro mthe Welsh marches hope to make peo 
I W /X Wli I Board launched this season's to the Scottish border abbeys the whole span of 

* LI ■ T AAA tliai. anti f mi in Vnrwich in Herofold- henniEe.' 

be the , 
1066 year 
From Alan Hamilton 
Battle 

Nine hundred and twelve 
years after die event, the 
British tourist industry has 
decided to make capital out of 
tbe Norman Conquest. The 
barons of the travel trade 
yesterday announced that 1979 
will be the year of the Battle 
of Hastings. 

Assisted by three local enthu¬ 
siasts dressed in Saxon battle 

fatigues, the English Tourist 
Board launched _ this season's 
principal promotion which they 
have named Discovery Norman 
Britain. 

The event coincides with the 
ninth centenary of the Tower 
of London, the nation’s out¬ 
standing Norman relic and with 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment’s purchase, helped by an 
anonymous American benefac¬ 
tor, of the hallowed battle¬ 
ground outside Hastings. 

Charged with the responsi¬ 
bility of giivng other parts ot 
the countr yas well as London a 
share o ft he rich tourist trade, 
rhe board has devised nine Nor¬ 
man heritage trails. They 

stretch fro nit he Welsh marches 
to the Scottish border abbeys 
and from Norwich to Hereford¬ 
shire. 

The trails guide the tourists 
towards more rban 120 vestiges 
of the Conquest, from Durham 
Cathedral to exquisite Roman¬ 
esque country churches! By 
includin gtbe last example of 
English strip farming at Laxton, 
Nottinghamshire, the _ board 
hopes that tbe promotion will 
be not merely a tour of archi¬ 
tectural relics but will convey 
the whole social history of the 
period of England’s last perman¬ 
ent invasion. 

Mr Lester Barley, chief exe¬ 
cutive of the board said : “ We 
are not pretending rbar every¬ 
one is a Norman scholar; we 

hope to make people aware of 
the whole span of our Norman 
heritage.” 

The board has been en¬ 
couraged by the success of its 
American and Roman heritage 
trails, promoted , in the past two 

• years. 
At the same time the Depart¬ 

ment of the Environment - is 
developing its recently acqttired- 
site at Battle. Part of the 
adjacent abbey, - occupied by a 
girls’ school, may be made into 
an information centre. 

The battleground itself, al¬ 
though owned by the depart¬ 
ment and occupied by a tenant 
farmer, may soon be opened; 
negotiations are in . progress to 
open a heritage trail across his 
fields. 

Warning over charities’ 
dependence on state 

Klan chief’s denial about U S police 
By Ian Bradley’ 

Nearly two thirds of the 
income of charities in Britain 
comes from non-voluntary 
sources, according to figures 
published today in tbe first 
annual survey of charitable 
donations and receipts. 

Mr Redmond Mullin, assis¬ 
tant director of the Charities 
Aid Foundation, says in the 
introduction that vol lintary 
organizations are in danger of 
becoming excessively depen¬ 
dent on statutory funding. 

“ It would be naive to suppose 
that charities which are effec¬ 
tively dependent on statutory 
funding will be left with the 
freedom of initiative any longer 
than it suits the convenience of 
the state ”, he says. 

The survey shows that British 
charities had an income of 
£1,717m in 1975, the last year 
for which full figures are 
available; £330m came from 
individuals, £165m from lega¬ 
cies, £170m from trusts, £42m 
from companies and £l,010m 
from no o-voluntary sources, 
including government grants, 
dividends, interest and rent, and 
fees and charges. 

The. survey suggests that 
charitable giving by individuals 
has increased in absolute terms 
over the past few years, but not 
enough to keep pace with infla¬ 
tion. Nine people out of 10 give 
something to charity each year. 

but the bias for sustained, sub¬ 
stantial giving is towards the 
upper socio-economic groups. 

Mr Mullm notes that rela¬ 
tively little is being done to 
increase charitable giving 
among shop-floor workers in- 
Britain. He suggests that greater 
publicity should be given to tax- 
deductible gifts. 

The survey also shows that 
corporate giving has been fairly 
static over recent years. It sug¬ 
gests that there could be greater 
use of forms of giving that 
carry a tax benefit. 

The giving of 200 large com¬ 
panies and trusts - and the 
income of 200- charities are 
analysed in the survey. It shows 
that in 1976. the largest cor¬ 
porate donor was die Wellcome 
Foundation, which gave 
£3,734,000 to charity, followed 
by the Distillers Company. The 
biggest charities were the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund, 
Oxfam, the Royal National Life¬ 
boat Institution and Dr 
Barnardo's, all of which had 
incomes exceeding £6m. 

In addition to publishing an 
annual survey of charity statis¬ 
tics, the foundation is compil¬ 
ing a directory of charitable 
needs which will list the current 
and capital needs of more than 
50,000 charities. 
Charity Statistics, 1977-78 i Chari¬ 
ties Aid Foundation, 48 Pembury 
Road, Tonbridge, Kent, £4). 

By Robert Parker 

Mr David Duke, the so-called 
-** Grand Wizard" of the Ku- 
Klux-Klan, who has been in 
Britain for two weeks, denied 
yesterday that he was wanted 
by the police in the United 
States. 

Police in Jefferson County, 
Louisiana, where Mr Duke 
lives, say he did not, as re¬ 
quired, notify them of his visit 
to Britain. He was supposed to 
tel] the police abotu travel plans 
because he is appealing against 
a six-month prison sentence, im¬ 
posed in June last year, after 
being convicted of inciting 
violence against the police dur¬ 
ing a Klan convention in an 
hotel. 

Mr Duke said from his base 
at West Ruislip. London, yes¬ 
terday that he bad been con¬ 
victed and sentenced and that 
he was appealing against the 
verdict. 

He insisted that his lawyer 
in New Orleans bad notified 
the court authorities of rhe 
visit to Britain and that no 
objection bad been made. Mr 
John Wilson-Reed, the lawyer, 
was not available for comment 
But an assistant told me from 
New Orleans: ° I very much 
doubt if Mr Reed will want to 
comment. If he does I will get 
him to ring you back." He did 
not ring back. 

Mr Duke maintained that the 
charges were politcal and in¬ 
volved freedom of speech. His 
lawyer was a member of the 

30 days of prayer for Ulster peace 
By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

eWstminster Abbey and West¬ 
minster Cathedral will embark 
tomorrow on 30 days of prayer 
for peace in Northern Ireland. 
The cathedral will attempt to 
maintain a relay of continuous 
prayer throughout the time the 
building is open, and public 
prayers will be said similarly 
every hour in the abbey. The 
prayers will be interrupted only 
over the Easter weekend. 

It will be launched with a 
special St Patrick’s Day service 
in Westminster Cathedral tomor¬ 
row, which will be led_ by Car¬ 
dinal Hume and the Bishop of 
London,*Dr Ellison, The Mod¬ 
erator of the Free Church Fed¬ 
eral Council, the Rev Stanley 
TurL and the Dean of Westmin¬ 
ster, Dr. Edward Carpenter, will - 
take part. 

• Cardinal Hume, announcing 
tbe period of prayer, said: 
“ The prolonged suffering of the 
Northern Ireland people con¬ 
tinues relentlessly. The Chris¬ 
tian churches here in Britain are 
deeply conscious of their respon¬ 
sibility to do all in their power 
in the search for a just and 
lasting peace.” 

St Patrick’s Chapel in the 
cathedra 1 and St George’s 
Chapel dn the abbey have been 
reserved throughout the 30 days 
for the use of the public n» join 
io the prayers, which will also 
be offered in Canterbury 
Cathedral at the same time. 
Ecumenical appeal: A William 
Temple Jecrureship in social 
ethics is to be founded ar the 
Irish School of Ecumenics in 
Dublin, end an ecumenical 
appeal for £100,000 was 
launched at Church House, 
Westminster, yesterday to 
finance it. The school, which 

London-Los Angeles air 
fares battle is joined 
By a Staff Reporter ‘ 

The price-cutting war between ' 
the. transatlantic airlines in¬ 
creases today as Laker Airways 
applies to the Civil Aviation 
Authority to introduce a Sky- 
trajn single fare of £113 
between London and Los 
Angeles. 

. Evert ‘ if' it is allowed, how¬ 
ever, the new Fare will not be 
introduced until September 26. 
so the question still remains of 
which airline will provide the 
cheapest flight to Los Angeles 
this jummer. 

From, .a brief .survey . con¬ 
ducted by The Times yesterday 
it would appear .. that the 
cheapest will be British Cale¬ 
donian’s eleVenth-hour stand-by 
fare of £69. the details of which 
British Caledonian lays before 
the CAA today.. ' 

Tickets for the service, if it 
is approved, wiil ije sold two ' 
hours before rake-off, with 
seats allocated an hour before 
departure. The fare back from 
Los Angeles to London' wiiF 
be £80. ’ 

Close behind that cut-rate 
fare, will be the new . budget 
fares which British Airways. 
Pan American and Trans World 
Airlines hope to introduce. 

For a £99 single fare in the 
peak period, or £89 nptsitle 

peak months, passengers will 
have to book at least 21 days in 
advance, specifying which week 
they want .to fly. The airliae 
will then confirm the exact 
date and time, seven to 10 days 
before departure. - 

The fare back from Los 
Angeles to London will be £118 
in the off-peak period and £331 
during peak months. 

Laker Airways’s present 
round trip comes out at 
slightly more than the pro¬ 
posed budget and stand-by 
flights of British Airways, Pan 
American and TWA. 
Washington talks: Talks be¬ 
tween the aviation authorities 
.of . the American and. British 
governments towards a new 
system of transatlantic • fares 
continued in Washington' yester¬ 

day'"(our Air Correspondent 
writes). • 

As agreement appeared to 
have- been reached on 
scheduled flight regulations, 
.airlines will be able to offer 
a .wide range of cheap glares 

. between .London and provincial 
gateways in rhe-Uni ted States. 
Airlines . in London began to 
sell those fates yesterday 
“ subject 10 £oYeroraenr 
approval ”, 

awards an MA degree from 
Hull University and its own 
diploma in ecumenism, plans to 
extend its study of church-state 
relations with the intention of 
making a contribution to 
easing rite Northern Ireland 
troubles. 

Dr R. P. C. Hanson, former 
Church of Ireland Bishop of 
Clogher and now Professor of 
Hhistorical and Contemporary 
Theology at Manchester 
University said ecumenical re¬ 
search and understanding had a 
vital role to play, in Ireland 
because the origin of the pre¬ 
sent crisis was in the confusion 
of political and religious belief. 
He criticized the Irish Roman 
Catholic hierarchy for haring 
only a lukewarm interest in tbe 
school, .saying that many Irish 
bishops had been little influ¬ 
enced by the Second Vatican 
Council.' 

Letters, page 19 

Keeper tells of 
shot that 
killed poacher 
From Our Correspondent. . 
York 

“John Parfirt, said to be a 
poacher, died from shotgun 1 
wounds in the chest-.after 
grappling with a gamekeeper 
in a lonely copse at night, it 
was stated at an inquest .at 
York yesterday. . 

Mr Roland Senior, the game¬ 
keeper, came face to face with 
Mr Parfitt after chasing him 
through woods on. the Duke of 
Norfolk's Cafiton Towers 
estate near Selby. North York¬ 
shire, aod his gun went off 
accidentally during the sn uggle, 
it was stared. 

At finst the keeper, .thought 
Mr Parfitt was pretending, to be 
seriously injured as. he 
slumped to rhe ground, but-the 
light from Mr Senior’s torch 
showed the bloadsoaked cloth¬ 
ing around a wound. Mr Senior 
ran back to his’cartage-to cafl 
the ambulance and the police. 

Mr Miles Coverdale, the 
coroner, recorded a verdictof 
accidental death on Mr Pdrfrct, 
aged 2$, of Grange 'Road, 
Thome, near Do master,. South 
Yorkshire. ; 
• Mr Senior, who is 37,h«s been 
the duke’s gamekeeper for .16 
years. The court -was told that 
no criminal charges are io be 
preferred against him. 

American Civil Liberties Union. 
I Meanwhile, in Britain, Mr 
„ Duke is appealing against the 
( Home Office variation order 
i served on him on Monday 
■ evening, which requires him to 
i leave the country within 14 

days, subject to appeal. The 
order was served after the 

; Daily Express had told the 
police where. Mr Duke was. 

Mr Anthony Reed-Herbert, 
’ until recently a leading mem- 
9 ber of the National Front, is 
’ Mr Duke’s solicitor. A lawyer, 

“ with right-wing leanings", 
I bas been instructed, and the 

Home Office has. indicted that 
the appeal will be heard-as soon 
as possible. It is unlikely to 
be heard before next week. 

The appeal is bein fought on 
the grounds that Mr Duke has 
committed . no offence in 
Britain, that ' nothing has 
changed since the time that he 
was allowed into the country, 
and that- the Home Secretary’s 

' decmoj£3o make the order was 
arbitrary:; • 

It is', now clear that Mr 
Duke's ^risit to Britain has been 
bale more than a brilliant 
exerase- self-publicity. Since 
slipping into the country un¬ 
noticed Mr Duke has hardly 
been off the front pages, and 
he bas had more than a 
thorough airing on radio and 
television. 

He appears to have run rings 
round the police, to have 
embarrassed both Scotland 
Yard and the Home Office, and 
bas created the impression that 

IBA predicts 
bright future 
for local radio 
By Martin Huckerby 

The future looks, buoyant for 
Britain’s independent local 
radio stations, according to the 
report of tbe Independent 
Broadcasting Authority for 
1976-77. which was published 
yesterday. 

When first -established,1 some’ 
of the local radio , companies 
suffered financial .difficulties 
but after a good economic year 
for both independent radio and 
television the IBA said the via¬ 
bility of independent local 
radio bad been confirmed. 
. By the end of March last 
year more than two thirds of 
the stations were breaking even 
or operating profitably. The in¬ 
creasingly healthy financial 
position . was due largely to 
success • in advertising sales. 

The IBA believed that inde¬ 
pendent local radio was ready 
for further expansion and it 
was continuing to press for the 
earliest possible extension of 
self-financed local radio to all 
Britain’s big towns,, cities and 
counties. 

Noting that the advertising 
revenu of the television com¬ 
panies For the year was £249m, 
compared with LI88m the pre¬ 
vious year, the IBA said that 
indicated the potential for ex* 
pansion of programme produc¬ 
tion. 
, ‘ In terms ’ of Individual tele- 

' vision jrogrammes and the. num¬ 
ber of international . awards 
gained, the authority said tbe 
year-had been one of its most 
-successful. 

be is setting-up a fully fledged 
organization in Britain. 

When Mr Duke arrived at 
Gat-wick airport be had. at 
most, only a bandful of sup¬ 
porters in Britain. It is 
unlikely that he has increased 
his support since them.. 

One of bis siiporters admitted 
that there was no chance that 
the Klan would ever set up in 
Britain. The main result of the 
visit had . been to encourage 
right-wing groups, he sard. 

Mr Duke , told me that he 
would provide “ exclusive 
storiesT* if a good article was 
written about him. He said he 
would leave tbe country imme¬ 
diately if-the Home Secretary 
and MPs ’who have criticized 
him would accept a live debate 
on television with him. 

Much has also, been made of 
the -apparent, inability of tbe 
poliec to .serve the Home Office 
order. Mr Duke has maintained 
that . that was because the 
British people agreed with Him 
and protected him. . In fact, 
only one constable was in¬ 
volved, and the police had no 
power of arrest or detention to 
assist them in serving' the 
order... . . ' 

-Mr Duke has undoubtedly 
attempted to get into touch 
with the National Front, but 
has been rebuffed by that orga¬ 
nization. He said thar had it 
not been for the publicity be 
would have met the Front 
leaders. Otherwise his activi¬ 
ties in Britain appear to have 
been extremely limited. 
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Speaker tells listener^ 
relish Commons nofel 

’ l - - - 

'Ey Our Political 
Correspondent 

People should be warned In 
advance that when die House 
of Commons “goesdo the air’' 
after Easter radio listeners 
must expect a lot of background 
noise and shouted interruptions, 
Mr George Thomas, the 
Speaker, said at a Press Gallery 
luncheon yesterday. 

“We have one of tbe most 
robust, and lively Parliaments 
in the world ”, be said. “ The 
Commons ha£ a living, vibrant 
personality of its own and only 
those who ‘ belong % whether 
they are upstairs in the Press 
Gallery-or downstairs on the 
floor f the Chamber, are able' 
to feel what the House really 
represents.” 

When experimental broad¬ 
casts were made nvo years ago, 
Mr Thomas said, . mere was 
enormous public interest but 
many people complained of the 
noise. “ Cries of anguish and 
of anger, of agrement. and dis¬ 
agreement, have characterized 
the Chamber^ for centuries, 

“ The British people are a 
sophisticated people and 1 bo- . 
lieve aod hope that they will 

realize that tb*"?®!®. 
ing is bound 
forcefully front ; 
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Independent Broadcasting Auth¬ 
ority Annual Report and Accounts 
1976-77 '(Stationery Office, £1.5Q). 

Hope of end to 
papers dispute 

Hope oft an early-end ;to tbe 
dispute -that affected distribu¬ 
tion of national newspapers in 
London yesterday.. was ex¬ 
pressed by the Newspaper Pub¬ 
lishers Association last night. 

As association'council meet¬ 
ing. yesterday’ discussed the 
overtime ban by members of 
th0^ Society'of GraphicaL and 
Allied ' Trades in distribution 
warehouses, in a dispute, over 
pay. The association said : “ We 
hope a meeting will quickly be 
convened, to- bring the dispute 
to. an end within "24 pr 48 
hours."’ 

Retailers told to accep 
women as guarantors 
By a Staff Reporter being 

Retailers who" insist that improper” 
women seeking- credit -should within the 
provide male guarantors may Consumer Crenw.. 
find themselves losing their' Thus 
licences under rhe Consumer yet thought _ 
Credit Act, Lady Howe, deputy policies' 
chairman a fthe Equal Oppor- licences' reyw™^,. 
tudioes Commission .said in or have diftiv -f.. 
London yesterday..’ ttfem’. -£4 

“ The _ Equal Opportunities The maJe-gaaj®^ 
Commission is not without teeth ail though 
in the .matter of discrimination still arose. 
against women over . credit was- required-!? - 
facilities ”, she told the annual application tet j* ■.. < 
conference of the Institute of ' mi • wrong 
Credit Management, " . mother. 

Not only couid retailers be the right cremMjg 
prosecuted under the Sex Dis- Sioffe'W 
crimination Act, ’1975, but they wMdws 
could also be “ bitten ” by the guarantor copdfam 
Office of Fair Trading. ! cult to me*1 

The office had'accepted'that. ’ 
a credit-worthy woman 
could-be just as good a guaran¬ 
tor as a suitably trddit-wurtby. 
man. and had stand rts iotention 
°* regarding evidence of ri’v 
“ nia*e guarantor ” f(inuUtioi) 
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Mr Ennals speaks out 
against unofficial 
NHS workers’ action 
By John Roper 
Health Services 
Correspondent 

There have been too many 
examples of unofficial action 
that damages the National 
Health Service and purs 
patients’ health at risk, Mr 
David Ennals, Secretary of 
State for SodaJ Services, said 
in London last night. 

“ I am cheesed off with that 
minority of workers in the ser¬ 
vice who put their own griev¬ 
ances before the interests of 
patients ”, he said, “ My posi¬ 
tion on industrial action has 
been made crystal clear . . . 
and I hope that the hospital 
switchboard operators are 
listening, because it applies to 
them as it applies to consul¬ 
tants, junior doctors, nurses, 
porters or anyone else.11 

The NHS was not just any 
old firm: it was about life 
and death. There were pro¬ 
cedures for dealing with griev¬ 
ances and they should be used. 
Pulling out the telephone plug, 
downing scalpels, or refusing 
to admit sick patients was 
downright irresponsibility. 

Mr Ennals, who was speaking 
to a meeting of the London 
Campaign for Mental Health, 
called for a more honest debate 
on the state of the service. He 
was fed up with people rallying 
down the NHS. It was not 
collapsing. 

But it was under strain as 
demand increased. Some com¬ 
ment was fair from those who 
worked in and cared about the 
services. But there was ill 
informed criticism, and some 

merely wanted to make politi¬ 
cal capital. Some straight talk¬ 
ing was necessary. 

Making some new and some 
old points in listing eight of 
the biggest difficulties, Mr 
Ennals said that for decades 
parts of the service, such as 
the care of the mentally ill, 
mentally handicapped and the 
old. baa been neglected. 

There was the legacy of a 
grossly unfair share out of cash 
for health services throughout 
Britain. In some areas and in 
some hopsitals there were 
failures of cooperation between 
sections of staff. “ There, 
sometimes, heads must be 
knocked together he said. 

The numbers of elderly were 
increasing, making bigger 
demands on the services. Ad¬ 
vances in medical science made 
possible new and often expen¬ 
sive treatments. Yet there was 
a serious difficulty of waiting 
lists and there was no quick 
or easy way to cut them. 

There were large numbers of 
modern hospitals being opened, 
and with that the difficulties 
of closing other hospitals, 
change of use, and relocation 
of staff. 

Last was the much criticized 
organization of the NHS. The 
loudest critics were those who 
had imposed reorganization and 
now* attacked it wouth accept¬ 
ing responsibility For it. 

There was no disguising the 
failings. But they should be 
seen alongside the efforts and 
the achievements of the service. 

British calf exports up by 
more than half in 1977 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agricultural Correspondent 

British calf exports rose by 
more than half last year and 
are unlikely to fall in 1978, the 
Meat and Livestock Commission 
said yesterday. Its latest survey 
shows that British farmers, who 
supply little more than half of 
tile food eaten in this country, 
ire increasing their sales of 
ivesiock and meat abroad when¬ 
ever trade restrictions allow. 

The survey shows that at the 
*nd of last year British beef and 
-eal exports accounted for 11 
•cr cent of output, compared 
virfi S per cent a year earlier. 
Exports of mutton and Iamb 
ose from 13 per cent of output 
a 1976 to 20 per cent. 

The survey was published 
fter ministers had received a 
sport from officials in the 
Iinistry of Agriculture, about 
ie acutely sensitive subject of 
.'uelty in the export trade for 
ve animals. 
Reservations expressed by the 

ffidals about the effectiveness 
i welfare rules abroad and 
bout liaison between welfare 
uthorities in different EEC 
>un tries will not be enough to 
take ministers respond to 
ppeals from British animal 
■vers and ban the live export 
■ade. 

The commission said yester¬ 
day that it did not think exports 
of sheep meat would rise again 
In 1978, partly because of 
greater restrictions expected 
against British meat for sale in 
France. Exports of beef and 
veal are expected to rise sharply 
after falling in 1977. 

The growth in the live export 
trade, especially of calves, will 
intensify the bitter debate be¬ 
tween farmers and their oppo¬ 
nents. Many livestock farmers 
see the highly priced markets 
of France and West Germany as 
a legitimate outlet because 
returns at home have been held 
down through the use of the 
“ green pound 

Many welfare groups con¬ 
demn the live export trade and 
say that the inadequacy of rules 
against cruelty abroad could be 
met by slaughtering export 
stock in Britain. Butchers say 
that it is incongruous for 
Britain lo sell animals abroad 
when it imports more than 
500,000 tonnes of meat a year. 

BRITISH MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
EXPORTS 

1976 1977 
Calves 249.800 394.800 
All cattle 297,400 511.300 
Beat and veal 

(lonnas) 100,600 B7.700 
Sheep 32.400 356.100 
Sheep meat (tonnes) 32.700 44,600 
Pigs 30.700 28,600 
Port (tonnes)) 11.100 16.600 

Source.- Meat ana Livestock Commission 

Compulsory sex education 
campaign attacked 
y Annabel Ferriman 

The campaign by the Family 
tanning Association to get 
:x education into the school 
irridum should be stopped 
unediacely, Mrs Mary Wirire- 
juse, honorary secretary of the 
ational Viewers’ and Listeners’ 
ssodation, said in London 
•sterday. 

If sex education was made 
tmpulsory parents could not 
low what was being taught to 
eir children and it would not 
i possible to withdraw them 
otn such classes, “ since the 
ibject could permeate many 
; peers of education at the 
mm of the teacher ”, she said. 
Mrs Whitehouse, who was 
leaking on '‘Whose influences 
louJd guide teaching ? ” at the 
i-urch of St Lawrence Jewry, 

the City, said the role now 
ayed by'the Family Planning 
ssociation in schools with the 
?proval of the Government 
louid be publicly crutinized. 
“ The function of this organ- 

■jtion has changed. It is now 
mast entirely involved with 

the training of sex educators: 
teachers, youth leaders, social 
workers. 

“ Its publication. Learning to 
live with sex, is totally amoral 
in its approach and sows the 
seeds or confusion about the 
nature of right and wrong, 
posing only the choice between 
using contraceptives and having 
a baby. The choice of saying 
‘ no * is hardly pad lip service.” 

Mrs Whitehouse said the 
booklet, stated to be for the 
13 to 16-year-old, was freely 
distributed to youth clubs and 
schools. Because successive gov¬ 
ernments had paid large sums 
of public money towards the 
organizational costs of the FPA 
“ we can assume that we are 
helping to finance the prostitu¬ 
tion of our young”. 

Sex education was "a most 
effective vehicle for the cre¬ 
ation of a value-free, and there¬ 
fore totally vulnerable, genera¬ 
tion by those who are interested 
in the political motivation of 
the young or in the fortunes 
to be made from tbe sale of 
contraceptives ”, 

Consumer told 
o be more 
ritical of unions 
' Our Consumer Affairs 
irrespondent 
Mrs Sally Oppenheim, MP, 
nservatice spokesman on Con¬ 

ner affairs,. called yesterday 
- consumers to be represented 
t the level of the General 
until of the TUC ... so that 
r and factual assessment 
uid be made of ihe adverse 
fects on consumers of some 
tde union practices”. 
Mrs Oppenheim, speaking in 
Gloucester constituency, said 
lsumers should be “ per- 
ided to replace suspicion 
h a greater degree of trust 
far as the business com- 

jiity is concerned”. 
Ihe suggested that consumers 
iuld look instead at higher 
css caused by restrictive 
jon practices, low produc- 
icy, over-generous pay settle- 
•nts and overmanning, 
jhe argued that standards of 
alitv were lower because of 
or industrial relations, and 
tt consumers in Britain suf- 
*ed more than in other coun- 
es from deprivation of 
'rices because of public 
ikes. 

Summerland fire 
damages for 
girl and widow 
From Our Correspondent 
Douglas, Isle of Man 

Two survivors of the Summer- 
land fire disaster in the Isle 
of Man four and a half years 
ago were awarded damages in 
tbe Manx High Court yesterday 
after bearings in January. 

Ruth McQuillan, aged nine, of 
co Down, Northern Ireland, who 
was 51 when she was trapped 
in the fire, was awarded £6,000 
and Mrs Mary Eleanor Carson, 
aged 61, of St Neots, Cambridge¬ 
shire, whose husband, aged 62, 
died in the fire; was awarded 
£5,130. 

The awards were against the 
Sumxnerland operator. Trust 
Houses Forte Leisure, which 
admitted liability. 

Deemster Robert Eason said 
Ruth McQraUan, “ this very 
brave girl ”, suffered serious 
bums to her legs and hands, 
necessitating three skin graft 
operations, and there would 
always be some disfigurement. 
Mrs Carson had suffered serious 
injury through inhaling smoke 
and fumes. She had been 
unable to work since the fire. 

Crime rose 
as police 
recruiting 
declined 
By Our Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

Mr James Jar dine, chairman 
of the Police Federation of 
England and Wales, yesterday 
blamed the 15 per cent crime 
rise in 1977 on poor police re¬ 
cruiting and wastage. 

He told federation members 
at Llandudno that in 1976, a 
record year for police recruit¬ 
ing, crime increased by only 1 
per cent. In 1977, a year in 
which more than five thousand 
officers resigned and the service 
suffered a net loss of two thou¬ 
sand men, crime increased by 
15 per cent. 

Indictable crimes had 
doubled in tbe past ten years, 
he said. If the present rate of 
increase continued, they would 
double again in the next five. 

Mr Jardioe's speech follows 
a letter from Mr Merlyn Rees, 
Home Secretary, to Mr Edward 
Taylor, shadow Scottish Secre¬ 
tary of State, agreeing that a 
net loss of 1,274 in police 
strength last year in England 
and Wales was too high, but 
suggesting that the increase 
might have been arrested. 

Mr Jardine said yesterday 
that the 1977 crime figures were 
the answer to Mr Rees, the 
Government and the local 
authorities. They were the price 
the citizen had to pay for the 
contemptuous way the police 
service had been treated. 

“ It must be pretty obvious 
to anyone that nothing less than 
a very substantial pay increase 
this year will be required ”. 

Judge refers to ‘baseless attacks’ over granting of bail 

Change of plea in deception case 
From Arthur Osman 
Derby 

Sydney Duncan Noble, aged 
50, changed his plea at his trial 
at Derby Crown Court yesterday 
to guilty to three charges of 
deception involving elderly 
people. He was said to have 
posed as a chemist, a doctor's 
assistant, and a social security 
official to obtain tablets and 
a total of £58 from them dis¬ 
honestly. He is expected to be 
sentenced next week. 

Judge Wood said that, events 
having suddenly accelerated, he 
wondered whether it was a case 
in which to contemplate tbe 
making of an order in relation 
to the powers of the court to 
pass an extended term. 

He continued : ** Not because 
1 would have thought it is a 
case for a swingeing sentence 
but because of rbe supervisory 
conditions which tbat might 
bring in to play." 

It was disclosed that since 
1945, when he was 17, Mr 
Noble had been sentenced by 
various courts to borstal train¬ 
ing, corrective training and pre¬ 
ventive detention, totalling 38 
years and nine months. 

He was remanded in custody 
for a statutory period of at 
least five days for notice to be 
served about convictions, so 
that, according to the judge, 
“that rnighr make it possible 
to pass an extended term The 
judge said be would not make 
up his mind about the length of 
the term until that space of time 
had elapsed. 

He suggested tbat a plea of 
mitigation by Mr Peter Joyce, 
for the defence of Mr Noble, 
should be made on that occa¬ 
sion. 

The court had been told bow 
Mr Noble visited three elderly 
people, aged between 71 and 80, 

Sydney Duncan Noble: 38 
years in sentences. 

in Derby between noon and 5 
pm on August 3 last year. 

On the first occasion he posed 
as a pharmacist and took a 
bottle of tablets from a couple, 
saying they were hot appro¬ 
priate, and a dozen empty medi¬ 
cine bottles. 

He then visited a widow, aged 
80 and, posing as a doctor's 
assistant, obtained £15 from her 
on the pretext that he could 
get a colleague to remove a 
bunion from her toe. 

Within the hour he visited a 
third woman, a widow aged 71, 
and posed as a social security 
manager. He told ber he held 
an insurance polity that had nor 
been paid to ber. Her husband 
had been dead lor nine years 
and later, after getting a note 
stamped by the dead, man’s 
former employers at the local 
evening newspaper, he gave 
the woman a bank paying-in 

slip, saying it was a cheque for 
£284. He said he required £43 
as a “ bank claim fee ”. But 'he 
left a fingerprint from his left 
hand on the paying-in slip. 

Dec Constable Paul Yates said 
that after' his arrest Mr Noble 
was granted bail on October 13 
last year. A condition was that 
he should live in a Salvation 
Army hostel and report to the 
police nightly. He lived in the 
hostel for one night and re¬ 
ported on only two occasions. 
He had wanted bail so that be 
might trace alibi witnesses in 
London. 

Judge Woods asked if there 
had been “ neutrality or armed 
opposition ” to the granting of 
bail, and the officer replied: 
“ Armed opposition.” Mr Noble 
had been rearrested on Febru¬ 
ary 6. ■ 

Judge Woods, asking .about 
the conditions of bail, re¬ 
marked : ** I ask -because of 
some .quite extraordinary in¬ 
sensitive and baseless attacks 
upon the judge (Judge Brooke 
Willis] who granted .him bail, 
of which I saw some, mention 
recently in the local newspaper, 
apparently taken from some 
Police Federation journal.” 

Constable Yates said that in 
January, 1954, Mr Noble" was 
convicted of his first offences 
of obtaining money by false 
pretences. . He appeared ' at 
Preston on two charges and 
asked for. 30 others to be con¬ 
sidered and was jailed for 
three years. In April, 1956, at 
Ipswich, there were two more 
charges and 24 others were con¬ 
sidered when .he received a 
five-year term. In I960, at 
Preston, for two similar offen¬ 
ces, with 60 cases considered, 
he received seven years’ pre¬ 
ventive detention. 

Call to cut number 
of those in prison 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

A call for the Government to 
act on figures' stowing that- a 
third of the prison population 
could be treated, outside was 
made yesterday by three organi¬ 
zations directly involved: tbe 
Campaign' for the Homeless and 
Rootless (Char), Mind (the 
mental health organization), and 
the Howard League for Penal 
Reform. 

The figures are contained in 
a long-delayed Home Office 
report of a study done hi -1972 
by its research unit. Some 
details have appeared earlier 
else where. 

The researchers sampled -men 
jo prison on ooe day in south¬ 
east England. Nearly a. third of 
the 771 studied had never com¬ 
mitted a serious offence against 
the person. 

Their - crimes showed no 
obvious competence, or planning, 
and they gained little from their 
thefts: Ninety-four per cent -had 
connnitied damage to property 
totalling less tkf&n £1,000 in 
their entire criminal careers. 

another finding that only 33 per 
cent, were apparently, normal. 
That compared vriih-2i per cent 
definitely, mentally 'disordered, 
including many who were petty 
offenders or homeless, or both. 
Further 46 per cent:'seemed to 
need medical or psychiatric 
treatment. 

The so-called 41 normal ” pri¬ 
soner had a lower reconviction 
rate. Mr Wright asked: “Is it 
justified, or even rational, to 
imprison those who-- axe too 
irrational to be deterred and 
whose offences are tririal? 

“ The mentally disordered 
should be looked after by the 
psychiatric services, but these 
can, admittedly, be troublesome 
patients, and the mental health 
professions and unions do not 
seem, to want to know.” 

Describing the figures as an 
indictment of society, he said 
there was some justification for 
the use of prison to protect the 
public but not to keep , misfits 
out of sight.for a. while. ■ 

Society was locking away not 
only the mentally _■ disordered 
but.the homeless (30 per cent 
of the sample), uneducated <90 
per cent had -no “ O * levels or 

Mr Martin Wright; director of -equivalent), and unskilled (26 
per cent). Seven tenths of the 
homeless men were reconvicted 
within two years. 

Mr Tony Smythe, director 
of- Mind said the Government 
was failing to creace a range of 
community care, and so far had 
no proper arrangements for 
people discharged from prison 
who needed medical attention. 

Mr Nicholas Seacock, director 
of Char said, more and better 
accommodados was needed for 
people in need outside prison. 

the Howard League, said yester¬ 
day : "If the same, holds true 
now as when the research.'was 
done, ihe. adult male popula¬ 
tion (in prisons) could be re¬ 
duced by about 8,000.” Treat¬ 
ing such offenders in the com¬ 
munity would be cheaper than 
building more prison places 
costing several thousand pounds 
in capital for each one, and 
keeping people in them at a.cost 
of £96 a week for each prisoner. 

He described as ' startling 
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“Taking a Sherpa to the Himalayas 
was a 

When we told David Fame'll, transport manager 
of Samuel Wilkinson & Sons Limited, one of the 
leading brick manufacturers in the country, that two 
Sheipas had just driven to the Himalayas and back, 

he merely looked faintly amused. 
“Wait till you see this? he said. 

He drove us out to one of 
Wilkinsons brick quarries in West 

Yorkshive.There, we saw a 
Sherpa pick-up. loaded 

■with bricks, labouring 
up a quarry track, at 
moments up to its hub- 
caps in mud. 

In the past he had used just about every other 
make of pick-up on the market.“But compared to 
them?he says,“the Sherpa has given us no trouble 
at all. Were absolutely delighted. Apart from a hit of 
bother with the throttle cable, ithas never complained; 
just goes where we want it to go? 

He often wants it to go to punishing lengths. 
Quite apart from the quarry itself, it is used to cany 
spares (huge castings and tyres) to earth-moving 
equipment stranded far from base. 

In the two years since they bought it from ihe 
Service Garage, Brighouse, the 1798cc Sherpa diesel 

has averaged about25,000 heavy-duty 
miles per year, and, true to its reputation 

for beingfuel-sparing, has returned a 
very healthy 2512mpg. 

British climbers Sherpa to the Himalayas. 
Last year, the Carlisle Mountaineering Club 

drove a pair of two-year old, standard Sherpavans 
to the Kishtwar Himalayas and back;13,000 miles 
on some of the worst roads (and non-roads) to be 
found inEurope and the Middle East 

There were gradients as steep as 1 to 4. . 
There were desert temperatures that exploded a 
thermometen 

• There were freeangnigjits,drendm)g2ains 
and tracks that would have given a4-wheel drive - 
vehicle second thoughts. 

Understandably, fiie Sherpas complainedfrom 
time to rime,but never seriously.Fully laden with 
climbers, food and mountaineering gear, they dogged 
on regardless andrecorded an astounding lS.02mpg 
for the wiide trip. 

It stffl carries Britain's best warranty. 
After all that, its not surprisingtfaat no Other 

vancarriesawanantytorivallheSherpa’s. 
Like all vehicles from Leyland Cars, it comes 

withSupercoven- 
And that includes ayears free no-mileage Emit =. 

with parts and labour; ayeafs 24hour roadside 
assistancefiumtheAA; ayeafs AJLRefey 
Recovery Servicefapproved conversions andUiC 
maidand od^ a^pcmtpre^echetfejutaiidfiie 
opportunity efrenewingft afl&ra second yean 

Somewananfyi 
■ The Shspabo^opridismdndevans,irdii- 

bnses, crewbiEes,diassis-(sbs,andpidt-£ips. 
Engine oprionsindudea1622ccand 1798ccpeta>l 
andl798ocdfesd- 

(>verdaveisancptk^ 1798cc 
petrol and dieseL . .. -V' 

: ForfiirtberM^inarionpleasevMtyour . 
nearest deals; or write to: ' 

Light CbmmerrialVehide Sales, LeyiaadGars^ 
Grosvenor Hquse.Froq)ed:HniJ^pfiHffrii, 
Warced3adnrp,B974DQ.•!-• 
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measures 
expected to be helping over 
400*000 people by March 1979 
^ouse of Commons . 
After intensive discussions, the support they can in future receive 
Government bad reached agree¬ 
ment with the EEC Commission cm 
limited modifications to the tem¬ 
porary employment subsidy to 
make it compatible with the treaty. 
Mr Albert Booth, Secretary of 
State for Employment, said in a 
long statement setting out special 
Employment measures for 1978-79. 

He explained that alternative 
arrangements would afford eqniva- 

and to those firms which have 
exhausted TES support. 

mate that a further 40,000 workers 
will benefit for a period of six 
months under this further propo¬ 
sal. . 

Hie Commission have asked that 

By 158 votes to 60 Mr GrevOIe radio time hot the least expensive the House.' The chances of 
janner (Leicester, West, Lab) was television Tftn» £n the history of pendent candidate being w 
given leave to bring in the Repre- broadcasting- . were small, 
sentafion of the People (Deposits The troubles this could lead to This BiU proposed to mane 
and Nominations) Bill to change had become plain.. In the recent candidatures of independent tanni- 
the parliamentary elections rules by-election at Birmingham. Lady- dares more expensive 
In respect of the validity of nomi- wood, there were 10 candidates of difficult fean they were and wa> 
nations. In particular (he said) by whom eight lost their deposit. His anorher step to making me*®®**"’ 
raising the deposit of £ 150 payable, colleague Mr John Sever, who won _hio Qf ,♦,« House open otuy to tne 
by candidates and fixed in 1918 to the by-election, had said there was 0f established parties or 
ffie sum of £500. enormous confusion, tremendously ITthose who could afford the 

It also provided for those cases tong ballot papers, people potting JJV tj.. increased cost of cantbaa- 
where candidates had true and con- up posters all over the consti- rr!L Jh<Ch Mr Janner proposed, 
siderable public support but little toency for parties which scarcely such a step 
money the alternative of their find- existed, and candidates indulging He ^ House, 
ing a percentage, which he sug- in self-puWidiy of fee worst kind, was in fee interns or m 
Bested should !w S per cat, of Any person was .free to stand Be accepted itet fee «*rg go 
people on the electoral-roll who and ought not to be prevented not progressed much over in 
were prepared to sign then- norm- because he had not got the money. 40 to .50 jears, bu t acta ngeor 
nation paper. But there must be a reasonable magnitude taken ori a 

He said that at present anyone ikmt if elections were not to be private amberis ^ 
who was prepared to put up the earned into a three-ring circus, avoid the fundamental prooiems m 
sum of £150 did not merely acquire ■«,_ situation would be ludicrous the situation in tins country oolu 
fee right to stand for ParSament of fee method of election to ParBa- 
but the snbsidiaryri^ite provided £ ££ '!g^35&rZEF& ment and fee future of fee 
at fee expense of fee pubbe. National Front had amrounced that tntion. It seemed a highly unper 

As a start, anyone who wjfeed to }t ja^nd^ to put up 300 cxndi- feet method of reform. __ 
sand and could find £150 would Hart-s in constituencies where it This proposal or any proposal 

SffJSJ'.nSSrSSW^ 
SBSSStSVOSfVSA ■r,m!«rs-- 
irssL’mtrs^ss. K S,r l—t 
sntuendes atTcbst of £150 each, certain knotra. categories, tad a marily » burn inoivi 

wrwrTH armrfi-o unf <vtlv free risht to Stand for membership Of and small group 

The troubles this could lead to This Bill proposed to."**® J2r 
had become plain. In the recent candidatures of independent ono^ 
by-election at Birmingham. Lady- ^tes more expensive ana more by-election at Birmingham. Lady- dates more expensive ^ d mBSt ^ ^eh- first country. They 
vrood, there were 10 candidates of giffiCnlt than they »’«* aad vrss jc Campbell of Croy ferment tsdfew 
whom eight lost their deposit- His another step to making member Pg°nyr,f or secreSy of State trialteed WBnern*£ii£L? 

TWr- Tohn Sew *rhn wnn . - _ nnrn only EO the (C), J *P" Wur ■ - 

These alternative arrangements expenditure commitments on appli- 
wiU afford equivalent support to 
employment m those industries, 
and TES will not be modified until 
we can .introduce fee arrange¬ 
ments. 

The short-time arrangements can 
be introduced before fee end of 
May provided feat the Employ- css^srass e g « vs 

ssssi■suts,’ts/s.5 *£s>—g-st 
duefi the arrangements. announced, new appheanta for TES 
Mr Booth began by recalling that 1° fee textfl esc] otiung «md ram> 
he told the House on January 30 of wear seetore will be UM to not 
fee Government’s intention to more than /Q per cent of the total 
extend fee temporarr employment labour force }n any establishment 
subsidy (TES). fee small firms for fee first six months of subsidy 
employment subsidy and fee job and to hot more than 50 per cent 
release scheme in broadly similar for fee second six months, 
form for a further year from April In fee case oF applications 
3 next received between April 1 and fee 
■ He went on—We have decided to May date, fee limitation to 70 per 
extend the scape of fee small firms cent will be applied after the first 
employment subsidy by making it three months of subsidy and to 50 
available from July 1 to manufac- per cent after six months from 
ruring firms -wife less than 200 first receiving the subsidy, 
employees in all fee assisted areas Similar limitations win be 
and in the inner dty partnership applied to fee supplement scheme 
areas outside them including fee in these sectors and from October 
'London docklands and inner Bir- 1 to applications for the snpple- 
nungtam. ment from any sector. There will 

On this new basis, fee scheme is be no commitment to provide the 
tected to cover some 70,000 new supplement to anyone entering the 
a in the period up to the end of main scheme from April 1. 

■March, 1979. We have notified, fee At fee same tune, we tutro- 
'EEC Commission of this extension, jjnee new arrangements to support 

From April 1 the job release short-time working in fee textiles, 
scheme will be extended to cover clothing and footwear industries, 
the whole country. And from July where there would be redtmdan- 
1 the allowance for a married per- cies which are not covered bv the 1 fee allowance for a married per¬ 
son with a dependent husband or 
wife win be-increased to £35, wife 
fee present rate of £26.50 continu¬ 
ing for a single person and for a 
married person whose spouse has 
an income of more than £8.50 a 
"week after tax. 

On this basis, the scheme should 

cies which are not covered by the 
subsidy as modified, workers who 
in consequence are put on short- 
time win receive 75 po“ cent of 
their gross pay for each day’s work 
lost and employers will be fully 
compensated from -fee Exchequer 
for the costs involved. 

These arrangements will ensure 
provide, an extra 21.000 jobs for ^‘thlr eneedbeno tein 

^Hnrf^trh^dpnrf1^la?tarrh iVs^ unemplovment in fee industries 
period to fee end of March, 19/S. concerned through fee loss of TES 
• In future any applicants seeking support 
.fee temporary employment subsidy aa^on, we have decided 
beyond six months will be required that firms in the textiles, clothing 
'to submit a plan before the end of aTirf footwear industries which have 
the first six months of- subsidy exhausted TES in fee post or will 

^showing how they aim to make the do so in the period to March 31, 
.supported jobs viable when it ends. is79, should be eligible for a fur- 

And we shall be introducing a ther six months’ support for short- 
bhort-time working scheme for the time working where redundancies 
textiles; clothing and footwear in- would otherwise occur. We esti- 

cations received in 1978-79 from 
fee textiles, clothing and footwear 
sectors for fee TES main scheme 
should not exceed £55m and that 
expenditure commitment on such 
applications from other, sectors 
and on fee supplement' scheme 
should not exceed £80m. 

The TES will continue un¬ 
changed in Northern Ireland save 
where an applicant from the tex¬ 
tiles, clothing or footwear indus¬ 
tries is directly in competition wife 
an establishment in fee risb 
Republic. 

In any such case, fee limits cm 
fee proportion of fee labour force 
to be supported and fee require¬ 
ments of a plan to make the sup¬ 
ported jobs viable will apply, un¬ 
less fee competitor is in receipt of 
an equivalent employment subsidy. 

These measures are additional to 
the new youth opportumties pro¬ 
gramme and fee special temporary 
employment programme which 
come into operation on April 1 and 
to the specks trtiting measures for 
1978-79 far which we have now 
decided to provide £41m to support 
some 40,000 trainees. 

The current special employment 
measures are now providing, in 
total for some 320.000 jobs or 
training places and tins figure 
Should be raised by these new 
measures to over 400,000 by March 
1979. 

These measures are likely to add 
about E300m to United Kingdom 
expenditure programmes on 
employment over fee next two 
years. Rather more than half win 
fall in 1978-79. The net cost will be 
much less than this because of 
savings of on employment benefit 
and the flowback of tax and 
national insurance contributions. 

Only higher and sustained econo- 
uuc activity here and in the world 
economy inB solve general unem¬ 
ployment and this is fee aim of the 
Government's policies. But we can¬ 
not leave people unemployed so 
long as there are sensible ways to 
offer them employment or training 
opportunities, often at little addi¬ 
tional cost to maintaining them in 
unemployment. This is fee justifi¬ 
cation of the steps I have 
announced. 

House of Lords . , . ■ . 
The preservation n the union wnn 
Scotland must be feelr first 

said the problems ji£s3s 
BiU wcrb-hotTSSS?' 

It also provided for those cases tong ballot 
where candidates had true and con- up posters 
siderable public support but little toency for 
money fee alternative of their find- existed, an 
lng a percentage, which he sug- in self-puW 
gested should be 5 per cent, of Any per 
people on the electoral' roll who and ought 
were prepared to sign fear norm- because he 
nation paper. But there 

He said that at present anyone umn if 
who was prepared to pat up the named iat 
sum of £150 did not merely acquire -mP «rua 
fee right to stand for Parliament ln V£L 
but fee subsidiary rights provided £ 
at fee expense of fee public. National Fi 

As a start, anyone who wished to ir TzZLaII 
stand and could find £150 would “ 
acquire fee right to one free mail- not ^ 
ing to every elector m his consn- CTg<T1p ,*5. 
tnency at an average cost to the „ 
public of about £4,500. If enough Air Rob 
people put up for fee same cause (Cambridge 
or the same party in enough con- said any tit 
sutuentries at a cost of £150 each, certain kni 
they would acquire not only free right to sc 

tnency for parties which scarcely 
oxrcyffd. anti flmitiitalw iOdultilR 
in self-pubtidiy of fee worst kind. 

Any person was .free to stand 
and ought not to be prevented 
because he had not got the money. 
But there must be a reasonable 
limit if elections vere not to be 
turned into a three-ring circus. 

it tad become obvious when fee 
National Front had announced feat 
it intended to put up 300 candi¬ 
dates in constituencies where it 
tad not got fee slightest chanre of 
saving feeir deposit. 
Mr Robert Rhodes James 
(Cambridge, C). opposing the BUI, 
said any citizen of this nation, save 
certain known, categories, tad a 
right to stand for membership of 

Need to seek long term solutions 
Mr James Prior, Opposition cases 
spokesman . - ■ on employment per o 
(Lowestoft, C), questioning Mr schem 
Booth on his statement, said it about 
brought out wife clarity .fee The 
'seriousness of unemployment and berwe 
were it uot for die measures he aing 
.had announced today and on other couph 
occasions, total unemployment Germ; 
would be approaching two million, wider 

- As it is (be went on) this 1 be 
.announcement shows that fee Gov- an.d '■ 
eminent are supporting up to thing, 
'400,000 people. How much are fee bines 
gross and net costs of the schemes stratei 
cither in operation or planned to Depar 

•come, into operation for fee ant* 1 
*00,000 people ? reor& 

■ How similar is TES Mark II to S,?3™ 
-fee German system now in opera- 
Jtion ? What plans do the Govern- Mr J 
ment have to deal wife fee struc- Lab)- 
itural problem which exists in fee monfii 
-textile, footwear and clothing in- accept 
dustry bearing in mind feat what succes 

'we have to seek here is a long-term EEC 3 
solution and not to go- on wife t&o 
temporary solutions which do not, fifing, 
5n the. long run, solve the problems tkrulai 
which exist. firms 

- We support fee extension of the can 1 
job release scheme. Conld he con- cherry 
firm that this is for people who are diffici 
a t work and not coming off the 
unemployment register ? j 

It Is fee small fifms of this tion i 
country to whom we have to look. TES ? 
for future employment prospects • • _ 
over the next few years. Why 
therefore did he not consider, mat- TV?5,?, 
ihg fee scheme available and 
’extending it to aB areas instead of 
restricting it to fee areas he has *~““L 
announced ? ' 
• The bdp feat Small firms need jmyon 
jnore than. anything else is a 
-change in the Employment Protcc- Mr Pc 
tion Act. The help-he is giving is In tin 
rather like patting your foot on fee ment 1 
Accelerator while at fee same time Gorer 
keeping fee Other on’the brake. region 

If help is to-be given-.to small 
■jnnns, as the Prime Minister sug- 
gested last night, it is to changes in ment 
that Act mid a reduction in Gov- ‘ Eve 
eminent interference and form fill- be co: 
ring which we have to look for in leaver 
3he Bestfew y®3ra. likely 

cases it could cost as-much as 40 
per cent of fee cost of a certain 
scheme. The average figure will be 
about 25 per cent. 

There are essential differences 
between fee schemes we are run¬ 
ning now of short-term support 
coupled wife TES and fear in West 
Germany.. This scheme runs on a 
wider scale of support. 

I believe feat the TES proposals 
and. scheme particularly in clo¬ 
thing, textile and footwear com¬ 
bines effectively wife the industrial 
strategy support given by fee 
Department of Industry measures 
and that it can enable firms to 
reorganize to sustain working 
capacity and production in a way 
not possible wife TES. 

Mr Michael Noble (Rossendale, 
Lab)—WflJ be ignore fee mealy- 
mouthed attitude of Mr Prior and 
accept oar congratulations for his 
successful negotiations wife fee 
EEC ? 

Those of us concerned wife clo¬ 
thing, textile and footwear are par¬ 
ticularly pleased to know feat 
firms which have exhausted TES 
can have a second bite at the 
cherry to maintain -employment in 
difficult circumstances. 

What help can firms expect If 
they have to produce a reorganiza¬ 
tion plan tor an application lor 

Advice about 
short term HP 
for bousing 
People Who dad not take legal 
advice before completing a con¬ 
tract to purchase a property should 
be on feeir guard against dealing 
with finns who sea bouses on what 
amount to short-term hire pur¬ 
chase contracts, Mr Ronald King 
Murray, fee Lord Advocate, said 
during question tone. 
Mr Richard Buchanan (Glasgow, 
Springburn, Lab) had asked If Bir 
King Murray would refer to the 
Scottish Law Commission fee law 
relating to fee protection of fee 
consumer against oppressive rental 
purchase agreements m fee light of 
evidence he bad sent him. 
Mr King Murray (Edinburgh, 
Leith, Lab)—On receipt of the In¬ 
formation supplied to me by Mr 
Buchanan I instructed inquiries to 
be made into these allegations. I 
have now received a full report 
from the Procurator FiscaL 

After careful consideration of 
die report, I love reached fee view 
fiat criminal proceedings are sot 
justified as no offence appeals to 
have been committed. 

I am considering what other 
action may appropriately be taken 
to deal with fee situation to which 
Mr Buchanan has drawn attention. 

Clarifying the law on 
trustee sayings banks 

Mr Booth—I welcome his support ■ v 
.for' the job release scheme and I Mr Booth—The youth opportnM- 
conflriu that it will apply only in ties programme for school leaves, 
those cases where fee person tak- which is one of fee largest 
'ii*g the release is replaced by measures to be taken in fee demo- 

Mr Booth—I wffl took into the 
question of how effectively my 
department and fee Manpower Ser¬ 
vices Commission might be able to 
assist firms in developing fear re¬ 
structuring plans winch they wfH 
have to submit for carrying TES 
beyond six months. 

Mr Peter Walker (Worcester, Cl¬ 
in fee West Midlands unemploy¬ 
ment has gone up faster under this 
Government than Ju any other 
region. The partnership areas la 
tiie West Midlands represents a 
minute proportion of unemploy¬ 
ment in that area. 

Even after these measures, wffl 
he confirm that when fee school 
leaven leave this year we are still 
likely to have nearly 1,500,000 un¬ 
employed ? 

Mr Booth—The youth opportuni¬ 
ties programme for school leavers, 
which is one of fee Ingest 

Mr Booth—W e will inform the Mr Buchanan has di 
Commission, quarterly of fee Mr Buchanan—Tb< 
number of applications we receive, these rental purchase agreements 
They win look particularly at some J* 

_ ri .__ „nniir.,tnn. ».„♦ *»,„ man PToptafies is exploittug fee 
of fee larger applications, but they m0st unfortunate and vulnerable 
trill not have the right to deter- section of our community, 
mine those applications. Will he take steps to tighten the 
Mr Terence Higgins (Worthing, law so tills type of property owner 
Cl—The growth of protectionism will be prosecuted as ruthlessly as 
and world trade distortion is fee they have persecuted fee unfor- 
threai. Are these measures con- tunate people who get into their 
trary to Gatt ? Might not counts'- clutches ? 
vailing duties be imposed by those Mr King Murray—He has made 
who import our textile products ? some abrasive comments about this 

Mr Booth-These measures are not 
contrary to Gatt. I do not regard fc*ture 01 pri' 

Mr John Evans (Newton, tab)—As erty to take legal advice, 
two countries have objected to if feey do not, they should be cm 
TES, is this scheme subject to veto their guard against dealing wife 
by fee Council of Employment firms who sell houses on what 
Ministers ? As there are 6,500,000 'amount to short-term hire pur- 
unemployed In the Community and ediase contracts wfairii are intrinsi- 
nine mflaon people wfH be coming mity unfavourable to the pur- 
5* to to* employment register in chasers and carry severe penalty 
1985, it is time that the employ- rinses -m event of fee instalments 
ment mi ulsters and fee Conunis- anem. 
sioner for Social Affairs got _ 
together to start boosting the 
economies of the EEC countries. tj 
Mr Boo fit—This scheme Is not sub- KGTClCIlul 
jea to veto by fee Council. It is t ¥ • 
time feat labois- ministers of fee W/JTITP/l 1TI 
EEC got together to decide how ” aulCU 111 
far it is appropriate to use the EEC r 
as a means of supporting employ- jjCplviIMfCj 
ment measures throughout fee   jF 

Mr Buchanan—The operation of aboljt 

No changes in Government policy 
towards trustee savings bank were 
proposed in the Trustee Savings 
Banks BQ], but doubts had an sen 
about fee effects of a 1976 Act, Mr 
Dentil Davies, Minister of State, 
Treasury (Llanelli, Lab), said when 
he moved second reading. The pur¬ 
pose of the Bill was to make fee 
law clear beyond doubt. 

He said It was a short and tech¬ 
nical BO! which clarified and 
amended the law on investment 
and borrowing powers of trustee 
savings banks. Present law was 
maittiy contained in Trustee Saving 
Bank KOs at 1969 and 1976. 

The main purpose of fee first 
clause was to put beyond doubt fee 
banks’ powers to laid long term on 
the security of a mortgage. This 
was necessary, not because the 
trustee savings banks in general 
were planning to commence long¬ 
term mortgage lending. They bad 
no plans to do so, but fee Birming¬ 
ham and Municipal Trustee Sav¬ 
ings Bank tad done some mortgage 
lending. 

Since April 1, 1976, fee Birming¬ 
ham bank tad advanced some 
£2,500,000 in loans secured by 
mortgage. Because of the doubt 

would bring them into direct com¬ 
petition uufe the building societies. 

people would wish to be reas¬ 
sured, before tirfs started happen¬ 
ing in practice, that fee TSBs pos¬ 
sessed the necessary skills to 
operate in fids new area. 

The Opposition would certainly 
support the BilL They supported 
tes predecessors, but many parents 
tad found that when they gave 
feeir daughter a latch key they had 
to watch her far more carefully 
than before. 

It was no secret feat many left- 
wing 5IPs would like to pot Giro- 
fee National Savings Bank and the 
TSBs together so as to enlarge the 
public banking sector and use feeir 
hnge deposits, the savings of fee 
people, as a form of creeping back¬ 
door nationalization. 

for Scotland, said In resumirs 
debate on fee second readh® of 
tiie Scotland Bill. 

Speaking for fee Opposition, be 
said they wanted to preserve fee 
’union and their fear was that die 
BiU, as it was, would produce' sit¬ 
uations that could gravely endan¬ 
ger It. 

We. will do oar best (he.said) to. 
get basic improvements. If that 
proves impossible, we hope that 
the Government'-will erven at that 
stage convene all-party discussions- 
on constitutional matters to obtain 
agreement on progress, ' for 
progress is needed. 

The Government and most of as 
on this side of fee House agree on 
that. But. progress must be. sure. 
Standing still is indefensible, but 
to dash headlong into a.constitu¬ 
tional muddle would be disastrous. 

The Scottish. National Party’s 
policy was for the Balkanization of 
Britain. An unworkable scheme of 
devolution could lead to'fee break¬ 
up of Britton. 
Viscount Thurso (L) said be bad 
always believed in devolution, but 
that did not make him a separatist. 
He welcomed and would do afi he 
could to help the BiU, but it was 
not without its faults, ‘ some. of 
which aright be serious if the 
House did not . correct them. 

I hope feat it wffl be enacted (be 
said) .and I hope feat it will be 
accepted by the. Scottish people at 
fee referendum as the first glimpse 
of a new era of both Scottish and 
British political- progress. 

The assembly conld release' the 
energy and wisdom of.the Scottish 
people into the service of -feeir 
owi country and start fee United 
Kingdom once .again on an 
outward-looking path. 

Lord Shinwefl (Lab) safd fee 
demand fra-Scottish home rule was 
based on fee simple' inescapable ' 
tact that Scotland was dissatisfied 
with Westminster. Devolution was 
inevitable and essential. He would, 
advise Lord Wilson of tangside to 
withdraw his amendment to reject 
fee BiH. - 

EEC. - ~ 
They should' be 

gate tome 'd2a*' 
to a*. 

Sag at fee proposed mSS 
Hewould 

Lord Beaumont of'-vm. 
said-be was tappy-touJS 
Bfll because aHoJtaSJS 

K3S5il 
Viscount Oflharne.-tj'ii 
bke the 
sore-that's ScottfcitBnn 
^senibJy, once;.ir;£jJ 
Royal Assent, wonkTW 
status as an Act 
Westminster,, it 
If there were canviaw, 
react* under an Ait 
bly which vras kkrtiafl* 
found to be UrraHdl rTr 

Thwe bad to ibe Mjt 
feat Bills accorded 
powers.'There should he *> 
to fee Secretary of«5T. 
Bill passed through:?^ 
rather than after, in onfe 
friction, and frnstratwsi? 

Lord Wilson of tanasl 
drew his amendmentiS * 
was read a second- 
adjourned, S.(E 

Dnring later staves, orii 
debare on fee BIB,.; : ^ 
The. Marquess af Jinfift 
said as .a. remit of (few 
would lose a SectK'ms^: 
gain a Governor Genw 
to his km>wied|£." 

Lord Feeder (C) saldte^ 
vote For fee annrt«frTw 
would also not votelfc 
bly. If .it was- a consti 
might Stint differs! BjJ* 
not want to- be. associate 
kind of assfefldy mam 
EQL ” _’’.'r?:3 
The Marquess Of XjnGI 1 
he would abstain 
vote.-Tbe ffiH irai’iaifrj 
tad been pushed ^58 

Referendum 

savings 

uj ucliuc uun - --- 
ropriate to use the EEC r 
of supporting empto- SotOTOCT 

rares feroogbont the *__ _ 

-somebody registered oratic world, wfH give them 
ployed. I would have welcomed a chance in the recession they have 
little support for some of fee other nevec.previously 
zneasures but feat was not forth- Everv rinrie one of them -will mr joun WHums.-unuei^aecrwaiy 
co?mig, ■ _ • have a job Or further education or Bmvjoymeat, moved a new 

In relation to small firms, our training and work experience. clause (Parisameatery control of 
reasons for making fee extensions - expenStoare) to provide feat fee 
fn the- development areas and fee ■ ■^s tne ratotanon on extending Secretary of State nhoriid not after 
inner city partnership areas only is toe 801311 .firms subsidy to the June 30, 1978, set up any new 
because unemployment is higher toner development areas in our scheme whose expected cost 
there and <we still think there is a city.partnership areas, many of our exceeded £X0m a year untesn be 
role for a measure which does measures are now running nation- bad preriouriy been orifearized to 
recognize regional .differences in wide. If we were' not to retain do so by a resolution of fee EKouse. 
unemployment:-- - .. 2^ He said It was an important new 

On fee EmpIbJujeirt, protection cteuse. Labour MPs and fee Oppo- 
Act, I have.never seen the stontlon shfon tad pressed elrtiugly an fee 
to tins county’s.-qnem pi oymeut Government feat fin a JKH wdScb 
problems in creating second class "pma ignore me special pitwems would give them ytt* creat powers 
workers in smaU firms. ot certain regions. choc ooriit to ita tasnil W (be 

Community rather than pursuing 
competition policy to a way that 
threatens jobs. 

Mr Timothy Raison (Aylesbury, 
C)—Instead of large-scale suba- 
efies for non-viable Jobs winch can 
only lead to worse productivity, it 
would be better to spend more 
money backing public sector pro¬ 
grammes, particularly capital pro¬ 
grammes, or by a reduction of 
taxation or other Incentives to hav¬ 
ing growth. 
Mr Booth—I see fee TES scheme 
as a way of maintaining viable 
jobs. That is why I welcome fee 
opportunity to foriude vrifeia the 
scheme restructuring requirements 
and plans to be submitted 
wherever TES has to be paid 
beyond six months. We need to 
ensure that manufacturing industry 
survives and grows so that we can 
expand ora- public services. 

Bill through—On fee report stage 
of the Bnqptoymeat Subsidies Bin. 

Mr John Golding, Under-Secretary 
for Employment, moved a new 
ctense (Parliamentary control of 
expenditure) to provide feat the 
Secretary of State should not after 
June 30, 1978, set up any new 
scheme whose expected cost 

The Government were confident of 
getting the Scotland BIB through 
Parliament, Mr Brace Mi Ran, 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
said, but be told MPs he could not 
give a date for fee referendum on 
devolution. 
Mr Mdlan (Glasgow, Craigton, 
Lab) had told Mr David Knox 
(Leek, C) that no representations 
had been made to tain about fee 
date of fee referendum on Scottish 
devolution. He added: The referen¬ 
dum wfll be held as soon as reason¬ 
ably practicable after the Bill has 
received Royal Assent.' 
Mr Knox—I assume be agrees ft 
should take place as soon as pos¬ 
sible. If it reaches the statute book 
in time, inffl he consider holding 
fee reftrendmn fn eariy Sep¬ 
tember ? 
Mr MMan—T cannot go further 
than my original answer. 
Mr Norman Buchan fWest Ren¬ 
frewshire, Lab)—The crucial point 
which has never been pot in regard 
to the referendum is .fee Issue of 
fee second question about am lode- 

powers to do mortgage lending. 3^. James Craige 
fee granting of these loans most be MarybOl, Lab) said 
validated retrospectively. come die interrentio 

It was not the mortgages them- tee Savings Banks 
selves that tad to be validated but mortgages for borne* 
the actual granting of fee loans, would probably help 
The trustees of the bank might areas where some t 
otherwise be held to hare acted in ties were diffident, a 
breach of trust in advancing loans lending on houses in 
secured by mortgage when they cutty. 

Mr Dentil Davies s 
to, 5, ?? 12fn5 toen^vra were tiiere ^ no mtentio 
valid and in fee event of a default giese bj 
fee security would be miforceaole ^ To lend on mort 
so that the loans would be recover- concession had to be 
afite- the Finance Act, 1975 
Mr Peta- TxpseH (Horncastie, C), and it would be wife 
for fee Opposition, said new legis- legislation, 
lation, of which this Bill was the The Bill would " 
latest example, had turned the banks, to improve ■ 
trustee savings bank* into the third and was part .of th 
force in- tanking. The movement which tbey^woakJ b 
tad throughout its Cautious, Government control, 
honourable and almost wholly The top was read < 
beneficial history been what the . _. 

! authors of 1066 And AR That 
would undoubtedhr have described t-v i 
as “a good thing” bat nothing U^lGilCC 
most be taken for granted and the 
Bfll deserved dose examination. dpTOlfp 

Presumably when tiie minister UCUftlv 
said tile trustee savings banks tad At fee conclusion o 
no immediate plans for moving defence debate tin 
into the mortgage market he was amendment was reii 
implying that sooner or later they votes to 246- 
were likely to do so and that presu- majority, 39; and tin 
mabiy was why they had been motion was carried b; 
given these legal powers. That 246—Government ma 

Mr Jo Grhnond (Orkney and Shet¬ 
land, L) said contraIs on Trustee 
Savings Ranks should be eased to 
enable them to invest the savings 
of local people in productive busi¬ 
ness within the area generated 
bv those savings. Large sums were 
bring heftt by those banks which 
were reinvesting them outside fee 
district. 
Mr James Craigen. (Glasgow, 
MaryhiH, Lab) said be would wel¬ 
come tiie intervention of fee Trus¬ 
tee Savings Banks in providing 
mortgages tor homes because they 
would probably help In feeir local 
areas where some building socie¬ 
ties were diffident, and feat was in 
lending on houses in areas of diffi¬ 
culty. 
Mr Dentil Davies said at present 
tiiere was no intention of designat¬ 
ing any of. these banks as bring 
able to lend on mortgage- The tax 
concession bad to be withdrawn by 
fee Finance Act, 1979, at tile latest 
and it would be withdrawn in that 
legislation. 

The Bill would, enable these 
banks, to improve feeir services 
and was part .of fee process by 
which they *wooM be freed from 
Government control. 

The KE was read a second time. 

gs of the The House should accept the Bill ' S 
nng back- in principle because it contained 

an element of tievotatitin, and then* : 
_ improve it if they could. seeking u*hmnSlstsd*®.' 

and Sbet- ^1 “ “ . . was a sad Bin becau^l 
n Trustee The Duke of Bncdettcb (C), hi a bly was formed, gffttff 
: eased to maiden speech, said he was a Scot- or at most eight, Scofo 
ie savings dsh nationalist in bis heart buf a break away from Straw 
-rive bust- British nationalist in.bis bead. The x __. Tnn V,_c^. . ^ 
^^ted idea of a break-up of fee United j£fe£FK5 
Sre Kingdom was abhorrent. There was 
*s which a need to reassess, feepauses of find 
.tadete MOo^t tedtag » 1* £ B® 

they were finding fee nght and <jangErs ont of it 
,n3c«oW best means of preventing fee reasonable. For teat rt 

tarak-ug of fee United Ktogdqm. House toght peS5 ' 
Con^tafiooal Changes or urno- nEUSa8l step and 

«?vidS rations shoidd oalymkeplace as a Wilson’s am endme^;. 
result of a comprehensive master __. „ . , 

ES? SS > — to Erfpcemeal 

words of the 4ate Sgre 
” Include .me out "L fx 

What monster, Jhg.f' J 
about to be releasefl.fei 
kenstedfl'of devqitttfcfl^ 
Lord Tantaw (LJ^afifl 
ing to Ws^ notes. 
spoken for tiie BBFvnej - 

The time tad come for a Ugh-’ ™ “ 
powered council, comprising some • 
of fee wisest and most respected What monster^ 
people in fee land and perhaps P**!**?™** 
chaired by someone of fee calibre. konstei11 w devAoti 
of fee Duke of Edinburgh, to Lord Taidzw (LJ^i 
advise .on constitutional changes. ing to hls^ notes. 

He wotdd abstain in fee vote on spoken for tiie Bffl 
the ground that be felt they should. The Blfl way-a Jin 
leave It to fee ■ referenda m to ftederattsm. • .■ •: .;«= 

At fee condusan of last night’s 
defence debate the Opposition 
amendment was rejected by 285 

majority, 39; and fee Government 
motion was curled by 276 votes to 
246—Government majority, 30. 

dedde. 7 •„ - . ’* 
Lord Wflberforce said It would be 
fee united; desire of fee legal 
members of the House to make the 
Bill vroric harmoniously in the in¬ 
terests of Scotland and England, 
remembering that it was not Just 
concerned wife fee scrutiny of 
subordinate , legislation but wife 
constructing a framework for tiie 
constitutional development of the 
country. 
Lord Fraser of Kflmocacfc (O ra a 
maiden speech, said he was against 
separation and in favour of fee 
maintenance of the union, but he 
was not satisfied wife fee status 
quo. If enough people bring. In 
Scotland wanted some devolution 
feey bad a right to .obtain It. 

Lord ThOmson-ot Monifieth (Lab) 

The Earl of Maxs&jm 
Opposition, ..-saMTwH . 
from his notes was'tiilHi - 
peer who-had spoUdsfcT 
Bfll was prepared IP ' 
form of devoJUMByv - 
actually vrelc caned 
((^era.) - 

have 
a wished. - •.. C.. 

. We can bare (beralfi - 
for a& or ahortipiB 
could reimpose ■ 
ment. We.could.rami^! 
pmrifement.: T dd jwf • 
could • refmpose Vfeta. 
because tiiere woridiM® 
send them. (Crks of.^2 - 

The debate wn'«8% 
fee Tuesday’s; titting/i 
11.43 pm. . ; 

Moderation needed in farm price increase! 
European Par foment tore tad got furfeer ; 
Strasbourg 2jart* ™ 
X_ „ . 6_ _ , farmers got even more 
One ol the great achievements of those who were re 

further and further M Henri CsdUaret (France, LI, 
more prosperous rapporteur of the Budgets Commir- 

en more prosperous tee, said he too disagreed with Ms 
were relatively less committee. They supported tiie 2 

policy tad been stability of pri< 
for consumers, Mr Marie Hngl 
(Durham, Lab) said when open! 
a debate on farm prices for 15: 
79. . 

agricultural prosperous continued to be less per cent proposal of the Comntis- 
prosperous. si on whereas be felt that the in- mon agcicul tnral- poiWcV. _ 

In deciding where to set agricul- crease rimfed be 4J2 per cent. were at fee'uiomW.«l „ 
Mr Finn fibre Gunddach, Connni:^ sftnation Where j* 

acaVatSf.stoner for Afirtcaltare, said , fee ing m certain-tettortTv |] 
to fee fight against afearion and comntesioo’s proposal for an in- th»e was no n«tiat.«g 

crease of 2 per cent was part of a whirii- there woo« 
fee coraitxies • wage fegy coanprehenslre strategy to restore tomorrow, is 

national markets. Jff feg 
stability of supply tiw*: 
stocks. 

Stocks were • 
aspect and .instram®!®- 
za on agricul tnral- 
■were at ttie 'momW.W 

be sdd, might seem para- gnanploymept. 
dmdcal consng from a BritSfe MP, "in ‘tite coonfries where they 
but in continental Europe for fee could ^ fe^green^fflTenry 
past 10 or 12 years consumer prices adjustments, fee Bedseimc countries Sf 
tad been marveHondy stable. They ^T^^y.totoo^tad ^ 

declined dining 1977, whereas in 

to tiie fight agahnt fixation and 

did not normally see this 
In the British press because'Britain those where j^een currency adjust- r0°dfi??*loPv ^ and fteytad w 
had suffered a major trauma in meats rould beroed—Britain. Ire- iSSSSSi6pricing policy 

th«e was-no 
wMoh- there 
tomorrow, in 
, The. contSbiwtion-Offe -M 

turaJ sarploses- 
the common agfeffiS : 
and they tad to 

SS7S 

recognize regional .differences in wide. If we were' not to retain 
unemployment. ■- - certain schemes to selected areas 

On fee Empltijtoeut. Protection' 
Act, I have .never seen fee sedation r^Ppat P<«fer ui the Deparpnenf 

problems in creating second class 
workers in small firms. 

The grass and net costs of fee Mr Ooaglas Hoyle (Nelson and 
schemes running vary between Colne, Lab)—Wifl fee Commission; 
schemes. In some oases the TES . vet any applications for fee new1 
may cost nothing and -in other .scheme?' 

would give them such great powers 
there ought to be control by the 
House. 

Tbe new titanse. was aipeed to, 
tiie report stage concluded, mid fee 
Bfll read the third time. 

the Hlrsei called for precisely the 
same fixing in the House of Lords 
yesterday. 
Mr Mfflan—That is an unusual 
alliance. (Laughter.) But be knows 
the Government’s view. 
Mr James sman (South Ayrshire, 
Scot Lab)—Of the Bill does get 
Royal Assent in July, what practi¬ 
cal problems would prevent a 
referendum hi September ? 
Mr Bfinan—It oUrrioogfy depends 
on a number of. considerations 
winch Z do not have to spell out. 

coming np to these tag* stable ^ 

PK^o^dbef°oKfeif through a was an 
narrow British point of yvew they jnrryM. at 2 per ran* or 5 per “ . fee Commuiqity s poorest 
ondwesfenated wtet fids stability iJfea^Sd oirren5 
meant. It gree Cownaera a sense nations in fee snake would still be feat tte potocy wonM be able_io 
of semrity about their ftaare. But Sy ^wdvuutoed. cope with enfergemest or toe 
fids did not mean feat European But beyond ti^tochmcal dlffV Connnnnjly;_ . 
consumers were indifferent to cuity, tee was fee problem of ■n^tters* I?®7 ^ 
price increases and they found it snrpJuses, in 111 overall econo- 
fefflcnlt to aceept price increase SEragh fee number ot cows bad m*c P<*idS» and few must not 
for those products wirich were m . been reduced, yields were greater waste resources on bonding up iin- 
snrpius. and wife fee ftul in the birth rate wanted anaplges- Bofe tiiese con- 
Mr Hashes, as ramurteur for the and wife fewer chfldren under five, 8WeratiOrB_ effected fee fixing of 

of security about their future. But r«i, 
fids did not mean that European j 
consumers were indifferent to mb 
price increases and they found it 
fefficnlt to accept price increese Alt 
for those prodnete which were in bee 

relatively disadvantaged. 
But beyond fids technical diffi¬ 

culty, tiiere was the probtan of 
surpluses, in particular milk. 

Mr Hughes, as rapporteur for fee 
Parliament’s Agriculture Commit¬ 
tee, was introducing a report from fee_mflk. _ ■ '^ _ 
his committee ratting far an in- He coda not recommend fee 5 
crease of 5 per egnt in farm prices per cent increase caBed for by fee 
compared-rath only 2 per cesa pot committee. He did ootfetak feat it 

been redneed, yields were greater 
and wife the fan In fee birth rate 
and wife fewer chfldren under five. 
there were fewer mouths to drink aEri.cual?iai yj?:. . ... 
fee atilk ' t ■ The Oommissfoti hod an ob&ga- 

He cofed not recommend fee 5 tion to secure a reasonable income 
per -cent increase caBed for by the ■ for farmers..' In thus. of high im- 

oompared wife only 2 per cent pot 
forward by the Comnussfoo. At the 

The inqwrtantjang Is to get fee f tmtset he made dear thht be did 
BIH through- We are confident of 
doing tint and I hope we stall do 
it before fee summer recess. 

committee. He did ootfidtfc feat it 
was in fee .Interests of formers and 
would do nothing to be%j foeasaO 

recession ana m yp’s-g 
creases, fanners’.. 
year. ”• ■ 

There seemed to>ev » 
sopby feat lacreasesto* 
not discoatage. 
fee studies . 

^To^raiser : 
lead to a cutbaclrtoS*g •- 
In view, of few* 
was jrecessaryv^^S 
wanted on increase SF?-. 
cerfe . 

In the case of ■ 

not aetee wife the report be was family. fannL- Furhermore, .if. the 

Partiamefftary notices Debate refused 
The SpeAer (Mr George Thomas)' 
rejected a request by flfr Patrick 
Cmunaric (Sowb-West Safford- 
sitira, C) far. an eraergeucy debate 
on the urtensfi settlement in Rho¬ 
desia ut .fee BgSit of the decSsion of 
the Ufeoed Nations Becwtttj Cow- 
cil cb reject it: 

Inyitation for talks on 
Hampden Park scheme 

potting forward and tha dtafeg ParUameat was seen to be merely 
the committee's deUbezstions baa fee monfeplece of. Ibe - fanners’ 
opposed-the increase t» 5 per cent, organizations it wtafid befog fee 

e said time incomes in agricul- Parliament into disrepute. 

employment, no responsible politi- In fee case ot » 
cian would wife to pofe -formers even fete'wastoM" 
off fee land to the industrial sector to strike a 
where feere was no work. Interests of fee 

They also had an tibUgntSou to gamers and the- 
ensure thrt there was a secure strontiyW^“ 
supply of produce for consumers, tiare Commutec*- - 
It woirid be faBy to rely on inter- per cent increeso- ^ . 

MPs fear trouble from vote on race report leaks 
The Government were prepared to 
cousUer an £8m scheme for 

1 Hampden Park fooi&aH ground. Mr 
Frank McElbooe, Under Secretary 
of State for Scotland, said at ques¬ 
tion time. 

Mr James Dempsey (Coatbridge 
and Airdrie, Lab) asked what were 
the results of discussions which the 
Secretary of State for Scotland had 

he &re sympathetic! consideration 
to representations made to Ms 
department to ensure feat- at least 
100,000 spectators can be accom¬ 
modated in the stadrom ? 
Mr McEIboiie—I bate read in tbe 
newspapers about tbe proposed 
£Sm scheme for file impeovemest 
of Hampden Park. I have written 

•ediramemf at taring end to tauxti^naticra as it had been 
aked ’• "If ft could known since tbe war- . 
>eedier' publication The announcement that the 
Stationery Office. The Conservative Party wcadd bold up 
ved last week, is due publication of its revised policy 
ted neri- Tuesday. on immigration until after the 
committee members sriert coumrittee ted reported 

•or rhr> n>fn»nr* rn OiSO stimulated interest. 

mm 
Jr) your partner, move ck 
9m One-team to dance 

speod . - 

VFRCC DANCEtESSON 
r™c wrrKYoaR : 

OWNTCACHK 
PLUS an oppertuofty to enrti^en a 

l speod introdoetory pro^tiroroeMta' 

: KmtadiQnewatlu&fiudaiittot^y] 

Strand Kensington Manfeaster 
9300621 .. 5810382 2731628. 

2360584 
Yea1 roond perSes _ .! 

had wife tbe appropriate authors- rited feesn to < 
ties regard fog fee praritina of a **fe me. 
lartoBai spurts stadton to Scot- Mr Alex Fie 
tarot. North. C), for 
Mr MdQhone (Oasgow, Qesen’s j 
Parte, safe)-a arena be ia refer- ** J??* J*xLi 

iiMsci-ftc co saantea * msw r • fllrirjt Ttmih 
been keafete kl dose touch with 
iocri.affiritte and fee ofoerisv 2l*£L 

taken to cxnsHbsr aay acreed. ran 
. jetooe pat to zoo* • Mr MrHboiip- 

When' I babe .receSred such a atOrjaibii pro» 
fidreme. I sb^ be gad to disenss it fqr 
wife fee tanerested bodies and expenditure aq 
make a derision as soon fit pos- gtfor s f 
stoic. 
Hr DsquHt is probfete feat' a5c5Utar 
Stottfefi wffi be pfaytag tort *» costing £8m. I fare 
Worifl 69 foofeal in 1386. W5H esrty * 

no the bodies conceroed wad In¬ 
vited feesn to come and discuss it 
wife me. 
Mr Alex Fletcher (BdUaafe, 
North, C), far tbe apportion—St 
wotfid. be mure hdpfii it fire natade- 
ter tunic tire tatnative- bu these 
dfanstag, to he referring eo a 
national sports MrelHnm or to a 
footibaH rtadhan.?} A national 
spue as stadium .would be more 
wbte sad ensure Itte futore of 
Han^tien Park nmcp eatefy- ' 
Mr McObone-iEt :£»' a private 
entetptfea project, pe cannot'xdl 
for more and more cub in public 
expenditure end atjtoe same fene 
ask for a £20mJ .project’ for.: 

By George Clark -avoid the predicament of taring 
priitica] Correspondent . tpports V leaked ” If ft could 

An anSSTTSe Commons - KSg**^ 
voting on the motion to refer the Stationery Office- The 

sswKTSSt“cSz&zrSn 
Race Relations and Immigration The select committee members 
to the Committee ol Privileges has who voted for the reference to 
shown rfrat- four Conservative and fee Committee of Privileges were 
three Labour members of fixe - Mr" Willey (Sunderland, North; 
select committee did not. vote. Lab), the Chairman ; Mr Dudley 

That cannot be taken as an Smith (Warwick and Leamington, 
indication that file select commit" Cfr rice-ebsrinnan ; and Mr Torney 
tee-was divided on fire question (Bradford, Sooth, Lab), 
whether “ leaked " accounts of Those who : did sot vote were: 
its recommendations published in - Sr WttB&m EOloct (Newcastle 
two newspapere should be regained upon Tyne, North, C), Mr Hall- 
pehna fade as a seriOTis ofTe^e. Deris (Morecambe and Lonsdale, 
In fect only 203 out of a possible C), Mr IBBer (Brosnsaove and 
620 took part in fire vote after Reddttcb, C), Mr Mbolnman 
several MPs tad declared feat a (Basfldon, Lab), Mr Steen (Liver- 
reference to the Committee of poos, Wavertree, C), Mr Bid well 
Privileees would hann.fee House's (Ealing, SoufitaS, Lab) and Mr 

. W. WHsou (Coventry, South East, 

that 

as'ss&sS 

rm noip way. .tegutafiun. .. _ w. wnsou (Coventry, South East, 
►our—It ‘6e a private But at least one member of the L*b). 
project. He cannot td a&ect '■ committee .abstained, and . Alfeoogjti it tad been ekasdring 
nd more cults in puMic maxv UPs: fed feat, fee derisfon the tesae of teiitiilgation for about 
e am at^to sanre fene of fire Hocse (by 133 votes to 70) two jetes, fee,vsdect committee 
s £2ftnJ project for: ;mqy have-sec a preceding.undo; fbtnaJta-actiritSre tire subject of 
J have inter ndoritter fire new rubs applying -to Itarir 'mncfcjsreaterJpg«fc ftfinxst: after 
dan Pari:. We_are j?re- lege and newspaper*^ whitic .id- ftfcn MStgMtirThagcber, before tbe 
niifiw -fire utopoaaii TmSrtsi-endless tronNS.■ — hy-deerton nr Rfoed, North, ted 
n. I feme to tatn-iR The view tax also been ex- ttOMd about fire Conservatives 
w w55ifimoe bodfcte peased feat fba Boose could hoUttg out fee project of an 

Some Conservative MPs were tn 
drilgbted wheu they beard vSi 
accounts that fire- committee a w 
fsrvoored tnyimang a quota on the mnnaein 
inflow of depen&nts from Com- 
mODwealfe countries who were 
entifled to join settled Immigrants 
In fire .Untied Ktogdom - under the 
present rotes. . . PffP0^, 
_ Tharte wbut Stay went to see 
In'theft own revised poticy,_ but 

. I understand fiutt tire oeflect 00m- 5-,-£2w|? 
nfittee^does not roe fee wort. 

quota - When fee recommen- . 
tattoos were bring dfocuesod, feat 
was contemplated, but fee IS* to femta 
settled, for wtet has been called were, ben 
“a ri^afy anfifiguous"formula *' That-wee 

» priority categories lS^_?S2 
among fee various, groups of de- 
pendantB.. ; .. ■ white. Bd 

The sriect . committee*a report - . On the, 
also deals euxenrivriy. irirfi are goriessmj 
xifia relating, to she wMriyr ot. mhtee fe 
male Cancfes, • especially when- feat fort 

ssiTo." «s&■ •sr^ 

iiww ir. jjnrCT- 
with thor 
from oversea*- fefo'Ujl 
mtttee iwl ^ 
be .stronger eyW^^i^ 
is : .a . wHHng. -. 

Another 

agreed 

BSlSSfiMgq 
SEsrt&s 
white. BdfehF3^^ 

. ,Gn 

<*ifo«.foW 
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: • wp^t pnanp f .. ■ — ^ 

denounces US Herr Schmidt appeals 1 Paris Stock Exchange retains its confidence unshaken 
m.i 7 

to publishers and Both sides try to mobilize every 
airport equipment printers to make peace vote in Sunday’s decisive poll 
Reed DMLS-‘was adopted by die 

Civil Aviation Authority in 
nude a scathing amide 1973, and - yesterday the 

j on tiie American ambbricy released a paper by 
in 'jt.-nulti-nuifian pound Mr Thomas McWiggau, its 

^ provide the director-general of-telecommiuu- 
■ equipment chat cations.which was sent to Mr ' equipment coat canons,'-'much was 
at airports ail over Jeffrey Cochran, 

Ktrdd in the future. admimstransr for engineering 
■'winner is m be-chosen ax and. development at the United 
“— of the International Stares .Federal Aviation Ad- 
nr>rfooa Organization at minisiration. The paper argues 

real ip three weeks* tune.' that the magnitude 
yesterday that the terrors is greater than those 

lent proposed^ by the typical. - • of; - existing ILS 
States hud failed to. installations; 

that- it could be -A British technical invest!- 
.Jo end economic. gatbg team had decided that 
and the United States the most unsatisfactory aspect 
-*-petuars stiH in was the lack of validation of 

which is to the com purer-modelling done in 
—ssor to the iastru- the United States at the 

system. now used. Lincoln laboratories. “ Simula* 
airports throughout the non without validation is ■ 

- scientifically unsound and 
erday's attack in London totally misleading", the paper 
as a ctinmx to. a long says. 
of in-fighting between Mr McWiggan said yesterday 
sides iit which each had that DMLS had been developed 
technical shortcomings over more than a decade of 

Doer’s proposal. research, engineering and 
through the Plessey flight-proving trials. It had. 

tit-iany, is putting forward toe completed orer 4,000 hours of 
Lcrrt . ti>ier-microwave landing sys- fully instrumented flight 
ur..° , (DMLS). That puts out a checks, including fully auto- 
'-<V -5' ^nuous signal, from the made landings, at operational 
acio.^itnd to-an approaching air- airports in Britain and abroad. 
y-i-""1™' *ti and is claimed to be less DMLS was easily installed and 

'atr^.e to interference from could be in operation within 
OQ jjie ground, such as 48 boons of arrival. It did not j 

1&t lings and taxiing aircraft, interfere with, and -was com-, 
die American time-refer- p&tibfo with, the operation of \ 

iin 4X’.’ scanning ' beam system tLS, and needed . no flight j '.'/-■'CtttfjiJ' scanning ' beam system ILS, and 
?- ‘r is which the approach- checking 
‘ ' ^^jft'rircraft is picked'up by a alignment. 
Lorii C_ . 

confirm 

*-0rd FejjjT jing beam. "We did not commit our- 
- a,!« .e British side, consisting selves to DMLS out of national 
iv?--1, ^4-C manufacturers,.the Civil, pride. We are totally con- 
•~izh, '-i -yon Authority and govern-' vinced that the system can 

departments, alleges that provide -an efficient, economic 
vV'?*13** results of die- DMLS and safe approach and landing 
B-;'i * have been misrepre- system, and that, on the evi- 
~ ‘ d by the Americans in deuce, TRSB cannot do this at 
,!fe "^f'Uter simulations. an economic price’*, bo said. 

■" - • _ - - -■ 

professional people’s tax 
«*!=!« 
J7* 2 ao £ 

• :,U f?5 lakn far Treasury 
’ ff-eaiSSSflii’.Roper . • - 

•ci-^ Lord Ttpo.^1' Services 
3.-:aS5“poadeBt.- 

:f ;-:.>K(^presentarives of. more than 
rr,..- \, .-J - --i^jQO professional staff in 
r era Ivr.^'^icine, engineering, banking 

rr .‘■’"’I’.j'V' iMBMemei will • meet 
•Vf-a^jr officials pf the Treasury 

. .;. *.• X Department of Empioy- 
nm Wednesday to- pre- 

"V .. evidence that government 
. ;£~idn- and mcome policies 
... .-"-"'f'?Tiniiflat» unfairly against 

■- • irV.ij ijsstonal people. 
v.Maurice GilHbrand, ebair- 

:m:: :■ rbe recently' formed 
fitragenal. Professional^ and. 

Luri Irto f Liaison: Group, saSdyester- 
.. -n: ithat die lntmuioa was tu 

i-c ■- -AcnfTE* meeting-r with.'ihimkers 
J. 7-.- -: van next month’s Budget. 

: " : . group’s paper, packed with 
Tiic E& es culled from -pffimai 

.jc vrr ft" wics, shows that since 1948 
~ ’* ^-Sfferential 'between manual 

::. ;':i ^ mm-marrual workers -has 
v ' '■ .^V'^ik by half. 
.r .vr. •• "tween 1372 and 1977 the 

. feudal reduced rapidly, 
_ nwyemeat of 27 per 

V; :'V '.{vitii e paper gives, an example 
v.;."T.hat that meant to a pro- 

::r '-:vpai engineer.'In 1965 .his 
’ * • .-.jLijtt pay. .was £2,000 a year, 
• ; .r.' r; - .^-"het My at ewisrant prices. 

In 1977 his' gross .pay 
'' ‘ *•■--..^.@“0 a y®ar but the net 

r. ”. expected ta end his 
.... T-icsff * -with, a net real 

tie of between £2JB7 and 
•'* ' 'lm hp would retire 

- two promotions in 13 
9 ' oir about. the same net 

\ ^ began- with, 
1 | ?SVl v*w between £700 and £1,600 
w han he could have reason- 

,, ...-.--.i expected.His -. pension 
-Treated, to. less. . . . 

Gillibrand said that at a 

meeting with officials last year 
they had been told thatM irybu 
were treated fairly, there would 
be a wages explosion**. They 
had been told that they could 
take advantage of the flexibility 
of government policy, hut the 
proposals for phase lit would 
make the professionals’ position 
worse. They had warned minis¬ 
ters that that would be so and 
were now producing the evi¬ 
dence to show that they were 
right. 

Since 1973 Income policy had 
been strongly influenced by the 
TUC and there was urgent need 
for-independent unions, such aa 
the British Medical Association 
and other organizations,- to 
represent the'interests of pro-, 
fessiona] men. 
. The main recommendations 
the group will make to the 
Chancellor of -the Exchequer 
and the Secretary.of State for 
Employment - wdl be. for a1 
restoration of differentials. 
Higher percentage increases 
should go to the higher-paid 
than to the lower-paid. 

Second, . percentage deduc- j 
dons from gross pay of income 
tax and national insurance con¬ 
tributions should be reduced 
from the 26 per cent after the 
1977 Budget to, say, 14 per cent 
in the April Budget at a gross 
income of £5,000 a year, with 
adjustments at other levels. 

lx was imperative that incen¬ 
tives should be restored for 
professional people, who often 
dealt with all other workers on 
one side and with the Govern¬ 
ment and ' employers on the 
other. Oh them depended the 
success or failure of govern¬ 
ment policies or company, enter¬ 
prises and on them rested a 
significant . responsibility for i 
reducing unemployment. 

Mnmittee finds EEC fish 
oposals unsatisfactory 

Parliamentary Staff 
‘ glisters and MBs from both 

-joined m an attack in a 
-■7 ;"^.i.lpns committee yesterday 

r' -the provisional fishing 
7^:-r; 7 'meat-reached between the 

..-■and the Faeroe Islands. 
>:-‘->sning a debate on a norder. 

■rr.~ meaning British aspects of 
■.Tj-ffeement,' Mr Hush Brown, 

■i:** -Secretary, Scottish Office, 
.'•“The agreement is un- 

'■:^ ^.lctcrv to. us.5* 
has-not approved die 

-';v, -neat,. which was 'readved 
■••• ;? Commission trf die EEC, 

die EEC Council of 
■ leys yet considered it. 

reduces drastically the 
:of cod and haddock 

-“'h boats can take from 
' ese waters. The British 

'.’-nmeBt, Mr Brown said, 
■i,j 'oncerned ■ abour the quan- 

; ‘ r ’■ Of herring arid mackerel 
-muid be taken from the 

. Coast of Scotland by the 

-;.r-'-said tbat at the-talks the 
Kingdom delegation bad 

ssed concern -on conserva¬ 

tion grounds and because 
Britain was not getting enough 
cod sod -haddock in return for 
the herring and mackerel. 

Mr Hamssh Watt (Banffshire, 
Sent Nat) sad the EEC was 
seeking to give away 2,000 
tonnes of herring, at a vital 
time.when it was essential that 
herring stocks;, should have a 
full year of rest. It was a 
dangerous concept, and a deal 
that took 29,000 tonnes and 
gave only 18,000 tonnes in 
return. 

Mr Patrick Wall (Haltem* 
price, C), chairman of the Con¬ 
servative MPs fisheries commit¬ 
tee, said they wanted Mr John 
Sflkin. Minister of Agriculture, 
to take the unilateral action, he 
had forecast earlier, this year. 
One of the most important 
requirements should be that 
aH trawlers of all countries 
should have only one size of 
mesh net tm hoard. 

Replying to the debate. Me 
Brown said: “I do not think 
we can afford to give anybody 
a single tonne of -herring.” 

tft ferotests over plan to site 
- ?^istry office in Wales 

•.'.^g’^Tun Jones .. • ■ 

.erament plans to .move 
Ministry of Defence staff 

i '. London to n £200m office 
v- Vin' Cardiff were con- 

j I’i'Sd yesterday as a “ wicked ' 
-^.-:- ; Vof public money”. 

Ms 

which, will eventually 
vi x yTBOdate .SOO people .from 

Export Credit Guarantee 
j /tffient and about 4^50 

-ministry ’ workers, local 
^ groups will tell him that 

v;<V.?;lans do not help Cardiff. 
r-.;:.v;Jiordiir® . to. the Stop.- the • 

^Campaign,.-the proposed A * _ . i. _ . • | ‘_| . ^v.uampaign,. the propqsea 
77 ';^. ipment nfil deprive, local 

of hooting, swallow, up.- 
* '. -j' ?: farming .landr overstrain 

social facilities-and damage the 
indigenous culture of south-east 
Wales. .. 
. The campaign said yesterday: 

*.The- main problem of .unem¬ 
ployment; here is the city’s 

- declining industrial base with 
only some 20 per cent of males 
now .working in manufacturing 
jobs. The £4Qn>plus to . be 
squandered: on .moving unwill¬ 
ing civil-servants from London 
Would be better - spent on' im-" 
proving; Cardiff’s -industrial 
infrastructure. We already have 
a. suifeit. of • non-productive 
clerical, work.” . 

Cardiff, r the group said, 
already. has. appalling housing 
problems, cansed. by a large pro¬ 
portion of -substandard stock 
and-a. scarcity of accommodh-' 
tins of all QrptBS. 

From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, March 15 

Htrr Schmidt, the federal 
Chanedier, tonight appealed to 
newspaper publishers nnd 
printers to return immmdiately 
to negotiating table amid, a 
nationwide lockout which has 
left West Germany timidly 
without newspapers. 

Herr Schmidt said the right 
of the citizens to be. informed 
ranked high and reminded 
both sides that they had a 
special responsibility to main¬ 
tain freedom of information. 
“1 hope they will take this 
just as seriously as I mean it ”, 
be said in a special televised 
message- 

The chancellor declined to 
enter iito the merits of the 
dispute, which shut down all 
bus a few local newspapers, 
but said the possibilities of 
reaching an agreement had nor 
been exhausted. 

Similar' appeals were made 
by leaders of the Christian 
Democrat and Free Democrat 
parties. 

Here Annin Grunewald, a 
Government spokesman, said 
today tht rbe Government was 
not planning to mediate in the 
printing dispute, nor in the 
strike by 65,000 metalworkers 
which » affecting 64 car, 
machine tool and other en¬ 
gineering firms in and around 

; Stuttgart. 
The' publishing dispute in¬ 

volves tiot only pay claims but 
also tiie future of some 30,000 
printers under new compu¬ 
terized techniques which would 
.revolutionize the processing 
and printing of newspaper 
copy. 

The employers are willing to 
guarantee that no one will 
nose their jobs, but the unions. 

pressed by their militant rank- 
and-file, are insisting that most 
of the threatened jobs should 
not be abolished. #\ 

The lockout, which stopped 
the publication of al) but a few 
local newspapers, was in reta¬ 
liation for selctlve strikes in 
four cities 

Herr Leonard Mahlein, the 
chairman of I. G- Brock, the 
primers’ union, said he did not 
rule out the possibility of 
strikes by workers in other in¬ 
dustries in sympathy with the 
locked out printers. 

Although ibe printing lock¬ 
out is more widely felt by the 
public, the metal workers’ 
strike in- Stuttgart is poten¬ 
tially more serious. The delays , 
in production are highly 
damaging to a firm whose 
more expenswe machines can 
compete on world markets lar¬ 
gely because they can guaran¬ 
tee punctual deliveries. 

The strike, which has put 
another 75.000 employees out 
of work, affects the makers of 
Mercedes and Porsche cars, 
the Bosch electrical firm and 
companies making. ball bear¬ 
ings and other componetts 
which will soon be in short 
supply and affect other manu¬ 
facturers too. 

Meanwhile, employers have 
served warning that if the 
strike spreads, as feared, to 
the industrial North-Rhine 
Westphalia, where some one 
million metalworkers are 
employed, they will reply with 
lockouts. 

The unions, which originally 
demanded 8 per cent pay rises, 
are prea pared to come down to 
around 5 per cent, while the 
employers, who started at 3.5 
per cent, will go no further 
than four. 

Lisbon taxes everything to 
offset huge deficit 

Lit^n, March 15.—The Portu¬ 
guese coalition Government 
shocked the nation today by 
presenting a budget imposing 
new taxes on almost everything 
and everybody. 

Sales tax goes up from 12 per 
cent to 30 per cent. Surcharges, 
ranging from 10 to 15 per cent, 
will be levied on all forms of 
personal and company income. 

The austerity measures are 
intended to cut back consumer 
spending in order to offset a 
balance of payments deficit that 
soared to £680m last year. Gov¬ 
ernment officials said, they 
hoped the measures would be 

| enough to satisfy the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund that 
holds the purse strings on a 
total of $800ro (£42Dm) in inter¬ 
national aid^. 
• Bus fares-' are to rise by 50 

per. cent and rail fares by 20 
per cent. Cigarettes and cinema 
tickets will be dearer and so 
will many food items. 

The Government said it would 
have to abandon many invest¬ 
ment projects. Officials said 
this would include new housing 

The sharp cutback came in 
die face of an inflation rate of 
27 per cent—the highest in 
Western Europe—and 16 per 
cent unemployment. 

Senhor Vitor Constando, the 
Economics Minister, said the 
measures were necessary to pre¬ 
vent unemployment rising and 
foreign reserves being ex¬ 
hausted. 

The Legistlative Assembly 
must approve the budget, but 
this is regarded as certain. The . 
Soares coalition has a majority 
in the assembly.—UPL 

Dissension in Strasbourg 
over farm price rises 
From David Wood 

Strasbourg, March 15 
Two rapporteurs for commit¬ 

tees of the European Parliament 
dissociated themselves today 
from the recommendations' in 
reports they were presenting. 

Mr Mark Hughes, the Labour 
MP for Durham, said _ he had 
voted against. the agricultural 
committee’s recommendation of 
a 5 per cent increase in this 
year’s farm prices and sup¬ 
ported the Brussels Commis¬ 
sion’s proposal for a 2 per ceint 
increase. 

M Henri Caillavet, a French 
Liberal, then dissociated him¬ 
self from a proposal by the 
Parliament’s budget committee 
that the Commission’s recom¬ 
mendation be. accepted. M 
Cailiavet thought.the increase 
should be 42 per cent. 

Mr Hughes, an economics 
don,' added to bis growing repu¬ 
tation among European _ parlia¬ 
mentarians. Fully backing the 
Commission’s 2 per cent in¬ 
crease, he delivered e measured 
warning that “if this Parlia¬ 
ment is seen to be tittle more 
rhan the mouthpiece, for tbe 
European farmers’ organiza¬ 
tions it will bring itself into 
disrepute 

He showed that prosperous 

EEC farmers were growing 
richer while smaller family far¬ 
mers were growing poorer, and 
not for the first time argued 
against Community financing of 
unsaleable farm surpluses. 

But European politicians 
with farming constituencies 
stood firm on a 5 per cent in¬ 
crease, and some British MPs 
with rural electorates were not 
alone in making tactical depar¬ 
tures from Strasbourg before 
votes oo the report could be 
taken. 

Mr James Scott-Hopkins, for 
the European Conservative 
Group, said- that the Commis¬ 
sion was brave to recommend 
a 2 per cent increase in farm 
prices across the board It had 
come to the right conclusion. 
For the second year running ic 
was asking farmers to accept a 
price increase lower than their 
cost increase. 

The British National Fanners' 
Union wanted a 4.2 per cent 
increase and Danish MPs in his 
group wanted 5 per cent for 
their farmers. Bat no'increase 
should go to finance market 
surpluses, Mr Scott-Hopkins 
said. Higher prices meant 
lower cob sumption and were 
not in the farmers' interest. 
• Parliamentary report, page 6 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Marcta 15 

Tbe campaign for the second 
ballot got off to a lightning 

j start last night even before the 
dosin gof nominations at mid¬ 
night; and the candidates got 
their second wind after tbe 
short breather o fthe weekend, 
for the final four-day sprint. 

The outgoing majority is still 
widely seen as the winner, by a 
small margin, in spite—and to 
some extent because—of the 
snap agreement between tbe 
feudin gparties of the left on 
Monday night. 

The confidence of the Paris 
stock exchange which reached 
its peak on Monday, has not 
been shaken. After a slight set¬ 
back at tbe start of dealings, 
the session ended with a mini¬ 
mal drop of 0.6 per cent in 
share prices. The franc today 
remained firm against the 
dollar. 

President Giscard d’Estaing, 
who will not address the nation 
again on television before Sun¬ 
day’s voting, said at today’s 
Cabinet meeting : “ French men 
and women have responded to 
the appeal to their reflection 
an dintelligence issued to them 
before the first ballot. 1 call 
upon tbem to heed it again on 
March 19 when rimy will have 
to take a grave national deri¬ 
sion.’’ 

The main themes of the brief 
campaign for the second ballot 
are already clear. For the out¬ 
going majority it is the sinister 
aspect of a left-wing govern¬ 
ment in which tbe Communists 
would equal the Socialists in 
strength, and bold them cap¬ 
tive. For the Opposition, it is 
the dynamic force of the redis¬ 
covered Union of tbe Left. 

Both sides are concentrating 
on mobilizing every vote for a 
contest bound to be close. They 
are solemnly warning their sup- 

Dutch minister 
says terrorists 
an isolated gang 
Prom Our Correspondent 
Amsterdam. March 15 

The family of Mr K. de 
Groot, aged 40, who was killed 
on Monday during the South 
Moluccas terrorist action in 
Assen, was visited today by Mr 
Hans WiegeL the Deputy Prime 
Minister, on behalf of tbe Dutch 
Government. Mr Wiebel also 
vrtisted the seven injured 
people who are still in hospital. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
started his visit to Assen by 
taking a look at the ravaged 
room in the provincial admini¬ 
stration building where tbe 
three young South Moluccans 
held their hostages for almost 
29 hours. 

He said that the terrorists 
were an isolated and desperate 
group for whose action the 
South Moluccan community in 
The Netherlands could not be 
held responsible. 

Mr Wiegel recently published 
a report on the'Moluccan com¬ 
munity in The Netherlands 
Assen: South Moluccan com¬ 
munity leaders here disowned 
the “suicide commando” 

The! I 
French^ 
Elections 

porters against facil optimism. 
“ The battle is tough,” M 

Georges Marchais, the Com¬ 
munist leader, declared on tele¬ 
vision today, “but all is pos¬ 
sible for tbe left.” 

M Jacques Chirac, the GauJ- 
list leader. For his part insisted 
that u the situation is still very 
worrying for the government 
majority. 

The key to victory for both 
sides is the discipline with 
which all but the best placed 
candidates withdraw; and with 
which the voters switch their 
allegiances on Sunday. 

The first part of tbe operation 
has been successfully accom¬ 
plished. To begin with, three- 
quarters of the 4,260 candidates 
from the first ballot have been 
eliminated by tbe application of 
the inexorable 12.5 per cent 
guillotine. This means that the 
ecologists, femininists, leftists, 
lift-wing Gaultists, and the 
Jobertists are out of the run¬ 
ning ; so are the extreme right¬ 
wingers, royalists. Poujadists 
and tbe like. 

One «f tbe unknowns next 
Sunday is where the votes they 
obtained will go. This . is 
especially true of the ecologists 
who. in a few cases, will deride 
tbe outcome. 

Only the best placed candi¬ 
date on each side remains, save 
in a very small number of cases. 
That leaves only 830 contenders 
for the 423 seats still to be 

filled (68 candidates won out¬ 
right on the first ballot). 

Straight duds between the 
Government majority and the 
Union of the Left will be rhe 
rule in 408 constituencies. In 
five others, four in Paris, where 
the left has been eliminated, 
two candidates of the majority 
will contest tbe seat; and in 
only two wil there be triangu¬ 
lar contests. 

la both cases two majority 
candidates, one of whom 
refused to withdraw, are pitted 
against an Opposition one. 

In eight constituencies, only 
one candidate remaining, the 
others having been eliminated 
by the 12.5 per cent rule. Such 
is the situation of Madame 
d’Harcourt, in Neuilly; of M 
Marchais, in the Val-de-Mame, 
and in two Paris constituencies. 

Of the candidates remaining, 
the Socialists have by far tbe 
greatest number with 243, 
followed by tbe Gatdlists with 
221, the non-GaulHst Union pour 
al Democratic Frangaise with 
179, the Communists with 146, 
the Left Radicals with 20, the 
non-party candidates supporting 
the President with 18 and three 
miscellaneous. 

The Government has pro¬ 
tested formally through its 
Ambassador in Vienna against 
a telegram of good wishes on 
the second ballot sent by Dr 
Bruno Kreisky, the Austrian 
Chancellor, to M Francois Mit¬ 
terrand, the Socialist leader. In 
a statement today, the French 
Foreign Ministry described it 
as “ an intolerable interference 
in the internal affairs of 
France ”. 

A similar but more strongly 
worded protest was made in 
Copenhagen against a statement 
by the Danish Prime Minister 
in Washington last week, in 
which he expressed the hope 
chat the Left would win. 

Sardinian champion of local 
tongues challenges Italy 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, March 15 

Since most airport announce¬ 
ments are incomprehensible, 
the dispute at Alghero airport 
in northern Sardinia as to 
whether Sard and Catalan 
should be added to Italian and 
English in broadcasting arrivals 
and departures may look aca¬ 
demic. In fact, it touches on 
the delicate issue of Sardinians 
relations with Italy. 

Tbe dispute began when 
Signor Raffaele Cam, an air 
company employee responsible 
for broadcasting flight informa¬ 
tion, derided to do so in four 
languages instead of two. He 
was promptly sent a wanting by 
his employers that he would be 
punished if be persisted with 
his innovation. 

He appealed to. a court, 
arguing chat he was within his 
rights in broadcasting in tbe 
additional languages. Further¬ 
more, he said, was helping 
passengers whose mother 
tongue was either the ancient 
Sard language ' or Catalan, 
which are still spoken in the 
Alghero area. 

He is now awaiting the 
court’s derision. He maintains 
that, for some 20,000 people in 
the north, Catalan is tbe first 
language which they speak as 
a result of past exchanges with 
Spain. The tradition goes 
back six centuries and Italian 
arrived much later cm the 
island. 

He sees the case as part of 
the revival of Sardinian self- 
consciousness which has indeed 
been growing in recent years. 
This' is particularly true of 
Sard, which is - enjoying a 
limited revival. 

Signor Cana insists that his 
gesture is in no way finked to 
separatism, although he malcRg 
no secret of his criticism of 
Italian behaviour in Sardinia, 
which he describes as 
colonialist. 

The political parties are less 
interested and the most 
antagonistic of all, be claims, 
is the Communist Party. The 
Communists are trying to 
represent the movement for the , 
use of Sard and Catalan 
languages as a separatist 
activity. j 

Italy’s men 
menaced 
by British 
weekend 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, March 15 

The Italian male, trying to 
cope with a recession, feminism, 
aim other challenges to his pre¬ 
dominance, is now being 
expected to conform to the 
pattern of the tamed, suburban 
husband and turn his hand at 
die weekend to painting the 
house, hanging wallpaper, 
making a kenel for the dog or 
building his own book-shelves. 

The initiative is of British 
inspiration. Milan's first shop 
devoted to “ Do it yourself ** 
has just opened and is 
intended to be the first of a 
chain in Lombardy. 

Mr Henry Putnam, managing 
director of Curicini Caurooi 
Coats, is determined to offer 
what was dearly lacking in 
Italy's social transformation— 
the means by which the 
individual ran provide for him¬ 
self many of the normal 
services which were tradition¬ 
ally left to others. Plumbers, 
electricians, the humble artisan 
willing to turn his hand to any 
task, bare now, in CCC think¬ 
ing, “ become mythical figures 

Their disappearance or the 
difficulty in finding them, 
especially in a large city.such 
as Milan, is now combined with 
the national economic crisis to 
encourage the “ do it yourself ” 
approach. 

The analysis looks accurate 
enough, particularly in northern 
Italy. Mr Putnam will probably 
have to prepare the ground over 
a longer period to penetrate 
the country south of Rome, 
where social habits have 
changed less drastically. Even 
there, however, time is probably 
on his side. 

Given that Lombardy is no 
doubt ready for him, the suc¬ 
cess of “do it yourself” on a 
national scale \vill depend on 
which way the economic crisis 
forces Italian society. It could 
be in a conservative direction. 

Probably the more likely 
course is that tbe artisan will 
become more difficult to find 
and prohibitively expensive. 

New Andreotti 
team agrees 
on programmes 
From Our Own Correpondent 
Rome, March 15 

The first Cabinet meeting of 
the new Government today un¬ 
animously approved the pro¬ 
gramme which Signor Giulio 
Andreotti, the Prime Minister, 
will present to Parliament to¬ 
morrow. A debate wfll then 
open on tbe question of con¬ 
fidence. 

The way in which the minor¬ 
ity Christian Democratic Gov¬ 
ernment was formed has pleased 
practically, no one. For the first 
time for three decades, how¬ 
ever, the Communists have been 
accepted as part of the govern¬ 
ment majority. They have been 
as sharp as anyone in their 
criticisms of the Christian 
Democrats’ failure to consider 
the need for new faces in the 
administration and new methods 
for choosing ministers. 

It is taken for granted that 
the Communists will vote for 
the Government. 

Fish experts study the sex life of the sole 
From Mario Modiano 
Athens, March 15 

Intensive research on how to 
hasten sexual maturity in soles 
is .being called for by scientists 
-in an attempt to increase the 
suitability of this species for 
fish farming in tbe Mediter¬ 
ranean. 

Scientists representing at 
least 14 Mediterranean coun¬ 
tries are meeting is Athens this 
week to discuss the prospects 
of increasing the fish and shell¬ 
fish yield by systematic fish 

Sole (sotea vulgaris) is one 
of 10 lands of fish and shell¬ 
fish that a working document 
presented, at the meeting con¬ 
siders suitable for commercial 
development in the area. The 
others are: mussels, oysters, 
shrimp, prawns, eds, mullet, 
sea bests, brill and bream. 

The .report on cultivable 

species is by Professor Febo 
Lumare, director of the Labora¬ 
tory for Biological Exploitation 
of Lagoons, in Lerina, Italy. 
One of the main considerations 
is the high cost of fish farming. 

The report, for instance, 
doubts that prawns can be-com- 
meraraWy profitable because of 
a long growing period. The 
high costs of feeding, and can¬ 
nibalism (female prawns devour 
the newly hatched larvae). 

There are, however, great 
possibilities for oyster culture, 
it says, provided industrial 
poBiHtJOn can be drastically 
diminished. . Mussel farming 
would be particularly suited for 
Greece where tbe conditions 
are favourable but where there 
is no tradition of breeding and 
eating mussels. 

Demand for fish in the 
Mediterranean area is three 
times higher than the supply. 
By 1985 the region’s popula¬ 

tion will provide a market for 
5^00,000 tons of fish. 

It was to narrow this gap 
that che General Fisheries 
Council for the Mediterranean 
of the Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO), and the 
United Nations Environment 
Programme (Unep) organized 
the five-day meeting in Athens 
with the help of the Greek 
Government. 

Dr Stjepan Keckes, of Unep, 
said then: the experts were 
expected to advise the govern¬ 
ments on the feasibility of 
rej£onaI or international fish 
farming projects and means of 
identifying which fish or 
molluscs are suitable for fann¬ 
ing in a particular area. 

If they agree on a programme 
of pilot projects, the United 
Nations development pro¬ 
gramme has promised to put up 
$3m (£1,580,000) to finance it. 

At the opening session yester¬ 
day, Dr MicbaEs Mistekidis, of 

FAO, said that marine resources 
throughout the world Had once 
been thought to be unlimited. 
Now, however, the maximum 
permissible yearly harvest of 
fish has been estimated at 
between 100 mfifion and 150 
minion tonnes. 

At present, he went on, the 
fish catdf exceeded 65 million 
tonnes a year. “On a worldwide 
basis a shortage of fish con 
be expected within ali0 years if 
the population continues to in¬ 
crease at the.same rate.” 

Just under one-tenth of the 
aurora*! worldwide catch came 
from fish farms, three-quarters 
of it from China and South-east 
Asia. 

Ufa countries represented at 
the Athens meeting are: 
Algeria, Cyprus, France, Greece, 
Israel, Italy, Libya, Morocco, 
Spain, Tunisia ana Yugoslavia. 
Representatives from Egypt, 
Syria and Turkey are expected. 

22 freiaht lanes 
over the sea 

With Sealinkyou plan sea crossings with 
confidence. 

We are the biggest operator in Europe offering a 

choice of 22 routes and overlOO daily sailings to the 

Continent, Ireland, the Channel Islands and the 

Isle of Wight. 
There’s flexibility in route planning and aspeedier 

transit for your goods. 

One phone call to our computerised 

booking service confirms availability on 

Continental sailings including dual bookings 
on the unique Sealink ‘landbridge’ /Fe 

through from Ireland. 
You will find that our prices are keen; ’1ylS® 

our methods simplify documentation. HttM 

Your drivers wilt appreciate the special 
treatment they receive aboard our modem, well _ 

equippedfleetandthe back-upservicesavaflabteat 
ourports. 

Try Sealing weVegot22 waysto make things 

easier, faster and morecomfortable for everyone. 

Sealink Ro-ro 
Seafok fe the brand name for the shippiig fleets of 

l=B British Rail, ^French Raiways.Tin Belgian MariBrneTrareport Authority.Zeeland Steamship Co. 

Freight Sales Department, Evershott House, Evsrshott Street, London NWt IBGTelephone01-3871234ext4106/4201 
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South African inquest 
clears police in 
death of Indian dentist 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, March 15 

A Durban magistrate ruled 
today that no one was to blame 
for the death of Dr Hoosext 
Haffejee, a _ young Indian 
dentist who died on police cus¬ 
tody last August. Mr T. L. 
Btunden, who presided over the 
inquest into Mr Baffejee’s 
death, said no other conclusion 
was reasonably possible than 
that the deceased " did commit 
suicide bv hanging himself”. 

Dr Haffejee was found hang¬ 
ing by his trousers from bis 
cell door at Brighton Beach 
police station in Durban on 
August 3 last year. He had been 
detained by the security police 
the day before and interrogated 
in connexion with alleged 
subversive activities. 

He was the twentieth person 
to die while in police custody 
since March, 1976. His death 
preceded by just over a month 
that of Mr Steve Biko, the Black 
Consciousness leader. An in¬ 
quest also found that no one was 
to blame for the Biko death. 

The Haffejee and Biko in¬ 
quests contmed many parallels. 
Both men were alleged to have 
been involved in scuffles with 
the police during which they 
received injuries. In both cases 
counsel for the family accused 
the police of being over-zealous 
in rhezr methods of interroga¬ 
tion . This was denied by the 
poHe who argued that the de¬ 
tainee was of more value to 
them alive than dead. 

Much of the inqnest on Dr 
Haffejee was devoted to trying 
to explain the many injuries. 
There were 40 to 50 abraded 
bruises, most of them super¬ 
ficial, including extensive bruis¬ 
ing to the head, back, hip, 
knees, chest, feer, breast and 
stomach wall. 

During the inquest Professor 
Jsadore Gordon, the Chief State 
Pathologist, who was one of the 
assessors ar the Biko inquest, 
concluded that force had been 
applied to Dr Haffejete’s body 
between four to 12 hours before 

his death. The injuries could 
have been caused by a booted 
foot, a fist or a fall against a 
hard object, he said, but there 
was no doubt that the dentist's 
death was consistent with 
hanging. 

Dr Wilfred Turner, ccunsel 
for Dr Haffejee's fsrnily, sug¬ 
gested that the injuries were 
caused by Captain P. L. du Toit 
and Lieutenant J. B. Taylor of 
the security police during 
“ over-zealous interrogation ”. 
He asked life court to find that 
the two policemen had used 
third-degree methods and had 
deliberately caused the injuries. 

This was vigorously denied 
by the two policemen, who said 
the injuries couJd only have 
been caused during a struggle at 
the time of Dr Haffejee’s arrest. 
Mr Willem Booysen, counsel fur 
the police, said tiAic Dr Cooper’s 
submissions were based on pure 
speculation. 

In his ruling today the magi¬ 
strate said there were insuffi¬ 
cient grounds for finding that 
the evidence of the poliemen 
was untrue. Even if there was 
direct evidence that the police 
had assaulted Dr Haffejee this 
would have been irrelevant to 
the main issue as all medical 
experts were agreed that none 
of these injuries had contri¬ 
buted to the cause of death, he 
added. 

Mr BI iraden said there was 
“no suggestion by anyone that 
Dr Haffejee’s death could be 
attributed to any homicidal act 
by any person or persons No 
one bad a motive for killing 
him and his death was an 
obvious embarrassment to the 
police. 

On the other hand, he added. 
Dr Haffejee had “a strong 
motive for doing away with him¬ 
self”. He had been suspected 
of engaging in subversive acti¬ 
vities an dhad been found in 
possession of incriminating 
documents including one that 
proposed a general insurrection 
in South Africa with a view to 
setting' up a socialist people’s 
republic. 

Degrees are 
called 
tickets to 
nowhere 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, March 15 

A university degree is “ fast 
becoming a ticket to nowhere ”, 
the _ International Labour 
Organization says in the latest 
Issue of its monthly informa¬ 
tion. 

An H-0 report on the employ¬ 
ment conditions of professional 
workers includes an estimate 
that, bo the United States alone, 
some 420,000 new doctorate 
graduates will be competing 
tor 200,000 jobs between 1974 
and 1985. 

For ordinary graduates in the 
United States, die estimate is 
a 950,000 surplus over the 
same period. Surpluses of 
16,000 engineers, architects and 
scientists can be expected in 
France in 1981. 

In France 45,000 professional- 
managerial personnel were 
without work, m 1976, compared 
with 14,000 in 1971. At the end 
of 1976 some 25,000 new 
graduates, a third of the annual 
output, were registered as seek¬ 
ing jobs. 

Women are being very badly 
hit by this situation, says the 
ILO, for at an equal level of 
qualification employers often 
prefer to recruit men. In the 
United States, the unemploy¬ 
ment rate among women 
engineers and scientists with 
PhD degrees, according to die 
latest available statistics, is 
four times higher than that of 
men. 

If the communist countries 
have confined the problem by 
manpower planning and limit¬ 
ing admissions to universities, 
the phenomenon i$ even more 
marked m some developing 
countries than it is in the West. 
The number of jobless 
graduates in India rose tenfold 
between 1966 and 1971. 

Graduates accepting jobs for 
which they are overqualified 
set off a chain reaction, forcing 
other workers into employment 
categories below their training 
and experience. 

Dr Owen renews conference invitation 
at meeting with Chief Chirau 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Chief Jeremiah Chirau. 
leader of the Zimbabwe United 
People’s Organization (Zupo), 
representing the tribal chiefs 
and headmen in Rhodesia, said 
yestenday that the “ interna] 
.settlement” he helped, to draw 
up in Salisbury, provided the 
best opportunity for solving 
the conflict and was the 
obvious way forward. 

Dr David Owen, the Foreign 
Secretary, renewed his invita¬ 
tion to Chief Chirau to attend 
a proposed new conference on 
Rhodesia when he saw him for 
half an hour at die House of 
Commons on Tuesday. 

This invitation, in Chief 
Chirau’s view, constitutes 
British recognition of Zupo, 
which the Foreign Office has 
always regarded as too close to 
Mr Ian Smith to be taken 
seriously and which was not 
represented at the Geneva con¬ 
ference in 1976. 

Chief Chirau, who is on a 
visit to London (aad whose 
organization maintains a well- 
appointed office in Charing 
Cross Road), said that the Idea 
of a conference on Rhodesia 
would now hove to be con¬ 
sidered by die new Executive 
Council, provided for under the 
internal se clement arrange¬ 
ments. The Patriotic Front 

leaders have already rejected 
Dr Owen’s invitation. 

“ The ouoside world must 
get used to the idea that they 
are now dealing with a unified 
team o£ four people and not 
four separate leaders as in the 
past”, Chief Chirau said. 

He added that he was quite 
certain that the internal settle¬ 
ment was approved by the 
people of Rhodesia. “We con¬ 
sult our people from time to 
time ”, he said, “ at grass¬ 
roots level, at centra# executive 
level, and at national executive 
level. Therefore wo know what 
we have don is acceptable”. 
Our Salisbury Correspondent 
writes: Supporters of Bishop 
Muzorewa, leader of the United 
African National Council, are 
planning the biggest political 
rally yet held in Rhodesia when 
be returns to Salisbury on Sun¬ 
day. The bishop has been in 
Britain and the United States 
for the past fortnight endeav¬ 
ouring to “sell” the internal 
settlement to the United Nations 
and the international community 
in genera] as the best solution to 
Rhodesia’s political problems. 

Ostensibly he appears to have 
been unsuccessful, as both the 
British amf American Govern¬ 
ments have failed to endorse 
the Salisbury agreement and tbe 
United Nations Security Council 
this week condemned it. Never¬ 
theless, the bishop is almost 

certainly assured of a hero’s 
welcome. 

Only a few liberal elements 
here place any credence in the 
Anglo-American proposals. Mr 
David Miikome, the UANC’s 
publicity secretary, said today 
that at least 1,500,000 people 
will turn out to greet the 
bishop at the African Highfield 
township, a few miles from the 
city centre. This is political 
rhetoric, bur well over 100,000 
did welcome him on his return 
from a similar overseas visit 
late last year and his political 
stock has probably risen since 
then. 

Mr Mukome said a massive 
rally would be the best way for 
Rhodesians to show the Security 
Council what they thought of its 
rejection. 

The rejection came as no 
surprise to the UANC and the 
other three parties to the docu¬ 
ment—the Smith Government, 
the ANC (Sithole), and Zupo. A 
Zupo spokesman said the United 
Nations decision was “ unbeliev¬ 
able”. 

The decision did please Mr 
Josiah Chinamano, vice-presi¬ 
dent of the ANC (Zimbabwe), 
the internal faction which sup¬ 
ports Mr Joshua Nkomo. He 
said he was happy because the 
vote brought sanity to the situ¬ 
ation and Mr Smith would now 
realize his mistake. 

ANNUALS FOR COLOUR AND SCENT 
Christopher Lloyd suggests some varieties of hardy 
annuals that will provide colour and scent in the’ 

garden throughout the year. 
A LIVING HERITAGE WORTH CONSERVING 
"Will Ingwersen describes some plants native to this 
country and often seen growing in the wild that can 

be cultivated in small gardens. 
CLOTHING THE NORTH WALL 

J. R. B. Evison provides some tips for those 
gardeners who wish to grow plants in the most 

difficult site of the garden - the wall facing north. 
BORDER FOR A COLOUR-BUND MAN 

Nancy-Mary Goodall describes how the right 
combination of shape and texture can provide 

pleasure in the border for the colour-blind. 
CLEARING THE NEW PLOT 

Donald Johnson advises gardeners on the best 
equipment to make easier the chore of clearing a 

new plot for planting. 

COUNTRY LIFE 
Spring Gardens Number 

On sale now 

Amin major in 
Kenya after 
murder attempt 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, March 15 

Major Bob Astles, President 
Aram’s British-'bom aide, is is 
Kenya, but denies that he has 
fled from Uganda and says that 
he will return soon. 

He admitted that attempts 
bad been made to kiH him in 
Uganda because he leads an 
anti-corruption unit which has 
been trying to stamp out the 
large-scale smuggling of coffee 
out of Uganda. 

“I have annoyed a lot of 
people”, he said. He had had 
“ some trouble ” on Lake Vic¬ 
toria while operating against 
coffee smugglers but would give 
no details. 

He is understood to have 
made his way to Kenya by boat 
across Lake Victoria, just as be 
did in 1976 when, he made a 
hurried departure to Kenya and 
then flew to Britain for several 
weeks, before returning to 
Uganda. 

Bora in Kent, he was a aril 
servant in Uganda before inde¬ 
pendence in 1963. He is now 
a Ugandan citizen. 

Leaders of US 
miners vote 
on latest offer 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, March 15 

Members of the United Mine 
Workers’ bargaining council 
were assembling in Washington 
today to voce on die mine 
owners’ latest offer to improve 
wages and working conditions 
for the 160,000 coal miners 
striking in defiance of a court 
order. 

Their approval is required 
before the offer can be put to 
a voce by the rank and file. 
The whole process of ratifica- j 
non would take between a week 
and 10 days. 

The offer improves health in¬ 
surance and pension provisions j 
and drops earlier demands by i 
the operators that leaders of 
wildcat strikes shoud be penal¬ 
ized. -It was made yesterday 
after several days of talks. 

Levesque 
charm 
wins young 
minds 

Houses and huts in suburban Otrzai. south oE Beirut, damag-ed in the Israeli attack. 

Egypt seeks 
big power 
intervention 

■ts?. ... * 

From Our Correspondent 
Cairo, March 15 

Egypt tonight condemned 
Israel’s invasion of south 
Lebanon. Mr Muhammad 
Kamel, the Foreign Minister, 
described it as “a systematic 
annihilation of the Palestinian 
people 

He added that the attack was 
a serious escalation of the 
Middle East conflict and 
another flagrant violation of 
the United Nations charter. 

The Israeli action placed 
fresh obstacles in the path of 
efforts to bring about a just 
and lastHtg peace in the Middle 
East, Mr Kamel stated. In his 
view, the Israeli attack was 
also “ a blatant violation of the 
sovereignty of a United Nations 
member state (Lebanon)”. 

Mr Kamel denounced a state¬ 
ment by General Morechai Gur, 
the Israeli Chief of Staff, in 
winch the general spoke of his 
coiia try’s intention of establish¬ 
ing “a security belt” inside 
Lebanese territory. 

“ This proves that Israel still 
believes Israeli sectritv can be 
achieved by aggression and 
expansion and not through a 
just and permanent peace in the 
Middle East based on United 
Nations resolutions and the 
recognition of the legitimate 
rights on tbe Palestinian 
people ”, he said. 

Mr Kamel urged the five big 
powers—the United States, the 
Soviet Union, Britain, France 
and China—to “shoulder their 
responsibilities and stop this 
(Israelii aggression inline- 
diately 

He urged the big powers to 
put the Middle East situation 
back on the peace-malting 
course, “a peace based on 
respecting the Palestinian 
people’s rights, Israel’s with¬ 
drawal from the occupied Arab 
territories and Israel giving up 
the policy of aggression and 
expansion ” 

Mr Kamel tonight summoned 
tbe ambassadors of the United 
States. Britain, France and 
West Germany and asked them 
that their countries should 
intervene to stop the Israeli 
attack on Lebanon. 

New York, March 15.— 
Lebanon’s United Nations repre¬ 
sentative today handed Dr Kurt 

Mr Begin, Israeli Prime Minister, arrives by helicopter for a tour of the Lebanon border 
area. Behind him is Mr Weizman, his Defence Minister. 

Waldheim, the Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral, a letter com pteirung about 
tiie Israeli attack on southern 
Lebanon and reserving tbe right 
to call a meeting of tbe Security 
CtnmriL 

“So far we are relying on 
our appeal to tbe major mem¬ 
bers of the Security Council, 
the international community 
and the Secretary-General _ to 
intervene and stop tbe invasion 
of Lebanon ”, Mir Gfaasson Tuem 
told reporters. 

“ If this should prove un¬ 
realistic an an approach, then 
we will have a debate in the 
Council. Oratory is secondary. 
We want peace”, he added.— 
Reuter. 
David Cross writes from Wash¬ 
ington : Although President 
Carter and his foreign policy 
advisers are tl continuing to 
watch the Israeli invasion of 
southern Lebanon very closely,” 
they have so far refrained from 
condemning the operation or 
calling publicly for it to end. 

After talks at the White 
House this morning with Mr 
Zbigniew Brzezinski, the Presi¬ 
dent National Security Adviser, 
Mr Cyrus Vance, the Secretary 

of State, told reporters that 
“ any situation like this, as well 

(last weekend’s Palestinian) as 
terrorist attack, aer impedi¬ 
ments to the peace process.” 

Tbe Administration would 
just have to find a way around 
them, - he said, adding that Mr 
Begin, the Israeli Prime Mini¬ 
ster, was still expected to come 
to Washington next week for 
Talk* with.President Carter 

Commenting on the raid, a 
spokesman for the State Depart¬ 
ment said that it had been 
clear for some time that “ the 
presence of Palestinian military 
units in southern Lebanon has 
posed a threat to Israeli 
security and these units not 
only detrlared open hostilitv to 
Israel but have also launched 
terrorist attacks on that coun¬ 
try, the most recent being the 
brutal act of last St&urday 

Asked about the purpose of 
the attack, tbe spokesman said 
the Administration “ wel¬ 
comed” the statement by Mr 
Ezer Weiaman, the Tsraii D- 
fence Minister, earlier today 
that it was “not the objective 
of the Israeli Government 
either to bold or remain in 

southern I^bunon. 
' “Both privately and pubkay 
we are arguing that violence 
must not be allowed to under¬ 
mine tbe pence process which 
is the only way to end violence 
and th esuSemng of the peoples 
of the Middle East”,- the 
spokesman added. 

Both the State Department 
and the White House have con¬ 
firmed Mr Begin informed 
Mr Carter about the raid when 
it was just beginning last night. 
Michael Btnyon writes from 
Moscow: Tbe Soviet Union 
today said die Israeli attack 
on Lebanon was made possible 
by American military support 

From Patrick Brogan 

uebec, March 15 
Mr Rene Levesque is the^^ 

Premier of quebee and can** 
charm the birds our of ibelUH 
trees in French or in English .Jo© 
It is a quality sufficiently rarej-tO 
in politics to be an' important; 
electoral asset for the Parl^vr« 
Quebecois and mr Lecasqu _ 
used it the other day to 
.the hearts and minds of s 
“unity task force” from the 
Wwlliam Jay Miller elementsCl* 
ary school. ** * 

This was a group of 
children, from a Toronto*!^ 
suburb, aged between nine anq7^ 
12, who have been studyin; ^ 
the Canadian federations’ prob’ 
lems as a school project am?*?,? 
who came to Montreal to asfrjK’jj 
Mr Levesque’s opinions on thiiary 
matter and to give him their^ulpp 
He was delighted to see thenujia 
(the Premier . of Omari uS?; 
refused a request for a simila***-. 
meeting) and spent an hou»ipt 
and a half with them. . m 

Premiers usually have bettc~-- 
things to do: Mr Levesquj 
admitted rhit he finds th--- 
grind of official, business wear 
ing and the children made VE 
pleasant change. (His neic,) 
apointment was giving an 
terries*- ib The Times.) • 

Mr Claude Ryan, a ratlieij' 
dour journalist wbo is cand; 
date for the leadership of tfii_1 
quebee Liberal Party, says tha ;. 
Mr Levesque’s chief weaknes, • 
as Premier is a lack o> 
administrative stamina.' Accorc i _ 
ing to Mr Ryan, he spends £ . 
much time talking to journf f 
lists and children and q 
enough at hid desk. f \ 

But the children froi^y^.-. 
Toronto loved it. They askcs„ > 
him preposterous question \ 
and gave him a large ball a. 
cotton wool with a paper fac- 
on k, stuffed witii “ unity r,..r 
messages. They offered him 
draft constitution and almos'.-./tP 
every one of them, warned hi^|!.r ; :. 
autograph and got it. The bii i.gr; , 
girl in the class tried to rech,,n1.,#^. 

yon- 
friend who was making faces. 

Mr Levesque took it in hiNt'-l 
stride. When a nine-year-ole ks 
solemnly asked what wouli^^V: 
happen to the St : Lawrence 
seaway if Quebec separated, ht^j {?'£' 
got a straight answer. Where 
slightly older children askeuf St* - 
about tixe Manitoba ordinances’] 
and Ontario’s regulation 17jl 
which affect the use of French? ? f / 
in those provinces, he laughed- ' - 
and gave the soft answers 
questions deserved. m: i 

A commentary by the Soviet 
news agency Tass said the 
Israelis bad launched the “un¬ 
precedented armed aggression ” 
against Lebanon in order to 
occupy the southern pmr of the 
country. The recent ?ro*ed 
clash between Palestinian 
guerrilla units and Israeli Army 
units in the suburbs of Tel Aviv 
was the pretext for the Israeli 
extremists’ “bandit sally”. 

He explained to them care-i _ai 

■ft- *■- 

SYRIA 

Security belt ]|||| 

. Guerrilla camps 

20 miles 

Syria to supply 
anti'-aSmaft 
guns in Leb anon 

Beirut, March 15.—Syria will 
supply anti-aircraft batteries to 
the Arab peace-keeping force in 
Lebanon for use against Israeli 
aircraft; a spokesman of the 
Syrian-dominated force said 
today. 

Tbe Syrian decision was in 
answer to a request from the 
Eve-nation peace-keeping force, 
the spokesman said, because 
Israeli aggression was continu- 

The 30,000-strong peace¬ 
keeping force, maioly composed 
of Syrians, has been in 
Lebanon since the end of the 
civil war in November, 1976. 
It is under tbe direct authority 
of President Elias Sarkis of 
Lebanon and is commanded by 
a Lebanese, Colonel Sana ef- 
Khatib.—Ageace France-Presse. 

Karpov leads 
in masters’ 
chess match 

Bugojno, Yugoslavia. March 15. 
—Anatoly Karpov, the Soviet 
world chess champion, was today 
in the lead of the International 
Grand masters’ Tournament here 
after the fourteenth round was 
played last night. 

However, his lead ms seen to 
he temporary only because the 
fourteenth round match between 
Mikhail Taj and Boris Spassky, 
two former Soxiec world cham¬ 
pions, was adjourned with chances 
of Spassky to win, which would 
put him in the lead. 

The fifteenth and last round will 
he played tomorrow. 

Results or Uie fourteenth round: 
Borislav Ivvoc. of yuddsUvu. drew 
will, Lalps wortlsch. of ilunurr: Tony 
Miles, of Britain and Bent Larsen, of 
Denmark, adjourned: Aruuoly Kamov 
n<-fcdl,-d Enver BuUe. ol Yugoslavia: 
Jan Tiraaian. or Holland, dnrw with 
yiar.Umlr Hort. of CiXtioaloTOkla: 
Svciosar CUaorlc. At Yugoslavia, drew 
with Milan vuklc, also oJ Yugoslavia; 
Ynr-. Balashov, or the Soviet Union, 
drew with Robert Byrne, of America. 
Roborl HUbner, or West CemvaiU'. and 
UubtjRilr Llubolovlc, of Yugoslavia, 
adioumed: Tal-Spauky adloomcd. 

Sun dings after iht* founeenui round: 
Karoov v: Swwky 81, Oj; Timnwa 
3V LJuboicnc 3 ill; Tai 7's di- Hort 
T*,: Balashov 7: Larsen. Tvlcov. 
HUbner. Miles 61. (I.. Portlseli 
Bm» S'-: Glhortc. .Vukic S: ■ Buklc 
4 .11.-AP. UPL 

Seal slaughter suspended 
to allow for pupping 

Sr Anthony, Newfoundland, 
March 15.-—Sealers temporarily 
halted their annual hunt yester¬ 
day to allow pregnant cows to 
deliver their pupa before re¬ 
sumption of the slaughter of 
babv seals. 

A spokesman for die Fish¬ 
eries Department said that the 
suspension may continue for 
several days. “ There was an 
agreement bertreen the hunters 
and us that they would stop 
the hunt to allow for pupping. 
Three ships are bogged down 
in the ice and there is rir- 
tuallv no activity at all on the 
ice Does.” 

The Greenpeace Foundation’s 
efforts to view the hunt were 
hampered when helicopter pilots 
refined to Ey members of the 
protest group out to the Juror. 

Mr Charles Friend, an aide to 
Mr Romeo Leblanc, the Mini¬ 
ster of Fisheries, said that 
Greenpeace members bad 
accused the Government of in¬ 
timidating the pilots. But the 
pilots bad instructions from 
their head offices “not to fly 
under any circumstances". 

Mr Rex Weyier, a spokesman 
for Greenpeace, said that heli¬ 
copter piiors had “ been 
threatened or ■ whatever you 
want to caH it —UPI. 

Flood dam for Leningrad 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Moscow, March 15 

A barrage is tq be built 
across tbe mouth of the river 
Neva to protect Leningrad 
from flooding. The Leningrad 
City Council today agreed to 
the project as protection 
against die unexpected surges 

which have repeatedly swept 
in from the Guff of Finland 
since the city was founded 275 
years ago. 

Mr Sergei Agalkov, bead of 
the design group, said that the 
barrage would include a 15- 
mjle dam with a giant gate to 
allow ocean-going ships 

fully and gently that French-? 
speaking Quebeckers want id y ff 
use their language as freely as; a&'' 
English-speaking people inj gfc?1 ; 
Ontario. He triid to provekej afiilf: '.. 
the children into speaking^ i- . 
French and failed, and usedfjjiJf; ' 
that as an iHustraton. He asked;- V 
them whether they would force ';- *; 
one of Che members of their! i 
unity task force to stay in the c 
group if he got bored. y 

Mr Levesque is small, active' ^ 
and a chain smoker wbo;ig. 
speaks English with just'J“.i‘» 
enough of an accent to give jp11; j* 
him a head start when address- p 
ing an English-speaking 
audience. LIoyd-George and j 
Bevan had the same advantage. " ^' 

The children may not have? #1 
been convinced by his argn-ti,ej,jfo 
ments. However persuasive ag 
premier may be, teacher knows tc 
best: but there is no • doubt^ 
that they went home assured^ 
that he is not the bddymangtma-aft* 
English Canada ’believes. ?ensf**SI 
---:-- jwitf^ 

your house 
too* 

You can do yourself a good turn and 
help retired people if ; your home is now 
bigger than you need. 

.The national charity. Help the Aged, 
will convert, one portion of the house into 
a modernized,'and usually self-contained, 
flat for your use for the rest of your life 
or that of your spouse. In return for mak¬ 
ing the house over to the charity you will 
also he relieved of the cost of all rates, rent 
and external repairs. The portion of the 
house you no longer need will be converted 
for the use of retired people. 

This sensible way of solving your prob¬ 
lem and helping others is worth your con-- 
szderation. Why not send for details ? They 
will be sent entirely without obligation. 

Write to: The Hon. Treasurer, The Rt. 
Hon. Lord Maybray-King, Help, the Aged, 
Room T6C, 32 DoyerSt, London W1A 2AP. 
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W)VERSEA! 

»% 
!*c^rMoscow comes out in 

**Ol. 

China plans 
to catch 
up on study 
of science 

THE TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 16 1978 

. Law Report March 15 1978 
Court of Appeal 

Conviction of former 
police chief quashed 

^ Moscow* March 1SL—TUe Saadi Arabia, - - which was 
(. vki Union made - it clear hoping to gain strategic control 

r. jay- thar it saw ideological of the Red Sea and turn it into 
'n,'V *l-d poUtical grounds for sup* a kind of. Arab lake. 
■rtS::'^;rtiflg .the Ethiopian Govern- *f TIw gemrine inreresis of the 
•i 'a Ff.'iof against'..rebels in its population of the province coin- 

UX . tjvlVlll/V Regina v Virgo 

Peking, March IS.—China was Before Lord Justice Geoffrey Lane, 
looking to science to achieve Mr Justice Thompson and Mr 
modernizationbut - did not Justice Stephen grown 

ind of Arab lake. expect to overtake the world in 
Tim gemnn« interests of the many areas before the year 
illation of the province coin- 2000, Professor Chien San- 
; with the interests of the chiang, a' leading Chinese 
rA r WV'rtrtnn" nmnla ■..Ul^.k _Ji_l_i.__■, .• n . _ 

The Court of Appeal allowed an 
appeal try former Commander memory while giving evidence. 
Wallace Harold Virgo, one-time C°Pi« were before the jury. 

- fv'-rthem province of Eritrea, dde with the interests of the ciriane, a leadine Chinese head of the Obscene Publications There was always a danger that -fiiw*ai.p*5 
. 'i&r.. v.. wmimw.and- Arab qiihuit striving to ouud uie on new rodav. ___ <. r,?'N St Western and-Arab support build life on new 

the secessionists aimed w . . 
'-“•ed . raken Ethiopia and. deprive- - ^iu,P,3^s revojuponary 

■“ h afoutlets lo- the Red Sea. forces supported national unity 
' Jt* rh#<A rvwdiriftns »4,o anti* $sw the whole national 

"4j>w N-Sfl objemTC& S-JS* V “• taMnaboml 

<$■ „ feJhS«i^a“n * <0 w«wm report, 
. ;Cr?3 4’^rrafist dMign^ front Entrea In January, Soviet 

' «,Veswre tMonats said that mid South Yemeni tro&s were 
JS? , taking an active paSin die 

• : ‘ 10 Jus^y fighting to suppress the 
:.'A5?*t,aB^ ^l*aa support for insurgency.—Reuter. 

government forces Rome. March lS.-Eritrean 
Z U-^SLSfr rebels said today that Ethiopian 

"e,-. wohld government forces had Taundwd 
f*; hard to justify-if the con- dn offensive to break out of 
fot were - a purely internal ^ besieged provinSd repiS 

r=«u.4/;^' - - -of Asmara. -. ‘ • 
'Xie commentary, which did But a spokesman for the 

£-a j i,;,.**-mention Somalia, said that Eritrean Peoples* Liberation 
- yvippias victories in the Front said ifaat rebel units had 

j. iden desert had opened up pushed back government forces 
!5 for peace 1D **“ Honi towards the city in fierce fight- 

J JJ J . , -iDR ■ that started yesterday. 
'n ^u> Pravda added, imperial- “ The majority of the Ethiopian 

- forces were increasingly forces were forced to retreat to 
;;;:v-5i v-ninfi hopes on the Eritrean Asmara.” 
“? J3*1”" lil* fai,:,re o£ According to the rebels, the 
■trr-!it a?. Ogaden operation . Ethiopian Government has 

.Mr a *ne Arab countries support- about 25.000 troops in Asmara. 
iy,. the secessionists included —Reuter. 

today. 
He told foreign correspond¬ 

ents ; “I should say we are 
backward in all fields of science 
and technology. : We are-10 to 
20 years behind advanced world 
levels. But we are confident 
we can narrow the gap " 

Professor 

sentenced to 12 
meat at the < 

pears’ imprison* 
surra] Criminal 

Vice-1 Coart (Mr Justice Mars-Jones) 

dates. He was a self-confessed 
dealer in pornography and a 
highly unsavoury character. His 

president of the Chinese Aca- Mr Donald Farqnharson, QC, evidence required corroboration, 
demy of Science and director and Mr Peter Cooper for the The judge made dear to the jury 
of the Atomic Energy Institute appellant: Mr David Tudor Price the general law relating to car- 
He is known in the West as and Mr Michael Neligan for the roboranon is impeccable 

Tsien San*uiang, the French Crown. 
LORD _ . •. - _e u_ _ _. __ LWKU JUSTICE wourruti ior w UK uionta were toacerueu. 

version at ms name used on LAKE said that the appellant and If the jury considered the diaries 
many papers he has written. others were convicted of offences genuine, then at the highest they 

He said that China would be arising out of the activities of rhe showed a degree of consistency 
most successful in matters that Obscene Publications Squad. The in Humphreys’s evidence. Wbat 
did not require much equip- *wo main sources of evidence were they could sot do was support his 
menu such as aoricnltnrnl ** purveyors of_ pornography (to oral evidence other than in that 

(an for the roboradon in impeccable 
language, but did not do so as 

GEOFFREY far as the diaries were concerned. 
ppcUant and If the jury considered the diaries 

meat, such as aericultural *5 purveyors of pornography (to ^ evidence other than in that 
science, enerev and f--mulas wJwm ^ Lordship would mcor- very limited-way. la no way were 

rectly refer as rhepornogi^phers). *ey evidence of the troth of the 
lor new materials, as well as am) those squad officers who were contents. 

^JE£er* and 8eBetlC Cng1' 1“ summing up the judge told 

"Sfcr was one area in SJgAA.? £ & JgUSl &Z.uTn 
SfnS o^orXrariwf Thl JS. *25 SS“ ■W«“5 

would mcor- very limited- way. la no way were 
oroograpliers), they evidence of the troth of the 
cers who were contents. 

9 In summing up the judge told 
„ the Jury that the diaries were 

vanced and bad proved this by 
finding oil in regions where 
foreign experts had said it 
could not exist. 

Professor Chien refused to 
say whether China had any 

difficulty of corroboration: The 
TKtmofsrapfrers were accomplices ^ ? were powerful 
and^^nSssedcrMn^ evidence, pointing to a corrupt and seff-confessed criminals, and 
the police officers bad perhaps 
been Involved in the behaviour to 

relationship between him and 
Humphreys, and that although PCCU lUVUlVtu MU UIG VCUdVIlHU LU ,i_ ■_~ «____ __ TV 

some extent and were also suspect. 10 corrobora- waa»-cih«"grW fmJorS.t'in- rS^onT/ 
nuclear power stations in opera- f^JeSSS^ii? de f«5. U evidence, 
non but said that much work involved an enormous amount of „ I1* inevitably, in tbe 
had already been done In high homework and no one could have of tbe language used, have 
energy physics. produced a summing op of such ^en Ie«t with the impression 

He ruled out any manned length and complexity In such a J-"31 *ven J™ diaries were not f |oma!i forces complete 
il^gaden withdrawal 

energy physics. produced a summ 
He ruled out any manned length and compli 

«3a ,n Charles Harrison 
a March 15. 

T."'-' 4* imalia announced 

1*41X/ol jLh Asked about longer 
lalrdA term plans, he said: “If we 

think it is necessary and the 
been no report of any move to' technology is there, we can 

space flights in rhe near future. I dear aad Masterly way without a 
“ Within eight years we cannot I "Lf'SESS?" Two of the grounds of appeal 

been left _ widi the impression 
that even if the diaries were not 
corroboration, they were the very 
next best thing? It was not enough 
to say that there was no cor- 

cconcerned their Lordships. One roboratton in law ; the jury 
was that tbe judge used language should have been told the very 
which was too emotive when com- limited value the documents had. 

enzer Somali territory. 
Large numbers of Somali 

o S-v: all its regular forces had re^Sf65 are crossing into 

then send a man into space—or 
not send himT 

To boost science, large num- 
'withdrawn frnn, honjalia, according to reports of people would soon be 
CJ= ft * u1'25?vm. rom 5th10- from Mogadishu. The Somali promoted to research fellow- 

-rS. Tmi5ry>. .,n accordance authorities -are experienmng ships (professors) and associate 
irlV-Sfc T^,S1“u^annoVcced acute pnobJems in handling the research fellowships (associate 

" - 5V^ V,«yfc; T1>e. Wfahdrawal was influx ^ professors). 
a:*:- qLSTJ®**?1*1** More than 100,000 refugees - Thousands of scientists are 
f 11 are reported to have croK* conwrrfng on Peking for a 

_' ’ expect nO assistance c_■■ _I_■ - ■- Turmn.l rnnfrtrpnro kamnnini. afisance ^ «>tionaT renferencTTegi^ini 
>■< JOEL** the P35*- week, and thousands °« Saturday.—Renter. 
- >^*«5Sa. °PeraIU'e ™^*reF hare crossed thTSS --- 

■ .. . further south, fleeing from w , , , , 
. “Mogadishu • radio said that their former homes in the rAlnTMJ IP’iKnPlX 

. Somali: - Government -Ogaden. rciUlIg ItMlfCIb 
- ‘^ied te make « known that . Ethiopia has so j=ar made no Avmr 
•' L^. witWawal was “folly mention of the reports .pub- UStVfUtll VVCr 

;”‘7 tSriseda^r<Ae Somali ™Ie- of Cuban fprcS*in^the I national defence 

menting on the appellant's The convictions should be 
evidence. On its own that would quashed. 
not justify interference with the Solicitors: Mr Victor J Lis. 
jury's verdict, a judge was sack; DPP. 
entitled to comment strongly on 
the evidence. It was not easy to The Court of Appeal then con- 
soy when the proper bounds were stdered applications by 10 other 
transgressed, but in the present Obscene Publications Squad offl- 
case the Judge reached the limits cers for leave co appeal against 
of proper judicial comment when their sentences, ranging from three 
be said to the jury that certain to 12 years. 
of tbe appellant's evidence was LORD JUSTICE GEOFFREY 
another instance of bis -being LANE said that one turned to tbe 

cers for leave to appeal against 
their sentences, ranging from three 
to 12 years. 

LORD JUSTICE GEOFFREY 

caught- out in another blatant lie, 
and described him as “ threshing 

roses with a heavy heart in view 
of the sheer waste of manpower 

that . Ethiopia has so far made no' 
folly mention of the reports .pub¬ 

lished in Cuba on the active 
mmI; role of Cuban forces in the 

in aurereur directions m an enort society. But for years that section 
to escapeNo injustice was of the Metropolitan Police was 
caused when the remarks, were involved in wholesale corruption. 
weighed against tbe evidence to 
which the jury had been listening 

The very men enqdoyed to bring 
tbe corrupt to book were thriving 

for weeks, but it was the sort on toe proceeds of corruption. 

Tiniirient'&Bs on die super- ^anipajgn- Lieutenant- 
‘ ■•. - >^rs- to fuifil thedr promise Votonel. Mengistu. Haile Mar- 

• Q-fpMng tw bring about a .,a,rI’ 1,16 Ethiopian . military 
^ and lasting-setrienient to LeaJ°ef’ ’ rerently said that 

-st issue in the Horn of cuoans were fighting alongside 
.rr;ia,!*ftich can be: arrived at Ethiopian farces, but gave 

Ktt Dnnrini,'Tha.noAnlo /-nn HO OetaJLlS- 

_ to _bring about a 
- v ^.and.'.feiing-setriemenc to 

-■■■-: '-i‘c issue in..the Horn of 
v.rsxpa^indndi can be .Arrived at 

•' - ei:c: by granring the people con- 
: -y-ri their: rights to. inde- 

- : z:-i d ittice ~md fiee^oin.^ : .r 

; - -. -v j usds was. a refwence to 
r\ fours of bh "invasion 

• ' £tbiopi4:..j:-T. despite 
. lAted stacemetMs by Etbib- 
.;; ^that its forces would not 

- wjoto SamaSa. 

Mogadishu, Mardi 15.—Mr 
Richard Luce, Conservative MP 
for ShoreSuni, said after a three- 
day visit to Somah'a dfat the in¬ 
flux, of refugees from the 

a. Lieutenant- Peking. March 15.—Marshal 
3. Haile Mar- Yefii CSuen-ying, the newly- 
pian mflrtary elected dfairman of the 

said that National People’s Congress, 
tmg alongside hinted today that Chinese 
rces, but gave leaders were divided over the 

, ... way tw reorganize national 
arch 15.—Mr defence. 
“creative MP He emphasizied the need for a 
i after a three- modem Chinese army ready to 
□a- tt£at the in- fight a: modern. war at a time 
35. from the when “the’ two - hegemonic ■ 

of situation where a defendant 
left the court feeling 3!-used and 
a butt for Judicial rhetoric. 

The other ground of appeal re¬ 

ft was the unpleasant task 
of the court tt> ensure that the 
level of sentence in cases like 
the presets was sidfiaent to pro- 

la ted to die judge’s direction vide -the stimulus to the faint- 
about the effect of diaries which hearted to avoid becoming in- 
ivere referred to by James Hum- 
pbreys, a prosecution witness. 
Tbe two pornograpbers who 

volved. Heavy sentences were 
undoubtedly called far. 

Tbe very experienced judge had 

awrnuwm . uy nemo- nr;.n rymhlpm - . 

’ WWld aDC He behaved that the. West 
Sx^na- must move oa to the defensive 

riJiopian farces, headed by diplamaticaTly to expose tfae new 
■■ and CnaW -r*-..• _• 

Ggaden was causiz^-a htanani- superpowers, the United States 
tan an problem. and tbe Soviet Union, are plot- 

He. believed that the. West- ting a world war"1, 
must move on tx> tbe defensive Preparations most «!«* be 

:;:cn» and. Sovtet personnel, farm of Soviet imperialism in 
- ^ » i*,**®*i“ed on the Africa. He accused the Russians 

is j border at several points of using 
•t- ;.r^-iame days. But there .has pawns.—R 

African nations as 
enter. 

made to “ liberate Taiwan ”, He 
said in an ankle published in 
the People’s Daily and other 
Peking newspapers.—Agence 
France-Presse. 

:jly senator from Minas Gerais throws down 
^welcome challenge to Geisel candidate 

adical change sought in Brazil 

< chiefly gave evidence against the spent days and weeks listening to 
appellant were John Mason -and evidence, making meticulous notes. 
Humphreys. Ihe jury acquitted He bad par excellence precisely 
the appellant on any count con- the fed at ihe case, and was 
renting Mason, but convicted 1dm better able than the Court of 
on two counts concerning Hum- Appeal to estimate the degrees of 
pfareys. Why ? The answer seemed responsibility. The overall level 
to be that the Humphreys diaries of sentence was correct, and toe 
were direedy relevant to the individual sentences properly re¬ 
counts which concerned him. So fleeted the degree and complicity 
ft seemed likely that toe diaries and wickedness. 

Security company liable 
for factory fire 

8 

PSttrick Knight 
7.. ;j;k Janeiro, March 15 

‘zsITs®®-'^ alternative.. ’ presi- 
..7-7-j? candidate* Senator Josd 

r-.Magalhaes Plato, who 
’’ . '.7'i-S?' to the government 

• ' Arena (National Alliance 
7 -iJ-OMiral). has published a 

: "l^sto far more radical and 
-than any opposition 

would dare to _put for-. 

ator Magathaes Pinto, in. 
|Q welcome challenge to.? 
tent Emesto Geisel, calls 
toct ejections to all execn- 
<osmoo5, an amnesty, an 
} wage restraint, and the 
'On . of .• the ■ draconian 
u Powers Acta. He also 

l all groups to be free to 
X* as they wish, refusing 
ftept that the Brazilian 

a*-?, incapable of decid- ’ 
rat is-best for. them, 

Jjs emphasizing 'his im- 
ip credentials as the 
Jan head oE rhe 1964 
kient. -which brought the 

to power, and this is 
J he is so dangerous to 
ent Geisel's.own nominee, 
,» Joao Baptista Figuei- 
rhead of intelligence. 

>tor Magalhaies .Pinto de- 
tiiat Brazil has “ strayed 

yi>usly far- from the initial 
f during the past 14 
> and dtimemds measures 

. lwlQ aUow the country to 
ii ■ oo poHticaHy and 
? with its economic pro- 

ms 

Photo Production Ltd v Securi- His Lordship thought that 
cor TransDort Ltd Securicor should not be able to 
BeforeLordDezutfog, Master of 
the Rofls, Lord Justice Shaw and ^ 
t TnirHcp Waller ooJberate act instead of a negu- 
Lora justice wauer one. Securicor were under a 

A secunte comrapy which made Suty to give a careful and trust- 
a contract me object of which was mu-toy service of night patrol. It 
to safeguard factory premises was a duty owed »o all those in 
could not rriy upon exemption and the neighbourhood who were in Anv nolitical nrnerra - wn»7A me neighbourhood wao were in 

would lumtation clauses m the contract sufficient proximity to toe factory, 
depmd on victory far Arena in to exclude or tonic its liability for Anyone injured or damaged fn 
the November general election, damage caused by the deliberate the fire would have a cause of 

The rules of tbe game were act of one of its employees in action in tort against Securicor 
changed by President Geisel setting toe premises on fire. for toe wron, 
last April to try to guarantee . P1® Court of Appeal, in reserved servant. Sean 

JPF SSMSHMT-* - 
cannot be used for campaigning Bradford, from Mr Ji 
and other changes effectively MacKenna's dlsmiwmi in ^ 
gag the opposition and give 1976, of their claim for £61 
Arena a head, start. damages against Securicor 1 
. But these tactics, now being P°E* 
referred to as d “ntoti coop . ^SESS** Jtf 

cynical nature has alienated Kent, which was virtually 
many influential men wbo have troyed by fire on tfae idgt 

nl act of toelr 
or had insured 
respect of any judgments, allowed an appeal by themselves in respect of any 

plaintiffs, Photo Production Ltd, Kabtifty incurred by them, but 
of Bradford, from Mr Justice they bad to bear the first £10,000 
MacKenna’s dismissal in April, themselves. 
1976, of to dr claim for £615,000 in tbe last few years it had 
damages against Securicor Trans- become plain that if the facts dis¬ 
port Ltd, of Chelsea. 1 closed toe self-same duty of care 

Securicor had agreed to provide both in contract and in tort, and a 
a night patrol service at Photo breach of that duty, the plaintiff 
Dmil tirflnn'r fvrtnili at nfUiviahanl --*-■ *_ - - - - - •  Pnxlnction's factory at Gfllfagtem. could sue other in contract or in 

cyni^ _?atnr.e, “as aberrated Kent, which was virtually de*- tort: Esso Petroleum Co Ltd v 
many influential men wbo have troyed by fire on tfae night of Mardon ((1976] QB 801, 818-820). 
backed the military, at least October 18-19, 1970. They admitted if, however, the injured party who 
tacitly, until now. in their defence that toe Are was had a contract with Securicor sued 

Sjt*1-' ’ .’life 

Senator Magalbaes Pinto 
Attack on personal rule. 

"politic; 
freely. 

parties 

The Government has suc¬ 
ceeded _ in intimidating the 
opposition MDB (Movimento 
Democratico Brasiknro), but in 
a tactical move Senhor Megal- 

in their defence that toe fire was had a contract with Securicor sued 
started malidonsly by George them in tort. Securicor could rely 
Andrew Musgrove, 
employed by them. 

ve to appeal to toe House do so. 

patrolman ■ on the facemjptkm clause if it was 
_ fair and reasonable for them to 

of Lords was granted. Tbe doctrine of fundamental 
Mr Michael Wright QC, and Mr breach deprived the party of tbe 

organize ' hies Pinto and tfae MDB leader- I John Crowley for Photo Produc- benefit of an exemption or limit*- 
eely. . ship agreed last year to cooper- 
In a direct attack on the. ate. The public, dosoomtented 

increasingly personal .rule of 
President Geisel' and the' selec¬ 
tion of his successor, he claims 
that the executive is now above 
the law and able to change the 
constitution without consulta¬ 
tion. If he -were chosen as 
president by the electoral 
college, Senator Magalhaes 
Pinto says, he would hold a 
plebiscite for the people to 
ratify or reject him. 

tiou : Mr E. A. Machto, QC, and Aon clause if he had been guilty 
Mr Roger Toulson for Securicor. of a breach of a fundamental 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS term or of a fundamental breach lint*, ^ 7.... me MUUIfiK W mo XWLAjO Z*- ~ imwiucuid) DTBCa 
with the soaring cost of faying, 1ftat Photo production made one of tire terms of the con- 
sfaarply mereased taxes, and the cards at a factory fa tract: the Suisse Adantigue case 
constraints of a police state, is cnUngjham. Securicor provided a <11967] AC 361, 398, 42S) and 
nor so vulnerable to intimida- man t» go round the factory on ^crourf's Plasdcene [(1970] 1 QB 
tion. night parted to see that St was 447). 

Tbe MDB has welcomed ““F «“* secure.__ _ Secmicor had been gtrifty of a 
non. 

Tbe MDB has welcomed 
Senhor MagalhSes Pinto’s mani¬ 
festo and invited him to cross 
the Door, but the wily senator 
from Minas Gerais knows belter 
than to do that. Although he 
will certainly be defeated when 

t parted to see that it was 
and secure. 

These notions are in. sharp Arena selects its candidate next 
. L*nD aUow the country to contrast; with the cautious ideas month, tbe senator is appealing 

-TfJ* °P politically and of the official candidate, to tbe electorate at large, as 
J with its economic pro- General Figuedredo has Said well as to groups within tfae 

jc-- He points out that it that any political change would armed forces. General Figueir- 
f almost .impossible for ' be ** slotv, gradual and secure edo is far from home and dry. 

On the G^tt of October 18/19, breach which went to the root of 
1973, toe patrol man was George the contract. They had been em- 
MusOTove wbo was toco onjy 23. ployed to protect the premises 
Securicor conM not be btamed for fire- Instead they deliber- 
eanpfoyfag fata. Just before mid- ^teiy burnt ft down. They were 
utgnx Musgrove went into the £ac- °°™S ,™e op*^Itl».o£ wiutt 
to*y. He bt a match and threw ft contracted to do. They could not 
on a cawExard has. It buret into ■t'qwn. e*«jg>aoa or 
Sames. He saM tint he only meant ““KiHou riaue. . 
it to be a emoSL fire, but it got same result would be 
beyond his control. He dlrited cached by construing toe contract, 
999. - The firemen and police In,toe grammatical or literal 
premptiy JHwweei. toe caR, box sense, but m the wider context of 
they could sot save toe factory. 11 presumed intention of tbe 

Musgrove was. dafiged vdth "as reasonable persons. 
pleaded Tbe court would sot allow a 

'-1'" ,. tj&ner Hazelhurst situation where the House of ground during an election in 
March 15 Representatives will be dis- the immetfaate future. 

J ‘‘ Japan Socialist Party, the * solved all of a sudden.” Although the Prime Minis- 
.. :"i ■ 'fs. largest - opposition - However, the -Socialist leader tor's personal popularity rating 

! • " .. ..^ybadly rent by ideological conceded rhat . Japan’s -four has declined to 27 per cent in 
. •’ /rion, has been urged to main opposition' parties were recent weeks, quack victory at 

ranks and prepare for still in a- state of disarray and ■ the polls for the ruling Liberal 
,.. *‘./>’ral election m the near incapable of .replacing the Democrats would certainly raise 

.. i: ' • governing Liberal Democratic Mr Kukuda*s prestige within 
. rv- v , ;[ressmg a party convert- parly as a viable coalition force, tfae parry. 

•-' * -;,j ;-va Tokyo yesterday, Mr Mr Asukata, a former mayor Tins, observers argue, would 
: .-c. h'Vstikata, the newly elected : of Yokofamna, ■ said tire party stand the Prime Minister in 

of ground during an election in 
dls- the immediate future. 

Although tfae Prime Minis¬ 
ter tor's personal popularity rating 
bur has declined to 27 per cent in 

mafichxas damage and was sen- to rely upon an exemption 
teoced to tore® years’ imorison- wh^e It would 
mem. not be fair and reasonable to allow 

Photo Production dakned dam- uckhi it. Such matters as 
ages boat Securicor and appealed 
foam the judge wbo had heM that «?• «««» 
Securicor were exempisd from 
liability by an exception danse in 
Ibe contract. 

be considered. The legislature had 
riven a lead wito tfae Supply of 
Goods (Implied Terms) Act, 1973, 

Tbe contract contained standard Unfair Contract Terms 
printed coatHtions Which provided *977‘ 
that Securicor wndd under no It was not fair or reasonable to 
drcimsstauces ** be responsBile for aUow Securicor w rriy upon tbe 
any fajotow act or default fay “““P.1*011 * .imitation clause 
am empknee . . . [it] when it was their own patrol man 
ooahl tare beat foreseen and !•*» deh'berate’y burnt down the 

. Jv’iJ A*-9 

had tipped the balance in favour 
of the prosecution on those two 
counts. 

Tbe Judge gave toe prosecution 
permission to allow Humphreys to 
use tbe diaries to refresh fas 

splracy corruptly to accept bribes would achieve an Importance, it 
and for accepting bribes, on tbe did not warrant. It was most im- 
ground1 that the trial judge had porranr that toe status of the 
foiled properly to direct the jury diaries should be explained during 
on a point relating to corrobora- tbe trial and at tbe summing up. 
lion, " The diaries were no more than 

Mr Virgo was convicted and to help Humphreys give accurate 

avoided by tfae exercise of doe .. .. , 

^“ f!’Thi0^', LORD^TTCE SHAW^&e- wu4dia, me newly eieueQ . W xu&uuauiQj MUU LUC mwi a I uut huumici UI jMnimyif- f. - In «ny ercnt amxw jujAiyo onnif, 

. declared that he was now vmt dose ranks “if we are to good stead when the party Secwicor* were not to be held ***» said that amting toe fire was 
ced that Mr Takeo lead a-struggle for the people’s meets in December to choose a responsible far loss by fee unless 411 ?lt0^~er ^ftraneous so far 
a, the Prime Minister, • rights in the 1980s.. new leader. Mr Fukuda could ft wa solely attributtWe to tfae 

,-,ssolve Parliament in May 
'r-^r 'dl an early general elee- 

,l' <ie‘or® rating Liberal 
. rats elect, a new leader. 
' pealing to both the 
;,if v\ ate wing and the more 

Although, the Socialist, leader face a. tough contest.. , 

rSKteAfitTiitira an^tfato^erextraneousrofor 

did not explain on what grounds 
be predicted a general election 

Without the laurels of victory 
in a mid-tenn election, Mr 

.around- May, observers dose to Fukuda could very well lose the 
the ruling party believe that Ifr leadership and the post of 
Fukuda. might well attempt to prime minister to Mr Masayoshi 
dissolve Parlianwat;. Ohira, . tbe party’s powerful .HIMantist-Lenutist factions dissolve Parliament;. Ohira, . tbe party’s powerful 

1 -the party ito put their As was demonstrated during secretary-generaL 
vfeud aside, Mr Asukata, a three-day . Socialist^ conventjon Hie Lower House was elected 

.•UK A _• ■ ■ .l:.'_i. __j* • ■ n_ifrrf__J 

affwwasTE 
the loss resulting from toe fire 

SkS?40 * mHrety “PDn 
“ifirnd been conceded that Mus- “P JOffH H********0 
atwewatsSiM totoe course agreeing, said that ft was a funda- 

mental breach of contract It 

stated to be Hmited to named 
sums. 

It tad been conceded tfaat Mus- 

fas eapJoymeat by Securicor even 
tbongb the fire was caused by fas could not be said that a contractor 

jlOl’* ti^,ZTenf session ot the Diet sharp dafferonces «bd factiwai term wHl expire at the end «£ 
..;*y 17 which will lead toinfi©nin& are likely, to koe 1980. 

/ - ---- - - 

TWWfov 197#! anA iwiLmm “““a™. onnunai wt, out- inr 
xjecMHi^ two, f m nmess ^dacbui reserved IBterto to <M- 
U ifessowed, its four-year ^ Mnn-tc y C. W. Martin & 
m iiHl espire at the end of Son Ltd ([1966] 1 QP.71S) in ibe 
10. - Baste of Lords. 

ell when be was destroying toe 
subject of tfae comran. 

Solicitors: Staataj* ft Simpson, 
North i Berrymans. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

Ministry for Higher Education and 
Scientific Research 

Directorate of infrastructure and 
University Equipment 

Sub-Directorate of Purchasing and Contracts 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER No. 3/78 

International lenders are invited tor ihe decoration and 
equipment of the cinema in the Women's University 
Crty at Ben-Aknoun. 

Tender documents are available from; Ministere de 
I'Enseignement Superieur el de la Recherche Scien- 
tifique-—-Di reef ion de {’Infrastructure ei de I'Equipement 
Universitaire. 1 rue Bachir Attar. Place duler mai. 
Algiers, as from Ihe date of publication of this fmer- 
ryationaJ Invitation io Tender. 

Tenders with the enclosures required should be sent 
in two sealed envelopes to: 
Ministere de I'Enseignement Superieur et de la 
Recherce Scienlifique, Direction de I'Inf restructure et 
de I’Equipement Universitaire, 1 rue Bachir Attar, 
Place du ler mai, Algiers. 

in addition to the above address, the outer envelope 
should also be marked: " A.O.f. No. 3/78—Cite 
Universitaire de Jeunes Fills de Ben-Aknoun— 
SOUMISSION—NE PAS 0UVRIR". 
Tenders may be submitted during 30 days following 
the date of publication of this advertisement. 
Bidders will remain bound by their offers for a period 
of 120 days following the closing date ot this 
invitation to tender. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

Ministry of Information and Culture 
Radiodiffusion Television Algerienne 

Equipment Account 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER No. 414/E 

International tenders are invited tor the supply and 
installation of a mixed sound-broadcasting station 
comprising; 

0 one transmitter to transmit on hectometric 
wavelengths with directional aerial system; 

# two transmitters to transmit on decametric 
wavelengths with aerial system. 

Tenders should be sent in two sealed envelopes, 
addressed to: Minist&re ('Information et de la Culture. 
Direction de P'Ad mini strati on G6n6rale, 119 rue 
Didouche Mourad, Algiers, and should arrive by 
15 June 1978. 

Please note that letters not marked “ APPEL D'OFFRES 
No. 414/E—NE PAS OUVRIR" will be opened and 
considered null and void. 

The tender document is available against payment of 
a handling fee of two hundred (200) Dinars from: 
R.T.A., Direction des Services Techniques et de 
I'Equipement, 21 Boulevard des Martyrs, Algiers, Room 
No. 332 New Building. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

GESTETNEB HOLDINGS LIMITED 
On payment on 3W April. 1978. 

of 8.0976■> final dividend to dlvl- 
dead shareholders regtstared on 3rd 
March. Bearer shareholders should 
lodge coupon 103 with Barclays 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Ihe HIGH COITRT of JUSTICE 
8 of 1977. In the Matter 
.T ROOFING COMPANY 

ted. and In _Uie Manor or the 

‘“dennis1, WILLIAM BOSE Of 
William Slrort. Herne Bay, 
give Notice that by an Order 

should lodge three cl oar days before 
3rd April, for 8.0976 dividend. 
Capital shareholders should lodge 
iwith allotment instructional on or 
after iat April. for0.36J'» dividend 
and new Capital shares as follows: 

Ord. ord. 
,_. _ Cap. Cap. 
baaed on Uio 
_ average lbo.582p I63.382p 
for each share held holders will 
receive U.01BI6 0.01816 

shares shares 
Fractions of new shares will be sold 
for the benefit of the Company. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF 
SAN DWELL BILLS 

£1.75(1.000 bis. Issued 
15.5.78- manning ld.6.7B at 
5.59 54 per cent a op lit. tot. 
£14.500.000 and there are 
£5.500,000 Us. outstanding. 

_ cny OF BRISTOL 
£2. Jin blits issued Uth March 

due ,15th June. 1978 at 5 15/16*> 
Applications lota lied £17.05m. No 
other bills outstanding- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Mainer or armtik de inter¬ 
national Limited. Nature or Busl- 
peu: Clothing merchants. 
_ WINDINC-UP ORDER MADE 61h 
February, 1978. 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 31st March. 1978. at 
Room 239. Templar House. SI High 
Hoi born. London WCZV 6LP. at 
10.00 o’clock. 
. CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at m« same place ai 10.30 
o'clock. 

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional LI gul da lor. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 hi Ihe 
Manor Of GINTY AND KEENAN 
Limited. Nature of Business: 
Builders and Contractors. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 6lh 
February. 1978. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 31st March. 1978. al 
Room 020. Atlantic Home. Hoi born 
Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD. al 
3.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the some place at 3.30 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and KraiUloNl Liauldabr. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of BLTVPORT Limited. Nature 
or Bushutss: GENERAL buUdlng and 
decorating 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
Z6tb January, 1978. 

DATE amt PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 29th March. 1978. 
at Room GOO. Atlantic House. Hol- 
bom viaduct. London EC1N 2HD. 
at 11.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on tha same 
day and at tea same place at 11.50 
o'clock 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 hi too 
Matter ot B. & t. CONSTRUC¬ 
TIONAL SERVICES Urn lied. Nature 
of Business: Electrical contractors. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE fith 
Fahrmry. 1978. 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS 

CREDITORS 29th March. 1978. 
at Room 259. Tomplar House, El 
Hhjh Halbom. London WC1 V6LP. 
at 5.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on ihe same 
day and at the same place at 5 50 
o'clock. 

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194* In the 
Matter Of CORNER WINE MER¬ 
CHANTS Limited. Nature of Busi¬ 
ness: Wine Merchants. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
16th Jantuiy. 1978. 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS-. _ 

CREDITORS 50th March, 197s, 
at Room G2Q. Allan He House. Hoi- 
bom Viaduct, London EC1N 3HD, 
ft 2.00 o'dodc. 

CONTRIBUTORIES op Ihe Santa 
day and at the same place ai 3.50 
o'clock. 

N SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provision^ Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. IMA In the 
Mauer of valemohe Ltmited- 
Nature or Bushinas: To acquire, sail 
and «taal In land or fautoUnqs. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 

WSBk^nUiSd15SiCE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 50th Matoh. 1978. 
at Room 259, Templar House. 81 
lfWiHoWn. London. WC1V 6LP 
at 10.00 o'clock._ 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the .ajuno 
day and at the same plan at 10.50 
o'rioek- 

L. HL BATES. Oftipjal Receiver 
end Provfebml Uqmdator. 

Dated this 7th day of March 
1978. 

DENNIS W. ROSE 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In too 
Mailer of SUN AND SAND AGEN¬ 
CIES Limited. Nature of Business: 
Clothing Wholesalers. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 7Ul 
February 1978. 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 50th March. 1978. 
at Room G2U. Atlantic House. Hol- 
bom VLtdncl. London. EC1N 2HD. 
at 11.00 o'clock. 
. CONTRIBUTORIES on the wnt 

day and at toe same place at 11.50 
o'clock. 

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official 
Receiver and Pro visional 
Liquidator. 

TOE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
the Mailer of rotherkarn 
TRANSPORT Limited. Nature of 
Business: Haulage- Contractors. 

WINDINC-UP ORDER MADE 6th 
February. 1978. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 29th March. 1978. 
at Room 259. Templar House. Bi 
High Holboni London. WC1V 6LP. 
m 2.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on 'he same 
day and al the same place at 3.30 
o dock. 

L. R. RATOS, omclal Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Mailer Of EVERETT MASSON 4- 
FLiRBY i LONDON i Umlicd Nature 
of Business: Financial agents and 
osiaio agent* 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
16ih January 1978 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS: 
„ CREDITORS SOlh March 1978. at 
Room GEO Atlantic house Holborn 
Viaduct London EC IN HUD at 11.00 
O dock 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the soma 
day and al tor same place at 11.30 
o'clock 

N. SADDLER OMctaJ Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

TOE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter or D. L. JEFFREY CHEMI¬ 
CALS Limited Nature or Business: 
Deal cm In Polrochrmloals 

WINDINC-UP ORDER MADE 
16ih January 1978 __ 

PATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 
„ CREDITORS 30th March 1978. at 
Room C20 Allan lie House Holborn 
Viaduct London EG1N 2HD at 10.00 
O'clock 

CONTRIBUTOR'S on too samn 
day and at too soma place at 10.50 
o'clock 

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS Ometal 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

TOE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 In ihe 
Maner of HOWARD LYNDON 
Limited Nature of Business: Manu- 
raciurers of children's Clolhia 

WIN DING-LIP ORDER MADE 
I13rd January 1978 _ 

MEETINGS^11* PLACE °r rrRSr 
CREDITORS 5001 March 1978. at 

Room GSO Atlantic House Holborn 
Viaduct London EC1N 2ho at 5.00 
oclaOt 
. CONTRIBUTORIES On the same 
day and a too same place at 5.5D 
o'clock 

N. SADDLER Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator, 

TOE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Mat lor of MULTINATIONAL CAS 
AND PETROCHEMICAL SERVICES 
Limned. Nature of Bushio>u: Agents 
& dealers In hydrocarbons, rlc. 

WINDINC-UP QRDES MADE 7lh 
February. 1978. 

PATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 
„ CREDITORS 31 vi March- 1978. at 
Room G20. Atlantic House. Holborn 
Viaduct. London. EC1N 2HD at 
31.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at toe samo place at 11.50 
0 Clock. 

L. R. BATES, Offirlal Rccolvor 
and Pro vial anal Liquidator. 

riffi COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In 
top Matter of TURRALL CLARKE 
I DEVELOPMENTS! Limited. Nature 
of Business: Builders and do- 
vcJopkk. 
, WINDtNr>-UP ORDER MADE 25rd 
January iv7R. 

„ DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 
„ CREDITORS 3Lrt March 1978. at 
Roam 359. Templar House. 81 High 
Holborn, London WC1V6LP at 
11.00 o'clock. 
, CONTRIBUTORIES on Dio same 
day and at the same place at 11-50 
o'clock. 

L. R. BATES. Official Rwtdve*' 
and Pwralalonal Uqahtrtorj 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. r>48. In 
tor MulliT ur HjIHH BUILDERS 
Limited No. tiu 35CiL vf l''7S. 

NniL<* ii hereby n:iin that a 
FIRST and > INAL aa>im-ni io Pre¬ 
ferential Creditor? is ihiendrd lo be 
declared in the above-named com¬ 
pany and ihai Preiireniuj Cri-dltom 
who have not alnviny proved meir 
claims are lu come m and pro re 
such claims on or before toe .T.lst 
March. 19<8. otter nhicn date the 
orruial Tier elver and Uquidaior of 
toe a bove-numrd Company v III pro¬ 
ceed lo distribute ihe rf ihe 
void Company having regard otili lo 
such Pruivrunlial CrrHiiors a, „|-,ui 
then have proved uu-ir claimv. 

N. SADDLER. Official RccellrT 
and Liquidator, Ali-intic 
House. Holborn Viaduct. 
London ELI N UHD. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. l‘r-»8 In ihe 
Manor Of MAXCLAN T A THE U 1C- 
.MORE CLOTH SHOP Umlled 
Nalury of Bus,nes>- Mtbilctt n{ 
cmih etc. 

WINDINC-UP ORDER MADE 
25rd January i'lT'i 

DATE and PLACE Of MUST 
MEL11NC.5 

CREDITORS lOto MJfi'h I".K 41 
Rmm 2i». Templar House. Hi limh 
Holborn. London, WC1V oLP al 
o iJO ij'elnel . 

CONTPIBl'TORIES OH Ihr s,mir 
daj' and at the same place at -j.jO 
o'clock. > , ^ 

L. R. BATFS. Offlc.1' Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

TOC COMPANIES ACT. lt JK In ihe 
M.mer of CAD1L CO. Limited 
Nature of Buslncii: Dealers In land 
and bulletinqs. 

UINDINf i-L'P ORDEH MADE 
lb!h January. 1"78 

DATE and PLACE or TIRST 
M LET INi~S’ 

CRFDITORS 3lri March. 197H. at 
Roan, lUu All.inlic H5u»e, Holborn 
viaduct. London. EC1N SHD al 
10.0U o'clock. 

CON rRIBLTORIES on llie ume 
day and ai the umi> place a> lQ.yj 
o'clock. 

H. W. f. CHRISTMAS, orilfl.1! 
R.-ceUrr ami Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES IC.T. 1948 In Ihn 
Mflir-r nf BRENNAN A SENIISII 
Umlicd. Nature of Hu v ness: 
Builders 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
15:h Fcbru.-rv. l'-TB. 

□AID anrt PLACE or 1 IKST 
MEETINGS: 

CRLDIlOK’S AIM March. T-Tfi. at 
Rcim t!29. Vtionilc Iffuw. Ilnii, <rn 
Vladuc:. Landon EC1N JHD. al 
2.W o clo^.h. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the -aim- 
day and ai the vamp ptoce at - M 
o'clock. 

H. W J. CHRISTMAS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. lr,48 In the 
Matter of HAM PVE PRODLICTIONS 
Umiiort. Nature ol BasLnes^: l llni 
preducers. 

WMOINC-UP ORDER MADE 6th 
February. 1W8. 

DATE and PLACE of MUST 
MEETINGS: 

CKnnrTUWS J"»h March. 1"7H. 
ai Ronm G2U. Allanilc House. Itol- 
bom viaduct. London. EC1N L1HD. 
al 11 no n'clocli. 

CONI RIB LTORJCS on Ihe same 
day and at llic- same place at 11.Ill 
o'clock. 

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official 
Receiver and l'r-JVislonal 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. l'*48 In ihe 
Mailer of CORAL Llmhed. N.ilurc 
of Busin,'ss1 Racing Car Dclgn-irs. 

VlTNDINC-L'P ORDER MADE 
23.ri January 1\*78 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS. 

CREDITORS 3Dth March. 1978. 
ai Room 279. Templar Hau-a'. 81 
Hioh Holborn. London. VvciV bLH. 
ai 2.0)1 o'clock. 

CONTH1BCT OR1ES on the wnm 
day and al the place at 2.30 
o'clock. 

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19.18 In Ihe 
Mailer or RAYFORD ESTATES 
Limited Nature or Business: prop¬ 
erly dealers. 

WINDING UP ORDER MADE 
Zoih January 1978. 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 29th March 197R. at 
Room G2Q Atlantic House. Holborn 
Viaduct. London. EC1N 2 HD aL 
10.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on too same 
date al toe same place at 10.50 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER, Official 
Receiver and Provisional Liquidator. 

Commercial V 

Fulham.—Photographic iludiK In 
let. long or short va-c. Riawin- 
hble rent.—Q1-^S5 O. 

PRESTIGIOUS lurmsried offlcn 
aceommodauun bv day/week.—- 
Wwn»er 905 6455. 

FACSIMILE rclecDpier Service.— 
We msec MOV 646>. 

TELEX/TELEPHONE AitowertnB or 
typing—automatic, audio, and 
copy. 24hr. 7 days per wok. ner¬ 
vier. Wcmaoc. 01-903 5465. 

BOX PALLETS, all shapes, ail sire*, 
made to suit you.—Rina Hemel 
Hempstead 60810 evos. J. & C.. 
Commercial Finishers. 

MUSIC COPYING/Orchestration 
service-. Wemsec. 903 6456. 

TYPING — Elec tronlc/cony/audio. 
_ Worn sic. 903 6405. 
P.A.Y.E.. Accounts. V.A.T.. Wem- 

sec •m.-' 6465 
TELEX.—Europe.'Overseas. Dallv 

late lught-weclcond sendee for £25 
n.a.—Phone: Betney Rapid TLX 
Services. 01-464 7635. 

SAVE AT LEAST 20% OH your 
prtnUng costs. Please call 01- 
946 0467. J.H. Int. 

TELEX. — Europe Overseas. Dallv 
late night-weekend service for S08 
P-a.—Phone: Bocney Rapid fLX 
Services. D1-J64 7655. 

Investment and 
^ Finance - 

LOVERS OF DYLAN THOMAS may 
care lo Invent lo new Weu End 
production. TcL: Taytnr on 01- 
749 3619. 

20% RETURN. Freehold for sale 
London Wool: flats, £5.000 
(Ll.OOO p.a. G.R. i. Manage¬ 
ment involved capital £5.000 
'Shows £1.000 p.a. reel. Total 
Involvement £10.000 _ -'shows 
£2.000 p.a.I. Box Ot'84 K. The 
Times. 

MORTGAGE INVESTMENT company 
Official will be In London from 
March 19-26 looking for oubalan- 
Uai funds for 1st and 2nd non- Sje invoslments in Toronto. 

nada. All replies to Bov 
0681 K. Tito Times. 

Imestnienf and'S 
'Finanee®^: 

DIAMONDS. — Top quality, whole- 
salo prices. LasUna ansots or 
bcaoly ■ and - value. E.S.U. 
Diamond Brokers. 1-7 Artillery 
Row. London. SHIP URL i7ij. 

EDUCATIONAL 

THE MARLBOROUGH 

SECRETARIAL 

COLLEGE OXFORD 

Com cl ole secretarial training tn 

toe Unlvcredly dry at a Pit¬ 

mans College. FUJI time 

courses to Pitmans highest 

Mrs. M, Lei per 

THE MARLBOROUGH 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

110A High Street 

Oxford 030. 4HV 

Tel: l 0865J 49484 

C.C.E. DEGREE and Professional 
eKams. Tuition by post. Fren 
prospectus.—w. .vftliigan, m.a.. 
Dept. AJ4, Wuisey ifill. Oxford 
0X2 6PR. Tel.: 0865 54231: 24 
hours. 

Scholarships and 
FELLOWSHIPS 

ALL G.C.E. O & A level Courser, 
especially aciencns. by rvper: 
ioi ?,rs at Holborn Tutorial 
College, 4T. Red Uon St., Ho|- 
ooni. w.c.l. Apply for pros- 

DIPLOMA m Tolevlaion SnuUes. 
TolevtNon pro due Lion aad three- 
yon- Television Traiidiva Contre. 
2.3 Grosvcnor SI., London, W.I. 
01-639 5069. 

nieTinw* 

SPECIAL 
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twi riunTTOi and 
ai^tecu of utday into 
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Football 

FA switch semi-final 
from Villa Park 
to Stamford Bridge 

London wlD stage both FA Cup 
semi-final matches on April S. 
The Football Association yesterday 
agreed to pleas from Orient and 
Arsenal to-switch their name from 
Villa Park to Stamford Bridge. 
The other match, between Ipswich 
Town and West Bromwich Albion, 
will take place at Highbury. Both 
will kick off at 3 pm. 

Douglas Hawes, the FA’s assist¬ 
ant secretary, said : “ The decision 
follows requests from both clubs 
and the railway authorities and 
after careful consideration by the 
Challenge Cup committee it was 
agreed to comply.” it wi’l be the 
first time in the history of the 
competition that both semi-finals 
hare been staged m London. 

Arsenal's secretary, Ken Friar, 
described the decision as a victory 
for common sense. He said : “ We 
are absolutely delighted that the 
FA have agreed to ovir request. 
It is also a victory for the sup¬ 
porters, who already face higher 
ticket prices for the match. 
Travelling to the Midlands would 
have made it vastly expensive for 
them. Now moat of the simporters 
□f both dobs will be auie to see 
the game.” 

Mr Friar discounted fears of 

crowd problems in London on a 
day when Tottenham Hotspur 
entertain Bolton Wanderers in a 
match that is likely to decide the 
second division championship. 
“ There will be 100,000 fans in 
London on Saturday For the 
League Cup final, London is a 
very big dtv and can accom¬ 
modate all the supporters who 
will be here on April 8 ”, be said. 

Peter Barnes, the Orient secre¬ 
tary. said : “ Now it's a great day 
for London. Let's hope two great 
matches will restore the capital's 
pride.” 

Mr Barnes hoped that the 
choice of ground will give the 
second division club a psycho¬ 
logical boost. “ We best Chelsea 
In a fifth round replay there so 
our team are more than happy 
to go to Stamford Bridge. 

Semi-final referees 
Clive Thomas (Treorchy) will be 

in charge of the FA Cup Semi- 
Final between Ipswich Town and 
West Bromwich Albion at High¬ 
bury on April 8. Ken Bums 
f Stourbridge) will officiate hi the 
other semi-final between Arsenal 
and Orient at Stamford Bridge. 

Swindon put £100 price on 
heads of the hooligans 

Swindon .Town ace offering a 
£100 reward to catch die boUigans 
who pelted the Wrexham goal¬ 
keeper, Niedzwiecki. with concrete 
and a dart in Tuesday sight’s 
match at the County Grounds. 
Swindon made (he decision after 
hearing that they had been re¬ 
ported to die Football Association 
over the incident. “ Anyone wbo 
can come forward with any infor¬ 
mation tint we can pass on to the 
police and that will lead to a 
conviction win receive £100 from 
use,” Bob Jefferies, their secre¬ 
tary, said. 
Stones, a piece of concrete, a golf 
ball and a dart were thrown at 
Niedzwiecki and the referee, Leslie 
Burden, will send his report on 
the incidents to the FA. and the 
local police could also take action. 
The dart, which missed Niedz¬ 
wiecki, was thrown In the first half 
and handed to the police. In the 
.second half, the IS-year-old goal¬ 
keeper, who saved a penalty, was 
hit on the back of the head by 
a jagged piece of concrete, the 
size of a fist, which was among 
the missiles aimed at him. The 
concrete had been ripped from 
the terraces. 

After brief treatment, Niedz¬ 
wiecki was able to carry on but 
looked dazed as Swindon scored 
their only goal in Wrexham’s 
2—1 win. Wrexham’s player- 
manager, Arfon Griffiths, criti¬ 
cized the police. “ Instead of 
lining up along die main stand, 
they should have taken station 
behind the goals ”, he said. “ If 
they-had been there, the trouble 
would not have arisen in the first 
place." 

Dennis Howell, tbe Minister of 
Sport, is to meet senior police 
officers “ as soon as possible ” to 
discuss the crowd trouble at last 
Saturday’s FA Cup tie between 
Mill wall and Ipswich Town. On 
Tuesday he spoke to Ken Weetcb, 
Ipswich's MP, and was given a 
dossier Mr Weetch had compiled 
on die trouble after talking to 
Ipswich supporters, many of whom 
were injured when Mill wall sup¬ 
porters attacked their coaches be¬ 
fore the game. 

“ Tbere seems to have been a 
certain amount of confusion 
about the crowd arrangements for 
the game ”, a spokesman for Mr 
Howell said. “ Mr Howell wants 
to know why the recommendations 
of his working party on football 
crowds, regarding the segregation 
of supporters, was not followed. 
Ipswich fans were told by their 
local paper to go to die west end 
of the ground bur, when they got 
there, they found policemen who 
were themselves strangers to the 
area and could not help.” 

Mr Howell also plans a meeting 
between himself, Meriyn Rees, the 
Home Secretary, and FA officials, 
headed by Sir Harold Thompson, 
their chairman, but not before the 
FA’s own inquiry dnto the game. 
Yet another meed ns planned on 
the same subject is between die 
Police Federation, tbe policemen's 
trade onion, and the secretaries of 
the FA and the Football League. 

Police yesterday appealed For 
witnesses of the incidents. They 
evicted 30 Swindon supporters 
who jumped over a barrier before 
the game, although no arrests 
were made. Zt Is understood that 
the referee is sending a report to 
tite'FA. A police spokesman said : 
“ The Wrexham supporters were 
an excellent crowd, and we have 
a very good rapport with the 
Swindon Town club. 

*" These incidents were caused 
by a small element of hooligans 
who aren’t really interested in 
football at all.” So far this season, 
broken glass, another dart, a fence 
hook aud a spanner have been 
thrown at police at the Swindon 
ground. 

After trouble at tbe FA Cup 
fourth round tie at Bristol Rovers 
on January 28, when spectators 
encroached onto the pitch during 
the match with Southampton, an 
FA disciplinary commission will 
inquire Into the incidents in Birm¬ 
ingham today. Bristol Rovers have 
asked for a personal hearing. 
Peter Spiring, of Hereford, has 
also asked for a personal hearing, 
after accumulating 20 penalty 
points. 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

rPDTicicn 
All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

ppa DIVIDENDS 1 
FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

MARCH 11th 

LITTLEWOODS’pOOLS LIVERPOOL 

Whhm/LVj.i/tri 

THE TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
21 PTS.(Max.) ..£225,909-65 

201 PTS.£5,134-30 

20 PTS.£567-95 

19; PTS.£113-65 

19PTS.£26-45 

18*. PTS.£6-00 
Treble dunce dmdemfc to «rits ■( Irp. 

4 DRAWS.£184-05 

10 HOMES.£3-75 

4AWAYS.£36-60 

EASIER 6.£61-50 
Absve dmidenb It unts »115* 

Expanse* and Commission 35th February 1978-29-4% 

:etters POOLS LONDON. [Cl . 

JT.« LONUCm N_l_ 

WIN £323 with SSlp stakes 
THE WORLD'S EASIEST 

TREBLE CHANCE 

21 PTS .. £29 

20J PTS .. f 

20 PTS .... 

1,019.95^ 

E6S1-45 \%K 
£48.20 

191 PTS .... £11.75 Above dividends to umi 

Expenses and Commission lor 25ih Feb/u«uv 1978. 3<.»’ 

GET YOUR COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR- 
OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS. LONDON. E.C.1. 

3 DRAWS.£19.50 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

4 DRAWS . £195.00 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

8 HOMES . £0.50 

4 AWAYS. £15.00 
(PAID ON 3 AWA/S) 

EASY 6.£60.00 
Above dividend* (o units ot 

:5ih February 1978. 34.«’« 

POOLS,:1:IYTh'POOL • VERNONS 
5 TOP TREBLE CHANCE WINNERS THIS WEEK 

BEOWOftTH 
MAN 

CHELMSFORD 
MAN 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE 4 DRAWS .. £129.75 
5 DIVIDENDS (NOTHING BARRED) 

21 pis (-Max) £30,734.65 J 9 HOMES .... £1.80 
—, J KU en ’S ™ (NOTHING BARRED) 
201 pts. £585.60 m i 
-n P73 pc A S AWAYS £12.30 
20 P«.-ns.va m ,N0THing barred! 

19i P*s.£17.05 Above dividends to 
19 pts .  £3.90 units of 15p 

Expenses and Commission lor 25lh FsDfuary 1978—33 7r' 
“ASK YOUR COLLECTOR FOR THE EXCLUSIVE COUPONS 

Liverpool in 
semi-final 
of European 
Cup 

Liverpool 4 Benfica 1 
Liverpool comfortably reached 

tbe semi-final round of the Euro¬ 
pean Cup by beating Benflca, 4-1, 
at Ahfield lost night. First half 
goals were scored by Dalglish and 
Callaghan and McDermott added 
a third 12 minutes For the end. 

Neal scored the fourth just 
before the. end. 

Ben&ca came our to a sudden 
hailstorm, and got an equally 
chzUy reception from Liverpool 
who quickly delivered a devastat¬ 
ing blow in Portuguese hopes, 
already frail. The assurance 
acquired from 14 consecutive sea¬ 
sons in European competition and 
tbe confidence injected by a goal 
lead brought hack from the. first 
leg in Lisbon a fortnight ago was 
immediately apparent. Thompson 
and Callaghan both got in early 
shots, which signified Liverpool’s 
intentions, before Cadtaghan set 
them on course with a goal In 
just under six minutes. 

It came much as the result of 
Benfica’s shortcomings, though the 
build-up was swift and penetrat¬ 
ing. Dalglish aud Case sent Cal¬ 
laghan speeding away just to the 
right of centre. Bis low shot did 
not cany too much pace but 
Bento, his vision probably momen¬ 
tarily obscured, waved a tentative 
foot at it otriy partially halted the 
ball and showed his disgust at the 
unhappy course of events as the 
ball babbled gently aver the line. 
What a propitious moment, 
though, for Callaghan to register 
bis first goal of the season. 

The nervousness of Benfica's 
defence and the hold Liverpool 
had established in midfield at this 
stage bv the speed of their chal¬ 
lenges ’led to more problems. 
Hughes had them scurrying to dis¬ 
pose of a looping beader which 
attempted to exploit a half-hearted, 
punched clearance by Bento yards 
from his line, aud Heighway left 
the Portuguese left flank in 
floundering disarray with a burst 
which ended with a shot across 
goal tantalizingly close to Ken¬ 
nedy’s reach. 

A second blow was not long 
in coming. A challenge by Cal¬ 
laghan, Toni indiscreet with a 
backpass which went straight to 
Dalglish a dozen yards or so in¬ 
side Benfica’s half, and he 
skipped away from a line of de¬ 
fenders caught hopelessly on the 
wrong fout to steer in Liverpool’s 
second goal of tbe night after a 
quarter of an hour. With Liver¬ 
pool so firmly at the helm at 
this stage there were those al¬ 
ready expecting a triumph of 
crushing proportions, but there 
was a jolt ahead for Liverpool- 

Tbe malaise of erring back- 
passes proved contagious. Case 
tried one as a pass from Ruv 
Lopez lost its way. Case only half 
struck the ball, found Nene be¬ 
tween him and Clemence, and it 
was a simple task for Lopes to 
stride on and guide the ball in. 
Thus uplifted, Benfica produced 
a spell of more perceptive inter- 
passing which several times rook 
them technically into the heart 
of Liverpool’s defence and 
Clemence and Hughes had to move 
sharply to curb them, especially 
once when Luis chased a ball 
skHfully piloted into an open 
tract on the fringe of the penalty 
area. 

Match postponed 
Today’s quarter final match in 

liie FA youth cup between Burn- 
Icy and Middlesbrough has been 
postponed because of a water¬ 
logged pitch. The match will now 
be played next Monday, March 20. 

Boxing 

San Remo the 
choice for 
World title bout 

San Remo, Italy, March 15.— 
Tbe world middleweight title con¬ 
test between the Colombian holder, 
Rodrigo Valdez, and the Argentine 
challenger. Hugo Corro, will be 
held in this Italian Riviera resort 
on April 22, the matchmaker, 
Rodolfo Sabbatini. announced 
today. This gambling resort was 
choseu for the world bout, Mr 
Sabbatini disclosed, after the local 
municpallty agred on financial 
support for the organization. The 
alternative place for the bout 
originally was Rome. 
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McGovern (left) and Barrett: unlikely to play at Wembley 
in League Cup Final. 

Key Forest players 
still doubtful 

John McGovern and Colin 
Barrett of Nottingham Forest are 
still doubtful for the League Cup 
final on Saturday. McGovern has a 
groin strain and' Barrett injured a 
foot against Norwich City almost 
three weeks ago. They did not 
play in Forest's 1—0 victory over 
Leicester on Tuesday. 

Mr Brian Clough, the Forest 
manager, said : “ Both Colin and 
John trained today but I cannot 
say whether they will be fir. We 
probably wHI not know until the 
morning of the march. 

“ The whole squad will be going 
down to London and I sincerely 
hope they are both fit, because 
they are key members of file side 
and they canid miss a great 
occasion.” 

Notts County’s experienced mid- 
field player. Alan Birchenall, is to 
leave the dub early next month. 
Birchenall Is to play for the 
American team, Memphis, managed 
by Eddie McCreadie. 

Last season he signed for San 
Jose Earthquakes after being 

granted a free transfer by Leicester 
City. He Joined County in Septem¬ 
ber last year. Mr Jfra Sirrell, the 
Notts County manager, said: 
“ Legally-we can keep Alan until 
the end of the season, but tbe 
club have a genttemeu’s agree¬ 
ment to release him.” 

Queen's Park Rangers are so 
confident they have conquered 
rheir pitch problem that they are 
to resume reserve games at Loftus 
Road from Saturday, when they 
entertain Plymouth Argyle. 

The Rangers secretary, Ron 
Phillips said: “ We were so 
worried about the pitch earlier in 
the season that we switched all 
our reserve team games to our 
training ground. Now, however, 
our pitch has fully responded to 
the work done on it during last 
summer. 

All tickets have bees sold for 
Brighton's home second division 
match against Tottenham Hotspur 
on April 15. 

Bastia beaten but through 
Jena, East Germany, March 13. 

—A spirited attempt by Carl Zeiss 
Jena to overcome a five goal 
deficit succeeded only fn spoiling 
the 100 per cent record of the 
French club Bastia In the Uefa 
Cup rttis season. Jena won A—2 
In their quarter final round second 
leg here today. But Bastia, who 
had won all their seven previous 
matches, against Sporting Lisbon, 
Newcastle United, Torino and by 
7—2 at home to Jena, qualified 

■ for the semi-final round 3—6 on 
aggregate. 

Showjumping 

Foxhunter event 
gets new 
sponsor 

Tbe world's biggest show jump¬ 
ing competition—tbe Foxhunter 
Championship—has a new sponsor. 
The 28-year-old event, which 
attracts more than 5,000 novice 
horses every year, is to be backed 
by Hoechst Pharmaceuticals, who 
take over from the Daily Express 
newspaper. 

The competition's final, after 
some 55,000 rounds from 900 shows 
and 13 regional finals, is held 
during Wembley's Horse of the 
Year 5how in October. 

The East Germans led 2—1 at 
half-time, but Grapeuttrin, who 
replaced the reserve goalkeeper, 
Zimmer, was fortunate not to 
concede two other goals. 

A fierce shot from Papi was 
deflected by an East German 
defender and caught Grapendrin 
diving the wrong way. However 
he stretched out a leg while 
lying on his back and stopped 
the shot with his foot. Then Rep, 
the Dutch internatsoml winger, 
volleyed high over the bar from 
four yards when he was unmarked 

Cricket 

Glamorgan sign 
Mack on 
season’s trial 

Glamorgan have signed Andrew 
Mack, a fast bowler from Surrey, 
o na season's trial. 

Mach, aged 22 and Norfolk 
born, was released by Surrey 
whom he joined in 1973 and has 
been spending tbe winter in South 
Africa. 

“ He is a player well worth a 
trial for be is big and strong and 
capabe of playing in the first team 
straightaway should it became 
necessary", Glamorgan's chair¬ 
man Ossie Wheatley said yester¬ 
day. 
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Rugby Union 

WMtingfips 
forward 
vacancy for 
Harlequins 

Whiting, the Harlequins and All 
Blacks lock forward, fills the 
vacant forward place In the inter¬ 
national XV to meet- Sc Luke’s 
College, Exeter, at Twickenham 
next Wednesday, March 22. Swain, 
the Moseley and Wales “ B ” 
centre, replaces Bnrcber, a British 
Lion, who has an ankle Injury. 

The match marks St Luke’s con¬ 
tribution to the game since I860, 
during which time 37 St Luke's 
men have represented either 
Wales, England, Ireland. Austra¬ 
lia or Canada. In September St 
Luke’s merge 'with Exeter Univer¬ 
sity. 

Bennett, the stand-off half, who 
has been out with a rib injury, 
returns to the Loudon Welsh side 
for tomorrow’s match with Ross- 
lyn Park under the Roe ha mp ton 
lights (7.30). He takes over from 
Lewis and Hughes returns at 
centre for Pratt. 

Saracens, who suffered one of 
their heaviest postwar defeats 
when they went down 44—0 . at 
Neath last Saturday, have two hard 
games this weekend. They visit 
Bedford tomorrow evening and 
tackle Wasps in the final of the 
Middlesex Cup at Sudbury on 
Sunday. . . 

They hope to have Cadle, who 
was not available last week, back 
on their wing under the-Bedford 
floodlights while Morris wHI be' at 
lode in place of Jaszczak, who Is 
having a wisdom tooth out Riddle 
returns at No 8. 

Jaszczak will be fit for the 
Sunday game and Is one of four 
Jocks named. The others are 
Cooper, Morris and Holden, who 
has not played in the first team 
since last November. Hanson, 
who has been on the injured list 
with hamstring trouble since 
December, returns on the wing in 
place of Barnett. - - 

Slemen to play 
with 
hand strapped 

Michael Slemen, the England 
left wing three-quarter, will play 
against Ireland at Twlcknham on 
Saturday with the third finger of 
bis right hand stzappd. “ It was 
broken during the Scotland match 
but in tiie past 10 days It has 
mended sufficiently for me to 
play ”, Slemen said yesterday. 

Irelmd’s stand-off half Anthony 
Ward and their .manber eight, 
William Duggan, win have fitness 
tests today before the Ireland team 
leave for the matrix. Wsti said 
yesterday that he expects to be St. 
Duggan has a foot injury but 
played against Wales with, havhig 
pain killing injections before the 
game. He said yesterday, “ Z can’t 
ran Briber patti ng a knock hut ar 
the moment it is very sore.” 

Rowing 

Cambridge face 
crucial trial 
againt London 
By Jim Raflton . .. 

On the scanty evidence provided j 
so for, Cambridge seem to have 
moved out as marginal favourites 
far the Boat Race on March 25. 
This form guide is provided solely 
on Cambridge’s flare qiwiTtrrv of 
a length victory yesterday, in a 
five-minute row efftinst London 
Rowing Chib, wfth seven heavy¬ 
weight internationals on board. 

Against the same crew over tin 
weekend, Oxford were half a 
length down iu an right-minute 
roxfr. But the inoousistencies re¬ 
vealed in the two crews indicate 
that the balance of power, for 
what ft is, may shaft almost dnfiy. 
Dare I say that there Is even the 
prospects at tire dose race for 
which we have waited for some 
years. 

There were two key outings 
yesterday but, imCortimatriy, they 
coincided. My brief was to observe 
Oxford agamst London University 
la a tough contest of three rows 
lasting over 16 minutes. 

In tie first, .from the race start 
to the MHe Past, Oxford, on 
Middlesex wMh an Initial station 
advantage, made nothing of It and, 
after two minutes, were a third of 
a length damn. Then came an 
inevitable dash which knocked 
London University out of their 
stride. Oxford seized them chance 
and finished three-quarters of a 
length up. It was hardly an Inspir¬ 
ing victory. 

Oxford: T# J. Sutton roundl* and 
St Caiiiprlno'si. bow: «_ A. Crockford 
(I nines Henry's Hlnh and Corpus 
Christ!). J. ft CkmFord (Wtaadrasza- 
and Pembroke). N. B. Rankoar fRod- 

Badminton 

and mbrake 
lord GS and C 
Moran (Bnuafa 
KotoJoi “A. W. Stunbr iHarard and 
Uplvergllyi. _ J. W. Wood (Hampton 
and Pam broke), -A. G. Wchelmnre 
iMelbonrn* UnivrrsHy aild New Col- 
Wc*. stroke: J. Fan. (Bedford Modern 
and Orion, rwx. 

CAMBRIDGE ! -M. D, Bathurst 
(Merchant Taylors'. Crosby and Pem¬ 
broke'. bow: "S. J.' Class (Shrews¬ 
bury and St Catharine's), W. M. R. 
Dawkins (Westminster and Trinity). 
■ C, M. Horton ( Eton and Downlafl), 
•R- c. Ross (King's. Chester and 
LMBC>. “A. E. Cooke-YaTboroaah 
iEton and Cotus). A- NT d<* jm. Jetts 

M**™- Abandon and fies- 
williamK R. N. E. Davies (Shn-wrtnrr 
end St Cxihartne'si. stroke: G. Hender¬ 
son (Radley and Downlafl). tax. 

Head of River record 
There Is a record entry oT 419 

crews for the .Tideway Head ot 
the River race, from Moniake to 
Putxiey on Saturday. There are 39 
crews from Europe, 29 of titan 
from Germany, and two crews 
from Britain's National party. The 
Oxford University boat race crew 
is entered, having finished second 
last year, but may scratch because 
of a full course trial on tomorrow 
evening. 

Real tennis 

Satow and Luff 
put Oxford 
in good position 
Oxford put themselves Into a 
strong position on the first day 
of tbe match against Cambridge 
at Lord's. They won both the 
doubles matches in straight sets. 

Oxford’s -second pair, Satow and. 
Luff, beat an inexperienced George 
Pearson and KverndaJ, 6—1, 6—1, 
6—2. Oxford's first pair included 
Dean wbo became the first former 
professional to compete in the 
University match. Qeaxx and Ms 
partner HoUhigton had a similar 
victory over Henry Pearson and 
Nicholis, 6—1, 6—2. 6—3. . 

RESULTS: F. C. Satow iRuflby and 
TrlnltTJ and P. A. LvIY lBromley- GS 
•nd Si Cathwina’s) test G. a, Foenoit 
(Persr and Trinity 1 and S. .S. Kvartw 
dal (Hausybanp. .and Sidney Susmx). . 
£—1. .6—1. fr—a:- M. F. :Daan - iDr 
rtiailoner’s GS oiu» KsMs) -iiRl W. A. ’ 
HoiUnoton (Hallesbury ana St Fdmund 
Kail> Mai B. A. Paanoti (Perse and 
Trinity i and M. W. Nicholis iMHwn • 
and Mudalsiui, 6—1. 6—3. 6—j. 1 

Hartono returns and 
races to victory 
By Richard Streeton 

Complete normality marked the 
opening stages when the AH- 
England badminton champion¬ 
ships, sponsored by Jdhs Player, 
began yesterday at Wembley. The 
leading Englishmen were1 elimin¬ 
ated .by Indonesians and Scandi¬ 
navians ; promise was 'Shown by 
youthful women players in tbe 
women’s singles ; ana two Indo¬ 
nesians withdrew rather than ploy 
South Africans. 

A cold, drafty hall Tippled wirb 
applause for the -first time 90 
minutes after the start when Rudy 
Hartano walked oa court to play 
his first round match against David 
Eddy, a 33-year-old international 
from Staffordshire. Hartano, Indo¬ 
nesia's national hero, retired after 
winning the title for a record 
eighth time in 1976. Now, the 
shy, diffident smile was still ther 
in acknowledgement to the crowd ; 
the wiry, muscular body looked 
as finely trimmed as ever; and 
the efficient flexible skills seemed 
untouched by time.- 

Hartano quickly raced into a 
13—0 lead and dropped only 
three prints in each game before 
winning in 22 minutes. On an 
adjoining court, his compatriot, 
L E. Sumirat was made to work 
harder ‘before be' beat Ray 
Stevens, the . England No 2, from 
Essex, by 10-15, 15—6, 18—14. 
Stevens attacked bravely in the 
fine and third games, but 
Sumirats* retrieving ability and 
deft touches near tire net were 
decisive in the closing stages. ' 

Derek Talbot (Northumberland), 

the England No 1. gape a tena¬ 
cious display against the prisons- ___ 
ing Dane, Morten Frost Hansen, 
before going down 15—12, 13—^. ___ 
Hansen, tall, slim and, at 19, tlie 
latest product from that endless -ry Q 
convever belt of talented Danes, £Q 
was''aggressive and'made few mis- 1 
takes. Talbot defended soundly __ 
when he had to do with determine- 
Hfvn and probed when possible x,>i. 
Hansen's allegedly suspect back- -- 
hand. But Hansen gained a 5—1 y_ 
advantage at the start of each 
game and never really lost control. 

There were convincing victories vr jj 
for Karen Bridge, aned 17, from 
Surrey, and Jane Webster, 21, for a 
from ‘ Suffolk. Miss Bridge, last 
venr. was the youngest player _ id n-tKo 
the history of the championstnps^bs 
and was eliminated in the first itu.‘. 
round. The extent her game was 
matured was shown us she.-- 
thrashed Vera Winter-Martini, tlie mq.i* 
West German No 1. 11—3.-11— 
Miss Webster was equally domi-j in.i 
riant in her stroke play and clevei-wl'’r'/ 
placements as she beat Miss aniruirr 
Soo Giron, one of the newcomers _<*•>■« 
in the lindonerion team. *t\cvrl 

Paula Kilvlngton. a 20-ycar-oldUegf. 
Yorkshire girl, was beaten 11—4^,^ 
11—8 by the reigning champion, ue. 
Hiroe Yuki, of Japan, but bad nt 
cause to be dispirited. She won 
several good rallies - and several 
times caught the champion out n£__ 
position. Gillian Gflks, England': 
international recluse and Joint tot-w- 
seed, .made a : typically ^uthles'1■,■I:• 
start, by disposing of Mrs Lonnie rc«i. 
Eostofte i Denmark) by 11— 
11—3. 

Wembley results; on first day 
Hen’s singles . 

FIRST ROUND: M. TrwJgeM beat K. 
Parsons (SAi. 9—is. is—7. 15-^9: 
~l. R. Purser (NZi bsai- J. Czlch 
Canada*. IB—6..16—Os T. K 
Sweden i baas A. PbUHps <SA . 

2. 15—3; J. HeUedia < Denmark>- beat 
M. Schnaase <W Germany). IE—12. 
IT—IB: M. Tsuchlda iJapan) beat c. 
Sullen <NZ>. 15—1. 1&--7; 
WaUwork boot A. J. Ozwson. 15—11 
IB—4: P. Tyro ii (Canada: beat G 
Hobibolt l Danmark). IB—15. 17—14 
IS—li: p. Pcakasb (tndtai boat 3 
Karlsson iSwedcnj. 15—6. 15—4: It 
Fahroahol*- (Denmark! beat ft. Hofo 
IS—13. 15—6: M. FTostHausen (Den 
mark) beat D. Talbot. 15—12. 16—B: 
I. Sumlmr (Indonesia i - beat R. P. 
Stevens. 10—15. 16—6. IB—14; ft 
Larsen • Denmark) boat A. B. Goode. 
7—IS. 15—11. 15—7: C. Land bn-) 
iSvrcdvni beat K- H. JoHy. 9—16. 
IS—a, 16—*: P_- Und I Denmark I 
beat R. Maywald (W Germany), is—9. 
15—7: bTh. White-beat M. Neeroaard 
(Denmark). 5—15. 15—9. is—8; R. 
Hartono »indonoisa) beat J. G. Eddy. 
15—5. 15—3; T. NeUsen ' Denmark i 
boat K. P. Jolly. 15—4. 15—8: M. 
J. Wilks beat T. A. Goode. 15—4. 6— 
16. IB—20: M. P. Harry r Australia I' 
bent K. H. NeHsen .(Denmark!. 15—3 
15-4: K. ZiBlra iJspan) beet S. Flad 
berg i Denmark). i»—IS, 15—5: S. 
Jotinsson (Sweden) beat S. J. Wilson 
(NZ). IS—1. 15—4: S. Prl (Denmark ■ 
beat L. Weoabora (Sweden.). 15—15. 

5; Ltem Swle King (Indonesiai 
D. R. Hunt. 15—3. 15—1: ET. 

arisen (Denmark) beat M-. A;. NevzaL 
1G—6. 15—13: Y. lino rJapan) beat 
T. Angarlh. (Sweden);' IS—15. 6-—15. 
18—16: S: 'rinmnoo (Japan) heat G 
Van Der Flout (Netherlands i. 15—9 
lft—8- 

Women's singles , 
FIRST ROUND: Mm E. Zk'IcMcr iV 

Germany) beat Mrs H.. B. Wlcksoni 
11—1. 11—3: Mm M. RWder iNathori) 
lands i beet Mrs D. Underwood, n—5 
IS—lO; Miss M. Tbkada iJapan: bea-onJi- 
Miss M. van dor Walt iSAi, 11—h., 
11—C: Miss J. Boner tDenmark i bc.i 
Mbs P. Davies, O—11. 11—4.. 11-1 
MISS J. Van Beuxcfcom iNedierSaieds. 
beat Miss K. WbitJna. 11—5. 11—5 
Miss I. Borgstrom : Denmark: bco__ 
Miss P. Hamilton, li—3. 11—4: Mfa*“r“T,_ 
P. Nielson (Denmark) .beat Miss h..u:', * 
Redhead. 11—7. 11—0: MtoS K. SV - 
BrkJae beat Mrs V. Wlniw-MorUnl 
Cermans-i. 11—3. 11—1: Miss Ivan. — iZ 
(Indonesia) best Mrs J. Flocfehari:- 
15—11. 5—11. 11—5: Misa H. Yuh,^- . 
(Japan 1 beat Miss P. M. KHvlngicn , • I 
11—4. 11—B; Mrs L RJorveld Nlebrr1' .1 
(Danmark) beat Miss M. Gang (Den , ■ ( ■ 

.mark), 11—O. 11—6: Miss Vnuwal' I 
* (Indonesia) beat htta J. Youngbi-n-JJ." h 
t-(Canadai. 11—3. 11—a: Mbs Nf‘- . ' T* 

Dajnwuui i Indonesia) boat MIST 
M. i— Schulu-Jansen. 3—11. 11— 
13—11: MIM S. Kondon. (Japan > bea. ■“ 
Mrs E. Stuart (Sweden). 11—ti"*-' 1 
11—3: Miss Y. Yoncknra (Jimani bea ■ 
Mrs P. H. format on. 11—3. 11—2' 9'" 
Miss A. Tokofea (Japani beat Miss T>t. 
Somtcob (Indonesiai. 12—10. 11—2 
Mrs E. B. Nielson beat Miss K., Me*n* ‘ 
(Denmark). 11—2 IS—10: Miss E . . - - 
lieno (Japan) best Mrs S. wiU!Ukcr.-;;J_- 
11—3. 11—3: Miss W. ciarksn: ; 
iCanada) beat Miss S. Berg ■ 
mark 1. 11—3. 11—1; Miss J. A-P?*-' 
Webster best Miss Tan Pdo Gwan, 
(Indonesiai. 11—1. 11—Q; Miss i~l-' 
Koppen (Denmoik) bea[ Miss G.. 
Botes (BA i. 11—S. 11—6. i 

SECOND ROUND: MTS Q. M. GllkS. 
beat Mm L. Boaaaflc (Deamark-.- 
11—O. 11—8. 

■_.cr: ' 

Athletics . 

IAAF to ranove loopholes § 
in drug testing procedure 
By Cliff Temple 
Athferics Correspondent 

members of the American teem.-, 
who competed against the Euro- 

The International Amateur 
Athletics Federation are . to JSSES? 

“ further ibe rules Con- g. ^ 
procedure for the tad not been Informed that, 
^ the drug testing nrocedures would 

Table Tennis . 

Douglas to lead 
England 
against Dutch 

Desmond Douglas;.- who was un¬ 
beaten In tairiug -England into the 
final of the- Eu^opcan'-team Cham¬ 
pionships In Duisburg this week, 
win be their top player , in. the 
European League match against 
The Netherlands at Plymouth on 
April 6. ■ : - 

England also Include Jill Ham- 
mersley. who will again meet 
Be trine Vrieaekoop, the Dutch. Ho 
1. When they played in the Euro¬ 
pean top 12 toqmament in Prague, 
Miss Hammersley wn 21—13, 
21—18 and, after both players had 
won seven events, Miss Hammers-^ 
ley took the title on sets. 

TSAMt D. DouqUs. P. Day. K. 
Jarvis. Mlsa J. EUuumerslev. Miss l— 
Howard. ' '__ . 

tofOLAMD TEAM (for- th* Scottish. 
Own chsraxflonsMps, or n<*«awtonk 
from March SX* to A0H1 a>: K.-'Jarvis. 
D. .PukK K. Jacfesan i maw. K. 
GlMS), Miss c: KlUqhl. Miss A. 
StavsnsoBL (resows. Mid' ,M. . LudD . 

Wales pull away 
to beat Irish 

Little ■ LiMan. Nicholas provided 
same of rise best action, as Wales 
underfilled their- determination to 
retain their title fa ibe' women’s ■ 
home , international indoor bends 
tinmpfasisiiip, at Toiworth yester¬ 
day. wales foil owed up their open¬ 
ing victory over Scotland by heat¬ 
ing . Ireland' 128^-114, after' they 
had gone due* shot behind In the 
face of aa Irish raOy is the second 
half.- 

Mrs Nicholas, a world chatopion- 
ridp bowfor, from Ebbw Vale, who 
stands Jess .than five feet tall, main- 
mned'eye-catchfog cootistency to 
hrip-her rink to a 21—16 success 
over the four skipped by Kathleen 
Toner. Wales claimed victory -in 
.four of the cfer rktics, but Mrs 
NicMas’s team hit nop form in a 
spksidid battle. Only a single shoE 
separated fibefcr two fours after 16 
eods,- but the Welsh gradually 
pulled away.- The other successful 
wetoh - aftfos were Katie Lake, 
Margaret Pomeroy and . Eofcf 
Monmn. ■ • . - . • " 
. RUUL19 (WslsA-.-SUPS' -flmtj'.-JC- 
LsK*--as. H. - Gibson P«nw 
24. E. Cunem 15: .L NfitoUi ZJ. 
K. Tonor 16:'M. Jmw* IS. u. Ban 25: 

IT.~9L-ROM 23; E. Moruazt' 
23. D. Feasor 19. 
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ictofjr 
Golf 

id justify Walwyn’s confidence 

a® 
Banqcw Rambler has completely KfiiltPSV.. • ■' • the tad. of'fast montfawas atju- Bannow Rambler has completely 

rAmMnofidnn - - !•' *Wy the has. trial for the Gold lost fife form this season. -and-Jort 
b,.1^ uaiwpw* -Cu]>seen dl season. He ggnrt 281b Fox has paver lived tip to bis Rood 

tttiw taai Jon Devon, to the horse i*o-tad Just woo the Irish form when be has run In 
tt hi* «re, Fggtma.jmd Scones Ginger Vine 5teepledase this country. Rambling Jack may 
irid'Cvpat-'CMltennam at-Sandcnm and-beat him hands be an Improving young horse, but 
itolgg.tiuthas happened down bp she lengths. ‘ It was a I coonot Ignore tfwHra« that be 
B orJasrsa^XMortc- performance that finally esrab- was given only ltet 81b to carry 

' IW*d Few Devon-In the top-class In the National Hunt Handicap this 
jfidmsnt «wn»ar me and one. that suggested that be afternoon. OnJy if the ground were 

£“£ should *» good enough to help.Ms to become nafiy heavy would Gay 
^ * v^SSh. “£LL„m Aawtow owners.to realize a life* Spartan look a good bet to finish 
r iWr. vSE. ”””&** tone's ambition and win whm is In the first three.- Bunker Hill, 
j.ulr — Walwyfl.. Fort the most corned trophy In Casomayor. Master Spy, Otter Wav 
a*.wr,‘ ' , ■ NatfonaTHunt'racing. aod Precious Gem complete what 

Casamayor. Master Spy, Otter Wav 
aod Precious Gem complete wirat 

Even MMnight Coart’s trainer. !* the second largest field in the i'r, - ■ iuW".> ■. v. oven -nuaingtu wwrri miner, ■■ »* m sue 
Siff.E* sMffflr to l?ft .-T—ffiS '. Fred Winter, was very impressed history of the race and tltey all 

**-3PWof *<*• depth « an 
>.MES5S£?S SJSSS woo mat day. Winter was.. ^ dia fceciwse'no mfu; training: 

onDevon lo°k out of their depth on this 
occasion. 

w cim, mrnmr, uc w» ruawos KOOman SO longer looks a COOd 
for ite first t>w for 11 weeks bet at only 2—T In such a large 
and over a distance that was tod field, but he Is my selection all 
abort for Mm, and he was ghring tbesame; His imprcsslverecord— 
Snrost 2« to Ycnag Artfwr, fte sk victorias from sis races-Li 
fame who ran away with toe last there for all to see. Atlantic 

Ik; Um. «* race, even luuukq run. 
V,2* So feO in the race last year., 
ii r,,!,»(i3tap* of - concentration was. 

V fiw.w of character, as race as. Cheltenham on Tuesday. Bourbon Street, Corrib 

Holders keep a six off 
their card to take lead 

Bv Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

Any re and under' SO was worth 
gold at the Berkshire Club yester- 

course with six short holes. In 
that wind, players of average 
power were taking wood at three 
or four of toe short holes, and 
one respectable couple found 

day when the Aria women’s four- themselves using wood for their 
somes reached the halfway stage second at 11 holes. Mrs Bayman 
with too holders, Tegwen Perkins and Mrs Sander) stand alone 
and Mary McKenna, in the lead by between the leaders and a six- 
four strokes. Their 77 was the stroke lead over the field. In terms 
lowest of toe day and. I fed sure of class, this pair could carch 
thouga I did not check all the them, but toe donbt must be 
cards, the only one yesterday whether their lack of recent com- 
without a six ou it- petition might not affect their 

The course bad dried out, bat short game in a tight finish, 
fer most uf the day the wind In third place were Dinah Hen- 
blew hard on toe Red course. It son and Mrs Lewis. Mrs Henson, 
was a day for seasoned pairs, who bas spent some time in the 
keeping their heads and plodding. Lid ted States recently, was plus- 
end it was surprising that one of ged into gloom by her perform- 
the most experienced couples, a nee yesterday. Yet I formed a 
Angela BonaJlack and Sally different impression of her game 
Barber, should have let their in toe first round, and if she 
gome slip to an 88. could find toe way to optimism 

Mrs Barber recorded an identi- she could still, if well supported, 
cal score a few vears back with worry toe leaders. Also in third 
Mao' Evcrard and they Improved place were Jane Chapman, Mid- 

nut this year, she and her partner cn am pi on in is/j, who with an 
failed to qualify among toe lead- improved game must be hoping 
log 12 couples. I saw what must for a chance to Join toe 15 Curtis 
have been one of their better Cup trialists. W^icvonnss shewn this season. The dash between Fort Devon Ciriartadn, Major Thompson and s*~5- ...vc-w.*.- nave been one o. their tetter tup tnansts. 

'L^r MS % aSPt&JLrt.a- agg*? Monksfield and Tommy Kinane am led into the winners- SftSfASSEB ^ a ■Hffv.t PC tier Dorse tOS WJ WS « IMIUC PCITOB UNUKU IV nuu; nulHBAt DUI SHU AlWlAClaffl 
17 than be was test even age and experience on toe one Rodman remains.firmly entrenched enclosure 

*i; ™«i^ V he <3 now. aged: 12.. He hand and youthful exuberance on as favourite. I expect to see him ' : 
ir|- tint toe bie ranmr chest- toe other. Records favour the remain unbeaten. Albion Prince f H'll 

-,\e- >eeJ. tKiio has been comparatively * younger horse. But For Devon’s could be the pick of the outsiders. T n V 
k ;12 ^ throughout ms career stamina may still win the day- - - : _ ■ III 
•l .r- made hiv name' Jumping Whatever-.else he achieves-Fort _ W.W„,M . . . . 

* ■«!-:.L ^United State*, needed the Devon certainly ought to beat WaDdnson.“L out of „ ... . 
1 which to become acclima- Bachelors* Hall and, on a line ^L.Cbelw?wamwyes' Bv 

life in this, country. Wal- through him,- Uncle Bing, Fiat teroay with .what was to ought to 

Three more for Irish trainers 
By Madbad Seely 

namely a 6ft putt for a six after 105: miss t. Pnrkint i Wondnp castici 
talcing two In a bunker at the ^ M- MeK#mu iOoiutawi, 
fourth. 1B«:' Mrs S. P. Sand« and Mrs U 

J^SSL?^ CUrV,Sf. Cup Ir'alis.,s wM S8,U-SSl1*l.oit07nO.- »d Mrs 
who failed to qualify was Carole a. sum iBnu owm, tb, S3: \m 

Hedges. Also just beaten out of in: Mrs J. -.ha-vTin I-wilier Parts> 
a place for the final two rounds and m. Bunon icambcncyi, 

field and Gcdnen Cygnet might closing stages to finish third, has plaver's card in toe United States, 83. 7?; Mr* E. oai-ii opm and miss 

ygl fill the first three places in lost much of his old speed. partnered by Pamela Light. These Siiiw^^HanSpoDi'i a^d^MUs" v: U'C Mil* IMAM JMM AW> VW DJI1 % MrifP UfKlII Will TIP TTlPPnTTP    k     .-T" --7— UlUilLiO htUJIUCU HtlTT PTjli'CTj. 40*10 - - - — w— —   r*— —— ■'J ■■  — — — 

°ra*n,4otsaji Gcrid Cup at Newbury' Bachdoc’s HaB on a stone bmw y«t*H*ay ®frB,n8„tor a vheck- Monks held, a pony-sized six-year- V'^. Night Nurse will meet Monks- two had toe tet oat 
IW . '^LSfanbcr. . m Newburv in NowS- HR but .after an X-ray examitta- ow w^ the hart of a lion. Monksfield’s victory represented . Bd!d again at Liverpool where of toe day, a 37. bu 1 

4s?tor nrracififi hf was beatot w*. ami' Rarittlor's Hall did man* ■ was admitted immediately proved too strong for die stable superb feat of training by the extra, five and a half furlongs one too many coming in 
-U:-_L >^^QSdM0rt-SrSS JS^SSTtoe^ S& ^ he would be out ate Ni|h! oftteTemplegate Hurdle migt Their roun^I Included 

^ itlM-S-^L1*^&&Sgg2LSZS±- fitftiSrSSSJSl-SS twees of toe day. 

Night Nurse will meet Monk«- two had toe test outward half 
field again at Liverpool where of toe day, a 37, bu ttoey took 
toe extra five and a furlongs one too many coming in. 
of the Tempiegate Hurdle might Their round Included one of tbe 
be more to toe advantage of the few twoes of tbe day, even on a 

: i:?Ar Bachelors Han tteh went The 
p - *; o:Jr win toe King George VI 
:T">.- f, >■ r^fl'hase which Fort Devon bad 
“-L. '• . *! j ‘isJ-Lbecnus! oF a .bruised-foot. 

should not be soft The injury is yet another blow 
enough for Brown Lad, who is for toe young Newmarket rider, 
bne of five Irish runners sent over who has now suffered three serf- 

Ibeemsa oF a .bruised-foot. - for the race: Tied Cottage, Fort oras Injuries this season. Last surprisingly gave to, 
successive “victories, at Fox and Bannow Rambler- are autumn he broke a verterbra in J?.5rt>1Ty “V. , 

Nurse^n the Champiwa hurdlt ' ffttf1 "ffS SJSfc'SS? ^^re^Tad^ofK 
Ridden by toe 45-year-ol Tommy *%{, s.li?CA!.former champion. Reg Spencer’s 

Kimne for the Co Meato trainer. seren^fiar-edd's attention wiU be 
Desmond McDonogh, Monksficld ™. ■Sip|S?55*.f«r turned to steeplechasmg next HOCkeV 
surprisingly gave them their first LJ?^Lk season. AAU XV J 

Marvin lEalngwoidi. 78. B4: Mlu 
B. BuUor and VVu& S. Canaan V.Mill¬ 
ions 1. H3. 79. 

16S: Miss J. Smith iCarnouoiiPi ana 
Miss B. HafeH ICouwold Hills 1, 81, 
82: Mrs L. Snitu 1 Roval UnrpoU) 
and Miss H. Lai vim iCaldy). 78. 85. 

as far as condition was concerned. 
Before Christmas MonksOeld con- Tbe Mg southern stables had a 

.^•WrtTj^FasSs SteepScdchfe towards dents. 

: ^? " ~~ 

50H»da vic tory likely 
• VT? a“r''Oesnond Sconeham Edtaba 
.'S5 ’. ■ V'.mM rnrr*crMni)anr . 

Ms back and In January be broke Winning Fair In 1963 But twice ^ ir^'on fetlock P0^ P^ter Easterby and 
a leg-bone. during t*ie day Eddy O’Grady SS, tSL^SbSwSdtoS Arthur Stephenson, however. 

vr*d«»-. ).«« set-back SSTS^WnSS &s?^k^0ftoS^°™ S?* ^S.“32t SiSstawl; 
occurred at Southwell on Monday S 10 come only back in strong work for six AlSwm^n to! ArkJe ChiuS^ 
wHeii, after telling In toe lead. m toe Waterford Crystal Jf001?*1”? TroS2?Vnf^when Timmi?sBa^e 
he crashed betwtlcen toe hooves Supreme Nodcc Hurdle Golden &ebl"d Pr^ne“t £n“ tetter of^ oaSa^ 
o tell behind him. Cygnet gave a breathtaking dls- ????* Cha^PHurdle . at M * 

■ c%to^to*%rizJ*in W70 backed their opinion with hard "iwwai1 mk irasA Hockey Association t«un. Early In this period Westcoft 
such an Impresrive neform- 63411 35 toe winner's price dropped represented by members of Eng- had a chance, cunningly set up for 
S —fr^iq-itolt-Sintoetwodays SJ^SSJTSK S, *SJI. 5“ t “SSltfe A W* 

Change of position benefits 
England’s young players 

bod news with him when ho ompnipussr dispmung or w 
arrived at Cheltenham yesterday. ^D,sc by length*. Not 
The northern Jockey had a fall «J£?- -IS*” “ 

%** C^S§2? Commondent «S^i!ur,*toe S?”to<iktite S5m“<W toM?!Ui^two'teya -d ^ Mni ^ Godwin after "a’ cenne 
-■v-r- ^^WiangCorrespondeilt rW^VeemeCte fromtoe EngHsh- X'^ FestfraL Golden Cygnet,31 who before his victory. nSnilSS011*1 fanC° I vLl^ory over.Lond°? Ur?Vx^Sity 111 fTOm toe right by Dan ban. Wwt- 
^^^wionerof last SSt SffflnS for^SpSi^1 o?f-^ divided | tiuir annual match at Motspur cott accepted toe gift and Loudon 

1Prtjc .Exbury at at- and I win not be able to ride uni, ana t irfhmVM for tiatt “He can eat anything an 

EVttJSttttSi SUright'as^teur*sSreeplech3“ 
RosS by IS lengths^ Not since HS._Mftl-._A5d comudog TSSSrttk was undoubtedly 

field was offered at 10-1 by bo* Held, wbo is still an entire horse. The riding accolade for the | ing to sec a game at this level, goal, from a long corner fire 
Hills and Ladbrokes for next “ He can eat anything and sleeps meeting so far must undoubtedly I dominated by forwards for a minutes before toe end, was 
year’s race. These odds were Ml day", the trainer said. “ And go to last year’s champion I change. scored by Godwin with a little 

after tbe race. Park yesterday. It was interest- were three goals down. The fourth 

;-i^-;-!;r:»veu though her trainer, showed. L today or tomorrow. I expect to 
1 main beHevvs his flllv is . Demla won her fist and last see a Specialist later today or 

r '^loTihe' race. I choose- jsces last season. They were tbe tomorrow.'’ 
fm- upcond Mace and Prix Penelope and- Prir de Flore, . _____j __ 

year’s race. These odds were sll day", the trainer said. “ And go to last year’s champion change. scored by Godwin with a little 
quickly taken and by tbe end of he loves travelling. In addition, amateur. Peter Greenall. At the This was a livelier performance help from Duthie. 
toe afternoon 8-1 was toe top he is dead lazy, which is always second last fence. Richard Shep- by England’s young men compared As part of their preparation fix- 
price on offer. the sign of a good horse.” And it herd on Mount Olive was looking with then- spiritless display three the European junior champiou- 

Immedlately after toe big race, was Monlcsfleld’s courage which an over the winner. But Greenall weeks ego against toe Universities ^tip, toe England Under-21 side 
O’Grady cmpleted his double gained him victory yesterday. simply refused to be denied. Driv- Athletic Union, to whom they bad win PiaV at Folkestone Easter Athletic 

Gun decisively out- As usual. Night Nurse made toe in? Timmie’s Battle up toe final | lost. 
TSS?8*!!* SmS*»hT Sapmne Novies’ Steeplechase and O'Grady cmpleted his doable gained him victory yesterday. simply refused to be denied. Dnv- Athletic Uniom to whom they had will play at toe Folkestone Easter 

f on Funny Baby in the Arkle Chal- when Flame Gun decisively out- As usual. Night Nurse made toe in? Timmie’s Battle up toe final lost. Some of them found new. festival against toe nnder-21 trams 
to to 'PguHdiesB ra_1twP' leege Trophy: He will also miss stayed toe Tar more experienced early running. But Monksfield Mil with inflexible power and zeal from a change of position Of nf IreJandTFrance and tbe Nether- 
{,.jhe took, tome- tfcnejp wri-b«ten s^pd b^nd Autumn Rain today. Peterhofand Lacson in the Water- shook Mm off at the second last determination, toe pair lnt too toe four forwards, none had a lands. Lee ^ „ot be available 
—If. .}*** 1 ___ ford Crystal Sayers’ Hurdle. This and raced to toe final flight Chal- front 50 yards from home to win hater game than Godwin. at Easter because he will be on a 

move 
te'toe deughter of Katomir Blanc .but she; was mdmpressive 
1 her foJowrs'some success in tbe paddock and. stopped 

good-looking chestnut. is to go lenged by Sea Pigeon mid Master by half a length. Even that usually | London looked a tired side after tour of Europe with England 
stath op going forcictai): Choi ten- Steepler hasing next season when Monday. Monksfield jumped toe harsh critic 
m- Rnnri Hiwtum- Riuirt in -nri 1 . r_m! ... _ __ ■ _ . » *- .. . ... __i __ __ 

f PrfccAe la Nohette last rfflhHy .. when- tackled in toe 545w>riw^ tSSiX1 pSa: VS‘ I ^ target wfli be toe Sun Alliance hurdle superbly and showed all tew son, was 
iwtitosbewon from - straight.' - «Ks™.v;n- _ *■«»- Heavy. | —,^.u_— »... w_ ~i——  .% *—e—~~--—— UUaxvUK Goad. 

c of jockeys, Stephen- ■ M gaud arduous season. Their Schoolboys. This was probably - 
“,“1 “J™: »e ms repfacal ta yest£ 

Steeplechase. But his victory much resolution for Sea Pigeon on was very strong indeed today." J and Bateman had a busy time in d^s match by WestcotL 

Ing prOCtltenhaiH programme 
RIB 00-2022 7loa Col teas fA, RoUnsonl, D. Moorr. 10-12-0 LOtlonnclI /ni tj 1 1, . . 1 
aiB i„-223 u„*. «„■ (c, (m» j. Mifdmay-white,. h. HMd. *.^0^ Cheltenham results yesterday 
. 3-I_Porr Devon. 3-2 MldnloM Court. 9-1 Bocnclors HaU. 10-1 Brown Lad. w 
13-1 Fort,FOX. .14-1 Royal Frolic. 22-x Undo mna. -35-1 tiannow RamUor. Gajr 2.30 12.34 Waterford crystal 
spartan,' SS-l othezs.- . .. suprihe hurdle CNovlces: 
_ FORMS BaehvUw'* H*n, not Hod won &1.201 from Slab'Party <30-bi C9.342; 2m 200inU> 
PRta,«t beat ftown-.pwr fenpos when ana Current Hold mfl. wethertqr. Golden Cygnet, t» a by Deep Rum 
tlLn Tibi vranjli AtrCrom Undo Bing March 1. Sm XOOytU. Woavv. U mu —Giridan Cygnaturo <H. Rooney > 
(Xl-71 and Roysa-.MaxnaU IL tXO-Or. ■ Midnight court irifo* won 31. 31 from 6-11-8 Mr N. Maddon f4-Si 1 
wllh Fort Fox 4Ui. 41 bade. Yoana Arthnr 110421 amt Oilor Wey Western Rom, b g by RMndner— 
Royal Frolte <12-0> 6Ul (urthor B'd no-121. Newbury. March 4. 3*jM. Bom of the West <1. Urnuharti 

---- (BBC2)r Z3ff,^3.40 and 4.1$.races; (BSC1) : 3.40} 

'le” .cystJDCr EXPBESS^TRITJMPH HURDLE (4-y-a: £10378: 2m 

goal. He ran out several times to ^HDONUN?iraiwTYr. Ba«- 
smotoer shots at toe top Of toe man iKlnn's Callcgo HospHnli: aI 
circle. raiblatcer tCharln-i Cross HospHal), O, 

““ ^FORMs -Bachelor's Halt, **oe Had won 61.201.--hvun Siaa Parly ilO-Oi 
Coataga, best Tom- over fences when and Current Gold < 11-81. Wetbertqr. 
illat.Tlbi wow Jly,4frfrom Uodn Bing March l. Sm locyds. Mcavv. 8 ran. 
tll-71 and Roym MotnhaU IL (12-01. Midnight Court i Jlfoi won 31. 31 tram 

-wnh Fort Fax (11-7 4Ui-. 41 back. Yoons Arthnr 110-21 and Otter Way 
Rival Frolte (12-0) 6Ul further B'dI i 10-121. Newbury. March 4 a’sjii. 

Pro teOL and Braam Lad . (11-71 7lh. Yloldtefl. 8 TOO. Rambllnn Joca (di al 
i«i fraOwr %X hack. Kemoton. Dec 26 3m. Haydnck Iasi _ time out. Previously 
rlu Yielding- V ran. Ban now RamblDr (lU-Oi won.JU. 321 from , Clmiabet 

<12-2j 4th- ttoaun 141. to Inlshowen (IDO) and Irtah_Toixy < lo-fi i. New- 
ian (9-7). Punch mu owr. Fob S3. 3"ram. rasUc. Jan 14. SJfte. Sort. 10 ran. 
me Soft. 14 ran. Brown Lad, see Oacbo- Royal Frolic, see Bachelor's KaD and 
art Jara nan. (12-0) 3th „ lo Bally cross Tied Couaao. Tted cpm* HWi 

Rose of the West <I. Uraoharti _ 
Dll-8 J, Burke (11-2) 2 

Bootlaces, b a hr So Blessed— 
Gaud (Brook Hire Ltdt 4-10-9 

P. leach (16-1 • 3 
ALSO RAN: 16-1 Nctherton. LeUom. 

^ VR5 “ 
. . W. Smith .4-11 a Dauban. 
Lacsoo, ch g. bv The Bo’sim— Ratmnnn 

Sen lac Star (R. Hawker,. 6-11-13 
R. Linley <16-1 ■ hardly mi 

AMO HAN: T-3 ftv ChtnrtiUah attack by 
(4th'. 4-1 John Oiprry, 5-1 Dnnnyora. (nn 1lnrii 
H-l banswara. 1DI Pueblo. 16-1 
Romany _ Count. _ 20-1 Comodv of scoring. 
Errors. True Lafl (pi. SS-1 Albury Graves. 

Craig scored toe first goal from wkuao* (?jteSStn^mH^nwn, *s' 
long corner I nthe 20to minute, Mugwu (Qieisrai t. Priday icing's 
tt!r a nerfwt honit etnn hv COUogrM. A. Cairns <St,Thomas s Hqs- ,0,- 9 nei-fivt hand etnn Hv (4U<St|- Calms lSt Thomas’s Hos- arter a penect nano stop Dy pitali. -h. vaam (Bedfordi. N. 

a Dauban. it was a lovely shot and ciarke isseesi j. uord i Royal 
Bateman, probably unsighted, CoUpfle'- J* Unm tLamfon 
hardly moved. A lively counter hockby association xi- r. n 

di attack by London looked promis- i-yv iKiddemmSs!)?1™ l! Duihii ■- *“ a? fijauf* a 
«. Troe ted (pi. Ss-i Albury Graves. 
GambUng Friner. 13 ran. iJ’JVJr 

TOTE; Win, El. 76: places. 36o. 
lp, POp: dual forecast, £3.'WS. E. corner JBrafcaa.Napbow (A. Coppola). A. McNaatara. 11-0 .. T. Kbume Soft. 14 ran. Brown Lad, see Itacbo- Royal Frolic, see Bachelor's KaD and Bluff' pnuu> Rmemcr JJg. 90p: dual forecast, E3-9S. E. 

-;gaaj eSSiwTmiv,H^H^lmanl. li. .. G. McCourt lore Han. *32-0) 3th to .Mm ^pd Oouapo. ttei„ combm iIWj °SSf. §3+'Nriwrat S SlSa^,i°-*2eland' ^ Anot1*" 
-JiAo Fast -Score, i Mrs M. Vaiomnoj. A. MaawgU.. ll-O .. T. Stack (ID 7). Leopartstpyw, Feb .18. .g«ni, town ji br.MaMer H (fi-3» wdlh bi5. Z3-1 PlcSuiir une. 40-j. Captain did not run. 
v . 1-.. Franco uw .<>bs L Iraki; B. LnA. • 3-1-0 R. Barry -YtaUUna.~T- i*BL Faef Devon (12-01 Bncboter-* Hall < 11-IH .3rd- 4l_ back, cmvnln^ lasnrbf^tBaroncrofL Lord 

bcown 41 by Mtetf H(li-3» wllh 'SjJ-iKii 

and* Royal Freihe Vll-VlV «ih 4lflnther C*wwntafl i*snP, 66-1 Baroncraft. Lord 

“ --i t^_1T1' Mtxed Melody TJ. Latfiaml. G. Rldiarda. 11-0 .. ~D.'GwuSna 3‘a.-.- aFi^graSS-v.'.'jJ.iSiB 
c^sb Mbraa -.ufis. s7 Vcrektr). momstnl Joods. 

l tar SO < 10-21 
I. LoctpiiRUtown. 

- v< Hraw (teiqttoi A Moraunar. iu W. Eanerby. 11-0^4. Ftoyd 
:_._T0.-JBHogo Swan «J. LMb 8. Matihcvm. jjl-(E , ■ ■_■ . R._ AlkBa 

wiim Tho Lavr (Mrs G. Gregory). M. H. EasteOj^ 1J^PDlIvlw 

?■' ‘~-~Pdiian. IQ-i. BoafhMt Street. Major Thompeon. ISM. Coini)L. Ohtartata. 

YickHnp. 11 ran. Cay Spartan- (12-71 3*«ni. Son. 7 ran. 

4.15 NATIONAL HUNT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £6,572: 3m 
If) - 

403 242203 Ghost Writer fDJ/R. Sidllh>. E:_J»’4]yyJ»-, 
404 013331 .Tamalln (C> (T. Mclcalfci. G. Richards. 11-11-9 D. Conldlng 
403 i-Oiiii stubiick it. Worleyi. R. Head. S-1I-6. J.,ri3’^ipn'0 

■406 0302-42. No C«*y (C. BennJoni. D. Nlrholson, 9-11-2.... J Sudirari 
407 Till02 .Rbomooxorsdoubie iJ. Qoigi. E. Conor, V-Jl-l .... T. Stock 
400 232412 Autumn Rain iS. Marsh i. A. Dlekliwon. 7-10-12 .. J. Burko 

jieidsTSoft. brapi unitaBtai. »o -loy. Rlvor Belie. Mi. II ran. 
Bachelor's Halt 112-01 3rd. braloa fU. _WIH:_ w«n. 13pi jdacps._llp.. 17o. 

o Autumn Rain 110-31 and 26p; dual forecast, 40p. B. O'Grady, In 
(10-13). Donamor. Jan 38. Ireland. 1SI. 31. 

lip. POp: dual forecost, £3.'WS. E.' corner was saved by Lye iu goal. Boddlnolon IChcrUnurordi. SI. A. 
gSSR-'uFJZFtSS: a,J* “■ AnoU‘“ .Shwtiy before halftime, Lee SS^eP.e.UcaDtr'j.° 

picked up a cross and came in K- b. Pasting ton istonnh i. 
4.50 (4.551 FoxHiiKTfR chammon sharply on the right to score wan . . 

steeplechase (ss.204: 3*jni a well-placed toot. He was re- is^SSS^ c?iuSr 

I. A. Dnn- 
ard iBrox- 
1. Reading .■. 

101, to AuTuirm 
loicfns. (10-13). 

_Ram 110-31 and 
Doncasxor. Jon 23. 

3.6 tS.BV ARKLE TROPHY STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (£9.843 : 2m) . 

- tTLAWon Pr 
- •'jAUaonc BiH 

■ ■tY,nTiT ffShf JurJ fill02 Eborweei np«y. H-O M. FRgrd oou 232412 Autumn 
410 20OT1-3 Sabastlan 

fasterpy, 11-0 4J1 312134 Arctic. Ho 
n riiivST 4!a 302004 For«it )L 

ss^k 

Alvertno. ch g by Mldsummor Night 
B—Aivertona (SnMlwril Stud 

CO Ltd) 8-11-8 C. Thomer 
(6-2 1 

Space Project, b g by Verrlervs— 
Funmna (R. Brown) 6-11-8 

R. Hyett (9-1) 9 

STEEPLECHASE (£3.204: 3Vn) B Well-plac 

Tbmnie'a Batdo. b 9. by Battle _____ 
Bom—Fort Flame (B. Devondli, 

. 7-12-0 .. Mr P. GreenaU <7-2) 1 
Moontollve, b g. by Zens Boy—- Im /■ _ J 

Straight Lxdv <R. Shepherd 1. [Villi 
8-12-0 -Mr R- Shepherd (15-21 3 1 T 1 1%M 

Huartey Sea bright, b o. hr Sea ** 
Moos—Bright BeU (P. Brook- _ 
4haw). 10-13-0 , I.— 

Mr P. Brookshaw (16-1> I Q C|C 
ALSO _ RAN: 7~l far Ltaderuray 

<4lhi. 10-1 Hapoy Warm-. 12-1 Hlqh 
Prospect (U1, 14-1 ByranUiun (f*. _ _ 
36-1 Htnaeriand. 33-1 DovWa Wehr. Bv IOVCE 
AgUlten (1»1. King BOO (di. 33-1 J J J 
Banmcho (pi. Devon Spirit <di. Dusky Midlands 2 
May (p>. Toecason i»i. Weymouth _ . . 
Rood. Mr Batnac (f). 17 ran. For efebt 

Umplraa; D. Ramary and L. Allan 
loath cm CoanUtst. 

Midland’s sight of victory 
lasts for eight minutes 
By Joyce Whitehead 
Midlands 2 United States 3 

For dgbt.gldribu^ minutes in toe 

VfLAMon^MeeeF 'ae* Miami Vow .CIO-1) WRO^SOI. JjLtewn P,«JL&c 417 
■■.■■jaitoBC Brttbio worn poor race God. (10-8) and RIvbp Mahwa . (11-03. 41? 

C. Tinkler rainy Baby i-Uhl. 16-1 _ 
Gaelic 417 7012(12 Orlllo (Cl (D. Thomoi. G. Balding. «*-10-2 ■y;i-.R; Unjey giwm. gO-l Lhneava Bay. 30-1 OW 
ll^asT 419 0-1TT34 Discount Market (Ld Oiq1b<m). c. BuwIcKo. 7-10-2 J. King Balpo. Tsura <f). Some Stray (PI. 

I ran. 431 20-4113 Lucky Vtoonr (J. Bakw>. Baler. 4-10-0 ........ 3. May 33-1 Forty Line# tp>. 13 ran. 
litne. ' oOp-pi Argeat (P. Ransoml. Ransom, 14-10-0 *Ji H.- £van» TOTE: win. 32o: places. 13d. 34d. 

no more goals, altoough Redman, 
toe Midlauds centre forward, hit 
a post. 

Zn toe second half toe wings 
1 ‘ ciamS 6s5?d^i ftaMa^iiS^A.1'stiphS: f*c5I,a1^1LoC ff®, watch toe Mid- continued to be used well and 
■-”i om »ojv. at Bishop AncKhuid. 'tJ. 4i. | lands led toe United States 2—1 made much ground. Then came 

at toe West Warwickshire club the moment when Fiddes manlpu- 

-v. ravHtaxed Molody i«jl from. Royal B«ar (J^pji and Tb# 
- ".r^.-binCnvM.' Booriwr Hn« Car (U-OI. wllh Ra«abash Ill-B) 

■ "rSHal- iaj from -Bauaroa- 6th. 12‘-I tack 
_ Mid ToIntoolMiych 111-31- forlhrr 6l 

--VT.--*!Si Feb-23. Sm.^Sott. 20- am.lOOyds. irara 

422 • oOp-pi Argeat IP. Ransoml. Ransom, 11-10-0 ........ R. R. Evans TOTE: win. oSe: places. I3p. 24n. 
'433 p3H23 Com market (A. Beckman). C. Dingwall. 8-10-0 .. H. I. Evans 29p: dual forwast. CZ.4S. M. Hv 
424 rlfOAO Lucy Parker (J. VavrkeS). Fawtec. 7-10-0 . T. Casey Eaucrfw, at MaRonT fl'al, 12L 

7-2 Tamalln. Q-2Slnblick. S-l Ebornecxersdaubte. 13-2 Never Rock. B-l Aumme 
Rain. 10-1 Ghost Writer, 12-1 Orilla. No Gypsy. 14-1 Forest King, lfi-l oUxu*. sao (346) CHAMPION HU ROLE 

. 4.50 COUNTY HURDLE (Handicap : £4,636 : 2m 200yds) ^Gate’ Pvrf««™- 
■603 23111b Harriblnnl. (Miss L. Smith), D. Kent. 6-11-13 ....A. Wobb 5 an»—RocUu (Dr M. Msnoan) 

5.23 <34181 mild may of flete I ground at Olton yesterday. But lated toe ball into toe net to put 
steeplechase <Handicap: C4.318: I the United States with great cool- the Midlands ahead. But a corner 

<£21.532: 3m 200yds) 
Monksfield. b h by Gala Perform¬ 

ance-—RmIiu (Or M. Man nan > 
6-12-0 T. Kbians ■ 11-21 

! Walk* 
in Lo_Bjm Levinstifl f 11-0) 7L 61 from - 611 210-113 

■■**01 11 -Si. Loopantaown. mr (11-Q». **“3dngdon. Fsb 28. 2m -• _ 
m.-Ueavy. 25 not. Golden-' —O vdi Soft. 33 ran. 

MUIR STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £2,876: 3m If) 

_ Harriblnnl. (MISS L. SmlUi), D. wont. Mfia .... «. a ance—kmitu rur m. in an nan; 
0431 ar Drunuon iD. Monahan). M. Cnnnlnuliwn, (pll-6 T. McGlven 6-12-0 T. JWnanr ij11-31 
141-00 Tbe Bw (lady E. Nugent). D. Nugml. 7-11^ ...... S.Jobar 3sa Pigeon. tr_B by Sea Bird n—- 
131130 RasUiall (C-Dj (M. Klnuninsi. V. Walirm, S-ll-B. K, Mooney Around the Rtwea (P. Muldooni 
040200 Rogont's Ganten (Mrs M. Btackraorcj. L. Kcnnard. 6-ll-j . 8-12-0 F. Bony <6-1» 

G. McCourt NMrt Nium, b 9 by Falcon— 
Wovoka (Mrs M. Hansel. H. Payno. 7-11 ^>_.. P. Hobbs Florence Nightingale (R. Spencer) 
LevoJy Bio 1 F. McDanneU). C. Msgnler.,6-lW .... T. Carberry 7-12-0 c. Tinkler (3-1 tav) 
sScceasor ;c-D) (Mrs C. vcimama■ ..R,.Tpri>eU^ y-1A. TnmeJj ^xsq 5.1 ^ Nsm. 
Saragusa (D) (G- Basham I. H. UostbrooK. 6'12':lSmlft.Eccl„ TTonUneral Kino. 26-1 Mosrar Man 

Paper Rich (G. Tanner). A. Goodwill. 3-1 (V12 I.suck I?ItaSi1,?4ihr?U*1MeteS 
KUcotemaa fC-D) Ip. Clarke). J. Borers. 0-10-12 .. T. Kinane SjfJ JjfV'>f ,.?lcl*J 

KING OR COUNTRY, ch S. by Le 
Tricolor*-—Qnpm Folly ( Brook 
Hire Ltd), 7-10-9 

P. Leach <7-11 
Mr SWUbM, b 9, by Straight Lad— 

Miss tSuvorso <Suss J. Millar), 
_ 1Q;10-0.- R. Atkins U6-I1 
PrsWtou. b g, bv Sahib—Precorioos 

the Urated states with great cool- the MidJaods ahead. But a corner 
ness and determination at corners, taken'by toe Americans was cooi- 
scored twice in five minutes for verted by Anders as Lloyd Jumped 
victory. The Midlands are toe at the bail and allowed it to pass 
first opponents in six matches, to between her legs, 
score against the Americans other Minutes later, when Anders ris- 

NHt Muth, b 9' by Falco 
Florence- NlghUnoalfl (R. Spent 

7-12-0 C. Tinkler fS-l fbv) 3 5^coi° 
_ ALSO RAN: 5-1 Bird* Nc«. 9-1 lrr,und'« 
Prominent XlDO. 16-1 MMW Monday joint Vb 
<6lh». IB-1 DramaUM (5lhl, Kybo. tyoln drt 

d ui» rmm <p Muldooni i^@^.0bV.>vsihfb^e^ri^ 2 ^OTed another corner. the Mid- 
^isTf. Rc^ ^) 2 (G. 8«). WW by England at Wembley. lands were caught in admiration 

««*ra*.. *• «, Falcon— also ran- 7 2The ^tting was cnsp, passes of Lloyd’s clearance and toe re- 
SVVIlSEbr r2ST8v) 3 s-i^on^M-iMtert .pi.^Ftard^n were varied and toere was never bound was toot home again..by 

SEES* r£L BS’S" n^JKV * J?1? ™onieilt- , Tl» speed with Anders. Tomorrow, toe . United 
^tei"dVBi.nS?Sn,(^ci2S«iwhich toe Americans intercepted Stares will play Leicestershire, toe 
Lyon del Mar. Mn Stephens (p). 2S-i was an object lesson and their Midlands champion county, at 
Arctic Challenge. 33-1 Shane* Qnia. field!ns of. toe ball did them TetrAnhall 

sstS5i& IDcltWl <T.- 
.'■Sanatrit (Mrs D; ; : - . 113: fj' 4J2 -&tnrtrit (MIS'fir tejion . 

:r. ; *>:m H^nran (Mal-Gon R.-Burges) 

,?tr? Vri^T'H&KSon 
iTi 

£|tc.p. Gray I McDonogh. ta Ireland.' 21. 6L 
Scotti. G. Richards. 6-10-3.........p- Gcmidlna 

■t (Davenports Bnwwy Udi. J. W#W>T Vobbcr « <* « r* im un-nuni.n « 
.jhiwnumd 

941014 Jnstufancy (D. Scott I. G. Richards. 5-10-3 ..... D. Gnnldrlno 
310240 Master Devon part (Davenports Brewery LUD. J. Wobbv. 6-10-1 

301043 Datotta [TV NlehoVsanl. Nicholson. R-10-1 —R.''Townsend 
0-11104 Ardtbrn <B. Schmidt-Bodner).“Sl. O’Tnoin. 5-10-0 .. D. Hnghra 
0002-32 Escapologist (A. - Credo l - I. WartUo. 6-10-0 ...... M. Lnak 7 
04*1-00 LlabaaHad (B. 0«iks*. W. Jonks. 6-10-0 .. R. F. Davies 
b-00002 Nemamiia (R. Wuson). J. wnsan, a-10-0. F. Berry 

Gralgne Homo did not ns.. 

fielding of. toe ball did :them Tetrenhall. 
credit. The Midlands were almost ^midlands: s. uord (Warwick 

as accomplished and made them ffluSiam8'.no^hlm.0lrrHnriev 
work hard for toeJr victory. iLoiccsteranire). r. Hawbs (Warwick- 

4'™4wnl'Umft3WJ^5,a*^,3SIAL ^ttta^ifiEllSo^'TREBtzl 

• " ; .■ • - Jr%. . “ - _ MalA. canli 7 Sw b-OOOOa MonttMllo ift. WO sou). J. WUson, a-10-D . F. Berry 

sssasss: 
• •“ -. j l& 'ppa,_BWTter Made [Lt-Col f. ChonabtuHiuntc), aunibvtefn T Jnsaiuey. 20-1 KUcoiman. Successor. Escapologlsl. 33-1 athen. 

- STAYERS HURDLE (£9.949: 3m) 
Fla mo Gun, b 9. by Locl(rr— 
■ Bewitching * (Mrs M. Kennyl. 

6-11-12 Mr N. Madden (14-1) 

--.... ...... Gm> and- K 
Cobnln. £786.85. DOL'DLF _ . 
FORECAST: £35.85. JACKPOT, 
£23.114.95. PLACKPOT: £43.7$ 

i .-r- -' I Mas 
: ; r-*,3S *RUf.What 
• , -I. K«»rabtoda 

No555 CABCART STBEPtECHASE (£3,033: 2m) 
1 .(Gp/Catd H. MUniH). Hanmw, Jrl“> _ 6«2 110034 Flaaby Boy (A. "Watson 1. Watson. 10-11-9 ..... .-T. McGlven 1^45 
-. _ . „ „ •  „ ini&E.Jr ? 605 412037 Grangowood -Girl (J. Charlton j. Mrs A. FUtCb. 9-11-f  lH 

Teesside Park 

work hard for toeJr victory. iLalccstenOUret. R. Hawes (Warwlclc- 
Beelin opened toe scoring for fi?1**!. J- Freeman (Leicest^rihim. 

the United States and within eight ^'a^<L^?^e^aa?olC:X^llp!:>, 
minutes Freeman, the Midlands < Leicestershire■. b. fmcm (Warwick, 

left half, threaded her way through 
to level the scores at 1—1. For Anum. p. Kimm. k. shriion. n. 

toe rest of the first half, both ”xrC3?'-.?n"r°?rim' 
Sides built attacks but there were ' Umptros: p. Parker, "m." Wawon. 

D. Trow T 601 4.12343 tela of Man 
Nampara. 6-1 

1.12343 >ala of Man (□) (queen Mother). F. Watwyn. 11-11-9 w 
aillH Tr*o Tangw fDj <MrsC. Williams). R. Turnrtl. 9-11-9 A. 
Wp«13 Graione Houn (C.D> 1 Admin of laic P. Blackburn 1. , 

Miss S. Morrlss, 10-ii-e ... . .. .. H. X 

. Mrs A. Finch. 9-11-9^ 
j: Francoma 

). F. Watwyn. 11-11-9 W. Smith 
is). R. Turnnll. 9*11-9-A. Tomell 

-..•T. McGlven 1-45 (l.47) l»RECTpNMHURDLE 
9-11-9 tHandlcsui: £376: 2m 176yd»j 
1,1 hGraii Bteand Boy, teg. toy Bo Blcssca 
1-11-9 W. Smith —dncaiu < Mrs D. McCain) 
i-ll-W A. Tomell T.SUCtiWIl 1 

j -'- ;^V>iEtTENHAM GOLD CUP STEEPLECHASE (£25^40 : 608 M13 «D» ‘R- o orady. sw^e 
| Vt) • i ... . 609 ii433f Moea Chariot (D) (Mrs A. Jordan 1 .• M. O Toole, 7-11-« 
: . • • ■ • _ __ _ _ _ _ • • TQWDCfflll 

'a __ Soldiers Field .. S. Wiles (5-1) 
R. X. Evans Rpn Borough J. Doyle (10-1) 

j ]*► Btedteteria Hnll. (Cy CP. Hants). P. CundeU. 8-ia-p 

RAN: 11-4 tee Mr Wicker, 
r Boy. 13-2 Xing GRraor (V). 
. 7-2 pat* Lass, 20-1 Forty ---:• --- b. Townend S5* Ooa.7-1 pat* Lass, 20-1 

400213 Viewfinder (D) 1 J. Brasil«. P. Cundell. 8-11-6 M.. O'Hahoran I Thlvw. Cwldan Gun (■)., Madap, 
6-2 Trco TUnuIe. 9-2 (OlmaldlTi 

^1- iA^a^i^sfc£SrSSSi.Glrt*- 6‘1 

'■'* ‘ i J%r„ T i-s-.tiw-i 'p Forster uu (PtESSh 2J0 RodmaxL. 3J Nampara. 3^0 FORT DEVON is specially recommen- 
i * >Jfr ; 4?1 fr^&SSdh*.V*WtaSr. 7-iSS j?hSSS ded. 4.1S Sebastian V. 4 JO Narriblnnl 5.2S Mac’s CtorioL 

- ' ‘ * ; Otter .Ww. IO. Canoe). Carter. 10-12-0.. J, Ring . ! .* i Otter Way (O. Carter). Carter. 10-12-0 ............ Jj_ King 
J ■.«-« jjrgt Prarima jam (L. Nom»i. Norris 9-i2-o ...... a. Turn ell gw Our Newaiwkec Correspondent 

tas. 5»cuS^»isMa^. . 

, 0jliam programme 
; IV^^OWFIELD HUBDLE (Handicap t £512 t2m> 
‘ ' ^ v . 

3^5 CHOLLERFORD STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £975: 3m) 
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„ 9-11-11 : M.G. Holder (7-J tav) 1 
My Mlmraa . Mr N. Murray «ao-l» 2 
Roman King . Mr S UVttSon (12-T) 3 
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dual forecast, 17n. A. Jabnsan. at 
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Powder Fair 
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NORWAY 
Fhij.. 

Depth Stain .. 
(an 1 of Wc 

L U Piste — 
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V. calher Pra-Louo 
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.. C. Hawkins bound did not run. 
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WASHINGTON: Grand nrix lemma- BOSTON: Mias c. M. £7017 brat 
ment. On* no and; B. Gottfried boat JJS J' t)- 6 4. 4—6. S—3; 
A, Ashe. 6—4. t>—1: m. orantes beat Mias m. Red on do boat Mias B. p. 

Steve. 6—a. 6—S! Mrs K. Refd brat 
W# Martin, 6—4. 6—4: J. McEnroe Miss "b. Psnrr, 6 * i. s_-l arim i . 
beat, lam GuUOuon. 6—3. 7—6: sH Hunt bast Miss R. Richards. 6—$, 
GvwMi luMk D Ik'.tKa B A £ « : 79 C. Klh. A 0_iiv L..s Ldl X 1 
aafet b«t B. Watts. 6—2. 6—1; T—5: Mta A. Smith brat Mbs fc. Stott! 
P. Dow brat M. Fishback. 6—1. 4—6. 7-—6. 6—Oj Min B, Norton brat Mlu 
6-—4; A. Roche brat N. Savtano. 6—3. L. Dopoiu. 5—7. 6—1, 6—5: Mr* 
o—6-—4: R. Luts brat R- Ycozs, R. L. Cowley beat .Min B. Cuypars. 
&•—a. 7—6: J, Newcombs brat z« 6—3, 6—2; Mn L- V, Kbig t«ai 
fYnnulovlc. 3—6. 6—4. 7—6* 

0—5, 6—2: Mrs v. King brat 
MlU TL. frteU. 
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NEW BOOKS 

Back in England 
Graham Greene’s beautiful and 
disturbing new novel is filled 
with tenderness, humour, excite¬ 
ment and doubt. The first 
25,000 words were apparently 
written In 1967 and then laid 
aside when Kim Philby pub¬ 
lished his memoirs, but it can¬ 
not be stressed too strongly 
that The Human Factor is not a 
novel M about11 Philby. Except 
that the hero is also a double 
agent working from inside the 
Foreign Office and escapes to 
Moscow in the nick of time—to 
know this will not spoil your 
pleasure in the book since the 
pleasure lies not in what hap¬ 
pens but in the masterly way 
it is done—-the characters and 
experience of the two men are 
explicity different. Castle has 
none of Philby’s bravado, for a 
start. He is considered safe, not 
brilliant. 

A more significant aspect 
of the novel is that It seems to 
be Greene’s first since The End 
of the Affair (1951) to be set 
almost entirely in England. Not 
England in 1967, either, but 
England today, in particular Sc 
James's and Soho in the West 
End of London, and the omi¬ 
nous, unhappy landscape of 
Greene's own childhood and 
adolescence (so vividly re¬ 
called in A Sort of Life), Berk- 
hsansted: 

... he took Sam by the hand and 
introduced ldm to the forgotten 
hiding-places and the multiple 
dangers of the Common. How 
many guerrilla campaigns he had 
fought there as a child against 
overwhelming odds. Well, the days 
of the guerrilla had returned, day¬ 
dreams, hod become realities. Liv¬ 
ing thus with the long-familiar he 
felt the security that an old lag 
feels when he goes back to the 
prison he knows. 

A leak is detected in the 
African Department, and whilst 
suspicion centres on the raffish 
and irresponsible Davis- Castle 
lives in daily fear of being 
found out. He can talk to no 
one save his u contact"—an ob¬ 
scure rendezvous in Watford 
assumes the character of a secu¬ 
lar confessional (" Each side 
shares the same cliches “)—and 
he must at all costs conceal 
his activities from the woman 
who has unwittingly caused 
them in the first place, his wife 
Sarah. 

When working for British In¬ 
telligence in Pretoria, Castle 
had fallen in love with one of 
his black agents and married 
her while she was carrying an¬ 
other man’s child—Castle is 
sterile, a piece of information 
offered, almost casually as if to 
stress tfse disinterested purity of 
his love for Sarah and Sam. In 
gratitude for a black Commun¬ 
ist’s help in effecting Sarah’s 
escape from South Africa, Castle 
offered to pass certain informa- 

Fiction 
The Human Factor - ■ 
By Graham Greene 

(The Bodley Head, £4.50) 

tion across to “ the other side ”. 
Gratitude is the key danger in 
rhig book, and it traps Castle 
every time. To his mother, he 
is simply a traitor. 

Treason is hardly acknow¬ 
ledged at all in Greene's con¬ 
sciousness today save as trea¬ 
son to oneself or to those one 
loves. The dragons of Berkham- 
sted Common have become the 
voraciously exclusive ideologies 
of East and West, an Maurice 
Castle, seeing only their cruelty 
and crassness, incarnates what 
the novelist himself has called 
“ the virtues of disloyalty 

We are invited to admire him 
almost without reservation, at 
62 a kindly seeker for truthful¬ 
ness and peace. He is not a 
Communist, deplores “ Buda¬ 
pest ” and “ Prague ”, and 
insists on helping the cause only 
in Africa where, it is implied, 
alternatives to Communism are 
so much worse: for example* a 
projected secret nuclear pact 
between South Africa, Britain 
and the United States to safe¬ 
guard Western mineral interests 
and so to perpetuate the social 
and political system of 
apartheid. Greene clears Castle 
of treason to the West, and of 
treason to his wife and her son. 
He is barely charged with 
treachery to himself, since, for 
a Greene hero his self remains 
curiously opaque and undefined. 
Between the terrors of Bcrk- 
baznsrsd and the terrors of 
Pretoria lies half a lifetime of 
largely unmapped void. It is a 
weakness. 

There is only one thorough 
villain in the book—the Foreign 
Office doctor, soulmate to 
Marlowe’s Lightborn, who em¬ 
ploys his Renaissance know¬ 
ledge of swift, undetectable 
poisons to liquidate the unfor¬ 
tunate "Davis. The murder of 
Davis is presented as die most 
disgusting and evil deed in the 
novel, and for his smiling 
solicitous villainy Dr Percival 
will go to Hell. He may be alone 
there, for Greene extends the 
charity due to extenuating cir¬ 
cumstances - and emotional dis¬ 
appointment in every otfier 
direction. 

Davis had been achingly in 
love with, the inaccessible and 
stately Cynthia. Daintrey, who 
initiates the inquiries into the 
leak and is the victim of an 
unkind, but very funny, joke 
about Maltesers, is later shown 
losing a daughter and divorced 
from a horrible wife. The old 

booksdler. inourife-thi*passu _ 
of ..literacy and, ail. Castle’s coV> 
leagues-drehm df. quieting ith'er' 
service.;:.-, and regaining their 
freedom- .Even the head.of - the 
firm-, is gathered-within -this 
circle- of charity as he remem¬ 
bers a much-loved 'African 
mistress who died of blackwater 
fever mariy years ago. Africa 
was British fien. 

This subdued note of-elegy 
and. ..- desolation is sustained 
thrbugh-The.Human Factor, re¬ 
minding'us that'Greene is 74 
and 'that:-in''Ms treatment of 
loneliness and loss he has some¬ 
thing in common with Ms. great 
contemporary, Simenon. The 
note, however, remains subdued/ 
there are-comic ironies in every 
chapter and a wicked delight in 
Chandler, too: “Her voice had 
a - faint American accent the 
more agreeable, fqr bring faint; 
like the tang of an expensive 
perfume”. A number of such 
similes is expertly used to draw 
the reader into the tale. The 
prose throughout is uncluttered 
and seductive. . 

Among chc many skills and 
incidental delights of this twen¬ 
tieth novel, perhaps !the most 
surprising is Castle’s feeling for 
childhood and children, as 
realized by a novelist who 
claims to dislike both. The 
portrait of Sam—fatherless, 
affectionate, aggressive, doomed 
to become a political black—is 
brilliantly successful, that of his 
mother much less so. Sarah is 
an emblem of black intelligence 
and sympathetic instinct, but 
she is not a real character. The 
novel’s few false occasions occur 
around her and her marriage to 
Castle; and it is remarkable that 
the artist who has failed to 
remove them should, also, and 
more characteristically, have 
imagined this: 

The boy iay asleep diagonally in 
Ms teak bunk with his head on a 
box of toy soldiers instead of a 
pillow. One black foot hung out 
of the blankets altogether and an 
Officer of the Tank Corps was 
wedged between Jus toes. Castle 
watched. Sara',i rearrange him. 
Tricking out the officer and. digging 
out a parachutist from under a 
thigh. She handled Ids body with 
the carelessness of an expert and 
the child slept solidly on. 

" He looks very hot and dry ”, 
Castle said. 

Immediacy, loving and, some 
■way off yet but unmistakeably 
present, danger: observation of 
this kind, with every word in its 
place and a place for every 
word, shows a mastery beyond 
mellowing age and the fashions 
of time which we now recognize 
and enjoy as among the great 
pleasures of late Greene. 

Michael RatcJiffe 
A profile of Graham Greene by 
V. S. Pritchett wilt be published 
in The Times Saturday Review 
this week. 

IBe Act of Being 
By Charles Marowift 
(Seeker St Warburg, £6.50) 

It’s generally forgotten that the 
illustrator of The Wind in the 
Willows and Wirmie-the-Poah 
was also a political cartoonist 
of skill and power. Here is 
E. H. Shepard, in Punch, 
September 25, 1940, as recalled 
by Martin Walker in Daily 
Sketches: a Cartoon History 
of Twentieth Century Britain. 
(Muller, £6.50): “The strength 
of Shepard’s work is the way 

he presents the conflict as a 
_e of elemental forces ■ - - 
the very terms he uses bear 
their own coded message— 
storms pass, but rocks remain 
The book is at its best when 
Walker deals with the un¬ 
familiar artists from the past— 
and there were some gems. 
Post 1945 and his judgment 
becomes more subjective, more 
opinionated. 

When Charles MarowiQ- first 
reached these shores - Wythe 
lam 1950s, it was as a teacher 
of Method actingj, which- whs 
quite a canny tbzhg to be at 
the' rime: llnle theatre:dubs 
were? on the way out, but 
Method, classes were - mush¬ 
rooming like massage parlours, 
and Marowitz—bearing the 
gospel hot from New York— 
quickly established -‘pre? 
eminence in the field of giving 
unemployed actors something 
to do- . 

In other respects, be did not 
fit in. He was not- interested in 
** showcases71 bur in perfor- 
mauce, and he wanted to run a 
place of his own, when .most 
young English directors were 
hitching their wagons to estab¬ 
lishment jobs. A disrespecter 
of powerful persons, Marowitz 
conscientiously trod on a good 
many prominent toes; _ and 
flouted one of the unwritten 
rules of the profession by pub¬ 
lishing criticism of other men’s 
shows, and making no secret of 
holding the . average actor-— 
English or American—in low 
regard. Hardly had he made an 
nftirial reputation in the RSC’s 
Theatre of Cruelty season, 
than he broke with' Peter 
Brook, and when he. at last 
succeeded in setting iip shop 
at the Open Space Theatre in a 
Tottenham Court.Road cellar, 
the award of a meagre subsidy 
only inflamed: his contempt for 
the Arts Council. 

However you arrange the 
facts, they add up to one of 
those incorruptible, anti-career¬ 
ist relents of which our theatre 

has precious few .to offer. ^And 

the contrast. 

into Germany and- Scandn»TO 
signally illuminates ; the in* 
imdaed British • ,*• resistance 
towards creative stage • rarec- 

mj?ike Confessions of a Coun¬ 
terfeit Critic, The Act -Or Being., 
is an exercise in oblique auto¬ 
biography, and a hit or a ra& 
bag—split between a section or 
general chapters on acting, and 
an .appendix- of exercises and 
rehearsal notes (including one 
section reprinted from T/ieotre 
at Work) occupying almost 
half the book. However, tins is 
not simply background mate¬ 
rial for Opei Space habitues 
It is something very rare; a 
discussion of’the art of acting 
by an innovative director who 
also happens to be a.gdod~writ-. 
er (that much could not be 
claimed toe Stanislavsky). -On 
the page* as in the theatre; he 
believes in coffisunis and dis¬ 
ruption; and: his style swings. 
between immacriuefr-pfcrased 
flights of speculation, and 
bumpy descents to earth. It is 
the wanner of a rude sceptic 
with immortal yearnings, who 
always understands the limits 
of what can usriuUy- be grid. 

Some of the material is 
extremely rude, ~ especially 
when he sets about listing cate- Sries of bad actors. But even” 

is has serious point; namely - 
that discussion of different 
schools of acting is so much 
hot air—there is only 'good anti 
bad acting; hence also . the 
point of the acting' exercises 
' d against!, hrintridden 

decency. 

action-Z^r* 

_is an apparent contra¬ 
diction here, manifest;' in 

•tiwsoT. 

Arirabat anti- 

r ^TO^COnTOt'iikU’* 

nyeak 
question: .‘Stiiqmf 
in-SQrrow.ihar 
tern on the 
prtJceedsiD 
Method 
beats, 
tn- ■> " 
•nttace... . 

Marowux doet Wj 
Point: he- PrSS***3 
own ifertiiqr jjgV- 
exercises and - Wv 
are fun eved'^S 
some listed, m vh 
recorded in-the i™* 
t^x of,. OtteRo 
The Four little 

.aub-texnud prepayS 
claims- is ;ibe aSsf 
surance against]-^-^-^ 
a run. 
If the actor 

" W:. im tiw 
«**« . ; be « or injudicious host**. 
700 people 
to discover he 
larder;..* tMe‘asaS 
inspiration, '■ joKcE-^K 
damn- won . thi‘-^S 
the premiere, daes-^S. 
is= dole to. sniff oiti igo 
smea otproventor ifr-S 

If thisdayulvesiffiS. 
Artaud as iracerahSH 
die Actors’ Stodfeigi 
Stanislavsky, 'itstfSl 
been to translate^ % 
into a hnH?—- 
playing style. 
liantly, the book ahou 
was done. 

Irving’ 

At first hand 
Arnold Bennett 
A Last Word 
By Frank Swinnerton 
(Handsh Hamilton, £4.95) 

“I now know Swinnerton prob¬ 
ably as well as any man knows 
him", wrote Arnold Bennett in 
1917. Over sixty years later 
Swinnerton shows in tiiis short 
but engrossing book just how 
well he knew Bennett. There is 
little here that is absolutely 
new; but Swinnerton’s reran- 
iscences vividly point up his 
character, even in such well- 
known minor points as his 
voice, with its characteristic 
rasp and the abruptness caused 
by anxiety as to whether his 
stammer would allow him to 
get the words out. 

There are pleasant anec¬ 
dotes: Bennett and Swtnner- 
ton, sailing out of the Thames 
on the latter's yacht Velsa, in 
1914, found themselves receiv¬ 
ing tiie separate salutes of each 
and every ship in the newly 
mobilized British Navy. Swin¬ 
nerton was secretly amused, 
Bennett opeiriy pleased. “He 

stood erect, watching the per¬ 
formance with deep satisfac¬ 
tion.” He bad disapproved of 
the German fleet’s 'neglect to 
acknowledge Velsa when she 
was in Kiel earlier that year. 
Some of the remembered con¬ 
versations underline under¬ 
estimated virtues; such as Ben¬ 
nett’s real modesty. Hearing 
time Galsworthy bad presented 
the British Museum with. the 
mss of The Forsyte Saga, he 
said: “It seems to me ... to 
be - . . cheek!” " 

Apart from the pleasure of 
such recollections, the import¬ 
ance of the book (winch is not 
negligible) is in Swinnerton’s 
memory of the circumstances of 
Bennett’s tweaking ' 
and bis alliance with 
Che stnn. What Swinnerton 
writes of Bennett’s oersonal 

Neapolitans at war 
. Naples ’44 
i By Norman Lewis 
' (Collins, £435) 

life is not. after all, hearsay, 
but actual observation.- His 
thumbnail portraits of Marguer¬ 
ite anti Dorothy add a great 
deal to what we know of 'Ben¬ 
nett’s, on this evidence, really 
rather unhappy last years. 

Derek Parker 

Jeremy Lewis 
on more 
new novels 

No Mama No 
By Verity Bargato 
(Cape, £3.50) 

The Thin Mountain Air 
By Paul Horgan 
(The Bodley Head, £4.95) 

The Liberation of Rupert Ban¬ 
nister 
By Martyn Goff 
(Macdonald & Jane’s, £3.95) 

Amergin: An Enigma of the 
Forest 
By Sven Berlin 
(David & Charies, £450) 

Those of us who—no doubt 
znisguidedly—associate lengthy 
accounts of post-natal depres¬ 
sion with the glummer reaches 
of the Hampstead novel can 
take heart from Verity Bar- 
gate’s brief but effective debut. 
It is a depressing enough story, 
with a savage (and not entirely 
convincing) sting in its tail; 
but the fierce humour and the 
gusto of the writing are refresh¬ 
ing and more than welcome. 

Jodie and her journalist hus¬ 
band live in a pokey flat in the 
middle of Soho. She longs to 
have a daughter, and keeps a 
suitcase full of neatly-pressed 
dresses ready for the great 
event; when her second 
child-—like her first—turns out 

Gordon sc Cremonesl 
KING ARTHUR KING OF KINGS 

by J MarkaJe 

The book is beautifully produced.. .must remain as the definitive work on 
the Arthurian legend.' Irish Press 'A new approach to ... Arthur ... 
fascinating.1 Times Literary Supplement ‘deserves ssudy... Module draw* 
on hre extensive knowledge of Calcic IrtBrature.’ The Times 'truly original... 
opens an amazing and fascinating vista.' Evening News ‘remarkable... a 
fine adventurousness about his writing.' Glasgow Herald 'exciting.* 
Publishers Weakly 

ISBN: 0-8B033-044—3 ittummeled 260*170 242pp £10.00 

GORDON &- C REM O N ES [LTD. New'.R iuer-H oust?. 
34'Seymour^Roaci London J\J 8 0BE’ -.-' 

After more than a generation of rapid, expansion, 
is higher education approaching a condition of . 

steady state ? If it is, will universities and colleges 
stagnate or will they find new purpose and vitality 
without the goad oi constant expansion of student 
numbers ? In a series of major articles The TJHES 

student numbers in the 1980s and the 2990s. 
This week Sir Charles Carter discusses the 
prospects for universities. In later articles 

.. Dr. George Tolley will examine the implications 
for the polytechnics and other non-university^ 

colleges and Professor John Cadogan will discuss 
the consequences for research. 

AX&° 
A special 8-page report on higher education in 

the United States to coincide with the annual 
meeting of the American Association of Higher . 

Education in Chicago this weekend. 
THE TIMES 

Higher Education 
SUPPLEMENT 

on sale at newsagents 
tomorrow 

to be just another boy, she is 
plunged into a state of loveless 
gloom. She slops about the 
house all tiay, sunk in melan¬ 
choly sloth—and loses all in¬ 
terest in her unfortunate bus-' 
band, who is reduced to occa¬ 
sionally sticking his head 
round the door, a sickly grin 
plastered to his face. 

Life seems to take a turn for 
the better when an old friend 
suggests that she should bring 
die children down to Brighton 
for the day: but Jodie finds 
herself swept into a fantasy 
world (which involves' dressing 
her boys up as iittle girls, 
changing their clothes—and 
their names.—in the lavatory of 
the Brighton train) culminat¬ 
ing in betrayal, duplicity and 
her own abrupt removsu from 
the parental scene. 

Vitality is in comparatively 
short supply in Paul Horgan’s 
new novel, the latest (and 
last ?) in a leisurely series 
about the boyhood and youth 
of Richard, the son of a 
patrician (and honourable) 
Irish-Axnerican politician from 
New York State. Set in the 
1920s, the story opens at the 
Niagara Falls—Richard rescues 
the scum of a noble family from 
a watery grave—before moving 
west to New Mexico, where 
Richartis father, a sufferer 
from TB, has been exiled on 
doctor's orders, and spends his 
days pining for the political 
life and consorting with a 
dubious crew of feMow-sufferers. 

About half-way through— 

when the average reader is 
beginning to wonder where ail 
this is leading him—the pace 
picks up. Richard goes to 
work on a ranch owned by 
an elderly Mexican with a 
stunningly beautiful teenage 
wife. Understandably’ enough, 
Richard covets the boss’s wife, 
but is far boo polite to say so. 
Not so his., room-mate, a self- 
proclaimed ■ lecher; and the 
story builds up to a violent, 
even exciting, conclusion. 

The atmosphere of The Thin. 
Mountain Air is suitably cool 
and rarified; despite its slug¬ 
gish pace and the maundering, 
stilted dialogue, it has a 
curiously old-fashioned fasci¬ 
nation. 

Veterans of the sack may 
■well feel that Martyn GofPs 
hero takes life rather less 
phlegmatically than he might. 
Rupert Bannister is brutally 
shdwn the door of the pub¬ 
lishing house where be works, 
and learns some unpalatable 
truths en route; but instead 
of combing the small ads 
and doing something about it, 
he passes his days licking his 
wounds and his nights in the 
adulterous . embrace of a 
former colleague named 
Janice. Nor do Rupert’s family 
lend him the kind of suppurt 
one udfi>t expect. Instead they 
treat him like the local 
pariah: his wife and daughter 
flee the nest, while his loath¬ 
some son not only treats him 
with undisguised contempt, but 
even goes so tar as to beat up 

poor old Dad and leave him 
unconscious on the floor. Ail 
in alL Rupert’s “liberation”— 
if such it is—is hideously hard- 
won. 

Though written in a flat, 
almost banal, style, Rupert’s 
story has the compulsive- fasci- 
natkm of the better kind of 
television domestic drama 
perhaps -because, despite the 
generally rather hysterical 
level of -behaviour, ' the 
characters involved are so won¬ 
derfully ordinary. Readers 
with .high, blood pressure 
should steer clear of son Mark, 
who must be the Lout of the 
Year. 

Scoffers and those with no 
head for mythical whimsy of 
an astonishingly self-conscious 
kind will not enjoy Sven Ber¬ 
lin’s Amergin, a relentlessly 
poetic saga set in a West 
Country forest and featuring a 
bardic and ecologically aware 
woocQander called Dwyffid, the 
woman he loves, and a white 
stag—of impeccable Celtic ori- 
gjns, no doubt—called Amer¬ 
gin. * Like all the important 
things in life my people are 
invisible and, because they are 
invented, have been given a 
touch of immortality by the 
god who guided my hand in 
die difficult task of making a 
work of art from the creative 
imagination” the author tells 
us in a typically portentous 
Writer’s Rubric. At least .we 
have been warned—though, to 
be fair, the story is, at times, 
oddly touching and endearing. • 

Crime 

Waxwork 
By Peter Lovesey 
(Macmillan, £3.50) 

Some writers are born, true fic¬ 
tion alists, others achieve - true 
fiction. Lovesey is an achiever, 
and the more to be praised for 
that. An mterest in the history 
of athletics inspired him in 
1969 to use the nineteenth-cen¬ 
tury walking races called 
“wobbles" as background for 
an entry in a crime-novel con¬ 
test. The book won, though 
it by no means succeeded 
in subduing its material to 
its story. But since, book by 
book, he has acquired the art, 
and here It reaches its apogee 
m a Victorian mystery with 
plenty of evocative derails used 
always to urge the tale on 
rather than show off research. 

In the period during which 
Lovesey has perfected his skill 
the historical crime novel in 
general, mostly Victorian, has 
taken a firmer and firmer hold 
on readers, astd Lovesey has 
benefited from, and coartribu- - 
ted substantially to, thus trend. 
It arises, I suspect; from the • 
increasing difficulty of produc¬ 
ing comtemporary stories of 
the comforting school, to 
which perhaps half crime-writ¬ 
ing belongs. Comfort is hand ro 
find; though' not quite impos¬ 
sible, in Seventies Britton. So 
crime- writers seeking ulti¬ 
mately to entertain rather than 
barrow Slave perhaps been 
driven bade to the days when, 
as Lovesey. himself has put <t 
elsewhere, a - “ counterpoise of 

teacups and terror” was easier‘ 
to believe in. 

So here we have the story of 
a beautiful Old Bailey prisoner 
confessing to a murder which 
apparently she could not have 
committed. Intriguing . plot¬ 
spring. And the mystery is fol¬ 
lowed through in fine Vic¬ 
torian English (though “photo¬ 
genic” then was a. scientific 
term and a “(receptionist” an 
upholder of a certain theologi¬ 
cal tenet). Lovesey, too, has 
now . abandoned a. somewhat 
uneasy knockabout between Iiis 
Sergeant Cxibb and his con¬ 
stable assistant an favour of 
brinsrog out his hero’s human 
qualities. To excellent effect. 
Add a thoroughly plausible 
solution brought to its climax 
by decidedly deft plotting and 
you have as good a crime 
m BPii-raJ nm pitrf as you could 
wish for. 

The Luxembourg Run, by Stan¬ 
ley Ellin (Cape, £3.95). Mod¬ 
ern Monte-Crista, all Europe 
his field. Seldom have I read a 
beginning as compellingly 
authoritative, saying so much 
“ I'm here ” in every sentence; 

A Pinch of Snuff, by Reginald 
Bill (Collins, £3.75).With this 

- head-on encounter with sex-and- 
violence (snuff .equals the 
bluest films) Inspector Pascoe 
joins the select few, simultane¬ 
ously real person and memor¬ 
able logo. 

Wraiths and Changelings, by 
Glads's Mitchell (Miiriiael 
Joseph, £4-25). Ever-comforting 
Dams Beatrice solves another, 
this time with ghosr lore a- 
.gogo unashamedly squashed 
into every crevice,' Read ms 
for-remembrance. 

. The Imposter, by Helen 
McCloy (Gollancz, £3.75). 
Heroine trapped m Massachu¬ 
setts mental clinic, and off we 
go, cracking ciphers, Eigbting 
world-power seekers. A super¬ 
charged scene, salted with 
intellect. ■'__' 

The Dancing Dodo, by John 
Gardner (Hodder, £4.95). Start 
with a marvellous puzzle (1943 
crashed ■ aircraft’s crew still 
alive) and you can’t go far 
wrong, though this hound will 
chase rabbits._ 

The Japanese Corpse, by Jan 
willem van. de Wetering 
(Heinemann, £4.90). Wetering’s 
zanily in coo sequential Amster¬ 
dam detectives end up fighting 
gangsters in Japan, philoso¬ 
phizing fit to bust the while. 
But their ambience Ungers 
attractively. 

A Patriot for Hire, by Andrew 
Sinclair (Michael- Joseph, 
£4.50). Britain 3979, ex-agent 
reactivated for top Russian’s 
visit An arid landscape of an 
all-faithless country, thickly 
painted with much good writ¬ 
ing. 

Break-Out, by O. J. Carrington 
(Andre Deutsch, £3.9S). Ex- 

. peterman Carrington, writes, 
not awfully -well ■ but with an 

-.evident and appealing authen¬ 
ticity which mare than ‘com¬ 
pensates, about- a monster 
Parishurst gaol-break and.-its 
consequences. 

McGarr and the Politician's 
Wife, by Bartholomew Gill 
(Hale, £150). Attractive hew 
sleuth operating from Dublin 
Castle on a murder that deve¬ 
lops heavy ramifications. Full 
of splendid wry Irish incredu¬ 
lity. - . .. 

H. R. F. Keating 

Naples has always been a town 
of staggering contrasts—never 
more so than during the allied 
invasion of 1943 and 1944, aa 
the Germans withdrew, fight¬ 
ing hard, and leaving behind 
them, indiscriminate destruc¬ 
tion—and mass starvation. It 
was perhaps the moment of 
deepest demoralization that 
even Naples in all her story of 
intermittent calamity . and 
misezy had yet known. 

Norman Lewis arriving at 
the Salerno beachhead in Sep. 
tember 1943 came to know the 
contrasts all too weU. Add to a 
clear eye for descriptive detail, 
and a keen sense of human 
folly and foible, the fact that 
the author was a member of 
the Field Security Police, 
which, rejiawt- iWat- he as 
he says, the job of legalized 
eavesdropping on humanity, 
and you have the recipe for a 
racy -incisive memoir of pathe- 
tic degradation, carefree 
human resilience, aod all-per¬ 
vasive corruption. . 

The author arrived on what 
seen from a distance seemed to 
to “a splendid tranquil even¬ 
ing in the late summer on one 
of the - fabled shores of 
antiquity”, but a few moments 
later he was chugging on his 

motorbike past a row of 11 
corpses arranged in a near line 
by the roadside after the 
morning’s battle; and on the 
next page the columns of the 
temples of Paestiim . rise 
serenely - in the distance, 
though the viewer is .suddenly 
arrested by the sight of slaugh¬ 
tered cows in a field a nearby 
lying on their backs with legs 
also projecting rigidly heaven¬ 
wards. .. 

Throughout the : author ' 
serves these contrasts yrith, in 
all senses, a rich relish—too 
rich,. it will be thought, by 
those who did not experience 
Italy in the wake of war, but 
seldom too rich, for those who 
did. Take, for instance, his 
account of that Shrove Tues¬ 
day speciality of Neapolitan 
cooking, a miracle of ingenuity 
and exoticism, pig’s. blood 
spiced with—but I will not un¬ 
fairly reveal just how that 
pig’s Hood was garnished. 

Gradually after the scare of 
sudden air raids and the explo¬ 
sion of "houses mined by the 
departing Germems, the-fight¬ 
ing moves away ami universal 
hanger yields as the main pre¬ 
occupation to equally universal 
and enthusiastic operation of 
the blackjEuarket in-allied sup¬ 
plies stolen'on a colossal scale 
and^including, for- example, the 
dismembered parts of a locomo¬ 
tive, seen parked one day com¬ 

plete on. the rails, bi- 
JOusly vanished the oe 

Naples '44 does ,to 
up equally well all 
Lacking a central ti 
climax; it should be- 
diary—which ic is-^-a' 
at a time, but even « 
monotony in recount! 
stantly repeated. : tuts 
sleazy or venal ft, 
makes at times ove- 
his macabre mater 
allows his enjoymem 
melodrama to drag h 
edge of Grand Girigm 
at his best when tool 
from the ornate gift 
his office headqoart 
the Italian , street stt 
resembling, as he t( 
tropical aviary. About 
poMtans themselves .' 
compassionately, in' 
about their despera 
vows at all levels It 
appearances; or ah 
about their matter 
acceptance of any 
whatever, once nom 
ards of human ezifl 
willy nilly been aband 

This in fact fi i 
enjoyable book. It fc 
tures, though : the 
usually makes up fee 
it would have bees, 
by a map and an index 
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Lewis Carroll ■* : 
Fragments of a Looking-Glass 
from Alice to Zeno 
By Jean Gattegno ' 
(Allen & TJnwin, £630) 
Lewis Carroll Observed 
A collection of unpublished 
photographs, drawings, poetry 
and new essays. 
Edited by Edward Galliano 
(Clarkson N. Potter/Trans¬ 
atlantic Book Service, £8.40) - 

The intense worldwide scrutiny 
of Lewis Carroll and his works, 
which began a quarter of a-cen- 
tvary ago with the publication 
of his diaries, has now borne 
fruit in two stimulating books 
from. France and the United 
States. Professor - Gettegno’s 
volume, published in Paris in 
1974, and well translated by 
Rosemary Sfaeed, consists of 37 
essays on aspects of Dodgson’s 
life arranged in alphabetical 
order, from Alice (a bit of lock 
she wasn’t WHhelmina) to 
Zeno’s , Paradox—a discussion 
of Carroll as a logician. This 
device provides a novel method 
of marshalling the varied de¬ 
ments of Carroll’s - life; the 
facts have been shaken up' and 
redistributed in a series of 
kaleidoscopes to make new pat¬ 
terns that are provocative and 
rewarding. 

Such sections as " Early 
Years ”, “ Family ”, “ Juveni¬ 
lia”, and “Papa and Mama* 
together constitute a sound bio¬ 
graphical introduction, while 
those on “Oxford” “Mathe¬ 
matics”, “Priest or Layman?" 
and “ Profession : Teaching" 
accurately establish the back¬ 
ground of Carroll’s career. 
After that, the reader may dip 
where he likes in the bran tub. 
The Professor has plenty of 
theories; sexual and otherwise, 
and has analytical method has 
Ehe advantage of defusing pre¬ 
judices. . Attracted by serious 
and reasonable comment, the 
reader is spared truculent 
assertion. - And I admire the 
ingenuity with which: the alpha¬ 
betical sequence has been 
adapted from French into' 
English. 

Professor Gattegno’s book 
can be recommended both for 
the specialist and for ■ the 
general reader who is interested 
In probing the CarroUian 
mystery—a mystery still very 
real for many, if some may 
think it exaggerated —. but • 
Lewis Carroll Observed will 
appeal - primarily to tile . dedi¬ 
cated enthusiast. These accom¬ 
plished essays have been 
assembled by the Lems Carroll 
Sodety of North America, a 

body which has prospered 
exceedingly since its foundation 
in 1974, a few years after the 
successful establishment of our 

. own Lewis Carroll Society in 
.London. It is a handsome well- 
illustrated volume -which does 
justice, for example, to Michael 
Patrick. Hearn’s perceptive 
article on Arthur Rackham’s 
illustrations . of : Wonderland. 
Mr Hearn has the credit, of 

'reproducing q‘ tittle-known 
Rackham drawing from Black 
and White showing Carrol Fs 
characters in a group .with 
ether famous children’s illus¬ 
trations. Elsewhere in the book 
the. tendency is to explore the 
CarroUian periphery, notably 
The Bunting of- the Snark (a 
selection of the original reviews 
vs included) and Sylvie ‘ and 
Bruno. Harold Beaver has a 
fascinating study of the! rele¬ 
vance of Melville’s Moby Dick 
to the Snarki thou 
knowledge of 
remains unproved. 

Sylvie and Bruno, his most 
ambitious work (and generally 
accounted a failure) was over¬ 
due for the reconsideration that 

Sven. it. here by Edmund 

Carroll’s 
former 

Carrington: Pain tin? 
ings & Decorations, 
Carrington. (Oxford? 
Press, £10.50). No.om 
been fascinated by th- 
Carrington (Dora) i; 
Holroyd’s Lyttoh So 
David Garnett’s selec 
her letters and in N 
ler*s Selected Letters 
to miss this extreme!, 
ing illustrated mono 
her brother Noel. Sh 
ted suicide, aged'39. 
Strachey’s death wind 
her of her greatest- 
security. A paint® 
trained) she sacrificed 

-and commitment to.; 
comforts, yet what.:- 
mains shows a talent 
markable. Sir John & 
contributes an cpp& 
her artistic adneveme 
graphs, drawings sa> 
page reproductions‘V( 
titled and unnmnbae 
colour, make _an t 
showing. . _ 

Hi 
A selection of new W 
will be reviewed ' 
Saturday Review flu? 

is gn 
Miilei tiler, who views its earnest¬ 
ness as a symptom of the early 
Victorian novel of Carroll’s 
ycuth. In Sylvie and Bruno Mr 
Miller finds “all the faith in 
coincidence of Charlotte 
Bronte” and believes that 
“ because he is a gentleman in 
relief on ” Carroll “ creates the 
middle world of Fairyland to 
express the workings oE fate”. 
Some unpublished drawings for 
the navel take the reader bad: 
to the famtiv magazines of 
CarroH's childhood and show 
him still a boy at heart. 

As one who wrote a bio¬ 
graphy of . Carroll 25 years ago. 
T find It intrigrang, and 
unexpected, to . observe my 
tentative conclusions and "dis¬ 
coveries" being absorbed into 
foe scholarship of the subject. 
Interest will be sustained bv 
rhe. forthcoming publication of 
Carroll’s collected letters, and 
E foresee further contributions 
wo the United States, where 
Carroll s early manuscript of 
The Rectory Magazine was 
recently issued in facsimile. 
Carroll'invented Wonderland in 
more senses than one. and the 
backwoods of his terrfrorjr still 
beckon explorers, who discover 
an, apparently inexhaustible 
enchantment in that uiiinut 
mind. “ 

Derek Hudson 
On Monday Constable publish 
the Dover education of Vladimir 5' Russian -translation 
of Alice in Wonderland {£425). 

Eugene • 
Pushkin, translated 

Onegin by Alexander 
translated by. Charles 

Johnston and renewed on Janu¬ 
ary 26, is now available again, 
at £5JJ5, from the translator at 
32.Rfng5ron House'South, Ennis- 
more Gardens* SW7. 

Underground • by iStewd, Mocai*? 
lay. (Collins, £3.95) reviewed in 
The Times on the Books for 
Children page on' March.,8 is 
not published. »mriT wrvt -33iiira- 
day, March 23. . - r - 

OWEN NANKfVEl- 

This book fcessentfc 
reading for the 
thousands of West# 
Christians. It lay**? 
underlying issues?* 
economic activity* 

" concern the pin*08 
presents die trip!®;; 
challenge of the**? 
mant issue, then??? 
social action ai^l 
discovery of a s®** 
personal life siyfe- 
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The Dream at home 
A Midsummer Nights 
Dream thing the pattern was even ■ 

New, Cardiff There was some quite 
7?-nn-i "j™ ' brilliant playing from the 
Kennetn LiOVeland Welsh Philiiarmooia, with 

Anthony Hose bringing an 
afEectioaate illumination 'to * 
bear on Britten's tinctures. 

After a successful opening at 
Theatr Clwyd, Mold, In Janu- 
ary, and two performances on ... 
tour, the Welsh National Opera’s thouSI! no''> **“■ les' keeu 
production of Brinen’s AMid- acoustics, the balance between 

summer Night's Dream arrived ?£SSit Ch-ShJSttXflSl'0 
at the company’s home theatre ideal than it had been at Mold. at toe company's borne tneatre 
in Cardiff with oaly one minor 
cast change and most of the 
ingredients that contributed to 
Its first impression of insight, 
originality and musical vitality 
remaining intact. 

Ian Watt-Smith’s production 
builds visually on Britten’s score 
but in doing so is not content 
simply 10 examine obvious im- 

With the reservation that 
enunciation was a general 
weakness, a closely integrated 
cost responded to this percep¬ 
tive realization as imaginatively ■ 
as they bad before: Again one ■ 
was impressed by the passion 
of the several yooog singers, ■ 
notably Rita Cullis (Tvtaniai, 
Margaret Morgan fHormia^, . 

plications. Helped by Alexander Suzanne Murphy (He’ena) 
McPherson’s designs, with their Arthur Davies fLysanderl and . 
receding circles and softly con- Henry Newman (Demetrius), 
trasted shades of green, ir gives As ever, the sketch of . 
an immediate impression of Bottom from Sir Gerairt Evans 
sylvan enchantment. But just 
as a closer examination of Brit- 

was not only wonderfully timed 
but edgeJ mnth pathos, the . 
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Roy Dotrice and Toni Arthur in Stargazy on Zummerdown 

Mr Rose to it in the first inured hopefully to the bridal dilemmas cs it proceeds 

ten's miraculous music reveals little man granted and losing 
anger within a shimmering a transitory dream but 
fairyland beauty, so Wan- bobbing back like a cork at . 
Smith’s production digs deeper the moment of disiUu'Honmenr. * 
into human perplexities and The anger of James Bowman’s 

The answer must be that Mr there seemed a real possibility 
Fletcher, as a Radio Times in- that we might be in for a per- 

pair, so dicy did. At that point J The message, that midsummer theme 
Oberon was centra] to the 
theme of the production, 
though less cffectivelv sung 

JACKIL TltfcNT A 1UNY HATCH 
i nun mob: maoeunc Hull 

reading of a Harold Pinter shore the self-possessed guest. 
story. The Examination, well 
staged by Jack Emery, the text 
becomes social only because it 

POp 9 terview suggests, is a commit- fonnance of The Midsummer 
~_te<* *0*1 genial chap with lively Marriage without the music. 

TUT l„ i n * views about liberty, England, The crouble was that the 
ivucnaei Kareline the present, the future and the tide of whimsy swirled so fast 
“As 1 enter thee, the gases o£ P®51’ ant* a particular sym- and so high that, except in one 
Heaven shall bankrupt." At pa£y (?r. ^ Political apocalyptic peroration which 
least. I think ihat’c whir and rel,&?us theorists of the took it for granted that hisror- 
£f£fffLm?n«ifri hM h m-?h! seven reenth-century Common- ic organized society had 

wealth. All of this he poured shifted into irreversible dec. 
Heavenffc10.* int0 a kind of pantomime set in line in 1973 and that the com- 

!h» pELSToS sA“i: the twenty-third century, when manal building of a starship 
John Fletchers Stargazy on the surra-ms- inhabitants r.f _u K» —Jz i.1-a »Ka 

there seemed a real possibility ^ a dangerous period when though less cffectivelv sung 
that we might be in for a per- human relationships can dis- than before, and * in Sylvesre 
form once of The Midsummer solve under stress, came through McCoy’s acrobatic Puck, tinged 
Marriac* wirhn.tr the music. well at Mold, but it had heen with malice and often 

ic organized society had 
shifted into irreversible der- 
line in 1973 and that the com- 

doiibted whether all the subtie- disturbingly sinister, the pro- ] 
ties particularly those involved ductiou bad its most original 
in ritual, would make their stroke. 

jonn rietcners stargazy on the surviving ichabitams cf 
Zummerdown fired off such a Albion were either Aggros, 
prodigious deal of verbiage who produced food from the 
that it would not have mai- 1 nnd TnnnSe* 

the twenty'-third.century, when mtuial building of a starship 
would be more like the noble 
planning of a medieval cath¬ 
edral than another project for 

RPO/Vonk 
Festival Hall 

William Mann 
The two major works in the 

solo pianisr, Michel Eeroff, 
were at one in bringing out 
the concerto’s unity, in terms 
of tension as much as thematic 
content, while glorying in its 
high drama and romantic 
expressiveness. Mr Bcroff 
thundered and ' melted tn 

lt__w?u***,_°*** ,„ave ®a?J land, or Toonies, who made Apollo or Concorde, there was Royal PhUharmonic Orchestra's admiration, vet or all-times he 
tereo muca eiuier way: each machinery and electronic no dramatic presentation ol concert on Tuesdav are bom was plaving band in nlove with j. ■ - . J . J Ail/ IAI OUUIUL kONiivuuUU Ul 

sw?,ftlv goods in the remaining fac- Mr Fletcher’s ideas. The 
obliterated by the next, in a tories 0f the North. Aggros behaved like WurzeJs. 

S5 E^ch half of the community and the Toonies like little men 
that- continued throughout the needed the other and met hc from Kipps crossed with louts 
pay- the annual midsummer “Star- from tile Stretford End: the 

David Rose has a good gazy” to demonstrate the etti- effect was reductive ami 
record for intelligent and ciency of free collective bar- patronizing, 
entertaining drama production gaining and settle the terms of Mr Rose and his director 
from Birmingham, and it 

concert on Tuesdav are nom was playing hand in glove with 
famed as landmarks ui the his orchestral colleagues: •• 
history of musical architecture, chamber music of high quality - 
Liszt’s E flat major piano 
concerto functions not only as 

was seldom far away. 
The tensions of the Sibelius 

their coexistence for the nexr Michael Ferguson attempted a 
seems fair to allow him at year. The referee was a high- kind of disengagement at the 
least one extravagant disaster minded priest played by end by showing us that Sior- 
per season. Stargazy was never Stephen Murray in a humorous gazy on Zummerdown had ali 
exactly dull, but much of it manner all too suggestive nf been tasting place in a televi- 
was so girt embarrassin' (even Charles Kingsley. It was he sion studio watched by a dis- 
the computer behaved like who was responsible for the creet, obedient (and surely dis- 
Pam Ayres) that the mind was bit about the gates of Heaven believing) camera crew, but of 

_ __ _ j_i • * _ #■ !.N-ki*AN4l icuaiuub Ul U1C lIIUCIIUS 
TCKlCie keyboard were jess cogentlv sustained, 

virtuosity, but as _ a four- Vonk had prefaced it with 
ironizing. j movement syiupaomc work an affectionate, deeplv sensitive 
Mr Rose and his director ,71cri633115vnihad by the acc0lint of »The 'Sivajl o£ 

return of earlier ideas in TuoneJa.. aod t[irouffhout the ®F i" Tuonela” and throughout the 
varied form, Liszt went on to symphony showed appreciation 
develop the scheme more of its idiom andExpressive 
thoroughly in bis second piano detai[, but at the expense cf 
concerto and B minor piano positive progress in the first 
sonata. 

Half a century later Jean 
Sibelius in Finland forged 

movement, and of firm coher¬ 
ence in the middle of the fina’e 
(just before the turn into six Pam Ayres) that the mind was bit about the gates of Heaven believing) camera crew, but or -  : —•— —«>— «wmc me luiu ww au 

kept alive by the sheer effort near the end. “ Speak of your that no viewer could have been seven. symphonies along a more flats). 
of speculating what attracted love for each other” he mur- long in doubt. drastic extension of the same Again, the coda was splen- 
___[__L__ quest to demonstrate the unity didly prepared and reached, 

„ . _____ ........ of diversity. In his last ext2ot only for the tension to collapse 
JJj2 Interview / jThc warder discussing me tern tonal against scatter Jew, a woman 
_ ~ . . 1 manipulations of a man who who persistently requests a visa 
examination could be his prisoner, his ser- to Israel ami demands from all 

I- vant or a guest. He speaks of Russia her human rights. The 
■ttimosc rree allowing the man intervals of two Tews fall back on their 

........ of diversity. In his last extant only for the tension to collapse 
warder discussing me terntorial against another Jew, a woman symphony he achieved his goal, in the final page of jigged 
manipiilatitms of a man tvho who persistently requests a visa but the fifth goes very far in chords, f much enjoyed Mr 
could he his prisoner, his ser- to Israel and demands from all that direction, despite its out- Vonk’s attention to the leisiirelv. 
vmt or a guest. He speaks of Russia her human rights. The ward division Into three move- mysterious lyricism of ti:e 
allowing the man intervals of two Jews fall back on their ments; it was with the fifth svmphonv's content, curiously 
silence, sometimes somewhat common identity, supporting symphony that Hans Vonk and akin to Puccini’s melodics of the 
puzzkngly preceded and fol- each other by their belief that the RPO concluded their pro- same period, and the abrupt, 
lowed by_ periods of silence, their nation is Israel and accept- gramme. typical dose of the middle 

TVJ„J riL1«:iW puzzmigiy preceuea aaa ioi- eacti other by their Deuet tnat 
litu LJlfllllct lowed l^r periods of silence, their nation is Israel and accept- 
Tbe u Rights and Campaignsw 5“^ /eve.aK cfaaI ^ ^ b!t. log the threat and fact of im- 
season of kmdndme olavs at the few fHrnisIuP?s ^ bas Pro'n.<j£d prisoranent as the price cf their saison pays at tne.. p-^ from his possession into belief.' 
Almost Free Theatre is con- ’ the possession of his guest. By T. ■ ,, f„.c 
cemed With Jewish questions, providing the room, he hopes 
In Alan SiUitoe’s The Interview to build appreciation, then sub- ffftj ■aI‘~7°hf;’g jwu ,5 
the issue is obvious. Two Jews servience, in his guest; but the e t0 
are broogbr before a Soviet room unexpectedly becomes dw banish them from his room, 
military official and threatened occupier's. The speaker, the ex- Glyn Owen is too amiably 
because of their desire to emi- aminer, is edged out of his bumbling an interrogator to 

In the Liszt they and their movement. 

S 5J£Ct35 ^ A Bed of Roses 
Interview to build appretiation. tben sub- JffiS! Royal C-OUft 

Glyn Owen is too amiably 
bumbling an interrogator to 

grate to Israel. In the dramatic territory. Possession passes to convey more than confusion in 

Something similar happens to 
the officer in Mr Siliitoe’s play. 

his role, but the fault is the 
simplicity of Mr feiBitoe’s ap¬ 
proach. ft is a skit on faith 

Royal Court 

Ned ChaiHet 
I doubt if Mike Brad we 11, direc¬ 
tor of Hull Truck, needs to be 
reassured that bis company 
could fill the stage of the Royal 

jokes survive, and the ingeni¬ 
ous music®] bridges ■ bgjtween 
srenes are . sometimes very 
effective in their abruptness, 
hut on the whole the impro¬ 
vised production is disjointed 

The characters are linked bv 
a vague proximity rather thgn 
by contact; by a mutual pre¬ 
sence in the same church parish. 

becomes social.only because it Charged with extorting confes- without the bother of drama, 
friJjmRIlN lf-A CaillaMA^A nl«vr> (*VlJiAw> jJ— C  * - - - f—Tn«.»« ■lll*A DlMRA Vm niSlCGS ll)4i£ feritows Mir SiHitoe’s piay. Other- sious of crime from Jews who 

VWUIU im UIG OLUAb ut OUTU4 J i __, __ • ' 

Court Theatre as easily as the rather tangential reb- 

companjr’s admirers filled the SSStT ^ V,C^’ Indl’ 
aiuHtrvrimn f.,r first npr. viduallv. the characters .are 

wise, tbe tight, almost froKc- want to leave ihe Soviet Union, prisoner’s betrayal seem likely. 
some, smrv, shows more rela- the officer is himself under 
tion to Beckett, Borges or Kafka pressure from above. For half 
in its metaphysical playfulness, an hour he tries to persuade a 

If resistance to the police 
apparatus cf any state is as 
easy as it seems in 77ie Inter- 

auditoriixm for the first per¬ 
formance cf A Bed of Roses. 
The peculiar blend of styles 
which he has evolved over the 

potentially interesting: an ex- 
convicr who ralks ip heaven 
through a metal plate io his 

_     : » . :DT h ,--- —rr  “  j, ZT   BY UILU lie ww CJTMIVCU U»6» UiC 1 , „ E. ___ _ *■ _ 
its metaphyseal playfulness, an hour he tries to persuade a easy as it seems in The Inter- past few years, integrating “IL30' a, com?““,ve_ comedian 

Derek Godfrey speaks the Jew who has already been im- view, human rights will never music, comedy, social realism. vrt3° 111 .es jokes instead of 
— -j_:_-li„ ~ *r-ci- d_- ^ -__ L7-i“_ —^---—,- - conversation, who, far instance. story admirably, a Kafkaesque prisoned to give false testimony come under threat. 

Amarforic Oiiartpf always seem to have plenty of the dynamics were subtly 
/Ymatieus uariei rime M make their strokes_ shaped and the trio’s last bars 

OiiRpn FHrahefh Hall Their musical equivalent is as poignant as could be 
yucca XLiizaucia n*iu Norbert Brainin, and indeed the imagined. Inwardness_of feeling 
— whole of the Amadeus Quartet, and a sure sense of the signjfi- 
Stanlev Sadie However quick, by the soulless cance of each phrase within the 
uuuuvj reckoning of the metronome, expressive whole marked their 
There are those batsmen who, their tempos may be, they al- playing in the Andante (Mr 
on the liveliest wicket and ways have ample time for Brainin’s softly stroked appog- 
against the fastest bowlers, nuance of the most penetrat- giaturas stand in the memory); Iingly expressive kind. and the partly fugal finale was 

On Tuesday this was true pax- graced by wit and high spirits. 

and the uneasy naturalism of SiSSfcf u *-"“JSff: 
soap opera, can be very filling rf***”^®* i.,S i3* 
entertainment. It shouia not be tf°..”anCy. rbick she euiciuuiuutm. u suuiuu uc fnr„,r , 

seSSd1mtl3,tar^ hoiverer! fiflWrfgSTiw' Xm 

Sss “al TS&^lsa £SScm«“vIS iSESb 
f * 3 on The Royal Court stage their 

i«»iuc9. unfikelv connexions appear 
The production has been reen obviously forced, 

at the Edinburgh Festival, and Tt would have been far more 
Irving Wardle reviewed it on helpful to promise Hull Truck 
its appearance at the Bush the Royal Court for three weeks 
Theatre, but the impact it madt for a new production expan¬ 
in smaller theatres is surslv sivelv designed for the larger 

ocularly in the G i 
K387 with which 

jor quartet Earlier, in the A major K464, 
tiey ended their touch had been a little 

dissipated at the Royal Court. 
Voices carry too hesitantly iii 

their programme. The first Jess secure; they caught well that larger space, and words 

theatre. It is something of a 
disservice to Mr Brad well's 
valuable work to blow it up 

movement was brisk, but never its lyricism, argued well its aro rather frequently lost. The beyond its natural proportions. 
too brisk to permit Mr Braroin counterpoint, but were not 
to hint at the pathos behind the always quite poised. They T «Tco«r / Vr».»n«- 
chromaticisms or to catch the seemed, for example, inclined LulUAay / i Uuug 
full implications of the epigram- tD jolly along the minuet, which U/imnnrp WoII 
statically witty codetta. The surely they used to play more w igiuui c LlaU. 
teamwork and the perfectiy gently and smoothly. And in 
matched style in the develop- two flute quartets, where they Max Ham SOU 
ment section showed that the were joined by rhe unfailingly por some years musi 

written for Messrs Lindsay and 
Young last year and was a 
reminder, that- we hear all too 
little of this composer’s -music. 

Like much of his work, it is 
highly intelligent In manner and 

m 
For some years music for two striking in its organization. 

. . . pianos or piano duet was especially in the third movc- 
were sometimes more energetic rarely beard in London. But ment, a fugal and canonic fan- mi • _i __ w . .1 • , l * • iiucjj ucaiu ui uuuvw«> m nuu Lam/iiil iuii" 

e*.iLrenj 111 .u e t*ie? 1!? accompamment than this qUjte suddenly there seems to tasy dh invertible subjeers. This 
s“Per>or .music be a lot of it, and this agree- has real power and expressive 

Mozart's manuscript rather than really wants. But in all it was 
his amendment to Allegretto an evening of deeply perceptive 
for the first edition ; but still musicianship. 

T, - n . 1, > UV a .UL Ul lb. UliU LU— “&■ ■■■*!» IUU1 j. I* 11 LI Ul 1 u L A{/■ L J-TI - L. 

really wants. But w all it was aye situation may in part be density, although the "whole 
an evening of deeply percepnve due t0 Antony Lindsay and sonata, while never harsh, has 
musicians tap. Limon Young, who teamed up in a pleasingly astringent air of 

1970. On Tuesday rfrey confined intellectual ferment.-As such it 
St&DS. Notes and a ^OZCQ ordinary performances, themselves to separate instni- deserved and received a fortli- 

i w because here are dancers who ments and began, indeed, with right, committed performance. 
Squeaks really know their job (Jonathan the Choisnel arrangement of So did John McCabe’s- Basse 

„ Kelly was the admirable cava- Ravel’s Afa Mere rOye, which Dance, a piece that begips, in 
Open bpace tier on Tuesday) discussing die originally was for four hands violent activity, then - grows 
_ L details of it in a way that, if at one keyboard. more quietly though ‘’’still 
T , -j . . not genuinely spontaneous, at This retains the simplicity of cogently thoughtful until the 
John JrCrClVRJ . least looks it. extreme sophistication that violence returns in more com- 
Maina Gielgud's clever, amus- Much of the superiority of marked the composer’s first plex and threatening form. This 
ing, instructive and original the presentation over previous version, and the_ performance is a fine work, but the verve 
nroduction about a dancer’s attempts to take tbe public reproduced his delicate and wry, even satiric inventions 

details of it in a way that, if at one keyboard, 
not genuinely spontaneous, at This retains tl 
least looks it. extreme sophi 

This retains the simplicity of cogently thoughtful until the 
extreme sophistication that violence returns in more com- 

2Lcip0i. liigj instructive ongmai wuiuouuu ^cviuub 

li production about a dancer’s 10 PjJJic 
work is unique in many ways, behind the scenes comes from colours. If it was otherwise of Poulenc’s Concerto for Two 
Among the less important of fact that it was devised by somewhat pedestrian thm was Pianos afforded a welcome 

wkdays 10KL sata! ™ m-62«s 1678 ktndenu are that it has by far the a dancer and the script worked more than compensated for by relaxation afterwards, even if 
amr pSSSoiSjra ™Smii i.40 wi sun- classiest poster in London, a U.P w rehearsal, vmh many ad what followed. Peter Jlacme rhe performance was rather 
ffi reproduction of a painting of the £}«> 1 stmt, even at the per- 
BLPMfSS!1 SHF- ope* t,le ballerina by Patrick Procktor, formance. No author could have 
*--- ■  - and is the onlv show in town so close to tbe relauonstnp 
^Odn.**11 W.3.GA i Arts Kcouncin“ where the costume maker, stage between cfancers and musicians 

Fricker’s Sonata Op 78 was bard-driven. 

and is tne only snow m town av ««« nApllB 
where the costume maker, stage between dancers and musicians LndTieS KOSeil 
director and rehearsal pianist J®™6® Slater’s question from D.‘-UnncaatP Hal? 
share the curtain calls because tbe keyboard to Kelly: “How DlSnOpSgaie nail 
they are also part of the cast. are you going to ask for this 

The1 Procktor painting gives performance, too fast or too 

a good impression of the pecu- s*0'v!.;" , , 
liar blend of talent, mania, hard William Louther bravely 
ivork and inspiration rhat make attempts the impossible wrek 
a dancer intu a baiicrina. You demonstrating in a few 
can learn more of that blend at minutes how a choreographer 
tbe Open Space this week, not works, conveying his concep- 
only from Gielgud but from tion of Ludfcris fall to Piers 

Joan Chissell 
It was good to find so full a 
hall for Charles Rosen’s lunch- 

deft ornamentation. Meticulous 
observance of detailed dynamics 
also paid good dividends. In 
the final Presto Mr Rosen 
caught the essentia! urgency, 
though at such speed it some¬ 
times sounded snatched. 

In Beethoven’s E major 
time recital on Tuesday in sonata. Op.109, Mr Rosen a&ain 
which sonatas by Mozart and. risks in the central Pres- 
Beetimven were followed by the tissimo, nearly always justifying 
well-contrasted vistas - of them. This performance was 
Debussv’s Imaees. crowned bv a finely propor- 

parmer in their pns de deux secondary place. Wayne Sleep Mozart’s first, in a minor kev, variations. Faithfulness to the 
and solos from the last act of wiU replace Louther at some and certainly iiis boldest up till . ^ aVm U^t^ sudden piano 
The Sleeping Beauty ‘ ” performances.' Another side- then. The opening Allegro is ln the theme s eighth-.bar, was 

I drnibr whether there has light on choreography is pro- beaded maestoso, and it was * 
__ L_i_I__ _ r _: J_3 1_ ■,,•_■_n.lm.JL t-K,C Mi- Darn. ■■■■tfllMIrmail SQUOdGO OTVODIC. AiWflVS -.there 

shrewdness and expediency chine. Petit Bourncmville scad resonant haU, some people 
needed for presenting a role Bijart These devastating [ nufht even have_ found _ it too 
at its best. You will lam more danced caricatures, incisively 
about the choreography, too, witty, would in themselves 
from watching this than from make a visit worth while. - 

Finally Images, played with 

£2.0,’ £2.75^ £3.50,. £4.0.’. Box Office (01-928.3191) & Agents 1 day’s later editions. 
Some of the notices on this page are-reprinted from yester 

there was a suspicion of in- acutely uidged terraced sonori- 
stability in flights of semi- ties. Perhaps the goldfish were 
quavers, but It was quickly over- not quite as seductively slip- 
come. In the slow movement pery as they can be, but the 
Mr Rosen reminded us of his magic of the first two pieces 
reputation as a scholar in much was beautifully caught 
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A sense 
of 

occasion 
Jt is one of rite ironies of /•' which actually take a few years 
fashion that clothes -which are off rather than piling them on. 
bought for a special occasion -j and which are finely made and 
represent an outlay which 1 original. The name Shilling—in 
ought to guarantee them as jl relation to hats—means to most 
wearable every day and vir-'- people those monstrosities his 
tually indestructible, if not)' mothers wears, at Ascot and 
bullet-proof. 2n fact, they tend i| which are, indeed, made by 
to be made in the least practi-1! David. 
cal—if lovely—fabrics; and, Jl No matter that Mrs Shilling’s 
what is more, special occasion i! motives are admirable—-by 
clothes are subject to hazards L; attracting attention she can 
all their own. . -1 gamer interest for her charir- 

The hazards tend to be divfs- r able enterprises—the hat-pins 
ible into the indoor and ’ out-are embedded in the public 
door type. Indoors, the hired ;! skuIL David Shilling usually 
help at the formal banquet isgets labelled as clearly as the 
not above tipping the vichy-ticket in the Mad Hatter’s top- 
soisse down your spine in the ;; per—and as quickly dismissed. 

I always find his collections 
attractive; his sense of colour,; 
is good, his grasp of current 
silhouette precise. Above all he u 

excitement of the moment, and 
that does wonders for crepe, I 
can tell you. Once at dinner 
the waiter spilled red wine on __r_ 
my white crepe trousers and has a sense of occasion, which 
my escort sought to recnfy ■' js crucial for special dressing, 
matters with a douche from the > After all what fun is there in 
jug of cold water. I left the i, baying something rather expen- 
function with one trouser leg L s\Vp something you are not 
four inches shorter than theg,,^ ^ lvear much, without 

tiie designer entering into the 
The other great. m^oor ,j spiric of ^ dung? Hats are 

hazard is the canape. Inis ( currently very much.in fashion 
noxious snack not only rums [i —Valentino’s whole couture 
your gloyes (which are M spe-[| conection CTOSll,..not the ball 
aal occasion too, and cost i; g0wns) was accompanied by 
far marff-.Ttfaan your usualracing chip straw hats. Hair, 
woolly nuttsl but are fre-, face ha*s. 1978 is ^ year <,£ 
quently so disgusting that not! Jong hair different coloured 
only children, who are natur- faair new makeup for the new 
ally selective, but fully grown t’el Coloiirs . . . and some- 
persons drop them around the | king on the head, perhaps even 

. Never sit down on a’; a wreath of flowers. David 
^ - Shilling does hats with a de- 

irI " tachable circlet or crown or a 
sit down at all in the presence jg^gUed hair slide—or just a 

ruin your pure silk dress. i! •"££?* ae„ r wrote 

S?* J 
SSffiiSaSJS'-'SSS sssSd*: 

point [‘ 
out that actually pass stain? 

partner Jennv Lucas his partner Jenny Lucas can 
! dress anyone from the St 
J1 Margaret’s, Westminster, bride 
] through to her grtobe-circum- 
] navigating granny who wants 
I something discreet, very chic 
j and pack able. Donald has now 
opened another shop under his 
own name at 8 William Street, 

are just; about irremovable. 
Pushing .the 'car out of the 
impromptu park in tbe paddock 
is a good local wedding sport 
too, especially when the mud 
spins dp .behind or you get a 
toot of-exhaust on your knees'. 
And everyone knows better than 
to wear new shoes to a reception,, Kniafats&ridge SWL The arten- 
m a marquee, do they not? JJV ti01^^0 detail and quality will 
is never just the tennis court i:be ^ same> but ^ aew shop 
which gets wrecked, through the,, Campbell a chance 
coconut matting. ' t0 “flutter his wings a little”. 

Having, said all this I am i j^any designers like this two- 
aware that a substantial sectiontjer systeni; onJv somebody of 
of the female population snl - ability achie7es i£. 
want to buy something special ' F •* 

and look-fabulous, if only for SSSjmHninnMHBBnn 
a day, or until the cleaner tells j-!- 
them what reparations are going 9 Right; Pa|e lilac silk three- 
to cost; ** No, it won t wash, I, . . 
yes, it is pure silk/crepe/- !'■ pioce. from the new Cresta in 
chiffon/satin/Iace, of course it j| Harrogate. The fine silky-cord 

SU?CS^VeSdil’tiaSeaS ll ^broidery around .he neck and 

comfortable, yes, it will have to j! sleeves is by.Lock, one of the last 
be very carefully cleaned and ) remaining expert embroiderers in 

Thus^avs Murrav Arbeid. a this country. It costs £350, also 
comes in apricot, eau de nil, 

peach and -cream, and is also 

available at Johnson of Sioane 

St- Robina of New Bond St. 

designer, wha makes some of! 
the most-elegant and .wearable 
special occasion clothes to be- 
found In Britain. I quote him,] 
in firm- flight,- at- the opening j 

House, Harrogate. Dapper and ji Dof0thy Ro'^ey in Waif all. Staff, 
convincing. Mr Arbeid had no j| Beatrice Kay in Edinburgh, 

proMems in ge^ng the mes^jp^ Gilmore in Cardiff, 
sage across to a collection of./ 
Cresta’s best customers; They'll:— • - ~~ ~ 

ShilWs new fine straw,, 

new furs, too—in fur hats, and iihat is £68.50. and any colour is 
the son of velvet and feathered 
millinery. which used to be t 
called " confections ”. To a lady, i 
they hung, on his words, and it { 
was clear'that at any moment' 
his frocks were going to be 
hung on them. 

But 11*0 Cresta House custo¬ 
mers are exceptionally know- 
Iedgable about lriiat to wear— 
for the simple reason that this 
diminutive, entirely personal 
and delightful store ^till! 
actually bothers to tell Mrs X 
and Mrs Y not only what they 
ought to wear, and with what,; 
but also what Mrs Z will be 
sporting for the same function. 
Consternation .if two prominent 
persondlities -slftwld - arrive in] 
the same .gown I 

Cresta House in Harrogate is 
one of n grqiip7 of fasbion 
speciality:stores started by Eric 
Crabtree, and -now part of the 
Debenham GroOp. The two 
others are in. Bedford and York. 
Not having • visited these, i 
cannot certify that the-feeding is 
the same "there, but my go ess is j 
tl&t it would:be. Cresta House.; 
carries a narrow -range of the 
best known and you might sa/ 
best'loved ,of .English classic' 
clothes—Aaiiascuturn. . , Wea-' 
theral, . ^Windsmoor, Rayne 
shoes, Cresta’s own label things 
—and tops up with long-run orngj 
continental pops such as Tri- 
cosa. Murray Arbeid, fits per¬ 
fectly into 'fixe atmosphere of 
thte store. 

Cresta House also has an ex--) 
ceUent millinery. - department, 
beaded by the Sort of mature 
woman 1 .thought -had vanished 
from British retailing. Mrs 
Brook knows all'her customers 
personally, -.sees them bv ap- 
pointmens, puts them '!:vrnly and 
flatteringly into Fredtffiek- Fox. 
or Dior,! qr a; .vnappy ‘.straw 
boater. .1, have not keatd tbb 
phrase “I’m putting hfiss 

available to order, if the customer 
sends a swatch of material to 

match her outfit. 

Black suede and gold kid high- 
heeled strap sandals, Manolo 
Blahnik for Zapata, 49 Old Church 

St., £40. 

9 Above right; The summer coat 

is back on the shopping list, now 

that lengths seem to have stabi¬ 

lized somewhere on the midcalf. 

This one from Peter Robinson is 

[ in' the new colour, powder blue; 

and like the highly successful 

| coats in Hardy Amies latest col¬ 

lection,, it is, unlined. His coals 

are double-face, like the Con¬ 

tinental variety; and while this, 

for the_ price of only £65.95, 

L cannot be double-face, it is pure 

pew- wool; also in pink and 

cream. 

The skirt is a beautiful gathered, 
heavy grey-fiecked tweed silk, at 
the surprising price of £14.94. it 
comes from Strawberry Studio, 
who try to keep prices as low as 
possible for a young market It 
dan be bought at Peter Robinson 
Top Shop and Che'Guevara in 
Kensington High Street, end out 
of town .at the Top Shop in 
Norwich and Cioud Nine in 
Leicester!. 

The blouse is fine white cotton 
so- i| linen, £30.20 by Jousse, from Way 

arid June-Daybell of Cheltenham, j 
end-M into' this for .the wed- j! u, at Harrods. Dickms and Jones, jj 
ding” for an age—and what a 
rin? of cnnfidence'it gives one. 

No publicity can Be bad,' they 
say. But 1 would question that 
statement in the case of David 
Shilling!'” a. really' 'talented _ 
milliner, a designer of hats1 

; Hat by David Shilling (as above.) 

Girls tlan Dior-Ton Jon 

have pleasure in 
advising their clients 

that the Spring/Summer 
Collection is now 
available in the' ' 

boutique at 

9 Condaft Street, 
w.i; 

£7,340 
This Salford-based post is 

concerned with questions , of 
Naval import in the NW Region 
awl entails regional consulta¬ 
tion with other. Government 
Departments' Civil Authori¬ 
ties. The work involves foster¬ 
ing public interest in, and pro¬ 
tecting the position and repute 
of, the Royal Navy particularly 
in areas not covered^ by 
designated naval authorities; 
serving on regional boards and 
committees; developing plans 
to assist the civil authorities in 
national emergencies. 

Candidates (aged under 55) 
must have served in the Royal 
Navy as a Senior Captain or' 
above. The abOity to establish 
and mr»mrain good relations 

with regional .authorities, gov- 
eminent departments and other 
bodies, is essential; and a wide 
local, knowledge of, or associa¬ 
tions within, the region desir¬ 
able. 

Appointment will .be for a 
fixed period, normally of 5 
years, dux with the possibility 
of extension. 

For fall- details-‘and an 
application form (to be 
returned by ID April,. 1978) 
write to Civil Service Com¬ 
mission, Alencon Link, Basing¬ 
stoke, Hants RG21 .ljB, or 
telephone Basingstoke (0256) 
6S551 . (answering service 
operates outside hours). Please 
quote G/975&. 

Ministry of Defence 

Economists in Government Ser¬ 
vice are involved in a wide range 
of work, including policy analysis, 
briefing, forecasting and research 
on macro- and micro- economic 
problems. The GES is centrally 
managed and there are opportuni¬ 
ties to move between departments, 
for secondment outside the Civil 
Service, and for special, leave for 
study and research purposes. 

There are how vacancies for 
Economic Advisers and Senior 
Economic Assistants in London; an 
Economic Adviser in Glasgow; 
and a Senior Economic Assistant in 
Edinburgh. Others may arise. , 

Economic Adviser 
Candidates should normally be 

at least 27 with a 1st or 2nd class 
honours degree, or postgraduate 
degree, in economics or a closely 
related subject.. Substantial rele¬ 
vant experience is essential Start¬ 

ing salary (Inner London) within. 7.-. 
the range £$£65-£8,435, 

Senior EconMiic x 
Assistant 

- Candidates should normally : 
have at least three years'- post--; - 
graduate experience. Starting , 
salary (Inner London) within the /' 
range £4,885^5,685. 

Salaries £465 less in Scotland. 
Promotion prospects to £11,000 and 
above. Appointments are pension- »: 
able and . can be permanent or far -7: 
a fixed period.. 

‘For further details and an 
application form (to be returned ; 
by 11 April,. 1978) write so the , . 
Civil Service Commission, Alencon 
Link) Basingstoke, Hants RG21 /. 
1JB, .or telephone Basingstoke 
(0256) 68551 (answering service '. 
operates outside office hours}.- - 
Please quote rsL A (2) 622/1. 

GES Government Economic Service 

iNational 

tnvttM applications tor Oh ntwly cm tod post of 

General Secretary 
TIh successful applicant will be based at the charity's office In 
Central Lcodon. Hie or she will be required to undertake a wide 
range, of duties and to liaise with the Society's brandies through¬ 
out the British tales. Travel wHL be involved. 
The duties will also Involve the development of existing contacts 
with the medical profession and public and private organisations 
and expansion of a national counselling service. 
A salary in the region of £5,000 p.a. is envisaged. 
The poet offers considerable opportunity for a suitable person To 
play a key role 4n the development of the work of this young 
and Influential medical charity. 

Applications by latter, anvioalng curriculum vitae, to: 
THE CHAIRMAN, 

NATIONAL ECZEMA SOCIETY, 
l/T TAVISTOCK PUCE, LONDON, WCtH 9SR. 

ADVERTISEMENT SALES 
EXECUTIVE 

FOR SPECIAL REPORTS 
lit* TiniM has a vacancy 
In th* ajweiw Reports Ad 
one or a small »mn sen&u 
the mxdiet at 

Tor, an experienced Sales Exucwavo 
- ^c-wavtaerntmi Dapartment to worts aa 
«pna adwtlsiag space to an sectors of lareu 

. THE EMPLOYMENT MANAGER (REF. SR/IO} 
TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

ROO GRAY’S INN ROAD, LONDON WC1X 8EZ 

Manage 
Manager 

9990969009308* 
o 
O 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o required f« wf 
n Brompton Road. W 
n of graphic art aid 
a essential. Good w 
O incentive for «P»' 
O likes liwolwmont a 

■« w«k. 
O Details le: 

o Box B730 St ^ 

00000000090804 

ARE YOI 
IN NEED 

of . a challenging o 
Our cHent, a major 
Ing Hotoe. we*3,**? 
dons •■A" tovwl w 
rtaiooss tor the P» 
Claims marked. 

SmImtt «■ «f» 
Opportunities sho 
foraoign travel. 
Telephone P»»«"* 

ConwHwg; 
D1-6B1 SW 

PUBUCIT?/ 
ABMWiSTfSAT! 

POISON 
Required by Telr'W*' 
W.I. 'A1 level Eng*®' 
Knowledge ol 
Salary £2,500. T 

SAVE THE CHILDREN 
FUND 

bos « vacancy far a Deputy PSidfete&c Ooosulttnt 
P«i%, & senior executive wft» has retired earlier 
tfann qsoal. 

Tbia -post offers the opportunely of hewing to nxanage 
our fund raasing affiadrs through scamps and our 
Stamp Dept., in the W.I etnse of London.' 
01-935 8473. 

P.S. on hats 
Erbm March^l3 to April 21, the National Gallery is running 

what they describe as “Mad Hats: an Easter quiz for 
children ”. It seems to have s.truck the gallery all of a heap 
that there ts some extremely strange headgear around their 
walls, and children will now have tbe chance to tell all us 
fashion analysts why everyone is wearing what they are 

and where. Since I find the views of children a constant 
source of'delight, refreshment and original thinking (add 
they know nothing of sumptuary laws), I hope the.National 
Gallery will, in return for my mentioning their event, let' 
me . have a look at the quiz sheets.'Children should take a 
pencil to the event, open Monday to Saturday 10,00 to 18.00, 
Sunday 14.00 to 18.00* ■ 

.WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE (U K ) 

PROJECT OFFICER 
(Southern Africa) 

gqffgg.** »»«^k«i&sSbbS£ ArnSreSSSeaSty 
Salary scale C3.669-C4.C2’., 
1HMT IMiW -nlto to: 

Depu*y Gfenflral S^naa*y lAdab&itranion'i 

t-1 
appllcsdons: 4th April', 19TP* 

MANAGERS 
PROSPECT 

FOR ADMIN. 0 
Must turn 

szs&r^® 
Ring Audray Aibos«^ 

MANTEC ***£? 
service® 

RecrnHsant «**» 

ACCOUNT* 
REQtfBS 
URGEUH* 

"' Qualified 

SSifen-rSt0 WrttB..,. 
SURNKELD RSWjgA, 

ENGUSH/AB- 

translate 

Rcputred- V 
agency , ba»nd on - 
ARraettn aaUtf- » 
Ilona, 

-PRONE 01-5^. 

MMON P1trD4Y 

hoosfr 

CAR OWNERS, gX“ * 
Baides ***• 
lAndon, . Pftgpaw^*: 

DBIWlWCuiDSSVI^ 

*»sS 
•saentML 
SMOU'Vl, 
(tnca. . Cj.t 

, oft I 
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PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

LEIGHTON PARK SCHOOL 
Reading 

TWa Quaker foundation—HMC; 
mainly, Murtlng; GOO boys 15- 
18: 120 iIncluding ylriji in 
SUU> 'Korn—nwito lor arp- 
tsoibcr: Graduate m icach 
MATHEMATICS ft PHYSICS. 
Full drolls from UNdnutgr. 

h] 1 i 

■!! L . 
;^uT 

am 

V? AMI ,A 
pa 5 

i * Li 

Good 'A* levels in 1979 coufct qualify you for a Midland 
Bank sponsorship To University and a.fesfroute to a top 
roanagerrem career in finance. 

yodfetl**^aboutaaendingiimvar^ Midland Bank 
can put you there as well as launch you on a great career.Our 
sponsorship scheme is specially designed for those who 
have tetemand drive to reach the top. 
How the Scheme Works." 
price accepted you will - 
r Start with one year’s acceleratedtraining at Midland 
Bank on fail pay. 

t 1 i I 

A. 

Inc University of the 

t: il j1-» JIKi 
Loughborough Uiwereity of Technology to a B.Sc. 

ssj Horoms Degree tn Banking and Rnance, on the nomial 
local authority grant 

^ w.Recefve an additional grant from Midland Bank whilst 
studying. 
• Ond£^ vacation traiitingwiththe Bank in the Summer, 
icnfcjllpay. • 

—/• After graduation, return To further training at Midland 
^Bankwfth the chance to achieve real responsibilities in your 
•mid to late twenties. Full managerial status in your early 

Thirties and opportunities to progress to salaries well in 
_ excess of tf 0,00ft- k -- 
§§&• The closing date for applications is the 30th September 
^W978: dk 

What is required?: 
We are looking for— ' 

• Exceptional young men and women of good character 
and outstanding personality. 
• Some, batter than average 'O* level qualifications (or 
equivalent) including Mathematics and English Language. 
• A minimum of 3 "A" levels with good grades. 
If, after the initial year's training, either you or the Bank 
decide you are not compatible you may still have your place 
on the degree course. 
Hava a word with your Careers Teacher about this Scheme- 
or, for further information and an application form write to:- 
The Marager, Graduate Recruitment, Midland Bank 
Limited. Graduate Recruitment Office, Courtwood House. 
Silver Street Heed, Sheffield SI 3RD. 
NOTE Only Those taking 'A' levels in 1979 within the 
normalage of 17/19should apply.Studentstakjng'A'levels 
in 1978 are not eligible. 

KWXiti-Mtii 

i i I : i t i ; i I [ * ! : I i 

«1MARKETfHG FUNCTION 
A - 522.1 ' •' >■ : ■ - ‘ km-mMtr.m a mo* 

■% Cflpypctaraf »Ktr5iae«iOT ^fi^gn -firm seeks Manager 
w brancfrtoAMOiobar. (Saudi Arabia). Yearly 

7■?.-w5 £l0iQ0Wtt2i0Q0 net Biniished villa and: car. 
.. " i ~ .. t -, • 

. Send_c.v. to ■ ' 

SSSS98& - CQNDAS international, 
r" v 16 AVENUE HOCHE, 

S u« : Tsooa paris. 

TRAVELLER FOR EUROPE 
.-^-klgvfood Group, with -world-wide markets la the 

t traditional and contemporary tableware,Rifrs and 
-I'-in vrishes to strengtben its team for Europe through 

' itmal Representative for Its expulsion plans. 
. - xessfol candidate will be fluent In at least one 
' n language, will spend 6 months each year travel- 
-r*p .wfli need 'independence and initiative. Similar 

• ceramic experience in Europe or the UJC is 
,Jm& promotion prospects are good. 

. • Phase apply in writing to the : 
• • - • • - Personnel Manage, 

JB» JOSIAH .WEDGWOOD & SONS LTD., 
j|j £ Bariaswn, Stoke-on-Trent ST 12 9ES. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF SIERRA LEONE 
NJALA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

Applications otb Invited lor the -foUowtnp posts in the ‘DEPART- 

FTTiTiRJ 

• i \ W ( 
x< J rj;] 

Iv 
■i M'~ 

fence In the 1 la Id of 
.bbh - nationality— 
»rt contract. , 
Hacte . 
VRIU.UX, SmgmS 

kXANT EDITOR 

lo wait on tutor- 
ttetnce botAfc Pod- 

■ NEGOTIATOR 

A vacancy exists hi the Rnl- 
dndlat Detunraent 1 for a 
nsooLiahw to deal with Hie sale 
'of.'fla«i"and htnai» In ceatrid 
LotuUfl. 

X knowJettoe of the residtmwi 
maiket ta 'essential -and wdpH> 
cants must be capable of wort- 
Uron W own Ittittattve- 

APPUCATIONS . TO: .REP. 
D. C. "EDWARD EftDMAN 
ft CO i 6 GROSVENOR. ST.. 
UXHSOH W1X 0AD. TEL: 01- 

609 8191 ‘ 

EJE;G. RESEARCHER 

Wanted ■ for faW. M.P. Not 

HCHNiur mn timo ; basis. 

TMdr &G.C. knowledge helps. 

DMk m ’ CeanaoDS provided. 

WMta ^oa 0955 K^The Ttacr*. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

MARKETING 
ASSISTANT 

If joa tujuo clerical experlenca 
and can type, you’ll And this 
pisHlon ran offer you an 
opportunity to play an impor¬ 
tant rolo lh tho roarkMlna 
activities or this major inter- 
TiaUortal company. 

Umroyai is a loading nuuiu- 
Ochutt or products for tfto 
auunnodve. tndnsMal and con¬ 
sumer markets and as a Mar¬ 
keting Assistant at our head- 
onaners tn Westminster. yon’U 
be providing m a liaison capa¬ 
city the vital link -between the 
Hold sales force, company man¬ 
agement end our custom era. 

It’s i Job opon to both men 
and women, so IT you’re 
numerals. Hunt* and articu¬ 
late wp can provide you with 
a good salary, low or Interest 
and career prospects. You 
should have a good standard 
of education including * O ’ 
level Maths and IT you have 
iobm sales or marketing admini¬ 
stration . experience so much 

the better. 

Write, mxottns contact trio- 
phone number, to lit Peraon- 
nel Manager. Uniroyai limited. 
62 Horsafcrry Road, London 
swnp 2AH. Ooslno datn for 

AppUcstions. April 3rd. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALANCATE Legal Stair, tba special¬ 
ist consuUanls .to tho profession, 
□ffnr a confidential sorvlco to 
employers and siaR 31 all lovcls. 
Telephone for appointment or 
wTtle to Mrs Kotntek._ Mrs 
Hartnoa or Mr Gates. Dl-dOG 
7201. at b Great Queen SL, Lon¬ 
don. W.C.2 i off Kingswayi. 

morn may_su 
in range EJ.- 

BRIGHT YOUNG PEOPLE nooded 
as staff ft manager*/«»sm for 
luxury ire-crcam Pariotm. 

UlnrUiCTORS -REQUIRED- for 
' mutaactivity sranmor ceone. 
. AtUvttiw.-mcJude, wator sfetbig. 

■ mJCng. canoemo. riding etc. 94Q 
7782 on. 

' jmQUlrea evpmWiEM person i wp- 
■ Tnabty," wnauItaftT• Mlvannulbi* 
- adjnfp./accmnis. -Id confidni.-v. 

Strw Gfou®, .3-*' Molurave 
Courtt. Muigrav* Rood. 

- wnp'1 - • 

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY 

A HIGH NOTE IN W.l 

TO £5,000 

Unusual opportunity for un- - 
quaHDed 30-yoar-old to train - 
and progress to Senior Manage¬ 
ment in woild-ramous Musical 
Iiutrumoai Co. A good general 
accounts background u tho 
prlmo requirement. 

Accountancy Personnel 
^ . (Agy.) 
S3 Victoria Sr., S.W.1 

01-222 0481 

PUBLIC AM) EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS , 

Hastings Borough Council 

HOUSING ASSISTANT 
ATO /E3.M2/£3.2Ba) + 
supplements of between C473 

ft C««J n.a. 

Tor the Management Bor Hon 
of a department managing 
5,000 Council properties, a 
devrioslAg housing aid service 
and.a town development agree¬ 
ment with the Greater London 
Council, me duties of the Sec¬ 
tion include the management 
of Council housing, including 
a door-to-door rent collection 

. system md the officer required 
win June practical oxporiwRH 
in thk* field, with either a 
homing association or a local 
housing authority. Possession 
of the Taietmedlate Examina¬ 
tion of tho Diploma in Housing 

- Management u, dastraUa. 

Temporary • housing and 
pefterinu - removal and ntaca- 
tioh grants win bo conriderod 
.tn appropriate coca. 

.- AppHoition forma an 
rimlnable from the Personnel 
Officer, 36-41 'Welbngton 

-Square-, - Hastings or trl.:- 
(00241 022860. tXL 34. 

.Closing date for applications 
- is 3im 1978. ’ 

if ■froif n 

SS3SZSS3SB 

Bedford College 
(Univarsity of London) 

DEPARTMENT OF 
MATHEMATICS 

Applications are htvtted'far the 
following post: 

LECTURER 
with special a iu tin cations tn 
Quaiuum ndd Theory or .tv- 
laicd areas or Main entail cs. 
Candidates '•hould hold an 
Honour* or Special Degrre^ln 
Mathcffvatics Of possess Other 
apprerjrUtc ouaUfl cations in 
ihe named finds. 
Cm» salary ecaln: £3.806- 
£7.105' p.a. i under review i. 
particulars Mtd aooucatlnn 
form ireturnable br 17 April* 
avallablo frp Senior Asahiant 
Seavtary (Personnel i. Bedford 
CoUoge, Renews Park. London 
NVnte (Tel. 01-486 -WOO, 
ext. 3l3i. 

University College 
.at 

Buddflgham ‘ 

CHAIR IN ACCOUNTING 
& FINANCIAL 

MANAGEMENT 
As chairman of lh* ft 

CONSTRUCTION 
DESIGN/SALES 

MANAGERS/ESSES 
£6,000 + 

7our successful buildmg indus¬ 
try twchgraund. perhaps with a 
systems bias, silted with proven 
admin, shills and relevant reso¬ 
lutions familiarity will involve 
you in an exciting supervisory 
capacity ensuring client Jiaieon 
and centre! in a constantly 
changing environment wrthm a 
vital expanding company. Call 
Nick Hankuisen Oa 01-324 &Us5. 

Churchill 

Persofloel Coasoifasts 
Abfard Keusa 

IS muon Road, SW1 

♦i.VMfiiirh1-; JW? 

PRODUCT 
MANAGER/ESS 

£6,000 
Utilise your background in 
industrial chemical marketing. 
Join this expanding market 
leader in filtrarioii technology. 
Travel throughout Europe dealing 
with all management lovois. 
Handin existing and negotiate* 
new contracts. Arrange supply 
dales and shipment. Your com¬ 
munication skills will get you 
ahead by calling Paler Guest on 
828 80a!». 

Chore hifi 
Penond Consultants 

Abford House, 

15 WtiOfl flood, SWt 

x Dr 
Copywriters 

Because we re a direct selling company, communications 
are our life blood. We plan and develop {he European marketing 
and promotional strategies for the worlds largest cosmetics and 
■O'tetries company. To slay on top we have decided to increase our 
a ready considerable investment in marketing communications 
and creative personnel. 

Immediately, we require two additional experienced copy- 
v.rters to work on a large range of new projects. They II generate 
tresh ideas lo meet a wide variety of marketing challenges. The 
environment is stimulating, fast moving and mufti-national. 
A chance to work with highly talented, creative and marketing 
prolessionals from around the world. 

As an applicant, it is essential that you combine sound 
marketing comprehension, with an ability to think conceptually, 
and the skin to translate approved concepts into finely honed 
finished copy. 

tf you believe that we should know more about each other 
ptease write to Alan Goodenough, Recruitment and Training 
Officer, Avon Overseas Ltd., Bowaler House, 68-114 Knights- 
bridge, London SW1. 

Avon 

THE BRITISH 
mm 

Assistant Keeper- 
Printed Books 

... to cany out senior level library work (including 
staff management (mainly in the Slavonic and East 
European field, and have genera! oversight of the 
Yugoslav collection. 
Candidates (aged at least 28) must have a degree with 
1st or 2nd class honours (or equivalent) and extensive 
knowledge of the history, languages and cultures of 
Eastern European countries, especially Yugoslavia. 
Some years' experience in a library, academic or 
similar organisation advantageous. 
Starting salary (Inner London) will be within the range 
£5.390-£8,095. according to quaiifications and experi¬ 
ence. Non-contributory pension scheme. 
For further details and an application form (to be 
returned by 17 April 1978) write to Civil Service 
Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, 
RG21 1JB. or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 
68551 (answering service operates 
outside office hours). Please quote 
ref G(10)382. EH9 

Qualified 
Accountant 

Possibility for a Qualified Accountant to join an 
expanding Steel Company with offices in Mayfair. 
A working knowledge of one or more European lan¬ 
guages would be an advantage with Greek desirable 
but not essential. This position offers possibilities for 
advancement. 

Please send CV and state salary required to: 
BOX 0770 K, THE TIMES 

SOLICITOR 
required u assistant to 2 

partners af small Off firm. E*. 

perience of Commercial/Coatncl 

La* a help but first ctass iahlif- 

gesce and adaptability essential. 

Dp la f<,5« p.a. 

Ma« Andrew Philips 81-235 PIII1. 

Our Challenge 
Whatever your field, have 
you the ability, whether 25 
or 55, to command £5,000 
to £15,000 plus per 
officer, executive, or pro- 
annum? If you are an ex 
fessionai person simply 
tacking the right oppor¬ 
tunity, ring 

PETER FINDLAY 
on 01-584 8476 or write 

Thurioe Executive. 
30 Thurioe Piece, London 

• SW7 2HQ (Agency) 

TAYSIDE HEALTH BOARD 

Appointment of Information 
Services Officer 

Salary Scale £6,858-£8,391 

Plus Supplements of £312 and £208 
The post of Information Services Officer has become 
vacant on the move of the present holder to another 
NHS post in England. The function of the Information 
Services Division is to provide and develop a com¬ 
prehensive Health Information Service, including the 
use of computer applications in both clinical and 
managerial fields. 
The post is seen therefore, as having both a mana¬ 
gerial and co-ordinating role in all aspects of 
information relevant to the work of the Health Board 
(with the exception of press and publicity) including 
the clinical, financial, economic and manpower fields 
and embracing various approaches such as reports, I 
statistics, operational research, etc. While the post is j 
based at Board Headquarters, the activity wifi take i 
place at ail levels of the Board's interest including 
hospitals and General Practice. The key role is to 
advise the Board's Chief Officers on the information 

j requirements for the planning of Health Services in 
Tayside. 

The University of Dundee will grant an appropriate j 
honorary appointment to toe successful candidate. .! 
It wHI be an advantage for applicants to hold a pro¬ 
fessional and/or academic qualification relevant to toe 
above duties. Experience at a responsible level in 
medical information, medical economics, operational 
research or systems analysis will be essential but 
applications from candidates who have not covered 
each of these fields will be considered. 
NHS Conditions of Service mil apply. The post- it 
superannuabie. 
Application forms and further particulars from toe 
Area Personnel Officer, Vemonhotme, Riverside Drive, 
Dundee with whom appDcation forms should be lodged 
not later toan 15th April, 1978. 

as. 
is 

Vxir house can sell itself. 
The nick is finding people interested in 

your kind of property. And that’s where The 
Times can help you. 

The Times runs a daily classified property 
page, with properties ranging from bungalows 
to country houses. , 

So if you're selling;gi ve us a ring on 
01-837 3311 Cor Manchester 061-8341234) and 
let your house do the work. 

ACCOUNTANT 
with experience in Eurobond Market 

Eurobond brokers require Accountant with experience fat 
Eurobond market for newly established U.K.. brokers. Must 
have expensive experience of UJL exchange control regula¬ 
tions. Salary by arrangement. 

Apply Box 0728 K The Times 

Finance 
Director 

Designate 
required by rapidly g/owlng 
Office Equipment Company in 
the City of London. Dutlqs to 
Include the detailed super¬ 
vision of 8 staff snd their 
work on. soles, purchase led- 
BOIS, and stock concert 
systems, as well as to 
introduce systems which will 
produce monthly accounts, 
prom analysis and financial 
planning Information. Appli¬ 
cants should be at least semi- 
qualified end be prepared to 
become Involved in nil 
aspects o the company's 
buslnase. 

£5,000-28,000 pA. 
plus Company Cv. 

Apply lo: City Business, 
Machines Ltd., Centric Herne, 
Bethnal Green Rond, London 
El fiJJ, with c.v., attention 
Mra Hlnchliffe. 

ACCOUNTANT/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

EAJfflO 
Exercise your nbilttjM and work 
internationally by joining this 
worm-wide company. Beeoree In¬ 
volved in administration, project 
costing end forecasting in tills 
fully computerised operation. 
Prepare U.K. group accounts and 
take responsibility for U.K. 
operation. Contact PbIbt Guest 
on 828 8035. 

CtardnH 
Persond Cusolhuits 

Abfonf House, 
IS Wlltoq RdL, S.W.1 

Use this market 
place to 

recruit polity staff 

01-278 9161 
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Itna^th 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

-Stepping ^Mi^--Nin«i-SUyri{^iTOl—Segretaiial & Genial—Tempting,Times~ 

- - Only 15 minutes from Victoria and London Bridge 

THE HIGH 
STREATHAM, S.W.16 

This prestige luxury block now undergoing complete renovation and redecoration to 
complement the outstanding amenities, which include: 

HEATED SWIMMING POOL. CLUB AND BILLIARDS ROOM, PASSENGER AND SERVICE 
LIFTS, UNIFORMED PORTERAGE, CONSTANT HOT WATER AND FULL. CENTRAL 
HEATING, ENTRYPHONE SECURITY SYSTEM, FULLY CARPETED RECEPTION AREAS. 

NOW AVAILABLE 
A superb selection of 1. 2 & 3 Bedroomed Flats starting at £13.750 and finished to a 
high specification to include new bathrooms and fitted kitchens, elc. 

mortgages available 

SHOW FLATS Nos, 24 & 27 (Block 1, Entrance in Leigham Avenue). 
OPEN TONIGHT, 5.30 p.m.-7.00 p.m., and all this week. 

Or Ring 01-584 8885 or 01-589 7427. 289 Brompton Rd., London, S.W.3. 

Winkworth & Co 

NON-SEC&ETA2UCAL 

RECEPTIONIST 
for smafl but select team 

77m smelt W1 Head Office of a 
large leisure and tourist company 
are looking (or an attractive.' 
well spoken Receptionist Imid- 
20 a) to operate U* switchboard 
anti welcome a variety Of visiters' 
Previous experience. including- 
foreign calls we required. They 
odor a rellter special and exciting 
working atmosphere and will pay 
top money lor the nghi person. 
For further details please contact 

HART OVERTON FEMALE 
■ . EXECUTIVES, 

SS New Bond Street. London 
W1Y BHD. 

Tel: 01-483 2155/0306. 
Open to Men A Women. 

SECRETARIAL - j 

I SECRETARY f j 
X required for Information Officer of National Charity, v; 
v with good shorthand and typing, well "organised and- X J 
£ able to act on own initiative. Salary from £3,086 v j 
v according to proficiency and experience, plus this vj 
v year's probable increase of 9. per cent approx*. X j- 

■i: Application forms from Paul Cavfdtno, NACRO. y! 
v 125 Kennhigton Park Road, London SE11 4JP. TeL v 
£ 01-735 1151. " £ 
X National Association tqr the' Care & Resettlement oi X 
£ Offenders. - X 
Y <r 

SECRETARY 
AMERICAN BANK 

SECRETARIAL 

Johnston, Pycraft+Farrar 
0F3735074 

ran London 
Flats 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

required by busy architects In 
W.8. Experience on PASX 1: 
10 x 49 end typing «n advantage. 
Pleasant personality and good 
speaking votes essential. 
Excellent salary and i-V's and 4 
weeks holiday. Apply Mrs. 
Matdoon, 229 9351. 

Aim Gingan, 
Wright Personnel 

439 6581. 734 6847 
(Banking Consultants) 

THEATRICAL 
ORGANIZATION 

Production Director based (n 
a theatre is looking lor 
enthusiastic Secretary to cope 
with a great variety or duties. 
Ability to hold the fort and 
use own initiative is essen¬ 
tial. Salary up to £3.5C0. 

499 656S 

GHOSVENOR BUREAU 
(Staff Consultants) 

SECRETARIES 
THE TIMES 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Secretaries with good shorthand and fyping skills. 
w« otter excellent working conditions.- ovsr Jour weeks-holiday. 

first^aTa subsidised stall restaurant, sports and social 
r"iub And various oxoug discounts. 
lalSiSi aS in region of £2,500 p a: upwards nrtfi a salary 
ificrdfl5fi f/nffjlnflrtT. 
Please telephone or write to- 
THE EMPLOYMENT MANAGER. PStSONHEL DEPARTMENT, TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED, 200 GRAY'S INN ROAD, IONQON WC1X 
DEL 01-837 1234, cat- 368. 

SEc*ET/Ul 

. BATH 

SECRETARY 
Wlwrad lor 

• pLEASETaB« 
*RS. 

(0225] ] 

BOOK PUBLISHER'S 
Senior Editor lari, failure. e»c| 
needs keen experienced Morale 
Secretary Short Hand/Audio typing. 
E3.0C0 - LV's, Highbury. N.3. 

PHONE CAROUNE BURNS : 

01-359 3711 

Templing Times 

WHY NOT ASSOCIATE 
. WITH THE BEST? 
As a small friendly Agency 
wo taka th« time to. mace 
our Temp Secretaries In.the 
tubs and areas of th«r 
choxe. Please, fibre us a 
ring tor mm details. 

‘ JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 S148 

Recruitment ComaHont* 

EDWARDES SQ W-S. 

Charming period house fuiiy 

modernised and in excellent 

order. Comprising 3 bed,.. 2 

bath.. 3 reception. Swedish 

slyle kitchen. cloakroom. Good 

rear garden and mat i create.A 
Trochoid £120,000. 

PUTNEY S.W.IS 

Attractive terrace house. 4 

bedrooms. 2 reception, k. & 

b.. c.h. Garden. Freehold 

£53.000 for quick sale. 

LANE FOX & PARTNERS 

WEMBLEY 

Detached. .5 ; bedroomed. .5 
rrcopis. it largo elegant L- 
fihapedi. kitchen. 2 w.c.. 2 
saragos, garden. Suit Dr, 
ur for entertaining. 

Country 
property 

NEAJR B0GN0R REGIS 
Ifni Sussex. Superb seafront 
residence. Bate to sandy bench. 
Large ground-floor rooms, 
right first-floor bedrooms i or 
live beds, plus s.c. three-room 
flan. C.H. Luxury refine¬ 
ments. secluded garden. h°ated 
swimming pool. £-jl<..5O0. 

024-5*9 2571. 

HALF SHARE. Country proparty. 
Sussex/Hams border, with B 
double beds.. 4 receptions, hard 
tennis court, swimming pool, 
staples. b acre* and fabulous 
view. For sale. E.55.000 freehold, 
would suit single parent wlib 
teenagers. Write Box 0630 K. 
The Times. 

Properties under £25, 

£45,000 
TELEPHONE 902 2t>U4 

PUTNEY.—Super modem C.H. 
terraced house + garden. 5 
beds., river dew. fab. location, 
featured ideal Home Magazine. 
Owner fleeing to countryside! 
£55,000 o.n.o. 7B5 i/274 eves./ 
wkend. or 730 4656 daytime. 

SUSSEX, NEAR HORSHAM, ideal 
for, riding enthusiast, a beautiful 
Tudor farmhouse, ■ 4 beds., 2 
recept., 3 baths. Very welt 
equipped and furnished. Mainly 
paddocks, stabling and stair cot¬ 
tage available (extra I. Available 
furnished, minimum 1 year. 
Harrods Estate Oman. Tel.: oi- 
S89 1490. ext. 2812. 2817/8. 
2820. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

THE ROYAL^MASONIC INSTITU¬ 
TION FOR GIRLS 
Instituted 25th March 1788 

Incorporatedhy Royal Charter 35th 

Grand Patron: 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 

H.R.H “rfiE DUKE OF KENT. 
G.CjM.G., G.C.V.O.. A.D.Cu 
MOST WORSHIPFUL GRAND 
. MASTER 
A REGULAR GENERAL COURT of 
the Governors and Subscribers of 
this Institution will be held at Free¬ 
masons' Hall. Great Queen Street. 
London, uc3B 5AZ. cm Tbucsday. 
the 13ih April 1978 at noon on the 
General Business of the Institution, 
and to consider a' Resolution " Thai 
a Union .should be effected as soon 
as practicable between The Royal 
Masonic Institution lor Girls . and 

■Hie Jtoynl aMsonic Institution Tor 
8oit» vrhhln the framework sot ou! 
In the Document dated 23rd Feb¬ 
ruary. 1978 headed ” Unification 
of The Royal Masonic Institution for 
Girls and The Royal Masonic InstUu- ■ 
tlon far Boys.' " 

A. A. HUCKLE 
„ Secretary of ihc institution 

31 Great Queen Siren. 
London. WC2B SAG. 
16th March 1978. 

THE lUOth ANNIVERSARY 
FESTIVAL 

grill be held on Wednesday. 10th 
May 1978 

under the distinguished Presidency 

K. W. Bm. SIR STANLEY HARLEY, 
_ D.L.. 
Provincial Grand Mastrr for 

Warwickshire. Patron or uio 
lnstimtJon. 

a 
LUXURY 

BALCONY FLAT 
South facing. Brighton. Hova 
border. 2 bedrooms, lounge, 
bat h/t oriel, cloak/toilet. 
Maintenance £1.000 p.a. inc. 
c.h. and hot water. Viewable 
Thurs p.m.-Sunday. 

E1B.750 
Phone 01-272 9341 

S.30-4.30 Mon.-Thurs. 
Brighton 723144 

Thursdays onwards. 

BRIGHTON 
FASHIONABLE KEMP TOVM 

Superb 2 bed. mows collage 
near sea front. Double aspect 
lounge. Excellent fitments. 
£21.000 freehold. 
PHONE. BRIGHTON 691 HI® 

New Rolls-Royce 
L.H.D., Export, 
most models 
early delivery 

T & T MOTORS 
Ring now for details 

736 1183 

BELSIZE VILLAGE. 
N.W.Z. 

£24,950 
Brand new sunny apartment. 
Unique open-plan reception/kit¬ 
chen. double bedroom. G.K. 125 
year lease. Profterance given to 
early exchange and completion, 

PHONE 01-43S 5576 EVES. 

REGENCY BRIGHTON 
Luxury 2nd floor. 2 bed. flat. 
Prestuo address close 10 New 
Marina with panoramic views 
of sea- 9/0 yr. lease. 

. price £10.950 leasehold 

t .Apply: 
STILES HORTON LEDGER 

6 Pa virion Buildings. Brighton 
102731 21661 

SHEFFIELD TERRACE 
W.8 

4 really spacious lop >4ih 
floor full In unique purpose- 
built block Ln prime residential 
quarter of Kensington and 
which with some iwxunbaUDa 
has Immense potential. 5 main 
rooms, all faco south over 2 
acres of gardens, with access. 
20ft. drawing room, dining 
room. 3 bedrooms, tfudy/bed- 
rootn 4, 2 bathrooms, largo 
kitchen. skuUury. Independent 
gas c.H.. lift, fcasa 53 years. 

£62,500 . 

MARSH & PARSONS 

937 6091 

SUPERB LUXURY 
FLAT IN S.W.6 

With river view. In prestige 
block. 2 bedrooms. 3 bath¬ 
rooms. indownd.uu central 
heauno. CTB-W.. Porterage. 
Underground garaging, swim¬ 
ming pool. Saunas, landscape 
gardaas to Thames. 997 ITS. 
lease. £51.500 «o include car¬ 
pels. cumins and fihuonts. 

Phone: 01-385 5268 
AFTER 7 P.M. 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
PROFESSIONAL 

INTERVIEWER/ 
MANAGER/ESS 

for ■ n-w West End office. 
SaUry £5.760 to £4.730; good 
commissi on. pension, luncheon 
vouchors. medical Insurance. 
Preferably a mature person 130 
to S31 .vl’h many rears’ ex¬ 
perience of West End temp and 
perm business. 

Apply: J. A. Perriam. Chair¬ 
man. Aiangaie Croup Specialist 
Employment- Agencies. 6 Great 
Queen Street. London. WC2B 
SDG. or phone my Secretary 
on 01-405 7201. 

COURTENAY’ 

• LINGERIE 
of 

BROOK ST W.L 

require Assistant to sell in their 

exclusive and special shop, and 
help wrlth genera, administra¬ 
tion. Typing an advantage. ■ 

You should have a bright, 

friendly personality- enjoy 

Botltng and. have an excellent 

appearance. £60 p.w. 

PHONE: DEIDRE 629 0543 

SENIOR RECEPTIONIST 

Expanding recording studios 
nmr Regent's RarK requires 
experienced Admtnistrator.'Re- 
wMl Didst to take charge of 
studio bookings, invoicing and 
hiring of artists and Instru¬ 
ments, with the help of >. 
Junior assistant. Requirements: 
age 25-50. typing ability (IBM 
corrector golfbain, pleasant 
tele phono manner essential. 
Salary £3,250423.500. Phtine 
Jean Soago on 01-386 1271. 

EXPERIENCED 

SENIOR SALES 

ASSISTANTS 7 
Required .to run JowcUcit Con- 
cesstoo. In cxclurirB Knlghis- 
bridge Store. Excellent salary 
and commission. Good dis¬ 
counts. 

RING 01-749 0272 

CASHIER. Bxpogenced, 25-30. .for 
Ittwmatfanal <^o.. Knlolus bridge. 
To £3.600 p.a. Slc&a Fisher 
Bureau. 110 Strand. WCS. 836 

. 6644 (Also open Sats. 10 a.m.- 
12.30 p.m.l. 

SECRETARY 
FOR 

ARCHITECTS 
Experlenenl. shorthand, typfno. 
tetex -iirill teach,. * A ■ level 
French, Gentian -someumes use¬ 
ful: To loin beam working on 
European project. £3. uuu nego¬ 
tiable.. 

- - ’■ TalephBM QT-486 '4761 
wriscuis Trench. - 

. 4M-wrtfa wUb details, to :■ 
DENYS LASDUN'RBOHOUSX, 

A &OFTLBY 
-.50 Queen Aims’* Street. 

. London W.l. 

SECRETARY TO 

ARCHITECT 
SO-hour week In pleasant office 
in Gray’dJnn. Secretary.-P.A. fo 
sanioi partner. ■ high abOKy 
essential, aolary nroimd £2.750 

rio -C5.O00. - ‘ ! 

Apply Peter Barefoot, 3 v*m- 
tam Balhlfegs, Grey's ' Inn, 

S.W.3 AREA 
Varied hdanaticg . work (or 
secietary. with knowledge of 
French. .Shorthand and typ¬ 
ing. Salary negotiable. * 
weeks' holiday. 

.“ Ring 589 3400 

When you need wort: . ■ e 

WE NEED YOU I 

Earn ESQ TO £100 this, week 
tn west End and Victoria 
areas. 

Secretaries 50/100. Audit 
SO. Typists SO. 

Choose the days and hours 
you want to work, and leave 
the . rest to ui- Can us now. 
GladysHurst. 734 0911. 235 
Reqnu Street. W.l._ - Debbie 

-Gough. 322 IS94. 25 Victoria 
Street. S.w.l. Drake Overload 
(Agency). 

IN BELGRAVIA 
roou*re SHORTHAND SEC- 
retary. . Net salary 
approximately £3.000. 

Ring 01-235-5252. 

MATURE SECRETARY 

ProMsatarnl “ Organisation ; re¬ 
quires mature Secrotary. Able 
id work ou own Initiative to 
deal mainly with membership. 
Preferred age 30-40. Good 
shorthand ana tVpewrfHng 
Skins essential. 4 weeks 
annual leave piuk l day off per 
month. Salary or seals £3.500 
rising by annual buyemenls to 
£4200. For furtocr details 
pious 

Telephone D1-38S 2648 

BEST SELLING AUTHOR 

Join famous PqbUahbto House 
Working with household name 
author and his st.D. Every 
opporixmity for across the 
board tovolvementa. 25-r. 
From £3.500 for book levins 
secretary. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU.. 
55 FLfeBT ST.. B.C|4. 

. 355 7696 

SECRETARY R 
for subtil fllw • 
Com gang in tbeTfs 
DosmoQ weald g 
most . raJutae % 
areand 51 «n 0> 
c. £3,30q;.. ■ : 

TEL. DEBBIE At e 

Part-time Vi 

9 PART-Tf 
S pa/secre 
* raqutrad te -’-5 
■ assadBtlon Vkts 

9 SJT' 
■ sbSss'.id3 “a, 
■ aihninicdr^ibn 1 
■ office hivDlnxi . 
■ Please teoptaoi 

I ■ 1080 dnrhq U?E 

paw TIME.-—MAhk 
TOR of a arMHB 
coatpaiw - iwMs-t, 
Rdenctal seawajy-’ 
■kilts' and vec i 
wtutdng a* board ■ 
to 55 : hoars 10' 
U'kstinac oi-4'ri: 
Pcmumel . 1 Copscf 

3 DAY WEEK Srejcu 
bridge AnAliacu. • 
Uuerosilng lob. } 

- Salary accardmg 
Mlchcll a Partners 

EXPERIENCED Pj» 
far Dtrenor. Sw. 

- PUBLISHING 
£?h000 ■ 

Publishing Director of W.i g®°*c fhiiWb*era seeks , 5^ 
PA 136-361. Thin post win 
wpcal to someone wMh an 

. Interest In Book Publishing 
seeking a varied and respon- 
WWp lob but who does not 
wtsh to work the long and 
samedmes erratic hours asso¬ 
ciated with a pressurised 
career job. Excellent fringe 
ben ants include £nee lunches 

■and tree BUPA. 

PETER XJOLW1LL 
581 1254 

WETTON STAFF CONSULTANTS 
LTD. 

MODERNISED 
Spacious Maisonette 

Highbury N.S 

a double and 2 single bed- 
rooms. I reception, .fully nued 
htdim/dlncr, modern bath¬ 
room with separata w.c. 
Parking faculties- 7 mins, 
victoria Line, vacant possee- 
■un. 

FREEHOLD £30.000 O.N.O, 
RING WOLD INGHAM 

1905 ) 2585 or 01-607 0504 

EATON PLACE, S.W.1 

Carefully planned newly decor¬ 
ated and carpeted south facing 
3rd and 4th floor maisonette. 

CHELSEA ESTATE AGENT seeks 
experinneed negotiator, friendly 
office, attractive prospects.—Tef. 
552 9434 

PHOTOGRAPHIC AGENCY need 
Self-motlvaled person with adver¬ 
tising photo studio background as 
consDlunt/fnfPrtlewer. — 45!> 
1H21 

RECEPTIONIST,/ TELEPHONIST / 
Typist for high class furnishing 
showrooms in Mayfair, smaG 
PMBX. accurate typing rather 
than spend, good salary according 
to age and experience. Telephone: 
49U 4337. 

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSELLERS, 
S.W.1. Exp. Personal Assistant 
iSa.pius). Sound knantflcdne oi 

book trade ..IBM typewriter. Salary 
negotiable.—4>faOne 01-930 1864. 

LUXURY ICE _ CREAM stair. 
KntoMBbridge. See Gen. Vacs. 

PERSONNEL . .ADMINISTRATION 
Colt required urgently by US 
Madunt Bud. Applicants should 
bo famUSar with compuierked 
wsnjii. nnuinu, etc. Salary neg. 
from £3,700+ mortgage + bonus. 
Lm Poreonnel 400 1944. 

NEpOTiA-TOR, charicrad tunm hi SL 
John’s Wood, to deal wUi tor. 
nlslicd lettings and sales. Some 
prrvtous experience and car driver 

. essential. Basic salary and good 
commission. Ploaae phone: 01- 
723 9752. 

National Society 
for 

Cancer Relief 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY 

required lor Demur Chatrwnn. 
Hours n 30-3. 4.50 Fridays. 
L-YVs. 4 wcoHs- holiday p.a. 
Please tell-phono Admin. Soc- 
rctarv on - 

402 8125 
•jt writ* 10--30 Dorset Square. 
London NH'l 6QL. 

Advertising Agency 
In 

CO VENT GARDEN 
requires ‘ 

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST 

Must have good typhia, some 
office dnHea Involved, friendly 
uinvoautinrc. salary nuaUaUc. 
Ring Denise OX-856 9824. 

COLLEGE I 

SECRET* 

.Opportunity far;, 
son with tiwnhg 
tng to loin fun* 
department of f 
ashed nrm of 
Survnyors - * I 
Salary £3.900 W 

RUH MadcMflf 

937 BSE 

PUBLISH 

Junior Secretary 
typing needed M, 
young markectng * 
educational poWW" 
jloglod. Caiulldjds 
volv4d In genoal ' 
and wlU Tiara e 
overseas agent*. a 
HALL- 01-228 9531 

^bnag^I-Admiiusti^fTe-Smclari^-fewigl ^ 

PUBUC RELATIONS SeC-/P-A. to 
Chairman. -Belgravia. Sxcelieni 
typing, dicia or a./h. Well edu¬ 
cated. fnvttivaneni .with all 
P.R. projects at senior level. 
Starting salary from £5.750 p-a. 
750 8153. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES. Short¬ 
hand and Audio secretaries urg¬ 
ently required: Cardiology, W.l; 
Private practice, W.l; General 
Medicine. S.W.I: Surgery. S.W.1. 
Just a few of our Immediate 
udimmmb In NJ1.S. and private 
practice. Come and see d< iisd 

K’hiS^o.r^r^i^^ 
Marks Staff Bureau, 29 Duke 81. 
w. Z - 

Cosmetic Surgery Clinic 
requires a 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

ta 8m Maaagha Director. 

Salary £4,000 pa. The uccessf-J 
candidate will be capable nf- 
admialstrathn). thortland, and have 
a smart appearance ■ and Uie aWHIy 
to motivate office staff. 
- nit ii a rare opporumlty lor (be 
right penon. 

For further details; please write 
in1 or telephone : Mr B- M. Kearney. 
22. Rarcerai Rsun. 19, CaveadUi 
Square, LmdM W4. Tal.: 01-629 
8951/2. 
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-Managerial-Administrative -Secretarial-Personal Assistants- 

- *• • ' • 1 

^Nimcrciai Credit 'International Eanjiing Corporation is a wholly owned 
LW ^tidiarv of Commercial Credit- Company iind is chartered to engage in *uer- 
e’ ^"{anal banking which is conducted. throngb its licensed branch in Nassau, 

principal thrust will bo the generation of dollar dominated loans to credit- 
foreign governments, baqlisi xorporations and to overseas, subsidiaries 

^JS. and foreign multi-national corporations for portfolio syndication and 

:ts 

S^i'jjjjerang of CC.LB.C. at Cheapsid* will 

irsonai Assistant 

create two vacancies as follows 

£4,000-£5,000 
ralfe for ”a 25-55 year old who has experience in imernarional hanking, 

ySWC-USE, 

? Sir cm. 

^. ftarahly .with the euro dollar market, and is able ro speak French. This 
Na ^dictate should also have some basic book-keeping skills and be highly profi- 

\'^.in all the basic secretarial skills including Telex- If you have the ability 
V to'rk on your own initiativc.and arc looking for a challenging and rewarding 
rv >r,"please write to us. 

! "* ecutive Secretary £3,000-£4,000 
l abilities, preferably, who has banking experience. If you have basic book- 
0 r^!.)ing add administrative skills and are organised and detailed in your 
£ j/oacb, please write to us. 

require- a senior secretary with excellent shorthand and typing and Telex 

Vuij. 

?. Collins, Employee Relations Director, Commercial Credit Services Holdings 
■^•dted, Crosvenor House, High Street, Croydon CR9 1PU. - 

5£csa:- 

5^ 

u 

a-: 

C3 

ft 
ta«.V 
: -t%' 

Tj- t COUNTRY LOVER 
jrk in beautiful country house surroundings as Secretary/P.A. 

pjujtResearch Director of expanding ethical pharmaceutical company, 
is is an interesting new position with varied responsibilities 

■tiering tremendous scope for advancement to a suitably qualified 
__"Yson able to demonstrate first class secretarial skills and 

srienced at board level.: 
S pi'I 'We are a small progressive company which encourages 
■ ^J^ponsibility and rewards accordingly. 
■ S2?£ ' Please write with fully detailed c.v to: 
SC* . - (Ref. MW/1) 

I •>3. • 2. - - - DERMAL LABORATORIES LTD. 
tJJV.y. Tatmore Place, 

a-Gdsmore. Hitchin, Herts, SG4 7QR 

'ooooooeooooooooeoo———oo 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
A major United States corporation with world¬ 
wide interests in the entertainment and 
allied fields require a Secretary/Administra¬ 
tive Assistant with highly developed sense of 
loyalty, responsibility and honour. The 
successful applicant will join a small pro¬ 
fessional team engaged in investigations and 
reviews of subsidiary operations in Europe. 
The position is located in central London and 
would suit an older mature person with good 
shorthand/typing standards capable of using 
initiative to look after normal office routines 
when the team is travelling. Pleasant condi¬ 
tions and usual benefits. Salary not less than 
£3,500 p-a. 

Ring: Phyllis Morgan, 

CBS RECORDS 
on 

01-734 8181, ext 237 

7TO r. '' SECRETARY 

wrr'.v 

; director efnLondres de Importante 
L^-jpania.^e se uros Espanola requiere una 
"':,ona con gran .tapacidad de trabajo sin 

iicto y fibfepa/ia viajar en cualquier 
; ison, bneinoa conocimientos en 

__Jgrafia y mecahografia' eli Espanol e 
Sueldo a convenir para la persona 

:uada mas otros beneficios. Hablar Ale- 
^Ho es esencial perd seria interesante. 

_; favor :diriganse ai Director General, 
““^o R-S.'Ltd. 1 Leadenhall Street, London, 

ClXJir 

urn" 

ECRET ARY/PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT 
i---ecl by a small, friendly Design Consultants 

K<ce. In Marylebone High Street, to manage the 
fling : Director, and to Haise with clients, 
/ates and project teams;.. 

Jd -aakiy vrili be offered to the right person 
is., busy .and interesting position. - 

fU v Please telephone . . 
Stewart McColl, on 

01-486 4211 

ICRETARY/PA 
,. REQUIRED BY MIDDLE EAST COMPANY 

. .. IN WEST END 

-.brcial background with export, experience, able 
responsibility and act independently when 

d. At least 5 years experience at senior level. 

Salary c.£4,500 

TEL 01-499 6592 

INCREASE TOUR 
SALARY TO £4,400 
BY THIS SUMMER 

Two exciting new secretarial 
openings now exin for ex¬ 
perienced, intelligent anJ 
above all sclf-mntfraied 
people at (he central Lon¬ 
don Head Office of a lead¬ 
ing British interaction?! 
Croup. The first involves 
nodting st Board level u (he 
very hob of the . entire organi¬ 
sation. The second calls for 
someone capable of auuting 
a key Manager with all 
aspects of the cuawneraxJ 
icseareh service which he pro¬ 
vides for all the Group's 
overseas subsidiaries. Condi¬ 
tions are excellent, benefits 
extensive and both staff aod 
Management are JoHgliifuJ to 
work with. Starting sahmes 
arc generous and guaranteed 
July increases oil! take the 
Cr-t anpohmncnl to £4.400 
'and the second to " over 
*4,nnn—phi, good, bonuses 
on top! 
For further details ring or 
write to: ELIZABETH 
GRAHAM - CONSULTANT, 
CHALLONER EXECUTIVE, 
407 OXFORD ST., LONDON 
W.l. TEL. : <11-629 7«72. 

Challoner Executive 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 

AND TECHNOLOGY 

(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON) 

RECTOR’S SECRETARY 
Applications are Invited lor the post or personal secretary to 
Sit Brian rtowerv »HR- R trior • ol Imperial (Jollrgr. The 
Rector » Uto academic and administrative bead of the caJJw 
and has national and international academic and scientific 
commitments. 
The persona] secretary wilt be responsible for the organisation 
of the Rector's omen. Candidates should have considerable 
secretarial experience at a senior level, first dues secretarial 
suits, good organising ability, the personality to dual with 
ncopl'o at all levels, and. the cauaclly la cope eauahiv under 

pressure with a wide rtmgo of interesting but danandhia busi¬ 
ness. The Secretary should, be prepared to work outside normal 
office hours according le the requirements pf the duties. 
Appointment as soon as possible by mutual agreement. 
starting salary will bo not less than C-1.400 
biliary pension scheme; 4 weeks annual 

OO per ane 
holiday in 
Istmas ana 

annum- contri- 
addlllon In 

Farther partlcalan and apodcatloa form from Sir Brian Flowers. 
FRS, Rector, Imperial Colleys of Science and Technology. 
London SW7 SAZ. to wham appllcatione (marked confidential 
RSJ should to seat lo arrive not fetar (ban 13 April, 1878. 

CHARLES RIKMONO 
are looking for a first class Secretary/P.A. for their busy 
Production Director. 

Applicants must have good shorthand/typing (IBM Goir- 
baDl, not be afraid of clerical duties or' schedule typing, 
be adaptable, methodical, and level-headed under pressure. 
In return we offer pleasant working conditions, job 
variety and salary around £4,000 p-a. 

If you are 'prepared to accept an interesting secretarial 
challenge, please write to C. W. Dawson, Charles Hmub^ii 
Ltd., 165 Sloane Street, London SW1X 9QE. 

SENIOR SECRETARY IN PERSONNEL 
£4,500 4- BONUS STRATFORD, £.15 
Uio Hoad of Pmamtol for on International Corporate Bank 

ni»4s a In modem luxury offices In Stratford. H.15 needs a Senior 
Socmary/P-A. This povt ie extremay varied at (he succBpafnl 
applicant will becomo fully mrotved In tbe Departmont'a work. 
You will be working with a boas who la busy and like* lo 
dclnnata. so a prafecalanl aUlcuda to your wort, ■ cheerful 

‘ * skill* are an essential. disposition and good seer Mortal 
Company benefits Include annual profit sbaro bonus. low 
interest mortgage scheme, season ticket loan and an excellent 
subsidised restaurant. 

628 4835 

GoneCorkill 
Recruitment Consultants 

J1 cr rj; l m n t O n~ u I to fl h 

:s s 

5 

K)L,CALM, 
. vK COLLECT | 

... ^4,250 
* ’.r" " ^.sfY to the Ghai 

■ pL^'Hus fact, /noun 
i • S r*n icy Co. ■ von wi 

—— B Hr .! 

is=5ifS I 
5 ,'e uipiomaiic. gthcn 

f". rtfl-.dactsjofw. arvl 
I - :' ol lhen ihte paallion'. AL 

# I 
<» 

iBY 
Si 
S 

l* 

,.. iWs position- 
if vou ifie ciiarice to 

ibs your-*. jcatoblU- 

|r vfnrmaino Fenton 

438-9241 
AM CLASSICAE ’ 
P. 

-4 

Y 
■if- 

i ASSISTANT/ 
1 -■■■■: i«1 «8£IA8Y.;" 

’.‘■S 

or repuinri tivgly 
bU6 smart - appear- 

&ci as Assistant/ 
Top typing speeds, 

Ha. .shorthand not. 
Good .company bane- 
excellent promoUgnel' 
Afle 24 to 30. Salary 

3th 'is*' 

HN HAMILTON 
.. .^^ERSONNEL, 

arffiir* 
DOMED ■ 

BJETARY/P.A. I 
TO £4,080., . | 

• bjr.itiB.ftartnm ol :1 
profnilonal. 1 

... u you- desire liitt a 
to. wort.OO vow | 

,d.^ha.ve:-S Hv* ahtlTJ_ 
jfInput7__ 

jfj tJJUft 6O6 630I or 

)GX* 

£300 

A MONTH 

TAX FREE 
plus Irno hotel and Iron return 
air passage lor P-A./Soc. 
aoed 23-29; smart arpearanco 
for busy International office 
in Andorra. I he mountain tax 
haven belwean . France and 
Spain. Experience eiectnc 
h^Otorrtw. shorthand not 
necessary. Fronch/Spardsh 
u6*Jut. Must be tree io at»i 
immedrarefV Vacancy imBally. 
tor 3- maruha but could be 
permanent 

Phone London (01) 626 4554 

scM?ioco9o©oo*ooo©o©e 
o 
o 
p 
c 
c 
o 
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S- required 

SECRETARY 
P.A. 

by Managing 
piredor Exports 

Company, W.l., 
Mist be able to take initia¬ 
tive whilst working on own. 
The scope. lor. advancement 
is excellent. Friendly atmo 

£3.500 sphere. Salary plus. 

Tel: 01-486 8937 
S0009009009000000900 

PART TIME 
Experienced P.A/Sectciaiy tor 
OiredDr -of. smaH uwestment/.. 
morugemara group near'Moor-, 
gate antf yvorpool St: Stations. 
Vartod duwis in- coowfliaT -eh- 
virenmetH. PrefbrtSd. TiourB .10- 
3' - prfrt.,-. Mon.-Frt. 30p L.v,#r 
- - • atari2 month*. '••d .wMVa' fwr<4py. . 
season ..ticket loan." Satary n<B 
.few -then. £3.00 per.' hflw..PfetM 
reply, win. lull e,*.,. «- Sox 

KrY-TM- -Tlm«fc, ' . 

, £8,000 
S After tax! 

DO you speak 
ARABIC ? 

DO you type in 
ARABIC? 

DO. you type in 
ENGLISH ? 

DO you want 
- to travel 

WORLDWIDE 
Should the answac ■ 

yes ■ 
Ring N 

Barbara Fainlight on ■ 
493 1251 . .■ 

ALFRED MARKS ■ 
STAFF BUREAU, 3 

115 New Bond SI.WlS 

u -B 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY/PJV. 

s 
An m-tromaur tnumtlho *bd 
v.irJcd post has beemno avail¬ 
able In v Group or Com¬ 
panies with newspaper con- 
ti miens. 
tm* huKtnnce Manager w- 
aulm a Secrotary'P.A. with 
several yean* oxpttrlenca at 
senior lewd. 
A blsh standard of secre- 
lartai oUlli is nectaury for 
this excellent r[KKldoo. which 
oilers nteniy of I'totH1 lor 
InitUUvc and reSpwiriWilW. 
Salary £J.UOU n a.. 4 weeks' 
holiday. 
if tin* eodflds ban yea. 

pleaia telephone 
JOHN KING 

01-353 7745. 

3pWNM—MB—IEB 

WANTED 
Smart. oOWom and wUaMa 

aaOa for nartnar in rwafl pro* 
■ fasaunaJ fhm In west End wvn 
considerable ■ ltaercas Ihth* 
amenabimnn unjuny. sxuut 
flood mtfloiiftbla plus 3 wook*. 
Sou nay. 

Telephone493 5015/S 

PttSOnnd Ancimant 

KoquIItC 'fur' expanding, naog 
retail jropp- .Tho auacosMOl ap- .... _ . i. The succosaltu ap- 
pHr.urt- wilt ba MtUUgCSt, m- 

■tbuiuaUc and posswn absoturo 

.adnuMSo 

: In daallM wllh - cOK- 
maiiem. Typwa *n 

or'nMBilSSf^wMld b*»' 
nreferabte. Btanlns aafenr uo *o 

.fiS.flou. - Piaaao takpboo* ®!- 
-589 5554. 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
SALARY £4,000 

• required for Senior Partner of expanding Mayfair . 
2 Chartered Surveyors. If you are aged 25+. have * 
• excellent shorthand/typing, initiative, good appear- • 
• ance and can work without supervision in a luxury • 
• office, we offer in return your own Olivetti Editor 2 
• automatic typewriter, lobs . of client contact and . 
2 responsibility. ■ i 
• PLEASE TELEPHONE MISS NICHOLSON FOR AN 3 
% . APPOINTMENT ON 01-499 6111 2 

[biungualT 

1 IN GERMAN1 

up to £4500$ 
rib 

i NO onUnanr Job yon 
V will wort. » a pTManrtBOd 5 
4- and tpunafliu atmoaphera X- 

wtiora avdyone rontribuJos 
Js. inwards this happy and sue- *. 
3 ecas/ul town or OB tndtn. 5 
T your Jmjnadlaia boas to a 
+ aosuat American who wurtc* rte 
if- nard aod dqaaftt^ea^ect^you 
jt m waxch iha clock T r.Mmn ta m mw.. - - 

_ $ 
7 52. a strong ponKmaUty who J 
j onjoys worSUnfl wharo'lu aU * 
+ bo, pteaae rtaa Llr Bcltou. rig 

SMSEffiETWHES 
RtoadDCiitGinattiats 

^.'STnimp Street EC2V8DA 
01-4061611- 1! 

£4,000 
Sec/P.A. 21 

London oHiee of tmall Intflf 
national oil trading company 
Hoi born artt .roquirw aamttary 
to 2 Senior Exocutivaa. Duties 
are varied ranging from short¬ 
hand/typing. Telex. travel 
arrangements and basic oompany 
cash accounts. Candidates 
should have pleasant, flexible 
personality and be able to work 
on own Initiative- 4 woe La 
holiday p.a. Plots# contact: 

Mr. P. JEi M. Hart® 
242 8716 

Senior Secretary 
Reading 

required for a Senior Part¬ 
ner of a leading professional 
firm with -world-wide activi¬ 
ties. Candidates should have 
the self-assurance and dis¬ 
cretion to deal with people 
at board or equivalent level 
and organise business ap¬ 
pointments. First class sec¬ 
retarial skills are essential. 
Apply in writing, giving full 
derails of previous experi¬ 
ence, Or telephone for appli¬ 
cation form to the 

Staff Manager, 

Sir Alexander Gibb and 
Partners, 

London Road, Reading 

Tel. Reading 61061, Ext. 326 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

Small. Worldly ofllc. In City. 
Typing; soma shorthand. Talex- 
ina • and -.a- pleasant tefephom 
munntf mmtnHal, 

Salary £4,200 3 .wa*taT holiday. 
fUiig «a »T5 lor infendow- •' 

.................... 
WTKNATIOHAL CHEMICAL TRADING COMPANY • 

with offices throughout Europe and the USA. O 
requires 

2 SECRETARIES S 
to in their office in 

AMSTERDAM 
One appointment is with our Commercial 
Department Applicants would need good English 
shorthand typing skills and a knowledge ot 
German .would be advantageous, although not 
essential. 
The second appointment is for our Shipping/ 
Traffic Department, This post requires a good 
standard in typing (English only), and the ability to 
operate a telex machine. Shorthand would be 
desirable, although not essential, 
fntrvieews will take place at our office in London 
We will offer an attractive salary deepnding cn 
experience and subject to negotiation. The 
successful applicants wilt be assisted in finding 
accommodation in Amsterdam. 

Apply to : The Managing Director, 
CARBONIT (UK) LTD., 

HA Curzon Street, 
Mayfair. W17 7PJ. 
Enclosing full c.v. 

m 

9 

SPRECHEM 
SIE DEETSCH? 
The Pharmaceutical and Agriculture Division of 
Hoechst UK Limited currently has an oppor¬ 
tunity for a Secretary to assist the Director of 
the Commercial Department. He has a great 
deal of contact with our parent company in 
Frankfurt and. therefore, seeks a Secretary 
(with shorthand), who can speak, read and 
write German. 
As he is often away from the office, he needs an 
experienced Secretary able to get on with 
things in his absence and who is also willing to 
use audio as required. 
We offer an excellent starting salary and other 
large company benefits. Our modern offices are 
situated in Hounslow West, with shopping facili¬ 
ties opposite the building and free car parking. 
Please apply to: Miss R. J. Tinckler, Personnel 
Officer, Pharmaceutical and Agriculture 
Division, Hoechst UK Limited, Hoechst House, 
50 Salisbury Road, Hounslow, Middx. Tel.: 
01-570 7712, extn. 3063. 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
U> have a Ice 01 uunmtlno and well paid lob. fur brloh! 
cniiiusUiilc coltefir leaver* Good ^ortlund and typing 
necessary « begin a career in Textiles. T.V . Offshore 
Con*,traction. Design, Cxperu. ofv Salaries c, fts.ooo- 
fcj.oOO- He:'.. 1 

SENIOR SECRETARY/P.A. W.CJ. 
C. £4,000 NEC. 

Warm cheerful person with Director level experience needed 
for M.O. ol public co. Must have pleasant manner and good 

US average shannond and typing spivds. ,lg>' 
He!. 2 

appearance, plus 
21-40. 

1VOKING, SURREY, AUDIO/PA. SEC 
£3,700 

Deputy M D nf well known InliTnatloiuI Go. need-; a good 
-A. with outgolnfl personality and pientv o? initiative to 

help him run the co. Musi be able to supervise t )unt_. ■■ 
Shorthand an advantage. Must he able io afieml interview 
(TODAY OR TOMORROW). Age SJ-VI. [tel. Z 

ADMIN. ASSISTANT TO PERSONNEL 
MANAGER, W.C-2. 

£4,000^4^00 
This Is an extremely varied position with a lot ol admin, 
and organising Involved Vcrv cnucti a -• people " lob. so 
must be smart and have a bright cheerful altitude. Good 
wortung background necrsiary plus j vet-age shorthand 
typing speeds mot used a lot ■. Fringe benefits are excellent 
eg: Mortgage faculties, season Uckei loan, and staff restaur¬ 
ant. Age 21-SO. Ref. 4 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LTD. 
' 629 7388 

Agency 

SECRETARY 
HOLBORN CIRCUS 

H*a ara looms far a mature man or woman (a Join oar tnsorance 
and Peiuiona Department at Holborn Cbvtu. Aa Secretary lo 
the Manager you will be responsible far provtdlna re liable support 
Io a very busy mask—often using your own Initiative In hi* absence, 
A high standard of shorthand and typing U required with consider¬ 
able administrative involvement m processing insurance claims. 
FnmtUarUy with Insurance/assurance work would bo on advantage, 
bat la not essential. 

We offer an ezccllem starting salary with first class conditions 
of employment. Including banns scheme, top pension arrangement. 
(Tee Ufe assurance, holiday arrangement* honoured. The Job la 
based at oar ptoaaatit offices close to Fbrrlngdon and Chancery Lana 

Tube Station. 

Plaase contact MISS O. DAY. PIRELLI LTD.. TMAVIES INN HOUSE, 
3/4 HOLBORN CIRCUS. LONDON ECIN 2QA. TEL. 353 5102- 

Secretary/ 

Administrative 

Assistant 
A major United 5bare-; Corporation with world wide 
interests in ihc entertainment and allied fields require 
a Secretary Administrative Assistant with highly 
developed sense of rio.valty, responsibility and humour. 
The successful applicant will join a small professional 
ream engaged m investigations and reviews u£ sub¬ 
sidiary operations in Europe. 

The position is located in Central London and would 
suit an older mature person with good shorthand typing 
standards, capable of using initiative to look after 
normal office routines when the team is travelling. 
Pleasant conditions, unusual benefits. Salary not less 
than £3,500 p.a. 

Ring Phyllis Morgan, C.JB.S. Records, on 
01-734 8181 extension 237. 

SALES MANAGER’S 

SECRETARY 
The successful applicant will bare accurate shorthand/ 
typing, good telephone manner and ability to handle 
correspondence and queries during the absences abroad 
of a nr Sales Manager. Previous hotel, sales or travel 
trade experience would be desirable, as frequent client 
contact is involved. 
If this stimulating luxury environment, free meals on duty 
and a good salary appeals to you, contact Sandra Burrows, 
Personnel Manager on 01-629 SSSS or wrice to her at: 

Dorchester 
Park X/ane, Loudon W1A 2HJ 

iWiMMlW—■■■IWWflBiflW—flflf 

s: EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
We are « U-S. Brokerage firm requiring an Individual to work 
approximately 50 per cent on secretarial duties end 50 per 
cent on administrative work tor which you would need to be 
good at figures. Job requires hard work and flexibility and 
Is Interesting. 

Safety £4.000 negotiable 
(excluding bonus) 

with 4 weeks holiday 

mw 

APPLICANTS PLEASE CONTACT 
Mbs Oak, Fox-PItt, Kettott Inc. 

2-12 WILSON ST., E.CJL 
TELEPHONE 377 8419. 

iRiamiiiiiiiniianiumimiiiiiiii 
iiNaBaiaaBiniiiaaaiaaiBBaignniaaan 

SECRETARY 
to the 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
C. £4,000 W.l 

Olivetto. leaders In the world of business systems and computers are 
ceeklng a competent Senior Secretary with Hue nr Italian end good 
secretarial skills lo assist the Financial Controller at our offices in 
Berkeley Square. 
This is a challenging opportunity which requires someone who Is 
accurate and has an aptitude lor figures. A good administrative 
ability is essential. 
We ofler an excellent salary of around £4,000 p.a. and generous 
fringe benefits. Please write giving lull career details to: 

Mr J. Chester, Regional Personnel Manager. British Olivetti Ltd, 30 
Berkeley Square, London W1X SAH. 

GREEK 
ORIENTATED? 

We ore looking Cor a VOIT com¬ 
petent Tamale, to help run our 
largo, professional organisation 
In Corfu. Knowledge ot Greece 
and tourism a distinct advant¬ 
age. Driver essential. This is a 
permanent and well paid posi¬ 
tion .starting now. Itar a n»- 
ponothin parson with a serious 
aMltide to work; eppUoanu alter 
on -asy way to spend summer 
In xbe mm, nend^pot'apply: No 
age limitations If. we gel the 
right girl—no objection to ~ 
married person- Apply: 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
108 WALTON STREET 

LONDON, S.W.3 

01-581 0851 

Debenham Tewson 
& Chinnocks 

aaooeeoedoooeeooeooe 

for 

ROYAL DODLTOH 
PALLMALL 
Experienced 

Andie Secretary 
Rniflcial our FinificiBi Director. 

E3JW p.a. ’ + free Mich o 
i„ .+ +. Very Dlouonl era*1* o 
I <y bond.office with happy eWto- g 
0>.«phets. • o 
® Ring: JIRIo Steel* f 
{ V 01-839 7391 g 
99990000000090900000 

CHISWICK 
CHOICE 

Up to £4.000 toe bnllappable, 
meihodlcel administrate! work¬ 
ing al Barley Mow (the well 
known small company coop¬ 
erative). This Seaetary/Book- 
keeper/P.A. will bo the office 
lynch-pin of our conunual 
growth. So phone Ian Glennie 
on 

01.8U 6477 

NOW! 

- £4,200 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
ART GALLERY, W.l 

Opr of London'* molt 
rlesaiu Ait: Galleries needs 
a socially confident well- 
educated room ariraiary - 
recopdoiiUt. shfirthaiid useiul 
but . trot essendal. Satan* 
oepotiable m.>. 

Nidi 01.-483 7131 . 
HUDSON PERSONNEL 

(Can mutants} 

BUSY FRIENDLY 
OFFICE 

REQUIRE 

AUDIO 
SECRETARY/ 

TYPIST 
23/30. (a assist 2 girls To 
run Management Consultancy 
Headquarters near Trafalgar 
Square, where the junior s 
tasks as wall as the more 
responsible ones are shared 
out 

Applicants must be smart, 
well-spoken and be prepared 
io take an internt In the 
work, with at least ' 0 1 level 
English. Salary including 
share of proms. E3.7BO-CC.OOQ 
according io age and experi¬ 
ence. 

Would consider part-timers 
(every day] lot proportionate 
psy. Pteau telephone Mlu 
Elliot On 340 2644. 

nnmmbm 

£4,000 
ARE YOU BORED REIN6 

A SECRETARY? 
If you are intelligent, solf- 
niOlivdiDd, flexible, over S3, and 
vrtlilnq to cope Jtt all situations. 
wO ere locking for yon. We are 
In the International magazine 
publishing bustnesa and wc need 
somebody to UaUe with oar 
cactus in uio City. Excellent 
salary with eventual profit par¬ 
ticipation. 4 weeks' holiday and 
pcriis- 

CALL SUSIE KIRKWOOD 
01-243 8346. 

A rare opportunity 
PA-S«*c with Initiative, acme 
French and drivers' hcence. Si run office for young 

I rector of small Uo, arutang 
with I'.S.A. b Europe, 
arrango anteruinmems elc. 
Own lovely cilice. C4.000, 

JAVCAR CAREERS 
730 6148. 

Recruitment Canndtanta. 

TIME OUT 

Secrefary/Personal Assistant 
Publishers ot THE weekly London magazine—need a re¬ 
markable person who can organise the administration of 
a busy office, act as a secretary to the small management 
team, take minutes, keep Personnel records and gener¬ 
ally handle everything that keeps an office ticking over 
smoothly. The pace is fast and sometimes frantic. If 
you can convince me that you are the right person, we'll 
pay £4,850 plus LV’s and 5 weeks' holiday. 
Please apply in writing with c.v to: 

General Manager, TIME OUT, 
374 Gray’s Inn Road, London W.C.1. 

CHELSEA CIRL 
SENIOR SECRETARY c£3,500 
Lively Intelligent audio aeuetary required. Must present well and 
enjoy people ana telephone wt>-k Benefits—staff discount, Christ¬ 
mas bonus, 3 weeks holiday, subsidised stalf restaurant, bright 
modern air conditioned prestige office and building. Located at 
our head office, 5 minutes from Hanger Lane underground station. 
Contact: 

Mr. Leonard L/ewis, 
THE LEWIS SHOPS GROUP, 

Chelsea House, Brentham Halt Rd., London W.5. 
Telephone: 01-998 8822 

Open lo both mate end female. 

SECRETARY 
required for 

HEALTH SERVICE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

who Is responsible for provid¬ 
ing support to The organisation 
of medical services. Including 
planning matters and eslabDsh- 
manes, within ihia Central London 
Health District. We are look¬ 
ing for someone with a good 
secretarial record, able io use 
initiative and lo deal with senior 
slalf throughout the District. 
Salary range C3.S07-C4.391. 
Anyone interested is Invited to 
discuss the appointment with¬ 
out prejudice prior lo applica¬ 
tion. 
Job description and application 
form available from: Mr M. 
Baraby, General District Admin¬ 
istrator, 17 Page Street, Lon¬ 
don SW1, Tel.: 828 9811, ex] 
2500. 

Al x M4 ? 
Based 10 mins from Reading the 
dynamic financial director 01 this 
ime/rwflonal Solely Equipment 
Company is seeking a numerate 
eflicienL cheerful Sec./P.A. with 
accurate typing and last short¬ 
hand. Car owner and knowledge 
of German durable. Salary 
£3.800 -r benefits. 

SKILLED SECRETARIES 
01-402 2235 

Recruitment Consultant*. 

HIMHfiWMWMMt* 

; TO £4,000 
> Chairman of large Publishing 
• Company Is looking lor 
• mature Secretary/P.A. ■ who 
• wants job involvement and is 
• prepared to travel. Superb ■ 
2 large company benefits. 

• RELIANCE EXECUTIVE 
J (Consultancy) 
• 140 SIMM St, s-w.1, 
O otto* t» Slto»* Square- 
• 730 BS2S. 

r WEST END LUXURY 
IN MIDDLESEX! 

£3,700 PLUS 

1 
•t E\tcnd yaur rospoiMlbtilttra 1c 
T and nso tout Carman sfcilfc a- 
J io the full I Aa a Bilingual 5 
+ Secretary la 2. Senior Eucu- <- 
jfe um of an Immiaiion-ti * 
v Mannfaduring Company 4* 
J You will have e reaUicm and £ 
-T- rc^onrccru! nature lo oryan- 5 
ft We* a busy day \ ir you * 
i *nloy m«nlng pnonle and * 
T have pots* and pcrraanjlliy. a. 
+ plush ofllcr' and j irlrndlv £ 
ft Informal almnaphern a wall 
O vou i Car pmtlnn, Age X 
jj, 25-». ijg 

Sf. OLT OK TOWN DIVISION * 

I SBOORSEtREIARIES 
8 fecruAncntCoAmOcii 

1173 Mew Bond Street W1Y9PB 
^0M990092:01-493 5907, 

WEMBLEY— 
YOUR GOAL! 

£4,000 

As secretary to one ol the 
Dlm'iora ol tin- International 
Pharmaceutical Company yon 
wlil be cvpncied io use your 
tnJIlatlvc. organising and secre¬ 
tarial NdJLs to the fall. 4 weeks' 
hojldoj'. plus many benents. 
S5-a<i. 

Skilled secretaries 
01-402 2235. 

Recruitment Consultants. 

P.A. TO M.D. 
WITH OVERSEAS 

TRAVEL 
IS plua Lo.jOO plus 
A rare onaorroniiy—-tr you 
possess such quail lies as in¬ 
terest in fashion, organising 
pyhibltions. cvccDoni secre¬ 
tarial skills and knowledgr 
of languages For _ _ anpolni- 
riMU phone Dulcle Slmpsnn 
on 459.•wy. 

I 
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Are the Tories ready to go comprehensive? 
Mrs Shirley Williams is pre¬ 
pared to admit chat we (you 
are free to interpret the “ we ” 
as you wish) have not yet got 
the comprehensive school sys¬ 
tem quite right. Her depart-' 
znent even arranged a two-day 
conference of head teachers and 
local authority representatives 
recently to try to discover the 
secret of the success of some 
comprebensives and the failure 
of others. 

This laudable exercise predict¬ 
ably failed to uncover any clear 
principles for general applica¬ 
tion. Mrs Williams herself is 
inclined to think that the 
answer may lie in smaller 
schools, but this is a solution 
fraught with diffiodines. 

Soil, anything seems better 
to Mrs Williams and her depart¬ 
ment than reopening the ques¬ 
tion of the comprehensive 
structure more generally. They 
are prepared to tinker with it 
at the edges, but they are con¬ 
vinced that it is here to sray 
and to be applied ubiquitously. 
Mrs Williams is convinced that 
even if the Tories won the next 
election, it would make no 
essential difference to this. 

She certainly fears no ill from 
Mr Norman St John Stevas. He 
(she plainly feels) is a civilized 
fellow out of the same stable 
as she. Like Mrs Williams, he 
is of course, a liberal Roman 
Catholic, who on such matters 
is very much part of the con¬ 
sensus which unites what used 
to. be called the “ Jenlrinsite ” 
wing of the Labour Party with 
what may now be called the 
Gilm our-Stevas wing of the 
Tory Party. 

Of course, Mr St John Stevas 
has attitudes on education that 
Mrs Williams does not care for. 
She does no,t for instance, 
approve of his proposal to re¬ 
store the direct-grant schools in 
a new form. 

Direct grants to independent 
schools for the benefit of chil¬ 
dren from poorer families are 
annoyingly likely to encourage 
dissatisfaction with what the 
state offers in many places. 

And, in any case, Mrs Wil¬ 
liams herself feels a surpris¬ 
ingly deep animosity towards 
the independent schools for one 
who, until she became respon¬ 
sible for her department, sent 
her daughter to a free volun- 
cary-aided school which? has 
now gone independent to pre¬ 
serve its academic standards. 

Mrs Williams freely admits 
that she woofd like to abolish 
the independent schools if she 
could, and her reason is that 
she sees them ail as the princi¬ 
pal bulwark of class divisive¬ 
ness. Of course, she knows she 
cannot do it, and anyway 
recognizes guiltily that such 
action would not square with 
her libertarian conscience. So 
tiie will do what she can to 
nibble away at the foundations 
of the independent schools, 
hoping they will eventually dis¬ 
appear. 

For example, she would like 
to remove the educational 
allowances which are paid to 
public servants abroad for the 
education of their children at 
boarding schools, on which 
many independent schools rely 
quite heavily—though I think 
she wiH succeed in that only 
over the dead bodies of the 
Ministries of Foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Affairs and 
Defence. 

Mrs Shirley Williams : tinkering with the system. 

She would also like to try. if 
she possibly can. to undermine 
the charitable status of inde- the charitable status of inde¬ 
pendent scbools, though she 
feels frustrated by the clever¬ 
ness with which they manage to 
lock into the trusts which sus¬ 
tain them and other good but 
less controversial causes— 
which makes it harder to attack 
the schools themselves. 

But, of course, she sees her 
main, task as the preservation 
and improvement of a compre¬ 
hensive system—one without 
exceptions in the state sector— 
and she believes that Mr St 
John-Stevns also recognizes that 
the comprehensive system, more 
or less as it is, is here to stay. 

Nor does Mrs Williams scent 

any threat from Mrs Thatcher 
who, when she was Conserva¬ 
tive Education Secretary, 
adopted a fairly pragmatic 
approach. Mrs Williams thinks 
the Torv leader has deployed 
her forces very cleverly by 
putting the forthright Dr 
Rhodes Boyson as No 2 for 
education in order to attract 
the rotes of dissatisfied parents, 
while malting sure that Mr Si 
John-Stevas will be there to 
carry on the aipostolic succes¬ 
sion" of the comprehensive 
principle if the Tories win— 
with only a few minor liturgical 
changes as a gesture to opposi¬ 
tion. 

As for Dr Boyson, Mrs 
Williams thinks that he will 
have done his job when the 
votes are gathered in, and I 
gather that she is prepared to 
take a modest bet that when 
the day of electoral victory 
dawns Tor the Tories. Mrs 
Thatcher will not appoint Dr 
Boyson to education. On this 
thesis, he is licensed to bark 

now. but will uot be allowed, 
to bite in office. 

Well, nobody knows whom 
Mrs Thatcher will appoint to 
what, except Mrs Thatcher— 
though my impression is that 
personally she is very sympa¬ 
thetic to Dr Boyson’s approach 
to education. And it is cer¬ 
tainly true that Dr Boyson is 
more frankly eager than Mr 
St John Stevas to push Tory 
education policy against the 
consensus. 

It is Dr Boyson who has ob¬ 
tained something like . a Tory 
commitment to a limited ex¬ 
periment in an educational 
voucher system. It is also Dr 
Boyson who, having secured 
agreement to school leaving at 
IS for those who become 
apprentices, would personally 
like to extend the idea to allow 
those who passed a test in 
English aod mathematics at 15 
to leave schooL provided they 
had a job to go to—an idea 
he floated last weekend. 

But this is a subsidiary dis¬ 

cussion point. ' More funda¬ 
mentally is it true that apart 
from . restoring direct-grant 
schools, the Conservatives w!U 
accept that comprehensive edu¬ 
cation is here to stay more or 
less in the shape that Mrs 
Williams leaves it ? 

It is certainly true that there 
is a sense in which the Minister 
and her shadow are on the 
same wavelength. Speaking to 
the last Conservative confer¬ 
ence Mr St John Stevas. said : 
“ Poor Shirley. She is a good 
girl, but she’s in the wrong 
party—-but who knows ? ” 
Which is a sentiment not 
greatly different from the sort 
of reaction she has to him. 

Yet, of course, each of them 
will stay in his or her own party 
and accept the party motivation 
in these matters. Mr St John 
Stevas is. it is true, a cautious 
mover; nevertheless, he is a 
Tory with basically Tory in¬ 
stincts. He also understands 
wben a wind is blowing in his 
party and in public opinion and 
one is blowing very bard on 
education just now. 

In his Conservative confer¬ 
ence speech, therefore, he 

, restated his party’s pledge to 
repeal the 1976 Labour Edu¬ 
cation Act “ which would 
impose comprehensive schools 
arbitrarily everywhere” and to 
“give back to local authorities 
the freedom in how to organize 
Lfc'eir schools”. A third of the 
local authorities soil have 
grammar schools, and to them 
Mr St John Stevas sent this 
message of encouragement: 
“ Hang on, help is coming.” 

This, he has also said, is not 
exhorting them to break the 
law. For the law allows them 
to put forward schemes on a 
time-scale suitable to local con¬ 
ditions, and where the change 
has not been effected before 
the next election, it will be 
perfectly proper for a Conserva¬ 
tive government to free local 
authorities from the legal 
obligation to make the change. 

It is obviously not easy to 
guess how many grammar 

schools will remain by the time 
there might be a Conservative 
government. But. the delaying 
tactics of a number of local 
authorities will at least allow 
the survival of an alternative 
system in certain areas, against 
which rbe predominant system 
of comprehensive secondary 
education can be continuously 
tested. Indeed, Mrs Williams 
may be more sanguine about 
the eventual triumph of the 
comprehensive system than the 
facts justify. Mrs Caroline Benn 
certainly thinks so. 

Mrs Benn has recently argued 
that the legislation which is 
supposed to achieve comprehen¬ 
sive education everywhere has 
failed; that many local educa¬ 
tion authorities are deliberately 
delaying plans for becoming 
comprehensive, or using dodges 
to enable schools to avoid going 
fully comprehensive while stay¬ 
ing‘inside the letter of the pre¬ 
sent law. This, she believes, does 
not give the Secretary of State 
power enough to enforce the 
change. If Mrs Benn is right, 
then this would arguably pre¬ 
serve an alternative system for 
some time to come on which the 
Conservatives could build. 

The revival of a direct-grant 
system with a substantial pro¬ 
portion of means-tested free 
places will have the same effect. 
More generally, a strong and 
vigorous independent system— 
in which day schools may play 
an increasingly important role 
—should also be an invaluable —should also be an invaluable 
spur to the state schools to im¬ 
prove themselves and what they 
offer to the academic child. In 
disadvantaged urban areas, 
where the potentially academic 
child is often specially handi¬ 
capped, the existence of such 
free “ independent ” places 
could be of special value. 

Yet the majority of the 
schools of this country will re¬ 
main comprehensive—and the 
question is what would the Con- 

‘ servarives do about those ? I 
hope to give some idea of the 
answer to this in a second 
article next week. 

South Korea hopes to export almost a million cars a year by 1991 

Beating Japan at its own game 
"Tt'c con no longer depend on 
lots wages. H'e are investing in 
modem sophisticated equip¬ 
ment to increase our competi¬ 
tive power.’'—Mr Chung Moon 
Do, president oj Hyundai ship 
yards. 
“ Ten years ago we opposed 
mechanization because we lost 
jobs. We now realize that auto¬ 
mation and mechanization have 
promoted industrial develop¬ 
ment and in turn unemploy¬ 
ment has dropped."—Mr Lee 
Hun-Ki, deputy general secre¬ 
tary of the Federation of 
Korean Trade Unions. 

Twenty years have elapsed 
since Britain’s textile industry 
was first threatened by the 
postwar onslaught of cheap 
Japanese goods on die interna¬ 
tional market. Today Japan’s 
textile industry, saddled with 
high wage costs, is teetering 
near bankruptcy as it attempts 
to compete with a flood of low- 
priced textiles pouring out of 
the mills and sweat shops of 
South Korea, Taiwan, Hong¬ 
kong and South-East Asia. 

A quick glance at the wage 
siructure of the major textile 
manufacturers in Asia provides 
stark evidence of how the 
Japanese have been outpriced 
in labour intensive industries, 
sudi as textiles. For instance a 
textile worker in Korea 
receives an average salary of 
£59 a month, in Hongkong £76, 
and in Japan £269. 

At the moment a worker in 
the British textile industry is 
earning about £160 a month. 

In Korea today _ the, two 
major labour intensive indus¬ 
tries, textiles and shoes, 
account for the largest share— 
40 per cent—of the country's 
export earnings. 

But the wage costs in new 
up-and-coming textile industries 
in South-east Asia are even 
cheaper aod South Korean 

economists, drawing on the 
bitter experience of Japan 
and Britain, have taken rapid 
steps to re-structure the frame 
work of the nation’s export 
machine as the economy moves 
away from low-waged labour- 
intensive industries towards 
modem automated competitive 
plants. 

According to the strategy of 
the Korean development insti¬ 
tute, textile exports will rise 
annually by 10 per cent over 
the next decade to an esti¬ 
mated annual SI5 billion in 
1990. 

However the Government 
has already introduced 
measures to restrain expansion 
and the textile industry’s share 
of the country’s total export 
earnings is expected to decline 
to 24 per cent in 19S1 and 10 
per cent in 1991. 

“And it is here. ” as one 
European diplomat put it, 
“That the industrialized 
nations should take note of the 
writing on the wall.” 

With the decline of light 
labour-intensive factories dur¬ 
ing the next decade, the heavy 
and chemical industry’s share in 
Korea’s commodity export earn¬ 
ings is expected to rise rapidly 
from 34 per cent today to 72 per 
cent, or S40 billion by 199L 

According to macro-economic 
projections of the highly res¬ 
pected Korean development in¬ 
stitution, the average monthly 
wage of semi-skilled Korean in¬ 
dustrial worker will rise three 
times, from £50 today to £150 
by 1991, at 1975 constant 
prices. 

Mr Cha Soo Mining, director 
of the bureau of heavy machin¬ 
ery in- South Korea’s depart¬ 
ment of commerce and in¬ 
dustry, says : “We are deter¬ 
mined to change our export 
structure from light to heavy 
industry. To achieve this we 

will increase investments in 
highly efficient heavy machin¬ 
ery and plants at the rate of 
35 per cent a year.” 

In 10 years, the established 
industrialized nations will lace 

a new competitor—equipped 
with die most modern equip¬ 
ment and plants in the world, 
opeating under extremely low 
wage costs an American 
diplomat points out. 

Just over a decade ago South 
Korea’s shipyards consisted of 
an assortment of repair docks 
and antiquated facilities for 
constructing small wooden fish¬ 
ing vessels. 

Today Korea ranks eighth 
among the world’s leading 
nations of ship builders. 

Two new ukra modern 
docks, the Okpo aod Jukdn 
shipyards now under construc¬ 
tion on Koje Island off the 
South-eastern coast, will raise 
Korea’s annual ship building 
capacity to 4-25 miiliou gross 
tons when they are completed 
within the next three years. 
Already a formidable competi¬ 
tor for international orders. 
South Korea is then expected 
to emerge as the world’s third 
largest exporter of ships in the 
late eighties. 

Completed three years ago. 
South Korea’s largest existing 
automated dock—the Hyundai 
shipyards at Ulsan—has a total 
capacity of 2,400.000 gross tons 
and is capable of producing 18 
supertankers leach 500,000 
tons dead weight) and 60 med¬ 
ium size ships a year. The yard 
is also capable of constructing 
one lm ton dead weight 
tanker. 

While the world recession 
has farced japan and other in¬ 
dustrialized nations to operate 
their ship yards at half capac¬ 
ity during the past year, the 
brash newcomer in the market 
has thrived on a spate of inter¬ 
national orders, exports rose 
during the first 10 month of 

last year and it is believed that 
a backlog of 65 orders •will 
carry the Hundai yards' com¬ 
fortably through to the end of 
1979. 

“Aud no wonder”, says 
another western diplomat in 
Seoul, they have started from 
scratch, investing in the most 
modern and efficient ship 
yards in the world. It is a 
repetition of Japan’s rise in 
the sixties, low wages, no 
strikes, combined with invest¬ 
ments in modern plants. In 
terms of efficiency, the new 
yards at Okpo are a modem 
ship yard designer’s dream.” 

In sharp contrast to the high 
wage costs in the United King¬ 
dom. Europe and Japan, 
workers in Korea’s shipbuild¬ 
ing industry are paid an 
average monthly salary of £85. 
A skilled artisan, such as an 
experienced welder can earn 
up to £150 a month. His coun¬ 
terpart in Japan, armed with 
the right to strike, must be 
paid four times as much. 

As a result. Hyundai ship 
yards, employing a labour 
force of 23,000 workers at low 
wage costs, can undercur Euro¬ 
pean builders by as much as 
36 per cent on price. For in¬ 
stance. one. survey proved that 
Korean ship yards priced a 
15.000 ton dead weight multi¬ 
purpose cargo ship at 
cs inn non n-liilo Fnmnpan S8.200.000, while European 
builders demanded 512,200.000 
during a recent bid on interna¬ 
tional orders. 

Even Japan's computerized 
and • highly efficient ship 
builders, who collected more 
than 50 per cent of the world’s 
orders in the seventies, have 
discovered, much rn their dis¬ 
may and shock, that they can 
no longer compete with the 
Koreans. 

Mr Chung kroon Do, the 
president of Hyundai Ship¬ 
building and Heavy Industries, 

exudes confidence as he exam¬ 
ines the company’s future pros¬ 
pects of gaining international 
orders. 

"Wages have been rising by 
20 per cent. Workers must be 
given a share of our Dew pros¬ 
perity. but 1 do not think we 
will lose our competitive edge. 
The pace of our wages remains 
low and it might take more 
than a decade before we are 
on par with the industrialized 
ations ”, be said. 

Mr Chung went on to raise 
the delicate subject of the 
future world’s ship building in¬ 
dustry when international 
orders are expected to decline 
to 12 million gross tons in 
1980. 

“Any shipyard which 
remains competitive will get 
those orders. We now have the 
capacity and the competitive 
edge I am sure we will get 
somr of those orders ”, he 
says. 

South Korea was not in the 
motor business three years 
ago, but a sturdy new little car 
has already made its debut on 
the international markets of 
Africa, Latin America and the 
Middle East. Manufactured by 
the Hyundai Motor Company, 
it is called the “Pony”, a 
smart 1200cc compact vehicle 
of Italian design. At present it 
is exported at a price of 
£1,025. 

Only 7,500 models were 
exported on an experimental 
basis last year. But Europe and 
tbe United States are expected 
to feel the impact of South 
Korea’s new motor Industry 
within the next three years. 
Hundai’s £50m plant at Ulsan. 
with an annual capacity of 
90,000 vehicles hopes to push 
exports up to 20,000 units tills 
year. 

The Government is confident 
that South Korea will . be 
producing 300,000 cars 
annually in 1981—and 150,000 

Peter Hazelhurst 

• The article on Iraqi 
women on page 20 yesterday 
was given by Marion Woolf- 
son. 

The press image 

of Ulster 

An IRA news conference : suppressing the truth? 

vehicles are marked for export. 
Under long-term plans, the 
Korean development institute 
claims that South Korea will 
manufacture two million cars 
a year by 1991. More than 
900,000 win be exported. 

A spokesman for Hyundai 
refused to discuss details of 
the company’s production costs, 
raising the suspicion chat low 
priced export cars will be sub¬ 
sidized by high priced domestic 
units for the time being. 

fn comnarison to Japan, the 
productivity raring of the 
Korean car industry will 
remain low for years to come 
until vehicles are turned out 
on a mass scale. In 1981 a 
projected labour force of 
70.000 workers is expected to 
produce 4-2 cars per worker 
per year. At the moment 
Japan’s largest car manufac¬ 
turer, the Toyota Motor Com¬ 
pany produces 51 cars per 
worker per year. 

Taking a look at the future, 
one of the more perceptive 
envoys in Seoul says: “Europe 
will have to face up to more 
and more Korean goods in 
future. Of course we can raise 
barriers to protect ourselves, 
but this would be wrong. First, 
it would be immoral we have 
been telKng the developing 
world to puU itself up by Its 
boot straps. Second, we would 
be deluding outselves. We 
would remain uncompetitive— 
and South Korea would then 
sweep third markets from 
under our feet. The answer 
is: Europe must become com¬ 
petitive.” 

Concluded... 

From the vicious street riots of 
the late sixties to the Provi¬ 
sional IRA’s‘acquisition in early 
1978 of a lethal batch of M60 
rapid fire machine-guns, the 
reporting of events in Northern 
Ireland has consistently pre¬ 
sented special problems for 
British newspapers and broad¬ 
casting organizations. 

At the outset, newspapers 
were severely castigated for 
playing an indirect role in fer¬ 
menting the crisis by their 
studied indifference to the griev¬ 
ances of the minority Roman 
Catholic population in the years 
immediately .preceding the 
emergence of the civil rights 
movement. 

As street violence flared and 
reporters began to replace com¬ 
mercial travellers as the main 
patrons of Belfast's handful of 
central hotels, British pressmen 
were repeatedly (and some¬ 
times violently) accused of de¬ 
liberate distortion by Ulster 
Protestants. 

A classic example of the 
unique type of local difficulties 
encountered took place on the 
staunchly Loyalist Shan kill 
Road when irate residents 
began to attack a BBC crew. 
Without a bint of tongue in 
cheek, one of the crowd furi¬ 
ously accused the cameraman 
of filming “things which are 
nor happening.” 

The formation and growth of 
the Provisional IRA, a terror¬ 
ist organization which over the 
years has thrived on propa¬ 
ganda, posed the most serious 
problem for British communi¬ 
cators. A recent series of 
angry exchanges between the 
Government, the BBC and the 
IBA have demonstrated that 
these early difficulties have not 
been solved, any more than the 
.authorities have yet found a 
satisfactory formula for coping 
with the IRA winch in part 
explains their extreme sensi¬ 
tivity. 

Roy Mason, the Secretory of 
State, does little to disguise bis 
fury at any attempt by tele¬ 
vision companies to try to ex¬ 
plain the tragic spiral of 
violence by interviewing men 
known to have even the 
remotest links with the Pro¬ 
visionals. 

Both he and the Tory spokes¬ 
man, Mr Airey Neave, have 
accused the BBC of aiding and 
abetting terrorists bv relay¬ 
ing film of a posed IRA road 
block displaying the American- 
made M60 for the first time in 
public. These repeated dashes 
have seriously embittered rela¬ 
tions between politicians and 
local broadcasters, but have 
signally failed to convince 
journalists that tbe suppression 
of unpleasant truths about the 
IRA’s motives or weaponry can 
possibly advance progress to¬ 
wards eventual peace. 

Apart from the continuing 
political and indigenous attacks 
on its performance in Northern 

Ireland, the British medu» 
coverage of events in the p 
vince is now under increasr •• 
criticism from an ad hoc a 
articulate lobby headed by t 
TV journalist, Mr Jonatl 
Dimbleby. iu- 

A1 though the group has .: 
distinctly left-wing flavour., 
has won support from a numi 
of areas, most notably from 
gruntled broadcasters thi l-.' ' 
selves and from pressure grot?1' 
sympathetic to an event"- 
British withdrawal. v j- 

Last week it won a nota : 4 
victory by convicting an f 
partial audience on the BBC £1 
You the Jury programme 
overwhelmingly support * / 
motion that “ the British pea 
have not been told the trv"' 
about Northern Ireland” *■' 

The crux of Mr DimbleU 
argument was that Ulster shotf. - 
be regarded as a colour.'. 
problem, an aspect which *n 
claimed, had been consistent 
ignored1 by the British metfj . 
One of his witnesses was ' 
John Hume, deputy leader 
the SDLP, the main politic | 
voice of Roman Catholics 
Northern Ireland. j 

He told the audience that tj 
British public in general wei' 
not invited to look at tj>. 
problem in depth: they wef* " * 

npacArttof) urirK t-hf* v'i * always presented with the vi£ 
that Britain was a neutral par . 
holding the ring between it--; 
warring factions. 
. For anyone who has recen, 

passed the graffiti-scan^: 
fences which still make up ; 
unfortunately named “Pei., 
line” in Belfast, or who L . . 
watched troops and police kev “ 
ing Catholic and Protestant cl-’ 
dren apart after lessons 
neighbouring schools, the cc 
ventional view may appear co 
tuendahly accurate. 

But as foreign journalists •• 
quick to observe, Ulster is abo^4 .. . 
all a place where two, if r|T 
more, opposing and fierce f* . 
held views can be found on a • 
subject imaginable. Not only ';, 
one man’s terrorist anothL-. 
man’s freedom fighrer, but r'F“. 
eyewitnesses are alwavs capatfi,. 
of describing an incident in & 
totally contradictory fasWifii 
particularly if it involves BritijJ ., 
troops and the local popuIaticjV; 

It has long been the stubbo.; V**- 
refusal of Northern IrelancraS 
deep-rooted problems iq le/JSS 
themselves to stereotyped dgQgi . 
cription or a workable salufitf**? 
which has provided one of trjs* 
main fascinations of reparth-,^ 
them at first hand. Sat 

As a correspondent who h-■.£&* 
spent nearly three 
attempting to reflect L-f™ 
accurate picture of the crisis,^— 
welcome the renewed debate c '2* 
the role of the media in it. 
long as there is outside inter^ 
and _ concern in the province- -"T®4 
affairs, rather than apathy ar‘.:~ ■ 
indifference, there remain 
some hope that an eventual er !*iaS! 
to the suffering can be reache'jjSK 

Christopher Walk^:„ 

fta orcJincirifl hou/e 
in cia ordiAcif i| /tree! Last but one 

of those 
Gaiety Girls? 

yet at could rescue 7 elderly 
people from loneliness 

bbeyfield buys and con¬ 
verts ordinary houses 

-^Ainto about 7 bed-sitting- 
rooms each. 
Here. lonely elderly people 
enjoy' both the privacy of their 
own rooms with their own. 
furniture around them - and. 
ihc company of others at two 
meals a day, served in the 
dining room by the house¬ 
keeper. Abbeyfiefd helps people 
of all backgrounds. Abheyfield 
is, perhaps, one of the more 
imaginative solutions to the 
problem of loneliness in old age. 
Each Abbey-field house is estab¬ 
lished and looked after by its 

own group of local voluntary 
workers. Thus charges are 
kept to a minimum. Each 
group is formed as an indepen¬ 
dent charity. There are more 
than 600 Abbeyfiefd houses all 
over the kingdom. But many 
more are wanted. 

"Will you help? Abbeyfield 
needs money, yes - but equally 
it needs people to help their 
local Abbeyfield Society where 
one exists, or to start one where 
it doesn't. 

As a first step, will you write to 
-us for a copy of our explana¬ 
tory booklet? 

RBBEYflELD SOCICTY 
President: Lord Pritchard 

SoABagh Street Potters Bar, Hertfordshire. Potters Bar 4^371 

She was the last of the Gaiety 
Girls, said the newspaper 
obituary columns a few weeks 
ago about Nettie Bainbridge 
who had danced her way into 
eternity at di“ age of 86. 

She was not the last .says 
Judith Nelmes. She is 84, trod 
the Gaiety boards herself from 
1912 to 1915, and to prove that 
she is very much alive, she 
dropped in to see me yesterday. 

She is petite, lithe, lively and 
Still acting. Symbolically, too. 
she has kept a grip on the 
theatre. She still has the door 
handle she removed from her 
old dressing room when the 
Gaiety was closed in 1938. 

She ran away from home 
■when she was JS. Her clergy¬ 
man brother found her and took 
her back. She fled again, 
changed her name from Geor¬ 
gina Dunbar, was auditioned as 
a Gaiety ringer by the legendary 
Georges Edwardes 1“ I hope you 
-can -follow me”, she imperti¬ 
nently told the resident pianist) 
and became one of his equally 
legendary Girls. 

She did not have kings and 
dukes drinking champagne from 
ber slipper. She did the next 
best thing, though. ** I danced 
one night, all night, with Prince 
George of Greece. He came 
back larer and asked for me at 
the theatre, but I wasn’t there.” 

Then there was the gallant 
captain in the Blues. When she 
fell ilL be paid for her to spend 
a week in a bungalow by the 
sea. “ And he went to the 
theatre every n*ght of that week, 
jusr to show how proper our 
relationship vas.” 

Her husband, Percy Cole, died 
10 years ago. He was a former 
editor of Hansard, Parliament's 
logbook. 

This week, 'he is rehearsing 
a BBC Tele\i>inn play called 
The Ice Age. She plays a “ very 
old lady in a wheelchair”. By 
no stretch of the imagination, 
could you call it type casting. 

•3o tali to t!'i8 nan In the 

:olier ar.i tie - lie rust 

Live issue, and a 
dead one too 

The last stand of Edward Milne 

te the vicar..-* 

30 
, / * 

r:^ 

It is Panama Cana) day in the 
United States, tbe big day when 
the Senate begins its debate on 
the hotly contested treaties 
which are the outcome of 13 
years of thorny negotiations. 
One of the treaties will hand 
over tbe canal co Panama in the 
year 2000. 

One of the most interesting set up an indi 
side-shows m the fonheonang group. It now 
general election could be at Bbth Valley 
■Blytfi, where Edward Milne, the ' taking away tfa 
constituency’s former Labour overall majorit 
MP, wiH try to regain the seat He says he 
on mi independent ticket. about malting i 

Mr Mxbig teSs me that the corruption, a& 
result mil decide iris future. 

set up an independent Labor.v , 
group. It now has 17 sears -■ 
Bbth Valley district counri,*—’ 
taking away the Labour groups 
overall majority. g W1 

He says he has no re grew- W 
about making his stand again* . 
corruption, although it defr- 

political career afu«- 

Very much a live issue, then. 
But there’s a dead issue tied in 

Spokeswoman 

with it. It concerns the fare of 
the graves of 5,000 American 
citizens who are buried in the 
Canal Zone. 

Michael Benciae. the Warford- 
born Peruvian, is getting very 
excited about a 4.500-mile 
bicycle ride through the tropi¬ 
cal rain forests of the Amazon 
and across the Andes to the land 
of the Peru Gan Indians. He will 
not be doing the pedalling, 
though- 

Louise Sutherland, a New 
Zealand nurse who has already 
cycled around much of the 
world, is to undertake the trip 
ro.raise money towards starting 
a chain of clinics for the Peru¬ 
vian Indians. She leaves next 
month for Belem in Brazil 
where she will begin the spin. 
She expects it will take her 
eight months. 

Mr Bentine is> supporting the 
venture which is being organ¬ 
ized by tbe Amazon Trust. 

Jr* ' S 
N) '(Y2 

An ambiguous phrase in my 
item last week on London 
Calling, the BBC external 
services publication, gave the 
impression that you cannot 
get it if you live in Britan. 
It cannot be bought from a 
newsagent. but it can be 
ordered from the BBC at Bush 
House. Strand, London. 

Only now has the Issue 
attracted any thought. The 
issue will not affect the Senate 
ratification vote, but is has 
potent human overtones and it 
seems strange that it has been 
overlooked. 

If your knowledge of die 
canal is hazy, you should read 
David McCullough’s The Path 
Between the Seas (Simon and 
Schuster) which W. H. Smith 
ere distributing over here. 

It is filled with' fascinating 
titbits. For instance: the 
highest toll paid by a passenger- 
ship was by the QE 2—tbe stun 
of $42,077, in 1975: the lowest 
was that paid by Richard Halli¬ 
burton, writer, "who swam the 
length of the canal in instal¬ 
ments in the 1920s mid was 
charged 36 cents, based on Jus 
weight of 1401b. 

If be loses, he will ditch bis years in the Commons. “;Y . 
diticaJ career mid retire to xa&w now mat there is noth® y - 
attend or the Lake District ® « as an ex-MP.” J 
Mr ilita* TO* dropped by lire jeb, he Mr’ 

a****!*- At one time the - 

SSL* SC* 
„<Wy * few weeks .Lori 

rupooo in the norm-east xn the 
aftermath of t£e Pouteon case. 
He stood as an independent 
Labour candidate in February, ^* • 
1974. and saw-off Ivor Richard. r 1974, and saw-off Ivor Richard, ei-c 
who was sent off to the United ^,e bis wife, and Mr 

imscer for Agrieulcurtf.- Nations as a consolation prize JVttmsrer tor Agriculture^ 
were awarded damages fo»r - 

bythe incoming Labour Govern- allegations in Mr Milne’s boo ? 
No Shining Armour. It will coj£?‘ - 

Ua laiife -fa*Td - 1 wi _ _ ~ « He lost tbe October, 1974,' Mr Maine an 
ejection by only 78 .votes and peered from t 

Mr Maine any profits he ert ; 
peered from the book._^3-ti 

Close encounters of all kinds 
I congratulate Joseph P. Kelly, a Glasgow reader, on launching 
tohat cannot pal to be a national craze (though Marc paved 
the way far it with his cartoon m this diary yesterdao). He has 
ingeniously adapted the tide of the new science fiction film Close 
Encounters of the Third-Kind to sjoc other interests. Thus : 
Close Encounters of the Blurred Kmd ffor inebriates), Bird 
Kind (onzitkalogists). Stirred Kind (prison inmates), Purred 
Kind (cat lovers). Spurred Kind (tkr horsy set), Kurd Kind 
(Levantines), Furred Kind (ecologists). Word Kind (the. 
literary set). Curd Kind, (jam eaters) '. I can offer only Herd 
Kind for those with .a mass mentality. J cannot guarantee to 
print other variations, but I f ear I mag have to. 

||Pe 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

A TRAGEDY FOR ISRAEL 
The most significant reaction to 
Israel'* invasion of south 
Lebanon is the Egyptian one. 
President Sadat has so far re¬ 
fused official comment, but Al 
A hr am described Mr Begin as 
“ the most fanatic of all Israeli 
leaders—an individual thirsting 
for the blood of all those whom 
be considers antisemitic, which 
means for him the population of 
the entire world, Christians, Mus¬ 
lims and atheists Of course 
these remarks are absurd and 
disproportionate, as is so much of 
tbe comment in the Egyptian 
press on whoever is currently the 
object of Mr Sadat's disapproval. 
But that such remarks should be 
made about the man who such 
a short time ago was “ my friend 
Premier Begin ” shows how little 
is left of Mr Sadat's peace initia¬ 
tive only four months after he 
launched it. 

It must not be forgotten that 
the invasion was launched a 
matter of hours after Mr Sadat 
bad condemned last Saturday's 
terrorist attack on Israel—an act 
of considerable moral courage 
since it is the first time an Arab 
leader has publicly criticized 
Palestinians for an action car¬ 
ried out on Israeli territory— 
and only a day after he had 
appealed through diplomatic 
channels to Israel not to retali¬ 
ate. It was thus inevitable that 
■Egypt should see it as the latest 
and worst in a series of brutal 
snubs to the Sadat initiative. 

Of course the Israelis will 
reply that pleasing Mr Sadat can¬ 
not be their only consideration. 
The;r first oriority must be the 
protection of their own citizens. 
Bur the trouble is that faced 
with a choice between military 
and political methods of achiev¬ 
ing security they seem to choose 
the military—a choice which is 
often the easier but not neces¬ 

sarily the more effective one, 
especially in the long term. 

Thus the “ cleaning up *’ of 
Palestinian bases in south 
Lebanon may perhaps ensure a 
respire for the villages of 
northern Israel from the inter¬ 
mittent shelling and rocket 
attacks to which they have 
been subjected over the past 
few years. But the Israelis 
themselves admit that it was not 
from this zone that last Satur¬ 
day’s attack was launched, but 
from Damur, the former Chris¬ 
tian township just south of Beirut 
which since the Lebanese civil 
war has been transformed into a 
Palestinian refugee camp. 
Accordingly .they have bombed 
Damur as well. 

Both bombing of refugee 
camps and cleaning-up operations 
on Lebanese territory (admit¬ 
tedly hitherto on a smaller scale 
than the present one) have been 
a standard Israeli response to 
acts of Palestinian terrorism for 
nearly ten years now. But ter¬ 
rorism has not decreased. It is 
almost by definition a form of 
warfare which does not require a 
fixed and permanent base : it is 
precisely for that reason that it is 
usually the resort oF those who 
know, as the Palestinians do, that 
In conventional military terms 
they are not remotely a match 
for their adversary. 

Palestinian terrorism is not 
likely to stop until it can be 
demonstrated to Palestinians 
that they have a political alter¬ 
native, or at very least until 
other Arabs feel that Palestinians 
no longer have any justification 
for continuing it, and accordingly 
deny them both moral and mat¬ 
erial support. By refusing to 
accept the idea of Palestinian 
self-determination even after a 
transitional period and in a de¬ 
militarized territory comprising 

barely a fifth of pre-1948 Pales¬ 
tine, Israel has effectively 
blocked off all imaginable outlets 
for Palestinian national feeling 
other than violence, and by pre¬ 
ferring a spectacular military 
action to the maintenance of her 
new relationship with Egypt, she 
has surely undermined whatever 
chance she had of isolating the 
Palestinians from the rest of the 
Arab world. 

Even m the short term this 
operation ‘nvolves very serious 
risks, as the Israelis themselves 
showed they were aware by the 
care they took to emphasize that 
it is not directed against Leba¬ 
non as such or tbe Syrian 
“ peace-keeping force ” there. It 
is indeed an acute provocation 
to Syria, who so far has avoided 
reacting but is likely to come 
under severe criticism for her 
inability to protect either Leba¬ 
non or the Palestinians, over both 
of whom she has claimed to hold 
a protective umbrella since tbe 
civil war in Lebanon ended. It 
is also a provocation to the i 
Soviet Union, which had also 
promised a degree of protection 
to the Palestinians after Mr 
Arafat's visit to Moscow last 
week. 

The Sadat initiation was a 
great, though not an easy, 
opportunity for Israel. Tne 
intention was sincere, and it is 
not President Sadat who is to 
blame for /he failure. The re¬ 
sponse of the Government of 
Israel was inadequate and is 
now disastrous. A cordon sani- 
taire in Lebanon is a poor 
recompense for the lost oppor¬ 
tunity for peace. A small, 
brilliant and beleaguered nation 
shows the virtues of courage and 
determination. The tragedy is 
that, with their national survival 
at stake, the Israelis do not have 
a Government which rises to the 
virtue of wisdom. 

The politics of 
race 
From Professor H. J. Eysenck 
Sir, In recent weeks the National 
Front have used my name and that 
of Professor A. Jensen in their 
propaganda, trying to suggest that 
our findings support their policies, 
and that we do so, too, as Indivi¬ 
duals. Both these suggestions are 
contrary to the facts, and both Pro¬ 
fessor Jensen and I ere strongly 
opposed to any form of racialism 
including that advocated by the 
National Front. It is true that there 
seem to be national and racial dif¬ 
ferences in IQ; thus the Japanese, 
when tested with American tests, 
seem to score very significantly 
higher than do Americans or Euro¬ 
peans; similarly, Chinese in Hong¬ 
kong and Singapore score signifi¬ 
cantly more highly than do whites 
(of higher socioeconomic status! or 
Malays. These are facts which may 
or may not be important, and the 
interpretation of which is un¬ 
doubtedly difficult and complex; 
they do not permit anyone to de¬ 
clare the white races to be in¬ 
ferior to the Mongoloid races, and 
should not be taken as an endorse¬ 
ment of racism. 

The essence of racism is the 
advocacy of certain methods of 
dealing with individuals, namely 
that they should be treated in terms 
of some general aspect of their 
group, rather than in terms of their 
manifest characteristics as distinct 
individuals. Thus to the racist all 
members of a given group are in¬ 
ferior to all members of another. 
The empirical work that Jensen and 
I have surveyed-in our books makes 
it quite impossible to maintain any 
such position ; there is a great deal 
of overlap between any racial or 
national groups that have ever 
been studied, and this overlap gives 
an empirical foundation to the pro- 

Israel retaliation for PLO attack 
From Mr E. M. Kolmttn 
Sir, It is certainly true that past 
experience has shown military 
retaliation to be ineffective as a 
deterrent against terrorist actions; 
nor can there be any doubt about 
tiie fact that a political situation 
is not unproved by it. 

It is also a fact, however, that 
the position of the Israeli Govern¬ 
ment is die same as that of any 
other democratic country, in that 
It has to take account of public 
feelings when they are as strong 
and widespread as those of the 
Israeli population demanding some 
kind of counteraction in reply to 
the latest PLO raid. 

In Israel, where tbe strength of 
feeling arises from a history of 
being helplessly exposed to per¬ 
secution over many centuries—cul¬ 
minating in the Nazi extermination 
of one third of world Jewry—any 
government which ignored these 
emotions could find itself out of 
office very quickly. 

Mr Begin’s statement that “ the 

journalists who have done no more 
chan fulfill their function. It has 
spirit to it, and naturally so for 
here you are discussing the impor¬ 
tant right to freedom of expression. 
Sir, which right is more important 
—to speak or to live ? 
I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
A M. HAYMON GORLOV, 
35 Briary Close, NWS. 
March 13. 

From Mr Edward Hooper 
Sir, Israel’s Prime-Minister Begin 
was an underground terrorist leader 
in 1947, with no better morals or 
scruples than the current PLO 
leaders whom he so roundly con¬ 
demns today. When his gang corn- 
mined atrocities against both the 
Arabs aod the British in Occupied 
Palestine, the British Army did not. 
strike back at Jewish settlements 
and refugee camps. Not even when 
all 254 inhabitants of the village of 
Deir Yassir were massacred by 
Irgun in 1947. 

As Israel seeks to exact revenge days are past when it was possible **rfrfra,fLif?*5 
to shed Jewish blood with impu- fo[ tragedy of the weekend, 
nitv ’’Slows that be is well aware other than by trying m a court of nitv shows that ne is wen 
erf this situation. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. M. KOLMAN, Chairman, 
Council for Current Affairs 
Research and Education. 
25 Melcombe Street, NW1. 
March 13. 

From Mr A, M. Baymoa Gorloo 

Sir, Your editorial column today 
(March 13) demonstrates a strange 
sense of proportion on your part. 
I wish I hod been shocked by it: 
regrettably the sentiments both ex¬ 
pressed and implied are seen coo 
frequently for that. 

In your second leader you spare 
a few words to condemn the crimi- pod cion that each person must be * \ew words to cooaemn tne cnmi- 

judged and evaluated in terms of °a^s responsible for Saturdays mur- 
his own personality, intelligence, m Israel and rhen offer vour 
achievement, etc. rather than * advice to Menachem Begin. Such 

A LOWER MIDDLE GRADE WHITE PAPER 
The Government's White Paper 
on the Civil Service published 
yesteroay (Wednesday) is not a 
landmark in the history of public 
administration. If it is remem¬ 
bered at all by posterity it will 
probably be as a minor skirmish 
in tbe continuing struggle be¬ 
tween ministers and Parliamen¬ 
tary Select Committees trying to 
daw back a little power from 
the Executive. That battle will 
be joined in earnest once the 
Select Committee on Procedure 
has reported, but yesterday’s 
observations from the Govern¬ 
ment were a depressing har¬ 
binger of things to come. 

TTie one Parliamentary body 
before which Whitehall trembles 
is the Select Committee on Pub¬ 
lic Accounts. The Comptroller 
and Auditor General fillets 
departmental books and presents 
backbenchers with a loaded 
revolver to fire at examples of 
mismanagement or impropriety. 
The effectiveness of this Parlia¬ 
mentary weapon stems from 
tradition and tbe skills of the 
700 strong staff of the Exchequer 
and Audit Department. The Ex¬ 
penditure Committee wants them 
unleashed by a new Exchequer 
and Audit Act upon any body 
in receipt of public money. The 
Government have refused to 
allow the nationalized industries 
or the local authorities to fall 
within their remit. There is a 
case to be made for ministers’ 
views on this. But their addi¬ 
tional refusal to allow the Comp¬ 
troller to trespass on areas that 
hurt, like current expenditure 
and policy matters, is regrettable 
if only to be expected. The 
whole tenor of the White Paper 
is out of sympathy with the wel¬ 
come revival of interest in these 
matters by backbenchers. 

Another issue on which the 
document has confined itself to 
a bland restatement of the con¬ 
ventional is ministerial respon¬ 
sibility. It is 24 years since Sir 
Thomas Dugdale resigned over 
Crichel Down. Since then. 

officials have become subject to a 
greater degree of personal and 
public accountability not only by 
select committees but before 
tribunals like the inquiry into the 
collapse of Vehicle and General 
in 1972. Tbe First Division Asso¬ 
ciation, representing senior civil 
servants, has been expressing 
disquiet on this score for a num¬ 
ber of years. Sir John Hunt, 
Secretary of the Cabinet, in his 
remarkably trank tour d'horizon 
before the Expenditure Com¬ 
mittee in February 1977 
recognized that things had 
changed when he told MPs: 
“ The concept that because some¬ 
body, whom the minister has 
never heard of, has made a 
mistake means that the minister 
should resign is out of date and 
rightly so. I think equally that a 
minister has got a responsibility 
which he cannot devolve entirely 
to his permanent secretary for 
the efficiency and drive of his 
department”. The Expenditure 
Committee confronted the 
Government with this new world 
Ministers have pretended It does 
not exist. 

On the positive side, the White 

Paper's proposals for better 

training of civil servants in mid 

career is welcome, though 

whether departments will prove 
willing to release their best 

people for it remains open to 
question; it is not to be the sine 
qua non of rising to the top as 
the F.xpendi»ure Committee re¬ 
commended. Civil Sendee recruit¬ 
ment, using the extended inter¬ 
view technique, is the envy of 
many public services in the wesr- 
ern world. But it is right that it 
should be reexamined once more, 
given the persistent concern that 
it bas a bias towards candidates 
from the ancient universities and 
public schools. Acknowledge¬ 
ment that the special adviser 
drawn from outside Whitehall Is 
here to stay, whatever the colour 
of the Government, is a welcome 
outbreak of realism. The Civil 

in terms of his colour or 
nationality, sex or race. Looked 
at from the rational point 
of view, therefore, the empirical 
studies of different races and 
national groups conclusively dis¬ 
prove the allegations of racists, 
and destroy their fundamental 
belief. This important consequence 
of empirical research is not always 
realized by those who unthinkingly 
call anyone racist who draws atten¬ 
tion to factual differences between 
various groups. 

I should perhaps end by saying 
that while empirical results give 

Sendee Department should now strong support to those who are 

consider drawing up a code of "WJIgjl truaerH^!ljf°ff,n,SiS 
nrartir* fnr “ irreaularc ” annoin- P™1*1"*. rhe.Se doctrines and prac- practice tor irregulars appoin ,jces must be condemned in any 
ted by direct ministerial patron- case on ethical and moral grounds, 
age rather than competitive However, apparently it is possible 
examination. for some people to dismiss these 

The last White Paper on the fd»cal and moral conaderatioos; 

machinery of Whitehall, The J* “ 1“***2? ‘h? {S*! 
Reorganisation of’ Gov- demoastJti^Lt^sm b nM 
emment, published in 1970 was sense. It u -jso to be hoped that 
a weighty document, which set the National Front will cease to 
up the Central Policy Review quote Jensen and myself as giving 
Staff and adumbrated new tech- support to their views when in 
niques of government like Pro- actual fact our findings show these 
gramme Analysis and Review riews to have no rational basis 

which has been allowed to ^^°!ivneJl.e,v 
languish by Labour governments „ 7 

since 1974. Yesterday’s successor fj-*"rf Ps^istn,, 
was meagre by comparison. The De Crespignv Paric, 
Expenditure Committee may Denmark Hill, SE5. 
have its quirks and a knack for _ 
pursuing the occasional red 
herring, bur its IS month invert- Praying for peace 
gation of Whitehall deserved a _ , f. 
less grudging and skimpy res- F>om Mrs Jane Ewart-Biggs 
ponse. Sir, Durmg the past weeks the 

An election year is not the . 

besr period for setting reform m again in Northern Ireland. Yc 
train. But the machinery of readers are kept informed daily 

government division in the Civil £* 

service Department could begin know of any emerging signs 
to plan for the next opportunity, hope; of any renewed enligfati 
when the climate and the Prime meat on Ulster’s tragic scene. 
Minister of the day are set fair. Cardinal Hume is giving tl 
to improve the mechanics of enlightenment by offering 
cenrral government They were £>a» for the deep sympathy f< 

very busy in the aftermath of "Aii <»™gT 
Fulton. Very little new thought stppSSfb? £*& ’ffi! 
seems to be available there at leaders, he is holding an ecumenic 
present as the think tank service at Westminster Cathedral < 
team discovered last year when Sc Patrick’s Day. This *5 to be t 
they went seeking guidance of opening of a 30 _ day “call 
the best way to organize White- prayer” for peace in Northern Ji 
hall’s departments with an over- land. The churches have, in tf 
seas interest. As Lord Bridges, way. u™ted to give a lead rowar 
Heed of the Home Civil Service, 
wrote to Lord Normanbrook, “£ ££,5 £2£fl?.X 
Secretyy of the Cabinet in ^des of the Irish Sea. 
1952 after a previous decade of y0urs fairiifullv. 
sporadic attempts at improve- jane EWART-BrGGS, 
ment; “ If those of us who have j Savoy Hill, WC2. 
lived here and studied the 
Whitehall organization give up -- 
as hopeless all attempts to 
reform it from inside, then what The youngest headmaster 
hope is there of any reform in From ^} R de s Bmey 

advice to Menachem Begin. Such 
advice is of course perfectly proper 
in your columns, whatever one may 
think of its content, but where, Sir, 
is your sense of outrage at what 
has occurred; or you fear for the 
implications of such conduct not 
only in the Middle East but else¬ 
where? Neither is apparent. 

This is surely a matter of common 
(or is it uncommon! humanity. Israel 
has lost 37 innocent people at the 
hand of madmen, while for the rest 
of the world there has been yet 
aoorher act of violence to add to 
the many which are, with increas¬ 
ing frequency, affecting us alL Yet 
you indicate merely by a brief des¬ 
cription your general disapproval of 
the actions of so-called “comman¬ 
dos ” and proceed to give Mr Begin 
a short guide to appeasement and 
reconciliation. 

Compare your first leader. A 
reasoned argument on the justifiable 
limits of Parliamentary privilege, it 
exudes the righteous indignation 
which you doubtless feel for fellow 

Terrorism in Rhodesia 

law those participants who are still 
alive, then she is guilty of state 
terrorism. This is an even worse 
crime than-the.often futile and self- 
defeating terrorism of the dispos¬ 
sessed and disenfranchised and 
actually indirectly condones it. 

Mr Begin has again led his nation 
another step down the ladder of 
Dante’s Inferno. 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD HOOPER, Liberal Pros¬ 
pective Parliamentary Candidate for 
Sutton Coldfield. 
31 Wyvern Road, 
Sutton Coldfield, 
West Midlands. 
March 15. 

Front Mrs Maurice Gardner 
Sir, With reference to your balanced 
and sensible leading article of 

Departure from 
precedent 
From Professor Glanvifle Williams, 
QC, FBA 
Sir, In your comment on Davis -v 
Johnson (.March 11) you say that 
the five law lords were right to 
“tick off” Lord Denning for main¬ 
taining in the Court of Appeal that 
that court is not bound by its pre¬ 
vious decisions. 

Several questions are involved in 
this, it can be strongly- maintained 
that whether the Court of Appeal 
binds itself is not a matter for 
determination by the House of 
Lords. Suppose that in A i« B the 
Court of Appeal decides for A. Sub¬ 
sequently, in the precisely similar 
case of C v D, the. same court 
changes its mind and holds for D. 
C v D goes on appeal to tbe House 
of Lords, which of course is not 
bound by any of the pronounce¬ 
ments of the Court of Appeal. Their 
lordships uphold the decision in 
favo.ur of D. but add that the Court 
of Appeal was wrong in arriving at 
this very decision, since it should 
have followed the precedent of A v 
B fn>iw admitted to be erroneous> 
and given a wrong judgment for 
C. On its face rhe “ticking off” 
would look pretty silly. Suppose that 
tbe Court of Appeal had decided 
for C; how do we know that D 
would have had sufficient fuuds 
to take the case to the Lords? 

Notwithstanding the remarks made 
by Lo-d Dip’ock in Davis v Johnson, 
it would seem that the Court of 
Appeal is still as free as it ever 
was to decide that henceforth it will 
not be bound by its own precedents, 
or to establish some new circum¬ 
stances in which it mil not be 
bound. It may be said that Lord 
Diplock’s remarks were obiter, since 
they were unnecessary for the deci¬ 
sion of the matter in tbe House 
of Lords. The function of their 
lordships was only to decide the 
issue between the'parties. But the 
more satisfactory .way of putting 

March 13. about the Palestinian the matter is this: our doctrine of 

XL™ “ uo rauuu,u 03513 From Mr Ian Lloyd, MP for Havant 

YW&wir. md w™‘°° - 
H J EYSENCK, Sir. Whatever one’s views on the 
Institute of Psvduatrv, situation in Rhodesia, it must be 
De Crespigny Park, ’ common ground that the violence 
Denmark Hill. SE5. which i$ an inescapable consequence 

of terrorism has certainly caused 
- great misery to many people and 
n . . institutions, including Hie Roman 
"raying for peace Catholic missions described io the 
From Mrs Jane Ewart-Big# desjwtcb from your Salisbury Corres- 
c. -p, . _. __ , pondent, Nicholas Ashford (March 
S* 14)- Everyone regrets this but our 

tiisquietaHc,. signs of ability to make objective judgments 
. anS„J^,^rCT about tbe situation is not assisted 

agaap m Northern Ireland. Your by tendentious reporting. In the 

rbird of ** despatch Mr . 
*ich tragedies..Art ao tfc«y ribould. Ashford “Mission sia- 

atrack on Israel and its implications 
regarding the peace talks. 

7 am a little surprised that you 
call it a ■* commando ” raid and the 
Palestinians commandos. I feel that 
the many brave men who fought in 
Commando units in various parts of 
the world during the Second World 
War might feel that, whereas.this 
raid was specifically against un¬ 
armed men', women and children 
and its purpose was to kill and 
create’ terror, their targets were 
usually military and committed 
whilst serving their country in a 
recognized theatre Df war. 

I think the name Palestinian ter¬ 
rorists would be more appropriate 
than commandos. 
Yours faithfully. 
SHEILA GARDNER, 
Northgace, 
3 Ringley Road, 
Whitefield, 
Manchester. 
March 13; 

indiscriminate terror, whether pro¬ 
duced by so-called freedom fighters 
operating over the Mozambique and 
Zambian borders or various factions 
of the Palestinian liberation move¬ 
ment; operating across the beaches 
of Israel, produce results which are 
wholly unacceptable in civilized 
societies and which totally destroy 

nrecedenr cannot itself be suppred 
by precedent, because that would be 
a “ bootstrap ” argument. It is 
simply a matter of the practice of 
the courts, and it is for each court 
to determine its own practice. 
Courts of first instance, for example, 
have never regarded themselves as 
bound by their own precedents. Hie 
practice of appellate courts may, for 
good reasons, be changed from time 
to time, as the House of Lords 
changed its practice in 1966. 

Tbe Court of Appeal has now 
developed a perfectly satisfactory 
way of reviewing its own derisions, 
within the limits at present allowed 
by practice, namely by convening 
a special court of five members, as 
it did in Davis v Johnson. This will 
often save the parties the appeal 
to the Lords. 

What needs to be considered is 
whether we need the double appeal. 
It is a serious hazard for private 
litigants who are not in receipt of 
full legal aid. So far from adding 
-certainty to the law, the House of 
Lords in its judicial capacity creates 
at least as much uncertainty as it 
resolves, because their lordships fre¬ 
quently deliver separate opinions 
differing from each other on so 
many matters that no clear pro¬ 
nouncement as to the law emerges. 
It would be an excellent reform 
if the appellate committee of the 
House of Lords were wound up by 

what little sympathy one may have, transferring its members to the 

But I would wish them equally to 
know of any emerging signs of 
hope; of any renewed enlighten¬ 
ment on Ulster’s tragic scene. 

Cardinal Hume is giving this 
enlightenment by offering a 
focus for the deep sympathy felt 
by so many in this country towards 
tbe people of Northern Ireland. 
Supported by the other church 
leaders, he is holding an ecumenical 
service at Westminster Cathedral on 
Sc Patrick’s Day. This is to be the 
opening of a 30 day “ call to 
prayer” for peace in Northern Ire¬ 
land. The churches have, in this 
way, united to give a lead towards 
the' path of reconciliation and peace. 
May that lead be followed by all 
men and women of goodwill on both 
sides of the Iridi Sea. 
Yours faithfully. 
JANE EWART-BrGGS, 
1 Savoy Hill, WC2. 

tions, schools and hospitals have 
been attacked and closed forcibly 
both by the guerrillas and the 
authorities He did not state that 
mission stations, schools and hos¬ 
pitals had been '* attacked by fhe 
guerrillas and closed forcibly by tbe 
authorities”, which would probablv 
have been more accurate. The dif¬ 
ference is not unimportant. 

The saga of terror which be then 
describes is seriously marred by the 

for the supposedly’ political objec- Court of Appeal (where they already 
fives of those who authorize such perform good service in helping 
actions. out), and if members were encour- 

We do not need tbe fine dis- aged so far as possible to combine 
crimination in The Times reports in their judgments, 
on Rhodesia to help us distinguish Yours faithfully, 
between the actions of “ terrorists **. GLANVILLE WILL LA. MS, 
operating on behalf of the so-called Jesus College, 
Patriotic Front or “gangs of Cambridge. 
Africans” operating, as the article March 14. 
implies, on behalf of the present 
Rhodesian Government. If Mr Ash- - 
ford wishes us to conclude that n*i ■_ ■, e , 
those “ gangs ” are the Rhodesia Katfc Support IOT arts 
forces be should say so and prove it. 

The Catholic Commissiaa for Jus¬ 
tice in Rhodesia has in fact gone 
further than your correspondent 
in suggesting, in a lurid publication 
recently sent to all Members of Par¬ 
liament, that the “gangs of Afri¬ 
cans” are in fact cht- present Rho- 

repeated use of quotation marks desian armed forces and that the 
when using the word terrorists, on latter are deliberately perpetrating 
no less than eight occasions. I think both terror and torture in defence 
your readers are entitled to know of the present regime. So unconvinc- 

our rime ? ” 

SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT IN CHILE 
The decision of the military 
leaders of Chile to lift the state 
of siege is a welcome sign that 
they are aware of the pressures 
for liberalization which exist 
both inside the country and 
abroad. The step falls very far 
short of a complete removal of 
all the restrictions that have 
been imposed since tbe military 
takeover in 1973. Political par¬ 
ties continue to be banned, for 
instance, and the trade unions 
can neither hold internal elec¬ 
tions nor call strikes. Restric¬ 
tions on the press remain in 
force, and even the nightly cur¬ 
few is continuing. The effect 
is simply to move Chile to a 
less rigorous state of emergency 
than it has had for the past four 
and a half years. The decision 
creates a new legal framework 
in which the security forces will 
no longer have the right to hold 
people indefinitely without 
bringing them to trial, and 
fewer cases will come before tbe 
miliraty courts, much criticized 
by lawyers for their procedures. 
The President no longer has the 
power to banish people to remote 
parts of the country, or to 
deprive them of Chilean 

nationality. Thus the changes 
are more than symbolic but it 
remains to be seen whether they 
will be accompanied by a signi¬ 
ficant liberalization in practice. 

President Pinochet and his col¬ 
leagues have presented their 
decision as a demonstration of 
self-confidence. Certainly they 
have more or less wiped out such 
armed opposition as there was by 
the ruthless measures of tbe past 
few years : and after his over¬ 
whelming victory in the referen¬ 
dum in January, however suspect 
the resulrs. President Pinochet 
could claim widespread support. 
But the referendum campaign 
also revealed pressure within 
Chile for a more liberal system, 
in addition to that from the out¬ 
side world, particularly the 
United States. 

The Chilean regime is in an 
extremely embarrassing position 
over murder in Washington in 

1976 of Orlando Letelier, a lead¬ 
ing Chilean exile -who had been 

Foreign Minister tinder Presi¬ 
dent Allende. The American 
authorities claim to have evi¬ 
dence that two men they believe 
to be linked to the case travelled 
to the United States on official 

Chilean passports : and they have 
recently made a formal request 
to the Chileans to have the two 
men questioned in the presence 
of the American prosecutor 
handling the case. It is not cer¬ 
tain that rhe decision to lift the 
state of siege is linked to this 
case. But there is no doubt that 
Chile needs to improve its image 
in the United States after the 
allegations that have been made. 
It also needs any support it can 
get in its dispute with Argentina 
over the islands at the southern 
tip of South America. 

This may help ro explain other 
signs of greater flexibility in the 
junta. Soon after the referendum 
the authorities mounted a drive 
against tbe Christian Democratic 
Party, traditionally the strongest 
in Chile, which had been active 
in campaigning against a vote for 
the regime. Twelve leading mem¬ 
bers of the party were banished 
to the north of the country. 
Then, surprisingly, the banish¬ 
ment was revoked at the begin¬ 
ning of this month, and the 
twelve Christian Democrats were 
allowed to return to their homes. 
Improvement still has a long way 
to go, but at least a start has 
been made. 

Sir, Fisher of Repton could only 
qualify for consideration as the 
youngest headmaster if the field 
is restricted to the present century. 
Moreover, much ■will depend on the 
interpretation of Mr Pocock’s defi¬ 
nition (March 14) of “accredited 
public school ”. Membership of the 
Headmasters’ Conference is regar¬ 
ded as definitive onlv in a limited 
sense in the twentieth century and 
was an even less valid criterion 
before 1900. 

Samuel Butler of Shrewsbury was 
24 on appointment in 1798, and 
Henry Moss was also 24 when he 
became head of the same school 
in 1866. H. M. Butler took over 
Harrow at 26 in I860, and the great 
E. A. Abbott, on becoming head of 
the City of London School in 1S65 
falsa at 26) was «o youthful in 
appearance drat be was often taken 
to be a junior member of his own 
sixth form. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. R. de S. HONEY, 
26 Whirwell Acres, 
High Sbindiffe, 
Durham. 
March 14. 

From Dr Rhodes Bouson. MP jor 
Brent North (Conservative) 
Sir, Can state secondary schools rival 
the public schools for the youngest 
headmaster ? I took up my first 
such headship at 30 and was, I be¬ 

nt) less than eight occasions. I think 
?rour readers are entitled to know 
low The Times distinguishes 
between a “terrorist" and a 
terrorist. Most of us have no diffi¬ 
culty in drawing ou>- own distinc¬ 
tions and rhase who have seen both 
the literature published by the 
present Rhodesian Government and 
that published by the so-called 
Catholic Commission for Justice 
believe that the consequences of 

The Warwick Canalettos 
From Mr Dennis Farr and Mr David 
Piper 

Sir, We note from your report today 
rhar birmingham and Oxford have 
each “ undertaken ” to raise 
I275.700 for the two Warwick Castle 
Canalettos, although the Director of 
tbe Victoria and Albert Museum has 
'rated he is only able to provide a 
50 per cent grant towards the pur¬ 
chase of one of these pointings. It 
would be interesting to know 
whether central government is pre¬ 
pared to find another 50 per cent 
grant for the other painting. Neither 
of us has yet received a categorical 
statement" of the Government’s 
intentions despite repeated attempts 
since November last to ascertain 
exactly how we stood in tins matter. 

It must be understood that neither 
the City Museums mid Art Gallery 
nor the Ashtnolean Museum can 
raise even £137,500, let alone 
L275.000 between now and May 11, 
the date on which the suspension of 
the export licences expires. We 
must assume that the Government, 
by agreeing to provide, in effect, 
only one quarter of the sum needed 
ro save bath paintings, has tacitly 
decided to let one of them go to Mir 
Paul Mellon. Such has been the 
obfuscation, not to say nonchalance, 
with which tbe Government has 
it eared this issue, that the public 
has become confused as ro hs policy 
and we, who have to try to rescue 
works of art of national importance. 

ing did I find the latter that I 
challenged the Commission, in a. 
detailed refutation, to substantiate 
their arguments with facts. They 
have not done so and it is open to 
your readers to draw the appro- 
?riate conclusion. 

’ours faithfully, 
IAN LLOYD, 
House of Commons, 

assist in the preservation of the 
national heritage”, there was hope 
that three outstanding-masterpieces 
might be saved. We now learn, by 
the backdoor, Thar tins "heritage ” 
money is to be distributed ta the 
national museums and galleries, 
despite professional advice to keep 
it mtact as a contingency fund. 
Local authority and university 
museums, in a time of economic 
stringency, are being denied ihe 
opportunity of benefiting-from-this 
allocation to the foil by~-the mis¬ 
management of. Government which 
seems incapable of getting its 
priorities nroueriy. established. 
Yours faithfully, 
DENNIS FARR, Director, 
City Museums and Art Gallery, 
Birmingham. 
DAVID PIPER, Director, 
Ashmolean Museum, 
Oxford. 
March 14. 

From the Secretary of the Museums 
Association 
Sir, As one of those attending the 
National Heritage conference last 
weekend I was pleased to read the 
letter from Mr • James Bishop 
(March 14) drawing attention to 
tiie coo Fere ace resolution calling 
for mandatory rate support for tbe 
arts. 

The Museums Association has 
urged central government to enact 
legislation wh*ch would lay an 
obligation on county councils, in 
consultation with district councils, 
to ensure an adeouase provision of 
museum and gallery facilities in 
their area. Majority opinion among 
the committee which prena red the 
Wright Report:: Provincial 
Museums and Galleries . fHMSO 

,1973) favoured such an obligation 
and a minimum rate would give, as 
Mr Bishop states, guaranteed sup¬ 
port for the proper maintenance 
and. development of the heritage 
contained . in our museums and 
galleries whose-value for tourism 
mid- *or the communities they serve 
has not been recognized. Ihe poli¬ 
tical parties are cHscussing a mini- 
mom rate-; it is time the proposal 
became a teafttty. 
Yours faBtibfuThr. . 
BRENDA CAPSTICK. 
Secretary. 
The Museums Association. 
87 Ofiarlotte Street, Wl. 
March 14. 

Yesterday^ sounds 
From Mrs Coggan 
Sir, Alas !. .we no longer bear the 
clop, clop of the horse with the 
milk cart in the early morning, nor 
the clack of the milk fan Eds,. as 
the naDanan delivers oar milk. 
Yours sincerely, 
JEAN B. COGGAN. 
Lambeth Palace, SEL 
March 13. " 

lieve, appointed at 23. Was and is hampered hi performing ourduty. 
j,:. _ -a Ever smee Mrs Sluriey Wilhams Yours faiBtrtxiiy, 
this a record ? 
Yours faithfully, 
RHODES BOYSON, 
House of Commons. 
March 14. 

Ever since Mrs Sluriey Wlthams 
announced in the House of Com¬ 
mons (October 26, 1977) that £3 
unUioa was to be “ made available 
ro allow museums and galleries to 
buy additional works of art to 

Jewish newspaper .S.EV 
** r? -y ■ Marco 13. From Mr F. Hams 

Sir, Kindly permit me, as its foun- ' r” ‘ 
dar editor since its inception in From Mr J. A. Harris 
December 1950, to amend the re- Sir, Bus conductors’ punches never 
ferences to the Jewish Telegraph by did go, cling. They went PING; ihe 
Mr William Frankei (report, bell went dmg. 
February 23). Tbe Manchester was Yours faithfully, 
dropped horn its tide soon after its' J. A. HARRIS, 
foundation: although Its head office 142 Wades Tnru, N21, 
is in the Manchester, area, fa feet - 
it covers the North West. Azid like _ ' 
ihe Jewish Gazette, it also' bras a • From-Mr Peter Jacksd 
thriving edition in Leeds. Sir, Bus conductors’ pi 
Yours faithfuily, go ii&ig. They weat cj 
F. HARRIS, Editor, ' Rotors feathfuSy*- . ; 
Jewish Telegraph* ’ PETER LACKS ON, ' 
11 Paris Hffil. €1 Spring Park Road, 

.SWriey, 
Manchester, Croydon. Surrey, 

Peter Jocfcsdn 
Sir, Bus conductors’ punches didn't 
go if&ig. They went;^ching, 
Ytattrs fastfcfuBy* . ( 

ReteR jackson;' - 4*- ; 
61 Spring; Park Road, 
SfcSriey, ■ 
Croydon, Surrey. 
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£4,250 grant 
for club to 
build dream 

' COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 15: Miss A. E. Jones had 
the honour of being received by 
The Queen when Her Majesty 
decorated her with the Royal 
Victorian Medal {Gold), 

Hi$ Excellency Dr Arthur Wint 
and rMrs 'Wint were received in 
farewell audience by The Queen 
and took leave upon His Excel- S relinquishing his appoint- 

as High Commissioner for 
Jamaica in London. 

Sir Nicholas Morrison had the 
honour of being received by Her 
Majesty upon relinquishing has 
appointment as Permanent Under¬ 
secretary of State, Scottish 
Office. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Presi¬ 
dent of the School Natural 
Science Society, this evening gave 
the . Presidential Address for 
1978. at the Froebel Institute Col¬ 
lege,' London. 

Captain Charles Wjggin was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays today 
t Sir - Ralph Campbell, 72; Sir 
' Patrick Dean. 69; Lord De Ram¬ 

sey, ■ 68 ; Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Christopher Faxley-Norris, 61; Sir 
Ewart Jones, 67 ; the Most Rev 

! Dr M. A. Lesser, 76; Dr Charles 
• Newman, 78. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include; 

1 Mr J. D. F.- Jackson to be joint 
, Registrar of the Croydon and 
KeiBane County Courts from April 
24. Mr Registrar Penny to be joint 
County Court and District Regi¬ 
strar in Hie Brighton group, from 
the .same date, in place of Mr 
Registrar Proud, who Is retiring. 

.Mr -A. B. Crass, consultant in 
casualty, Dudley Road Hospital, 
Birmingham, to be consultant in 
accident and emergency services to 
the . Birmingham Area Health 

i Authority (Teaching), East Bir- 
'mingham Health District from 
Mar 15. 

Mr 7 Alan Marmion, general 
administrator, Chester Arts 

;Centre, to be director of the 
MacRoben Arts Centre, Stirling 
University, in succession to Mr 
Jolyon Dodgsou, from May 1. 
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George Lambert's painting of Elizabeth Montagu and her family in a landscape, which fetched £84,000 at Sotheby’s 

Decorative 
portraits 
in demand 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

The National Portrait Gallery 
made a succession of acquisitions 
at Sotheby’s yesterday through Mr 
Hugh Leggatt, the picture dealer. 

The earliest work was a • six¬ 
teenth-century portrait, artist 
unknown, of Sir Anthony Browne, 
a trusted diplomat at the court 
of Henry VTU. He was sent to 
Rome to negotiate the king's 
divorce from Katherine of 
Aragon and later married Anne of 
Cleves by proxy for the king. 
His portrait cost the gallery 
£1,400 (estimate £1,500 to 
£2,000). 

A portrait of Robert Carr, Earl 
of Somerset, who was arraigned 
for murder before the Bouse of 
Lords and found guilty In 1616, 
cost the gallery £2.600 (estimate 
£3,000 to £4,000). The 7ft paint- The 7ft paint- 

1 Royal Ascot 
The'Royal Meeting at Ascot will 
take: place on June 20. 21. 22 and 
23. Applications for admission to 
the Royal Ascot Enclosure should 
be made to her Majesty's Repre¬ 
sentative, Ascot Office, St James's 
Palace, London, SWI, before the 

1 end of April. Applicants should 
apply only for members of their 
families, stating their full names 
and their ages If they are of 16 

! to ?S years df age; children 
i under 16 are not admitted except 

on the Friday, when adults with 
badges may bring children of 10 
to 15 years for whom no prior 

• application need be made. 
New applicants will be sent a 

form to have signed, by a- sponsor 
whose' name is. already on the 
royaf enclosure list.' Visitors from 
overseas should apply to tbeir 
ambassador or high commissioner. 
In tiie enclosure ladies will wear 
formal day dress with bats, and 
gentlemen morning dress or 
Service dress. 

Berkeley Dress Shaw 
The 1978 Berkeley Dress Show, in 
aid of tile National Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil¬ 
dren, will take place at tbe 
Berkeley Hotel, rWflton Place, 
SWI, af 3 pm on Monday, April 
24. Details may be'bad from the 
chapman, Mrs Morton Neal, 
NSPCC, 1 Riding House Street, 
W.l. Tel. 01-580 8812. 

Moreton Hall, Salop 
Scholarships have been awarded 
as follows: 
Academic achOtanJUua: Karen Simpson. 
Shrewsbury Junior HS: Susanna 
Mhuon-Bcddoos, Lydbury North CE S: 
Sarah Bens ted-Smith, FarUngion. S: 
Nicola Scott. Burgess Hill S; Fay 
callow. Moreton Hail; Paula NoUn, ■ 
Mormon Hall. 
Music scholarship; Jennifer HUI, EUea¬ 
rn ara Co Primary S- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P. C. Sellers 
and tbe Hon Mrs R. ShinweD- 
Lawrence 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Charles, only son 
of Mrs Dorothy Sellers, of 
Endvmion Road, London, S\\2, 
and Rozaliad. younger daughter nf 
Lord Shin well, nf St John's V nod, 
London. NWS. 

General Sir Peter Hunt 
and Mrs S. Baird 
The marriage will take place 
quietly In May between General 
Sir Peter Hunt and Mrs Susan 
Baird. 

Mr G. R. H. Davies 
and Miss G. D. Cuthill 
The engagement is announced 
between Gerald Robert Howe, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs Eric 
Davies, of Hillingdon, Middlesex, 
and Gillian Plana, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Tony CutbiQ, .of 
Totteridge^ London. 

Mr J. E. Drinkwater 
and Miss J. M. Lupton 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between John Edward, second son 
of Dr and Mrs P. D. Drinkwater, 
of Brierfield, Nelson, Lancashire,, 
and Janet Mary, twin daughter of 
Mr and Mrs K. Lupton, of Reed- 
ley, Burnley, Lancashire. 

Mr L C.1 Elliot 
and Mrs M. V. G. Goad 
The engagement Is announced 
between Ian Clinton, youngest son 
of Mr Ian F. L. Elliot ami the 
late Mrs Elliot, of 142 Pavilion 
Road, SWI, and Marion, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Douglass Eton, of 
Seven oaks. Kent. 

ing shows tbe earl in his Garter 
robes. 

The gallery also bought a 
Kn idler portrait of Thomas 
Papillon, dated 1698, at £2,200 
(estimate £400 to £600). A por¬ 
trait of Charles Edward Horn, the 
nineteenth-century composer of 
"Cherry-Ripe”, cost £500 (esti¬ 
mate £400 to £600). 

Leggatt also paid £3,600 (esti¬ 
mate £4,000 to £6,000) for a 
Reynolds portrait of Admiral 
John Byron, on behalf of the 
Castle Museum. Nottingham. 

Portraits of serious historical 
interests are seldom very expen¬ 
sive and the Mg prices in yester¬ 
day’s sale were for decorative 
portrait's in landscape settings. 

Leger’s paid £84,000 (estimate 
£20,00() to £30,000) for a large 
work depicting Elizabeth Mon¬ 
tagu, the eighteenth-century blue¬ 
stocking, and her family in a wide 
landscape stretching up to the 
Hampshire Downs. It is attributed 
to George Lambert. 

Tbe identification of the sub¬ 
ject comes from a label on the 
back of tbe painting, but 
Sotheby's bad travelled to Sandle- 
ford Priory, tbe Momagos's home, 
to check tbe view. 

Henry Walton's “ The Rev 

Mr J. F. Forsyth 
end Miss S. M. Stratton 
The engagement announced 
between John, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs K. B. Forsyth, of Astley 
Towne, Stourpont on Severn, and 
Sarah, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R. A. N. Stratton, Of Hat¬ 
field Lodge, Worcester. 

Mr C. G. Glover 
and Miss E. A. PaHot 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son ot Till 
and Mrs A. C. Glover, of Water- 
tree. Liverpool, and Anne, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs K. R. 
Pallet, of Maidenhead, Berkshire. 

Mr D. A. Scoggins 
and Miss J. E. Dewar 
The engagement is announced 
between David Anthony, eldest son 
of Mir and Mrs F. R. Scoggins, 
"of GomstaaR, Gnildford, Surrey, 
and Jane Elizabeth, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs K. W. 
Dewar, of Westgate, -Louth. Lin¬ 
colnshire. 

Mr M. J. Williams 
and Miss H. V. Wake 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Michael James, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs R. J. Williams, of 
Crouton, Cheshire, and Helen 
Vanessa, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R. A. Wake, of Teg 
Down, Winchester. 

Charles TyreU and bis family ” 
in a landscape setting was -sold 
for £23,000 (estimate, £12,000 to 
£16,000), also going to Leger. A 
second portrait by Walton Tyrell 
alone, seared at the edge of a 
cornfield with a hoe In bis band, 
was sold for £21,000 (estimate 
£8,000 to £10.000) to Spink. Tbe 
sale totalled 356,140, with 7 per 
cent unsold. - 

Christie's yesterday began to 
■ sell the third instalment of tbe 
Evelyn library; they continue 
today- The session made £96,256. 
with 1 per Cent unsold. Quart ech 
paid the top price of the day at 
£8,500 (estimate £3.500 to £4,500) 
for the first complete edition of 
Moxon’s Mechanick exercises 
(1683), the first practical manual 
of printing. 

Quarrtcb also paid £5,000 (esti¬ 
mate £900 to £1,200) for the 
Illustrated herbal, Paradisi in Sole 
Paradisus Terrestris. by Parkin¬ 
son, of 1629 ; it has marginal 
notes by John Evelyn as well as 
a binding ordered by him from 
Paris. 

Quaritch, which usually Bids on 
behalf of the British Library, as 
wen as some other Important 
libraries, acquired 50 lots yes¬ 
terday. 

- Christie's sale of tribal are made 

£39,675, with 10 per cent unsold. 
An American collector paid £3,500 
(estimate £800 to £1,500) for a 
Tsimshian wood clapper from 
British Colombia. The Museum of 
Mankind acquired five lots cost¬ 
ing a total of £1,620. 

A furniture sale at Christie's 
South Kensington made £50,220, 
with 3 per cent unsold: a Vic¬ 
torian red-lacquered octagonal 
pillar box made probably for a 
hotel, sold for £350 (estimate £60 
to £100). 

A sale of coins at CTendlnings 
saw. strong bidding far modern 
gold coins, with a total of £87,483 
and 6 per cent unsold. English 
furniture at Sotheby's- Belgravia 
made 31,942, with 2 per cent 
unsold. Phillips sale of oriental 
ceramics and works of art made 
£50,400 with 12 per cent unsold. 
£156,725 stamps:' Australasian 
stamps made £85,530 at Robson 
Lowe’s Pall Mall Rooms on Tues¬ 
day and a general Commonwealth 
collection formed by an American 
philatelist realized £71,195 yester¬ 
day, a total of £156,725. for the 
two days (our Stamp Correspon¬ 
dent writes). 

An early New South Wales cover 
with four fine 2d Sydney views, 
valued at £1,200, was sold for 
£6,000. 

From -Our Correspondent 
Dunfermline 
The Pirate Club on the Grand 
Union Canal at Camden, London 
is to receive a grant of tA.csxi 
from the Carnegie United King¬ 
dom Trust at Dunfermline, Fife, 
far a boat sod canoe workshop, 
the trust says in its annual report - 
published today. The award is 
mad* under a new paBcy intended, 
to deal with the difficulties caused 
by waste land in inner-city areas 
and to devise means of using it in 
a constructive manner. 

The club provides water-based 
activities for young people on a 
stretch of the ranaT near Camden 
Lock. On waste ground there tiie 
club Is. building a mock castle as 
its headquarters. 

“ This part of the Grand TJolon 
Canal, is rather derelict, though 
only a few hundred yards from the 
carefully tended bank* linking the 
Regent’s Park Canal ”, the report 
states. “ Its waters reflect the 
stark iron and grimy facade 
of an early Victorian industrial 
age and the desolation perhaps 
appeals no the adventurous spirits 
of the members ”, 

The trust is- also to allocate 
£100,000 over the next three years 
“ to assist conservation through 
tbe interpretation of local social 
and cultural heritage and to bring 
to tbe urban scene some of the 
interpretative developments of tbe 
countryside ' 

One scheme receiving £10,000 is 
the Msory heritage park being 
created by the Cramomd Associa¬ 
tion near Edinburgh. 

The voluntary activity of the 
preschool playgroup movement in 
Scotland is to be recognized wkb 
a £15,000 grant-to the Scottish 
association to assist certain special 
developments in areas of need, 
such ' as tbe Highlands, where 
playgroups are widely scattered. 

Tbe trust: is also considering a 
grant programme for the English 
and Welsh associations. Tbe 
British Federation of Music Festi¬ 
vals gets £25.000 to ease financial 
starvation where local authorities 
have withdrawn support. 

Tbe Scottish Opera for Youth 
receive £2,000 to commJsrioa an 
opera scored tor 60 to 100 young 
singers, piano and percussion 
players. 

Ova- the past year the trust 
authorized grants of £98,000 to the 
msts, £101,000 for the community 
services and £146,000 for British 
heritage schemes. 

Bicester. His period in the 
diplomatic service, had also 
seen the burgeoning « has 
other main interests, fgpUBJ- 
tion and geography. .In 19^ 
and 1927 he made two journeys 
in the Sahara and hxs studies 
of the Tuareg which resulted 
in a book People of the Veil 
(1929) won him the rounders 

pen were General tow 
Eaton and British 'Ms 
Ailmimstnztion of . .aE 
Territories, 1940-45. tfe 
made an Hon LLD of i 

:Chester University ia iwn 
. There were four tfam* 
of his marriage, ffisfe 
his nephew, . .John Ad 
Tremayne Rodd. 

DR VICTOR EYLES 

Marriage 
The Hem M. Cunliffe 
and Mrs A. Foster 
The marriage took place on 
March 11 in Melbourne, Australia, 
of the Hon Merlin Cunliffe, 
younger son of the late Lord 
Cunliffe and Joan Lady Cunliffe, 
and Mrs Amanda Foster, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Sam Rogers. 

Dr Victor Eyles, ERSE, who 
died on March 8 ot the age 
of 82, was one of the leading 
authorities on the early 
development of Geological 

Science. A graduate of Bristol 
University, he spent the whole 
of his fruitful career (1920- 
1955) with the Geological Sur¬ 
vey of Great Britain. In the 
years before the war be worked 
in Scotland and Northumber¬ 
land, and made major contribu¬ 
tions to the geological mapping 
and interpretation of the Car¬ 
boniferous rocks of Ayrshire 
and Renfrewshire, the metsa- 
morpinc Moine rocks of 
Midart and Mover (Wesr 
Highlands) and the ancient 
Lewiston Gneisses of Coll and 
Three. 

During the Second World 
War he was seconded, to 
Northern Ireland to investigate 
the Iaterite and bauxite deposits 
known to exist -within the 
Tertiary lavas of Antrim.. He 
organized a large-scale drillir^s 
programme which proved 

750,000. tons of bauxite, 
though iron rich, was of i 
merrial grade. During Hu 
250,000 tons of rids , 
extracted, saving vak 
shipping space for the 
of other essential raw mats 
After the war Dr Eyles 
in charge of the geological { 
units mapping in Wales", 
the English Midlands. 

Dr Eyles* contraHttiaos 
the history of geology/g 
cairied out jointly -wth 
wife, include studies of 
work of the Swiss gedo 
Louis Albert Necker, Jg 
Hutton of Edinburgh. wjg 
Smith the “ founder of Ux 
Geology”, Robert Jsnesa*. 
James Hail, J. MacCaUodi. 
A. . G. Werner. : ,5 Eji 
researches on early.geofat 
maps have been partial 
valuable, and he has- 1 
responsible for the publics 
of some early manuscripts. 

He was the United Rag 
representative on the imp 
tional committee on the Ins 
of geological sciences,. 

PROFESSOR L. JANOSSY 
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Latest wills 

Osborne House 
Tbe state apartments, tbe Swiss 
cottage and the museum at 
Osborne House, East Cowes, Tsle 
of Wight, will be open tins summer 
from Monday tn Saturday each 
week from Easier Monday until 
October 14. 

V & A Easter closing ; 
Tbe Victoria-.anti1'Albert Museum, 
Osterley Park Housed Ham House 
and Bethnal Grfeen i Museum of 
Childhood, will be'closed .oil Good 
Friday, March .24J but .open on 
tbe Saturday -before 'Easter, EaAter 
Day and Easter. "Monday. The 
Wellington 1 Muieam, . at .A'psley 
House, will} be closed on Good 
Friday, open dae .J two i following 
days, and closed' on, Easter Mon- 

BUND AND 
ALL ALONE 

Can you imagine what n h Hke to be alone 
in the worid with no relatives of (nonets and 
to be bind a9 wail? 
This Society brings practical Help, comfort 
and hwpmess by regular and frequent visits 
to many audi ridarty people. Bailees with 
resident Warden to meat thae apacaal naadt. 
grants in times of tffficuhx, and_the distribu¬ 
tion and maintenance ol rudai sets are soma 
of the additional waye by which help is givm. 
Your help Is urgently needed. Pleaae 
remember this Sodoty In your WB. 

Hi THE JIM 
252 WATERLOO R0„ - 
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From The Times of Saturday, 
March 14, 1953 

Mau Mau in Kenya 
The dispatch of two battalions of 

British troops to Kenya is swift 
fulfilment of i the promises of 
assistance given by Sir John Hard¬ 
ing, the Chief of tbe Imperial Gen¬ 
eral Staff, on his departure from 
tbe colony. at the end of last 
month. Tbe need far such assist¬ 
ance is made more argent by the 
attempt to spread Mau Mau among 
tbe Luo in Nvanza, which has led 
tbe Kenya Government to take the 
drastic step of arresting the provi¬ 
sional president of the Kenya Afri¬ 
can Union who is also a member 
of the Legislative Council. Until 
now it has been one of the few 
bright features that Mau Man has 
been almost entirely confined to 
the Kikuyu. If Mau Mau were once 
to be spread outside, the Kikuyu 
there Is no saying where it would 
stop; Meanwhile, active and practi¬ 
cal measures continue to combat 
Mau Mau in’its lair, the Kikuyu 
land unit, and In the white settle¬ 
ment-areas adjacent to H. 

Ill’ ifM-: ► 11r-J 11 

Mrs Alfreda Mary Burton, of New 
Hinton, left £141,686 net She left 
£15,300 and half the residue to 
personal legatees. £1,000 and one 
tenth of the residue to the RNLI, 
and £500 and one tenth of the 
residue each to the PDSA, NSPCC, 
the Friends of the Poor and 
Gentlefolk’s Help and the Donkey 
Sanctuary. 

Other estates include (net before 
tax paid ; lax not disclosed) : 
Briggs, Mr Martin Shaw, of Mill 
HH1, architect .. .. £126,062 
Burk, Mr Robert, of Tonbridge 

£189,557 
Chaplin, Mr Alfred John, of 
Minchittbampton, company direc¬ 
tor  £100,582 
Emerson, Mr Arthur William, of 
Navenby.£170,055. 
Pollock, Mrs PhylDs Ivy, of 
Councesthorpe, boat builder 

£226,415 
Richmond, Mr Eric, of Beverley 

£133,726 
Roberts, Sir Gilbert, of Kensing¬ 
ton, civil engineer .. £106,833 
Russell, Mrs Lily, of Kenil¬ 
worth .£154,539 

£120,000 aid for 
D’Oyly Carte 
from Barclays 
By a Staff Reporter 
The D'Oyly Carte Opera Company, 
which has been in serious finan¬ 
cial difficulties- recently, is to 
receive £120,000 over the next 
three years from Barclays Bank 
International. 

Mr Anthony Tube, chairman of 
Barclays, said yesterday : “We are 
delighted to have this opportunity 
of helping D’Oyly Carte to main¬ 
tain their high standards of "Gilbert 
and Sullivan performances and 
particularly to assist in ensuring 
the continuation of their regular 
tours in this -country and over¬ 
seas.” 

It is the first time that Barclays 
has been involved in large-scale 
autistic sponsorship. 

Mr Frederic Lloyd, general man¬ 
ager of D'Oyly Came, said; 
" Barclays’ sponsorship w£H help 
us enormously to keep going and 
is very encouraging.” The com¬ 
pany faces heavy losses because 

Reception 

Middle Temple 
Mr A. M. Walton, QC, and Mr M. 
Heald, QC, have been elected 
Masters of tbe Bench of the Middle 
Temple. 

HU Government 
Mr Fred MnBey, Secretary of 
State tor Defence, mid Mrs Mulley 
were hosts at a reception at Lan¬ 
caster House last night in honour 
of Sfaxi Gian Prakasfa, Indian 
Defence. Secretary, and a defence 
delegation from the Tertian Govern¬ 
ment. 

Service dinners 
Tbe Middlesex Regiment (DCO) 
Officers of the 9 th Battalion, The 
Middlesex Regiment (DCO) held 
their triennial reunion dinner last 
night at the Army and Navy- Club. 
Lieutenant-Coloom G. L. Fox was 
in. the chair and tbe chief guests 
were Major-General Sir John 
Willoughby . and Lieutetutrtt- 
Colonel T. W. Cbattey. 

East Midlands Universities OTC 
The annual dinner of the East 
Midlands Universities Officers’ 
Training Corps .was held at Not¬ 
tingham University yesterday. 
Major J. A. Blackmore pretided 
ana Brigadier' D. M. Stfleman 
replied to tbe toast of the guests. 

Vintners’. Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Vintners’ Company 
for the year beginning July. 12: 
IMasrer. Mr KT. Mjntn-Bird: upper 
Warden. Mr W. K. NLason; Aanur 
Vardan, Mr A. A. Berry: Swan Warden. 
Mr C. J. K. JameSon, 

rsogis 

Army criticized 
for move on 
training area 
By Our Defence Correspondent 
The Ministry of Defence is in 
trouble with conservationists again 
over its attempt to find more 
training land on Dartmoor. . 

After an inquiry, conducted by 
Lady Sharp, whose report was pub¬ 
lished together with a White Paper 
last June, the ministry agreed 
to suspend training on 3,500 acres 
in the Ringmoor area, part of 
which belonged to tbe National 
Trust. It promised to look tor an 
alternative ate elsewhere on the 
moor. 

Now it has upset the Country-, 
side Commissi cm by securing per¬ 
mission from the Sooth West 
Water Authority to use a 3,500- 
acre area just to the north, of 
the old one. 

Xu caUdng for an open debate. 
Lord Winstaniey, the commission's 
chairman, said the ministry and 
the water authority negotiated on 
their own without waiting for the 
establishment of consultative 
machinery, as recommended in the 
Sharp report. 

The Army’s South. West District 
Headquarters,. at Bnlford, -said : 
“ It seemed sensible to approach 
the landlords first to make sure 
that the land, was available before 
consulting anyone else.” 

Professor G. D. Rochester 
writes: 

- News has reached this 
country of the death on March 
2 of Lajos Janossy, Professor 
of Physics at.EStvds University, 
Bqdapest, at the age of 66- -:- 

Janossy was known for his 
many scientific papers and 
books on cosmic rays, photons, 
relativity and quantum 
mechanics. His output was 
prolific: indeed, by .1972 a- 
collection of his published 
papers filled five volumes. 
Many of his books were later 
translated from English into 
Bulgarian, Hungarian, Italian^ 
Japanese and Russian. 

Janossy’s connexion with tins 
country began in 1937 when he 
joined P. M. S. • Blackett at. 
Bkkbeck College. He followed 
Blackett to Manchester Univer¬ 
sity and from 193847 was a ■ 
leading member of the Man¬ 
chester . cosmic ray research 
group until he left to take up 

a senior professorship .»■ 
Dublin Institute of Altai 
Study. In both places Jfe 
excellent work on manj-asp 
of cosmic rays and brad 

. bered as a .most sdmpb 
colleague* _,. .. -'ri .> ,3 

He returned tO'HniigsR 
1950 to pky an important; 
in £hie academic and sw 
development of tbat ctw 

.He was Director of tite’Ga 
, Research. Institute -for .-Pit! 
from 1956-70 and repreie 
his country on many i 
national scientific bodies, 
was a member of the ffamga 
Academy of SdencOs and ' 
President from 195&J1 .• 

Former colleague^ 
and his many friends wui 
hj.c questioning mind -sod 
vrarm. friendship.-. - 

He married in 1937 I* 
Kahn and -they had three. 
and one daughter- After- 
wife’s ■ death he married J 
Farkas, a medical doctor- 

COMMANDER S. S. BROOKS 
J*J-H-N. writes: 

1 am sure tbat Sam Brooks's 
many friends would want to 
read a tribute to ham. He was 
ode of those “ characters ” 
which the Navy needs and 
regularly produces who stood 
out from the common mould. 
Fearless* yet impetuous; im¬ 
mensely strong, gregarious and 
excellent .company; occa¬ 
sionally—in his younger days— 
quick to wrath, yet ever 
kindly, and gracious in what 
he;5aid of others. La war and 
peace, he was a Christian gent¬ 
leman who Hved his life coura¬ 
geously. , 

Ac the most unusually early 
age of 18, as a nadshapman, he 
won tits Distinguished Service 
Cross for remaining, on board 
his ship as it was sinking, to 
figbt^r-and personally to 
destroy by gunfire—an . enemy 
airoaft which . continued co 
attack his shipmates already in 
the water. Later, he was to 
became the youngest of our 

operational submarine opt 
and was mentioned a 
patches. In peace, he V 
sailed across the Adam* 
the naval yacht Maraww 
it was an. ironic wa®. 
that his own tragic end, e 
swept overboard in 
tic from another yacht, ® 
have reflected, though ® 
cess&rtiy, an eariier.«« 
when he was skipp« <S* 
bou and successfully 
one of bis crew who 
self been swept overt0®* 
that same ocean. 

I knew bam best swne y 
ago when fie served « 
second-in-command ,. 
famous aircraft camer/w 
bad seen more of lam ree* 
in -retirement in : 
countryside, . from -w0® 
felt the call no. J 
to the sea wham , 
best—this time. rifsjFL 
All of us are mddenMjB 
loss said feel - deep, sy®1 
for his family- 

MR ROBERT HATT 

mpppiaS 

A Correspondent writes: 
The death of Robert Hart, 

former Curator of tbe Imperial, 
later Commonwealth Institute, 
withdraws a much-loved figure 
from a wide circe -of friends in 
England and the .Common¬ 
wealth. Shortly after his birth 
in 1903 be- lost his father, and 
the experiences of his boyhood 
at fee Royal Wan stead School 
are graphically described in A 
Victorian Charity, a book 

- assembled round the rem inis¬ 
cences of / his schoolfellow, 
Donald Grist, which he com¬ 
piled and published in 1974. 

After a first start at sea, he 

in a stately laze 
in South Kensington, froj? 
he was called on to Pre®2 - 
fee dirxnembermart 

mighty building, 1®* 
tron he never ceased toflw 
but he ctmtmued to 
Cummomveajrh : Ind-J®*. 
loyally in its new 00me 
its eda- jtL. 

Keenly intelligent, sg* 
haraoroos, bitt - HL 
ner and land of 
a warm and 
terest in othersj 
him .many' frienos ■ 
»rfiSrS;^gD« 
colleagues during 
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',0®PanL3cVrface and incre is no 
k60™?' fi&wtative .Bprfy. to run 
5* WonJy tows on.as t*w 
^fes^^^tead HoOmd a renn 
to coined in the 1330$ 
^tilcn ■ the man 
^^“‘Ue^.abo. Jmmdwd KUi 
BritiS Bf XMcfi fiSrweys. 

Duteb-EngKsb diction- 
1351 fcef^as rransktKjn for 
c.-omi.Aa.stM^-«rtem estfwMra- 
"•“din,"1 Iff conurbation, (A*tl> in*-. 
Mr: in*. Wbta. Literal tTnxwfcned 

Be Sws “rtro^ty Vwhich 
*548. Iwear enough. aMicragb. 
VisftlS- » perhaps 
chire.^C. ' ; '- 
Den name Randsiad Ho!*.’ 
^•JiOR erj fc h used to designate a / 
Ad*-:*: ^ £■• roughly in the shape 

**'■' horseshoe;, of, cities,. 
--- mad- ^’ ffewbfsuburbs embracing - 

chji centre a rural area 
Tv ^Jallr known at "the 

of ii? «£ heart of -Holland" " 
nwjbsed end of the horse- 

rTio i*kanrfnn"c. 

Horseshoe that is lucky for Holland 
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penhc 

;e-4 
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\':l ,i 
.■r's T*rt follows the character* 

•^rifc jLj-aight line of the Dutch 
- Sea coast. 
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Unrest at plans for 
more provinces 

by Henk Aben 

Tn principle local and provin¬ 
cial government in- - The 
Netherlands is based on a 

bers to serve for four years, * 
and its president, appoimed 
by the Crown for a six-yeai 
term. \ 

Apart from its regional. . 
. . machinery The Hague disa-- 

law dating from 1850. Times trict has various advisory 
have changed and develop- committees, consisting of-j 
mem of transport, housing, some members of the six* 
pollution and 'recreation municipalities including a-j- 

s-SLs- *“*- •* “wbv0£ STO£5>- 
president, Mr Chris Buijten-- - - 
dijk, former director of the- 

government. 
Co op era ton berween rmini- 

’Tr\n r-t »ea coast 
■ i UK EiTre i northern curve of the Gewest's—Gravenhage. 
. shoe starts near, the 

2ge 
in a 

730.000 n* 5 o£ Tfee Netherlands 'a pfot'bv noblemen in'the 
:r<ou5'a Ulrechr and rravels up- pay of Edward Piantagenet. 
merciai 10 the coast through - Later Holland became—to- 
-jO.OOO - l*w? Arasto’dam. gather ' with Zeeland—the 

centre of 

ex-ra ~ej ^ 'Mriem, ** curves to- fjest-' 
£-1-PpId p.*: fhc south, following and lands that constituted the 
&: ^tjcoasdme, until The . Dutch Republic. They ac- 
Aft*r reached, passmg quired their repute through 

ciiars/ ■ta’^ otl ™e wa.f; At Tke- their mighty efforts to mon- 
!be so“tbflrn curve bpolizo world trade which re- 

jo horseshoe bends suited in a runnins battle 

centre; the seat of Govern- the green 
ment and soon again royal RandstatL 
residence; Rotterdam, the In neither case has 

known .of the provinces world's biggest port ; the Government been quite 
1-nA* .h« *h« university towns of Leiden successful. As elsewhere, - fur1jierm 

and Delft, The Netherlands ** fines have experienced upGoreriuncui pifMI_ „ 

equivalent of Oxbridge : •..J1®™!,a,««r It® aimed at preserving the large economy 
Hdversum, the centre of at7 centres, first to the . tr^,inm(,r^nn^ an in. To enc Nilvemim, __, 
radio and television broad- suburbs, 
casting; Utrecht, the seat of which 

The Randstad. 
of the villages have more tive approach is through provincial and local admini- 
than tripled in population economic controls, for in- strations involved. An ex¬ 
on d are themselves starting stance through coaxing jobs ample of the type of solution 
to grow towards each other, away from the Ranstad. that has emerged is the 

An added difficulty is that With the advent of mech- region of The Hague, 
because of the still existing ached kid us try in the nine- In it, the municipalities of 
housing shortage in The teemh century, Holland be- The Hague, Leidschendam, 
Netherlands, the number of came the economic mainstay Nootdorp, Voorburg, Rij- 
dwellings built each year is of. The Netherlands, as the swijk and Zoetermeer have 
a weighty political issue, so principal source of energy joined forces, albeit on a 
that tiie Minister for Hoos- at the time; coal could voluntary basis, for a joint 
ing and Physical Planning easily be snipped in through approach to the problems of 

the finds himself in a far more the ports of Amsterdam and housing and urbanization, 
uncomfortable position in Rotterdam. The Randstad public transport and traffic, 

jije Parliament if he has built became a wealthy, industrial- recreation and the environ- 
fewer houses than if the i*™ area and today conges- meat, economic development, 
green heart has been buQt tion in it u not limited to education and health. 

urbanization, ^traffic and An inconvenience is the 
Government policy is people, but includes the voluntary basis of the 

arrangement which caused 

there have been more than 
11,500 agreements .berween 
municipalities in various 
areas including sports facili¬ 
ties and public health.. By 
law the regional authority of 
the Rijnmond district has 
been created. Rotterdam and 

growth 
urban agglomerations as m- To encourage industries to the project to get off to 

national Government and 
prophet of federalism. 

Although It was a rolun-- 
tary decision made by the 
six local councils, arguments. 
are well known in the spleir- > ^ 
did Berlage House, seat of 

ae surrounding. 22 seller h. . 

many ways the regional1 - 
authority has the same diffi¬ 
culties over cooperation as . 
the European Community. • - 

Mr Buijtendijk is aware- 
of the unrest caused by the_ 
various drafts for reform of- 
local and regional govern- . 
ment in The Netherlands. 

- least in English. HoJ- lands (or nU and road trans- 1 ‘r^ two curves in the horseshoe, 
has become svnonymous port; and Schipbol, the mam - . concre-Y hi eh rise There are those -of the 

^ _ The Netherlands. But airfield, which successfully LrJ. to seek the" Airier the indepen- Brussels c . _^ 
«^'Luckily the Dutch are there is more to It riurn resisted attempts at being af -j:napt, i:fp *}_ Yh»i deuce of the large urban regulations on regional sites. Zoetermeer now re- 
Eitlerant lot, because meets the eve. Although ar renamed --- - -- Jliirrn of viasRe life in the -«- — - —- SmW ^erant lot, because meets the eye. 
'fi an inhabltant of, say, present rather i 

IjMih-' _a._ . _r Sjj. ■ ._• . 

vestment premiums that population overflow from 
have run - into trouble in The Hague, which has prac- 

indepen- Brussels because of EEC ticaHy no more building 

A . .._ T___ iumui ui yiuukc iue in uie-, _ _,- . - 
Amsterdam Inter- ceotral mea. In time ar^Iomcrat30DS. . IS 

jit'j 
•i;«i 

_ _ _ centrHI area in _ - not a development and have there- fuses to abide by its role 
arbitrarily div- national Airport or some- Q,ev were followed bv the riable proposition because fore not yet been imple- of dormitory for The Hagne 

rmi; -fnto the prov-. tiring equalfy anodyne. orient eeneration of those each needs its own set of mented- end wants to create jobs. 
North and South But in contrast to Lon- |^0 are jj, jate ^gj,. mnenities. Here, again, there are com- probably at the expense of 

Holland continues to don end Paris, the Randstad or thirties and They feel that by develop- plications. In recent years. The Hague. 
.nrw -a <-n entity+*«rough the Holland has the added ^j0 are capable oF com- ine the Randstad—including for instance, unemployment North Holland and South 
■ J“5 h:ri fecaston, the Frisians are R»oHwd and abaction of an unusual mandinc an income allowing where necessary parts of in the big^urban agglomera- Holland are two of the 11 

ejJ st re-utter dark threats, men’s m»«»uitv in discerning urban structure, in the sense them to cope with rents of the green land—as an entity dons of the Randstad has provinces that constitute The 
es "'<rr.be fc- independence—in 'a h bv giirng it a name. chat it is not a megalonolls. m0re than £100 a month or this would enhance its posi- taken on troubling propor- Netherlands. There are plans 
: jOT.e “ft^ge--'.mcoinprehensible , H-inana continues to exen Despite, tremendous demo- mortgages of £50,000. tion as a European metro- tions. In The Hague, the to restructure the couimy 

a over the graphic and economic pres- A glance at the map will polis. This approach does problem has to a certain ex- administratively by creating 
revt of the country. sure, it is trying to retain show that living in the green not seem, to have found tent been caused by the more compact provinces. 
_ In a war, this influence this quality. It has to avoid, heart raises no problems in much favour, however, par- Government, itself through perhaps as many as 24. 
is comparable . to the on one hand, the unbridled commuting with any of the ticularly at a time when die plans to relocate certain National government has 
influence everted bv London spread .of the largest urban . urban. centres, beyond the Dutch are rediscovering the government services to other become too complex to deal 

'ID I t . W0- over Britain or Paris over agglomerations, Amsterdam, saturated motorways that joys of a quiet country life, parts of the-country. mtfc the day-to-day problems 
JK L. JA:\U3ylotis V {1254-1296)^ a Fronce. Almost one third of The Hague and Rotterdam, have become a wav of life, even if the madding crowd Part of the problem of of communities, while the 

stitpc fin* the .throne of The Netherlands population with their suburbs and inter- Because of tile central is moving in to disrupt it. containing the unbridled scope of these problems has 
' :: .-.t.jr ?TE0d : this -greart>-great of nearly 14-million, lives in lying towns; which would position of the green heart. While the Government growth—and of general “Iiv- surpassed that of local 

ncnTather,1 ED, the Randstad. It comprises cause them ttt slowly grow almost any urban centre can can influence the building of ability”—in_ the Randstad government, in an era where 
<; .'-rucy. It ferd.-, Ada^ a. {grand- Amsterdam, the capital; The into each other ; and, on the be reached equally easily houses by granting subsidies, has to do with the problems people live in one cosunun- 

^i(ter.of-jKing:;0awi'I)- .Hagne; .a--.leading .cultural -other hand,, it must avoid from any point in it. The .tins is limited by political of coordination between the ity, work in another, shop 
• rr of rjT’ V .di^_.ti»e -yhrim of and ' an j important, business .the gradual urbanization of result -has been that some considerations. A more effec- different levels of national, in a third, and so on. 

r.i tia?Jandrf's. . 
r- r 'he Middle Ag^s, HoJ- 
: :==, concif-'ths a county,, the-fief 
of pinssant iCoimts of 

id. The > test-known 
'of-.Holland.was prob- 

municipalities hare their 
own county- council with 
power'as far as protection of 
the envxromnent is con¬ 
cerned. 

From its beginning the 
Rijnmond district has faced 
many difficulties, if only be¬ 
cause of a lack of consulta¬ 
tion and influence by the . . _, _ . 
people concerned at the rime T?ere . • 
Parliament was discussing C5e^5n5. tt ’ 
the law. This example has inste?d « ™* p bistoncal - 
taught other areas in the provinces. Municipalities- 
overcrowded western part of protested. V, 
Holland, known as Randstad, There was the idea of 24.; 
to follow other ways. provinces. The- existing' 

After five years of mere provinces protested, although ■ 
consultative arrangements there is a common opinion * 
six local authorities of The that the creation of more; ; 
Hague urban area created a provinces is necessary if only ; 
voluntary, experimental because of the new- polncrs . 
joint authority in 1973: the ** the former Zuider Zee., ., 
Gewest ’s-Gravenhage, The There is also_ a move towards--' 
Hague regional authority, decentralization to outweigh . 
Although a private initiative, centralization since the First, . 
the regional authority is a World War. The national - ’. 
public body in charge of co- civil servants protested. .* ■ 
ordinating and integrating According to Mr Buijteth-- 
policies on planiung, protec- dijk, uncertainty and mis- ' 

trust have been met with - 
optimism, apart from the fact 
that local councillors, con'-' •"J 
fronted with the reality of„-. 
handing power to the 
regional authority, are hesi- . 
taring. For psychological * 
reasons it is difficult to give 
up influence and power. ' 

Still, the regional presf-i‘ 
dent said: “Considering this. 
handicap, the success of the,. •! 
regional authority is ai~< 
miracle: a common map of 1 
recreation facilities, a’ 

tion of the environment, 
traffic and public transport, 
economic development, hous¬ 
ing, sports, recreation and 
public health. 

Participating are The 
Hague (450,000 inhabitants), 
Leidschendam (29,000), 
Voorburg (44,000), Rijswijk 
(53,000), the rapidly growing 
new town of Zoetermeer 
(42,000) and the rural 
Nootdorp (5,000). 

The constitutional set-up 
is like the traditional one 
of local authorities; a coon- regional baffle plan,' coni: 
cil, indirectly elected by mon negotiations . with 
local councillors, an execu¬ 
tive of three elected mein- continued on nt>vt page 
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As one ofEurope’s. 
leading developing companies 

MAB could have told the 

Babylonians a thing or two: 

- First and foremost that; in 

all major undertakings, the 

end-product is only as good as 

the oiganization behind it 

Prestige projects call for 

developments. All of them 
crowned with success. 

Perhaps more important: 

MAB has succeeded where not 

only the Babylonians Med. 

As new Babylon in The 

Hague, The Netherlands, 
testifies: an ambitious achieve¬ 
ment to leave the builders of 

flexability,integral.approachand “* 7^ i JZST 
anotgJSSs&nuktes Babylonspe^fakss. 

iathatbariGurbs artistic „ -SjfTSfi. 
achievement. astonished by theMAB 

In short: they call for specialized 
people in every key position. 

Adherence to these 

pmapks has yielded outstan¬ 
ding results. In recent years 

MAB has started projects all 

over Europe and in the 
Middle East. 

Contracts 

ing fiom integrated 

urban&industrial 

approach and performance. 

"We invite you to put our 
■claims to the test: future will 
prove us right 

mob 
The Hagcc, Pi-fs, Antwop, Dussckfodj Ddas, Zeat^asdtsk. 

com; n- 

centre ieoonstmction 

projects-from 

shopping centres to 

hotel andieaeatioa 
4 
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Imagine 

me! /YM\ 

Eating raw fish! 

Cultural Mangle 
draws 

the tourists 

is efficient 

A Dutch-fi'erring is but only one of the many 

things that, make assembling in the 

Netherlands Congresscentre so inviting. 

Our accommodation and our’’green" 

surroundings are ideal for everyone who 

wants to hold a meeting, a congress or to 

exhibit.' 

a: 
NETHERLANDS 
i CONGRESS CENTRE 

THE HAGUE - HOLLAND 

Churchillpleln 10 • TeF. 070 - 51 28 51 

: v TO LET . 
ip business centre of Tlje Hague . 

ljl,00!} sq. ftl' PRESTIGE OFFICE accommodation, 
fully carpeted, elevator, board rooms, large reception 
afea, IS private parking places. 

For more detailed information please contact: 

; R&R ESTATE AGENTS 
! Tel: The Hague 65.69.10+ 

; FRISIA ESTATE AGENTS 
: Tel: The Hague 65.79.12 

by Pieter Zwart 
Same 607,628 overnight 
stays in hotels in The 
Hague were recorded last 
year. And. tourists who 
stayed for more than a day 
spent about 60m guilders in 
the dry, which is the seat 
of the Dutch Government. 
Delft estimated that last 
year it had one million 
visitors, and for Leiden day- 
trippers to the bulb fields 
near by and the dty were 
Important since there is a 
shortage of hotels in that 
dty. 

These three cities are 
within easy reach of one 
another—The Hague is only 
a 10-minute tram-ride from 
Delft and a 10-minute train 
journey from Leiden. As 
Ludovico Guicciardinum, a 
Florentine traveller, noted 
in 1566: “Den Haghe is 
located by the sea, a good 
mile from Delft, from 
Leiden two”. And the same 
remains true today.. 

The Hague is proud of 
being one of the greenest 
cities, if not tiie greenest 
chy, in The Netherlands. 
There are 20 sa metres of 
parkland, a head—compared 
with Amsterdam’s 12, and 
Rotterdam’s 16. Some of the 
dunes, woodlands and meat* 
daws still harbour wildlife— 
and the variety of birds 
from, blackhead ed gufis to 
long-eared owls fill the 12 
Hague bird sanctuaries. Ax 
the end of April when the 
dty celebrates tbe Queen’s 
birthday there are hundreds 
of specially-made geranium 
pyramids—red, pink and 
liiac—which have been 
tended for two years or 
more in the municipal parks 
department. 

In 1957 the authorities 
pioneered a garden for the 

The Knights’ Hall m the Bhmenbof, seat of The Netherlands Parliament. 

by Sue Masterman 
Europe’s busiest rrnlway 
line connects The Hapje 
with Leiden and Dent i«e 
Erri CTcSSngs which inter¬ 
sect this line, carrying the 
hSry road traffic from the 
marker gardening area mid 
the commuter traffic from 
the Randstad towns to the 
dty offices, open and close 
more frequently than on any 
other line in Europe. Day 
and night, passenger and 
goods traffic emanating 
mainly from Amsterdam, 
with destinations to all 
points south, thunder down 
the rails. 

A local service, a commut¬ 
er train from Leiden to Rot¬ 
terdam four times an hour, 
keeps the stream of com¬ 
muters flowing. Internanon- 
al trains, including the boat 
train for the Hook of Hol- 
land-Harwich ferry, many 
trans-European expresses 
and an hourly express tram 
connexion with Antwerp 
and Brussels, stop in The 
Hague on the line connect¬ 
ing the three Heart of Rand¬ 
stad towns. Others start 
from the terminal at The 
Hague’s new central station, 
where much of the city’s 
more modern communi¬ 
cations are being coor¬ 
dinated. , 

Another main artery is 
the waterways network con¬ 
necting the three, centred 
on De Vliet canal, along 
whose .green banks_ the wil¬ 
lows sweep low into the 
water, and where the . lawns 
of what were once the sum¬ 
mer residences of royalty 
stretch down to the -water¬ 
side. The Romans built the 
first canals in Delft, where 
the waterways are still used 
for tourist traffic, but not 
by tiie flat-bottomed boats 
which used to bring the 
fruit, vegetables and flowers 
into the .still, flburidimg 

i Thursday market. Leiden, 

A 

pioneered a garden, for the stones, or coarse gravel. In Congress Centre are consis- collection of Mondrian in {QO ^as a picturesque inter- 
blind—the Loins Braille July there is a flowershow tentiy packed when The the world. The Peace Palace naj netvVork of canals’’which 
Garden—with specially devoted to roses. Hague Philharmonic, or any where tbe . International ^ med somewhat more than 
scented and smoothouch „ f visitor other of 1116 worlds great Court of Justice sits, was ^,at ^ Dgifr but the canals 
plants. To warn the Wind of y1 * . . , orchestras, play. Here built between 1S07 and The Hague’s city centre 
changes in the perk, flower and resident able, is a cut- Strauss, Reger, Toscanini, 1913, and has contributions have mostly long been filled 
beds have raised edges, and rural centre. Halls seen as Arrau, Rubinstein, and Ois- from many countries. uo now car™ the intri- 
aU crossings and corners thei Prins W^em Al^mnder trad, among others, have ren0wned for its «Ste network of trams and 
are paved with cobble Hall in The Netherlands been cheered. The Hague bine. ceramics, is a buses 

Philharmonic nowadays in- on a much smaller Public transport is, and 
cudes modern as well as than Amsterdam but will probably remain, a con- 
classical works m its pro* 5^ seen, like Amsterdam, txoversial affair in The 

_ grammes. At the Konink- die narrow canals with Netherlands ' generally. 
£Jke_ Schouwburg (tbe their humped-back bridges There are those who firmly 
Royal ineatre) plays ay ^rfiicii give the town its believe that it shouM. be a 
Ionesco, Mnxer, Brecht, medieval character. public service, and thus 

A rondvaart, or round available at a minimum cast 
rmedbyAe ^ ^ boat, costs five or entirety free. Bmmxare 

^ guilders for each adult, and others who Hunk, it should 
j.. More expenmental plays ? to the spring-sum- be self-supporting. At 
me acred-byyounger actora me- season. The^obbled presemr the efficient system 
m a converted dmrrh mstreets adjonring the canals of vobbe transport winch a 
S5*5S. Cen£rthi!!f Ha^se have nam« soch as Oude region Hke-Randstad needs 
Ontmoetingscaimntt tow Langendiik (Old T-pnp Dike) can be kept going only with 

*jS°£ (ffiSaK the-, aid of ^ local and 
KJS RifJhft). Wjntaven (Wma ^atonal 

connexions from. Rotterdam, 
and The Hague .central 
stations also caH, in ai 
points en route, to enable 
travellers who live or stay 
within the Randstad area: to 
use them. 

Flans for a direct train- 
conn exion from 'Amsterdam 
to The Hague by. -way of 
Schiphol airport nave been 
approved, but it mil he wri1 
into tbe 1960s before’ the' 
scheme comes into opera¬ 
tion. This would provide the 
Easiest and most efficient ■ 
ce mre-to-centre connexion. 

For those who want to 
travel ax-more leisure, there 
are shipping lines operating' 
ferry services. Best known 
is the Harwich-Hook of Hol¬ 
land ferry, which : can 
always be recommended for 
those with good sealegs who 

■ want a break between cities. 
Leaving The Ha^ue at 9; 

pm or later, a businessman 
can be in London shortly '■ 
after 9 - am next--morning 
with a good night’s sleep 
and a good breakfast behind 
him. The reverse journey 
starts: and finishes an hour 
earlier. A_ reservation for a 
good cabin is always con- i 
tidenaMy -cheaper. . than a 
night's botd and. die 'com¬ 
pany in the bar more 
varied. 

More a holiday 
than a / 

mere journey 

. From Rotterdam and 
Amsterdam : ScmKtinavian 
ferries ply their way north. 
Such a trip is often more.of 
a immature holiday than’ a 
mere journey. 

Telephone -communica-1 
trons with' The Nether¬ 
lands are :no source of 
trouble. * The country has 
one of the most up-to-date 
systems,' .and -direct dialling 
throughout the World is 
nothing- "new. • In -recent- 
years -the system has been 
further unproved, so there 
is very little delay on auto¬ 
matic calls even at peak 
periods. Radio Sobeveningen- 
is weU-kntwn as. one of xhe 
most efficient communi¬ 
cation points for . contact 
with worldwide shipping. . 

HARMSEN 
VASTGOHD 

GREAT THINGS GROW FROM 
CAEMI INTERNATIONAL 
Caemi International is quite a tree. Withroots deepinfte earfh, it 
draws and delivers resources vital to the steel industry (iron ore, 
manganese ore, chrome ore, quartz and ferro-alloys) and to the 
oil and chemical industries (barytes and bentonite).* 

The Brazilian parent company, Companhia AuxEGar de 
Empresas deMnera^, has bi^tnp an international rejratation 
from this base of mineral-related activity. A reputation that has 
stimulated the growth of other, more diverse branches, from.. 
brokerage for ship chartering to sales agency services. It all adds 
up to a ready-made worid-wide trading and marketing organise ~ 
adon. Caemi International represents for instance die Swift- 
Armour group, which, - with eleven large catfle ranches, five 
slaughtering plants and three processing factories in Brazil - 
depends on Caemi International’s fast and efficient product- 
handling, from production line to retailer. 

• And with a network of offices Caemi International is also at 
•your service. To promote your marketing effort on a truly 
international scale. 

SwadoNa* 
(taapl) A 

ftaqpxata&m 

Taxis are among 

Europe’s 

most expensive _ 

The same does , not apply 

tire centre o£ town, is used {» — -- '. 

^ Bridge). ' - . • - - • ■ 
__ Ih^sday there is a general. TaXIS aTC among 
■■■■■■■■■■■■ market in the Market 

The Hagne has S Europe’s 

many tarifi), tte™ hS most erpensLve 
there is also a flower max- 

fine museums lFrt ^ HteJhrtus- . 
brnirt. The same does not apply 

whhhhhhhbh The Prinsenhof (The to taxis. Holland’s taxis .are 
Thi» _ Princes’ Court) is now used among the most expfflsive 

. :heQ N1f™frian-ds £^fra for an annual antique deal- in Europe, aid the refusal 

CLrcns8 Theatre « -J?” feir which HlST place of k«l« Mijn- 
^Scheven- ^ October and November ties to treat than as public 

modffn assemble to tnuxwon has rmrited in 
Ilo*S2e’ sell fine nafatingc and the bankrupts of some of 

Sxis.aatalSd@tabi«: fe better S and «r hire 
epeoaBzii^ por the rest of the year this firms. . ; , 

SbtiSed^ t£l foxier convent is used as a The puNic iransDOjt sys- 
and museum for silver, tapes- ton in and around Ae 

tries, cenanics and paint- Hague, nn by vanous tram 
Once-it was the Se and bus o^am^prowdes 

aam, oiuea as the smallest ‘c utis™ cu«.*- a reasonaMv efficient ser- 

Wel! known is 

area develops 

and Jnvestmea 

for: business 

accommodate 

; ; : Specialist for the 
<(Randstad Holland” 

Sold in 1977: (for approx^EB.OOO.OOO) 
10,000 sqm office space,-Sctwvenlngseweg, The If 
10,000 sqm office spare, Koningmnegracht. Tha Ha! 

1,500 sqm office spare, centre of Haarlem.. 
ALSO KNOWN WITH DEVELOPMENT IN THE UJt 

For information contact our offices: 
HARMSEN VASTGOED HARMSEN VASTG0B 
82 SpotvogeHaan 18 Hanovo-Streri 

.The Hague London, W1R SHG 

Tel: 01013170253830 Tel: 162 9420 
Telex: 33279 Telex: 268312 Westea 

.The Hague London, W1R SHG 

Tel: 01013170253830 Tel: 162 9425 
Telex: 33279 Telex: 268312 Westea K" Member of: 

Nederianse Bond van Makeiaars 
limwmJ (Dutch Brokers Association) 

SS oi WilBam the Silem, and a reasoun^ ^cient sw- 
S the ballet holes in the waQ vice. Witinn^e.diy and 

vlsitors Imve seen need private cars 

S. -wsf i-jaAsre* 

eqd factories; «ie of foe sparse ..official 

BRAZIL 

trains and ships, traffic on Jcanahade pakfoa with all 
feetoads, churches, schools, Aftrr being Che risk kwrolved, oor seeking 
theatres, end factories; one of foe sparse official 
there are medieval streets ^ ^ dray m die car‘ Parks* ’hnd- walking a 

a scaie 01 1 ■«. Xhe barrel 1 •„ in ifuuw one^s destmation. -■ 
twgan and the brass band ■ 188°^ the new 
ptay, and at night some a™ me issos. . Zoetermeer w splinter f7 rail- 
46,000 lights illnminate it visitors cannot way fine done pipch -to 

. The royal tom- shows «e the whole pamcess of this congestion; The 
visitors The Hague’s manv making Drift raue vae at *nwn>diin of Zoe. 

*J |M 
-- inapcpnfna 

mipkKiQCCm 
Ira ora 
ndnaslUBA} 

toZSgL, a» •:^ap 

m ' hdruiaiM 
a sp 

organ and ffle brass band aSrfteM30& -The opening of the new 
ptay, and at night some a™ me isdos. . Zoetermeer "splinter?7 rail- 
46,000 lights illnminate it* tHioojSi Tistws cannot ^ray fine done pipch -to 

. The royal tour shows «e the whole pamcess of this congestion; The 
visitors The Hague’s many making Drift woe ware at doimifory township of Zoe- 
palaces, including tbe thnr-- De Oude Porcriyne Fles fac- tsrmeer was hardly - acces- 
teentii cennzry Rldderaari tary, they are allowed to see able at all by public trahs- 
(Kmgifts’ Hail) where the the painters tracing their port, anil .those who lived 
Counts _ of Holland used to <^*>gi*Eriq of Sowers and bsrfs. there bad little ■ 'alternative 
entertain.. Tbe Hague has mid scenes on tbe cramacs but Id use their own cars, 
many museums—-tite Maurits- before they -hr® . fiu^lty Now they park • at the 
buis, width is . one of th«i fired. So popidar is Delft stations,, and take the train 
most popular museums in blue ware that a special post- right into the town centre. 
Holland, includes a seven- age stamp is.bring devoted for those who want to 
teemh-cenfury collection of to ft tins year, though it is venture farther afield, there 
masters- inchafing 17 Rem- nowadays manufactured m are also plenty, of facilities 
brands, 13 -Jpan Steens, several factories a»t in for connexions with the 
three _ Vermeers and five Deift. De Oude Porcelyne most important airports, 
portraits by Frans Hals. Fles (the. j old _ porcelain three at Schiphol,' beyond 

The Hague Municipal, bottle) is the only factory Leaden, and at Zestien- 
Musenat (the Gemeehtenm-. where evetything;ds done [by Jboven, Rotterdam.. KLM’s 
seam) houses the largest hand. . convenient and frequent bus 

Unrest at plans for 
more provinces 

Industrie van kunststofft 
Nfjverheldstraat 16-Gouda, Holland 

Tel. 01031 1820 15844 

Manufacturer of: 

Polyesfer Rame-fietardant Dome Lights 

★ Polyester Upstarids for Dorrte Lights - 

★ PotyesterTranslucent Roofing Panels 

★ Polyester Products for special Building 
constructions made in accordance wfttii 

■drawings • 

Manufacturer of polyester for 15 years. 

Works at GOUDA'and HELDEN-PANNIN6 

■ UK 

CAEMI INTERNAHONAL 
The H^ue office C^wni Jilm»6ansflB.V., Klattewcg 20, T^hcx»51^I»TekxK453 
'RnpffiMlM^qBjnffiiyCigmnlntCTBacriHrilSA.RIaAiJaBrim 

continued from previous page 

province and state' concern- 
fog housing, reform of pub- 
Ec transport hi the region,' 
end above all, economic 
development and .employ¬ 
ment.” . 

The Hague area id! be 
very pleased wadi new settle¬ 
ments as tang, as. the en¬ 
vironment can be protected. 
Tbe main for Mr 
BmjtencEjk is employment. 
Nearly 5 pec cent of working 
people are imemptoyed in 
Tbe Hague area. . The 

in' anthtei- 

admfenstratioc, to the north. 
and sooth of The Nedaer- 

Otbcr ofBcK at Bilbao • Genoa • KrefeW a Landoa • New Yak • S5d Patdo 
- Tbe Hagafl-negfonri aotfap- 
rity ^ an '; experimeiu^-. ■ a 

i m - 

voluntary and smaffl one. In 
tbe Heart of Randstad there 
are many relations with the. 

- ancient but highly industrial¬ 
ized city of Delft; once sear 
of tbe Princes of Orangey and 
the city of Lriden, famous 
for. ks cheese ‘and university 
and once a meeting piare.'rf 
the Kl^rim Fathers. South. 

' of The Hague tbe ocmcenana-. 
turn , of greenhouses and ex¬ 
port of fruit, vegetables, and 
flowers to,Briwa,-iioMfari 
The Hague and Leiden the 
xnai veBoua brilbfieife 

With all these regions 
there are frequent contacts. 
As Mr. Butytsndyk srid : 
“ Pollution did .not stop at 
each, other’s borders- Eifltu 
«tice of housing and indus¬ 
try is. Jar beyond the' 
ragro*?-. ,.- v ■;}:, 

Formally speaking the 
national law for local and 
provincial government is out 
of date. Municipalities, how¬ 
ever, are helping themselves, 
making mistakes, haring 
their doubts about their own 
decision to coordinate them¬ 
selves. ■ The • Hague regional 
authority is nevertheless a 
useful fruit of common 
sense, the; six local authori¬ 
ties being convinced of the 
truth or. the did Tjariw 
and. Dutch expression : 
“ Strength -wiQ grow out of 
small things if there is a 
common wul”. Or as Burgo¬ 
master Schols of The Hagne 
said:- "We - are firing so 
close to each other that we 
have to-do together, whar we 
can do together”* ... 

REAL ESTATE 
Nc^rd^ind&37 .the 

4 Dep: ComriierciaJPP 
'Tetac; ■«£*;-s tif 
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rfiwrniMf’ Second Owmeen. of tire soughct&o' vicinity of the scientific and academic co- and dependants. The Hague 
. K: r ^-SwuM-Gencr*! of The Nerf^ governmental decision- operation with the Third main cams that the govern- 

',1 ucdnwmipteoiy trom■ erlands (the Upper 'and takers. World: the Institute of ment plans are based on 
'• thirteenth- -century Lower Souses of rarlis- Interestingly' enough, the Social Studies and The outdated facts from the time 

••• --- meat). '.presence -of the oil coni' Netherlands Universities when the town’s population 
Haguffj or -'VGra- Thus die Counts of Hoi' panics has led to the de- Foundation for Internationa] was still growing. 

€- Ho*S (although the. of 1 which 'is " original) knowledge in petrochemical Ushnoept of a- British, 
'“/J’.ip.g tsigjjfe-- seems • historically now stands in. a large eagraeering. American, * German and 
Cfan ri—..ft* \ 'nr: rouit lie Binnefihnf — The Mamie ha* also French school. Attempts 9 

--■■0*0- - „..periods in the International Court of Jus- 
i ci:?-- chr,- 6exblc that the very fact country's architectural his- tite. the principal judicial 
•e tDK-*e country was' being tory. These buildings house organ of the United 
e-.- “,e is Strain The Hague bv the two chambers of Parlia- Notions, which is housed in 

"V^: jjEmwerfuf cities''I the* meat and rairions gtwern: the'Peace Pelace built with 
“."“5* 3B'- rhaf at present aieut^ offices, including the a gift from. Andrew Car- 

• -n? ,^e foreign office office of the Prime Minis- negie. 
cev'j Roy bears the • coar-of-artns ter. Perhaps less known is .the 

. Xi"fl °u> nf ^istwdam) caused them Permanent Court of Arbitra- 
r„ use the town's various - -‘dm set up by The Hague 
i‘ Jr equality. Walk through Conference of 1899, 
■ V a Sfcri* problem was,, how- 6 which sail operates along- 
IV0,;* XeUiS.^esohm* in 1851 in the centre ' side the Iiurattond Court 

Walk through 

Relocation plans 

not welcomed 

a thar cities Tsere no- 
e -c^- Aarij^s . constitutionally 

ao« &n*ri3 i“«l with the excep- 
ib JL'fcef Amsterdam, the 

—— «•*£?*•.._.. 

centre 

recalls past 

knowledge in petro-chemical Jismnspt ot a- British, an 470JJOO and there are fears 
engineering. American, a German and a that by the year 2000 the 

The Hague has also French school. Attempts are population will have 
managed to attract its share }*nder “way w merge these dropped to 365,000. 
of international organira- a SWlgle international To matters worse, 
tions. Best’ known is the «=hooi. 37 ^ cent of the Je. 
International Court of Jus- tion is aged 65 or over, 
nee. the principal judicial while younger people are 
organ of the United Relocation plans moving away for lack of 
Nations, which is housed m suitable accommodation, so 
the" Peace Palace built with are that the population is fall-' 
a gift- from. Andrew Car- iug off. not only in terms 0I1 
nefiev , , not welcomed quantity but also in quality. 

Perhaps less known is the noi welcomeu The problem of suitable 
Permanent'.Court of Arbitral* MBBHHHWMnmBMpms housing is related -id the 

■ don set up by The Hague _ fact that almost all the 
Peace Conference of 1899, The national Government aTOiIable space in The 
which still operates along- remains . the largest Hague has been built up. 
side the Internationa] Court employer in The . Hague, wfciie urban renewal got off 
in the Peace Palace where it together with banking, in- *0 a jate start 
took up residence in 1913. suranee and wade accounts ^ Hague still has manv 
Probably even less known is for 75 per cent of total overSowSld nefehbo^ 
The Hague Conference on employment. It w, taefove. badTro Se 
Private International Law, hardly, surprising. that the Sd^rialTevoIution and 
which also has permanent municipal authorities, are ££X?EK„ vJ5S 

The Hague 
cosmopolitan, central and 
abounding in know-how 

Greater The Hague—in Dutch Gewest 's-Graven- recreation throughout the 
hege—is ona of the world's greenest, most year. Scheveningen. an 
progress-minded communities. NsstJed in the integral part of The 
Rhine Delta, bordering on the North Sea. Hague, has 'a split ^ 
the Hague conurbation is so close to the coast personality*: it is JM 
of Great Britain that the hurried and the busy a fishing port 
can come and go within a day. with harbour 

Three rclt-on and roll-offs depart -from The and suction 
Hague/Scheveningen six days each week. resort6*^?8 C 

A variety of ships and ferries from Rotterdam s i g n i f i- --r*j 
and Hoek van Holland—only halt an hour by cance Both 
car tram The Hague—sail twice a day. are * under- 

Almost every half hour each day, an airplane going recon- 

the / V 
an / 

J.ASac'. 

takes off from one of our neighbouring two air- struction to adjust to the jet age. 

and \ 

at-r- of Cia^an,pjJt* 

2 _ Tbc 

tt.ii IV t- 

-i;4 

M-.-s ^i‘S‘ 

ports for Heathrov/, Gatwick and other British 
cities. Flights to London take only 45 minutes. 
Back in history when our nations fought their 
economic wars the proximity was not too great 
an advantage. But we did not always fighL Our 

'princes and princesses, our sailors and mer¬ 
chants intermarried and lived happily ever after, 
cn both sides of the sea. 
Centuries before that, Welsh and Irish settlers 
conducted a flourishing trade from our region, 
as evidenced by hatchets and flints still being 
unearthed. 

Our city, the historical Royal Residence and seat 
of Government since 1249. does not welcome 
heavy industry. Dark, chimneys would clash with 
the numerous national landmarks. The Hague 
continues to strive to a high quality of life and 
to environmental harmony. But light and dean 
industries enjoy easily accessible zones, framed 
with generous greenery. 

The Hague of the seventies offers 1,001 
advantages for worid wide business develop¬ 
ment. The availability of multi-lingual technical 
as well as administrative staff, excellent com¬ 
munication facilities and cooperative government 
agencies. Have brought here universally 
renowned engineering, marketing and finance 
companies. 

And The Hague after work... 

16 parks end sandy beaches and dunes of 
KiiRdum, Wassenaar and Scheveningen provide 

Scheveningen Pier, the longest in Europe, 
studded with cafes and boutiques, overlooking 
the promenade and dike—attracts a million 
visitors in summer, and scores of strollers who 
love the fierce North Sea waves in winter. 

International schools with their own curriculums, 
houses of worship of ail denominations, social 
clubs for young and old, high quality subsidized 
concerts and opera, as well as extensive sport 
facilities are geared to the needs of both natives 
and foreigners. 

piniHIIIMMIMHUHMNHIMHIHIMHHMINHV 

: FIGURES WHICH 

i SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES 
• 

• Qrsalar Kagua Inhabitants 65S.143 
■ working population 256.028 
m wigigad In semens Inc Krai ng 
1 tnummawf administration 208.141 
{ Unarml stability In labour 
j rotations 2 days • Iriks In 1077 
£ since apace aval lability 
• fpar 1-2-1878] : 
m —older buildings 37.875 sq.m. 
• —iwrw buildings M15 sq.m, 
- Industrial prambr* 18 hectares. 10 «qj 
• amsnRias : graemuy 30 iqai. par capita 
Slsnnla partes with savcral courts 12 sqju. per capita 
•sports halls 14 sq.m, par capita 
• swimming pools under cover 8 sq.m, par capita 
S skating rinks (year-round) 2 sq.m, par capita 
•baachos and donas 588 haetnos 
■ ■port (tatds 194 hectares 

37.875 sq.m. 
M13 sq.m, 
18 hectares. 10 tqJun. 
30 mM. par capita 

b—saecoacaacaeac—aacaa—cacaeocaacac——caeca—cS 

future as resort 

■an* her husband Prince Claus 
and their three children, 
will make their home in 
Huis ten Bosch, a seven¬ 
teenth-century palace in the 
woods of The Hague that 
wore once the bunting-, 
grounds a£ the Counts of 
HoHand. : 

In the centre of The1 
■ Hague, the former royal res-1 

ear, ideuce, Noordeinde Palace. | 

r- i. .iV; still 100,do6fl (about £25,000). cargo came. ~ new casino—ondy the third, tion regarding the imminent 
?oT'tbe fisiung-villagfi Since: about haH the catch .Wien Unilever bought *ndprotah^ last, in abdicomm of Queen Juliana. 

“• waa processed and then the Norfolk 1me m 1973, it HoUand-which wH open in So the “ary of en^ty 
z-^r- w r?e , ri emorted thi» reduced fish- wu a company that was de- the modernized Kurhaus in palaces as lamented by' 

cottages nestled . Quotas deorived some of veloping rapidly. It now has 1979. Here gamblers will be The Hague singer Paul van; cottages 

„ . jndtshairlsrmfe irofflen fishermen.' of their living. me uueness ot imam winnings oi xann, its poutces anct rinuing rui- 
PM iv-n■ W"T*f*:' TriPfr-Those affected have had to Hyland—which cross the The cost of restoring falment m the resumption ; 
u!i *'sU» w- . urrr turn tQ ncw employment, Channel m eight hours, and Xurbaus to its former glory of its vocation as royal res- 

. . - I" . and fishine knowledge has spend - another four hours 1ms been estimated at idence. But not only to 
“r-Esdays-Scfaevmugm is losr to the next loading - and unloading, J03m£L This high price royalty The Hague remains, 7 ting itself as'a year- generation. Some, however, before returning. The com- results in part from having as far as large towns go, a 
^Presan 'whkh” holiday- have- turned to importmg paoy rsxrJ most freight to uee concrete and other most pleasant place to 

, s or weekenders can herring from Denmark or (excluding hazardous chemi- materials resistant to wind kve in, wadi its beautiful old 
‘•r.wi»iever the weather. Canada. cals) as long as it can be aad sea-salts. The sooth era boildmgs, its -demure pace, 

Id Grand Hotel and The quotas are strictly carried on wheels in 25-ton pare of the Knrhaus (the rite its abundance of parks and 
3OF. Hotel dh die pro- applied to each ship and, i'f lots. of ihe Grand Hotd) is gneeoery and evw its ow-n 

e may have disappear- ..exceeded, the owners have . The cargoes .include, gloss ‘>*“6 redeveloped as .flats seaside resort of Scheveo- 
..... >, -ra t the Kurhaus, which to pay the proceeds to the and livestock from the m.udl e?e 

like a gigantic iced authorities. United Kingdom, steel, fruit 150,0005 and 300,00(KL TVe m The Hague, is now, 
andslaa Kollarf ig cake, remains. ' The Norfolk Mae, which and vegetables, meat, cemre part of ttie hotel rapidly and belatedly, being 
..... .-r — building, now listed ships non-bulk general cheese, butter, fish, textiles, with its- Imffe wm renovated. • . t 

vv' 

Tha Inner Court in The Hague, centre ol government 

r^=. :i_"r "—jourist And .modern. cross-Channel route to Great from Britain to die rest of ■wmgvtor- 
:^.E-:='.^--4ogy^ , has- - ‘ -been. Yarmouth foie Several, rea- West Europe (excluding _“e PalMe . Hotw) 
.... i by die harbour son*. The sea-link between Scandinavia). As it controls wd* thfi„cas*?r° 

‘ L '■ rofi-off ter- these two ports was one of the whole operation, it °“^<r attractions to 
--- hA^9 v°rthe Norfolk line, - die shortest between Britain attends to customs docu- make the Kurhaus an alV 

ts Harowne-past feir years ..(Second the Continent. Geogra- menation and stevedoring 
Lcrrio'vfftea's fleet , has been - phicaBy Scheveningen was as weU. building. The facilities wflj 

. f. ,i_. :. i. _   _ <tj..  ii .. ..ii .u mcltuw a ■nartlv covered 

North Sea.' and a tern to the rest of the Con- more shippers are using it cinemas and shops. 
to in quotas for fish- tinent It was easier to obtain In 1969 the Norfolk line *“® new mer» warn ^ was, 

owners of same 13 - The ships took only five a year. The Norfolk line snek aquarium. _ 
s and-12 cutters have minutes from their berths also has a limited passenger A SZJUare J^5ndj 

/ompeosated by the to reach the open sea,-and capacity: it -carries about more stovgs, otttces 
■- - and restaurants, is also 

planned. The original Kur¬ 
bans designed by the Ger- 

ir man architects, J. F. Hen- 
li ■' • ' . • ' kmibaf and F. Ebert^ in sn 

mmera of bathing-machines in 
11 — : ... die 18805 is mow being 

exploited anew, with some 
- 43km of sand to attract the 

... tourists of the future. 
van Iw®** 

-*-3-2? 13-G^il16 
Appatemertenhotel 

Atlantic, the beautiflil Appartraenls Hotel of Kijkduin in 
The-Hague, is situsrted on top of-the dunes, direcily near 

- :' ’ the beach. _ 

Not less than 120 elegantly furnished, rooms with a fully 
.equipped kitchenette are at your disposal. 

; All rooms have a sunny balcony, facing the North Sea.- 
The Atlantic Hotel further offers you an indoor swimming- 

pooVsauna’s,-Solanums, fltnessrooms, indoor-golf, 
• ■ conference:-, congress-ahd banquet-rooms up to ■ • 

:~; \ - - 200 persons atidplenty of parking’space. 

Surplus 
^ in . 
Gorniort 

• Only IS minutes by car from the Hoek 
-of Hoiland-ttarwich ferry service. 

* 30 minutes by csr frorp. Rotterdam Airport. 

p 40 minutes by -cat from Rotterdam-Hull ferry, 

95Qminutas from Amsterdam SchiphoiAirport. 

J;/ - ni 

ST^i^' 

Deft^pfertKijkriL^/^ Necherfends 

T^ephoqeCJ70>SS 40 SS.T^ex33389ACnl 

Village development 
for those 

who prefer quiet 

An - imaginative develop¬ 
ment to the south of 
Scheveningen at the small 
village of Kijkduin, which 
has only 900 inhabitants, 
caters for those who prefer 
the quieter sort-of holiday. 
Set in the dunes are two 
hotels (one opened in 1976; 
the ocher soil being com¬ 
pleted) which offer accom¬ 
modation consisting of apart¬ 
ments with kitchenettes and 
bathrooms, from lOOfl ■ to 
1455 a day. The architects 
of this complex, built by 
Bocwbedrijf B. Merer en 
Zoon, are Zandsm (for tile 
hotel) and Lucas (for . the 
shopping' centre). 

The Atlantic Hotel, which 
has 60 double-room apart¬ 
ments and 60 single-studio 
apartments, has 400 beds. 
Those who come for a peace¬ 
ful family holiday will find 
a nature reserve (near the 
hotel) whidt has only bridle, 
bicycle and walking paths. 
The. hotel has an indoor 
swimming. pool, saunas, 
solaria, and a fitness dob. 
There are 25 outdoor tennis, 
courts near. by. 

Scheveningen harbour has 
a yachting sparing. Bud 
although the traditional fish¬ 
ing trade, is in recession, 

iSe towu^dmuld ^be*~oosBB- 
deut enough to attract the 
millions of tourists it hopes 
to-hi the 15&0s. 

1o do business 
inThe Hague 

P H P recommend 
using two banks 

You need a capable general bank. 
When you're setting up business in a 

foreign country, one of your first steps is to solve 
your day-to-day banking ‘needs. 

Pierson, Heidring & Pierson's general 
banking services take care of chores like money 
transfers, overdrafts,foreign exchange and 
documentary credits. 

While ourfinancial advisory services 
smooth problems like equity, debtfinancing, 
and bank credits. 

Leaving you free to tackle more compli¬ 
cated financial matters. 

You need a creative merchant bank. 
A business man needs a bank that speaks 

business language.. 
A bank that understands domestic and 

international business problems. 
A bank that creates individual solutions, 

rather than dusting off standard formulas. 
A bank that gives the complete range of 

special financial services. 

PHP isthatbank. 

. For example, we are particuiariyweir- 
equipped to help you with capital financing. . 

First working with you on your financial plans, 
then determining yoiir exact financial require¬ 
ments. 

If you need loan capital, we are expert in ail 
types of bond issues -public, private, national or 
international. 

Or we can arrange equity or equity-jinked 
financing. 

We also offer you expertise In mergers, 
acquisitions and sales; corporate trust activi¬ 
ties; and tax counseling. 

PHP is two banks. And more. 
We have the general bankingservices you 

expect. Plus the merchant banking services 
you want 

in addition, we handfe all your insurance 
needs-no matter how complex. 

Just as important as ourseivices is our 
service. Professional and highly personalized. 

Find out for yourself. Contact General 
Manager B.van Marken orBJ.van Benthem or 

'WJ.WJ.van Roijen inThe Hague. 

They’ll showyou how one bank can be the 
two banks you need. 

Pierson, Heidring & Pierson NV 

CONFERENCE ftOOMB J EWMMMGrPOOL J SAUNA'S;/ SOLARIUM® 

P.O.Box-188, Korte Vifverberg 2,The Ha'gue.TeI.070-61463tTeIex 31168. 
. Head office in Amsterdam; others in Rotterdam aiid Haarlem. l 

Um5on mpresentative office.* P/erson,HeIdrihg & Pierson (UK) Ltd,19,StSwithin^s Lane,London EC4N SAD. 
Affiliated companies in Curacao, Luxemt^ New VorkZuricii, Kong Kon&^Aisore^esentetivscffiseteJakarteilndsnesiap' 

rt("efCV H; *V-r- - • - -r 
'? V- j-; 
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Slotboom’s steelband. 
... performs on request for anyone 
who appreciates good sheet 
music... er, sheet-metal work. Just 
ask and it'll dedicate any fine piece 
to your name. ForSlotboom can 
arrange a realistic, well-thought-out 
solution for every sheet-metal 
work problem, improvisations, too. 
Right down to the last detail. So if 
you're thinking of placing a request, 
think of Slotboom first. Come and 
listen - without obligation - to the 
sweet harmony of their techniques, 
planning and delivery times. With a 
rhythm that has often prompted 
many encores, thanks to its 
significant cost savings. 

1. This instrument is a suction¬ 
line with filter and connector, made 
of brass and phosphor bronze wire- 
net. Mounted in fuel tanks, it's one 
of Slotboom's mare popular 
numbers, produced by the 
thousand... 

2. This virtuoso is playing a 
protection cap foraV-belt trans¬ 
mission. Although there are many 
models, this one is for an 
agricultural machine and it's made, 
believe it or not, in only three 
movements. 

3. Slotboom makes so many 
fuel tanks it could supply every 
steelband in the world. Name your 
requirement - standard or, such as 
pictured here, any unusual shape. 

4. This regulating disc has been 
spun on request for a fertilizer- 
spreader. Agricultural machine- 
makers have many notes in their 
song and Slotboom can reach 
them all with purity. 

5. Hello, heilo.This is a funnel 
for a fertilizer-spreader. Slotboom 
makes them in all shapes and sizes, 
up to five cubic metres' capacity. 

That's versatility. So what’s your 
request? Just sing it out...! 

Piaatwerkerij D.W. Slotboom BY. 
6 Ambachtsweg, P.O. Box 56, 
Katwijk aan Zee .The Netherlands 

■Telephone (1718) 29 3 20 
Telex 32601 

SU3TBOOM PiMVWEFK 
□ 

TheTtoost Pemis Group 
f'■>" .{r (which is, indeed, a complete group) 

i Troost Some twenty working companies wttfitn a Further, they hire out rolling and floating 
^■f'- it holding company who apply themselves to the material, they have engineering shops which 

■ ' /■. ! '"." i’ renOenng ot service in the true, and widest. supply steel constructions tor the onshore 
sense ot the word, to the industry, both onshore industry, there is. m addition to this. 
and offshore. 

As said, complete rendering of services. 

a separate company specialized in the building 
ot furnaces and extremely talt chimneys and. 
if them is large-scale earth moving 10 be done. As said, complete rendering of services. if marais large-scale earth moving 10 be done. 

- • '»* Hence the Troost companies having established the Troost Group have specialists m this held as 
themselves m the Botlek and Europoort area and well. 

-v *■;■*/amng the open waterways ot the province ot 
I . Zeeland, thus being able to operate with 

dir*" 'iiV'i i fieriness m toe area which Way can so 
«*ceuently serve. . _ _ 

:'.v'" ' ' ' 

.. 
: . 

Troost Pemis They offer a packet of services 
winch covers whatever you might wish. 
For example, within the holding company they 
operate specialized contracting companies tor 
the construction ot roads, private dwellings and 
hydraulic works, this, of course, also composes 
utility building. 

Troost in a nutshell. Twenty companies. 
With more than 2000 employees. With an annual 
turnover of more than 200 mHSon guilders. 
With establishments outside the Netherlands in 
Curasao. Surinam and Saudi Arabia. 
Their chants (among others): Royal Dutch Sheft, 
British Petroleum. l.C.L Chevron and various 
departments of Public Works. 

. f- / N si, 

a*** 

; f' • 
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troost pemis 
Bing is27-635 
P.O. Box 017 
3195 ZQ Pemis RT 
Telex 26783 trope hi 
Tel. 010-162022 

fH 

A towering, 
advanced industry 
in an ancient city. 

Historical Delft in Holland is the 
home town of one of the largest 
producers in the world of yeast and 
penicillins. 

Gist-Brocades is a microbiologically 
based industry with a large-scale 
manufacturing programme of 
enzymes, pharmaceuticals and yeast 
products. 

Gist-Brocades means employment 
for over six thousand people, who can 
proudly say 

fermentation 
isourjob. 

P.O. Box 1 - Delfl - Netherlands 

Latexfalt 
INDUSTRIAL 

FLOORINGS 

LAteXfalT j FLEXIBLE INDUSTRIAL 
FLOORING CONSTRUCTIONS ARE 
NOT ONLY DESIGNED FOR 
HOLLAND. 

YOU CAN BENEFIT FROM OUR 
LARGE EUROPEAN (IN CL. U.K.) 
EXPERIENCE DURING MORE THAN 
25 YEARS. 

I-fc 

3ft. Jf, 

WEAR RESISTANT. JOINTLESS NON 
DUSTING. RESILIENT 

LateXfalT 
INDUSTRIAL FLOOR¬ 

INGS FOR NEW BUILDINGS OR FOR 
RESURFACING OLD WORN FLOORS 
IN ALL TYPES OF WAREHOUSES. 

Factories: ■■■■■■ 
LATEXFALT BV KOUDCKERK A/D RUN Holland Tel: 010311714-2624 Telex 31602 
LATEXFALT BV UK Branch THAME OXFORDSHIRE TehSutton Courtenay 811 (STD 023 582) 
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by Nick Cole developed by bamessing die 
fixianciaJ and planning 

Surrounded by vast areas of. resources of . bot£a places, 
horticultural and farm land. British firms operating from 
Interspersed with . factory MmpodpoHar through sub¬ 
parks which usw natural ghs si diary or joint-venture cou- 
as choir energy source. The icenis — include RentokiL 
Hague understandably con- Addressograph - Mulrigraph, 
siders itself a city of Yen dorp and the Imcr- 
■* clean ” industries. Two national Paint Company, 
thirds of the 198,000 work- British companies with 
ing population work in the recent acquisition s in -The 
services sector, - including Hague include Austin Reed, 
central and local govern- Ramers fJewellers), Eum, 
meat, which collectively Yiunpey, Dixons, and Miller 
employ 55,000 Haguenars. Rayner & Haysoo,. clothing 

According to latest supP^ers. British Rail's 
figures, iudusny prorides a Shsppmg division is promot- 
living for some 34,500, of **«,. Sealink export drive 
Kixom 15,000 work in build- Pacta^s for bmanesaaen 
lag materials and construe- 03^s Harvvjch-Hook 
non: a -further 7,500 are *£■ Chn* BuycenAjk, the 
employed in metal, process- chief execunve ji£ the new 
inh,' including ensmeeriiig. 
structural fabrication and desire to 
electronics. Graphics, in- attract mrrher invescmenr 
eluding book-printing, com- Bncun. The Randstad 
prise one of the areals mosr «. ^ gareway to 
significant industrial activi- Eofop®. an ideal jumping- 
ties. and has a labour force European 
of about 6,000. - .Cc^muaacy . 

Al» of oo«Wo tawfaSytiiTSS^hSS 

SdeouToed iSSJE’JSTS pn-.w-www 
rr~:K^r‘j a,f Dutch zmnistrr of education 

VM lbhioT^ lSeos;™ t”?? itS' ^**2^ 
oari&niner S, The from 60 separate buildmes 

Hague/Scneveningen occupy 
on estimaKd 1^50 people. %*£££!. 

Twiner per cent of Hague are rel- 
manufacturers employ 10 a^ely lower and are one 
people, or fewer. The r ^ m have 
remaining 80 per ceorhave ^ buSesses there, 
payrolls of up to 1,000 or At Zoerexhage, which is 
more, and their products Zoetermeerfs 133-acre land- ........ 

ber^ro omSssmti^ hidul? . site* Part of tbe Delft factory producing murals, and other designs in porcelain, 

ing tobacco and beverages. JlJlSS “inSSSwiP'^hn*! 
The Hague also accommo- creating job opportunitiet, 

dates the European head* anti tn institutional and pri- 
quarters of many of the cate investraenx societies, nessmen to sell harder in come; but ^ye probably see coexists with' die:''dm. 
worlds mosc important oil Tbe main attractions for Britain’s . third largest fewer businessmen for a retain ccsalji-e-s Li 2.n“._engineering foreign firms include the e.-port market (worth an market of this size than we skills. 

fww. estimated £2,000m). There would'normally expect-.-Mr ^HoUand Wnria 
theI!^5n tLEIf.J;®01 nF e*c.han?e» ** ra“S*..of are excellent opportunities Don Ballantyae,“ Britain's highest wage anri^ 

Si nruSSf5 Product °* national and local subsidies for a wide variet>- of capital, commercial counsellor ,r"at costs* anvwhij? 
500,000mfl. covering labour and build- and consumer goods,. he The Hague, saysS . :Europ4. ' but ’ 

Exports from the services ms investment costs. savs. Mr Buntirndillc PTnlairti pxhihir riJ 

SS£&gmclSS1S Ins^^nce" a-e^feT^Sx “ The Netherlands-British that, although the population igeoce and Mlfdkip 
SSf for Store 5 Za *£22? SnrrSFSSLA Chamber of Commerce is of The Hague is shrinking, Only two days 
ner°^enf nf from dequally keen to close , the so also^ are.-job npportuni- through industrial svm 

Hapnp fRonSi roiSS tK ELOOOm trade gap, which it ties. - A 'senior executive of at The Hague laS 
»r off considers “irnhSLy*- Siemens comments-We When a Dm™ ^ 

a million SnT to^d from At ^ British , bving m. the it is a very serious man 
Scheveningen each year. An estimated 500 British embassy receives, an average post-in dustnal^ world. .We Mr Buijtendijk says. ' 

TVo „!!j-b of a hundred market inqul?- nave the push-button factor does not just walk 

of Thf eS|u« ^ a“ TSd. aLTw &r"gn ™ » ™>n*. British to redtop »hO'lJ he *, 
administrative centre has nationals are employed in and its commercial . ®? ■ rhat°are^til?^roFn. r 27\ 
not eclipsed its industrial The Hague, mostly in petro- staff makes 2,400 visits a industry that a e still profit- Foreignjaresun^t it- 
progress which has never- chemical research and en- -v?ar- agepey^nding^r- ahln.camed- b-v 
the less, on the city’s own gineering. and in diplomatic vice is offered, besides Other industrialist* think management alike.. Bri 
admission, been limited, missions. advice on customs duty, that automation has in- quality and ' coopet! 
partly as a result of land Noting Britain’s export non-standard tariffs, local creased the complexity of prions are highly repr 
famine. surplus especially in trans- saandards, and general job requirements rather than The Dutch'view « 

The main concentration is port equipment; mariuaerv, assistance to visiting busi- signiHcantly. contributing to Britain could raise prod 
at Piaspoelpolder. a 260-acre scientific and photographic nessmen from Britain. unemployment, which is at yin-, sell harder. ;: 
zone known as Tbe Hague- instruments. Sir Richard “ Because communications present about 5 per. cent, achieve a belter defii 
Rijswijk industrial park, Sykes, the United Kingdom are so easy (249 direct The problem of “over edu- '.record, ns. share .«£* 
which has been built on ambassador to The Nether- flights and 78 sea crossings cation ” and the rerultmg mancets would be. aa 
land owned by Rijswijk but lands, has been urging busi- a week) a lot of visitors do shortage of manual labour tial. . - . ;-r. 
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coexists itiib die ^ 
retain ccsplji-ecs. i* 
skills. 

- Holland tes" somej of 
highest wage and 
tion costs - anvwhere 
Eurepi, ’ but ’ eaph 

' exhibit . characteristic . 
igetrce and self-dascqt 
Only two days wen 
through industriaJ stimt 
at' The Hague 
“ When' a DutcinraB wj 
it is a very serious 
Mr Khijtendijk says. ' 
does not just ntik 
because he wants- b 
money.” 

Foreign iarestmezt a- 
corned, by onions 
management - alike:. Bri 
quality and competi 
pricing are highly rvpr 
The Dutch' view xa'-ihc 
Britain could raise mi 
.vity, sell harder.';: 
achieve a better 
record, its. share of4 
markets would be. stie 
tial. . '"1 XL". 
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Faced with the challenge of underwrites a mass of re- versiry in The Netherlands, 
foreign competition and em- search from car seat-belt Leiden, celebrated the. :400th 
ergent markets in developing «$« ® ' heac exchange amrivereaxy of its. founding 6 . , „ , f s studies expects results, in .1975. 
countries, die Dutch feive indeed the^NO Aa speci- An industrialist corn- 
long recognized the need to fits that the organization meats: “Our universities are 
improve or renew products must pur research “ at the very good in a technical 
and manufacturing methods, service of the community in way, but more structuring Is 

Practical innovations “ fath- xbe most efficient manner needed. They do nor-relate 
ered ” at The Hamie include Posable Dr L. _ Sruyt, closely enough . to our 
“ -rS?* “Hf chairman of TNO’s central needs.” Plans to broaden 

a self-extinguishing waste- organization, says public the educational'base and to 
paper bin, an automatic tele- confidence in TNO is high, start an open university in 
phone number selector, a de- Critics do not attack TNO’s Holland are ;being discussed 
vice for determining radia- research into modern by the Ministry of' Educa¬ 
tion exposure, and- computer- weapons and-their effectsr^- 
ized simulators irhicli since undertaken for purposes of Since the^ end of the > 
i0-„ . . . . mutual cooperation with .Second World. War chenu-, 
19/0 lmve been used to train Holltuid’s. Nato allies—so. cals have become one of the ! 
more than 1,400 cap tarns and much as TNO’s alleged most impwrtant' sectors . of 1 
navigators from all over the occasional remoteness from industry in The Netherlands, 
world, by imitating sea con- practicalities. largely throu^i develop- 
ditions." ' Discussion is' continuing meats in oil-processing 

These and countless other ?boutJindinB ways of ensur- methods which have irn turn 
“t” , J; , ,, mg that its research is led to a new range of cfaem- 

xaeas nave been developed by applied on a wider basis and ical products. These account 
the Hague-based Netherlands more in relation to economic for 10 per cent .of all sales 
Central Organization for Ap- qeeds. by the Royal Dutch/SheH- 
plied Saeotific Research Group. 
(TNO), the unique, state-sub- HaBaMRHHHR|Rl^^^HBaaH|IIMnr At Rijswijk, ,-tbe . group 
sidized research and develop- maintains' lone, of its two 
ment concern established 4fi Ifnirprsitv mppfa research laboratories con- 
years ago with the initial . uul'cr5lv. lllccla ceraed excjusivisiy. with .the 
aim of reducing Holland's de- study of the exploration:'and 
pendence on other countries ; neeus - production-of <m1; and natural 

o! commerce 

| ' .*•:*o.:.wi-'.V• • 

for many products and basic 
necessities.' 

Today its approach in both 
pore_ and ajpplied fields is Rijsrijk centre, ' works' db 
multi-disciplmary.- covering Improved methods for pre- 
a range bE ■ industrial and Delft University of Tech- dieting oif and gas-accumula- 
social problems broadly nology, founded 136 years tions, monitors tfie iodustry’s 
under the headings of safety, ago, is the oldest ' of geophysical equipment and 
national health, nutrition, Holland’s three technical techniques, and experiments 
environment and energy, universities, and also the with optimum driving pro- 
living and -working coudi- largest, with a student popu- cesses, including offshore 
tions, materials mid construe- larion of ll,0(ffl. It contains operations, as weU as being 
ti<m, defence, product dev el- the country’s only faculty of involved in the. rdwopUntt 
opment, and development civil engineering, and also of petro-physics, production 
cooperation. provides for the study of technology and production 

TNO claims partial respon- architecture, shipbuilding, : ■ . ’ . ' . L 
sibility for inventing radar, mining, physics, geodesy and SbeH &oup management 
and is.now encaged in help- aerospace technology. .-feborotory.. as 
ing to perfect a new long- From this seat of learning, vitally important on unprov- 
ranae aShtarv radar system, specialists in offshore work, ingits scientific knowledge, 
On the industrial front TNO Port construction, road- m«hods and. technical tools, 
works on special >. projects making; bridge and dam- and in applying these to the 

witii firms ££% &£££ of •*** 
whnen «l<HfTrini<- micro- way to places as widespread u<m,s- _ % . . 
nroSLo- ^Somenr S as Nigerio, Brazil and Malay- The Dutch are not merdy 
processo. _ equipment nas Df that aivare. but act on- rhe 
been a mainstay of its com- ulltcj, ijve |,v sea" recognition,that if they wish 

S*1SSl»fceCCeS*OVCC 14,5 P8Sf geographically and comroer- » remain ctnnpetrtive with 
- 1 on daUv. ■ overseas rivals such as the 

rJ a^PrwSfeinnm^ A further example of the United States: and japan, 
per cent of TNO’s 400mfl national need that they also must find new 
annual budget is subvened is served ^ univeraitv, developmettrs .and innova- 
by the Gdvernment, the comprise £he advice being tioms—and viable epplica- 
remainder is earned through gi^ -m connemon with the tions for them as fast as 
work undertaken for mdus- Nienwduincn project; if and. POssibL^__. _ 
try. Its expert' knowledge ^ jmple- At Rijsiv^k and - other 
for example, has been used rented, it is hoped to in- centres in the region, there 
in the design and construe- volve- Delft -more closely. Ex- « continual pressure -tor a 
don of oil-rig platforms In ternal researdi is under- “fall-out”, from pure re- 
Norway and Scotland, and taken where this .’’fits, .into sean* that can be converted i 
in improving print reproduo- the overall education pro- f?r indusnciol and- conuner- . ] 
tion, - griunine. rial use.-. Equally, .in re- . i 

TNO also undertakes a gwnffor ktrfciure applies sponse to .consumer - pres- 4 
dozens of technology-crans- at the general University of sure*,^ihere is- continuing 
ferral projects in developing Leiden, whose famous Jaw research imp more efficient \ 
countries each, year. The and -medical faculties are nranfflaojunng processes 
organization’s . 5^000 staff complemented • bjj* • among which do not - pollute ' the ' . 
work in 35 institutes through- ethane • those 'of languages, en womnent. • 1 
onx The J^cduirJands. m. - economics, jihysscs and- - 

A government 'which dbemistzyv The-:oldesc.--diu- -Dl»v- 

Group.. 
At Rijswijk, .the group 

maintains' one '-of its two: 
research laboratories' con- 

• . ^ /v": ' 
...--ii-vi. V . .. 

Office building, block of Oafs mb shipping cadra Dr&« 
tohman&leifr. The Hague. - '.Z. . 

• Principal Philips Ponsioo'Furjtf, £intfhffl^-' v 
Architects Zutslrn. Gmelljj -A(eyhng •& ,D* WHU 

'fl.V. Amsterdam, .The-Hague. 
Construction Period ■■ 30 months.. 

. Volume' .. ITSMOm* 

Building starts In fact a low oxperrcnce wb h®fB*?cS 
time baforo rtw first loundaiicn that «e we one « 
srane Is laid..At the moment of.- building uow*?188: 

: ihaL.ceremony we are often hair ..with an average. 
way ihrough .cur. real work.-w»r mum rt»an 2JS5 .mllW 
have been Dos? wlW-lha prep'tfJTi.^ war. Our-sw«»®J'Biri 
ralions for quite soma time. ' puitdingschools. . 
than. These prepara lion's ' gef.'. for irdsM. iPJSw 

.tnudh atfenhoh hom us because-: -.i^bitnWhg.’ But raalW 
wen begun is-half done. V 1 . concraia-..'ptoj*!** JTVfti 

■ BuUdlrffl' le--a.;complex, process fbridges. and 
. with'many links which loqelher cvuniiasB projecia « 

form a whole chain. TIhi is why 'sphere :«*hiCft'*e f®*" 
-it r*,called -mufti-disciplinary, in . m the course of i'M&Jp. 
ottot .words: --building is 'iio pbeta. nursww 
longer a an&man-aclivity. but if people's homes. , 

‘ has developed fnio team-work. .. ort.‘ _ • 
ccored exclusively, with .die 
study pf tiK erolOT^i-aad • T-Ji^SWwonr haw Ti>*-W 
production -of osl; and natural _ihan Mon-.an executive.-He^ is JL -ttoiwifl. p* 
gas (the other is .at Houston, :. pert of. .s _ upam- in which he, - ' 
Texasl brings in important knowledge.' iBmem/Hx..-.-,- ■ 
Avrf.' e building company w»lb- -Our 

Part of Snell Research, the more then a hundred years ot .at you* disposal jo-iw*1* 
experience. Because of this lone _ peed ovtiding loothow. 

bam bataafse 
aanneming mij bx ) 
Binckhorsdaan 239. '2516 SC • 

's-Gravenhage, Nederland. "• 

Tel: 070-814040, Telex: 335«t'' 

VAN MAKLE & BIGNEU'8^ 
Lange Voorbout is. The Hague- . -• 

- TeUc Honand 6l03i70-63.73.i3 .. . i 

■ 607th AUCTION 
on March 20, 21, 22 and 23.197S« . 

. . Palrmngs i old and new masters - 
Fnrnttnre 17tbrl9tli Century.^ 

Chinese and European porcelain; docks', arts, 
pewter, gold, coins, mints, etr. i . 

On view : March 16, 17 and IS tram io ajn.-fP’ 
Sunday tram lO^i p.ni. Catalogue on'retefpt0*^ _ 

-'■■■■■v D O N’T c • 
SELECT JUST:AMY AGENT YVITHOUTFl^ 
REFERRING. TO JOHN DINGER AT « 
ESTATE AGENTS.:; - • '. ■ •, 

, "THE-HAGUE cltpii 
SPECIALISING ON- INDUSTRIAL;^ 
OFFICES Vt-: WAAEHOUSES — SHOPn! 

. CENTRES & PREMISES, ETC. v 
r:; ./a 
•: uwmsKmtiNM ■ - 

' mum s. .7 -' 
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at sea over 
housing 

New towns meet demand for 
high standards 

PSS^^Mrtml Tor ward by Polyzathe, a Duicb; Twenry years ago the aver- I' i:' r' J _ 
w development corporation; | age household in The Hague ■to which wants to build 3,000 consisted of /our peop]c. To- • __v"" 
ie house* and a ynchr marina j f._. 
w off the .-coast at ScberepK day, that figure has dropped ' ‘ • 
,t. ingeo. : _ . | to two, the result of earlier ‘ 
p A third -scheme, has been. marriage, smaller families, • -1 WB > • 

V- suggested by Ivv-a Hague City [easier divorce, and the desire •" "■ ' 
* couiMillo« who tdroeare die - f3r grCaU;r personal indepen- V ' t 
1-. construction of 8^)00 .homes I . “ ... V  ll^TlM KSttH'l 
d between Schereningen anci j deuce and higher bnng stan- . , 11 

i Xijkduir.- In official cii clcs, 1 daras. • v” -• 
K’which regard s city on the j Modem couples refuse to ' - • Bn! gra . 
£. r sea os a “very futuristic pro<i tolerate the close-quartered, V\_^; _/jj 'EH 'P^T 'ffi' ^ 
& ject *\ the latter plan is seen | lfpner-storcy flars with sub- MBgBBB : .‘fei - '''H5SB ■'&&+-\ .7 

a debate. , j ,whjch. MSB^m^SSSKBBS^ At ■ A' ' 
_. __ Q Legal, environmental and J their parents were only too if. fB/H"- 

r'-" between socio-economic implications i grateful to find. f Kook of we being assessed,.as wll as i Their ideal is a two or I KjamMBt 

ijlf.f j three-storey town house or ’ Mr 

juf™ Ibqoo of 720 residents a : nve-room apartment m vieu- BUB— 
DSC oF square kilometre. The Hague; ally attractive surroundings. 

■ js among the most densely j They are migrating cast and •!&?; AflMMM 
:ity on populated regions of VVcr- • wst t0 find ft l0 new neigh- |i .S * ’ • f K A8 ,77’ 

built ^ Europe- On presempro-1 bourhood estates such as 

. exist-'KSS2J1®* a ^^"J5’000 *®|Hi»utwiik and New Waldeck fTjT A••-VV 
..placing “O'WWJhwnes will be netx.fi. [ (6t5Q0 families), and to Zoe- r l"ll<f '> . : 

Vr * "over rhe {termeer (Sweet Lake City), 
S. . The 120' ’The necesw expansion! 15 ^le* east of The Hague. ' 
%Lfs of saud can?Clt *>e made inland, llie i jn x3 years, Zoetermeer ■ HBf B• 

1-be taken • j ! been transformed from H^^HB^HHHRBSnBBNKL> . - . 
1 from ^ a <luiet 'dtage of 900 resi- ^WBBBBBB^HjlBgHEBMBaa^' ' 

work ^daale for in-filL buiWin^., jenis into Holland’s largest B^Jk.' ^ f. * 

^7 "Lee &:S2£Hi -■ HB 
^ , T^cr o?U40- muSiK 10 ?dditioJ^ **e’re tamm ^ Houses at Zoetermeer, Holland's largest and fastest-; 

Wh £~^0eS - 
*> !5de safety jSwiSi J 1 limitVerecting the four rtsi- a„„ CBncn nF rftm„r^e;n„ r.u. 

m 
: *> L 
VtWfr.-; 

growing new town. 

- cme under- ’ „ _ of Si Sm SlonSd per SSttZESS' "«* ’glRL'^ 
N.C. lyouag designers, dents ore sdU dru^n re People uni fiS? .“l^2Sfh oM 

BHBBaBHaMMaHUHnmaHmaMmMHHHiHHHHMHi Hoitft»r, indicates that a fur- has been a reduction in the 
ther decline in population of number of vehicle accidents 

- 75,000 is likely in The Hague involving children. 
A nr/VMlj] liMilniN /-Innrf !« <4-1* over the next 20 years, partly The Hague has the high- 
r\ WnrifB lli I ilr1 because of tlfc failing birth- est per capita population of 

-*■ I? vl.IU IliliftVl J.tw>yvJ 11* C-J.RV/ rare bet also because rhe exo- elderly ciriaens of any ciry 
dus of young families will in The Netherlands, and has 
probably'continue. about 100 homes for the 

s-hILot* *1 The 15.000 names on The elderJv. both privately and 

shadow of industry Haeue,s ji£t are a m^,c,p?iiy omi * VP TT VA UiJ j burning political and social Experiments with warden- 
issues. With the completion attended comnlexes of flat- 

mail products has been difficult natural distrust of townsfolk, growers started a sideline in of Houtwijk mid New Wal- ^eLS are proving successful. 
to maintain, particularly in They may live in luxurious chrysanthemums and French deck, die last available sites At oliwr end of the 

landing at the early 1970s in the after- v11135 bungalows which fern. By using ■ the glass- have been swallowed up. The scale, low-rent apartments 
. ' _ J _ turn tJiAM (Trnan Imiicoc thaw rAlilrl tnal^A tha   . r l M jf  TfiP CinPlii ITMin? nfifiniP ATP 

A world under glass in the 

shadow of industry 

am is shin- became increasingly difficult tunes can change again. fern all year round, being considered. iog to provide maximum 
nn Blinding to compete with imports Many factors, such os the As more flowers and Meanwhile, homes which free choice. But it seems 
*^»Mtouse from countries with a lot of influence of the weather and plants came to market' a have become obsolete by that the only possiblesolu- 
-TxeSh for sunshin^ such as ltalv and ^ ^reat of plant epide- number of growers decided modern standards are being non to the urgenr. need for 

T~““7_awi 1JT.. macs, are almost under con- to auction weir produce m restated or replaced by new Tn0Te accommodation is to 
1,500 acres the East European countries, But Ae people do not Amsterdam, and later at the tousiug, which is invariably build, and in places which . , P ““ iwifiiuiipnu ».u«uui«, to,!. But the people do not Amsterdam, and later at the teasing, which is invariably build, and in places which 

fit 32flstime “e where labour costs are much have any influence on the - largest Dutch flower and relet to foroier tenants, thus unnI now have been un- 
*** _called lower -and agriculture is world politics which deter- plant auction in Aalsmeer. enabling a much-valued acceptable alternatives. 

Ktiihw st garden, highly subsidized. mine the fete of their It was 1923 before die West- sense of community identity n 
“‘•J k,Jl entlv under Ironically Dutch activities exports, and that uncertainty, land had is own flower auc- t0 he maintained. Subsidies 1> A-- 

c,i-h ae. +hi> ,»An makes them cautious m their tion. the forerunner of the 
^ • S ; optimism. present C.C.W^ auction at 

d, strictly houses to the Romanians and TJ|a Wesdand ^ been a Honslersduk which, widia 
* area brw- Bulgarians, have helped to gardening area for turnover of more than 200m 

; ... ague Detft, ™se productivity in those centuries but the cultivation guilders 
m >*- anj viaard. countries to such an extent of flowers is a recent devel- Aalsmeer tor tne nue or 
-.Hr - m export ware has opmeac. Fanners’ wives largest auction in the 

ot sand_. _m-num fktwpn ui country. 
auction 

“^--r.r for the in ,TQe s"aaow °c inB a few bundles to the auction trys Kesearcn t-entre lor 
s= Prod- towerinS refinery chimneys room a]ong with the vege- VegetaWes and Fnut. The 
hx . • - ... - —tvnndmr tMp af Pcntiss and the network tables, pumping tiwer flatbot- experimental 

-°4!L - of Eiiroport’s cranes, mere tomed tnats along the shal- there are mmdy ■ t 
grown . T l’c lo^- n^rworL- nf canals which growing more vegetables 

as The Hague, Delft or Rotter but are now mainly. oS J3Dd; _. 

n .exclusive; iicvv aBiicj ue dealers71 air. 
aojx^ nx'i>t imprmani aniujiic dealers. 

oN 

, imscac iu . We<abinH firmori remain separate auction came not meats,.ana “ UOTOY“ 
times. The because the flower trade was energy to keep away the pro¬ 

le develop- country People- developing so weU. but perty developers. 
- years has They live in villages whose because the buyers at the The only way to nvmeasej 
ii hir mamr inhabitants rarely move far vegetable auction com- production is to increase pro- 
° fuy many, borne, they keep to plained that the small dnativity. Experiments at 

.■s trom fruit their traditional churches quantities of flowers and the research station stow, for 
to flowers, and their loyalty to the plants held up trade. instance.^ that it is theoretic- 

. horticultural Dutch monarchy, and to their In about 1900 some grape- ally possible to quadruple the 
quantity of tomatoes grown 
in a greenhouse by using a 
complex tiered system of 
plants with computer-con¬ 
trolled dosing with fertilizers 
and Quids. 

These methods are not 
only put to use m Holland. 
Many of them are taken to 
the developing _ countries 
where the production of fruit 
and vegetables can do much 
to solve problems of malnu¬ 
trition. A system of “im¬ 
munizing ” tomatoes and 
«vmg vegetables against dis¬ 
ease. is one of the centre's 
projects which have helped to 
stop crop failures abroad. 

Now feat tomatoes are 
being nurtured by computer 
and the papnkes grow 
freely as thought Holland 
were a tropical country, and 
not a land where hailstorms 
take their toll .of green¬ 
house glass every winter, at 
seems a long time since the 
primitive days of the early 
auction. 

But it. is only 30 years 
since the auction rooms, like 
the rest of The Netherlands, 
had to start from scratch 
after the devastations of war. 
Everything had to be rebuilt 
—the greenhouses, the lines 
of export trade, the manage¬ 
ment and administration of 
a complex industry. 

Today it is one of the 
most advanced horticultural 
areas in the world, and ft 
must work: hard to remain 
so, since the production of 
marketable vegetables, fruit- 
and flowers in an industrial¬ 
ized country with a fixed 
wage structure' means that 
only by increasing produc¬ 
tivity and being willing to 
switch from one product to 
another, as the market 
demands, can a market 
gardener keep bis head 
above water. This is a basic 
essential in an area which is 
geographically often 16 ft 
under sea level. 

TTHETvE do you find 

iso much auno*phcrc 

jd such quiet burro undings? 

V’AeRE do you meet 'IVItERE canyon find 
that quality in food iheprivaiy you need 

as well as in service? within the Heart pf Holland? 

jwide building inland. ,1^rial C|^^?/r««rsrUrworb A°y sense oE compression. The Hague for work. But are available far owners who 
_ 7diin£h£ City officials foresee pro- hS just beju^ on the city hrutalism and dogmatic state- industry is fast heins undertake prirate renovation 
^land hscl? hlems arising over distribu- ^Je A drasion wSl b? nient are refreshingly absent, attracted to the new town schemes. 

-Sic S- “on of the cost which could. Seno month on whether *n“8rared* well-scaled lines and could soon require more The Government and muni 
lr ^ tech nolo ey on some estimates, reach ro eSSil the projected *ad the eye from falcnjhux space than allotted at pre- cipalmes seek to make towns 

Vof scale” «JM0ni. However, the>- he- i SpulaSon of 80.000 to (an early venture i mo mulu- sent, acording to a spokes- and villages pleasanter 
c SJV; ’ lieve agreement will be! ]00,000 by die end of the 5torej. building, now uban- man for the Zoetermeer places in which to live. One 

^K-'rMden reached bv which the state I century d?ned) I0-,6e cov/red shoF autAor,t-v; .. , . , f*>ur Ha^ucnars runs a 
'Vn.rid he ™n share the burden with} Maximum living and work- PinS precincts and unrepeu- About half the homes there car and the new American 

• the 1^3, municinalitics. in- wconitnodaiion is con- Pj'? housing areas, some of meer the prevalent demand style thopping malls at Leid 
1- or lAO ^ . housing ” I .»rnnd wirhin rhp minimu-n wh,ch have been imagina- for low-rent accommodation, schcnclam and De Bogaard 

: • dff “oHlciT SZS&t! SSff SXSS ZZ7” Ove'y .taped .round «»r. Their swndard i, about equal ore <rf h«w* rhe 
7: -ilj-io-; and “ but quite a four people will [ tradition of small but dis- *cttin5s-The old village to that cr better-quality ren- nioio.izcd consumer is 
}-ulFl£S he opposed to building alongSctiysepUt™ comm uni- becn retained- _ . J£d b<Mne?-Rntf,C5 hne” ma,na“e.d‘ - . 

,.n,,w t. the const even if rherc is a! iip«: " Commensurate leisure, towns, with rents about Anotncr is the uroorscr/. or 

,i«r.ri=ittrer WmL- Any sense of compression. The Hague for work. But are available far owners who 
Sfe hILno nn tHuriw brutalism and dogmatic state- industry is fast being undertake private renovation 

nt will be i 100.000 bv the end of the / i. ^ pwra id wuen u uve. une 
ich the state < r«mjrv doned) to the covered shop- authority. in four Ha^ucnars runs a 
burden with} Maximum living and work- P.‘°e P red nets and unrepeti- About half the homes there car and the new American- 

:inalitics. in-^ accommodation is con- Pj'? housing areas, some of meer the prevalent demand style £hopping malls at Leid- 
«v housinr ” I w;.kin minimum which have, been imagina- for low-rent accommodation, schcnclam and De Bogaard 

PROMENADE HOTEL 
THE HAGUE - HOLLAND 

one has to be the best 
TELEPHONE 070-574121 

TELEX 31162 

#Siyfhgerieursbureau . 
mSm Grabovvslo/&RDortbv 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Parkweg 2, The Hague, Holland 
tel. (070) 512921 - telex 33557 GRVPO NL 

Projectmanagement, Structural-, Mechanical engineering, 
Watertreatments, Geomechanics, Hydrology, Industrial Development, 
Marine, Planeconomics, Feasibility Studies. 

EUROPE; SOUTH-AMERICA, AFRICA, MIDDLE-EAST. " 
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Building a bri 
Let Stevin lend you a helping hand. 

dgel 
dbii 

Stevin is international A divemfied- 
contractor. An expert at designing and 
building bridges, tunnels, sluices and 
reclaiming land from the sea. 

Doing wbat Dutchman have been so 
good at for centuries - only faster than 
ever before. 

Years of international experience. 
With all specialists and technical know- 

how available. Any time. Any place in the 
world. 

Whenever there are big plans for a. 
Dew bridge, a new harbour, anew airport^’ 
•a new hospital, pipeline or road, there 
seems to be always someone who asks: 
*Whynot bring in Stevin?*1 Giants at 
home. Growing abroad. 

smsuin 
CSlPWiUfl Roads and Asphalt' • 

Pipelines 
Housing and Conslrucifon 

t The turnover In1977 amountsta.$750 
million, of which about 60% hasbeen realized 
abroad. _ 

Stevin has offices in: The Netherlands, 
Hit, Bdghim, W. Germany, France, Antilles, 
Brazil, Algeria, Gabon. Nigeria, Saudi Arabia, 
Bahrain, Qatar, Un. Arab Emirates, Oman, 
ilalaj’sia, Indonesia and Australia- 

. Stevin GroepN.V., Kaap Hoorndreef 66, 
P.0. Box 9006;Utrecht, The Netherlands. 
Telei; stevi nl 40649, teL 030 - 62 OS 80. 
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Hearty taste for the 
good things 

by Penelope Turing SS*1™" septemtler 
There is nothing ethereal Ac home the evening meaJ 
about Dutch cuisine or the is eaten early, between 6JO 
Dutch people’s approach to and eight o'clock, and usu- - ™~D-DOlie0 es 
it. The masterpieces of El ally consists of soup, meat or A 
Greco could never have been fish and vegetables, and a Lut herrings 
created bv a Dutch painter, sweet. Pancakes are popular, pieces. Mix the 

September 

(&fim 
MEDIUM AND LONG-TERM FINANCING OF CAPITAL GOODS SUCH AS SHIPS, 

INDUSTRIAL PLANTS. OFFSHORE CONSTRUCTIONS, 
AIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT INSTALLATIONS, 

MACHINERY EXPORTED FROM THE NETHERLANDS 

FULL INFORMATION WILL BE SUPPLIED ON APPLICATION 

Greco could never have been fish and ■ 
created by a Dutch pointer, sweet. Pan tes are popular, pieces. Mix 

to 2 green peppers melted butter 
pepper pepper and salt 

lyonnaise Roll pastry thinly and line 
cnato ketchup an oblong swiss roll tin 
hard-boiled eggs approximately 11 in x 8 in. 
lettuce Prick base and cover with 
Cut herrings into small slices of Gouda cheese, 
eces. Mix the mayonnaise Arrange a diagonal line of 

LI pastry thinly and line 
iblong swiss roll tin 

THE HAGUE 
6, PRINS MAURIT5LAAN 

TELEPHONE : 070-55S900 
CABLE ADDRESS: FINEX 

TELEX: 31121 
P.O. BOX: 9006 

Look at the work of Rem- In winter there is the ubi- and sour cream. Season with mushrooms and cover the 
brandt and Frans Hals and quirous encten soep made salt pepper, paprika powder, remainder of the cheese with 
you will see a resilient, from split peas, pigs’trotters tomato ketchup and Worces- than slices of tomato. Brush 
humorous and distinctly well or smoked knuckle of pig, tersoire sauce. Cut onion into the mushrooms with melted 
nourished people and lots of vegetables, rings, tomatoes into halves butter, season well. Bake in 

T . „u„ vor,„,run^rc Served with slices of sausage, and peppers into slices. Mix a hot oven (425'FJ for 20- 
„ yon^A ri?,. ciin^rpr thU is a main course and with herring pieces. Arrange 30 minutes, 
are a good deal slenderer fi es on ev restaurant lettuce leaves or shredded . . . 
than their forebears but they ^Qu dliring 3the colder lettuce in glasses and put Limburg vlaai 
have surrendered nothing of mQatbc the mixture on it. Garnish (Cherry flan) 
their appreciation of good „ —__ with slices of hard-boiled 6oz plain Hour 
food and heartening drink: Holland s restaurants eggs chopped parsley. 4 oz butter 
fish from the North Sea, range from the smart inter-. Sgj-yg ^ the sauce. pinch of salt 
dairy products from the national ones to the simpler 0 castor suear 
Faithfully culUvated fertile local establishment. Dutch Hague cucumber \ eae valk 
lands, and a measure or two are j large cucumber 1 tin black Morello cherries 
ef gen ever to quicken enjoy- usuaUy served rare, so it you 2oz fat 4 ot cherrv iuice 
ment of all the good things like yours well done be sure ^ i PtablesSia cherrv brandv 
of life. 

Basically, Dutch food is 
simple though imaginatively 

to specify doorbokken bief- pepper 

sim^e though imaginatively Market gardening being a IMhdill 
cooked, but Holland’s old special part of Hollands f°* bacon or bam 
links with rbe East Indies economy, salads, vegetables j >0|K 

pinch of salt 
2 oz castor sugar 
1 egg yolk 
1 tin black Morello cherries 
1 pt cherry juice 
1 tablespoon cherry brandy 
1 heaped teaspoon arrowroot 
i pt 'double cream 

Make pastry base by rub¬ 
bing butter into the flour and 
salt until mixture resembles 

To HBG international construction 

means current projects 

in more than 30 countries 

[for instance: in U.K. HBG is involved in constructing 
the Thames Barrier] 

Holiandsche Beton GroepN.V.-in short HBG- 
comprises over a hundred companies engaged in general 
building, housing, civil engineering, the metal industry, 
dredging, project development, the manufacture of 
prefabricated concrete pifes and elements, offshore 
engineering, installation technique and consulting 

engineering. 

P.O. Box 81 
Rijswijk-The Netherlands 

have grafted on to it the and fruit strawberries, «P . . .. . breadcrumbs. Add sugar, 
exotic, spicy Indonesian grapes, apples, pears—form be{. R“ the seefe with bifld together with the egg, 
dishes which are now almost a varied and delicious part a Hmi the butteTfr yolk, and press into a welT 
as much a part of Dutch oF most meals. pe side cicSSber buttered 10 in flan tin. Prick 
gastronomy as raw herring salads served with hot meat JJrb sak^Mnner■ndTaSuuT with a fork. Bake 
□r Edam cheese. are especially good. Fry lSd/^SfeLiwSlJ mS in a ““derate oven (375'F) 

Traditionally, Lhc Dutch Probably the most intrigu- bam Q'r baC0E, tjien add *or 30 minutes. Leave for 10 
start the day with a hearty ing aspect of eating in t0 ^ tender cucumber. “i°utes to cool slightly be- 
breakfast—not the British Holland is the happy Make a sauce by adding the f°rE removing from tin. Drain 
bacon and eggs but several balance between the cream and one beaten egg an^ st0Iie cherries and place 
different kinds of bread or country’s immemorial native yolk. Do not boiL Sprinkle oa P^try base, 
round flat rusks on which products and its adoption of with chopped parsley and Make a glaze by blending 
are eaten slices of cheese, foreign ones such as the dill and serve with potatoes, the arrowroot with the cheny 
jam or various kinds of other spicy elegance of the In- 
coofecrion. There is porridge donesian rijsttafel and the Gouda pie 
in winter and yogurt in sum- manufacturz of chocolate. 4oz rough puff or flaky 
mer, and boiled eggs as an Beer is the usual accom- pastry 
oprional extra: all accom- paniment to a rijsttafel and 8oz Gouda cheese 
panied by ample quantities the light, lager-type Dutch 4 to 6 mushrooms 
of tea or coffee. beers are well known. 2 or 3 tomatoes 

Dutch rusks, called Dutch gin (genever) is the 
beschuit, claim descent from country’s national spirit and 
rbe Roman soldiers’ march- j, drunk near and chilled. 
ing rations of twice-baked There are two types: very I_B g\\%r 
bread, and the name has the 0ld genever is a distillation ■ ■ If WW 
same Latin origin as our bis- oj malt wine made from 
cuiL The modern equiva- equal quantities of maize. 
lent, exported as crispbakes. ~.e and barlev with a final IfAllFC1 A 
is familiar in Britain as well distillation over juniper V ||J. JV 
as Holland. hrrripc. then blpnHpd with 9/ 

juice and heat till it 
thickens, then add cheny 
brandy. Allow to cool slightly 
before spooning it over the 
cherries which are in the 
pastry base. Decorate with 
freshly whipped cream. 

as Holland. berries, then blended with 
Either at breakfast or at grain wine: young genever 

rhe koffictafel cold lunch (a « matured for a shorter time 

How to make 
yourself at home 

by Henk Aben .- ..... „ „ ,     ... is Dutch genever, old or 
widespread habit in Holland and has different propor- J young. Beer is popular in 
where the hot meal is usually tions of malt wine and grain There are several wave lead- Public bouses, which are 
eaten in the evening.) one wine. Both are made by a .A“ iX?J a- called caffe and are open 
meets the traditional Dutch different process from that t0 1*le “®Sue* *rom from 9 am till 11 pm or even 
cheeses in all their glory— used for dry gin. airports at Amsterdam and 2 am. Normally each caf£ 
Gouda, the creamy one from Advocaar, the rich egg Rotterdam there are motor- will serve only ,one kind of 
the heart of the country {the iiqueur, fruit genevers, and wa3rs- From at *e beer, since companies such 
Gouda cheese market is held a variety of special liqueurs Hook of Holland there is the as Heineken own 
every Thursday moniing ocfaer products. thrilling road through the ^ Hague is inter- 
from May to September), the Thfi acknovvledged fadier greenhouses area of West- national, » there * wide 

311(1 of Holland’s extensive family “died Glass City . choice of restaurants. Apart 
^ . of alcoholic drinks was Lucas «ndohrVMmfhe from snert- which means a 

At lunch cold meats make Bols who buflt a stili and bringsy® pea-soup with black bread, 
their appearance too. Hoi- se, „D hk business in the beautiful village of The d Ty,tcu their appearance too ±:oi- set ^ ^ the Dfa“c“ul vmaBe 01 ±De bacon and typical Dutch 
land is the worlds largest ftutskirts 0f Amsterdam in Netherlands. sausages, Indonesian and 
producer ot pork,, found in j0/5 jt remained in the The Hague is a city, seat of Chinese food are the national 
its country ot origin as nam Bojs. famjly for 240 years international companies, the cuisine. Try a rijsttafel in 
and trarious kinds of thinly naine js retained in International Court of Jus- one of those, famous restanr- 
sliced sausage; smoked sau- ,be modern form of Erven tice, <«at of local, regional, ants such as Garouda where 
sage is a favourite. Coffee or Lucas jj0js 
tea are the normal koffic¬ 
tafel beverages, and the meal Dutch berring cocktail 
ends with fruit. 2 herrings 

Fish is an important and 5 tomatoes 
delicious part of Holland's sour cream 
food : herring, sole, eel, trout salt 
(there is an extensive trout paprika powder 
farm industry), lobsters and Worcestershire sauce 
shrimps, and the big Zeeland chopped parsley 
oysters and mussels are avail- 1 onion 

provincial and national gov- the Javanese staff takes you 
eminent. back to a colonial past, the 

Once in The Hague, life Schevemngen or the 
will prove to be more com- Aj?e IF ^ J3™* 
plicated than at home or even Central Hotel 
in the rest of the small conn- “J “ P°P°lar »rmsh 
try. Those complications, ^ple. You may eat fish 
however, give life an extra near Scheveomgen harbour: 
charm and many surprises. the Bajaccio restaurant near 

the Des lodes hotel com- 

AMSTtRDAM. RUKSMUSOIM 

Rembrandt country is Rabobank country. 
Eembrandt,thc famous Dutch painter, 

- worked all his life in Holland and yet 
created art with a worldwide appeal. 

The Cent rale Rabobank is very much at 
home in Holland-and increasingly in the world 
at large.With a strong agricultural background, 
the Centrale Rabobank heads a cooperative 
banking organisation with more than 3100 cilices 
and a combined balance sheet total of well over 
CO billion Dutch guilders (US S 2b,5billion) in 1977- 

This makes the Rabobank not just one of 
the largest banks in Holland 

but also a bank with deep roots in almost all 
sectors of Dutch economic lile. 

We're now expanding worldwide with a full range 
of banking services. Wc are equiped to assist 
our internationally-oriented clients, and are active 
in the Euro-currency and Euro-bond market. 

Our international transactions in loreign 
currencies,Euro-credit loans and participation in 
new issues enjoyed a remarkable growth. 

W c are on our way to an important inter¬ 
national position. And we intend to achieve it in 
the good Dutch tradition of solidity, with an eye 
lor detail and imagination. 

Rabobank S 
Dutch Masters in Banking. 

Centrale Rabobank, International Division, Sc. Jacobsstraat 30, P.O. Box S098, Utrecht, The Netherlands, Telephone 030 - 369111. 

accommodation 
m 

the Netherlands 

especially 
in the region 
of The Hague. ; 
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Makelaardij.Hopman B.V. 
Oranjelaan 74, Zoelermeer 
BOBojc 206,Telex 33363 
Tel. 079-164444*-163700* 

Offices inAlkmaar, Middelburg 
and Oegstgeest 

OUR PRINCIPLES 
EM PRACTICE 

• n ■ 
Pan Eurohome, established in 1974, is a proper ; c--. 
development company which specialises in buildi 
homes that blend in with the archiiecture of the lai 
scape. ti:.p -- 
With the emphasis on such things as privacy a . • 
comfort. And within these ambitious limits it makes taU- 
point of leaving enou^i for results end returns. ! • 
Today Pan Eurohome has brandies in rhe Nether Ian BCpi!* . 
(The Hague, Breda, Apeldoorn), Belgium (Antwe e *. <..■ 
and Brussels), France (Strasburg) and '<0 v 
Switzerland (Zurich/.Aarau) plus a large number • 60 ... 
projects in preparaaion and in progress. ^ f. '■ 

IN PROGRESS AND 
PREPARATION 

The Netherlands: 
The Hague—73 flats 
Nienwegeiii—171 houses 
Ood Beierland—500 houses 
Rotterdam—300 Oats 
Zoetermcer—1,500 houses 

etc. 
Belgium; 
Knokke—70 Hats, boutiques, 

restaurants, car park 
Antwerp—100 houses and 

flats 
Namur—115 villas 

etc. 

ESS AND ; 
. Olbv.-.-, 

ATION j ir 
_ «etk 
France : “ i 7 
Lem bach—100 second horn ' 
Strasburg—offices. 6,500 a.S*.1L 
Valmorel—siding resort ; » 

etc. i 
Switzerland: 
Cstaad—200 flats (hotel --1 _ 

trade) 
Chamonix—skiing resort 
Schdnegg—14 villas -w(£ ■ 
Montana—476 studio's and. vi7? ' 

shops . 
St. Moritz—300 studios . r 1 

etc. 

HEAD OFFICE: Wagenaarweg 14, 

The Hague, Netherlands 

Telephone: 070-51 45 71 

Language will not be a dif- petes in style with Rules in 
ficulty. Many Dutchmen London, 
speak a few words of English 

£?di!GeraZn SaTSS 
language in the hotiday sea- 

a c b r» . i. *11 Queofed former socialist 
A few words of Dutch will ministers. To be seen is 

open many heajts. Tot popular in The Hague, so eat 
(pronounced tot seens ) at least once in the Bistro- 
1"®“* . * w!u seey?u quet at the Lange Voorhour 
later A Dutchman wiH be near the American Embassy, 
surprised to hear that from in one hour you will see 
you and will admire your more diplomats, high civil 
knowledge of bis language, servants, influential journal- 
To ask for Koffie met ists than in many a year. 
slogroom (pronounced n cof- „ . , , . 
fee met slastroam ”) meaning - Tj^s ^ usually included 
“coffee with cream” will “ “e “ .™ .«*• 
make a businessman popular f ?eave 
in Holland and help his busi- .t^^,W?ter* 
ness Being invited to the house 

■ . of a Dutchman means 
One of the most xmpor- friendship and good business, 

tant things to learn is to Do not be surprised if they 
take the Dutch seriously expect you to appear at 6 
since they do so themselves, pm, because the Dutch like 
For centuries they have been to eat early. And do not 
surprised that nobody our- forget to bring flowers for 
side Holland has understood your friend’s wife. If vou 
that their wisdom and their know they have young chil- 
way of solving problems, dren, a bar of chocolate is 
especially those of somebody nice. Shake hands when you 
else, is the best contribution arrive and leave, 
to peace and haopiness in If you want to stay a few 
the world. The Hague, with days longer in The Hague 
its solendid collection of hire 3 bicycle at one o£ ^ 
part-nine and fuii-nme railway stations. Ministers 
politicians, is indeed a rare use bicycles, and presidents 
example of a combination of of multinational companies 
holv fever to teach mankind come from Wassenaar on 
and a lack of understanding them. It is healthy, it saves 
for the outside world. time looking for a parking 

Still, The Hague is P^ce for your car and you 
thrilling. The marvellous. He nearly always on time, 
centuries-old Hall of special roads for bi- 
Knights. where the Queen c?,c*e5. under construe 
opens the session of Parlia- tl(® 111 The Hague, 
ment each year, is just a " vou _ have to spend a 
few hundred yards from weekend m_ the- city take an 
Babylon, the super modern ®°r»y morning walk on Sun- 
shopping centre near Central daV» admire the beautiful 
Station. The city is sur- squares and the canals which, 
rounded by ancient cities at that time, are not dis¬ 
like Delft and Leiden, the figured bv lines of parked 
new town of Zoetermeer, carf- Take a walk in the 
and Wassenaar, the village between The Hague 
for ambassadors, business- ““ Scbeveningen, winch h 
men coming and going, re- of the same municipality 
tired politicians and a haven an.“. go to Madurodam, the 
for real estate agencies. miniature city, showing on a 

w vmall scale all the existing 

JS.? more thST Si ‘ 

£" 4“™"°U“d’coCUeS *ere »> dorin. 

no>CESCo PHONE: 070-209250 
TELEX: 31010 

P.O. BOX 63 

LEI OSCHENDAM, THEN ETHER LAN DS 

GEOTECHNICAL CONSULTANTS 
AND SURVEYORS 

SPECIALISING IN: 

on-shore and offshore foundation investigations 

land- and marine surveys and mapping 

siting studies for harbours, airfields, roads, 
offshore structures etc. 

material testing and quality control 

Offices In: The Netherlands, Brazil, Curasao, England, 
West Germany, Hong Kong, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, 

United Arab Emirates and USA 
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For further Information on the 
"Randstad area”, 

Please contact: 
Gewest 'S-Gravenhage, 3 Kerkplein 

P.O. Box 66, The Hague 
TeU 010-3170624451, EXt 17 ' 

Town Hall, The Hague, 14 Monchypleln, 
The Hague 

Tel.: 010-3170624121, Ext 2163 
Town Hall-Zoetermeer, 10 Dorpsstraat, 

. - Zoetermeer 
TeL: 01 (L3179169966 

bunon, the sign of being a JZZT?%Z- 
kniRht, officer or even com- 
mander of the Order of ™ Hout- 
Orange Nassau, or of the 
Dutch Lion or other royal street5‘ Cheaper 
av7a7^ 8011 P«fcaps more pleasant 

. is a visit to ace of tfrose so- 
Damg business in The called brown cafe’s, brown 

Hague is fun if you under- because of the maul colour 
stand the rules and tradi- of the furniture. TMec a walk 
tions rbe Dutch have created through Nocrdeiiide near the 
over four centuries of trade Royal Palace or the Dennen- - 
and negotiations. If you have weg. Ask for the Prince 
an appointment, be on time. Taveme or the Oude Mol, 
In die morning a cup of where you vtiH meet foot- 
coffee will be offered, and halt exnhusiasss. The most 
in the afternoon some tea or popular c7«b is Ado. 
a drink the Dutch call tea. Before going back to ynur 

Sherry is a popular hotel have a last drink in 
aperitif before lunch — the De Posthnorn in the Lange 
Dutch drink more sherry a Voozhout, it is so typical of 
head than the Spanish or The Hague that you should 
British, but do nut be sur* not miss iL To frny your 
prised if your host drinks souvenirs, walk through one 
port. Ia the everting there of the many arcades.. - 

1 dwarn 

.n-«2S!S 

Central Institute for 
Industrial Development i 

PO BOX 18531 Tti- 070=630995 
. 2502 EM The Hague 

Industrial -consultants - for ' ' techno/economical 
.reeearch,:j 

• Detailed brochure available i 
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oth Bank of England and British chemical groups to spend £4,000m in 
tfcj1 *Tfc -■ Yl’K’WIVW1 4r WM <\j] 1 three years on new plant and equipment suggest modest 

; in Anril Buds* 
Biake“ - around 2| per cent, with un* Hie Bade; on the other hand 

plies Correspondent entpiyagnent stabilizing at is clearly deeply worried by 
M Mid rimr h* •pmM.pet cent and the rata the - underlying ' trend in 

twen»w:« w«jjnar tw of arffetion ranauunz within Britain's trade, ravinnm? out 
figures. rrrzj. kuviwlf m nMriiw taut cn« Toiuute *n uujwrts is , ^ .. . . 

in his Budget in two £%£****$ e ^tely TO quickly amounting to about £2^00m—representing 
. . K SS.***** tins year .nd ] a^towEcash requirement for the industry 

uSi '**■ cettt more”5 durin« **» This could be masked by die S a «SSSte fiS a?^‘wafeHKL. - benefits of North -Sea <rii and 
£ s£om be possible Bank Bowing nemauw the improvement in the terms 
"losing con^lTrbe SLS 

By Peter Hill 
Britain’s chemical industry is planning 

to spend nearly £4,000m over the next 
three years on new plant and equipment 
in the United Kingdom with a growing 
proportion earmarked for development in 
Scotland- 

Total investment could amount to 
£3.900m while the planned growth in out* 
put of the industry over the period will 

that the volume of imports is require an increase in working capital 

* cent or more”) during the This could be masked by the 
nrent wage round. benefits of North -Sea oil and 
The Bank Bulletins remains rite improvement in the terms t~._v.i_ —■ * • . ■ _ ~r - s *  _ .   _e 

of £6,100m. . 
This was the encouraging news given 

yesterday by the Chemical Industries 
Association in its latest survey cf the 

The association stressed that the future 
spending levels would be influenced by 
corporate confidence in the future. 

Key factors which the chemical com¬ 
panies will take into consideration will be 
the future trading conditions in both the 
United Kingdom and overseas, and expec¬ 
tations on costs, inflation, prices and 
exchange rates and the attitude displayed 
by the Government in its policies towards 
industry. 

Announcing the results of the latest 
survey, Mr Jim Stewart, chairman of the 
organization’s economics committee, said : 
* We are confident that our present plant 
capacity, together with these future plans, 
will give the United Kingdom industry 

fall on the levels indicated in the CIA’S 
X977 survey. But the association noted that 
the supply of some types of equipment and 
the availability of design and construction 
resources continued to pose problems for 
the industry. Construction problems on 
large sites have led to cost and time over- 

Cambridge j 
counts I 
the costs of! 
Europe I 

Any suggestion that Britain 
is being subsidized by rhe 

large sites nai^ ten ioj-w* ««n u«ie u*er- Europeaa Coanntu,itv is woifc. 
runs, and this has inhibited or delayed new 0n caavnsy. uis BritStt 
projects. 

News of the industry’s buoyant spend 
ing plans was supported by an announce 

On die contrary, it is Britain: 
which, taking everything into 
account, is subsidizing fis 

mg plans was supported by an announce- Community parmers-ro tie 
ment from Albright & Wilson that it was meat Q/ a\£ai £1 ooom^a 
planning to spend more than £17m over year accordiDC ro Cam. 
the next three years on various projects bridge economists." 
for phosphorus chemical production and Moreover, the cost of EEC 

losing control of the H£taoiy pessimistic in tone oi trade j put the terms or industry's capital spending intentions, ample ability to match a high rate of 
supply or oniensifying *botK the world background zradebenefit -will be a once According to the CIA, the industry plans growth in the rest of the economy, if this 
,,U|V ' i* against tlm Bi-iriel, *nH for all nrn __■ >, ___. —_ u  c.i l: , » 

<*j££«!£s£Se wraujui OTk,p' 3nV«; .j ... - - «......... 
^put at risk the balance “S1 of J°’at mternaooiwl me derailed in its recom- catrtittt terms on the levels achieved 

. oarticulariv action leaves, them unconvinced mepdauons for monetary policy Jast vear 

'Sullen the economy might W ■** Wm' iricis to^reprimSS *he ' Further increases are expected next 
Ving quite verted mto deeds._ 22Sr "S5."i-- --- ~~ 

British and for, all r™-. np/«n -* 10 £l,070m this year on new capital 
f"e investment. This is a 30 per cent rise in 

?** current cosh terms on the levels achieved 

™ ‘Ma;, year and in 1980. The survey noted that 
Tfcej^sett is that ****** ^ much of this year’s spending reflected 
e world wffl exnand dnnhUv Governor m vttncti he sertipu j impiemenmion ^ already taken. 
The present outlook is that Mais lecture by rim 

^ he Sfor wTS the world wffl expand sluggishly Governor in wfaich he scrupu- 

^ find it difficult to move out of jrears nwietary targets. 
^Para-based Organlrarinn 2a«, it argues. The problem is Bank officials seem to be 

can be safely achieved **. 
He continued : “ The upward momentum 

of our investment this year and next 
should provide great encouragement to all 
in the industry and to its customers and 
suppliers 

Last year the industry' is estimated to 
have spent about £820m, which is a slight 

tor pnospnorus cnemicai protection ana Moreover, the cost of EEC 
modernization to improve efficiency at its membershiu on the country’s 
works at Oldbury near Birmingham and at reai income and output 'is 
Widoes. greater than this implies. Real 

Mr John Wills, the company’s coromer- nanonai income (that is what 
caal director said: “This latest United w actually spend) could be 
Kingdom investment programme confirms £3,000m higher but for the 
the comoany’s confidence in its future as burden of membership 
a major world producer of phosphorus This trenchant assessment c-f 
and phosphorus-hased chemicals’. More price ^at Brirons are pay- 
than £6m of the investment has already ing to remain a constituent of 
been approved and most of that is expec- the EEC 
ted to be spent in the current year. 

made by 
Richard Bacon and Mr .Mister 

fcPara-based Organization it argues. The problem « *2* 
comic Co-operation mid l0a®e mare int0nsc by rile need expecting a money supply 
Sstt, ininannuai sur. 10 ^ a surplus on current P®“Py vctjv sntirhir to that 

V. says that the need to lu a discunfon of the outlook **** *** 
inffMion for 1979, the Bulletin 3ug;K,. "^“nrr^r^ , , ,l. ,JJ. 

Ptnstraint on further" ex- tiiat the economy could be ex* . The OECD stresses the case 
i] of die economy, and Pending .quits rapidly then he* for„ Bcmbiluy in monetary 

rh»»»»• »policy, poo oj ing out all the 

tnstraint on further" ex- the economy conld be ex* , 1 « -u-v sll*ves 
of die economy, and Pending .quits rapidly then he* for„ flewbiltty in monetary 

Utaches far less weight cause the pace at which imports pohey, poonting out all the At the halfway marie for 
;$ the Bank of England *re increasing their share of the problems wnjen exist in setting phase three of the Govern- 
desirability for Britain British market may slacken. ®riB S^dehnes in advance, menr's pay policy, all the signs 
i running a surplus on However, the Bank, and to some t^ese are f11^ 10 be the are pointing to the likelfiiood 
>ni account on the bal- extent the OECE1, are very pessi- Deed to accommodate recovery, dial earnings from employment 

■payments. mistic about the extent to which uncertainties about inflows will show a rise of dose on 
t organization has eon- - inipons have ‘ penetrated and from abroad affecting sterling 14 per cent for the year as a 
1LS GCfleraJ mmm run r C 'will penetrate British markets, and-the need to_ show “ some } whole. 

Halfway figures point to 14pc rise Court Line 
in earnings during phas e three inspectors’ 

, - i,h*i 5.payments. misoc about the extent to wmcl 
organization has con-' sports have 1 penetrated am 

■Jits general comments penetrate British markets. 
' moderate " rather than The two studies agree tha 

~■ stimulus into figures. United Kingdom will b 

ill penetrate British markets, and the need to show “some whole. 
The two studies agree that de*r®e rfsrraint • _ . Sch on oumirn looked me 
e United Kingdom^will bn ^ the credible after the publican 
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In search of a market, page 29 McFarquhar, members of the 
-- Cambridge Department of 

Land Economy, and Mr Wynne 
God ley, director of the Depart¬ 
ment of Applied Economics. 

Their-study, published this 
morning, forms one of the 
chapters of the fourth Economic 
Policy Review, produced each 
year tty the. Department of 
Applied Economics 

* One of the main aims of the 
AnQvr economists is oo compare what 
XIUa y has actually happened since we 

... . , joined the EEC with the 1971 
y Nicholas Hirst White Paper, The United King- 
A Department of Trade dom and the European Com- 

nspectors' report on the "“"“ties (Cmnd 47131, which 
ffairs of Court Line, the shi> - £ 

which were being made last fCpOTt Ollt 
autumn. 4-rkel-Qir 

Indeed, some optimists in fOflfl V 
Whitehall now think that the * 
final figure could be a little By Nicholas Hirst 
below 14 per cent A Department of Trade 

It is, of course, true that inspectors' report on the 
many more workers had agreed „W.T- r +Vl„ c>,;_ 
to new wage deals by this time f^rs of Court Line, the ship- 
last year than they have so far building and holiday company basis of die public discussion, 
in the present pay round. But which collapsed in 1974 leaving about whether or not to join. 
this backlog of settlements is 40,000 holiday makers stranded, 
not so big as it was a couple of ,-s t0 be published today. 

■■ *»».. »»*« Kivu uutfucc vii me uKiuBiHim _ ........ --- mem index, monitoring the 1--—:-—-1 
. ~‘-:Ws to focus on a figure is in the Bank’s belief that the ' a5 year wou^“ , °e earmngs of some 6,000,000 

• ." ^i ,-rT^aram. balance of payments is already *?*** . 3 P». cent when employees, declined in January employees work a lot more m* 
is ccnriderable agree- a constraint on action advocating targets to be set. by 0.2 per cent, after rising tensively before Christmas than 

PBArtlr^ Ae bodies • The OECD rhiui-, that The fiSure,.n?w expected on by 22 per cent in December afterwards, Lnd this is reflected 
i KUGrDp ^aPP«»ii»» and whar. Britain has a posSredutv to €arrePt Poba.es during this and 1.9 per cent in November, in the amount of money re- 

r>r» ^ ocoif'-htthe British hold down its smTilns to ^elp ^ear ** somewhat lower. This index, which is season- cerve<* 1X1 ti»e pay packet. 
IJK b K A R jT| The OECD predicts the rest of the world to Factors in UK slump, page 28 adjusted, is known as the At the same time there were 

nn-uWth this, year wiU be recover. Financial editor naee 29 “old” series. A new index no major wage settlements dur- 
cnveraig the whole economy, mg January. What tins all 

months ago. 
By mid-March some 30 per 

i,000 holiday makers stranded. The authors note that, as set 
to be published today. °ut in that White Paper, the 
The inspectors, one of whom ^cr eost t0 the United King* 
- - - * - - i dom balance of payments fall 

This index, which is season- »» ** packet, 
ly adjusted, is known as the At the same time there were 

cent of “all^ u^kerT covered bi « Mr Dougins Monwth, senior StI£7££i£?S^Snual 
major national settlements had accountant at Touche Ross, who net cash contribution to the 
agreed to new pay deals. This prepared the ill-fated inflation Community Budget and the 
compares with 39 per cent by accounting proposals, are ex- higher food prices Within the 
mid-March 1977. _ pected to comment on the work EEC chain if we had continued 

Two months ago, the number of ^ auditore ro Court Line, ro food from traditional 
of delayed settlements was pw.u. _j __ j,’ suppliers, 
nearly twice as high as it is R°hsoxi Rhodes, and on roe jf allowance is made for In- 

compromise 

“old” series. A new index no major wage settlements dur- now. At mid-January 20 per accountancy treatments used by gatron, tire White Paper esti- 
coversig the whole economy, ing January. Wbat tins all cent had settled, against 35 per the company. maxes implied that an 1978 the 
does not show individual means is that since August 1, cent at the same stage of the A preliminary report on the total direct balance of payments 
monthly movements. when phase three began, earn- previous wage round. Court Line affair has already would be £800m to £9O0m, 
. An actual fall in the index mgs have rrsen by some 6.8 per with every month that passes been delivered to the Govern- a *HSg“rr contri- 
es not unprecedented. The last cent—equivalent to 14.1 per there is greater confidence in -_3 bution about £700m, and the 
time it happened was in April cent at an annual rate. Whitehall that the overall * Dt ^ "P011 balanced-payments cost _ of 
1977. Moreover,, in past years. Fourteen per cent is now the growth in earnings can be held from rhe PfTham5**?ryJ Coa> higherfood praces amounting 
January has witnessed a fall central figure of most economic in check. The power workers missioner (the Ombudsman) m £150m. ; 
m earnings, or a very marginal forecasts, and is a good deal are tbe last group of workers was discussed in a debate in The authors conclude mat me 
rise. lower than the 17 to 20 per cent with the industrial muscle to the House ot Commons in direct costs ot membership 

Toe reason appears to be diat estimates of earnings growth force through a large increase. August 1975. nave not proved very different: 
• „ . . _ , _ to what was estimated in the. 

Before that a report by Peat white Paper. They put the total- 
Marwick Mitchell, who assisted cost at_£960m, made up of a' 
the liquidator of Court Line, £660m budgetary contribution, 
Mr Rupert Nicholson, Had sing- and a £330m balance-of-pay- 
led out major deficiencies in in®r,ts higher foodj 
the basic accounting procedures pri??s‘ „ „ . 
of the Clarkson and Horizon . The effect on consumer prices* 
subsidiaries. J? J?ut ^ 12 per «nt»Jather: 

. Court Line’s collapse caused 16 per; 

ISSfSS^^S^SSr But tbe-v reFute tbe daira t^ie crashed, because of the “green 
Mr Wedgwmid Benn, then pooni” . arrangemeniMhg 

1 10 please an esomaxeu zx,uuu mat a connnuaaon or ms in j ariificirf rate' of exchange used 
iohs. It is at present restricted its pteseneeet form was in com- JS. io the Community’s agricultural 

the company. maxes nnpbed that an 1978 tbe 
A preKmtmary report on the total direct balance .of payments 

Court Line affair has already rast would be £800m to £900m. 
made up of a budgetary contri- 

:-t'ernment and the Port- pressdent, said: “ We feel they tbe lower, and with a lower 
s.ti of British Industry have moved from a situation limit of £10,000. Tbe Govem- 
ched what.aiUbiuUs.tp a which was thoroughly bad to ment has also agreed that if a 

■fomproinise-over .the - one whichts Just, bad.*• t .. ■ main contractor is required by 
!) 1pay The feelingnt the CBIyestw* the Govennnent to termfoare 

"5 inserted. ;ln_aU gov- day was that there was no ques- a sttixontracror’s contract as a 
»Ilf tlliibf.'tUfcontract*.' ■; y.\"\ ",'tien of giving the revised 'result of infractions by the sub- 

’ ... J grand council, which danses the confederation’s contractor, he will be indemni- 
] cliChyrtiX'^eraay. has : recom* stamp of. approval. But .while.. for costs. .1_;/ -.i; W .1.^ Zs Tfl OPT rilf AH 

wsa «< 

that each: individual hot endorsing the douses it is - To get rid of potentially ludl- , 
Jornpany should use its I codsidered tha sufficient head- CTtKIS situations where a con- By Christojmer Thomas, 
taetdaf Judgment on' wy has been made in discus- Mcl: «ald be inqieriUed by on Labour Reporter. 
Isign government con-. sions with the Government for - w^h afly single A £300m Governmer 
"mining tlm amended ^ causes not to be wholly ** ^oiracutr or of job measures 
- unworkable. . subcontractor, die Government mTin&«d,iced ^veTi-h 
_ rhinPM After four weeks nt Tn~mn« has, limited the definition of lQg mtroduFed -0V6f “ 

The reason appears to be that estimates of earnings growth force through a large increase. 

Brussels accepts U K j ob support 
plans to replace direct subsidies - ~ 
zzFgZ'TT*' ‘pas iSsSS^S 

A • ^ *» Ieave woric « being sidy has been approved by fffwiS -SS, 1 
pramme of extended nationally from April Brussels where it was argued poipd1 
MLS..S "ZSTSL*Lt. 1 to release an estimated 21,000 that a continuation of TES in artifici 

— significant changes After four weeks of meetings, ^ two years, largely in response 
made; bw the Go^ caUed hy tfae Government lf£ ?„ I to EEC Driabe^Tthe 

; month wh«T it anthkvtpA ?r 10 J9® cent—whichever is 

the basic accounting procedures pri?£s' „ — 
of the Clarkson and Horizon The effect, 

to assisted areas 

—-\ "tas refused to budee : mtm* «h«i it appeared ^that ILJfJtemporary employment subsidy. TUC leader* soon ha<i been told -n..- - - , , to save roe gro 
, .•minimally over *be rhe CBI was on the brink of w,The susidv under which an. ^ff?SS?TnrS?: The, conmussion conrended hohdaymakera. 

I!5HS2:isg?5aws « »aa 5 s 
co EEC presswe to abwadqn dio ‘ Mr Wi. who is meeting Side Jul^ 

uecci tunu wii mujiu- „ .la ,v;_ I a asuvvumw 
with the EEC’s fair v?,-Sf£I£e the group sshn^ trade—Britain is being “subsi- 

building mterests in an attempt M ^ extent £375m 
to save the group and safeguard a vear a year. 

They argue 

ilnst decisions of-'Mr changes. the obligation to notify 
.. „ , ... . There was only limited move- daot for up to a year, wril con 

, Secretary of .OriaiaaUy the dauses applied n»»m from theGovemmeot on tinue in a modffied form for at 
-braptoyment, except to all sub-contractors, both arbitration. Tbe CBI, worried bv Jeast aether year from April 
^ Government’s good direct and indirect. They are the powers given to Mr Booth L But thereafter its future ns. 

in doubt. 

phiyers can get £20 a week for eral secretary, that'he resents cent of the~*subsidies to the Statements made by the Gov- "green pound” were devalued 
each worker noc made reduti- “interference in our internal' hiaitiv sensitive and hard- ^7Hn?nt af t*Ift °#ne, 10 in line with the real exchange 
tinrtf f/vi* im tn 9 stmt wUT mih.. fi I_ ^2.. OU/i D..h . T uaiu. /*nfiricmc h\r thp Amhit/fcmnn _*.1-^. affairs * by tbe EEC. But tbe pre^d textile, dotbinE and ®SMLSgms the Ombudanan rate, this would increase tbe 

minister was. confident theTUC footwear sectors Britain was 'w*uch rejected by the Gov- incomes of British farmers and. 
wruld caopw«e. preserving jobs at home bye*- „. K,tilr 

x nope tuat people wno want porting unemployment to other 
stimulate domestic production. 

m doubt. to start new firms realize they member stares. 
, ^-’"i’-^T—rqrvr policy ana WHO Had broken it, Applications for the subsidy can qualify. Every worker is The other obiectfon raised in 

.Tcr^.-ICA-# r^r co?" wanted an appeals procedure, are expected to drop off rapidly within the scope of these mea- ’Brussels was thar the TES was 
J- _ ,, ?i^°j°roush’ riie CBI ' £500,000, whichever is bet the Government refused 1 ^ope desiSS essen5i% to keep 

-lri ; . ^-:--- !fL SSSfJte of theimb; decade wfll tote non-competi£ive jobs in exist:* 

: Court Line was buih tip by as well as reducing consump- 
Mr John Young partly by dar- tion. 

SSSrS Melvyn Westlake 
in the space of five years. . 

JORD RESULTS FOR 
ILYSIN’TZ.... 

, irto 36th7 September, 1977, Hentys Limited, 

" 's\< distributors, achieved the highest results in 

; and more than, double the previous year, 

jy these were:— 

1977 ' 1976 

f . £160,200,000 £129,300,000 

. . ire taxation £4,322,000 £1,903,000 

Fresh mo ves 
to curb 
the yen 

STs.Sr.ddSi. lmdH' **’ 
recipients would have «» si*mit it is estimated that the mea* alterative employ 
plans showing bow subsidized sures, coupled with the Youth 7, . .. 
jobs could be made viable after Opportunities Programme, the 
one year. SiirinI F.TrtnTnvmenl S£» Wishing IQ claim 

m 

ad 3i,£a 

ire taxation 

Ordinary 

d:'\' 
.ser Ordinary 

26.7p 

6.6545p 

13.5p 

5J007p 

»*-• 

ID A GOOD 

START TO 78 

From Peter HazeJbum 
Tokyo, March. 15 

Making 0 beteted attempt to 
stiimufere growth and at the 
same time halt a &arp rise in 
the internatdonai value of the 
yen, the Japanese Government 
derided today to cut the coun¬ 
try’s offload discount rate by 
0.75 per cent to .a" new level 
of 3.50 per cent. 

Simultaneously the Govern¬ 
ment imposed a ban on foreign 
purchases of short-term^ Japan¬ 
ese bonds (with, a minimum 
redemption period of five years 
and -one month) to discourage 
a sudden demand for the yen. 

Both measures will come into 
effect tomorrow at Japanese 
standard time. 

In another seep designed to 

How the markets moved 
the rate of reserves on non- 

Derek Crouch 
(Contractors) 

LIMITED 

Extracts from the Report and Accounts for the year to 
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Extraordinary Items 

Dividends 

Earnings Retained 

Earnings per Share 

Dividend 
An increased final dividend of 2.786p per share is recom¬ 
mended making a total of 3.9387p for the year against3.5268p 
for1978. 

Results 
All sections of the business have performed well in 1977 with 
all operations meeting expectations. 

Revaluation 
A revaluation of plant and machinery has produced an excess 
over book value which is not reflected in the accounts of 
£9,956,000. 
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Future 
In the United States we have taken a substantial interest ?n a 
new company formed to take over the assets of an existing 
business involved in strip mining coal. We shall act as 
operators in this venture in addition to being large stock¬ 
holders. It is expected that a small profit may be forthcoming 
from this operation this year. We anticipate an expansion in 
our business and an increase in profits for 1978. 

Head Office: Peterborough PH6 7UW. 
Telephone: Peterborough 222341 Telex 32129 
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Sir Harold Wilson praises the standard of 
evidence to his inquiry into City’s function 

Mr Kenneth Cork (left), president of the Institute of Credit Management, with Mr James 
Prior, MP, and Sir John HilL 

BP to hire 
rig for 
Buchan field 
drilling 
By Peter Hill 

BP is expected to take 
delivery of a converted drilling 
rig to produce oil from the 
group’s Buchan field next 
spring, following agreement 
reached with the Department □£ 
Energy for itsdevelopment. 

Conversion of the rig to a 
production platform will be 
undertaken by Matthew Hall at 
a cost of £42m, and BP will 
charter the platform on a bare¬ 
boat basis for a three-year 
period at a daily rate of SI2,500 
(about £6,580). 

Work on the conversion will 
begin in October and will be 
completed in May next year. 

Drilling of a series of deve¬ 
lopment wells has already 
begun and will be completed by 
next March. BP plans to begin 
production from the field in the 
third quarter of next year. 

The approved production pro¬ 
gramme agreed with the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy provides for a 
maximum annual average pro- 

. ductian rate of about 50,000 
barrels daily and the recovery 
of some 50 million barrels in 
the first four years of produc¬ 
tion. 

Within 21 months of die 
start-up of production from the 
field, which lies nearly 100 
miles east-north-east of Aber¬ 
deen, BP and the other licen¬ 
sees will submit a revised 
development programme to the 
Department- 

This will take account of the 
information gained from the 
drillin gof the seven wells now 
being sunk and the first 18 
months of production. 

This information, BP said 
yesterday, would enable the 
company to evaluate whether 
the field’s reserves extended 
beyond those already estab¬ 
lished and on which the pres¬ 
ent development programme 
has been based. 

The revised programmewould 
-The revised programme 

would cover a period from the 
expiration of 24 months’ pro¬ 
duction to probably the end of 
the life of the field and, if 
agreed by the Department, 
would lead to a revised devel¬ 
opment consent for this period. 

Speke shutdown 
‘only way ’ 
tosaveTR7 

- Mr Michael Edwardes. British 
Leyland's chairman, told a 
group of Merseyside Labour 
MP's yesterday that the transfer 
of TR7 production from lie 
troubled Speke plant was un¬ 
avoidable. It was “ the only way 
it would be possible to keep 
the car in production,” he said. 

The MP's, led by Mr Eddie 
Loyden, MP for Gars ton, spent 
an hour with Mr Edwardes at 
his London headquarters. They 
have been campaigning to have 
the closure decision—announced 
nearly a month ago—reversed 
because of high unemployment 
on Merseyside. 

A Ley land spokesman said 
later that Mr Edwardes told 
the MPs that trade union 
officials and shop stewards 
were informed of the under¬ 
lying reasons for the closure 
last week. 

At yesterday’s meeting Mr 
Edwardes emphasized that the 
intention to close the TR7 
plant at Speke was based on 
"urgent commercial needs” to 
reduce the substantial losses in 
producing the car. 

The poor level of performance 
at Speke was not the over¬ 
riding consideration. Leylaud 
now bad excess assembly 
capacity, and the transfer of 
the TR7 to the Midlands would 
make a real contribution to 
cutting losses. 

By Our Financial Staff 
Sir Harold Wilson has praised 

the standard of evidence pre¬ 
sented to his committee to 
review the functioning of ihe 
financial institutions, and ex¬ 
pects the final report of the 
committee late next year. 

Speaking ax the annual con¬ 
ference of the Institute of 
Credit Management in London 
last night. Sir Harold said the 
committee had received a “ very 
high level of evidence”. He be¬ 
lieved the inquiry had been a 
catalyst for a “great debate” 
in the City. 

“ The City is nothing if not 
competitive”, he declared. 

“ And after hearing about the 
early evidence being put before 
us companies obviously said: 
“That was a little weak, we 
had better be in this ourselves.” 
As a result some very high- 
powered people came along to 
us“. 

Sir Harold safd the com¬ 
mittee’s research panel was con¬ 
tinuing to make in-depth case 
studies on capital formation 
and decisions on capital spend¬ 
ing. Companies which had given 
evidence included Allied 
Breweries, ICX, Shell and 
Lsroorte. 

The panel was also making a 
study of small companies in the 
Nottingham area. On evidence 
so far received it much had 
been in favour of the American 
system of a small business 
administration under a Cabinet 
minister. 

Speaking at the same confer¬ 
ence, Mr James Prior, the 
Opposition spokesman on em¬ 
ployment, said British managers 
had taken too long to appreciate 
the benefits of worker partici¬ 
pation in management. 

Participation schemes were 
being introduced, but Mr Prior 

An article in the Bank of 
England Quarterly Bulletin lists 
three main factors which have 
depressed demand in the 
United Kingdom, thus leading 
to the current recession. 

Written by Mr Christopher 
Taylor, of the Economic Intelli¬ 
gence Department, the study 
suggests that the rise in sav¬ 
ings, slow growth of world out¬ 
put and higbed import penetra¬ 
tion and relative import prices 
have been the mein causes. 

The increase of the public 
sector dificit has contributed 
something—but not much—to 
mitigate the severity of the 
recession. 

The paper is written within 
a firmly Keynesian pattern of 
analysis. It seeks to explain 
bow gross domestic product in 
the period 1975-79 was 7 per 
cent below the level it would 
have been expected to attain 
under full employment condi¬ 
tions. The author identifies a 
6.75 per cent shortfall overall. 

The most important single 
reason for the recession is that 
export volumes were reduced 
because growth was well below 
the trend of the world ecenomy 
as a whole. This was more than 
countered, however, by the suc¬ 
cess of British exporters in 
increasing their market share. 

The fact that the trend in 
the rest of the world was Easter 
than in the United Kingdom 
made the next effect of exports 
contribute an expansionary 
force overall equivalent to 8} 
per cent of gross domestic 
products. 

The effect of changes on the 
import side was wholly contrac- 

believed there was further to 
go. “ We Conservatives welcome 
this trend towards consultation 
and we want to encourage much 
greater involvement and parti¬ 
cipation at work”, be said. 

“ The pity is that it has taken 
so long for many of our 
managers to appreciate the 
benefits of more consultation 
and cooperation in the work¬ 
place.” 

He added that people should 
not expect the Government to 
have the answers to ail econo¬ 
mic problems. 

“We poliricrans must learn 
the basic fact that investors 
know more abuot investing 

tionary. Because prices were 
higher rbeer was a cootraction- 
ar yeffect of 42 per cent of 
gdp on the economy. 

Even more important was the 
impact of a sharp increase in 
the volume of imports, which 
came about through higher 
penetration of the stagnant 
British market. Overall, the in¬ 
creased price and volume of 
imports " cast ” the economy 
some 12 pec cent of gdp. 

The effect of saving, net of 
investment ,was also contrac¬ 
tionary. Investment shortfalls 
reduced output by l; per cent 
of gdp ,and the effect of money 
being saved rather than spent 
led to a negative influence of 
4 per cent. 

Tha public sector soaked up 
some of these funds through 
an expanded deficit. Policy 
changes added 2 per cent to 
gdp. mostly through tax cuts, 
while the automatic increase in 
the deficit as unemployment 
rises accounted for another half 
a per cent. 

The author argues that the 
results show that’ fiscal policy 
has not ployed a major role in 
supporting output, but that at 
least it bos not made matters 
worse. 

The Quarterly Bulletin sug¬ 
gests that reports of a break¬ 
down of the stable relationship 
between economic variables and 
the narrowly-defined money 
supply may have been prema¬ 
ture. 

Mr R. T. Coghlan, of the 
Economic Intelligence Depart¬ 
ment, deals with the problems 
faced in explaining monetary 
developments since 1972 in 

than we do, that management 
knows more about managing 
than we do, and that bargainers 
know more about bargaining 
than we do.” 

He called for an end to the 
old am tudes of conflict in 
industry “ which have helped 
no one and which have 
damaged us all ”. 

Also at the ICM conference 
Sir John Hill, chairman of the 
United Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority, forecast 
petrol’ rationing by price as the 
only longterm solution to the 
approaching world oil crisis. 

He suggested that in the 
1980s consumption of oil would 

terms of previously estimated 
demand for money functions. 
These are an attempt to relate 
people's desire to hold money 
balances to other aspects of the 
economy, such as interest rates. 

In the 1960s, it seemed that 
research work had succeeded 
in producing a stable relation¬ 
ship for Britain, building on 
work carried out in the United 
States. 

More recent research has 
cast doubt on this thesis, 
arguing that the researchers 
had built too imposing an 
edifice o ntoo little empirical 
evidence, since reliable data 
became available only after 
1963. 

Mr Coghlan argues that it is 
the opponents of the concept 
of a stable relationship who 
relied on too little evidence, 
and that if the problem caused 
by lags is taken into account 
it can be identified. 

The Bulletin shows that 
during the December quarter 
the authorities sold £2,075m of 
gih-edged stock, bringing total 
sales in the first nine months 
of the present financial year to 
£5,635m, aaginst £4,630m during 
the corresponding period of 
197&-77. This is after allowing 
for redemptions of £324m and 
purchases of stocks within one 
year of redemption totalling 
£1,067m. 

The Bulletin also shows that 
the total central government 
domestic financing requirement 
in the first three-quarters of 
the preseint financial year was 
£8,895m, including the domestic 
financing of £5,000m of the 
increase in the reserves. 

catch up with production and 
he expected rationing by price 
to emerge as the only posable 
result. 

Mr John Nott, the Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on trade, said 
Br irain needed a Minister for 
Exports. His task would be to 
act as an energetic salesman 
for British industry and com¬ 
merce abroad, particularly in 
the Middle East. 

“ Turnkey ” projects in the 
Middle East needed to be co¬ 
ordinated and promoted, often 
at ministerial level, by con- 
tin al governmem-to-goveroment 
negotiation. 

Merchant 
ship needs 
forecast 
By Our Industrial 
Correspondent 

Fresh forecasts of the ex¬ 
pected requirement for new 
merchant ships over the next 
five years are being prepared 
by West European smpmfildera, 
and governments- are likely to 
be given the latest assessment 
early in June. 

Work undertaken by the 
Association of West European 
Shipbuilders on estimating die 
requirements for new ships 
against die background of huge 
worldwide overcapacity has 
been used as the basis for the 
plans drawn up by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission for coping 
with the crisis in Community 
yards. 

AWES, whose members in¬ 
clude shipbuilders from Spain. 
Portugal, Finland, Norway and 
Sweden as well as the EEC 
shipbuilding nations, has com¬ 
missioned a detailed revision of 
the figures, which were pro¬ 
duced towards the end of 1976. 

In its earlier forecasts the 
AWES indicated that the re¬ 
quirement for new merchant 
tonnage was likely to run at 
an annual rate or 12 mfition 
compensated gross tons—a 
measure which reflects the 
work content in a ship, over 
the period to 1S81—-which is 
about one third of the world’s 
shipbuilding capacity. 

Using the AWES figures, the 
EEC, in preparing its plan for 
the industry, calculated that the 
EEC sbotdd aim to secure 
orders for some 2.4 m2£on 
compensated gross tons annu¬ 
ally, which would imply a vast 
rundown of the European 
capacity. 

Bank of England ‘Quarterly Bulletin’ 

Higher savings, slow world growth and 
import penetration blamed or UK slump 

Redevelopment of two London termini 
hinge on land tax costs appeal by BR 
By Derek Harris 
Commrcial Editor 

A decision is expected soon 
by the Inland Revenue on 
wheher Development Land Tax 
can take account of special 
costs in some British Rail Pro¬ 
perty Board schemes. 

Unless the decision is favour¬ 
able reconstruction and 
redevelopment of London’s 
Liverpool Street and Broad 
Street stations will not go 
ahead. 

This unequivocal warning 
abtu the future of such 
developments was given yester¬ 
day by Mr Robert Dasbwood, 
managing director of the 
British Rail Property Board, 
after disclosing that his board’s 
provisional returns for 1977 
showed receipts from land 
sales wore down to a little less 
than £6m- 

Land sales, he said, had been 
affected by uncertainty about 
the effects of DLT, as well as 
the- continuing -recession and 
restraint in local authority 
expenditure—local authorities 
being the board’s first statutory 
option when offering land for 
sale. 

The problem for the property 
board is that so far, when DLT 
has been calculataed on a pro¬ 
ject—the tax being applied to 
the difference between pre and 
post-development valuer—the 
cost of railway operational 
works involved in the develop¬ 
ment have not been allowed 
into the equation. 

If such costs were taken into 
account it could in some cases 
mean the difference between 40 
per cent of the final value being 
liable for tax as against, pos¬ 
sibly, 90 per cent. 

On Liverpool Street, a £150m 

scheme, the property board is 
still waiting for a planning con¬ 
sent decision. Although this is 
likely to be forthcoming there 
could be conditions on the 
retention of listed buildings 
which would affect the costs of 
tbe project considerably. 

The property board’s provi¬ 
sional returns showed an in¬ 
crease in gross income last year 
of nearly £4m to £30m. This 
was a 15 per cent increase over 
1976 which the board regarded 
as satisfactory at a time when 
property market activity bad 
been badly hit. 

New income from property 
developments, as well as regular 
rent reviews, accounted for the 
improvement, Mr Dasbwood 
said. There were 42 develop¬ 
ment projects under, construc¬ 
tion last year and 19 tvere 
completed. 

Young Businessman Trophy 
In a ceremony at the Mansion House, City, yesterday, the Prime 
Minister presented die Guardian Young Businessman of the Year 
Trophy to Mr Nigel Broackes, chairman of Trafalgar House. Tbe 
award is made for a significant contribution to business, not only 
at a personal 3Dd company level but also in tbe national context. 

Seen here (from left) are: Mr Victor Matthews, deputy chair¬ 
man and chief executive of Trafalgar House; Mr Broackes, 
chairman, and Mr Callaghan. 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements 
of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 

ALLIED BREWERIES LIMITED 
Issue of £1,352,930 7 per cent. 

Redeemable Debenture Stock 1982/87 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the above- 
mentioned Stock to the Official List. Particulars of thB Stock are 
available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies may be 
obtained during business hours (Saturdays and Public Holidays 
excluded) up to and including 30th March, 1978 from; 

Baring Brothers 8t Co., Limited 
98 LeadenhalJ Street 
London EC3A 3DT 

I and 

\ Cazenove & Co. 
[ 12 Tokenhouse Yard 

London EC2R 7AN 
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Miners criticize EEC on energy 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

The National Union of Mine- 
workers has accused the EEC 
Council of Ministers of indeci¬ 
sion and “ lack of political 
will" in carrying our energy 
policies in evidence to a House 
of Lords inquiry into the Euro¬ 
pean coal industry. 

NUM officials will give oral 
evidence to the Lords’ Euro¬ 
pean Communities Committee 
investigating the industry future 
today, but a paper already cir¬ 
culated to its members takes 
them to task for limited perspec¬ 
tives, and suggests they turn 
their criticism on the Commu¬ 
nity’s leading politicians. 

At the same time Mr George 
Tyler, general secretary of the 
British Association of Colliery 
Management, yesterday gave 
warning that it would be “ an 
act of political lunacy ** to allow 
the mining industries of Europe 
to decline because of the tem¬ 
porary availability of oil and 
natural gas. 

In their submission, the NUM 
argues that the starting point 

of the Lords inquiry—that the 
Community coal industry is pro¬ 
gressively deteriorating—is mis¬ 
placed because the 1974 decision 
to rely on coal has not altered. 

** The major difference be¬ 
tween the situation now and 
that in 1974 is that we have 
had several years of steady in¬ 
vestment in the coal industry 
which is beginning to be esen 
in its financial and physical 
results.” 

The United Kingdom coal in¬ 
dustry is on target to meet the 
objectives laid down by the EEC 
up to 1985. an dit has co¬ 
operated fuly with the Com¬ 
munity’s institutions. “ However, 
we do not believe that the Com¬ 
munity by its actions has so 
far shown the same degree of 
commitment to its own guide¬ 
lines as have the representatives 
of die United Kingdom indus- 
try. 

** This is exemplified by such 
events as the decisions of the 
Belgian government to dose the 
Sud coalfield, and the French 
Government to revise its defini¬ 
tion of economically recoverable 

reserves in such a way as to 
jeopardize some current output, 
and die marked increase in 
third country coal imports in 
all member states except tbe 
United Kingdom. 

" In general, action which 
could have been taken by the 
Community to assist the coal 
industry in meeting its objec¬ 
tives has not always been forth- 
coming, and where it has been 
taken this has often been only 
after many months of inde¬ 
cision. 

“ The reason for this can only 
be attributed to a lack of poli¬ 
tical will within the Council of 
Energy Ministers, or an insti¬ 
tutional failure in the way the 
Community reaches its deci¬ 
sions. 

“It is these aspects, we 
believe, which would provide 
more fruitful sources of inquiry 
at the present time for those 
concerned with the progress of 
Community energy policy .than 
the state of the Community coal 
industries.” 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Preferential tax treatment 
From Mr E. G. Hurst 
Sir, Each of the main political 
parties has pot forward pro¬ 
posals designed to encourai 
wider share ownership, throng 
profit sharing backed by favour¬ 
able tax treatment. Each 
scheme requires that the dares 
must be the shares of the com¬ 
pany for which the employee 
works, and apart from certain 
other restrictions the benefit is 
usually reduced if be leaves jbe 
company within a specified 
period after acquiring the 
shares. 

This type of scheme has four 
distinct disadvantages: 

fa) Employees of non-profit- 
making organizations, such as 
civil servants and local 
authority workers, by definition 
have no opportunity of partici¬ 
pating. With the growth of the 
managed economy, this means 
that h»if the working population 
would be excluded. 

(b) In the case of a company 
not listed on a stock exchange, 
the shares acquired would not 
normally be salable and would 
therefore represent money 
“ locked up ”. 

(c) Even in the case of 
quoted companies, to insist that 
an employee invests his "nest 
egg” wholly in the shares of 
the company on which his liveli¬ 
hood already depends is hardly 
a goad principle. 

(d) To insist that he buys the 
shares of his employing com¬ 
pany and must hold them for a 
period before benefiting may 
dissuade the employee from 
changing his employment and 
ran therefore militate against 
the mobility of labour, the lack 
of which is one of this country’s 
major industrial weaknesses. 

Surely a straight-forward en¬ 
couragement to people to be¬ 
come shareholders, in the 
broadest sense, would be a more 
satisfactory plan, avoiding all 
the disadvantages set out 
above. After all the use of 
personal tax relief to encourage 
socially desirable acts is not 
new. There must have been a 
time when Parliament decreed 
that company pension schemes 
were “a good thing” and de¬ 
cided to use tax relief on con¬ 
tributions to encourage their 
adoption, subject to broad 
approval of individual schemes- 

The same principle must have 
been applied at some time in the 
case of life assurance, where a 
part of tbe premium is allowed 
for Even when the tax re¬ 
lief previously available on 
interest on personal loans has 

South African 
investments 
and the LSE 
From the Director of the 
London School of Economics 
Sir, An item on the London 
School of Economics in The 
Times of March 10 contains an 
important error. In tbe Busi¬ 
ness Diary there is a reference 
to the school’s “ £252,000 invest¬ 
ment in South Africa . 

J have no idea about tbe 
source of yow figures or state- 
mens bur-the London School 
of Economics has in fact no in 
vestments in South African 
companies. Recent discussions 
were concerned with British 
companies which are said to 
hove a major interest in South 
Africa. The London School of 
Economics will continue to in¬ 
vest its funds soundly and with 
the interests of the school in 
mind. 

Incidentally, your diarist also 
says that the academic board 
of the school “ decided not to 
risk a decision ” on the matter. 
It is not for me to divulge con¬ 
fidential a information on the 
meeting in auestion, but m my 
experience the academe board 
is never afraid to take a risk. 

On the other hand it is folly 
conscious that it is an acade¬ 
mic and not a political board 
and that financial derisions are 
taken elsewhere in the schooL 
Yours faithfully, 
RALF DAHRENDORF, 
Director, 
Tbe London School of 
Economics and Political 
Science, 
Houghton Street, 
•London WC2A 2AE- 
March 10. 

House-building 
societies 
From Mr W. J. Bone 
Sir, The present round of house 
price inflation, of up to 20 per 
cent in some areas over the past 
10 weeks, is due oo two major 
problems. First, not enough 
houses are being built, private 
or council. House starts over 
the test year are down 15 per 
cent. 

Secondly, and perhaps more 
importantly, building societies 
are not what they call them¬ 
selves ; they are in feet “money- 
lending societies”. 

In the words of The Sunday 
Times (March 12, 1978): “The 
major societies are swollen 
with money, which they have 
been determined to attract 
even when they realized it 
could not be channelled into 
house purchase.” 

I would like to suggest that 
building societies should start 
to build houses with the wealth 
which they now controL This 
action would remove the funda¬ 
mental shortage . of houses 
which now puts up house 
prices and threatens the return 
of higher mortgage.rates. 

Let ns now return to tbe 
spirit of cooperation which 
underlies the budding society 
movement and places the ideal 
of need before greed- 
Yours faithfully, 
WARREN BONE, 

10 Mint Walk, 
Kagpiafl, Woking, 
Surrey GU21 2NT. 

been rescinded, interest on 
loans specifically for house pur¬ 
chase has been excluded, pre¬ 
sumably on the principle that 
home ownership is “a good 
thing” and therefore to be en¬ 
couraged. Gilts receive prefer¬ 
ential tax treatment. There are 
thus several precedents for 
using the tax system to' pro¬ 
mote particular objectives, 
without specifying too exactly 
die way in which tbe money 
made available is to be used. 

Why, therefore, should share 
ownership not bereeognizedas 
another “good tiling” to which 
the encouragement of tax relief 
could be wholeheartedly ap¬ 
plied ? Specifically, each person 
could be allowed to claim tax 
relief on a certain .percentage 
of his income provided tbe 
money concerned was invested 
in .a very wide choice of ap¬ 
proved investments. If there 
could be found a method of in¬ 
cluding in the range of ap¬ 
proved investments certain 
specified types of project re¬ 
quiring venture capital, another 
crying need could be satisfied. 

There could be limitations 
designed to prevent too much 
benefit accruing to particular 
individuals, or accruing too 
soon, if such lBXUtations are con¬ 
sidered necessary. But a scheme 
with the minimum of restric¬ 
tions would help to reduce the 
stultifying dominance of the 
institutions as a source of funds 
in the stock market by reviving 
investment by individuals; it 
would encourage smaller, estab¬ 
lished companies to seek a quo¬ 
tation, in the knowledge that 
their most natural supporters 
would regularly have funds to 
invest; and, most important of 
all, it would enable aM tax 
payers, irrespective of their em¬ 
ployment, to participate. 

Leyland 
franchise 
From Mr V. F. Humphries 

Sir, As a Leyland car owner 
throughout my motoring life, 
may I say thar Mr A. LeFort s 
excellent letter Biarch 14 in fact - 
understates the effect of Ley- 
land’s disfranchisement of “ up" 
economical” dealers on their . 
sales.. This action is likely to MEBB 
start a vicious circle. ioO 

Having built op a reliable j .jC O 
working relationship over the - 
years with a particular dealer 

e.  —J a i-f 1**3 n ■ who now, it seems, is disfran- quests 
chised and selling foreign cars. 
even I may have to consider 
replacing my existing Ley] _ 
for an imported car, in order t0‘' 
be sure of reliable service. ,ENC1I 
Yours faithfully, 
V. F. HUMPHRIES, 
71- Cameron Road, 
Bromley, - 
Kent BR2 9BG. J ,h- 
March 14. 1 -4a 

From Mr Ivor Haft 
Sir, A. H_ M. Tbavenot 
14) “ Leyland’s * uneconomical». :h»a 
dealers and the get tou£%}££; 
pokey ” is not alone. As auoiirgc. 

ex-British Leyland car owne^c*^ 
(seven in 15 years) I parte* 
with, my last car from tbaj- 
stable some 2$ years ago bej? 
cause British Leyland were just _ 
not interested in correcting aa 
inherent design fault in m::ITE 
Range Rover. £• 

Things do, however, seem rw- 
be improving, after ail the-'.-oiIi/ 
did at least send a “trouble¬ 
shooter ” to Mr Thavenot 
rescue. The British public, an^ 
the motoring element in -- 
ticuter, I am sure, all vns ■ 
Michael Edwardes success > £ 
making something ,out 

the deficiencies which I have 
mentioned. A simple, straight 
tax incentive in support of 
something socially desirable is 
a well established practice. 
Therefore, instead of “taking 
powers” to do something be¬ 
tween now and Doomsday, 
which is the Government’s most 
likely course in the budget, why 
not for once “go the whole 
hog* in pursuit of a healthy 
ideal? 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM HURST, 
Glebe House, 
Hambleden, 
Near Godaiming, 
Surrey. 
March 14. 

nothing at British Leyland, bw - . 
since being forced into buyi*^; ’ 
foreign my test two cars hav* - 

come from Italy and German^ 
Being extremely sensitive , w_ 

good design, I hope British L^."**- 
land’s next new car will " 
suede me back to buyujt; . 
British, something I wiR be on ". 
too pleased to do, but it w •,.;a 
have to be a car tbe prod-u1®^ 
of good market research, sour^i 
engineering mid exceue1*?1- . 
styling wife a particular aite®... z 
tfon to good detailing («'Vi" 
element much missed in 
Rover 3500) winch will temtn.^ 
me back. 
Yours faithfully, 
IVOR HALL, 
6 Erskine HiU, 
Hampstead Garden Suburb, 
London NW11 6HB. 
March 14. 

Retail prices a‘gigantic hoax’ 
to cut retail prices by np to -V- 
per amt and still make a prof t t~ 
suggests that the whole thing we- 

gigantic hoax, a sort of 

From Mr Philip Jones 
Sir, I have just received from a 
local shop a piece of extremely 
attractive literature in full 
colour, offering me a vast range 
of household and garden goods, 
brand spanking new, at prices 
char will save me not merely 
pounds, but many pounds. For 
example, “Rec. price £39.45”— 
“ our price £29.95 ”. And lower 
down tbe scale, “ Rec. price 
48p”—“our price 33p” 

For a shopkeeper with his 
enormous overheads to be able 

a gigantic hoax, a sort of co t 
fidence trick. One wonders fwcC ' 
what system of costing ri yi'Jf 
alleged retail prices are arrivtm „ 
at, and how the manufacture .tv .. 
defend fee practice. v'_; 
Yours faithfully, ***' ■ 
PHILIP JONES. f1,. ; 
53 Kingsway, 
Orpington, 
Kent, BR5 : 
March 14. 

1PN 

Location 
Problems? 

Co.- .. 

mr.^nrui 
. Vt£ 

iti&L 
rtu 

offers a helping hand 

jar- 
:'aii l ’r 

fa e£® 
i 

with information on property and land avail- 
abifity/wrtfi help in claiming government grants 

■ and other assistance, with advice on various 
regulations, planning matters, sources of funds 
and many other prod Jems. 

i L- l*n» 
enis- 

— - 

Have a. talk wfift:.The Industrial Development Group, 

Greater Manchester Council 
County HaD. Manchester M60 3HP 

Telephone061-24733TI 

GRAND METKOPOUTAH UMUED 
frur' 

10% Convertible Unsecured Loan 
Stock 1991/96 ... 
Final Opportunity to Convert 
into Ordinary Shares 

\SH 

Stockholders are reminded that conversion 
rights hot.exercised by 19th March 1978 will 
lapse. ..... 

ln order to convert all or any of their 
holdings, stockholders should complete the 
notice of conversion on the reverse of their 
certificate and forward it to the company’s 
transfer office, Barclays Bank. (London and 
International) Limited, New Issues 
Department, P.O. Box 123,2, London Wall 
Buildings, London EC2P.2BU, so as to 
arrive not later than 19th March 1978. 

aie 

i 21: 
bsej; 

If stockholders are in any doubt as to the 
action to be taken, they should consult their 
stockbroker, bank manager, soHcrtor, 
accountant or other professional adviser 
immediately, : 
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! Opec’s shrinking R°“&j*fo^or searc 
S; :: Clinina / In 1973. die year that the Arab 
ntf . v - : : _. Oilmilft UCiviV * oil producers implemented 
^ ——. --1 -• Pl'l IflTll %' their embargoes and stepped 

& V.^.-; .. . ^.^"3*%® 
t}? big investment by e3'exporting corns- (allowing for discounts prices are falling) S*®® direction^ our* i^Snt sHoTnK ' The ^ve-fold rise in the price 

sterling assets *Aici«us«i » modi »d a subdued level of economic activity in 01 P [us^nd^drifi, “reiSent™ °f 
[Whtt-jw is signally absent from the industrial world. ,„c,f . settine tmchaneed or only It depends on crude ml as the 

H Morgan is right the surplus in purely SertOF SUdS^Sd In mtad Ijnle changed, tarern on bases pS?s ?hmit prodaM?" 
a dollar Into nominal terms, wiU be some 60 per cent wfaen he made this observation W be running along, or p Th s^.ived in- 

* sh Government stock, the Bank s figures - down on its peak of $65,0Q0m. In constant in his recent Mais lecture was. ev? ?bove. *e top side of an CTease hmvever and in 1980 
A that there was no net new investment. &I974 prices, the drop will be over 70 per presumably, the thought that existing target range. if present intentions are tran* 

^■fts in 1977. at all, and that there was an -■ cent, and on top of that, of course, the rolling target scould be used to The underlying relaxation of Jared into reality, it. will spend 
StiJ' reduction of £200ro in holdings of - dollar’s value has fallen by some 5 per cent, disguise a relaxation of the monetary policy inherent in £2,450m in present money 

5 * jury biHr. ■-•••• •:•• The surpluses, clearly, are being eroded Rowni?“ft eoomunnt to a dri® might not .seem immedi- terms. This is nearly seven 
wSitteiily, there 'was an increase of ‘much more rapidly than anyone dreamed l“?<,n“!’te monetary policy. ately appycnt it the pcrcen. am the levek before the oil 

hi id ?“* deposits, partially possible only four years ago. "Si ,3 

icais: investment; ui 
search of a market 

In 1973. the year that the Arab 
oil producers implemented 
their embargoes and stepped 
up the price of oil, the British 

Fixed Capital Expenditure In the UK' 
on plant, vehicles and buildings 

% ■■j yv •- •- - . 

■e SS* big investment by ,p3'exportlug'couo« 
iJd jgJ ^ ^Vjjj stcrlingassets whic# caused so much 

enr from 
Far from 

(allowing for discounts prices are falling) 
and a subdued level of economic activity in 
the industrial world. 

Year 
Em 

At current prices 
in year shown 

At. 1970 price?. 

1976’ 634 (680)t 226 ^ 
1977 820 (900) 298 (338) ; 
1978 1070 (1106) 340 (369) 
1579 1400 (1266) 393 (376) .. 
1980 1450 367 

if present intentions are trans- f Figures in brackets refer to previous year's survey.. 
Jared into reality, it. will spend * Present •■official;' D of I figure, subject to revision when census; 
£I.450m in present monev date become available. „» 

; ap- £ 
.C8”afn 

oject re. 
another Fr, 

vigors that- total Qpec investment in sxer* 
H financial. assets was a meagre SiOQm. 

was lass even than die S400m-put into 

Of all the foreign currency loans taken out 
tm British companies a few years ago, none 
have been more painful those those de- 

Now there are those who say rage growth allowed in consecu- crisis, 
that the Governor would be Bve target ranges remained It is an enormous volume of 
prepared to make any serious constant, or at least seemingly new investment and it most 
departure from what he con- reasonable. gladden the hearts of cabinet 
sidered to be a responsible But should the base For each 

have been more painful those those de- monetary policy a resigning aew sec of targets consistently 
nominated m Swiss francs. Yesterday, for ra“Jcer* . fall around the top end of the 
example. Grand Metropolitan announced . without wishing to existing target range, this 

gladden the hearts of cabinet 
ministers who hare been bo 
moaning^rhe lack of investment 
by British industry. The trouble 

Authorizations of plant, vehicles 
and buildings in the UK 

(Em at prices expected to apply) 

- Volume of 
investment relative ' 

, fall around the top end of the ^rfanetro^iemlJi inve^menr 

frimTi. WUhm'g <11 “^h"6 tar5et ^ SSJ™while Jc0“ Jl cru5ade /or would* o«r a penod of years, involved are liuce the olants 
;r«) rj,, ’ '’rnie. nvp‘«»eu or xv/o «uiu was k 
ra-*:V ,• from rthe 56,000m of sterling invest- 
Ein^ tlr Mti>-^recorded hi 1974. 
5 o-e rrv“ 5*4^1. switch in emphasis ..away from the 
a scheme States was real enough, however. 

d re-L^ic S Minvestment there, although more.than 
educe :’ae ^tiui in the United Kingdom, was 25 
? of The SJ5? Wat lower than ln 1976, reflecting parri- 
- funds smaller, investment in equities and 
'.•wiring g*vi ~ — i- 

,;i 1QOO iBiiimii* iubi lie wnuiu ue ini 

, . . . fairly safe ground1 long as 
The sterling value of this bond issue in monetarism continues to domi- 

7973 was £llm but repayment on June Z5 nace financial markets and 
taill cost Grand Met F2U>m including a 3 governments continue to take 
per cent premium for early, redemption. d**' riow that .the risk of 

I or muni, over a penoo or years, involved are Iiuee the olams 
rnonemy stability, the fact lead to an effective compound- ™Hnrf-lntenSBi 2wSt 
remains that he should be on inB flf the growth rare at a While sienSn" on S Jcale 
fairly safe ground1 so long as mUch higher level than dear- f spenainD on in.s scale 
monetarism continues to domi- able. 

Year to 1976 authorizationls 

1976 797 1.00 
1977 921 1.01 
1978 1.843 . 1-78 / 

1.1 B • 1979 1,353 

QuaU: 5 vPfc: 
«r w* 
■”“S i C'.iru d'.l "'l" 

OPEC MONEY 

'* c’jq' iiiT: 
*?}* •«: sh4>t • 
•upponeri rs^ __ 

of ticuftS? 
-a.. Mi^ ». 

1876 1977 
Year Y«r 
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qlr • • tfir 
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i’ e nJ?r* 
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to rhe Wilson Committee by the discount 

the view that the risk of 
seriously upsetting financial OtlfciHp 
markets remains imaeceotable. vyU.toJ.wIV/ markets remains unacceptable. vyULOJ.VJW 

Discount houses That said, the Governor's +|_ _ torf.of 
concern about the scope for Lllw Ld.l&Cl 

T aw Iratr f . abuse of roUing targets should 
AjU W Kvj lvl not be taken lightly. Whatever ronP'P 
t«T.t the merits of die increased *-a 
WliSnn flexibility afforded by rolling 

targets, the potential foe abuse 
The second submission of written evidence undoubtedly exists; and one . . 
to rhe Wilson Committee by the discount might well argue that the temp- 
tiATicoc ic Ttw and larun 9 Inai.l-ov docrrinnivA I tnuon to make use of it must °* a. problem in 
iu uic vrudliu uuuiiUAUCC uy uic uiauvum  p—-—^ r., nKlnn. — J«5W -juuui 

houses is by and large a low-key, descriptive use of it must ^a SUrhSif % curTent frices- SimUarly. 
effort Arguably, dLis .urpifsiog SUSR *SiS™B£ ft ^ SgL'Sj! SnS 

lucfi mgner level tnan aesir- WII provide jobs at die plant __-_____; 
5*®* fabricators _ the chemical in- 

-- - Dus^b\tf-'for^rardthat the industry is taking a if there were higher thaiv 
of technology iinnnr h?U« rather less optimistic view of expected growth rates in the. 
nerrprf tn ^ level inflation than is European industry- u- 

JUIS1UC contribution to teJ/JAm lnh lhe Government. Companies are The view within the chemical 
, . . CTeation icelf long'ierm J°b providing for a 14.5 per cent industry is that it will be 1982-' 
Lie target The latest' survey by the iacrea?<-,.in ca?£tal Msts ^ 83 before the ethylene market 

® Chemical Industries Association year« fa?"f “ 13 p€r-ce?^-*1®“ 13 back “ a balanced state, or 
onOP (CIA) of investment intentions year and 11 per cent 111 198°- even approaching a degree of 
allQS* shows that speudino in the It is also apparent that com- equilibrium, l'or this reason 

United Kingdom last vear is pauies ere now spending more there is now doubt over plans 
' likely to have amount^ to on environmental measures at hy Sirell Chemicals to dluiu a. 

^ . , .. £820m, compared with a” fore- tljeir new plants than they were new £200m ethylene plant op- 
There is, however, something caSr made a year ago of £900m * decade ago, with the propor- Merseyside. The company plans 

effon. Arsuabljdig* surprising uE . Z&m’mmZ “e^on for rfris STB 
in the sense that the final Wilson Commit portant but still no more than ^ the bas® ^°r each new senes capital spending — £lj)70m 
tee report could well fall into the hands of a secondary tool of economic °r targets fell outside the exist- against last year's “ intention 
a Tory Government that may well be more policy. mg target range and there was of £3,108m. But next year, t>._ 
given to sweeping reforms of rhe present What makes roHinc tareets aPgarent. move. w enforce CIA said, is expected to see an 
monetary system than a Labour Govern- more open to abuse ^haiwhe ,fHn» “P01™. companies plan- 
men t. On tfte other hand, Wilson has not ptesem^tem is the increaSd SSfSIuld ^tTbe^eaf Zrld^hS^rL %*!&• c°hm' 
specifically required of the discount houses drift disguising medium- WOuld seem to * S^indStlnlViff^?^ 
a penetrating analysis on rhe pros and cons te"“ ajnn ■ - . tr „_c ciw-,!- - Vev 
of the present monetary system per se and 'T]«t ni not to say that diere 11 IntaTS In fact, the investment 

tiou of funcU being allocated to double its chemical invest- 
for this purpose estimated to ment over tbe rest 12 r'onchs 

_ be about 10 per cent, compared from £30m to about ifOm. -, 
spending — £lJ)7bm with about 5 per cent some The Shell decision on the. 

years ago. Another femme of etfayleoe venture will be in- of targets fell outside the exist- against last year's “ intention" years ago. Another feature of ethylene venture will be in- 
mg target range and there was of £3,108m. But next year, the the latest survey is that the fluenced by the outcome of the. 
no apparent move to enforce CIA said, is expected to see an smaller and medium-sized com- planning inquiry into rhe pro-. 

panies appear to be more buoy¬ 
ant than die larger ones. 

posed ethylene plant ro be built 
at Mossmorran in Fife by Esso, 

But the industry’s spending Cfcfemicals. The Esso pJanr, estj.- 
spree has to be seen against l? cost £230m at present 
tne background of the extensive Prices, is expected to be given, AfrhV^oSr^nonPT;^ ™V*Jrr, That rs not to say that there But i£ il ™ simply a matter '*ey. the background of the extensive £'«*, is expected to be given 

fc .“,e.Tffese,21: nionetary system perse and ^ scone for mediuin-r«^m of each new base happening to . In fact, rhe investment spend- overcapacity throughout Europe the go-ahead, butit is likely that 
there is perhaps good reason for the dis- drift under the^nrSSir fail towards the top end of an ‘n& Planned lor next year, for mSn.y basic chemical pro- tl>e company wtil delay taking 
count houses to keep their powder dry at 0f reviewinE the annual arnwrh existing range with no apparent f^93ni expressed in constant ducts. This has important a°y steP.s towards its const 
this Stage.' SrJ« Knee®SSSFiTESl correction being looked for, the — implications for price? and 

profiubibty and, as toir Row-. . t-ompames _are oeing cau-# 
^«stage/ ' • • ' target but once a year. So long correction being looked for, the 

- Thar said, their evidence does emphasize as the target is expressed as a case ought be rather less con- 
6.o the pivotal role they play in a money market range rather than as a single crete. 
'— that has developed out of all recognition f[sure iyhig somewhere within The assumption then for argu- 

Yoan fear- and reduced bank deposits. By 
TVOEIq: there was a build up of Open invesr- 

other countries, partly reflecting 
Hampasy diversification,' and a bigger com- 
^^Vih spedal bilateral facilities which 
-laruai loans to developing countries. 

.. ^ *11 the Bank’s figures, show that, 

.5 a SlSallliU a I4'per cent rise in oil revenues, 
w plus, .contracted from $35.800m to 

this year there will be a 
~ * ^L^more sover.6 ' squeeze. . Morgan 

: y-y Trust.reckons die surplus will be 
- i-" 1 4!Sofr VFian ~'OCnnfl-l9 ifnnrrKmulinff An 

that has. developed out of all recognition “5“^ i3^ng somewhere within The assumption then for argu- 
since Radcliffe as well as providing a useful “*a* there is bound to be ing that drift was taking place, 
in sigh r into the nature of the special rein- VP***™ the or in dangw of taking place, 
rioD?Up ^ the Buk of Eagfcmd. That ^ ^ m’SSSS nun WL nu&iwu. iu« are updated. • the target range was a median 
relationship does not, however, prevent die figurftLt represented the d* 
houses from carping at the present MLR —■—---- stable growth trend—the range 
system, or more accurately, the way in p . itself merely representing an 
which the authorities/politicians have pre- XlHSlCf tO equal percentage spread either 
vented it from being a1 true market rate. side of this median fig1™ ^ 

Jf there is instability in the system, the cKn accomodate monthly fluctua- 
houses argue, then this should be reflected 1:10,18 1X1 ®™wth* 
in MLR and the authorities should direct But that nrigbt be an incorrect 
their efforts to tackling the underlying UltO UriTt premise to take. It could equaHy 
causes of the instability rather than prac- __Yfe^_btl i^uet!, 
ming c™.e,i« Cen8inYy,, jen«ible enough ' Skfw a“^off°SMi.y m 
V*"> yen ^ not tjuite t^ie apswer the Take, for instance, the pres- moving towards a median target 
authorities are currently -searching for to ent situation. Even assuming a* to provide room for the 
cover themselves over the next few months, that growth in sterling M3 central target itself to be moved 

emerges at no more than 13 in line with changing circmn- 

relationship does not; however, prevent the 
houses from carping at the present MLR ..... 
system, or more accurately, the way in y, . 
which the authorities/politicians have pre- JlclSlCr lO 
vented it from being a true market rate. 

Jf there is instability in the system, the clj-n 
houses argue, then this should be reflected OAAJr 
in MLR and the authorities should direct rlrtft 
their efforts, to tackling the underlying liltU UXIiL 
causes of. the instability rather than prac- __ 
□sing cosmetics. Certainly, a sensible enough 
view, even if not quite' the answer the t*Icp ft»r in«»- 

* Initial hopefulness 

m Whitehall 

about prospects for 

petrochemical 

investment has been 

tempered by 

a greater degree 

of realism about 

market conditions 9 

profitability and, as Sir Row-. . Companies .are being cau-, 
.land Wright, tbe retiring chair- “°«8>y optimistic about the, 
man o£ 1CL observed last week, prospers for future invest 
a major factor which must also 10 Britain, however,, and 
be fed into- the equation is the certainly much foreign chemical, 
value of sterling, particularly companies regard the United 
vis-4-vis the American dollar. Kingdom as having potential for 

The overcapacity in Europe exp““£m “ tho.futpre* , 
for the basic Wilding Mock of 
the petrochemical industry— 
ethylene—wiU continue for ^ West Ger‘ 
several years, according to a • ’’ 
recent survey by the European sald: Certainly, the parent 
Federation of Chemical Indus- conjPai,y aod curso.ts .■£ 
try Association (CEFOC). In confidence m the uhnosophy of 
the period 1977-81, the study investment in the-tinned King-, 
said, producers outside Western dom* buf1 personally do not se^. 
Europe are expected to increase any major investment decision; 
their ethylene capacity at a ^ Hoechst in the Unwed king-, 
higher rate than companies «** «« lwo years . 
Incirio t-KA European Cnm. But 1 do believe that the inside the 

as to provide room lor tne munity " situation in tne united Xing-, 
central ranger itself to be moved The Commimtty’s production dom» with its North Sea rd- 
in lme with chamgmg cron- (1970) terms, is shghtly higher capacity for ethylene next year sources and its general aitrac- 
sttances. than the previous peak level will amount to 14.45 million tion as an investment area, will' 

situation in the United Ring-! 

fc-Spfce^wiith f65m at stake 
r.z. rri.i ->^iossiMliiyofasettlementagaip draws 

:.{« ■. ^^erestVin Rhodesian bonds can .‘be 
r .. .:r. :.j h^^ to rise. And, interest is the ri^rt 

*-•-* -'e i 'lCa ?iaiest report of the-Council of the 

LocaM 
robleif* 

vQ 

ioa-of HForeign Bondholders,- out 
ays that no non-Rhodesian bond- 

“•eceaved a penny during 1-977-Nor.' 
,*„d holders of an yof 'tiae £130m-worth, 
lip sterling bonds which fall under’: 
■■•aft-aegis. • ■ ^ 

•MKt amount, outstanding debt -of 
[I Iteac and capital on Rhodesian bonds 

;65jzd. This was made up of £34im 
evHue capital, £23m .in -arrears of 
. do hot include interest on overdue: 
^■he cash owed is held in blocked . 

«ian bondholders there are luckier 
pF .’ foreign counterparts. By June last. 
f m of capital had apparently been 
f tibem, reducing outstanding capital . 

of which £7fm was being serviced 
. sia. Unserviced capital would then 
\ , with £2Z|m overdue,1 and total 
t interest wduld be £44im, of which 
\ mid be interest arrears and £5m 
E&l|nd-oontzibutipns. - 1 i 
J! in (his market is of course very 
vh es are on average about four.polnts 

1 i.at the beginning erf the week, but 
eflect the jobbers* heed to make a 
;much as anytiiirig eke. Spreads- 
id and off«• of up to five points 

n for Rhodesian' bonds: - One 

per cent in the present bank- stances. than the previous peak level win amount to 14.45 million 1:1011 25 an investment area, will 
mg year to mid-Aprii—in other The probtem with this inter- of volume of investineot which tonnes, rising to 14.95 million cpme to mean someihing real ii)- 
vmrds, in line with the top end pretatiem as far as financial was recorded m 1970. tonnes in 1981, while coo sump- 1980s. ‘ 
of the government’s target wwj-Vffs are concerned is that Ministers can be expected to tion next year is estimated-at , For the immediate future the. 
range—it would still be pos- it inevitably raises the question seize upon these figures, for 10_2 million tonnes, rising to “lest CIA., investment .in ten i io«5 
siMe to argue—that medium- 0f whether thtose .bhanging cir- “• Government has stressed 1L15 milKou tonnes in 1981. “* promising,, but because of; 
term drift would have been cumstances are economic or . ImPortaQCe . which _ it The organization said that Fre *®ad times mvoi.eu 
allowed to occur should the political- a?^Ses- to a rapid expansion tie gloomy projections for bl® cheuncaJ projects there is 
authorities then allow sterling ___?* Britains petrochexmcal oase ethylene consumption reflected concern at the problems w/ci. 
M3 to grow at the ton end of . P*?11 m to derive the biggest the stagnation in demand for have been faced, and contmue. 

wa rewraea m umu. tonnes in 1981, while consump- . . 
Ministers can be expected to tion next year is estimated- at ■For immediate future th 

seize upon these figures, for 1Q.2 milKon tonnes, rising to CIA uwestiueht.intemioi^ 
die Government has stressed 1L15 milKou tonnes in 1981. ^ Pmniising, but because of; 
the importance which it The organization said that to*** lead times invoueu iU. 

authorities then allow sterling 
M3 to grow at the top end of 
a repeat 9-13 per cent range in of *? possible benefit from the in 
tiw.tq7R.7q hnrX.ru> tTMT spe^1 oat a specific mediae- creasing flow of North Sea oil 

attaches to a rapid expansion tie gloomy projections for *>** chemical projects there is 
of Britain’s petrochemical ease ethylene consumption reflected concern at the problems w '':i. 
m order to derive the biggest the stagnation in demand for have been faced, and continue, 
possible benefit from the in- ethylene derivatives which has. *» be#faced, on the large ccu,- 
creasing flow of North Sea oiL characterised the industry struction sites. the 1978-79 banking year. ™ crying flow of North Sea oiL characterised the industry „. .. - • . 

The fear witfc rblline tareets ten? target ra' monetary Sro^ytii The initial hopefulness in since the 1974-75 recession. The ICI-BP joint ethylene, 
—and it seams Ml«»^rhat*w« successive Whitehall about the prospects The same study also pre- venture on Teesside has fallen- 

— • y - rolling target could be mM.- for petrochemical investment dieted falls in consumption we^ behind schedule because of 
sured up, it does seem ww has been tempered by a greater the period to 1981 for both labour problems and the late. 
that wey smwKi at least span degree of realism about the petrochemical and plastics delivery of plant and equipment ■ 
out m **her roore specitic market conditions which the industries. The effect on (he cost of the Monetary drift 

• 9% pa 11%P» 13%P« 

W ^ HJSr S* flirted falls in co^umptimi wm nave a new annual target smedup, itdoesiseem^fflrable h« been tempered by a greater the period to 1981 forSS 

A mnnfht ifu a me a ifiR 9 policy and, as we move from six 
6 months 104.4 1 05.4 106.3 to six monthly review, 

12 months 109.0 111.0 113.0 fhe reasons for any change in 
Lord Trevelyan, president of the Corporation 18 .'months 113.8 117.0 120.1 their underlying dance, 
of Foreign Bondholders. 24 months 118.8 123.3 127.7 Tins is. moreover, a nrocess of Foreign Bondholders. 24 months 118.6 1Z3.3 1Z7.7 This is, moreover, a process 

• , ... —___ of education that will need to 
broker describes the market as - a bit of a Ttw awumprron at tiw table is tn« start at the outset. If, as seems 
joke”-' a 9—13 p«r cant tarairt is •« for possible, tWe base for the first 

But that does not prevent some brokers ?«5?*2lcht olr1®tfiSlatiroPfnST S of the new targets b taken as 
-putting- clients into Rhodesian bonds. The s«ts wt «nor e aim ia months res- an average of, say, the Decern- 
argument « that a political settlement is g^9:n£ih’'la!”! MMi'Srtf 
inevitable, a financial settlement most orowih or n pw cant u« annum. “Pf™0 
nrobable. and so wh'ere~else can an investor co'umn* i and 3 usuma that gach monetary grevrtn was above tea prooaoie, ana so wnerq.nue. can investor ^ l8 Mnwi^ed akmg nnea top end of the present year 
make a cool 80 per. cent capital gam? of con*tam growth at s ind u p« target r^ise, ihe authorities are 
Further, the argument runs the longer you “JLTTSw «unwd that the de- m hove a toe erf explaining 
are prepared to hang on, the bigger, the gain. Jg* t^'5SJhw«? ™ to db if they are aflso going for 
For pessimists who see political disaster, the it per cent par annum owtwjwjj.' anything like a repeat of the 
advice is to sell short. It might work; but S^a233SHlar«SS»ninnvoSH»o present 9-13 per cent target 

out in rather more specitic market conditions which the industries. The effect on (he cost of the! 
terms man at present the industry has to face in order in terms of the Government's project is appreciable—an estl-- 
medium-term aims of monetary to sell its goods. desire to maximize the benefits mated rise from ElOOm to about 
policy ana, as we move trom six As tbe CIA noted : “ The sur- of North Sea oil a blow lias £150m—and the plant is' not,' 
monthly to stt monthly review, yey is one of company irnen- already been delivered in the expected to come on stream 
me. reasons for any change in tioas early in 1978, which latest sector working party until tbte end of this year at the 
meir underlying dance. might be _ modified in either ' report from the chemicals earliest and possibly rot until | 

This is, moreover, a process direction if world and United industry, which deftly sank the *he first quarter of next year, 
of education that will need to Kingdom economic and trading Government’s notion of two 1° view of the depressed 
start at the outset. If, as seems conditions change and, in par- further export-oriented ethye- market, however, the delay is.; 
possible, tWe base for the first pcular, as a consequence _ of lene crackers in the United not as damaging as it might 
of the new targets is taken as improvement or deterioration Kingdom by 1985. . Such .a otherwise have been. . ■ . 
an average of, say, the Decern- of general business confidence." programme, the working party .... nn, tj*ii * 
ber. January and February is worth noting, however, noted, could be feasible only xcKHf rtlU It is worth noting, however, noted, could be feasible only 

HWeVe with Natbnwide.Wve had 
another record year.” 

Peter Hil! 

Business Diary: Politics and underwear • Dry run 

the long tables of dishonoured bonds in the nwiian tram in yew on« baino is pw 
counciFs report, some l50 years old, does not ^ wouW 
inspire confidence. _;_■ ■ John Whitmore 

1 feeSngs of mAHiions 
. had" besiriiijured* 

loction of the pants 
Che dedsion to do —the decision to do 

L}n,,w a Jong before the 
Jri. die coimcij or, 

* .. message wasi first 
„ oftl&l* brought to, light, by 

Jf** < reader of Priuate 

991 555 . 
„rlUflTO , ^“Ptoined Ant 

DP0,t^ wfe«ch came via 
i- .•'irijosen because it 

01^*7 ^ri? i piece of abstract' 
* i B had any idea - 

•gynS ■' Si'* iny other meaning. 

- -4t OO- dwea paars - of f 

Paul Austin- is likely to have Seater success in the 1980 
ascot*) Olympics than he did 

with the’ 1936 games in Berlin. 
A member of the American 
coxed fours team which Aid not 
gain (Ljrpfidal in 1936, he is now 
chairman and chief executive 
of she Coca-Cola Company- 
chosen' by -the" Russians as 
exclusive supplier of soft 
drinks - to the ■ games. \{our 
illustration shows what Coca- 
Cola looks like in - Russian). 
Russians vnU, however, be able 
to bug Cokes from next year. 
The- drink toiU be made up in 
Russia --., from . concentrate 
supplied.by the company. 

a.3:: i’SMwt 
.T.--!-1 ^'a 
■0'“■* 

are fickle. 
:Spersc&r said that , - t ,. fc-ITW-w 

■'•a?* - of liters .from 
?5. L-_; •* . tea'es. riapet the-. 

■ B The' Conrerration of "Man¬ 
power. Unit. is hat the name 
yon migbt first dunk cf for 
a dmi? for afcobolics, but that 

-is-what the unit,' in the heart of 
the City of Lcstidcm; acsnally is. 

What -makes it ‘special, and 
justifies its - . name,. is .mat it 
treats its patients /while keep¬ 
ing. them in their jobs. The' 
tout. is-, the >hraindald of Dr 
Boris Serebro,-who started the - 
first such- experiment in: 
-Johaniu$bms: 20. years--sgo, : 

la London the unit—the 
doctor, one nurse and a coun¬ 
sellor in rooms in St Swi thin’s 
Lane—has been -running for 
two and a half years and now 
has 50 patients. They all have 
to attend daily, for 10 

About half of them work in 
the City, but the unit also sees 
factory workers and house¬ 
wives from as for afield as 
Harlesdeti end Acton. 

Patients should be able to do 
without the unit’s support. Dr 
Serebro thinks, after three to 
five years. “These are people 
■who have been drinking for 
anything up to 30 years. 

M For us maintaining sobriety 
is no problem, but modifying 
the patients' behaviour is real 
hard work “ 

“prying out” in a London 
nursing home can . cost £115 a 
night, or £2,100 for a two- 
month course. The Conserva¬ 
tion of Manpower Unit, how¬ 
ever, is a registered charity, and 
charges according to ability to 
pay. 

The top rate, which/some of 
the 610,000-4-year. City execu¬ 
tives on. the books are charged, 
is £25 a.week. 
. “It is very important that 
all our people are. in" work 
while they are being treated ”, 
Ur Serebro - says, “-We main- 
tain very dose contact with. 
the .employers, which keeps the 
drop-out rate very low. 
: “For example, one patient 
who had been making . a fool 
iof- himself had lost nil his perks. 
Now he is working.well again, 
and w'e have been able to get 
him. back his company car.” . 

9 Bernard.Scott,- chairman .of 
Birmingh am-based Lucas In¬ 
dustries, is the toast of the 

IP"?* 

Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders today. • 

He has just relieved the 
society of two big problems in 
staging the Motor Show at 
the city’s National £xM.bi- 
tion Centre from October 20 to 

i^wuvdiao ww v iaiw 

shortage of exhibition space for 
the first combined British car 
and cp™nwrpiaj vehicle show 
and how to cope with the 250 
motoring journalises flying in 
from all over Europe. 

Many would-be exfcSwtors 
have had to be turned down 
even (hough the NEC’s one 
million square feet of space is 
double that of the show's for¬ 
mer home, Earls Court. The 
oidyonly hope for many was a 
JasT-miaute cancellation until 
Scott Stepped in,- offering to 
build a 5,000 sq ft press centre 
—■“ the best iki Europe in tbe 
central piazza in an area at 
present occupied by a so-so 
water garden. 

The present press facilities 
have already proved inadequate 
for even small trade shows. 
Until the Lucas offer the 
5MMT had planned to convert 
a section of Hail 3A into a 
temporary press room at the 
expense of arinbirion space. 
Thus wiH now be made avail¬ 
able to companies on the wait- 
Aw list. 

Lucas said last night: “ With 
only six months to go we shall 
have to pull out all the stops 
to giet (he centre bink in time 
for the motor show. But it vrfil 
be done.” 

H Anders Wall, the Swedish 
financier who' in 10 years has 
transformed the turnover of 
the Beijerinvest conglomerate 
from £-17m a year «o £900m, is 
on .the expansion trial here. 

His rate of growth is popu¬ 
larly put higher than that of 
the Wallenberg interests, the 
financial influence in Sweden 
for 30 years or more. He pro¬ 
tests that he is not simply a 
financial operator, but runs 

normal way, with an emphasis 
on decentralization. 

Wall already has half a 
dozen operation in Britain, in¬ 
cluding _ subsidiaries with 
interests in paint, industrial 
dor os, fabrics and scaffolding. 
" We have reached a point 
where we have expanded and 
diversified . enough generally 
speaking, but I want the sub¬ 
sidiaries to start expansion out 
of (heir own capacities—and 
the emphasis has to be outside 
Sweden ”, he said. 

The Becker Paint subsidiary, 
a big pan of the business, 
envisages expansion in Britain 
and is “looking for possibili¬ 
ties” among domestic United 
Kingdom comapnies. Becker 
makes acoustical materials here 
at present. 

Crawford Door may soon 
have its own asembly operation 
in Britain and chemical distri¬ 
bution in the United Kingdom 
is also interest Wall. 

And he added: “We are 
looking for opportunties in 
fabrics in Britain-M, 

Who says the construction 
industry is still in the doldrums? 
Certainly not Lotus Cars, which 
has started an advertising 
campaign aimed at people in 
the industry. It is flop ing to 
improve on survey figures last 
year which showed that one in 
ten Lotus Eclat owners were in 
construction, architecture, pro¬ 
perty development or estate 
agency. Eclat models cost 
between £9,500 and £12,000. 

i£j ;*•■'MW. V. •• 
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It pays to decide Nationwide 
■ J 

1977was another recordyear • Record mortgage advances of ovar 
forNatiomvideBuildmgSodety. ^OOjxuUionon65,000loans. 

• Record investment receipts of 
f 1,248 miIUon.Net receipts after 
deducting withdrawals were £485 
million, 40% up on 1976. 

0 Total assets increased hy a record. 
£526 million to £2,804 million 
(+23.1%), and astrong financial 
position was maintained through¬ 
out the yean At the year end 
reserves had risen to over A 

£105 million. & 

Over half of these loans were to first 
time buyers and about a quarter to people 

.buying property over 50 years old. : 

their savings safe with Nationwide.' 
Please call in at any of our 325 branches 

r ■ for your free copy of our 1.977 Report 
ah anddetails pfour .services for 
sai investors and borrowers. 

wattonwlde 
The Building Society ofalifedme 

Head Office:New Oxford House, Hif»h Hotbonj.XondohWClV Funds exceed £2^800'miHion 
Aumcr^ea lor mv«tment by trustees, lianbcr of the Building Societies Association. 
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Rotaflex 
Rotaflex (Great Britain) Ltd. 

Pre-tax profits increased 
by 35% 

Year ended 31st December 1977 1976 

TURNOVER £17,969.800 £13,321,700 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION £1,533,700 £1,135.900 

EARNED FOR SHAREHOLDERS £643,600 £466,600 

DIVIDEND PER SHARE (NET) 1.5993p 0.8669p 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 6.7p 5-Op 

With strengthened management additional 
manufacturing capacity and improved 
financial position the company is ready to take 
advantage of the economic upturn when it 
occurs. 

MICHAEL FRYE, CHAIRMAN. 

The Anv&'.Sep** ardAccarls areai aSsMe* :r-yr, ft* 
EoiaF&c [Greet Briton} Ltd., R&fex House, JJI Or Reed, Loiidjr EC iP JET. 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

147th Annual General Meeting will be held 

on 16th March at 2.30 p.m. at the Head Office. 

STRONG MEASURE 
OF REAL GROWTH 

Annual 
Premium income Year 

1967 £ 5.8m 
1972 12.1m 
1977 37.7m 

Fund 

£ 58m 
118m 
262m 

Head Office 

28 Sl Andrew Square, EDINBURGH EH21YF 

London 

City: 13-14 Comhill, EC3V 3LE 

West End: 6 Cavendish Square, W1M 9HA 

Branches throughout the country 

SCOTTISH v ' 
EQUITABLE 

Overseas work by 
management 
consultants up 43 pc 

By Rodney Cowton » 
Considerable rises in the 

value of overseas work done by 
British management consultants 
continued last year with a 
growth of 43 per cent. 

Annual figures published 
yesterday by the Management 
Consultants Association show 
that the 22 member companies 
earned 42 per cent of their fees 
abroad in 1977, against 36 per 
cent the previous year. 

Mr Cyril Brown, chairman of 
the MCA. said that in the last 
five years overseas business had 
increased more than 300 per 
cent. 

The association reckons that 
in the same period fees earned 
in the British Isles have in real 
terms just about got back to the 
level which had been achieved 
before a major slump which hit 
consultants in 1972-73. 

Last year domestic earings 
rose by 13 per cent, or roughly 

£2L6m, as against the £Sm 
growth on overseas earnings 
registered by members of the 
association. This brought total 
fees to £38.8m, of which £22.Gm 
was earned in the British Isles. 

Although, management con¬ 
sultancy tends to be associated 
with large or medium-sized 
firms, the association’s figures 
show that 25 per cent of its 
member companies1 clients in 
the British Isles had fewer than 
200 employees. 

However, the extensive use 
made of consultants by big com¬ 
panies is shown in the fact that 
in 1977 the services of consul¬ 
tants in the MCA were used by 
91 out -of the largest 100 com¬ 
panies listed m The Times E2ZZ. 

Finance and administration 
remains the largest sector, yield¬ 
ing 30 per cent of fees, with 
personnel management and 
selection being second with 
about 24 per cent. 

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT 

The following are the Index num¬ 
bers for industrial production in 
January, seasonally adjusted, 
released by the Central Statistical 
Office yesterday (1970 = 100): 

All 
Industrial 

Manufacturing 
total 

1977 
Jan 103.2 105.0 
Feb 103.2 105.4 
March' 103.1 105.3 
April 102.2 103.5 
May 103.3 104.8 
June 100.3 100.6 
July 102.8 104.2 
Aug 102.8 103.4 
Sept 102.6 103.5 
Oct 101.5 102.4 
Nov 101.4 10T.9 
Dec 102.3 103.4 
1978 
Jan 102.9 103.0 

% 3-month 
on 3-month 
change 
(D -0.1 -0.3 

(>) Average of 4th quarter 1977 com¬ 
pared with the average ol third quarter 
1977. 

AVERAGE EARNINGS 
The following are the index num¬ 
bers for average earnings of all 
employees in all industries and 
services covered by the monthly 
earnings inquiry released by the 
Department of Employment: 

Business appointments 

Top changes on 
Telephone 
Rentals board 

Old New 
series series Clung a In 

of average of average [i) aver 3 
earnings earnings months at 
(Jan 1970 (Jan 1076 annualized 
=100) =100) rale 

1977 
Jan 278.1 110.9 14.2 
Feb 278.7 111.0 9.9 
March' 283.8 113.1 10.0 
April 283.1 113.1 7.4 
May 286.2 114.9 11.2 
June 286.2 115.4 4.2 
July 286.5 116.2 6.1 
Aug 288.7 115.7 7.2 
Sept 290.1 116.6 5.6 
Oct 294.6 117 9 11.8 
Nov 300.1 120.1 16.8 
Dec 306.6 121.7 24.8 
1978 
Jan p 306.0 121.3 16.4 

P provisional 

Mr C. J. Bail has been appointed 
vice-chairman and Air R. A. Sly 
managing director of Telephone 
Rentals from April 1. Mr £. U. 
Cooper, at present chairman and 
managing director, continues as 
exeendve chairman. 

Mr E. L. S. Weiss has been 
made finance director of 
Lindostrles. 

Mr T. P. Thornton, a director 
of Hill Samuel, is to become a 
non-executive director of Robert¬ 
son Foods on April 1. 

Mr W\ Oakley becomes group 
finance director of Unicorn 
Industries. Mr Oakley joins the 
company from Wilkinson Match 
and succeeds Mr Peter Welcb. 
who is leaving at the end of April 
to become group finance director 
of Foseco Minsep. 

Mr J. H. Wilson bas joined die 
board of London Prudential 
Investment Trust. 

Mr M. S. GatnpeJl has been 
appointed to the board and as 
chairman of Montoya Investments, 
succeeding Mr Graham Dowsou. 

Mr E. A. Morgan, marketing 
director of Tooghal Carpets, 
becomes additionally managing 
director. United Kingdom opera¬ 
tions. Mr G. L. Pruce is to be 
deputy managing director and 
sales director. United Kingdom. 

Mr Christopber Scaly and Mr 
Noel Jones become directors of 
Leasco Software. 

Mr Gordon Kennedy, purchasing 
and industrial sales director of 
Chrysler UK, has been appointed 
a member of the Consultative 
Committee of the European Coal 
and Steel Community. 

Mr Hugh Meynell becomes 
chairman of Meynell Valves. 

Mr John Crewe has been made 
a director of Burgess (Engineers1 
Supplies). 

Mr Ronnie Gee is appointed 
chairman of Drexel Burnham 
Lambert. 

Loss of production 
at St Helena Gold 

The Number two shaft at St 
Helena Gold Minings will be 
out of commission for at least 
two weeks, following the acci¬ 
dent ’ 

§1 ;A; ;BAlSjK L.1 Mi;T&0:; gg 
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.£ 
Share Capital and Reserves 
Authorised, issued and fully paid 
ordinary shares of £1 each 

General reserve 

Retained profit 

10,000,000 

2,000,000 

414.304 

Current Assets 
Cash, balances at bankers, money 

SharehoTders'subordinated 
loans U.S. $11*680,000 

12,414,304 

6,092,854 

DeferredTaxatior* 

18*507*158 

119.000 

at call and short notice 

Bills discounted 

Deposits with banks 

Certificates of deposit purchased 

Loans and advances 

Debtors and prepayments 

160,545,175 

4,023,362 

124,973,017 

1,684,844 

31,846,436 

102,953 

Current Liabilities 
Current and deposit accounts 
Certificates of deposit issued 
Taxation 
Creditors and accruals 
Proposed dividend 

408.396.864 
1,578,062 
1,546,607 

612,038 
600.000 

Loans and Advances 
over one year 

323,175,787 

107,421,352 

Investments- Unquoted at cost 
(directors' valuation) 

Fixed Assets 

624,721 

137,869 

412,733,571 

£431,359,729 £431.359,729 

Extractsfrom the Chairman’s Statement 

The trading profit fori 977, ourfifth yearof operation, was £3,771,371 compared with 
£3.149,499 for the previous year. After setting aside £400,000 for any possible future loan 
losses, and after allowing for tax and for interest paid on the shareholders' subordinated loans, 
the profit was £1,361.873 (£1.040,015 fori 976).The Board has recommended a dividend 
Of 6%.The sum of £1 million has been added to general reserve. 

The U.BAF. Group has developed quickly and is now well established in most of the major 
financial centres of the world. 

P.O. Box 169, Commercial Union Building, St. Helen's, 1 Undershaft, London EC3P 3HT. 

SHAREHOLDERS: 

. Union de Banques Arabes et Franceses-50% Libyan Arab Foreign Bank-25% Midland Bank Limited-25?S 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

T a nker sale 
takes John 
I. Jacobs 
to £2.8m 
By Our Financial Staff 

Results of shipowner and 
shipbroker John I. Jacobs, In 
which Hambros Investment 
Trust has a 20 per cent holding, 
show pre-tax profits for the 
year Do December 31, doubled 
at f.? 8m. 

As a result the shares im¬ 
proved lp to 41p yesterday. 
However, riris includes the sale 
of MV Hollywood for £1.8m( 
■which if deducted leaves profits 
for the year at just over the 
£lm mark, down by over 
£400,000 on last year’s level 

The directors propose a final 
dividend of 1.96p making the 
total for the year 2.80p gross 
compared with 22»p last time. 

With turnover well down at 
the half-way stage the directors 
took a pessimistic view of the 
second half with the outlook 
being distinctly gloomy. Turn¬ 
over for this period stood at 
£663,000. which was 35 per cent 
down on the previous year’s 
figure of £L03m. Although pre¬ 
tax profits had improved from 
£746,000 to £2.45m the sale of 
MV Hollywood once deducted 
left them down sUghthr at 
£645,000. 

Back in 1975 the group sold 
five of its ships leaving it with 
only two vessels, the 2S,000dwt 
Hollywood end the chemical 
tanker Sklvermerlin l,871dwt. 
One of the ships sold was the 
136,000 dwt tanker Teakwood 
which was the group’s largest 
and newest ship when delivered 
in July, 1975, at a cost of film. 
However, at the time tanker 
rates were extremely depressed 
and rather than lay the vessel 
up it was sold at a loss of 
£3.7m. The group has recently 
spent £1.8m on a London office 
building for its own use. 

Confident Hoover expects some 
stimulus to appliance industry 

After a disappointing 1977, 
Hoover’s chairman, Mr P- C. 
Boon looks forward to 1978 
with some optimism as “ we 
like to think that at last there 
wifi be some stimulus to the 
domestic appliance industry 

Further reductions in direct 
taxation and caber Government 
measures should result in some 
expansion in the United King¬ 
dom .industry for domestic 
appliances. The board hopes 
that the industry wail be re¬ 
turned to the standard rate of 
VAT and that the minimum 
deposit on its products will be 
reduced to 15 per cent. This, 
coupled with a maximum repay¬ 
ment period of 3 to 4 years on 

the more expensive items would 
give some encouragement to 
the market. Mr Boon says that 
planned stable growth is im¬ 
portant in order to prevent any 
increase in total imports. 

Although the board does not 
expect any improvement^ In 
market conditions in the first 
quarter, it hopes that the ex¬ 
pected tax changes will im¬ 
prove the conditions progres¬ 
sively during the year. Tbe 
position overseas may well he 
similar. The Joard hopes that 
the economic situation in 
Europe will start to improve 
and the company’s new pro¬ 
ducts will help it to further 
penetrate these markets. 

Towards she end of the first 
quarter the group is going 10 

launch major new products, 
which wQl spearhead the mar¬ 
keting programme this year. 
The products include a new 
“Junior” cleaner and a new 
automatic washing machine 
with a higher spin speed. With 
the group’s very high market 
share, product development is 
the cornerstone of its future 
prosperity. 

Mr Boon says that given a 
measure of stability and some 
relief from the uncertainties it 
continually faces, tbe group can 
look to doe future with confi¬ 
dence. 
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Arrow Life may go 
to Gulf & Western 
By Margaret Stone 

The unwinding of the old 
Slater Walker empire continues 
with the news yesterday that 
Britannia Arrow (as the group 
is now known) is in an advanced 
stage of negotiations wich Gulf 
& Western Industries for the 
disposal of Arrow Life Assur¬ 
ance at a price close to book 
value. 

Arrow Life was formerly 
Slater Walker Insurance and 
there has been repeated specu¬ 
lation that it was up for sale. 
The crisis of confidence which 
surrounded Slater Walker did 
not help the fortunes of the 
insurance company and in the 
ensuing couple of years there 
has been virtually no growth in 
life funds which now, as then, 
are in the order of £70m. 

The group runs two bond 

funds and a pension bond fund 
and, although it pulled out of 
underwriting non-life business 
some eighteen months ago, is 
thought to be involved in the 
reinsurance market. There is 
also a Channel Island subsidiary 
which has connexions with tbe 
Britannia unit trust arm of 
Britannia Arrow. Expectations 
that Arrow would launch a 
range of unit-linked contracts 
tied to tbe Britannia unir trusts 
have not materialized and Brir- 
aimia has already begun to look 
for new arrangements for uait- 
Knkmg. 

After contracts have been ex¬ 
changed with Gulf, the unit 
trust group will be more or less 
the sole remnant of the old 
Slater empire. Other group in¬ 
vestments were sold earlier in 
the year 

French group 
for Baker 
costs group £lm 

Baker Perkins, the food pack¬ 
aging and chemical machinery 
makers, has bought Malaxeurs 
Guittard, the French mixing 
machinery group, for Elm. 

Malaxeurs Guittard, which 
employs 70 staff in Paris, manu¬ 
factures a range of advanced 
mixers for the chemical, plas¬ 
tics and food Industries. Its 
main market is France, but 
there, has been considerable 
growth in world exports, par¬ 
ticularly to the United States. 

The acquisition gives Baker 
Perkins its first wholly-owned 
manufacturing facility on the 
Continent. Guittard mixers will 
be manufactured in Paris and > 
sold world-wide. M Overflow ” 1 
requirements will come from j 
the Stoke factory. , 

Baker Perkins Inc will pro-, 
vide broad direction of mnrket-; 
ing in the United States. 

Belhaven to clear Its short-term loans l 
that the owners may close the 
mine if the Danish Government^. . 

The Belhaven Brewery Group 
has completed its financial over¬ 
haul with a placing. The board 
proposes to issue about 800,000 
shares to Bank of Bermuda an 
March 30 at 10 per cent below 
the middle market price. Alt 
of these shares are being placed 
with institutional investors and 
proceeds of the issue will be 
used to repay the group’s United 
States dollar loans with the 
Bank of Bermuda, amounting to 
5600,000. 

After this issue ail the 
group’s short-term loans and 
overdrafts will have been re¬ 
paid, and all future income will 
be aavilable for development 
of the Belhaven Brewery divi¬ 
sion which is achieving a growth 
rate well above that of the 
brewery industry in general. 

Following this issue, holdings 
of the major shareholders will 
be: J. Lyons with 17 per cent 
against 19.1 per cent, Gordon 
A. S. Currie, 62 per cent against 
7 per cent Scottish Amicable 
Insurance, 4.9 per cent against 
5.4 per cent, while Allied 
Breweries retains an option on 
about 7.7 per cent compared 
with 8.6 per cent. 

producer of phosphorus and 
phosphorus-based chemicals. 

‘It also emphasises the suc¬ 
cess of the modifactions to our 
phosphorus furnaces at Long 
Harbour, Newfoundland, where 
the majority of oar phosphorus 
is now produced. We will be 
able to increase our penetration 
of international markets.” 

More than £6m of the pro¬ 
posed capital investment 1ms 
already been approved and the 
majority of that is likely to be 
spent this year. Tenneco Inc 
now controls Albright. 

Destination unknown 
for Samudson Film 

Minority shareholders in 
Samuel son Film Service heard 
from the controlling family in 
December, 1976, that it was 
thinking of bidding for the 20 

Albright & Wilson’s 
£17m for expansion 

Albright & Wilson is to spend 
more than £17m on United 
Kingdom capital projects for 
phosphorus chemical production 
and modernisation to improve 
efficiencies at its Oldbury 
(Birmingham) and Widnes sices 
over the next three years. 

According to A and W’s com¬ 
mercial director, Mr John 
Wills: ‘ This latest United King¬ 
dom investment programme con¬ 
firms the company’s confidence 
in its future as a major world 

per cent of die equity it did not 
already own. Since then little 
progress .seems to have been 
made, apart from approaches to 
the Inland. Revenue. Now they 
are told that it is stiHI impos¬ 
sible to say anything more. So 
only time will tell whether they 
will de better than, say, the 
minority in Graff Diamonds. 
Nor is it possible to forecast 
the outcome for the fuH year 
ending this month. In the first 
half year, to last September, 
pre-tax profits plunged from 
£463,000 to £253,000 and the 
interim dividend is again 3p 
net. or a bit less gross. 

dealing, industrial -plant distri¬ 
buting, civil engineering, and 
metal fabricating group have 
jumped 78 per cent to £537,000. 
This is stated after writing off 
£39,000 of goodwill at the Liver¬ 
pool branch, a profit on the sale 
of fixed assets of £4,000 against 
£18,000 and subsidiary company 
profits of £94,000 against losses 
of £68,000. Earnings a share 
are up from 7p to 19.78p, and 
tfcj dividend is 1.87p against 

Reviewing the current pro¬ 
gress of Henlys, in which Heron 
Motor recently held a large 
stake, Mr Gordon Chandler, 
chairman, tells shareholders 
thar the company is in very 
good heart and well prepared 
to make further progress as 
indicated, by the strong follow 
through from last year into this 
year. Management figures for 
the first five months of the cur¬ 
rent year confirm the progress 
reported in the 1977 accounts. 
The board expects highly satis¬ 
factory interim figures. 

insists on a S17ra scheme to 
store mining waste now sinking m 
into Marmorlik fjord. 

H. Woodward group * 
in 78 pc advance 

On the back of a rise in turn¬ 
over for the year to September 
30 from £7.2m to £9-5m, pre-tax 
profits of H. Woodward car 

Slump in zinc drags 
down Greenex 

Copenhagen-Greenex Mining 
saw earnings plummet last 
year from its lead' and zinc 
mine in the Blade Angel 
mountain at MaamorMk in 
Western Greenland. Zinc on 
the world market dropped 
sharply too. In the ■ annual- 
report, Greenex, which Canada's 
Conrinco controls, says that 
sales last year fell from $80m 
to around $65m. Hence net 
profits sank from $17m tu only 
55.3m. 

This was the first setback 
since the mine went into pro¬ 
duction five years ago. Mr Erik 
Jansen, managing director, said 

Manchester Garages 
off to a good start 

The board of Manchester ‘ 
Garages says that the first1 
two months of 1978 have been 
most encouraging, and show a • 
profit position above the first 
two moaths of 1977. 

Industrial action at the manta-f 
factarers, and delays in delivery ,. 
make it difficult to forecast’ 
die future, but with the strong y 
position which it has built ap } ’J - 
In parrs and service the groupf-. 
Is reasonably protected against;c 
the vicissitudes experienced:, 
from time to time by the motor ; 
trade.' 

‘ The strong balance-sheet and 
progressive profit record puts -- 
die co in a good position to *'- 
acquire further dealerships. 

F. Austin (LeytorJ) f . ■> 
takes a nosedive 1V 

The rot really stt in at F.U 
Austin (Leyton), the furniture.3- • 
ptople, in the half year to. ft " 
December 31. Pre-tax profits,35 
slipped just a bit in the second} " 
hal fof the year to June 30ifft* 
when the furniture trade sud-V; 
denly went flat. But in the* 
latest six months they morel 
than halved from - £330,400 to* 
£163^00. ' Sales hardly gave' 
ground at all. They moved 
from £4.1m to £3J97m. ^>yj- 

However the interim!; 
dividend rists by tbe maximum 
and interim net profits ofo«sg» 
£74,200 are large against 
dividends cost of £17,612. iTj i 

Veba AG to cut dividend by 
50 pc after 1977 setback 

Veba AG, the West German 
oil and energy concern, is to 
recommend to its annual meet¬ 
ing a dividend cut to Dm3 per 
Dm50 share from Dm6. 

Tbe company said that for 
the second half of 1977 group 
net profits for 1977 were more 
than halved to Dml47m (about 
£3 5m) from Dm328m in 1976. 
Group turnover totalled 
Dm27,100m against Dm27,200m 
in 1976. 

Tbe company said only in the 
electrical sector did it post 
higher profits on the year. 
Losses were particularly 
evident in its oil and gas busi¬ 
ness. 

Veba said that performance 
worsened mainly in the second 
half, chiefly in the mineral oil 
and glass sectors which made 
losses of the same order as in 
1975. 

Employment costs rose to 
Dm2,500m from Dm2,300m in 
1976 and the workforce con¬ 
tracted to 66,766 from 67,084. 

Veba said that it has agreed 
to take over Bayer AG’s 43.6 
per cent stake in Chemic Ver- 
waltung AG, in which it 
already has a bolding of over 
25 per cent. It will take over 
Cbemie Verwaltung shares with 
a nominal value of Dm653m 
in May this year, and a further 
Dm90m nominal in January 
1980. Financial details were not 
given.—Reuter. 

International 

and oases, show a loss of 36 
(about £3.8m) against .a 1976 
profit of 51 kroners. Sales in 
compared with 4,600m in 1976. 

The forest product, plastics 
and machinery group said that 
if sales by its foreign sub¬ 
sidiaries had been converted, 
using 1976 exchange rates, 1977 
group sales would have been 
,450Om kroner, down 2 per cent 
from 1976. Sales, excluding 
companies acquired or sold 
since January, 1976, were 
Kr4900m. 

Ford (Aust) dips 
Ford Motor of Australia says 

that its audied after-tax 1977 
profit fell to $A4m (about 
£2.3m) from SA21.4m in 1,76 
on sales of SA778.7m. Profit is 
after a net tax benefit of 5Aim 
derived from the trading stock 
valuation adjustment which 
more than offset tax whievh 
would have been payable on the 
$A3m pre-tax profit.. 

Ford said that it paid . a. 
SA12.7xn dividend to its parent, 
Ford Motor, of Canada, in late 
1977 out of unappropriated 
earlier year profit; 
$AlSm m 1976. 

its against 

Nissan Motor plan 
Nissan Motor of Japan plans 

to offer a total of 50m capital 
stocks for public subscription 
at a market price in May to 
increase its capital to about 
69,000m yen, _ from 66J»00m- 
The offering aims at improving 
the ratio of net worth to total 
liabilities, currently 35-5 per 
cent, and lessening its borrow¬ 
ings which totals some 290m 
yen. 

Deutsche Babcock 
Deutsche Babcock AG, the 

West German machine and 
plantplant manufacturer, says 
mat it has acquired a 50 per 
cent stake in Veten EugL 

Swedish Match loss 
Results of Swedish Match for 

1977 after depreciation based 
on replacement cost, but before 

srers transfers from special reserves 

ing, a Canadian armature 
maker. 
The price was not disposed. 

Velan makes specialized high 
and medium-pressure fixtures 
for coovtaHoonal and nuclear 
power plants. Deutsche Sab- 
cock said tire major -purpose 
of the sale was to acquire a 
foothold m the United States 
fixtures market. Velan employs 
600 workers add has annum 
sales of about $C30m (about 
£ 13.6m). 

MANCHESTER GARAGES 
LTD 

FORD MAIN DEALERS 

Record Trading Profits 

Year ended 31st December 
1977 

£ 
1976 

£ 

Group Turnover 
Group Trading Profit 

11,573,743 9,706,241 

(before interest) 553,878 349,207 
Group Net Profit 
(before tax). 464,109 268,286 
Dividend—Ordinary (L99p per share D.85p per share 

Preference 3J% . . 3.5% 

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement. 
"Profit increase of7396 on turnover of 1936.” 

"First two months of1978showincrease overt 977 profit level.” 

“90.8% ofshareholdws take up Rights Issue entitlement," 
"New truck dealership to be officially opened on 31 st 

March,1978, bytfie Chairman of the Ford Motor . 
Company Ltd.". 

"Actively pursuing an acquisition and expansion policy." 
R. A. Stoodley Chairman and Managing Director 

The Annual Gmaraf Meeting will be held on Thursday 
27th April. 1978. at Oxford Road. Manchester. 13. 

Second interim ordinary dividend of 0.565p net per share to be 
paid 7th April1978 to shareholders on the register on 

6th February 1978. 

F. Pratt Engineering 
Corporation Limited 
THE MSI ABN UAL GENERAL MEETING WAS HELD 01 15TH 
MARCH.!HE FOLLOWING POINTS WERE HIGH LIGHTED BY THE 
CHAIRMAN. HR. A. M. 6. GAUJEfiS-PRATT. C.B.E. 

ESI* 
e>»: 

.SALES AND ..ORDERS:, Turnover increased .by 18£% franfl 
£14.72m to £17.47m and the order book at 31st October, 1977“ 
of £7_5m was some 314% higher-than -the figure for thti t 
previous year. ; f 

PROFITS: An expected improvement' In the second half was i 
held back by difficult trading conditions in some areas so that | 
the total of £706,000 for the year was disappointing. ; J 
DIVIDENDS: The maximum dividend permitted by current legial * 
lalion will be paid far the year. - - . - f : 

OUTLOOK: TTte difficult trading conditions experienced in ttj | 
second half of the year have continued into the current yeafcaj 
However, given industrial stability in our own group and ir i 
those , markets, we serve,, yoor Board is confident of.improvinr 1 

profitability as the yaw progresses. - - j j 

l ; 

f 
I 
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provemenf on last month’s level 
there are hopes that the gains 
wiQ be held. 
. Witt the . price of bullion 

down again at "the afternoon 
London firing gold shares had 
e dull day with falls of around 
half a point recorded in some 
Mocks; ■ -"" ". 

Among those to ease back 
were American Gold at £16}, 
Randfontein at £35jj. President 

yn at £7i and Free State 
uJd at £16 19/32. Consoli- 

:ed Goldfields eased 2p to 
132p, De'Beers Ofd were trim¬ 
med 7p to 337p and RTZ lost a 
penny" to 179p. 

However, with Wall Street 
continuing weak and the metal 
price likely to go ahead, dealers 
feel that the set back can only 
be temporary. 

Of the companies reporting 
Scottish whisky independent 
Arthur Bell generated the most 
interest. Profits at the top end 
of market estimates gave the 
shares a boost at one point but 
uncertainties over the increased 
tax charge had a dampening 
effect and the initial gam was 
cut back leading the shares 2p 
down at 218pl with dealers re¬ 
porting very little trading. 

Recent speculative stock 
Davenport’s Brewery, in a quiet 
market, held steady 0n the day 
ar99p- 

Food manufacturers had a 
mixed session. Tate & Lyle lost 
4p to 196p after a chairman’s 
warning on profits while 
Brooke Bond also edged lower 
on farther consideration of a 
similar statement on Monday. 

Rowntrec Mackintosh dosed un¬ 
changed at 375p. 

Ever since talks with Bowater 
were called off more than two 
years ago Stewart Plastics has 
been a favourite takeover cart- 
-didate. In,another flurry of in¬ 
terest yesterday the shares shot 
up 20p to 139p. An attraction 
is plenty of cash in the balance 
sheet but a strong board hold¬ 
ing could prove a hurdle for a 
potential bidder 

compensation hopes gave a 
further lift to Vosper, up 13p ro 
160p and the firmness of the 
copper price was good for a 
rise of 8p to 133p in Esperanza, 

.On the motor pitch sharply 
higher profits lifted H. Wood¬ 
ward 7p to 40p while a state¬ 
ment from Manchester Garages, 
largely forecast, made little im¬ 
pact on tito shares at 27p. In 
early trading l.ucas dipped 7p 
but subsequently rallied to dose 
just a penny lower at 2G2p. 

Profit-taking dipped 4p from 
United Biscuits at J45p while 
Associated Dairies at 227p, 
Northern Foods at 82p and Uni- 
gate at 51p showed gains of up 
to 3p. 

Shipping drifted aimlessly 
with little trading in any of die 
stocks. Improved results from 
John I. Jacobs added a penny 
to the shares at 41p while 
European Ferries lost a similar 
amount to 112Jp. Furness Withy 
also fell back closing 5p down 
at 253p. 

Among speculative issues 
Rush & Tomkins dosed a penny 
better at 99p and More OTer- 
rall attracted more support with 
a rise of 2p to 95p but Henry 
Wigfall dipped 3p to 222p on 
the lack of further takeover 
developments. 

Issues firm on favourable 
comment were Aberthstw 
Cement 4p to 150p, FInidrfve 
Ap to 66p, Folkes Hcfo l}p to 
22p, Hopkins on at 76p and 
Brown A Tawse at 92p. 

Following this wede*s figures 

Up a further ip to 70p wenr the 
lick has shares in MPI which has hardly 

looked back since it reported 
doubled interim profits last 
hnonth, MFI is stSl forging 
ahead, as 11 or so institutions 
will presuably find out when 
they visit the grow soon. A big 
buyer wanted 150,000 shares 
the other day and got fewer, 
but at this stage there is no 
suggestion of bid. The holding 
attributable to Mrs Searle is 
gradually finding its way into 
the market but there is still 
some way to go. 

Equity turnover on March 14 
was £77.0lm (1(^298 bargains). 
According to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph active stocks yesterday 
were Shell, ICI, GK, BAT, 
Dfd, EML Grand Metropolitan, 
Hawker Siddeley Kessey, Reed 
International, BP, BAT Ind, 
Dunlop, Stewart Plastics, 
Vosper, Stothert A Pitt, Irish 
Distillers, De Beers and MFI 
Warehouses. 

•-rt at:f ^ has rumed from specu- 
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Latest results 
Cozur 

p:cvwfcHe shorts, after mov- 
i •• ? Bakter-ln the' monsing, closed 

x-taghit eghth to a quarter 

^tfing that today^ money 
± , :- ^figur*a.:.show aenie fan- 

ipany Sales 
Tut or Fin £m 
Anfi-Trt Cons (2}C 223.0(231.0) 
Arthur Ben (1) 86.2(7b.S) 
F. Austin (!) 3.96(4.09} 
Baser Eng <F) 10JS(7J8) 

. Brttazmic Ass (F) —(—) 
Buy & Hum (F) 13.46(11.07) 
caaieoia Xnv (F) 1.07f 0.74) 
T. Clarke (F) 9.82(7.7) 
Economic For (F)-8A4{S.1S> 
Eleco Bldgs (1) 6-06(4.62) 
Ffolay Pack (F) 4^1(4.02) 
Isle of M Eat (F) (L17(0J5) 
J. I. Jacobs (F) 148(2.14) 
G. F. Lovell (F) 3.17(2.44) 
M/c Ganges (F) 11.5(9.7) 
Netean David (I) 4.14(3.76) 
Norvic Secs (F) 14.4(9.7) 
Rex Trueform (l)c — (—) 
T. Robinson (F) 6A2(6.61) 
Sam'stm -FOni (I) —(—) 
Tratf Part Est (1) 1.41(147) 
Ubaf Bank (F) —(—) 
J. Walker GU (F) 6.85(6.17) 
it Woodward (F) 9.59(746) 
Yorkshire Chenu 22.43(21.71) 

Fronts 
fm 

19.89(20.12) 
7.77(5.24) 
0.16(0.33} 
0.49(0.22) 
—(—) 
1^0(0.84) 
036(0.24) 
0.42(0.32) 
038(0-20) 
0-48(0.42) 
0.48(0.461 
0.07(0.06) 
2.85(1.43) 
0.15(0.10) 
0.46(0^7) 
0.01(0.04) 
0^2(0.25) 
1.18(2.7) 
039(0.95) 
035(0.46) 
0.46(035) 
3.24(2.62) 
038(033) 
033(030) 
134(3.16) 

Earnings 
per share 

157(155) 
16.93(16.16) 
—(—) 
3.46(1.81) 

12.5(11.7) 
9.87(7.19) 
3.74(3.14) 
133(12.8) 
—(—) 
2.71(2.69) 
5.15(5.02) 
7.85(3.85) 
10.12(1037) 
5.43(333) 
0.16(0.41) 
—(—) 
28.02(5834) 
11.3(113) 
—(—) 
—(—) 
—C—) 
—(—) 
19.78(7.05) 
—(—) 

Div 
pence 

25(25) 
2.25(1.4) 
0.16(0.16) 
1.02(030) 
6.17(5.27) 
3.49(23) 
2.0(1.81} 
030(0.55) 

035(035) 
034 

Dividends In this able are shown net of tax on pence per share, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a In per cent, b Forecast, c Rands. 

139(1 
Nil(Nil) 
0.56{—) 
Nil(Nfl) 

ir-r 
2.64(2.36) 
3.0(3.0) 
1.69(1.54) 
6a(—) 
13(1.0) 
137(13) 
2.40(2.15) 

Elsei 

Pay Year’s 
date total 
— —(—) 
1/6 —(3.06) 
14/4 —(0.5) 
28/4 1.44(139) 
4/5 9.17(83) 
8/5 4.7(43) 
28/4 2.0(1.81) 
5/5 132(1.01) 

10/3 —(l3) 
23/5 039(033) 
31/5 2.5(2.0) 

1.8(13) 
— N0(N11) 

7/4 039(—) 

19/5 23(13) 
— —(—) 
11/5 338(3.02) 
19/4 —(7.4) 
15/5 —(3.1) 
— —(—) 

28/4 2.32b(2.09) 
— 137(1.70) 
12/5 4.76(436) 
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Slow-down at 
Thos Robinson 

Rochdale-based engineer. -and 
machine maker Thomas Robin¬ 
son all but achieved die £lm 
before tax it approached so 
strongly a year ago. ' 

Over calendar 1977 profits 
rose from £958,000 to £998,000, 
bat growth aE around 4 per 
can; compared badly with te 40 
per cent pins achieved a year 
earlier. 

Turnover was also static at 
a matching £6.6m while share¬ 
holders are to get a full year 
dividend up from 3.02p to 
338p. Interest received went 
up from £106,000 to £164,000. 

Yorks Chems halved 

; .•jo--* 

K BEERS CONSOLIDATED MINES LIMITED 
(Incorporated In tfw Republic at South Mrtat} 

v-< 

nvv.i*. . 
)7tCE TO HOUDERS OF DEFERRED SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER 

patmekt of coupon no. bo 
■.LT-.'"- W» rvfsrvnca to U» node* of dactenrtten of dividand acWarttosd In 
: --U ' -oss on 8th March 1978. ttw fodowinfl infommtlon is pubNslwi for 
- \ “t of ihara warrants to hewsr. 

' dMdmd 38 owls per snare m aoamoa m wrai www 
qr; South African noMwIdert sherehoWers* tax ai S-2S cants .Per 

■STffiSK 
Tradii^ 

wm he. dflOuctad from toe tivWend peyabhi in respect of all stows 
' ooupons leaving a net dividend of 29.73 eonta per share. 
(dividend on bearer shares win he-peid on or after 28th April. 1078 
sanender of coupon No. SB detected- from share warrsrti to tesror 

S-o.E'5 

J54.10 . 

the offleo of the fbllowlna oontlnortal paying egente: 
- - Banana RottncMM. 1 

• SI Rue LafQOe. 
. Parts ,8s' ' • 

, Banque Bruxelles Lambert, 
.2 Rue de-la Rejjence. • 
1000 Brussels 
Socftrte Generate de Banque, 
S Mmesgne du Pare,. 
1000 Brussels- ■ 
Credit Suisse. 
Paradeptats .8, 
Zurich 
Union Bank of Switzerland. 
Bahnhofttrsaso 45, ... 
Zurich . 

. Swiss Bank Corporation. 
1 AescftenvorstaaV 
Basle 4002 
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg. 
2 Boulevard Royal. 
Luxembourg 

.-{tynienfs In respect of coupons lodged'at the office of a OonHnonleT 
. ying agentt will bo made.Tn South African currency to an authorises 
■lor In exchange in the Republic of South Africa nominated by the 

j-oOnantal -paying agent Instructions regarding dlspoaal of .the 
'sceeda of the payment so made can only be given to such authorised 
alar by the Continental paying agent concerned. 

_ ; . the London Beerer-Roceptton Office of Cterter ConsoOdeted Umjtwl 
Holtwm Viaduct, London EC1P 1AJ. Unleea persoia deposiHnq 

•••: rupahs at such Office request payment hi rand- to.an address.In o»e 
public of 8ouUt Africa, payment will be made in Urttotf Kingdom 

^ • ' nrency either: 
. In respect of coupons lodged prior to 14th April. 1878, at too 

-S'; United Kingdom currency equivalent of the rand currency value 
of their dividend on .18th April 1S78 on ■ 
in respect of coupon* lodged during the period i4Ut April 1978 
to 19th April 1978 both days inditeve at toe UnftDd Wnfidom 
currency equivalent of toe rand currency.value of their* dividend 
on 24to April 1978 or; 
In reaped of coupons. lodged on or-after 20to April, 1978 at 
the prevailing ■ rale, of exchange on the day the proceeds are 
remitted, through air authorised dealer In exchange Id Johannes¬ 
burg tq the London.Bearer Reception Office, 

upons most be left for at lee* four dear days for examination end 
presented any .weekday (Saturday excepted] between the .hour* of 
!L-and 3. p.m_ 
I Kingdom income tox will be deducted from pwmenteln United 
eorrqiKy/ib Respect of coupons deposited at toe ^Lenten Bearer 
Office,- unless such*-coupons ere accompanied by Inland Revenue 

ens. Where- such- deduction Is made, fhe net amount Of the' dividend 
the United. Kingdom currency equhrxtant of 23.10 cents per . share 

aiuunder^ : _ 
South African 

- "... • .. . ... Currency 
• - • - Cento Per. Share 

.ot dividend.declared ..-.. SS.0O, 
hi-South African-NdfhflesJdenf StnfetwMwB tax at 15% 535 

) 

29.75 
I* U.K. Income tax at 1B% on to* gross' amount of too 

of 35'cents .... B-B5 

■ r----' .- - - - 23.10 
^ ^. “ ■' •" ' ' 

For and on behalf of 
ANOU> AMERICAN CORPORATION OP SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 

r- London Seceetarie* 
- J. (S ftoeostnlto 

B1 Offlw; 
.■Jjt.mug ... 
'y-arcb/nn ;*':. ■' ' - - - - . ; • ; - ; r; - \ v 

e Company - has been requested 
e to slate:- 

Cemmliaioneni ■ lidand 

By Michael Clark 
Shares of Yorkshire Chemi¬ 

cals, the dyes and/, tanning 
materials group, plunged 8p to 
80p yesterday foil owing the 
release of its results, for 1977. 
These showed pre-tax profits 
down by over, half to £1.54m. 
This falls well short of the 
group’s record of £334m 
achieved way bade in 1974. 

Group 'ales increased from 
£2Um to £22.4m sending mar¬ 
gins at the pre-tax level tumb¬ 
ling from 14.6 to 6.8 per cent 
The directors propose a final 
dividend of 3.6p making die 
total for the year 73p gross 
compared with 6.46p. Mean¬ 
while^ shareholders can take 
little comfort on prospects for 
1978 with the board stating 
that tire recovery in the world 
textile industry has not yet 
begun. Generally, it expects a 
period of quiet trading through 
the first half- of the current 
year. 

Meanwhile, steps are being 
taken to continue to operate at 
a profitable level while the re¬ 
cession continues and. to be 
ready to take advantage of the 
recovery as soon as. it is mani¬ 
fested. 

However, much of the blame 
for the group's disappointing 
profits-last year is attached to 

die effects of the world-wide 
textile recession on the dye¬ 
stuffs industry. 

Although the group managed 
to maintain is turnover, in¬ 
creased costs and lower selling 
prices resulted in the lower 
profit margins. 

The.board The .board goes on to explain 
that in view or the group's large 
export sales of £32Jm against 
... 7m, movements in foreign 

exchange rates play a rignifeant 
part in profits. In 1976 fo“^ 
exchange rates favoured 
groiv whereas last year they 
reduced the group's profits. 

. new AZO Elsewhere, new AZO plant is 
now fully operational and is 
proving very successful. 

Capital expenditure in the 
current year is expected to be 
lower than that of last year. 

Transprints (United King¬ 
dom) however was severely 
affected by the world recession 
and as a result traded at 
loss. 

At the half-way stage the 
group saw pre-tax profits slip 
from £17tn to fl.lm while turn¬ 
over rose from £10m to £11.8m. 

The board gave a warning 
at the rime that there was little 
possibility of profits. rising in 
the second half, but remained 
confident of resuming profit¬ 
able growth in the longer term. 

Christmas sparkle for 
Jas Walker Goldsmith 

But for ihe existence of divi¬ 
dend restraint, James Walker 
Goldsmith and Silversxnitii, 
which has about 172 High Street 
retail outlets, would have liked 
to have increased this year's 
dividend and ** substantially 

Last year the company paid 
a total of 2D99p net (323p 
gross), which was just over six 
times covered. An unchanged 
interim dividend of L515p gross 
has been declared and the board 
expects that the 'total will be 
3J&p a share gross. 

Pre-tax profirs in the half to. 
end October declined . to 
£883,000 from £931,000 despite 
a 10 per cent increase in turn¬ 
over to £6J6m (exclusive of 
value added tax). The decline 
was chiefly because of a drop 
in dividend and interest re¬ 
ceipts to £28,000 from £113,000, 

artly because , of a decline in 
iter est rates but also because 

much of the considerable liquid 
resources were put into build¬ 
ing up stocks. 

However there has been a 
substantial increase” in 

activity over the Christmas 
period, the principal trading 

eriod, probably due to the 
nge range of stock available 

as a result of running down its 
cash holdings. 

£10m. Share capital, reserves and 
retained profit amount to £ 12.41m 
and subordinated loam total 
$11,68ten. Balance-sheet totalled 
£43136m at end ot 1977, an in¬ 
crease ot £583m over 1976, with 
total deposits at £40937m 
(£352.57m) and total loans and 
advances at £430.49m (£37234m). 

JOHNS ON-RICHARDS 
London Brick and. some other 

shareholders in H A R Jobnsoo- 
Rktertls TSes. mainly family 
groups, who dam to speak for 25 
per cent of equity believe that pro¬ 
dded a price of not las than l25p 
a share is offered, shareholders 
should, be given opportunity to 
deride on offer from Hepworth 
Ceramic Holdings on ks merits. 

CORAL LEISURE 
Coral offer now wfaoBy nnoon- 

ditionti. Briefers of 90.84 per 
oent have accepted. 

BORELXJ TEA 
Total crop for 1977 of the two 

subsidiaries operating in India 
showed a satisfactory-increase over 
previous year. WMe ten prices 
have declined from their peak 
levd achieved in March, 1977, 
average sales prices seal show an 
increase over the previous year. 

UBAF BANK , 
UBAF Bank show a trading profit 
a? £334m for 1977, after payment 
of interest of £526,000 on share¬ 
holders* subordinated loans, 
BgaUiw Ofim 2a tnafafalntrtg 
cautious policy of bugdtog 
reserves. Elm added- to 
reserve to increase It to 
further £400.000 set aside 
any future fan tosses, 
of 6 per oent on time rapid of 

allied retailers 
Board has agreed to purchase 

from Venture Carpets a freehold 
factory at Frome, Cunenet, to¬ 
gether wish most of the pfam and 
maefatoery, for £775,000 in caSb. 
Production is budgeted to reach 
£4m is tiw firot ns year, moat 
ot tAfah vffl be so& through 
AJBecTs retafi outlets. 

C. E. HEATH 
Group -has purchased freehold 

{HAWiy known as Sapping Fed¬ 
eration Home, 146-150 lAoaries, 
London, for " around. £3-6m ”, 
which indndes as amount in 
respect of substantial modi# 
tioos and sdtecktious to the buCd- 
jw, nm cooriderefioc it frgftig 
financed from wftbfax (be group’s. 

iV; 

Tate & Lyle 
gives 
warning 
of setback 
By Our Financial Sufi 

The board of Tate Sc Lyle 
does not expea profits this 
year to match the £40J5m 
brought in over 1977, Mr John 
Lyle, in bis last annual speech 
as chairman, says the volume of 
world trade is still showing little 
sign of improvement and Tate 
& Lyle’s activities depend to 
an extent upon the existence of 
a healthy level of international 
demand. Also, the underlying 
problems of the United King¬ 
dom economy are still acute in 
the boards* view. 

Mr Lyle, who is to become the 
group's president and who will 
be succeeded as chairman by 
Lord Jellicoe. says chat the 
group's sugar refining business 
will undoubtedly be affected by 
the costs of the rationalisation 
programme that is essential for 
the long-term well being of die 
industry, and also by the sur¬ 
plus of sugar beet in the EEC. 
However, in these unfavourable 
times the group continues to 
draw strength from the breadth 
of its activities. 

As an example, Mr Lyle says 
that the trading company Tate 
& Lyle International, has done 
well is the first three months 
of the year and the overseas 
operations, through Tate & 
Lyle Engineering and Redpath 
Consultants, are showing fur¬ 
ther growth, after the excellent 
performance of last year. 

Overall this year is proving 

Whisky price rise 
sought as Arthur 
Bell surges 48pc 

to be difficult and lengcng. 

By Christopher Wilkins 
Arthur Bell, the Perth-based 

whisky distiller, yesterday re¬ 
ported a further strong rise in 
profits and revealed it has 
applied to the Price Commission 
for an increase in whisky prices 
in the United Kingdom. 

Mr Raymond MiqueL Bell’s 
chairman and managing 
director, said that the appli¬ 
cation was for an increase 
roughly in line with the 90p 
a case price rise introduced 
last month in the export trade. 
Last April Beil raised its home 
market, prices by £1.45 a case. 

Despite a weak home market 
for whisky last year, Bell’s 
profits in the half year to end 
December surged ahead by 4S 
per cent to £7.77m, more than 
it achieved in the whole of 
calendar 1976, before it changed 
its year end. Turnover was up 
from £76.5m to £82.2m. 

Part of the growth has come 
from a buoyant performance by 
the glass container division, 
where profits rose from £502,000 
to £832,000, but the main 
momentum has come from 
whisky, with profits increased 
from £4.84m to £6.97m. Interest 
payments, meanwhile, fell from 
£1.74m to £l.01m, but there 
has been a sharp rise in the 
tax charge, which has meant 
that earnings per share were 
only up from 163p to 16.9p. 

Once again Bell has increased 
its market share in the home 
market, which accounts for die 
great bulk of total sales. 

Margins fall 
as Norvic 
Securities 
slip 14.3 pc 

Mr Raymond Miquel 

Against an industry fall in 
volume sales of 13 per cent 
over the period. Bell’s sales 
were unchanged, while The 
Real Mackenzie achieved a 2 
per cent increase. Together the 
two brands accounted for 21 
per cent of the United Kingdom 
Scotch whisk)' market. 

Bell is now planning a 
serious assault on the United 
States market. In 1978 it will 
spend more than 51m on ad¬ 
vertising and promotion to 
establish its brand name there. 

The company is also em¬ 
barking on an enlarged capital 
spending programme. 

Bell is paying an interim 
dividend on the capita] en¬ 
larged by the recent scrip issue 
of 3.4p a share gross. 

Although its sales jumped 
from £9.7 m to £14.4m for the 
year to December 31, pre-tax 
profits of the Norvic Securities 
shoe group dropped 143 pear 
cent to £220,000. The effect of 
stock increase means that there 
is a tax charge of only £648,000 
against £104,000 giving a rise 
in net profits from £154,000 to 
£220,000. However, the group is 
destocking so this year it will 
pay a full tax charge. 

Sales in the United Kingdom 
went up 27.5 per cent to 
£10.7ol, while exports jumped 
1S5 per cent to £3£m. At half 
time. Sales went up from £4-6m 
to £63m but profits on this 
higher level of activity were 
described as "most disappoint¬ 
ing” by Mr C. L Metcalfe, 
chairman. The ladies shoe divi¬ 
sion at Norwich did not reach 
its production targets and 
showed a loss of £130,000 for 
the half, but this was not ex¬ 
pected to continue into the 
second half. 

Mr Metcalfe did not expect 
the second half to match the 
results for the same 1976 
period, when the group’s re¬ 
covery xbroughr in a pre-ta 
profit of £387,000. In the event 
£83,000 was made, pre-tax in the 
second half. 

So far this year the group 
has not been doing very well 
and January was poor. However 
home trade orders are well 
ahead. 

Mew factory 
incentive. 

Grant covers up to 

in Northern Ireland 
There is a new lease of economic life in Northern Ireland. 

In productivity, output and industrial 

relations the record is impressive. The Government sponsored 

programme of grants and Incentives is second to none. 

Are you ready to take advantage of the 

investment opportunities available ONLY in Northern Ireland? 

Industrial Excellence 
Productivity and output have 

both, increased dramatically since 
1969, productivity by 37%, 
manufacturing output by 14%. 

Industrial Relations 
Northern Ireland has one of 

the best records in Western 
Europe. International companies 
are happy to rely on Northern 
Ireland to maintain supplies of 
key components. 
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Grants in Aid 
Bor new bunding the grant 

can be as much as 50% of cost. 
Apdthefe can be a Syeai; rent- 
free period for firms preferring 
to lease ready-built factories. 
For new plant, the Government 
contribution can be a discounted 
93%, including grant and tax 

concessions. For R & D it can be 
as high as£250,000on any project. 

More Incentives 
Interest relief is available 

over seven years on money raised 
from non-Government sources. 
Assistance is provided with start¬ 
up and running costs of new 
projects. Payment ot the selective 
employment premium is being 

maintained in Northern Ireland— 
£2 for each adult, £L50for each 
worker under 18. 

You wont find any area 
within the EEC, let alone any 
other region in the UK, offering 
such a wide and generous range 
of industrial benefits together • 
with the environment and 
infrastructure to get the most out 
of them. 

More than300 projects have 
been established in Northern 
Ireland in the last thirty years. 
Read what some of their managers 
have to say in “Ask any 
businessman who's already here 
...” an anthology of views from, 
the boardroom. 

Then ask yoursdf whether 
you can afford not to take alohger 
look at Northern Ireland. 
Complete the coupon and start 
doing it soon. 

NORTHERN 
IRELAND 
it will pay 
you to take a 
longer look 

, To: Director of Industrial Development, 
I NcHthemlrdand Department of Commerce, Qrichesttfr House, 
| 64 Chichester Street, Belfast BH 4JX, Northern Ireland. (Belfast 34488J ext435) . 

1 Please send me a copy of ‘Ask airy businessman who’s already here? 
Also send me further details on the opportunities far industrial expansion in 

I [Northern Ireland. 
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THE TIMES THURSDAY MARCH .16 1978 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore 

Eurobond prices 
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FLOATING RATE NOTES 
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US K CONVERTIBLES 
Ajneflcan Express 4‘« ‘87 BC*-* aa’, 
Boalrice Foods J'a l'«* 'll yj 
Hcacrice Foods *j‘. lysl ii>i 108 
Beodum €r\ 1002 .. 'id 
Barden 6\ 1991 .. 105>a 107*; 
Carnation 4 3man .. 7S>. 7T'= 
Chevron S I'JSS .. 125 12J3 
Eastman Kodak 4’- l9fiB 7>i>. 81'i 
rolrchiid Cam pm ?\ '91 hs 84 
Fard 3 1988 . . . . 82'. B4'4 
Ford b 1986 .. ^2 M4 
acnewi Electric 4>. iobt H\ H3 
r.iUett* 4% 1W7 .. 7*» 78 
Gould 5 1987 . . . . lfrt ins 
Cutr Jk Western 'S 1988 81 83 
Hontywcu 6 1986 .. 34’i avi 
ICI riv 1987 .. .. 86'" 87‘, 
INA 6 1997 .. .. **2 93*. 
Indicant* J*. 1PB7 77 79 
.1 FUryMcOcrmOU A\ '87 138»i 14CHi 
Mltsnl Real Estate n ir>9Z 126 327‘, 
J. P. Morgan 4'. 19B7 89 91 
Nabisco 5»« 1988 . 97*; «»9'« 
■I. C. Printer J'i 1937 76 70 
Revlon 4\ 1987 .. 106 108 
Reynolds Metals 6 1988 At 83 
Snerry Rand 4‘. 1988 .. RJ 86 
Squibb S', 1987 ..78 BO 
Sumitomo Elec 6 1992.. 13" 240'a 
Texaco 4', 19HB .. 77*; 79*» 
Union Bank or Swliz 4’, 

1987 . . .. .. 127 129 
Warner Lambert a'- lr‘8T PI 83 
Veras Corn 3 198A .. 77% 79% 
Source: Kid dor Peabody Securities 
Limited. 

Drop in Indian 
sugar production 

New Delhi, March IS.—The 
Indian Sugar Mills Association said 
sugar production between October 
ana January was about 235m 
tonnes, against 2.45m tonnes for 
the same period a year earlier. 

The stock with the mills was 
2.43m tonnes at the end of Jan¬ 
uary compared with 1.86m tonnes 
a year ago. 
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.was bi£eiy steady.—Afternoon.— 
Standard cash. £6.050*40 a mnric lorj- 

months- £6.000-6.005. Sates. 
iSOtonS. kjgh wade, cash £6,050-40: 
three. jnonlhg. E6.ooo-6.oi5. Salas. 
Dg- 'Lorntna-Slumlord cash. £6.065- 
|Q: ■Ul?ro months. £6.023-50. Si-ltte- 
mmt. £6.nrt. ijies. 550 tons. High 
orade cash. £6.lK>&-7Q; throe month*. 
£6.025-40. Settlement. £6.070. Sale*. 
5 tons. Slnaapora On ex-works. 
5Ml.580 a WcoL 
LEAD.—Gash gained £6 and three 
months put an £6.50.—Aiicmoan.— 
Cash, £313.50-14.50 nor mottle tone: 
three months. £317.50-18.00. Sales. 
2.000 ions. Morning. - Cash. Eota.So- 
13.00: three months. . £al6-16.50. 
Settlement. U13, Sales. n.OOO tons. 
ZINC: Cash gained £6.75 at three 
months out on £7.—Afternoon.—Gash 
£269-270 a metric ion: three months 
£270-271. Sales: Sale* J-BOO Ions- 
Morning.—Cash £267.50-68.50: three 
months £268-68.50. BelUemem: 
£268.50. Sales: 5.100 tons. Alt afler- 
noon pricers are unofficial. 
PLATINUM was at £121.15 (S2.311 .* 
troy ounce. . „ 
RUBBER >*-as easier 1 pence par kilo 1. 
-AprU. 49.25-49.50: Mar. 40.4O- 

Wall Street 

New York. March 13.—Prices 
moved broadly higher in early 
trading on the New York Stock 
Exchange this morning but the 
Dow Jones industrial average was 
slightly below Tuesday’s close. 

Analysis attributed the ad ranee 
to hopes that coal miners would 
back the agreement reached on 
Tuesday by union and management 
leaden. 

But they said the market could 
run into resistance later because 
of a weaker dollar abroad, the 
worrysome outlook far inflation, 
and concern over the Israeli raids 
Into southern Lebanon. 

Among actives, Hercules was un¬ 
changed at 13£. The company 
said speculation it may cut its 
dividend was unfounded. National 
Presto was down i to 24;. The 
stock fell more than eight points 
on Tuesday on what analysts said 
were disappointing earnings. 

Gold closes lower 
GOLD * closed tower cn bath Uic New 
York Comcx ,jid U*c Chicago IMM 
NY COMES: March. 57 83.50: April, 
si86-20: May. star 40: Junr-^ias w: 
Aug. 5191.60: Oct. 5194.30: Dec. 

Commodities 

49.00; April-June. 49.50-J9.65: Jthy- 
Scpi. 51.10-61.15: Oct-Drc. 52.35- 
S2.40; Jan-March, 63.65-33.75; April- 
June. 55-55.10: , July-Sept. 56220- 
56.50; OCt-Dcc. 57,40-57. Sal os: 4 
lots at 5 U>nn«s: 176 at IS tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were IB active.— 
Spot 48.75-49.75. CUB, AprU. 49.25- 
4M.75: May. 49. 50-50.00. 
COFFEE.—Robtuus were barely steady: 
arablcas were gnlrt. 
Robustas f£ per metrto tomun: 

Oct Cl 14-15: Dec. Cl 08.50-10.00; 
Feb. S09-IQ; AprU. 009-50-14.00. 
sain. B7_iota . . 
WOOL: Greaay tx^» 

i?caa^7jS&! -aMCbcfcM: 
BPbS. SJii*Sluj*. aisfr-Mk mm. 
oajSr.1^ 536na. sat®, oor lot. 

Salos: 2.9U2 lots mcJnitlng 15 opttoga. 
4R4BICAS fj per 50 Kilos 1: April. 
198/75^99.50 ? ^»c. 176W1-7BCHJ: 
Aug. 166-66.50: Oct. 106-57.50: Dec. 
146-46.75: Fob. 141-44.50: April. 
1.75-38. Sain: 44 iota. 
palm oil was dull.—March, unquoted. 
AprU. £520-30 per metric ton; May. 
June, July and Ann £30030: Sept. 
Oct and Nov. £280330. 
COCOA was barely steady.—March. 
£1965-74 per metric ton: May. £1881- 
82: July. £1812-15: Sept. £1777-7930: 
Dk*c. £1720-21: March. £1665-89: May. 
£1625.50-70.00. Saif*: 4.176 lo« te- 
riurUnn 85 00lions. ICCO prices: dalW. 
157.58c: 15-day averago. 141-33C: 
LU-djy arordge, 136.21c f US cents 

Sucut' futures wav sieady.. The 
London dally price of “ raws was 
£3 higher al £97: the “ Whites 
urtce was £3 higher at £101. May. 
L99.90-100.00 per mcqlcion: Aug. 
£104.15-04-20: ^OCl. tiq7.1507.3a: 
Doc? £110.13-10.20: March. £116 Jio- 
16.60: May. £119.50-120.00: Aog. 
£123-35.50. Sales. 4.212 lots. ISA 
prices. 7415c: 15-day average 8.09c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was quiet. AprU. 
£117.60-17.90 per metric con: June. 
£117.60-17.90: Aug. Ell7.oO-17.BO: 

. 3: AbrtL S113 fob Quoted: South 
AM«n rcdoiir: April. £70 mated. 
barley was unquoted. An par tonne 
cn uk unless stated. 
Loudon Grain Futures Market (Ctftal. 
EEC origin .—BARLEY: old crop Meadj;: 
new creosItohOy castor: March- £73-13: 
May. £74.65; Sept. £77-41: Nor. 
S3J; Jan.. caa.36. sales: 73 lots. 

■Ian. £87.70. Sales: 135 lots: 
Home-Grown Cereal Authority.-— 
non «x-farm spot price.—Feed BAR¬ 
LEY- Hertford. £69. _ _ . _ . . 
Meat Commission: Averts* fatstoct 
prices al nrpresentailvo uiarKrls on 
March 15.—GB: Cattle. 64.57p ttf 
kglw < + 0.631- UK: Sheep. 141.5p 
pee kgestdew i 4-11.11. Cl. Pi» 6l.tip Sr kflfur t + 0.1». England and Watec: 

me numbers up B.o per cent, aver¬ 
age price 64.67p i FO.681, Sheep 
numbers wo 1S.6 per cent, average 
price 141.5p 1**12.]}. Fig numbers 
no chang*. average price 61. ftp 
t t-O.i i. Scotland: Cattle numbers 
down 15.8 per cent, average price 
63.540 i +0.591. Sheep numbers up 
4i.i per cent, average price 141.yp 
i +0.6i. Pig numbers down 17.1 per 
cent, average price 64.7p < +4.0i. 
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Allied Chem 37N 
Allied Stores SO 
Allied Supennkx 3H 
AUls Chaimer* ZH 
Alcoa 39i 
A max Idc 34 
Amerada Bess 25L 
Am Airlines tel 
Am Brands - 45*» 
Am Broadcul 3SL 
Am Can 35s* 
Am Cranamld MJi 
Am Elec Power 33L 
-\m Home 38 
Am Motors A 

37*. 37h Fst Nat Boston 26M 26H - Baytheou 
so api FBt Penn Corp 16b lO« RCA Carp _ 

2% Sk Ford <Kk| 44L Republic Steel ZS 
25% CAP Carp 10>z 10% RrynaldE Tnd 55 
39% 366% Gamble Sknsrao =8% S6b Reynolds MeUI S8 
34 33% Gen Dynamics 39% 40% Rockwell Inc 30> 
25% 25 Gen Electric j 47 40a Royal Dutch - 

9% 9% Gen Poods -4HI 1&* S« Safeway* 
IIt jkC rten lflllo ‘971m ci Dottle DsmP "ff 

9% 9h Gen Poods & 28% 
45% 45% Gen Mills 2Fi 
». 38% Gen Umo.r*., »% 
35% 35% Gen Pub Util NY 20 
24% 24 Gen Tel Elec 29^ 

Ob Gen Tire 24% 
17% Genesco 5% 
4% Georgia Pacific 25% 

Am Nat RW 40% 40% Gelt? OH 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat Index on 

European share prices was put 
provisionally at 121.75 on March 
14 against 119.43 a week earlier. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 61% 
Barclays Bank .... 6i% 
Bk of Crete & CMC 61 "o 
Consolidated Crdts 61% 
First London Secs 6i% 
C. Hoare & Co .... *61 
Lloyds Bank .... 61% 
London Mercantile 61 % 
Midland Bank .... 61.% 
Nat Westminster .. 61 % 
Ross minster Acc’s 6{*?o 
TSB . 64% 
Williams and Glyn’s 61 % 
* 7 day deposits on sums uf 

£10.000 and tinder S'a, up 
lo £25.000 3\c.r. over, 

^ £25.000 4','r. / 

5206.60: Sept. 5211.10: Dec. 5216-00.- 
SIlvbr closed barely steady. March. 
S3S.«k: April. 540.50c: May. 544.4Qc: 
July. 552.50c: Sent. .160.20c: Dec, 
572. SOc: Jan. 576. Me: March, 
aaa aoc: May, 591.20c: July. 601.60c; 
Seat. 610.10c: Dec. 622 60c: Jan. 
627.OOt. Handy and Hannan of Cmada 
36.155 1 56.0951. 

COPPER closed steady. March. 59.60c; 
April. 59.90c; May. 60.40c: July. 
61.50c: Sept. 62 OOc: Doc. 63.90c: 
Jan. 64.40c; .March. 65.40c; May, 
66.40c- July. 67.4Uc: Sept. 6fl.40c; 
Doc. 6y.‘juc: Jan. TO.aOc. 

SUGAR closed very steady. May. 7.66- 

Am Standard 33 34% GlUette 
Am Tctephnns 61% B1 Goodrlcn 
AMP Inc , 15* 16% Gem drear 
Atmco Sieel *> 2T% 20% Gould Im 
Aaarcu : 17 1G% Grace 
A*blind 011 28% 23% ClAUtcA 
AilnUc Richfield 45% 45% Greyhoia 
Aren 20% 20% Grammar 
Aren Products 45% 45T* Gulf Oil 
Babcock 5 wcux 58>i 58 Gulf ft VTi 
Bankers T« NY 35% 35% Hetna H. 
Bank of America 22 21% Hercules 
Bonk of NY 31% 31% Boneywri 
Beatrice Food* 22% 22%« 1C Inds 
Bell ft Howell 19% 19% Uuersoll 
Bendlx 34% 34% Inland St 
Bethlehem Steel 21 20% IBM 
Boeing 33 33% Im Haryc 
Boise Cascade 35 24% fXCO 
Borden 38 38% Int Paper 
Borg Warner 26% 2B% tel Tel Ti 
Brtaiot Myers 30% 30% Jewel Co 
BP 14% 14% Jim Wain 
Budd 32>i 32% Johns-Ma 
Burlington Ind 15* 13% Johnson I 
Burlington Mhn 37% 36% Kaiser At 
Burroughs 61% 61% Kennecm 
Campbell Soup 33% 33% KerrMcG 
Canadian Pacific 15% 15% Kimberly 
Caterpillar 48% 48% Kraft cn C 
Cel anew 37% 36% K Man 
Central Soya 13% 13% Kroger _ 
Charter NY 27% 27% teggei Group * 27% 
Chase Manbaf 29 28 L.T.V. Corp e- 5% 
Chem Bank NY 37% 37% Litton > }£* 
Cheaapeake Ohio 32% 32% Lockheed *5 UR> 
Chrysler 11% 11% Lnckr Stores 14% 
Citicorp 18% 18% Maauf Hanover 39% 
Cities Service 46% 46% Mapcn 34% 
Clark Enulp .• 31% 32 Marathon Oil «% 
Coca Cola •- 37% 37% Marine Midland 12 
Colgate 20 20 Martin Marietta 24% 
CBS 47% 47% McDonnell 24% 
Columbia Gas 23% 28% 
Combustion Eng 32% 32%e Merck. . 52% 
Comwttb Edison 27 26% JOnneagte Vng «% 
Cons Edison 23 23% Mobil OH 61% 
Cona Foods 23% 23% Monsanto „=.*>% 
Com Power 23% 23% Morgan J. P. B « 
Continental Grp 29% 29% Motorola £ 37% 
Continental OH 25% 27% NCR Corp 
Control Darn 2S% 25 NL indnst 
Cvunina Glass 4Ti> . *71. Nairtsci? 
CPCJntnl - *4$ 44% Nat Distil] 
crane 2S% 27% Nat Steely 
Crocker Int 3B% 24%e Norfolk W 
Cniwn Zeller 3U% 30% .W Brace 
Dart Jnd 3S% li% Norton Sli 
Deere 24% 25% Occidents 
Del Monte 23% 23% pfidSO 
Delta Air 37% 37 Olio Cqrp 
Detroit Edison 18% 16% Owens-IUi 
Disney 33% 33V Pacific Gi 
Dow Chemical 23% 23% P*n Am 
Dresser tud 36% 39i Penney 1. 

27% St Regis Paper 26 
59% 59% Santa Fe Ind 
20 19% SC.11 
29*1 29% schimeberger 
2ft 28 Scott Paper 12% 

5% 5% Seaboard Coast 31% 
25% 25% Seagram 3 

161% 181 Sears Roebuck 
26% 26% Shell Oil 
19% 19% SheD Tran* , - 

34h Ginerte 36>i 26% Shell Off 
Bl Goodrlcn 19% 1A SheD Trans 
18% Goodyear 18% 19i Signal Co . 
26% Gould Inc 25% 25% Singer * 
18% Grace 23% 24% Sony 
23% Cl AUtc ft Pacific 8% S% sth Cal Edison 
45% Greyhound 13 33 Southern Pai 
20% Grammar! Corp 16% 16% -Southern Efa 
45% Gulf OU 35% 24% 5perry Rand 
53 Gulf ft West 12% 12 Sqidiib . 
35% Heinz H. J. i 37% 37% Std Brands 
21% Hercules f 13 13% Sid OU Calif 
31% Honeywell 44% 44% std on indli 
22%. 1C teds 23% 23% std OH Ohio 
19% Ingorsoll j Wi 52% sierUng Drtt 
34% Inland Steel Tp 35% 35% Stereos J. P 
20% IBM *.343% 299% Stud* WorlB 
33% Int Harvester 0 26% 26% Sunbeam Ca 
24% INCO ,= 35% 14% Sun Comp 
28% Int Paper fd Xn 3g« Tele dyne » 
28% tel Tel Tel rr 27% 27% Tenneeo * 
30% Jewel Co 18% 18V Texaco 
14% Jim Waller 27% 27% TexasEastTi 
321, .rntai»-Maiivi|ie 30 3m, Texas tnt 
19% Jobnson ft John 69% 70 Texas UtlHU 
38% Kaiser Alumfn S% 23% Textron 
81% Kennccou 25% 22% TWA 
33% Kerr McGee 45% 45% Travelers Co 
15% Kimberly Clark 4li 42. TRW Inc 
48% Rraftco Corp 44% 44% UAL Inc 
38% K Man =J% 3 Cnil ever Ud 
13*» Kroger *■ 2W 5% Unilever ST 

Star Mar 
14 13 

34% 

Z5% 23% 

28 31% 
30% 33% 
58% 59 
37 37 
26 26% 
34% 34% 
16% 16% 
68 • 66 
12% 12% 

a 22% 
;♦% =g« 
32 33% 

39 
30% 

* 
. 26% 

Southern Pacific 33% 33% 
1A Southern Rty 48 
24% Sperry Rand ^ 35% 
12 Squibb . .9 23% 
37% Std Brands - 23 
12% Std OIL CalifnJ a a 
44% Std OH Indiana 47% 
23% Std OQ Ohio 50% 
52% Sterling Drug fc 13>j 
35% Stereos i, P. f 14% 
SQL Enula Wnrin ' 

LiKgei Group _ 27% m 
L.T7V. Corp C 3% 5% 

47% 47% 
50% 59% 
13% 13 
14% 14% 

..   50% 30% 
26% Sunbeam Corp 18% 18% 
14% Son Comp _ 38% 98% 

Teledyne 7ft 
27% Tenneeo 30% 29’b 
18V Texaco 26% 26 
27% Texas East Trans 10% 4IP« 
30% Texas int 65% 65% 
70 Texas VtitlUes 3> 20 
23% Textron 25% 23% 
22% TWA 13% 12% 
45% Travelers Corp 29% 29% 
42. TRW tec 33% 33% 
44% UAL Inc 20% 20% 
25 Unilever Ud 36% 38% 
27% Unilever ST 58% 
28 Union Bancorp 13 13% 
5% Union Carbide 33% 3P% 
lft Union OU CalU 56 86 
JS% Co Pacific Corp 43% 42%- 
14% Cniroyal 7% 7% 
28% United Brenda 7% 7% 
34% US Industries • - 7% 7% 
43 US Steel J 26% 26% 
12, Ctd Tschnol i 38% 38% 
24% Wachovia lft 16% 
-4% Warner Comm 31% 31% 
28 Warner Lambert 27% 2% 
3^i Wells Fargo 25% 25% 
45% Wesitl Bancorp 51% 30% 
61% Wesmchse Elec 17% IT 
4ft Weyernauser 23 
42 Whirlpool * 22% 
3ft While Meter fe 7% 
«%• Wool worth T 18% 
76 Xerox Corp A 43 «% Zenith 7* 13 
21% 

^ r—sjlsa Prices 
Abiaw n% 11% 

1?% Alcan Ahuntn 27% 28% 
22% Aisoma Steel 18% 13% 
24%* Bell Telephone St 53% 
lft Comlnco 29% 24 
20, Cone Bathurst 25% 25% 
24%# Falcuubridge 17% 17 
3 Guir OU 26% 28% 

35% Hawker/Std Can 8.00 620 
S. Hadron Bay Mtn 15% lft 
2S'« Hudson Bey Oil. 42% 43% 
3ft Imasco . 30% 30»a 

231: Mobil OH 
23% itensamo 
23% Morgan J. P. 
29% Motorola 

25% 29 NL Industries 16% 
47% . 47% NahlMO 48 
44% 44% Nat Distillers 21% 
28% 27% Nat Steel 29% 
26% 24%* Norfolk West 2ft 
3SJ% 30% NW Bancorp 22% 
36% 33% Norton Simon 18 
24% 25% Ocridental Pet z&i 

Si & More % 
3ft 3ft.RaBM.ft. 
^ Penney J. C.^h. 33% 

Duke Poner j 20% 30% gepnotl 

COCOA (uiurrs closed locked down the 
dally a lx cent limit. Prices ended un 

anped to 4.00 con is tower. March 
i4.00c: Mav. 159.25c: July. J54.35C 
pi. 151-CiOc; Doc. 143-OOc: March. 
11.00c; May. 139.05c: Jute. 13T.SOC. 
OFFEE fuLures closed 5.75 to 3.a7 

cents higher, Man*. IBS.73c: May. 
i-SOe; Sep. 
.OOc: March 
13Q.O0-3.00c 

COFFEE fu Lores dosed 5.75 
cents higher, Mardi. 
16C.50c: July. 147. 
141.75c: Doc. 129.0 
t35.oo-h.ooc: mot 
lily. 12X.O0-2.00C. 

COTTON futures finished 0.05 to 0.40 
cents not lower. May. 5fl.30-5Oc; July. 
59.45-oOc; Oct. 60.5O-40c: Dec. 
60.80-ar/c: March. 52 .-70-806; May. 
63 HO-S5C: July. 63.B0-3.a3c. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS: Soyabean 
rutures prices swung wildly In the 
rinal minutes of a nervous and acllvo 
sosston. At the close prlcos. ranged 
mostly *« to three corns a bush<H lower. 
SOYABEANS: March. 667c: May. 675- 

M#“&SoSii;\ “St: 

Du Pouf 102 
Eastern Air 
Eastman Kodak 43% 
Eaton Carp 34% 
El Paw NM Gas 15% 
Equitable Life 23% 
Estnark . 27 
Evans P. D. “■ lft 

rruunni * 
PepsiCo jc 
Pet foe { 

&ttod*. 

■piMores 34% % Puh 
me . 13*i 13 Pull 
lease 17% 17% Rap 

58% Uus^-Fcnm' 
28% Royal Treat j 
24% Seagram 
S% Steel Co . 

unable Life 23% M PniUiiw Petrol » 28% Royal Treat a ie% ift 
mark ^ . 27 2S J^larold 20* 24% Seagram 24% 2ft 
ans p. D. “• 15% 15% PPG fid • », a% steel Co 29% 23% 

--XDU Corp . 45% 43% Gamble 7ft 7ft Talcorp 8%h ft 
PaODepi store* 34% 34% Pub-SerEl fcGos 22% 23% Thomson X -.V iz% 12 
Firestone . 13% 13 Pulbuan - . 24% Walker Hiram 31% 31% 
Fst Chicago 17% 11% Rapid American 7% 7% WCT 32% 32% 

• Ex dlv. a Asked, e Ex dutrlbuiiou. h Bid. JcMvket ctoaed. n New Issue, p stock split. 
1 Traded, y Unquoted- 

Bleorp 
mnsod N *.V 

Walker Hiram 
WCT 

8%k ft 
12% 12 
31% 31% 
32% 32% 

The Dow Jones spot commodity Index 
was 569.95. The futures index was 
345.74. 
The Dow Jones averages.—Industrials. 

BEAN MEAL: Mardi. 3177.00- May. 
E175.0Q-6.00: July, 3176.30-7.00; 
Aug. 8176.50-7.00: Soul, 5167.00- ' 
9.ob: Oct. 3162.00-3.00: Dec. 3163^0; 

5i6d.OO-6.OO; March. 5167-OO-r 

New Yofk Stock Exchange lndmc 49.75 
odlty Index (4.9.541; Industrials. 63.13 152.86): 
index was- irensporumon^ 39.01 (38.441; uuimes. 

.W ■ xu 6m- Knanelil *1 .13 

tout. *167.00- ■ 
: Dec. 5163.50: 9.00; Oct. 3162.00-5.00: Dec. 5163^0; 

Jan^ *164.00-6.00; March. 5167.00- 

CNICACA. GRAINS: Wheat futures held' 
gains of l1. to *« cent a bushel in most 

traiuporuraon. 39.01 (38.441; uUtines. 
39.35 (39.&B1; financial. 51.33 
(51.25) r , 

months. -W&EAT: March._ 275*^’*c; 
May. 2831<-a4c: Jute. asB-STSc; Sept. 
39a 93c: Dec. sole: March. 500c. 

Lead price raised 
Paris, March 15.—The French 

Lead Producers* Association said 
it had raised the maximum selling 
price of soft unrefined lead, mini¬ 
mum 99.9 per cent in bars, to 294 
francs ptr 100 kilos from 2S8 
previously, effective- immediately. 

,.M, J. H. Nightingale-^ Co. Limited, 

'-^62-?3;''ThVeadncGd)e',Strct.-t London EC2Fi:9HP Tc'i 01 .638 3651' 

' V ; -Tfie Over-the-Counter Market 

1977.78 Last _ . Gross „ Yld 
High Low Company Price Ch'ga ptvipl “w 

SO 29 Aireprung Ord 50 — 12 8.4- 
3S3 106 Airspnmg 18J % CULS 153 — 18.4 12.0 

39 25 Armitage 8c Rhodes 35 — 33 9.4 
150 105 Bardon Hill 150 — 12.0 8.0 
112 51 Deborah Ord 112 _ — S.l 4.5 
228 103 Deborah 17] % CULS 213xd — 17.5 8.0 
147 120 Frederick Parker 130 — 12.0 5fc5 
147 135 George Blair 146 — 15.0 10.2 
58 36 Jackson Group ; 48' — 5.0 10.4 

114 55 Janies Burrough 103 +3 6.0 5.8 
340 188 Robert Jenkins 320 — 27.0 8.4 
24 9 Twinlock Ord 16i - — — — 
82 54 Twinlock 12% ULS 77 — 12.0 15.5 
81 54 Unilock Holdings 81 — 7.0 8.6 
99 67 Walter Alexander 99 — 6.4 6.4 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar finished on an Irre¬ 
gular note in generally subdued 
foreign exchange markets yester¬ 
day. Against sterling the doflar 
was able to make headway with 
the pound giving up 80 points at 
$1.9070 compared with $1.9150 
overnight. The trade weighted 
index also fell back with the final 
calculation at 64.3 against 64.6 
overnight. 

Dealers said that hopes of as 
early seedemeut to the United 
States coal miners’ strike follow¬ 
ing Tuesday’s tentative agreement 
betwen leaders of both sides, gave 
the dollar an early dlip, akhoogh 
gains were not as good as might 
nave been expected because of the 
Israel-Arab fighting. 

la terms o ftbe Swiss franc the 
dollar closed lower at 1.9350 
(134001, and also lost a little 
ground to the French franc at 
4.7275 (4.7325). The Deutschmark 
dosed slightly easier at 2.0480 
(2.0420). The yen dosed un¬ 
changed at 233.00, 

Gold lost $2-25 an ounce to dose 
in London at $186,125. 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 

INDUSTRIES 

»*Yorfc 
M unreal 
Amsterdam 
Inmeli 
Cipcuhasre 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Olin 
Pan* 
StocMurlm 
Tokyo 
Vienna - - 
Zurich 

Emets ri-1: 
December U 
cent. 

Marketnirv 
idajr*] range j 
March IS 
SI.WB0-W90 
MJ3nt-H50 
4.1ft-ZUI 
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Continued Progress 
Forward Levels 

.1976 
£000 

15,205 

1,339 

4.97p 
0.884814p 

Year ended 30th September - 1977 .1976 
£000 £000 

Turnover 19,553 15,205 

Profit before tax 1,801 1,339 

Earnings per share 6.83p 4.97p 
Dividendspershare 0.988274p 0.884814p 

'The past year has been one of progress forth$ 
Group. Turnover has increased by 28.6% and profit 
before tax by 34.5%. These results have been achieved 
in the face of difficultconditions prevailing in the 
industries with which the Group is associated and the 
economic situation generally. 

In spite of the difficulties, we have continued with 
our policy of expansion to ensure the future success of 
the Group. Turning to the currentyeartthe signs are 
encouraging and we expect to makefurther progress". 

-. E. C. Marsland, Chairman 
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Discount market 
Heavy .demand' for gflts late on 

Tuesday was mainly responsible 
for tbe azexble shortage of credit 
encountered on Lombard Street 
yesterday. Tbe Bank of England 
eventually gave moderate assist¬ 
ance by way of - purchase* of 
Treasury Mis directly from the 
houses, although this was con¬ 
sidered to be' well.below the mar-: 
tec’s requirements. 

As o ntfae previous make-up day 
for the banks, a two-tier system i 
o frates existed. Houses took final; 
balances at 6$ per cent, having 
seen fneeh funds down- at 51 or 
53 per cent earlier ki the session, : 
while overnight money in the! 
interbank market was 7 per cent 
pins for a lot of the time and 
swung pp t obit 40 per cent in the 
late scramble. 

Tbe tight moan- conditions 
initially took many dealers by sur¬ 
prise as they had been looking 
forward to a fairly comfortable 
day in the light oC the substantial 
redemption proceeds that were due 

.from the 9 per cent' Treasury 
'stock.. Balances ware a ltttie 
above target overnight, .and there 

‘was also a sOight fab in the note 
circulation. . - . 
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Use of new sugar 
cane urged 

Manila, March IS.—Mr Ferdi¬ 
nand Marcos, the Philippine Presi¬ 
dent, has called oo sugar planters 
to adopt a new cane variety with' 

*a - 75 per cent 'higher yield than 
their usual cane to boost the effi: 

. deucy of (he Industry. 
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domestic and catering, situations 
1 ' ' M ! ! I I iI t 1 M I » ; I I I I t-1 i I • 1 fi r ■ 1 I I 

1 Experienced Chnuffeur/euse 
■ required tor "privale residence in S.W.7. This is a 
* good calibre appointment with excellent conditions 
■ of employment tor the right applicant, who will have 
■. a good Knowledge of London, first dass references 
g . and a clean driving licence. Would suit person living 
■ j in S.W. London area. Please write to the Advertiser. 

■ ‘ An applications will be treated in the strictest 
■ • confidence. ■ • 
2 4 34 Jermyn Street, London, S.W.1 

lUiiiiinniDiuniiiKimmiiiiini 

RENTALS RENTALS 

ROLLS ROYCE TRAINED 
GHAUFFEUR/EUSE 

a 
a 

* For Architect living in the Dulwich area. 
J £3,650 per annum with plenty of overtime and 
\ some weekend working, must have own 
j transport. 

• Write to Box 2040 J, The Times 

« A cook li required for an 
official residence In London. 
Cordon JJIeu standard or 
fCpnrotjrfata experience Is e&son- 
tuL together with the ability 
to caLcr for small ofudal ionc- 
Uona. 

1 Salary C37.r)0 -net per u-en, 
CUTUUV under revlme. food 
and acconunoda Hon prodded. 

! Written applications. olv- 
mg full details or quaimra- 
tfons and experience, should 
be suit to 
. The Recruitment Officer. 
Au&trallan Hiqh Commission. 

Australia House. 
* Strand, 
. London WC2B 4LA 

• MARVELLOUS 
OPPORTUNITY 

for Trained Nanny 30 + 

fpr now baby and boy 10 
months, la London, onu room. 
T.V.. use Of cor. 1 dar 'week 
<fFf. 1 weekend.'month. 5 
we oka.'year + itme off to anil. 

please ring. revcralnq charges. 

! Hon. Mrs. Anslon. 
» SI Somerset Square. 
• Addison Hoad. W.14. 
, 602 3W6 

COMPANION’/ 
HOUSEKEEPER 

Immediaielr 
In a corn- 
flat. Saino 

required. 
baiKraoin. 
ai-ailable. 

or friends, 
occupation. 
nogoUable. 
789 0141 

. FRANCE 

Someone- to look after children 
required for Sonih of France. 
Board and lodging In awn 
ream. French aooaklng car 
driver prelrrred. Please send 
toll c.r.. csprrlenre. refer¬ 
ences. snapshot and salary re¬ 
quired to: 

^STERLING SERVICES 
, P.O.B. usi 
' 06405 Cannes. CEDEX 

HAMPSHIRE HOTEL requires Ima- 
ptnaUvc. well organised worklaq 
Chef to taka over 10O cover per 
qay. kitchen on prom sharing 
tjasla. Ring: 0705 25atl. 

TEMPORARY 
BUTLER/HOUSEMAN 

AND COOK 
required 6-8 moniha 

Cumin encinn Mas-. for 
country house near Dorking. 
Surrey. 

Furnished s "c. cottage and 
tap salary offered to couple 
with excel lent references and 
experience. 

ring 01-331 ipoa 

TEACHER/NANNY 
1130 p.w. negotiable 

London based 

A kind nnd responsible quali¬ 
fied Nanny or Teacher for mo 
children, a boy apod 4'u and a 
girt aged O'.. 4 permanent 
position beginning after Easier. 
There are no domestic duties, 
tne person employed will have 
their own room and there will 
be opportunity to travel abroad 
with iho family. 

Phone Miss Cormack 
on 389 0207 

COUPLE OR COOK/ 
HOUSEKEEPER 

required for Wiltshire. Dally 
held. accurate acconunoda Hon. 
C.H. and r.V. Good wages but 
references essential. Ring High- 
worth 762234 laficr 6 p.m.i, 
charges reversed. 

REQUIRED 

Very experienced Butler* 
Driver for Paris. Impeccable 
mcrencos. Bl-llnnua! English 
French. Free lo make trios to 
u.sa. and Iran. 

Please tvrltc: 

S.C.I.P.. 10 Avenue Harder 
73003 Paris, 

or call Paris 2:154552. 

ANGEL REQUIRED lo look after 2 
UtUe bo vs. 2*. and 7 moo ills in 
larg** Kensington house, young 
easy going parerus run their own 
business and want someone to 

I GOING ABROAD? • 
3 WORRIED ABOUT LETTING 3 
$ YOUR HOME? 8 
A in the present conditions of A 
Jk rising property prices lg 
V letting is the only practice! solution but oniy if the W 

A tenancy Is TROUBLE FREE. A 
Jaw This office is DEVOTED ENTIRELY to the letting & 2K 
W management of our clients' homes within the whole W 
A area bordered by DULWICH. BROMLEY, CH1SLE- A 
Z HURST, ORPINGTON. SEVENOAKS. EAST GRIN- a 
V STEAD, REIGATE. EPSOM, EWELL, CHEAM & V 
A SUTTON. A 
a As a measure of the QUALITY O FOUR SERVICE Ate 

AND MODEST CHARGES we are currently entrusted 2 
with the care of property worth OVER 10 MILLION A • POUNDS. Z 
PROMPT LETTING TO THE RIGHT TENANTS is 2 

A achieved by our contacts with many LARGE A • ORGANIZATIONS seeking homes tor their person- A- 
nel tor the friendly and personal service for which V 

A we are known. A 
A Contact: A • RICHARD ANDERTON, ANDERTON & Z 

SONS * 
® 27*29 Brighton Road, 2 
A South Croydon CR2 6EB. • 
A Telephone: 01*686 7941. ® 

MMNMMtaGGOMNM 

' j ( j t I i I i i I t 1 i i 

KNIGHTSERIDGE 

MAYFAIR 
WESTMINSTER 

THE CITY, HOLBOKN 
AND PADDINGTON 

WE L'RGCNTLV SEEK 
MORE TOP_ OLALITV 
HOMES TO LET TU COM¬ 
PANIES. GMD4S6Y 8TAM-. 
PROFESSIONAL. __ PEOPLE 

AND AG. vDEM ICS 
PI du# telephone 

GEORGE KNIGHT AND 
PARTNERS . 

01-794 1125 
FOR IMMEDIATE 

PROFESSIONAL ATTENTION 

RENTALS 

Ctttiafs 
RENTALS 

U'e dc not claim to Jte maglttanfi. 
wo do tty Harder u» find aood-pnj- 
perttes lor good trawls, lx ytot 
arc looking for a fin or house In 
London p'wbc telephone us lo ali¬ 
en st itnir roqulremanta. We have 
tuaav ONceUnpl propetuba roc res¬ 
ponsible applicants and we will do 
all wc can to help you. 

Cullra & Co. 01-580-£247 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

FLAT SHARING 

- - — BROMLEY.—Prof, person. 25 +. 
. ... lo than house own room. 1U 

CORFU.—We are looking tor .cum- mins. sin.. £55 p.c.m. cxcl,— 
potent. experienced girl conks la 66 56284. home, 
work In our villas this summer FLATSHARE. 215 Piccadilly. 734 
• minimum two monlbs i. Cooking illLU. Professional people ahar- 
Louni- fallowed by prudlcal cook- Ing. 
ing experience In a salaried Job SHARE A FLAT. Personal and 
cssontui: driver neccvwry- Apply ufdclcnt serrico for proia. dya 
Corfu Villas Ltd.. OJL-jBl Biol. 1 Jai. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ambitious llarriworhlno young 
man. Intelligent and very well 
educated ■ eg has passed malorlly 
of Law Society's Solicitors QuaII- 

HEREFORD SQUARE 
SW7 

Furnished flat. 2 floor*. 2 
double and one sing la bad- 
room. 2 bathrooms, sluing 
room with varan da. dining 
room, kitchen, full c.h.. paila 

and private garden, telephone, 
key to die square.- 

Long let £300 p.w. 

01-584 2902 any time 

UNBELIEVABLE ! 
Exclusive May fair. Superb 
interior designed new flax in 
quiet nicws collage. L double 
bedroom, living room, kit chon 
A bathroom, colour TV. Cen¬ 
tral heating. Italian furniture. 
L-u w plants. Ail linen. Avail¬ 
able now. 

4*?9 KOG9 or 402 0197 

PRESTIGE STUDIO 
FLAT 

Park Crosconr. W.l. unfur¬ 
nished: lounge with dlvtded- 
t>r; bed area. L ft b.; lift, 
uonarago. rent. Including r.h. 
and c.h.w.. £1.500 p.a. New 

FLATMATES UnniaHo. — 313 or! bed area. k. ft b.; UR, 
Brampton Rd.. S.W.5. 589 5401. uonarago. roni. Including r.h. 

YOUNG man wishes share sooth of and c.h.w.. £1.500 p.a. New 
river.—0.-307 3'j13. 7-j-mt leaae. Fixturos. flttlags. 

OWN ROOM, house, quiet SXTOOl TB,°' 
close Kentish Town ube.Thaps. phone . 01-580 -401. 
Nan-Mtiaklng professional i50*t. 
About £14 n.w. 485 5050 alter _ 

lyingW S?sl£nlrfauan^^0rS Hooks BEm<T5iiYvAriTB??-5,lrIi £¥? central Kensington—3 doable 
responsible and demanding post- ^ In .flat^^j jncl. 1»53. bed. fund.had nat avail, lmme- 
tlon as administrator ccrson.il 5°; «tnny diata In prestige Work: recap, 
duisiant. etc. in film, telcvlxlon. I" ‘•iroe Hal, tKC.ni. room. 2 bathrooms, mod. 1:11.: 
radio, iheauical. adtcrti.*1ng or _,£*n8 ■'Il^_5.3p p.m.. uu-> AJ41. Ideal location close Kensington 

SCOTT GILROY 

KN1GHTSB RIDGE. 

01-584 7891 

S.W j.—L'nfuro . newly dec. 
flat. U bods., 1 recent., k. ft 
b.. C.H.. £7o p.w. 

N.W. 2-—Large hnuw. 4 
beds.. 2 ruLcplS— -k. ft b . 
C..IL. oarage, odn . £100 p.w. 

WESTMINSTER. — L'nforn. 
newly doc. flat, mod, block. 
3 beds.. 2 rocopu.. k. ft 2bs. 
C.H.. £150 p.w. 

W.l47-—Spacious flat In orcs- 
llglous block. 2 double beds, 
I recopt.. k. ft b.. C.H. 
£150 p.w Inc. 

S.W.7.—Lux. maisonette. 1 
II Un. Hyde Parle, 4 beds.. 2 
reeoptx.. k. ft 2bs.. C.H.. 
£2UO P.W. 

MOD. TOWN HSE.. W.14.—3 
dble.. 2 sing. beds., garage. 
6 12 months, company lei 
preferred. £550 p.w. 

MAVFA1R.—2 dblo. bcdrini.. 
5 months. £260 p.w. 

BELGRAVIA.—1 2 bedrma. 
5 martins. £200 p.w. 

WALTON STREET. — 4-bed- 
roomed house au mid-July. 
£250 p.w. 

WINKWORTH & CO. 
01-490 5121 

HOLLAND PARK 
^ CbarmUtg I amlly House 
Fully furnished, with 3 bed¬ 
rooms. onn large Uvuig-dining 
room, fully fined kitchen, 
bathroom with w.c.. plus mu. 
w.c.. contra 1 healing: small, 
sunny garden: easy parking. 

£100 p.iv. 

Ring 01-60-3 y031 BOyllme. 

> Kenwood 
23 Spring S+. London W2 

unfurnished 
lease 

HYDE PARK 
3rd floor flat In purposc-Min 
block. 3 bed*-. racepL. bath¬ 
room. sop w.c.. fully equipped 
kP. with «n--»vnl oven, electric 
hob. wuhlng machine, (rhino, 
[rooter, etc. 
L*a»e j yoan rcnewnwc. 
Rent £2.UOO p.a. (reglstoredi. 
Rat«« navablB £LOO p.a. 
Service chare* C7B p i- Inch c.h. 
Price cl.OOU to In cl ddo commote 
lurushtngs ft fcltchim eoulmnem. 

Tel: 01-402 2271 

FOR SALE 

DO YOU SBU. CARPETS ? If you 
do read on. Times readers spent 
oesr £15.000.000 tut year on 
carpets, which means by silver- 
Using your goods within there 
cchuuni ran could «1 a MICH. 
tl« ®f Owl CS«h. t<« To 
j demise nag now on 01-27B 
V56L. iSomeos T.C.I.. 1V77.1 

MOTOR CARS 

if -YOU SELL 4jedtOdta furniture— 
read an. Times rMdara raent 
aver £10.000,000 on bedroom 
furniture last year, which mean* 
by- advertising van good* in 
these highly successful columns 
yon could Increase your sales.— 
Ring Ul-270 t'551 1 TUI 10771. 

publishing Industry." Bo£ 1003 K. 
Thu TImK 10 b“*JF'- Wlui piranlO dtu a 
mo Times. do.s 5-lB.5u p.u\ Phone: Z52 

i .. ~ ~ ■ ^—■ — — - -* eftui 

TC,^rVk^%e«riU0^^’affi: C.RL SHARE r««u ^ury modero 
—.“df York Itoad. Edobaslon. ru,n!J- -1- «"«■ ,8fi 

c.tn.-dr. Anyl'.iinq no! | Tube: £15 p.w. Inch 574 Nfiw CAVENDISH ST., W.l. Newly 

considered. Bov OHM K- I w.i: - Jjugg. mows house: share dfSfca eSS2" 

—.To York Road. Edgbasion. 
D'lum. 

SECRETARY j valla hie for weekly 
bookings at Cvti per wrek.—Tel.: 
01 -2‘iO 7047 i evening* ■. 

PHARMACY GRADUATE seeks Oil- , Tllkn. 
filling Citr-.-cr. Anyiinnq nal | c-°?^ IUW- 
iIlona 1 considered. Bos OHM K. w_*^_ _ ,J1|. 

ENGLISH-SPEAKING GtTman.- lalo -..“."-.S' 
Ihlrllos. With admlnlstralli-e and HBMavrrAn 
medical background. single. Hampstead. 
female, own cor and wanting J®V.; ?'J?.n 
change. seek* admlnUtrailvo. Ir’.'.J.T",’,.. 
ci.-nailii'i or renreseniaiive post- bulwich vii 
tlon based in riermanv. Currently 

I resldvnl Munich.—Bok IOiM K. p.nt. esci.— 
Tlio Times. eves. 

AMBITIOUS. ENTERPRISING and KENSINGTON 
responsible young man. 23. cur- flirt: own i 
renuy working In Clip, seek* £<0 p.c.m.- 
lob in Hongkong.—Bos 1005 K. i h.m■ 
The Times. i PUTNEY HI 

UNQUALIFIED WOMAN FRIDAY 

0745. 
S.W.l,—Fourth person, own large 

room in flat: Evu p.c.m.—01-834 ; 
5542 ■ after 51, 

EALING.—Own room; c.h. house: 

room. 2 bathrooms, mod. kit.: 
Ideal location close Kensington 
High SI.: uorieragc: avail 11 
niihs. plus. £175 p.w. neg. Well- 
fumlrhed house with 5 beds. In 
sought-after so. grins.: fi.lirgc 
rocepts.. 5 baths. + w.c.. mod. 
ML; spacious family home. Ideal 
tor enterulnfnii: avail. Irani cd. 
1 '3 its.. £S<M p.w.—Cheaicr- 
tons. Ul-937 7-244. 

DORIC ESTATES 

01-589 3737/5599 

WIMBLEDON. S.W. 19. 
Modern block 2 bedrooms, 
faruo Uvton.dinion room, kit¬ 
chen. C.H. Well appolntod. 
Long or short lei. £80 p.w. 

NpwTv furnished and decorated 
2 bedrooms, recent., k. ft b. 
C.H. £120 n.w. 

WE OFTTR A COMPLETE 
MANAGEMENT SERVICE POH 

LANDLORDS SEEKING CAREFUL 
TENANTli. 

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF 
FLORENCE 

a. 20 hours a 
18 to Mav 12. 

Florence. Lungarno GniccUr- 
dlnl y. ansi Florence. Tele¬ 
phone: 284 031- 

COSY KENSINGTON 
MEWS FLAT 

Keoslnglon. 'W.8. Quiet mm 
rial. For short -long let. Avail¬ 
able now. Fully furnished 
Including colour T.V. 2 bed¬ 
rooms, reception, kitchen, bath¬ 
room. pailo. £85 p.w. 

575 0624 evenings* 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Luxury 6 
beds.. 2 recept-. 3 baths. Ameri¬ 
ca n-s trie kitchen. Unfurnished 
flat (fully carpetedi. Overtook^ 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns 
brounbt lu yam- home tne. 
Sanderson and Sek-srs. AD a trios 
oKpertlv mode and lined. AU 
Loudon- districts and surroonds. 
01-704 039B and RUlSllP 76551. 

OBTAIN ABLOS. We obtain the 
unobtainable. Tlrkeis tor sourrlno 
erents, theatre Inc. Frank Sinatra 
and shlrtoy Sassey. Telephone 
01-859 5563. 

BABY GRAND PIANO. 5ft.. 7 
oclavo. Mrnucl maker* No. 5047. 
(>ood condition. £500 o.n.o. Sale 
aoc to more. View N.W. Kent.— 
Phono 01-467 3254. 

MILCARS 
OF MILL HILL " 

Selected BMWs sold complete 
eitn one Toar's ports and labour 

ljrrMsj^KH CSI. Auto. Metal¬ 
lic paintwork, leal tier cJoftl .in¬ 
terior. Wasti/oriPO. Radio. Ona 
owner. Magnificent conditian. 
£12 933. 
1B77 7S3 I. Auto. Metallic Green, 
green cloth interior. T/glaes. 
radio. £11.776. 
1976 528 Auta. Pasfei bjue. 6IU8 
elotti interior. T/glaaa. £8.62b. 
1974 3.0 SJl Polar la silver. bh» 
Cloth Intar i or. P.A.S. T/flla53, 
radio. £4,199. 
1977 (RJ 525 A«to. Clollt In¬ 
terior. electric tinted windows, 
finished in gleaming black, 
D5.395. 
1975 520 Auto. ClumonU white, 
blue cloth interior. P.A.S. £5.495. 
LEASING 

Please consult our leasing 
expert for the best possible 
(easing deal. 

The complete BMW tinier 
16/18 Hale Lane, 

Mill Hitt, NW7 
01-859 6961 

VOLVO 
■ 1976 345E aUW. P-A.S. .MOUI- ■ IIC Blue. 15.000 miles. Radio 

stereo cassette. Sunroof. Rear _ 
5 too*, w. m. Taxed. ai»o- ■ 
■ lutoly inuuarulatc. 

— IS Tel: 01-937 4586 

BLUTHHER GRAND, ill 11 hi*.. 
1956. ExcoUent condition. £1.600 
o.n.o. Tai.: Pwllheli 2BT6. 

v.H.T on<r other girt; £20 p.w.— 
fn-7R'i 7267. 

Hampstead.—Luxurr rial: 3 per. 
son: oivn room; Eb’2 p.c.m.—-01- 
H3'r Till day. 

DULWICH VILLAGE.—Prof, person 
for luxury house; own room: £50 

drawing room and dining room, 
oluur TV. 5 bedrooms. UalTi- 
mom. cloakroom, large kitchen ■’ 
breakfast room. £16S p.w. 3H8 
ORj*. 

COM1STON CLOSE. W.4.—Altrao 
live modern first and second 
floor tnatsoneue ; 2 double beds., 
reerp with dtrring area, k. and 
b. : garauo : avaA. 3« Map. long 

Mi1 6803 PW'—UpTOKk * CB-. 

garden square. Ideal far an 
amenities. £275 p.vr. exd. lor 
1-2 years. Tel- Stephen Cote. 
Simmons Relocation Services. 01- 
402 7411. 

WEST HAUCIN ST.. S.W.l.—Spa¬ 
cious third-floor flat, doufade bed¬ 
room. recop.. kit. and bath., 
mod. fum&huigi. col. TV. wash¬ 
ing machine. cBshn-asher. c.h., 
c.h.w.. lift and porter ; £140 
p.w.—Marsh & Parsons. £>57 
60*11. 

MERCEDES 350 & 
(S CLASS} 

M registered. Lady owner. 
Service history Irani . main 
agents. Low mCoaqe. Menyitc 
Park graun. Automabc. Elcone 
sunshine roof. P.a.s. Electric 
trtndmvs. Quadraphonic slot 
store 3 and radio. Absolutely 
usMemlshed. pristine. 

£7.960 
GEM 2720 f Office hours} 

6.30 p.m. 
PUTNEY HILL.—Girl to share 

Ccnmry 21 Estates. 486 6921, Street. W.l. 01~&9 5-534. i perfect > tenant.—584 3253. 

■VU.Lintu nwnnn ri».«. modem flat: £L8 P.W. iHCl. 789 
with itchy feet; driver, rook: 7059 icv^s.i. 
own -.-chide: nature: reliable; 4TH LIVELY PROF. 28-f- -own room 
arf.xclable.—Bos 1412 K. The friendly, spaduus flat. Little 
Times. Venice. 01.286 3720. 

. -■ -———— SLoaNE square.—Single rooms. 
_____ £20 n.w. Tel.: 01-730 X173. 
FLAT SHARING W.8.—Own room £fW3 p.c.m. itcl. 

*.|j7 5723. after 6 p.m. 
.......—~ W.14.—3rd person 2i + . for o^ti 

HYDE PARK CORNtHi CJmfOrtJblu ■vw«nm m lnv-nn nil Pi ^ n u* pvrl 
rooms, professional peupi0.-255 ^ 

NR. NORWOOD JUNCTION. ij1- 
double bedroom £10 each. Single; RFNTATC 
room £12.—771 24!>*?. olio lUiniALD 

2ND PERSON »glrl>. 20i. lo -h.irn „ „ .- 
quiet bcourful house and Sarto; clapham common. w*si Side. 

SERVICED APARTMENTS tn Ken-1 W.2.—Fully furnished luxury fist 
slngion from £100 _p.w. Well I Double 'bedroom, study, k. ft b. 
Aflnlnrinil wf»li rnlnttP T V rlftnn. I G.U. GOli T.Y, Porin', £150 0.W. 

1109. Mia. 6 mtithfl.' Suit exncl 
nUve. Rcrs. required.—Tel. 727 
oo07. 

slngion from £lOO p.w. Well 
equipped wDh colour T.V.. cl run- 
ins. 2-1 hr. Switch board. Toicx.— 
Phone Coliidgham Apartments. 
01-573 6306. 

room in large flat £15 p.w. cxcl. W.2. TOWN HOUSE: 3 beds en HOLLAND PK. elegant charmlita LONG/short LETS. W.l. 2 ser- 
Tcl. 605 ot,6i. after 3 p.m. sull*. 1 rcccpllcn. 2 cloaks. flat. 2 reccpu. 1 bedroom fc ft b I viced l bed flats in prosugn 

.— American kitchen, fuilv equipped available Immediately tor 1-2 yrs I block. S.W.l. 3 bed 11th floor 
colour T.V.s and Hi-fi. Beauti¬ 
fully furnished- Lena or short let. 
Ring HlchcUffe. 01-19? 9267. 

tor 1 person only, professional 

En3. SK3& ^ 

luxury rut. A selection of luxuri¬ 
ous nats always avauaUg. Palace 
Properties. 436 8926. 

r-'irainu q««S5alB!£ ...HLarge family houso' with 5 bed- 
,2?? rooms. 2 recept.. k. ft *2 b, Cll ft 

IS?5' “jssp'' 7Wn,'hDme garde-1. Nicely decorated Ihrough- 
" ; jju • out. No sharers. CU-5 pw.— 

e 5Tt 4i2?i ^.li c-c KAL. 351 3531. 
W: SEP- B.5 MAYFAIR, wi. uxceptloital ground, 

p.m. t\cJ. CHJOl oiler n.^Al floor. 1 double bed fiat, dress- 
ui&l5im*n __rw» ij.aa lnq_ room, k ft b. large recept. 

Around Town nats. 
22\* 0033. 

free now for 1-3 yrs. Cl do p.V. Long,'short lets.—Qulntess. 584 
Ha [land. 838 1467. F 917°. 

If •- 
if ■ 

• JAGUAR XJ6 „u f 

automatic LWB ■ v *■ •- 
u . - 

. Fern green, eicc. windows. 

| radio. Registered 1.11.74 in>- 

1 Senior partner-* personal cur 

s since new. Only 21.500 MILES. 

’ Excellent exterior and Interior 

1 condition. 

i’ 0 

-e ; 

. 

sn: 
£4,-400 

0522 32123 (office boors) 

s ■ - r'- 

8 

t . _ 

AUf PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY. , 
World's largest au pair agency 
offers best tob* London or abroad | 
widi Social Travel Club faculties 
Iff B7 Regent SL, W.l. fl.ru 4757 1 

_* .133 Oxford St. W.l. 4UB 1015. 
ITALIAN countryside. Mav-Oct. 

Young com pan-an wanted for 
fQllan English (amlly. with no; 
tTilldren. Driving licence ossen- 

HfStfiTis.1 HOTHBR^S HELPS. Lots I 

TOTCi-uai. «IUU toiw: win 
ot or. Generous evenings wee-k- 
E"t r-wt Unv>. Age iaealtv 22 io 
35. Own room. TV. long hnll- 
daj-s in Greece. Salary up to C"0 
p.w. Previous experience work¬ 
ing with children essential, lung 
Mrs Cook son Ot-591 0*31 iday. 
602 1109 i eves. •. 

or super lobs. Mory 
tng Senlce. 74 Maty 
W.l. 486 1055. NO C 

R'S HELPS. Lois 
Marylobone Nnrs- 
Marylcbone lane. 
No charges. 

■- JOHN'S WOOD.—Pleasantly HOLLAND PK.. W.li—cJurnnlng. SLOANE square,—Two superbly 
furn. s'c. flat In private house. 2 well-decoraied 2-bcdroom meurs furnished luxury Oats. Large Uv- 
rcceaL. 1 double, l single bed., I house. mndsrn kitchen, own big room, double bedroom, k. ft 
large balcony. £90 p.w. Inc. c.h. 
3S6 4287. 

garage. A real bargain at £80.— 
Around Town Flats. 02-229 0033. 

b. All amenities. Garden access. 
From £100 p.w.—656 5021.' 

MARBLE ARCH.—snorinn nal. din- PUTNEY, s^c lux furnished 2 dblo 
tog room. KlUhro. double hod- bed flat. ch. garden. £70 pw. 1 
r?*u’-J toJKc" '-c-, r.u,ly lur; year let. Rers ft reinrnabto Hop- 
nlsHed. £20 p.w- Inclusko or osit required.—Tel: 01-789 43.0 
wuiw and i«aHno. #.»o -j466. cm. niter 7 pm. r - 

-iaSJKfi? __CHELSEA. Modem *ih floor Hat IF you are LOOKING tor a flat In HERE FOR a/4 MONTHS t Several MARBLE ARCH surer modem town 
TRANQUIL PERSON. U. 2. lurotT in pooular in an-. I on block. 1 dble London all Agnc-w ft Co. today flood quality properties of all house, a bedroom*. 3 baths.. 2 » ore ■ nn 

Cat. own room. £^0 p.w. TtL. bed. 1 recepi. b ft b. Cll. Chit R»niate tram 1 week to 1 year A avanabfc in central area» recep.. patio. Avail, cnmcdtaloly. MOTOP PADC - 
.r-n etut M.I ,ncl- Avail now. 3 months—-t prompt service for visitors and from £60 p.w. Ruck ft Ruck. Landway SecnrtUos. 33o 0036. D'lVA A L/B uAAiJ 

CADOGAN PLACE. S.W.l.—Male. gw, £90 pw.—WlUett, 730 companies. 01*493 9842. 01-084 3731. 
own room, share flat. S2j p.w. - 
S89 1434. e\L 2e8 idayi. EFSbM modem detached house.. ..*. . 

dfuchtful funushed collage, suite overseas, personal. 2 ..... _ 
EnpLng Forest, for one person. recopt.. 4 bods.. 2 balh.. study. PICCADILLY. — Exceptional font. HAMMERSMITH, w.ia.—Extremely 
part sharing. 3 miles iron ml klichen. C.H.. garage and garden. Hot. double bedroom. 2 receos., attractive 3 bed.. 2 recep. htmso. 
Lirio. £30 p.w. Te!.: 01-508 vneani now tor long let. £90 p.w. k. and b. : short let now tor 2.3 apoclaUy designed k. : garden! 
5V87. or 01-727 0950. EIUs Copp. 789 7610. months ; £170 p.w.—Birch ft —Marsh ft 

Co.. 01-535 1162. Parsons. 60s 9375. 

Grt ahering. 3 mllei 
no. £30 p.w. Tel. 

5587. or 01-727 0550. 
illy designed k. : garden t 
iff : £'.>0 t».w.—Marsh ft 
ns. 603 9375. 

W3, 1 bedrocm. 1 bath. 1 recent, 
newly famished. Itila pw.-—w«r- 
tmnon ft Co. 730 9954. 

SERVICES 

[ORAYCOTT 
I mended : 
I £§?• h- * 

£34, p.w. 
| 82-al. 

TRIUMPH DOLOMITE 

18S4CC. aanxcatic. N reo* 
Maple'brown, randyra glass, 
thoroughiy mabitalned. Only 
34.000 mncg. fi 1.050. 

creaalng 01-236 5011 fdaysl 
076 384d5>8 eves./weekends 

r 
THAMES or Chelsea. 2 dblc bed¬ 
rooms. 2 baths, 2 recep is. 
sparsely furnished. £175 pw.— 
tvaruiirton. ft Co. 730 9954. 

MAYFAIR.—CTia ruling 3rd floor 
flat. 1 bed. recol.. k. ft B.. 3-c 
months let. £100 p.w.—piam 
Est- Tel. ; 01-384 4372. 

-—_ I6ly. 
I . FIND FRIENDSHIP Jove and iffpe- 

OVERLOOKING THE "OUSEPHOUO LANDLORDS. Yon Hon—Datellne_Computer Dattna. 
- - have the home—wo have the Dept. T.I.. 23. Abingdon Rd.. 

Ideal tenant, bo phone Cabbon ft London. W.8. 01-957 6503. 
Gasolee. 01-589 5451. A ft O LEVEL EXAMS. Oxbridge. 

. Tutors. 01-385 6060. 
-----— LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE, 38 
mini nuu _ _ . Klnas Road. 9.1V.5. 589 7201. 

^^ LANGUAGE EXPERT, C*TO. Gtnd., 

have the home—wo have the 
Ideal tenant, bo phone Cabbon ft 
Gas olee. 01-589 5451. 

f&ightsbrtEr' oi-SSS NO REASONABLE OFFERS 
MD1 FRIENDSHIP rove and iffec- _ 
Uon—Dateline Computer Danog. FORD F7UMOUNT, 1976. P 
Dept. T.I.. 23. Abingdon Rd.. rog.. 4-door, V8. automatic. 
London. W.8. 01-957 6503. dec wlnchiws, p.a.s.. radio 
ft O LEVEL EXAMS. Oxbridge. P"b. excellent comUUon: ono 
Marsdra Tutors. 01-385 6060. owner. Beige ''vinyl roof. 
MOON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE, 38 £3.500 O.n.o. Bargain. . 
Kina* Road. S.\v_3._sa9 7201. Tel: 0L.958 6333 

APARTMENTS knraedtately avail¬ 
able. short 7oog lets: senlced 
and uitserrived-—Central London 
Luxury Flat* Ltd.. 937 9798. 

equipped short stay family apart¬ 
ments In Kensington from £11 per 
day.—01-329 5006. 

W.5. 3 beds J recep.. 1 study, toll , , 
automatic kttrhvn; ant I quo torn ■ «JHS,10 JSSTTfi.. ... ... „ „ 
owners abr-rad: 18 monlhs. £130 SPrS55i r"nrf^^TLX’ri' p.w.—-997 ui'Ja. ■ Good accent, diction taught, pri¬ 

vately by specialist. Defect* rore 
■ - roctod. nubile snealdna a soe- 

. -- - - I _ rldlitv. Tel. 01-658 .^495. 
.SP.VE. luxury accommodation WANTED URGENTLY, central/sab- COLONIC LAVAGE, massage. The 

■ suitable tor executlrM. dlplomals urtieu Houses Flats for oversees Alien Clinic. 262 <>306. 
i and overseas eUiinrc In I tom*. £50-£500 p.w.—Birch ft TELEX FACILITIES. Individual 

Co. 01-935 0117 lanytlraol. lelraia son I'received. Poet olTlco 

German. Ucech. Russian tuition. 
Translations.—01-878 5579 ev. 

HEATHER JENMER MARRIAGE 
Buna®, 104 New Bond St.. U*.l. 
01-629 9634. Eel. 1939. Nallno- 
-wldo intemcwora. Only cilent* 
free to marry. _ 

i suitable tor executlrM. dlplomals 
I and overseas visitors In central 
1 London.—Mullen Booker ft Co., 

JiG 6191. 
i SENIOR EXECUTIVE requires S.W. 

London or north east Surrey: AN5COMBE & RING LAND urgently 
well lorn, houso. 3'4 bed ere., require luxury furnished houses 
rent to £Ab n-w.: miniai com- and flats in rho S.W.. N.W. and 

ILEX FACILITIES. Individual 
lelexos son! received. Poet oiTlco 
charges plus aondbia toe from 
500.—Baso services, 01-730 
9958. 

FIAT X L9 

S Rag. September. 2977. 
metallic (Sue, 0.000 milts. 1 
owner, siereo. speakers. £3.450 

Phone 01-385 5268 
after 7 p.m. 

SUPER STAG! 

THE NEW 
ROVER V3500 MODEL 

1978: dark brown; 5.5 litres; 
2.00u miles: only three weeks 
oiil: four-speed manual plus 
overdrive, radio, electric win¬ 
dows. power Noorlno. tow bar 
Immedlata delivery; 27,600 

Telephone Icktord 659 
<all hours) 

JAGUAR XJ6 

4.2L. 1975. Sflvor wHh c.womn 

wtieela. casaatta--‘**<a«. SH.0I4J 

miles. FuU history known* 

Very nice car. £4,750. 

TeU PENN 3091 

SAVE £500! 

RENAULT 30T5 
Manual. 1976; excellent contb-. 
itipn. Metallic, bine. aU usual 
extras, radio. 57,000. Honcn" 
bargain at £3.995. , 

Cannock 3744/6086 
*. . (ofDco hours i i 
or Chostyn Kay 414433 tSaLI'.:- 

.CHAIRMAN’S CAR 
DADrHXR VANDEN PUS 

Double six. 1974. Low 
znQmga. Regularly serviced. 
Alr-condUtoned- Superb car. 

£4,750 
Tal: I day i 637 9696 

6519 (esos.l. 

m 

| mission required.—Ellis Copp. 
i iB9 7«,10. 
i PUTNEY, near Common, gorgeous 
' lurnlfhcd flat, giinlen. patio. 
■ dcuble bedroom, drawing room. 
* Italian diner -klichen, bathroom. 

Central London area'.' Applicants I ANEUALS AND BIRDS I 
from international banks, com¬ 
panies and embassy's, £175-£3CO ■ 
p.w. Please phone 4■ao 0913. or FEDIGREB Lhasa apso for sale, 
cau In and sec os a: our Office In 270, in mths. Old. white and 
the Loit-'on HUtnn Hotel. buff houso trained. Very 

E HAVE A VARIETY or 1 '3 beds friwidly. 286 36S0 levas./week- 
rnootod flats avail, long or shun . ends'- _ _ 
leu. N.W.. s.W. ana Centra) WANTED.—Dandle DUtmont Ter- 
London. £75-tl5tl P.w.— rior. Prefer young talich.. Offers 
Anscombe ft Hlngland. 499 0912. considered.—408 1889 lday i - 

• deuble bedroom, drawing room. call In and sec os a: our Office in 
* Italian diner 'klichen. bathroom. ..the London HUtnn Hotel. 
, bMro’cellar. Phone, gas c.h.. WE HAVE A VARIETY of J *3 beds 

'■tavu. Clovi all ameoiues. £70 rtwmod llata avail, long or shun 
1 ,„P-V- 01-876 6307. lets. N.W.. S.W. and Genual 
; W.2. obttasito Ki.-nMaoion Gardens. London. £75-£15tl P.w.— 

rtirnisiiM a.c., 2 bed. malson- _ Anscombo & Kljigland. 499 0912. 
ne:te. £K3 p.w. c.h.. colour TV. CORNWALL GARDENS. S'c. mows 

! 727 5?H6. Iluj. recast., dble. bedroom, k. 
I FULHAM.—Luxury. S C. flat to lot._* b. Box lO-ii k. The Times. 
i double bedroom, retept-. k. and 50*JTH Kensington. 1 double 

b. onlr £130 but highest refs. flnd i single bedroom, reception. 
| 381 3837. ^ * b.. e.h. £36 p.w. 
i W.l.—d.u_vury undid flat. Available 

1 month from 23 .March. £55 AMERICAN Erecotlve needs luxury 
, p.w. 436 1461. eves. l“™pncd flat or home, up lo 

S.W.l. near Harrods. quirt Imurv. sr.y. J--smi 1 few required.—- 

MERCEDES 190 SL 
M.D.T., black convertible, hard tut . 
top. red upholstery. I.h.d., lir»y_ 
flood condition.__ J- r.-?■ 
„ £1,800 O.N.O. f iCirW*. 
EASTBOURNE (0325> 54764 t V l»}- 

291497 ' NOW I Mei-Bot. 

-:-:- fml 
JAGUAR XJ 53 COUPE • DAIMLER LIMOUSINE £ h-; 

im 

FOR SALE 
ano i single bedroom, reception. ~ " - ■ —— 
Ptran*- k. * b.. c.h. £36 p.w. PLATINUM. COLD, SILVER, SCRAP 

. =^ij,-8li>. lewtUery. gold . coins wonted: 
AMERICAN Erpcntlve needs luxury nigh oat prices paid.. Call or send 

, p.w. 436 1451. eves. I“™}»ncd flat or home, up lo reg. .PrncJoua. Jewellers. 73 Far- 
S.W.I. near Hamid*, qulrl luvurv. Sr.V, l-sjml tow required.—- ringdon Road. London, E.C.l. 

I around floor apartment. Ideal 2. eurior1fJj3r * Lewis. W2<i KSil. ..Tel. 01-242 2084. 1 
ran tlrc-p 3. 6 months (ram April. SM,°?r IMMr «mtmJnslor. Sna NEW PIANOS.—Kernbla MalonlC 

1 £185 p.w.. ipcl. resident boose-     B111'*, 0ltre»; gl-190 at C993. 
keeper, clean Ida, c.h.. c.h.w.. w--5,.rrc.1°S°.—t0 —" <«lbt,urna Park Kemble Ambassador. Teak. 

I elc. Call Ol.jfli 6399. TVJl? Vl■, '' ostMst Rd. Fully £1,050 at £876. Kemble Surrey. 
! SHORT LET? 1 ntonUi. Eniuunore .^■aBt‘rSc while £.a9° „ JfS? 

Garden-, super top flior flat. 038 Phona._Plano Hlre^ Service._467 8405. 
OS7 2V8. 

Black qIoss. £1.190 3t C993. 
Kent bio Ambassador. Teak. > 
£1.060 at £876. Kent We Surrey. 1 
while £990 at. £826- From ' 
Plano Hire Service. 467 8405. j 

1977 Rmi red. Mculbmt .con¬ 
dition. Company olrector's car. 
Radio._etc. DlbtlusUve no. 
plate. £8.860 o.n-o. 

836 0456. tf-y 
834 7600. erentogs. 

1974 XJ 12 L.W3. ‘ 

Dark blue, blue leather. 23.000 
miles. RntrigoraHoh. Tinted 
otoctric windows- Radio. 
£5,400 o.n.o. 

TcL Cheyne Motors. 783 4314 

„ ~.9 n,. - r-7 - ^ Piano Hire Service. 467 8405. T A9T IIP TTff TrilTl 
xe1 a;l}i\re,SO D c m-— PIANO HIRB SBRVICES.—Don't A-AOi Uf AID ILLNU 

JL! 1G • 1. buv vm. Fun r^iW9 of new and _ 

IwdftWrafcifft- L± i J141L'Vli^. 360 ■^97'^TERV ln^central*Lon3on; 1-5 «£, Wb2y°md,!,repri? nSSSS.' W" 

! jest ^ 
'“^ST^lchaSS;1 fwnSruld 
P iSSrtE i^tt!SSS?"ibia: VOHR^14TOfS45o5B«'^ 

; ALBERT BRIDGE ROAD.—'^ 
I month* let. lovury, 2 bed nat 

overlooking do.lahtfu! park, 
colour TV etc. Rcferrnre* essen- 
11*:. EllO p.w. 01-223 v376 day- 
time. 

LANCASTER GATE. W.2.—.lltne- 
I l.vu. modern. Mews house. ■” bed- 

Phnne after 6.00 p.nt.. 01.55'.' 
HOfiU. 

rooms. 2 ha>broom .. 2 rerepn 3 NR. WOOLWICH—V. mod. 3-bed. 

When it comes to flat-sharing 
TheTimes is the ideal companion. 

The Times ‘Flat-Sharing’ & ‘Rental’ columns appear 
daily. Whether you’re looking for a 3rd person to share 
your flat, or wishing to let a house or flat, for a long or 
short period,you’ll find the ideal people in The Times. 
Quickly and cheaply. 

information,ring 01-837 3311,Manchester 061-8341234. 

months £J50 p.w. Avlc*tord ft 
! I to.. .T3t 2387. 
. FULHAM. Modern s.'c. flat. 1 brd- 
l room. 1 recf-pt-- L. * b . roni- 

nleiol!- furnished, «nlt roucla. 
I £140 p.c.m. TeL- 874 1213. 
I PARK LANE. Ip prestlsp blnck sltu- 
i atrd sn Ihp heart of Mayfair.— 

Udmars . . . Our normal price 
la other dealers sala-prico. 
Markson Plano*. 01-953 8683 

sasrSfi'!Sii£:KiJ?T5S:wi 
».-^33»i7,0r<d3y..,ra£s Kfe-^^00’1 FurnlIor“ 

HAMPSTEAD^'' Furn. 2 brda. 1 M^5.0“ PlBhSfcS? StAlbSw 
IRK LANE. Ip presttae btnek slrn- rrcept.. k. and b.. c.h. Short let. S?* V vi' 1 SivSSs Bd82 ^^^iid 
atrd in the hean of Mayfair,— £67 p.w. 7*4 0424. 367B Ariiuero PlacQ 8E1H. Q1 
S-vcral urell-Iufu■ fkHi roonris- FLATS in an Central London areas 2|ijH4ft,ilucrr Flac,,. 
Inn 1 '2 bed.. 1 rrveol . k. ft b available today. short-Iona Cqod selection fitted Utchea 
..re now avail, for rentals or -T '12 tata.—723 603u. James Douglas. rlIsplaTO UaU price/ JBy LhUr 
months, reiwwab r from EUXl ONE WEEK TO 39 YEARS.—PloaM ftorr, 1 ton? Lr^ O 1-30.3 5316. 
v w ; efficient 24-lip. nOiter-iqe, ring Llvlnn In London 6"J'J Of*n»i. POLISHED TAPS for 
4 <11 to all noon ar.d c.h.. c.h.w. RUCK ft RUCK 584 3731.—Ouallu and ha ih a a So m & e»xl---:5LLria 

furn. nat)'itousts for long Irla fnibadu^lhib 436 4.3-15. 

2003 TIT "7 R. Reg. 
White-blue teteolor. 24.000 
mis. Sunroof, tinted windows. 
Rogjutarly serviced B.M.W. 

" £5.600 o.n.o, 
462 1606 

DAIMLER 
SOVEREIGN 

3977. 4^2. LWB- amo. grora 
sand wtlh Drylou trim; one 
owner: £8.360. 
TH.: Hernaban of Wlsney 
(09951 3924. 

Black/Fawn ul. 19T2. K Reg. Ri 
rogutarly eervlccd. radio, elec- g 
trie poriUlou; many other 
extras. Superb .condition. <k 

£5.260 0-N.O. ? 

• 01-969 7057 j 

RANGE ROVER fi 
M registered, p.a.s.. green and £ 

. Mini, paintwork, excellent. .-. 
• Regularly serviced. GPO tele- 7 J 

phona. stereo, distinctive no. S1 
Plate. £4.760 o.n.o. . - 

836 0456 day 5, . 
854 7500 evenings T ■ 

OPEL MANTA . 3 > 
S REG 1900 SR * f 

Red/cloth Interior. 7,000 mis. X 
Radio. Expensive Stereo door ;! *“ 
»4Jeakers. Regularly serviced. ■* l 
Excellent condition, u xnUt.’fl » 
tax. j 

£5.350 O.N.O. : 
01-546- 6190_• v t 

VW MOTOR CARAVAN ? 
_ UtaU for Candiy hnUdays .' hi 
PgjM* EurovtmnTiYi7 ao-jusi.- . 
7.000 miles only. .MiIIp. . if 
elevating roof, radio. As now. - t 

trw If. .,-734 

& 
i LcKi- 

t « 

buy . . Showrooms at Albany -■■■ ... ■ . — 

36.ha Aniucry>Placo 3-E.ia, o". Range, rover, ' list ^eriee. and 
864. 4.117. satori alscnor crnivanion, . at 

» miles, only. .White. 
■Ming roof, radio. As now. 

Tel: MitcoiSbe fGlos.1 
543S today i 

£760.50. Part nxetumgao ' y-ol- BRISTOL, rarch 1974. blue vritA ILf £* 
coma, cumagon L-eanuiioiui rl^ uFtoiaeo, chauffoor i.tain- i 
Thant ra /BanburoT^TS. - talnod. radio, atr tondmonlng^ - a “ip 

, arr- oart of the unique service furn. flats'houses for lotto trts 
' n-flrHMf.—Hampton ft Sons. Ol- nnfded urgrmiv and era liable. 
■> 8222. Ideal tenants louKtAn. 
« ST. JOHN'S V/OOD.—LovMy. IHERIFF ft CO. luwr flats and 
• sunny j"c one-room flai. birchen- notives. short and long lets. 
, vsti.-. •: thirjiini. fu'Lir eouipped. iJMtors. Tn Ci.oimi. 2Vi 6527? 

ro'our TV. ref-re-tt«. Uu b.w AEflO 
1 Te:. . Ot—,24 87- 2. 
| UNFURNISHED. S.W.l.-Lir.Ure . . - ... - _ 

ii^f. ?i dU'f. ir^lv.. ri1i!i>n! , k. A " •J"1 
-4 biih>. brand nr<viure> and I WRITER'S delightful 2. bedroom. 

furn. nats'houses for Iona Jr la ttubadnb-dub 436 4545. 
""Jded urgrmiv and available, red FOX, absalniety new. 

tenawisjoowsw■ Stranded, mid-call length. £7oO. 

vSSlfi?; t^°£i ROY*lh7c&b®ivt&. 8 j 
4eik?pb" ~ -*i 6527/ pbces. 39 pieces, porfaci. £576 
iruRM. FLATS innlDri I X- t O H.O. 01-940 44bl_. _ 
flcria 

UNFURN. FLATS wanted, f. ft f. 

Thames- St.. .- SmAuiy, Td.: 
85306. . 

TRIUMPH STAG,, aula;. U m.. 
white, black vinyl hard too. son i 
Uto. os new. Lofty ovraar. 14.000 
gates, Si^rcavar. £4.500,o.n.o. 

K.A.L. It.im-wc.’.d offt---’ nflen the 
he<< -.i-U—tlon Ol 'i'ijIi:- ITate ft 
hi.u.o^ the W I an.l N.W. 
irv.. from £VI u.w. f~.uriroiis 
n-H r-fiicix-ii "r.l-”—TV-, r-'.t 

M09FRN 2 BP.DROOM FLAT IT 
Fo'-'.T I. ft h Oira«i". r.h 

nnrehaird.—6U2 4*»71. DiXfin ft "WJ®. SSSW’S.J’aBTPn • vt ciw, good lone. o.n o. o«» 
KIteR'S dellolitfiii 2 bedraorn. ni^^vnvrK1 ei flrSTQHES rnhhla 
p-VoO houso, Rimsburv N1.. 0lfiit-Y055 ^hJlicfeES" h* * h 
r,'£r WHte. UEW.97"U4kS ‘ * ' 

PORSCHE OWNERS. „ PIOUS Stop 
being sfflfun S«I1 .yoor late, 
tow mitoogc Porsche to the very 
gcu erous Hpahea Motor Com¬ 
pany 09854 501. - . 

•12-'' C.r.m 1-1fee- long |ri. HOLLAND PARK. —Ln\urv v.c. 
rp-.-.j-; f.n-, n 1 Hot. >>ult 1 person. £70 p.w.— 

IAPCLE ARCH. hn-Uil -eviad-nonr 727 5203. MAPCLE ARCH. Iin-Uil ■ ecaad-ftenr 727 5203. 
; fta* -.rilh >rcillm men. dnuMv CANONBUHV. 
1 b-d.-oom. 1-nehen jnd l-i:*«ree-n teh'il porlod 
1 tnnq or ":hort let. r-n-al te VTT- 2 baihraom: 

pw in lU'lvt- of re.-.-rt -irn-ien. drrrwlnn roe 
; rMKI.—t hoi vater. c'nlr.n ’.ear- lion room 
1 Inn. nerteronn. Il.i«; 1 ,«»tH aert American k-| 

rwnntmenilo'i h" fJ-orne Keinl.r eonLilncd fl 
/• P.ir—r,, -Tl it-1-,. aarderu gar 

; BHOMPfDN SO'JARE. 8WJ. n-c -^i'i ruiTU. 
ornun-'-flaor furn rereul. HARROW. 
Hi.ii. r.i'-i. i; ft t« re mte*. anaoluced. ,1 
£7<"i -v._ i-ri. avail tmmr liar.-|y. H.irrow Schi 

jWtesrs ^ s-w- snune Mou>r com- 
HCHTSBRIDCEiSuralStmr. Iter- E7°°- <M***>™- 33* __ 
urj- apartment, double b.droum. TIJr nu« REFLEXES.—Coma to 

r^V,ol'fI,4 Dtson. or M fflvT Bond Sired. BMW ElS. black with grey Interior. 
?lihw ri‘ "7^ ' ° London. W.l. for the very JlnesL £-.HBO. Si mb1, uw c'Tn„m- «. single urns and twin lefts reikx Telephone. 23V 6070. 

“ *i?-'“ri1 ’c- t.iiuera>. Nikon. Olympos. Pan- __■■_ 
i'-fV - 1 penoti. - m p.w. iax. Chinan to name but a few. mmw fiats, smu “orfti'r un m 

_vi—r„™. CalM» or j Jriono Mr Magncr on N ^ a2S?£™“»^S 

talnnd. radio, air touduionlng/- a “ip 
C7.2SO o.n-o. TN.: 226 1213 , - • . 
f Davtd Andmonj tollies 
bouraia 1 n 

PORSCHE 9116. Rod. M reo. or.5.i 
37.QUO miles genuine electric 
roof, wtndowa. etc. £6-260 o.nj). .%-ar> IT 
TEL: 01-009 S9IX) daytlmo. Iltir’l 

tNONBUHV.—ElMant.r lurn- ‘kao irti - 
IhJt-i! period house. 5 hfifftiOins. DAru ri VirirunDn _Thi fliirhMi. 

d- ioWTTSk J3P 
AmericanDafeh«,,arbp flS8?.,P£ff 

roe Krtel.r com.lined natlci. c.h.. roof patio Mnrtoy GaHen«s. 4 Betmotil HIU. 

SW-1 ■"“'*7bBJraa,:- 11133 P W- punch; Immaculate 
'. rerenl. HARROW. LUXURIIUSLY TTirce <bun<^.nklumfiau23s''lq3g' 
•i minted. nnuolnced. largo residence elin» Offer«.—saa .bt. 
imrlUMv. H.irrow School, shops and trar* BMC LANDIV ‘RELjtRO-:—Tva or 

Bin. 4 beds.. 3 recept.. ultra- four roqnirod. ta-aso 
>draomBl tandem klichen. qaraitc. nJirni. ru*Tiiinno kare PrUUnr fifr 
« P.W— Wi c.h.. £JaO p.w—bas. .11-404 CH^TWt^%. t^E£7w^.d.-?te 

-'fll 7017. 
PUTMEV. - Tarce 'v-dnj jmiHl 

P.v iu<r fiinl,y. £.70 p.w — £.iO p.w — ujs c.h.. £160 p.w.—baft. <11-404 
.1711. 

- , — . inert! modern KENSINGTON. S.W.5.—FurnUtied 
, "Mil unWl'e.'V, T'e-ea. .-. S-histrodmad flai». C.H.. C.H.W 
■ heft... ijrqe receni.. Mi., i huh.. »-rom £-y3 p.w.—Cowan A 
■ «“*• w.e I'P 'JH p-irriens —. Kum.tr. 373 7757'H. 
' eJ-uiln.xr4'. ">uj „ . LUXURY sBt-rtcrd npartmcnls In 
swi. .ion Hiracllve l-lierj flat In S.W.l areas, close to FUnltco 

I htock '■■M'h "ft * aeri.-r. aro’I 5 Tube station lo rent tor sl.crl 
mths. r-.‘sf> p-- —Home In Lon- teitinq from £YJ p.w.—^Tel tannine 

I -<^1 2-re. Ot-HSl 1173 6 4. j- 
I ANSCOMEF ft RINGLAriO UroenlTy TEACHER 1F1. 20ft. fteekft kccnm.. 

require |u^>ir<- f«re'shed **onsrs canlrat. norm London. EZS, 
, and Ha» In tli“ S N.W. .nnd 1‘raeul. V86 8144, 
i renl-.t! Inn don area. I optica nts LOOKING for 2 beilroom flal _ln 
1 front Intema'innal hartn. rnm- w.l ? N.w.l 7 S.W.3 ? S.W.a 7 
i panlej -aid rinhessv'fl. S174-W30 . Rinq Flotcty. 828.6501. _ w . 
: p v. Plr,t«e Phone din ooi". or KENSINGTON, close Park: 2_beda.. 
I c.tII In and in at mir office In J recep. L. Sc b.. C.H. £90 p.W. 
\ the London tflj'.on Hotel. AzbeoRibti ft Rtngnnd- 499 09S3.‘ 

Zimmerman. Lowed. 77&«cs. 
laoy movtiia from larop. Knishts- 

Bridge house to small coiuge has jimA 
several lovety perBmtidsi« tor . sS'SS 
sals and one lame arpel«—-Tel. 

CHINA MWK JACKET. «. geW. Sljw 9| 
141*16. Value. _ £600. £350 

modirti. Immediate ddltny. Low 1 
H.p. rales.—Ring . Cor dote lie. 
N<jrmans._0t-€=3 0043. 

PORSCHE 81 IT ApartamaHe. '73. 
sepia brawn/tan. .interim-: £ 

-owners, full htetdiv. low mlln. 
. aae. as new. £4.500.—Tel. 338 
4330 om. - 

RANGE ROVER. M registered. .Tne-. 
ran blue, low mileage. - perfect 
throughout. £4.000.—Oxford 881 
SSv. 

SAAB combI couPH.. red;. March 
liTft, 37.000 mues. good coadlr 

tj^garty serviced £sSoO ' Epsom 

S.W.l anws. dost) to Pjijllco wtmk jacket, at new. six 
tuiv station to rent tor sl.cn “i ,51 cSt r’ft 
telling iron £tO D.w.—'Tel tannine J ‘\To&—749 (^16 C600‘ 

IACHER Yf7u toi: Jirekft aocfjrn.. WILO' MfNK a^«'g;tlaol»^‘3 
control, nonlt London. £12. iKSMUfUI. . SBo ..»>T8. . WIW 

1973 < SEPTEMBER) E-type VIST 

.^SS5- Stt«3a5i4B5Sa 
ral» Now whltowau tyres. Gma 
San8. Beige 1st. ittdo and-mm 
gU^m^^nnncuiate. £4.400- --01- 

197-l 39,000 miles, good cendi- l ? 
tlon. Rcouiariy serviced. £1.550. , 
No^doalte^TO-^dAyl 499 1629 j 1 

-749 0806. tar* s'ROVER 3SOO, SDl, auto. i„r. 
INK JACKET, utootolow Ptep^^RuacuUM. £4^400.-01- blue or brawn, dcllvwy mileage. TaSt 
a. SUo lfi.'lS. Har® jyS1jaoUAR-.-4,iW fP». Sfinram E7.BOO.—Hatifai 2Q2-6S4/yol- v 1 

Must at rate EXT* 17.5m IS&cSSfi: .309 ttradel. .Uw»0O. - J l 
-TM. 302 8329 after 6 Uom £B■ OW.—Tei.-^^ngStar JENSEN INTERCEPTOR FF 1871 J 

ARRET., Maridaritelourod. 19j?S0a:V .?gfei ' ^ ; 
raw- condl. JaSoor-^p^jSeA n* number: hiSSS? «npwhOTS-=a 
8 I 11 WL fl50.-Tel.- tested. -Red: £2^00^—'Hhona ;don thrnuohont; £2.975.—^Teli •‘"‘i 
72. ibl d67 Cdayt. Doncaster T439€Q. -.0005 3&4ob&. T 

**■? * ROVER 3SC __ uawiint. ot- I Mup „ bra^jj. dcUvory 
£7.600.—Halifax *. 202-f 

•worn. Must s«i « ear enj 17.000 
o.ilu^—Tat. 202 8329 after 6 tion. ) 

Wool' carpet., Moride-culporod, istt50^ 
, thick trxojre. ■ Flru-CIftM condl- ti+a.-j 

tlon. 8 x 11 feet. £150.—TeL- 'tested. 
78S 7272. tax. 2267 Cdayt. DoMMJ 

-FT:-,-:- 

I 



5 i \lc*rs- juncker. CertamJy it felt Jivdy enough from liieir suppliers the oil companies. 
■ ill11 wfcal :sort q£ s tfcwar may be m ™e maoual version, loss so with the. In a buyers* market, ttte companies 
I vw j^emsce to die new Toyota **®sc. Both Types of trans- have been forced to pay out to keep 
■ : w vcfcTffc wirh its miSSMW can be thoroughly recom* their retailers solvent. ! i Tncditan ssaocn irbieh. with its ^ be thoroughly recom- their retailers solvent. 
i#‘i>3g derivative, the CteUaij is said ■sa®i£f4 . .j 4 . What an this means for the con- 

!.■.company to -be its most Euro- „7J“® cv is said.to be much, quieter, sumer—you and 1—is competitive 
- g \.~r so far. “In contrast with the Wind and road noise are not excessive, prices mit fewer places at which to 

8 . -Tr___ _r_■ out the eiuzme. thou eh unobtrusive m - - - - 

I LSriS'vfwas to dose xny eyes and think Larma “ SJve DeWeen 2S ?nd . a mpg despite an increase in crude oil prices 
I '■ - tvpical Japanese car I would “using two-star petrol and according and inflation generally at around 10 

£to mind uMnarkaWe styling, “ Government .tesr the automatic per ceiiL 
I^V««d to turn nobody's head and “ lj75P8 bcUer ,n town tium **** As for the number of outlets, there 

, worse by unnecessary embellish- “5"?"; . wnlr,„-T - . . are clearly too many still and the 
j i:i%isJ Japanese cars have oftenbeen * Motor Agents'Association expects that 

*■4, fith window area^particJariy at *?d r^Fe„?f5raP??g,, tfast the rate of closures will accelerate. 

'^JNaaicaUy, with the exception of SSSS^HTSbI «S?5w S°S P*"*™** J«*» «wl3B» 
fegJS? cSSaS 2 *5"«E ,19™:»“ir.»>« . 

** m<?e- VBOMwk Jf ^ Carixm qaaliflea as Etmroean are feelinS die draught so much as the 
^.non system used inmost Euro- -"iSTSS ««*o« m run.1 areas and it is 

^ ratoitid conservatism is hot ■** «»der the skin it is very much d*e iatter that are likely to dose first. 
comes v€r* ordinary Japanese mixture as Another trend revealed by, the Uwo- 

he m before. Not the most exciting car in tute of Petroleum is, the increasing 
*b« world to drive, it will nevertheless popularity of self-service. Ar the end 

■ riww are^chcaDer tonrodure tinted glass, and lockable pen-ol throughput of the self-service station 
T. a!?S likSv ta «P- At Q.180 for the manual f £3.420 *s, pn average, three times higher, it is 

'■*- ^wSn2£enance aJa foTJS vntb S**”*** transmission), it lines estimated that some 45 per cent of all 
i--. *Br -up well against British competitors like petrol sold is put into the car by the 

. «■» iStaffly one of the main reax** Coni"> “d Vat,Ih:1,1 
success Cff Japanese cars is uwaa ’ _. 

tv. For many Bntish motorists raWM. fnroAnnrfc OUST W3STS 
■rii that starts first time radJWBT IOreCOUHS 
-from A to B without breaking _. _ ,_. . ^ , Also on the petrol front; Shell has 

022221 more desirable than one with t> J?F ^Suafler!i,In decided to phase out the five-star grade 
P-, iSSttiroor otSm *“]! with another which, it says, now accounts for less 
Cj~C^g busjnessLdur“3K W7.' ** *han 1 per cMt of the market. Five- 

le. Itcenlv Priced, with good fuel c5rJ?*n£ i130 a t^3e, Institute star will probably have disappeared 
y’^TSSSt 2/S2SS?L9q%tS?- f 1:116 end,° from ^ Shell chin by JunlClSKuBh 
J how the revisedjCarina modi-' SL-eTaT^S^re^Son ^7 ™ “■ «nt“ue » be »ld* *t seized 

--r traditional profile one must SSe ig??. a reductMm 7>/D0 "W. W other companies such as Esso 

ifS^U «PO.I°B».t°r_tlK_mconv«ni;n<:e 

tested designs 

Star wars 
Also on the petrol front; Shell has 

decided to phase out the five-star grade 
which, it says, now accounts for less 

Shell apologize for the inconvenience 

• ■iDr-ouiopeaii terms ir is Many small sites are no Jon eer finding .u -n Zz. ~ 
unewhat. ?taid, more like the hSonoimcal mseRneS g thej;, w,1> become an increasingly 

Bnnwr rf tit. 19Ms *a» tht ^“rab-IsnieW S“^'er PS °f ^ ’"*lde popil,ati<,n- 
U8]>ed dtqrnf today. -w-ar of 1973. Up to that rime the de- Meanwhile, more and more new' cars 

-iew Carina -i».louer and wider mand for’petrol haSbeen ^owtog 5®}d \n B«ta in—particularly impons 
prKfeceMor. 15ns means more _ sieadily at £.^te of 6 to 7 per cent 5™?1 Ja,pan an^ Germany—have been 

inside,: bm in the front seat a year «Sd bo^rofineriS iad iS “> ™ “ two-smr, which 
, .to Ae back \yitere there is outlets were expanding in the expect* t?*! the,m?t,ons£ a ^ny or tVra- 

■ ;■ :!hortw:of legroom. Bet vi». rion that this sortof grow* would 5y^ eI?d of last Yfiar 4e P^pOTnon 
-.'nmuch ssmted. The reposx- timie. In *e event, Ate oU crisis 5?d 10 an °,n? m ^our^ 
/J:of the petrol tank.under the brought a sfcan> drop in petrol sides 2®”*** „tw®™ aif°JxntSt^r 01117 f 

W. instead of over rile rear from whichthe market is only now SBi.0® ^ CS?J?arC2 
'-tt. increased: luggage capacity sliwiy recovering. Demand for petrol WIt^1; ^§cPer cent, for three-star and 

* *1“® half: a good, deep boot. since 1973 has increased by°only 2.4 ncarly 75 per cent for four-star. 
-^njcaHy. the car as htrie percent 

ftp reomxng the 158«cc overhead * The third element is the inability of Peter Waymark 

“^pni - Tomorrow's World celebrates its 500th edition with an out-of-character 
r-.^l look at some futuristic fantasies, from holography to genetics. 
;; jm The delightful,- evocative Wings nears its end. It will be 

missed.. 
^xn .. Oply the annual awards programme could move News at Ten 

7^, from its hallowed spot. Television’s night of self-indulgence.—I.R.R. 

BBC 2 Thames . ATV 
OpenUnlversity: Solo- 6.40 am. Open University: Mac- 12.00, Charlie’s Climbing Tree. 12.00, Thames. 1-20 pm, ATV 

r°- £^' Psychology. 12.10 pm. Rainbow. 1230, Make News. 130, Thames. 3.20b 
»nnfl»,_730-73x Pro- IL0M135, Play School. 2.15- count irl 100. News 130 ®«Tl a Lot (r). 330, House- 

435 P«?.„Ra^nK from. Chelten- l™ party. 430, TbameS. 5.15, 

ATV 

r;f| [>»<■ 

-f f 1> ^ w• 

vltj 

^1 

■ Senior Company Executive's car in very good » 

■ condition ■ 
| Exlrat IncluUe surnoor Aitfi deriecior. vm^l roof, radio/ | 

cassette player. Only 14300 miles since now in Dec. 
M 1974. White with leather upholstery. £2.650 and with R 

■ power steerina this must attract me Rover eRinusiast ** 

■ who mil demands comfort and slyimg in his/her car. ■ 

This well worded and displayed advert, booked on our successful 
series plan o( * days + 1 day tree, produces a positive buyer 
on the second ceil. 

Because The Times carries more mder car advertising than 
ar.y other duality doily Nil;anal our readers 10OK lor thaw new 
vehicles through our columns regularly. 

If you have a ear to sell use The Times Car Buyers Guide with 
Ha very economical rales NOW. 

PHONE 01-278 9351 (DEALERS) 
01-837 3311 (PRIVATE) 

PORSCHE 

HUGHES 

MOTOR 

COMPANY 

PORSCHE 

WE'AIM TO KEEP THE BEST SELECTION M THE UK. 
WE Tra® TO SUCCEED BECAUSE WE DO NOTHING &SE 

LEASE OR GUY PURE 
PORSCHE PLEASURE 

-I97B Ml SC Srmrt. Silver. 
1977 V24 Coupes. Red or Yellow. 
1976 Caaera Tama. While. 
1976 911 Imurv coupe. Conttnental Orange. 
1BTS Turbo. Whirr. 
1»7S Ml Taraa. Chocolaui brown. 
1975 Ml coupe. While. 
1975 ill Coupe. Sponanutlc. Red. 
1974 ill 1. Tama- M®Mco blue. 
1574 Ml Coupe. sporrouuUc. Choice of 

two. 
1973 Canrra. R.S. \Udnlght Mue. 
1973 Ml S. Taw. Primrose YeUow. 
1973 Ml E. Tama. Mack. 
1973 Mil E. Tama, sportauiallc. X-K.D. 
1973 dll T. Coupe. Yellow Odire. 
1973 oil K. Coupe. Metallic Blue. 
1972 Ml T. Coupe. SportomaUc. White. 
We buy eKcellent eera like itiess lor cash. 

FOR SALTS AND SERVICE TH. SUTTCV VEMY RSa Ml 668 at Ml 
KY1ESBURV CAMGE. OH THE AH Wt VUAhMONSTIA WUSHK 

HUDDERSFIELD GARAGE FERRARI 

1977 Merced** Veax 350 SE. AtUO . P AS. In Dirt blue With 
parchment aneriar. Kit lad electric sunroof, tuned glass, radio' 
stereo. 18.000 mlloe only. £11,750 

1975 Mercedes Bens 350 SE. In metallic Icon gold wUh moss 
uivn interior. Fitted electric aannmf, olcctnc windows, unied 
gums, rddlo/sieroD. 34.000 miles only. C9.9SO 

1975 Mercedes Benz 450 Sl~ Auio.. P.A.8. In white with blue 
leather upltolMaxy. 30.000 miles. _ £10.750 

197S Mercedes Benz 250 E. In tuery wrlih tobacco mm. Fined 
electric sunroof, tinted glass, radio. 60U miles only. £10.550 

New Mercedes Beaz Caravanetle model 305, Autobahn. Inunedlate 
doUvcry, £7.800 

HUDDERSFIELD GARAGE 
MOUNT, HUDDERSFIELD, W. YORKSHIRE 

TEL: 0484 656191 

LANCIA 
from 

DELTA 
Saloon*. Coupe*, and HPC's 

Irani dock 

Your BERKSHIRE Dealer 
for a BETTES DEAL S 

i THE BEST AFTER SALES | 
SERVICE 

TEL. WINDSOR (951 5SG27 ’ 
j MAIDENHEAD (0639} 22660 1 

i i r j i i i i i i rr 

Daimler 
Sovereign 
3.4 Auto. 

Kvb (Oct. 1977), Squad¬ 
ron Blue/blue leather, 
tinted glass, stereo 
radio cassette, only 
5,900 miles. 1 private 
owner, as new. 

Quick sale, £8,350 

Guildford 75359 

MM i i j i H !■ I 

/Motors Ltd 

OFFER THE FOLLOWING 
FULLY WARRANTS) 

USED CARS 
733 I Aule Registered, but 
delivery mileage -only. Reseda 
metafile green, green velour. 
Electric windows.. electric sun 
roof, headlamp waeh/wipe. Altov 
wheels, air conditioning. Central 
locking tinted glass. £15.500. 

so I 76 F. Taiga metallic green, 
blade clotti interior, black 
vinyl roof. 24,000, radio/ltorao 
cassette. £4,575. 

515 76 P WfaHc. blue cloth 
Interior. 22,000 miles, radio. 
£4.125. 

320 Auto 76 P. Fjord metallic 
blue, tinted glass, sunroof, 
cadio/stareo. 25,000 miles. 
£4,400. 

IF YOU PAY TOO MUCH TAX. 

ASK US ABOUT OUR LEASING 

ARRANGEMENTS. 

Chovns Vctorj L:d 

NEW RANGE ROYERS 
NEW ROYER SALOONS 

NEW DAIMLERS and 
JAGUARS 

Immediate delivery 
anywhere in U.K. 

CLARKE’S CAR SALES 
TeL 038 777242 

h 

BRISTOL 
GREAT BRITAIN’S MOST EXCLUSIVE 

LUXURY CAR 
Hand assembled In amall numbers to ensure exclusivity In rust 
tree aluminium on a massive separate safety chaals. 
Latest models are 603/52 Saloon and 412/52 CorrawtiWe Salem 
- FROM CM,875 OR LEASE FROM E116 TO £1*2 PER WEEK. 

Bristol cars of all ages from £5.000 on view at makers 
showrooms a: 

348/370 KEHSIN6T0N HIGH STREET, LONDON V14 8HL 
TE: 01-403 5SS4/5/4 

MERCEDES 
SPECIALIST 

NORMAN CARR 

1974 2U CE in Astral Silver 
met. 38.000 miles. £5,aso. 
1970 280 SL Roedeter. Blue 
grey mat. 46,000 miles. 
£5,750. 

1974 250 saloon. Auto, beige. 
40,000 miles. £4.780. 

GOOD CARS LIKE-THESE 
PURCHASED FOR CASH 

for PERSONAL ATTENTION 

CONTACT NORMAN CARR 

T«L: Sutton Veny 
09854 510 

UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY 

to aoiufre geouint low mileage 
C3f>.600) Daimler 5sMKiga 4.2, 
L rag.. Dark Blue, electric ma¬ 
dam and aerial, air cMdltloalng, 
hrw, stereo radio, cassette re- 
center, tinted glass, ‘ammated 
screen, twin spsUlgkls. twin 
targe rear lights. This nr has 
received regular service and is 
immaculate, well worth £3.250. 
Tel.: 0253 512177. 

Ml M I ' Ml M M 

MERCEDES 450 
SLC 

1878 MetalHw rad with parch¬ 
ment valour. Tori* specifica- 
Hon. Delivery mileage. Beat 
otter ever £19,500. 

Home -. 00286 2900 
Office: 579 2111 

II l M I M [! | .I ' 

LEASE A NEW VOLVO 
; LEASE A NEW BMW TOR AS LITTLE AS:- 

244 Saloon Manual 
TELEPHONE £122 Monthly , 

244 Saloon Auto 
FOR OUR £128 Monthly 

243 Estate Manual 
QUOTATION £134 Monthly | 

; REGARDING PRICE 245EState ^“42 Monthly 
‘ iwn npriinenw 264 GLE Aato Saloon 

AND DELIVERY £181 Monthly 
1 263 Gl Estate Air Cnd 
< £181 Monthly 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
1977 5 Rolls-Royce Corn left e CoaveriiMo Mark 11. Mnishod 

in nwi’ wuh brawn tlOod and brawn lenUirr utlcnur. 
Ucili-n muoap*! only. £03.950 or £1.051 mnnihiy. 

1978 RalU-ROyCe Silver Shadow Mark It. ITelahcil In mour- 
land arena with beige upho-^ien'. Dotivcry mllcant.-. 

I __ _ £33.950 or E72S monihiy. 
' 1978 Roits-Royca Silver snaoow. bApvclaib- tinislicd in 

walnut Him bnju icauicr mhaltien. vi'niie wail urea. 
, _ Di-livery mileage. £33,92.0 ar £728 monlKU. 

19,8 Rolls-Knyce Silver Shadow Mark II. Mniaicd la honey 
Bold with brawn everflex rool and brown luLlicr 
uphofcnory- Dcllnn oulragc. 

, £33.960 ar £728 monthly. 
1977 S Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Mark It. tlnlshud in 

pewicr Klin sas,- green upholstery. Uellvorr mileage. 
£31.950 or £085 monthly, 

1973 Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow. L.W.S. Saloon. wiihoui 
Division. Finished In Meichellcs hlue with tan Icauirr I 
upholstery, i owner, o.uus mUca ash, repeal o.uou 
mile* ouiy. Docmneniod service history. 

£22,060 or £492 monthly. 
1975 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Finished in stiver mink over 

Caribbean blui- Prim grey hide upholstery. 1 owner. 
, _ l'.'.UOO miles only £20.450 or £439 monthly. 
1 1975 Roils-Royca Silver Shadow. Finished in peacock blue 

with beige hide uplnlslery. Al.OOO miles. Full serviro 
history. £19,950 or £428 monihiy. 

MERCEDES 
1977 S Mercedes 450 5LC. i-unshed In magiuilla metalUe 

bluo with Mue velour uphalsiery. Fun speculation 
which luchidrv air condluoning. electric sunrooi. ahoy 
wheels. one owner. J.uuo miles only. 

£18.930 or £410 monthly. 
1977 Merceilos 450 SEL Finished in niagnalitc blue with 

parcr.hirni uphobtevy. biecDic sunrjut and window*. 
_ rmiral lockina. radio, sicri-o. £16,650 or £354 monihiy. 

1973 Mercedes 450 SLC. Finished In Miiann brown metallic 
with tan leather upholstery- l owner. 1'MXXj mile>, 

£15.950 or £342 monthly. 
1976 Mercsdas 450 SE. 1-lnuhed m metallic beige wuh 

brown velour llpinihlan'. Uccrrlc snnroaf. limed gbu, 
radio stereo. IS.UUU muon. One owner. 

£13,950 or £302 monthly. 
1976 R Mercedes 2BO SC. Finished In pastel blue with bluo 

L'lDlh upltokilery. Eiccmc window*, tinled glaas. 1 
owner. lO.'JUU mile*. £10.650 or 6285 monthly. 

1976 R Mercedes 280 SE. nnisned In mid red with red 
cloth UBhalUM)1. Electric sunrooi. electric windows, 
central locking, radio stereo, l owner. 16.000 allies. 

£10.950 or £235 monthly. 
1977 Mar cede* 240 DIcsci W 123 Si loan. Finished tn yellow 

nrilli brawn debt aphaincnr. i owner. 4.0(A) utiles. 
C7.30S or £159 monihiy, . 

DAIMLER JAGUARS 
1977 VamfM Plas 4.2 LW.B. Siloaih. Finished In morello 

cherry with chompagno hldo upbalUecy. 1 owner. 
__ 10.QUO ml!«.*. El 1-950 or £291 monihiy. 

I 1977 Jaguar XJB 4-2 Coupe. Finished In British racing green 
wuh inn leather apuouieiy. Electric sunrooi. radio* 
stereo, tinled glass. I owner. 1 l.offl) mile*. - - 

1977 Jaguar XJB 4.2 L.W.B. Saloon.Inlj^ed^B greensand 
wtih alive lealbur upholstery. Radio. T owner. 
15,000 miles. Documantod wsnlre lunon. 

Ei.ggo nr £211 monihiy. 
1977 Jaguar *>-2 UW.B. Automatic Satonn. Finished In 

rent grey with ouve leather upnui&icry. ■ 3 owner. 
10.000 miles. Documcotod service history. 

£9.650 or 1211 monthly. 
197B Jaguar XJ12 5.3 Fuel Injocilon Saloon. Finlshcil in 

Bnilsh racing green with tan lealher upholstery. Vinyl 
root. air candlUoned. chrome wheels, tinted glass., 
radio■ stereo. lull service hisunv. Ren. No. ■■ yi 
BW ”. 15.000 miles. £8,450 nr £206 monthly. 

1976 Jagvnr XJ12 5.3 InjecUtm Automatic Saloon. - Finished 
in sreonsand with tan -vrtour upholstery. Air con¬ 
ditioning. timed glass, enrome wheels, vinyl rool. 
radio'stereo. LI .two mles only. 

ffl.4Sll#r £206 monihiy. 
1976 Jaguar 4-2 JL.W.B. Saloon. Finlrhed in greensand with 

lan doth upholsieo. Second year Snpricovor 'Warranty. 
1 owner. It.OOU miles. £7,050 or £196 monthly. 

1976 R Jaguar 4j l.w.b. Saloon. Finished hi fern gray 
with olive lealher upholstery, 1 owner. lO.OOo nillps. 

1976 R Jaguar a.2 L.W.B. Salaam. __ __ 
with ran leather uphoisten'. 1 ‘ owner, iji.oqo. miles. 

£7.650 or £186 monthly. 
BMW 

1979 BMW 63S in/eetion Auto Couoe. FlnIshed. ln Polaris 
__ sliver. J^OOd miles only. £14,950 or £365 monthly. 

1977 BMW 3.0 Uk L.W.B. Saloon. Finished Hi topaz wlltt- 
tan velour upholsLtry. Tin Jed glass, rad to. i owner. 

,.77 . Dm. If Jk 
with btiura cioOi upholstery- Timed ulots. i owner. 
b.OOO miles. £5j6SO or £138 nianUi.br. 

MISCELLANEOKJS 
1977 * Ferrari 309 CTB 2 Suadar Spofts. Finished, in yellow. 

with black leflOicr upholstery. air rotuHUonlng. Unted 
glass. Delivery mileage. Tremendous saving. 4 1 

. EJ3.650 or CDS monthly. 
1978 Range Rover. Finished lit Batunna gold with brown 

cloth upholstery. Option pack. Delivery mileage. 
' s©10,460 or £255 monthly. 

1977 Range Rover. Finished In Tuscan blue with tan cloth 
upholstery. Rn*vr steering. OtoLton pack. 1-3.000 miles. 
Full service i»story. _ . . CS.SSO or £21S monthly. 

1977 Porsche 924 Martini Culebradau Modal Coupe. Finished 
in while with red velour uvAiolsterv'. 10.000 miles. 

_£7,350 or £179 monthly. 
1977 Rover 350 SOF fUrtomaUc. Ftalstiod in Brasilia wKh lan 

clptli uphoMcsv'. Sc rand near Supercover Warrant v. 
Rnuprooflng. 1 owner. 115.000 miles. 

£6,495 or £158 monthly. 
1976 R Rover 3500 OOP Automatic. Finished In piaUbum quid 

metallic with brown doth upholstery. 7.000 mUcs. 

£7.650 or £186 monthly. 
Finished In Greensand 

SIMON MARTYN 
ASSOCIATES 

OFFER: 

Porsche 9TT. Lax. SportomaUc. 
finished in silver and equipped 
with electric sliding roof. Factory 
fitted air condihoning. Radio 
and stereo. 11,000 miles. 11,995. 

Tel. 584 3391/2 

BARGAIN! 
Avenger Super de luxe 
late 1977. 8,000 miles 
and hardly been used. 
Yellow with matching 
interior. £1,790 o.n.o. 

749 7308 

CADILLAC ELDORADO 
CONVERTIBLE 

S Reg* With every concdvabto 
oxira. Metallic bloc coachworic. 
Whits leather interior and 
hood. Immaculate cun til Hon. 

- £5.750. 

Hart exchange considered. 
Phans: 01-068 8662. 

Automatic spaed «Hh economy 

Electronic/ 
Cruise Control 
as fitted to Rolfe-Royc* 

Can be mud to your' cor from 
£96 pm* VAT—asmo day tli- 
tina. by appototmam. 
Ring for larormaiton and test 
drive r*lpp brook of Dnrfclni, 
0306 3891. 

LANCIA BETA FOR THE 
PRICE OF A MINI l 

1500 Coupe. N rep White. 
39.000 miles, radio. Immacu¬ 
lately maintained by Lancia main 
dealers. 

£2,100 o.n.o. 

Phone Harpendsn 62101 (day) 
and Ujt*n- 840424 (ovarun#* 

and weekend) 

REF 66 
JAGUAR XJ 5J3 COUPE 

Fuel injection. 1077 Auto¬ 
matic. Red with black vinyl 
roof, black leather interior, 
tinted electric windows. 
12,000 miles, air conditioning, 
brand new tyres, full service 
history- Like new. 

Save £500—A bargain at 
£8.750. 

Tel: 0563 20570. 

CITROEN CX 
2200 PALLAS 

R reg. One owner. Very low 
mileage. Vulcan grey with tan 
Interior. Radio cassette stereo. 

IMMACULATE CONDITION 
£3£00 O.N.O. 

TeL Eastbourne 32672 

MD’s CAR 
Vanden PlM Daimler Doable 
6. Jan.. 1976. One owner 
driver, aubergine with lawn 
lealher uphoisiara. air condi¬ 
tioning. tinted guss. olnctrlc 
windows. central locUng, 
radio, tape. «t, Full service 
history. 39.000 miles. Im¬ 
maculate. condition. 

£6.000 o.n.o. 
731 3217 

1976 R Rover 3560 SDr Automatic. Finished In BraHlla with 
dark brown veluur opholslpryj. h'loclric windows, allay 
wheels. X owner. U4UOO mlicB. 

£6.195 or £151 monthly. 
1977 9 Ford Granada 2.8 CL Aulantalkc Saloon. Elnlihod in 

metalllr rod with parchment wtour uphol&Uiw. . Sunrooi. 
1 owner. 9.U00 bUm, £5,B95 or £139 monihiy. 

1977 Alfa Romeo Allot*u 2000 CTV. Flnlahod in black with 
un cloth upholstery- 3.000 miles. 

. £4.950 or £104 monthly. 
1977 S Ford Capri 3.6 <Shla Hatchback. Flnlshad m gold. 

1.000 miles. _ £4.695 or £114 monthly. 
1976 P Volvo 244 GL Automa8c Saloon. Finished tn metallic 

beige. Sunrooi. radio/stereo,. X owner. 18.000 miles. 
£4.650 or £113 monthly. 

1977 Volvo 244 Automatic Saloon- Finished In while wilh 
red upholstery. lOjDUO n*». 

£4^595 or £112 monthly. 
1977 S Lancia Bota_2000 Coupe- Finished In red wUh lan cloth 

upholstery. Electric sunrooF. 1 wncr, Id.000 miles. 
£4*495 or £109 month fy. 

1976 Volvo 245 Estate Car Automatic. Finished in mid bluo 
with bluo cloth upholstery._Air txmdlUonlna, ..1 owner. 
Full service history. 1S3.00O niw. ' 

£4.395 of £107 monthly. 
1977 S Ford Escort RB 2000 Spore*. Finished In .rod with 

block cloili uphotslory. Hitted glass, undersral. 5.000 
miles only- SHU under niaanisrcinrej* warranty. 

^ £3.995 Or £118 mOMhfy. 
1975 Triumph 2000 TC. FUflshod . l» carmine rod with 

chestnut cloth upholstery. Manual, overdrive. P.A.5. 
1 owner. 33.000 miles. _ £3.250 or £79 monthly. 

1977 Triumph TR7 2 Door Sports Coups* Finished In white 
with Mack parchment nprenlslcry. 1 owner. Full service 
history- £2.995 or £73 monthly. 

1974 Triumph 2500 TC Automatic. Finished, tn whlto with 
blue uphMsusy. p.a.s. ^ 

Tel. BROOKWOOD (04S67) 4567 
OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS at Guildford Road. Pirerlght, near 

GUILDFORD. OPEN 7 KAYS A WEEK TILL 8 p.m. 
(7 p.m. SUNDAY! 

MARTIN WALTER 
lor CITROEN in 

FOLKESTONE 
Tel. 0303 53103 

and 
DOVER 

Tel. 0304 203001 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

JIN ■■*■■■ ■■■■■■■■*■■ 

PEUGEOT 604 SL 

1976 
R rgg. Auto Saloon, P.A.S^ 
private owner. 20.000 miles only 
etodrie root and window*, radio 
aieteo. 

£4,995 
CratgiMie (dealer) 01-M2 5517 

or heme, Weybririge 44733. , 

ososooooeoeooeoeseso 

8 COLLECTORS 8 
§ CAR 8 
o 230 SL Mercedes 66 Automatic q 
O hard/soft top, eonipleie history. 0 
O Under 50,000 mites. While and Q 
O black, near new tyres. es,40o. q 
o Phone 638 4774 ere*. O 
§ No dealers. § 

SQoeeeeeoeooeeeeeeoe 

WANTED 

-.GUY SALMON 

1978 MARCH 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW 
MARK II 

Honey/brown hide. Rear seat 
bells. Delivery mileage. 

£33,950 

For details contact: 

PORTSMOUTH ROAD, 
THAMES DITTON. 

01-328 4222 

COMPANY WISHES TO SELL 
TWO OF THREE MERCEDES 

1) 2978 6.9 Metallic Dlue. 1000 miles on clock, 
■■ quadra, cassette, brown leather upholstery. 

£26,500. 
^ 2) 1976 450 SEL. Metallic Red, electric roof, 
ii tinted glass, air conditioned, radio, grey velour 
■■ upholstery, 14,000 miles; £12,750. 
55 3) 1976-230 saloon. Primrose, brown cloth uphol- 
■■ stery, stereo/cassette. Manual, PA.S. 23,000 
55 miles. £5,250. 

Contact J. Hurford, Ascot (0990) 23422. 

seoooooeeeooeosodedd 
o 0 

8 Rolls-Royce § 
o o 
O 1973 Silver Shadow. Regent) ® 
| Brtna, Champagne bide. Speed © 
§ central, stereo, Lambsvoot @ 
0 rugs. Mascot alarm. Only © 
2 36.000 miles. Immacalale. f, 

o £15,450. Trade. g 
g Tel: Vejbridge (0932) 54171 g 
o a 

COLLECTORS MUST 
SEE THIS! 
MGB 1965 

Sell up. immaculate body and 
mechanics, wire whoais. plus 
IBS new radial*, yaar’a MOT. 

£900—M offer* 
Phopc: 01-777 4033 

belwen 8.30-4.00 werftday# 

SELF DRIVE Rolls - Royce / 
Daimler*.—01-237 1855. Worth- 
Inatoni. 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

30 now Alias in stock. Some at 
pre Jan. price. Choice or io 
used Alfas. 10,000 square (set of 
service facility. The onfy Alfa 
approved body shop in London 
and over £100,000 worth of 
spare parts, 

LEASING OR BUYING 
Cali us: 

26 North Hill, Highgste, NB. 
34* 5151 

cAvemajnmonf Sedgleer 

A. V\ for the service you are looking for 
I \\\ HIRE THE CAR OF YOUR CHOICE 
yj V FROM ROLLS-ROYCE TO FORD 

A GRANADA^ Be chauffeur driven in 

luxury and comfort to your destination. We have 
a grand selection of over 40 cars awaiting your 
selection'at: 

Duke’s Travel Services 
791 HARROW ROAD, N.W.10 
Tel: 969 7057 24 hr. senrice. 
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BIRTHDAYS 
DA RUNG AMANDA. Happy birth¬ 

day. lots of love. Alan. 
GALLOWAVi CARLA. A very haw* 

birthday, and nuy we celebrate 
rutty marc together in the muon. 
Ait ntv love. Jack. 

kohnstam. I Sappy Birthday Mum. 

MARRIAGES 
STLVER WEDDINGS 

HARRISON : BLANK.—On March 
26th. 1353, at Sl Oswald's 
Church. Oswestry. Shropshire. 
Stanley Townsend Harrison. 
Royal Artillery, to Deborah Lucy 
Blank. 

DEATHS 
WHYATT.—On March 14th. 1978 

sir John 'Whnu_ of Boxwood 
", Sussex, dee *' 

to wife, MjQI 

IN MEMORIAM 
FFRBNCH.—in .lorn? memory of 

Iftdce Evniyn Ffrench, bpm 16th 
" March. . 1878. sv unseat 

ISISMilkM 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGE 34 

mmrrn 

. . . Bear ye one another's 
bttrdens. and so rulltl the law uf 
Chtlsl.**—GaUUUt* 6: U. 

BIRTHS 
BUTLER.—on > torch 7lh. In 

Francis and-Joan—a son fThouu* 

Davis'—an March mh. In Hath, 
so Andrf- .mil Sue ■ sometimes 
known as Sue Ttuunson t—• 
a daughter 'Sinanruh Hcphribah). 

DORR1EN SMITH.—On 13Ul March 
to Emma »itoc Windsor CUvc 
and Robert—a son. 

ENTHOVEN.—on r.Urth 16th. to 
Fiona and Stephen Enlhovcn—a 
son. 

FISHER.—On l“Ut March. 1078. 
ai KUIlnadon Hospital. |d ciolre 
fnne Nolan • and Barrinatan—a 
daughter. 

CILLIAT.—On ' March lath. at 
Southampton General Hospital, to 
Paulino I nee Shanahan i and 
Richard Gllllat—a danghxar 
iCaroline . Margaret Annei.. a 
sister lor Joanna. 

HAD FIELD.—On March 1. at Saint 
John General Hospital. New 
Brunswick, lo Ann <noe Air- 
maycri and Alec—a daughter 
tArm Elizabeth Mary >. 

INFAN7S.—On March ICth. 1978. 
at Qoccn Mary's Hospital. Roe- 
hampipn. to Dee i nee Granitoid) 
and Nen—a son iNlccMO Gton- 
carlo IMI, 

UTTLE.—On March I5tu. 1978 at Km Royal Berkshire Hospital In 
eadlng. to Annabel > nee 

Mortcvi and Charles Utile—a 
daughter ■ Daisy Arabella). 

MORTON.—On March 14th. al Saoen Mary's. Raehampian. to 
aggie and ton—a son t Mathew 

FORTH 

BARBARA CARTLAND 

will be at 

MOWBRAY’S BOOK SHOP 
OS Margaret St.. London. W.l. 
Oq Tuesday. March 21st, from 
13 noon-1.30 p.m. _ , 
You are warmly Invited to 
meet her there. Her latestbopk 
* I SEEK THE MIRACULOUS 1 
rSheldon Press), has Just been 
mblbt hr-d. 
Slgnod copies t£4.29' avaJlablo 
-by post. Wrlla or telephone. 

01-580 2812 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

“ All work and no play 

make Jack a dull boy " 

We arc Sodetas—we have a 

UK of tun raising money for 
mentally handicapped children. 

Come to one of our InfOrmatlDn 

cocktail parties and find out 

whaz we mean. Ring 01-229 

3748 now—don't watt—you 

might miss a good party. 

DIABETES 

will bare to be conquered 

AND YOU CAN HELP TO SAY 
WHEN 

A donation to our research 

fund will bo well spent. To: 

The -Rt. Han. Lord Redcllffe- 

Maud, C.C.B.. British 

Diabetic Aso elation fDept. 

nan. 3‘d Alfred Place, Lon¬ 

don. WC1E TEE. . 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Much of our ■ scientific re¬ 
search into cancer Is done tn 
our laboratories, bur the Fund 
also has special units at cer¬ 
tain of the great hospitals, to 
put knowledgo at the smylce 
ol patients. Pinnae send a 
donation lo help this work, to 

„ . IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Room 160P. PO Box 123, 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields. 
London. WC2A 3PX. 

COUNTRY LOVER 

Research Director or exwndlna 
ethical phormacauUcal company, 
srcks 

SECRET ARY/P. A. 

See Creme de la Creme 

ESTHER RANTZEN S TV Appeal on 
BBC -1 at 6.33 p.m. on Sunday. 
1‘ith .March. Please send your 
donation to help children- with 
spun bifida and hydrocephalus 10 
A5BAH, Tavistock House North, 
Tavistock So. WC1 HWy. Tei-i 
01-388 1383. Hog. Charity No. 

on at Tun- 
flower* nttlv 

CORFU.—Experienced cooks/repre- 
sentotlvcs required.—See Corfu 
Domestic Sits, and Greek Orfen- 
tatod In Oeme- 

CATCH VIVA FEVER the hottest 
thing In lawn. 

\! r'f ,Ti .flff 

Maggie and Ian—a son i Mathew 
Thomas j. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,356 
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ACROSS 
I Terriers’ obsession Tor a 

•certain insularity (8). 
5 Late ..reminder Cor -charit¬ 

able gifts heard in church 
•(G). 

8'Majesty of the precious 
thing’s mother (6, 4). 

9 .Painter cut from the jetty 
(4). 

10 .Horace’s villa was a topping 
place ro pick (10. 4). 

11 Did its school test poetic 
measure by backward 

‘youth ? 17). 
IJiThe polls speak for them¬ 

selves (7>. 
15 .Train fer the police ? (7). 
IS-Some cat graceful figures— 

boc Winkle (7). 
21 Magnificent . orangery ? 

(8. 6K 

22 Destiny btfe- thadfe For-Pierre 
14). 

23 A singularly matey type 
fJO). . • - ■■ 

24 Slipways shortly to open in 
The fall «J. ' •. ■' 

•%23 L-ike a bit of fluff they fear, 
■' perhaps (SJ. - 

i T True-to-class key .workers ? 

, ; <71. •' • 
I 2 It takes flight 19)- 

3 Let everyone join hands 
I around the ring (7). 

4 Haunt of dippers 

1 5 Bacon-saver (5-4). 

S Where Lee and I are 
involved in art nouveau (7). 

7 A salt, marry, became one 1 
(7). 

12 Articles indefinite and defi¬ 
nite to some scholars arc 
hateful things (9). 

14 Classical works before start 
of term I have-found effica¬ 
cious (9). 

36 It varies the drone (7). 
17 Sort of sheepish (s he at 

sis in bed (7). 
18 Not all were victors, un¬ 

named perion' Is heard to 
imply 17). 

19 Had a man to take- out an 
antique diamond (7). 

20 How birds sing—or we, in a 
different style (7). 
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THE GASUGHT CLUB Srostora kIOi the BIG 
INTACTS caiwfaln at the 

GA5 LIGHT 

One of London's more rrliable 
Clubs for Quality Entertain¬ 
ment. Friendly. courteous, 
attnrdw service. Restaurant. 

Cabaret, good company- 
Uam 6.30 p.m. until the early 

hoars 
Restaurant 8 pan. Monday to 
Saturday (closed Sundays i. 
4 DAe at York Stroet. SL 

James's. London. S.W.l 

Tel: 01-439 7242 (dny) 
01-830 1S4S (night) 

Unique Gentleman's Wine Bar 
open Monday to Friday. 12.30 
p.m.-3 p.m.. Superb buflet of 

hot and cold dishes. 

SPRINGTIME 

GUILD 

Special Fortnight Sale 
LIST ol-r 

PRICE PRICE 

D 23 (s/5ldj £279.61 £159 

D 30 £083.43 £399 

a as- C3-JO.G1 £319 

P 50 £390.31 £319 

F ;ji3 £434.93 £369 

SF 4 £461.83 £390 

ALSO LOTS OF PIANOS 

AT SPECIAL SALE PRICES 

WHOMES LTD, 
292. High SL. Croydon 

TEL: 686 2708 

IT MUST BE TRUE . . . 
THAT WARDROBE 

has the prettiest new clothes 
around because all our cttsUKr 
mere say so. 

WARDROBE 
at 17 ouiiern Street 
Oust off Baker SL) 

and at 

20 Now Bond StreeL . 

fHE MOST EXCITING furniture dis¬ 
play in London. New -Jiipinorts 
arriving weekly. Town House In- 
torlon. 25G Lowndes St.. SWl. 
25a 3180.’9. 

GAMBOL INTO GAMBIA—for gar¬ 
ea ns spring fubinas lor icet. 
The best Tn Italian shoes and 
handbags. Waller Steiger. Cl on 
Battier and outers.—(Jamba Ltd.. 
G5. Beauchamp Place, S.1V3. Ol- 
384 .17-74. 

CHRVSS BOUTIQUE for the most 
beautiful Spring and Summer 
clothes from Top Ira Han He man¬ 
ors.—8a. West HalkJn SL. S.W.1. 

SAVHJB ROW SUITS.—CancnllMX 
orders tram the best tailors. 
Huntsman, etc. Less than haU 
price. Hogent A Cordon, 180 
New Band'St. Tel.: 01-493 7180. 

JUST GAMES, 63, Brewer SL. W.l. 
Bright new cards. Magnetic and 
peg games for can and trains*. 
Poctai-dK ninnies' from 80p. 

SPRING, SUMMER colloctloh of 
latest maternity fashions from 
Paris at Balloon. 77. Walton St., 
s.w.3. a ay 3121._ 

BICXHRTONS & MICROS tt Blazing 
. Pedals, 221 6322. , „ • 
uttle Horrors, loop into spring 

with new French .and Italian 
faihjons for .. children.—16-22 
Cheval Place. Knlghtshrldge. 

SATIN. Far baantitul ,cloQies,_ o, 
F^hgate High Bt.. N.6. 01-548 

TACHTS AND BOATS 

60FT ALL STEEL 
NARROW BOAT 

Sleeps B. Fitted out to very 
high standard. Many extras 
lnc. gas C.H.. bathroom, new 
U*ter SA3 diesel. 

£12.500 O.N.O. 

Port exchange/finance possible* 
Now lilitg at Braunston Marina. 

Tel: Rugby (0778) 890325 

nTiat-rniJlii 

ISiiSjRMi 

HUNDREDS 
of lav.--cost nights IndmBng 

BOUDAXS 

• - CRETE ‘ 

- -- £129 ; 
This small sms 

melt IB the sprtnr eunahtpe 

tho Stnnhtan 

at tho deQBfttfuX IRtid 

Cretf HOMS *«t me jdctcrcactm 

haehour ttwtz .tk AghfeW 

NikpioM. n* fwicg mrindeo a. 

direct IBtfit troot Gatwtck* 

mnuwi and B, and B. • 

Alternatively, stay *t The «*■ 

umn Minos Beach Bfllel op 

explore the Island In **?". 

drive car. 

Blag us at once. 

SUPERTRAVEL 

22 Haos Place, London, 
S.W.1 

01-584 1057 

art A ATOL322B 

TOBAGO WITH THOMSON 

■ • From £363 
Thomson Holidays offer you 

tbo cSsoc* to risU the idyllic 
lAiand of Tobago. 

flISnrt from Hoathrow. o« 
SMBdws between 1st April 

Ocuiber. Prices stort 
ar £365 pp for two weeks Ut 
um crown Point Apartments 
tSlf ««StS> « PPST 
two weeks hi thei Tuttle Beach 
Botei . ihalf boardt. BoUdnsra 
far SL or 28 nights an anaU— 
able on recites t. . _ 

See row travel agent today 
for details or ring us on 01-387 
60X1.*9091 'J131 '4461. 

Thomson Caribbean 
^HOLIDAYS 

Prices do 4iot include ah putt . 

ATot 13SBC. 

Pwliii 

\TLLAS IN ITALY. 

Jane is fantastic.: tn Marina «H 
Fletrasania. tmr elegant Medi¬ 
terranean beach . rwiarL : In - 
TnscaBy. Private vlILUL. With 
maid. 2 week# scheduled air/ 
TfHa from £12thw. ar 'YTBa 
ca>r Sctrnt £39pn. Limited 
hhih season - avallabmcv t 
Colour brochure 

BELLAGLEN LTD. 
865 Green Lottes. London fdl 

Tel: 01-360 7234. 
ATOL B93B 

S. CORNWALL.—Seaside consge. 
all dates.—Metaglsser 2454. 

COTSWOLD COTTAGE. Sleeps 4 '5. 
Tfflvtls court. AvaHaWe April. 
August, SepL—Tel. Cola 6L 

HOLIDAYS AND TOLAS 

FREE SUMMER IN 
AMERICA 

CAMP AMERICA 
offers stndanis and teachers 
over 18. a lob -far 9 weeks tn 
an Americas summer camp 
teaching sports, arts and crafts. 
FREE return -niglM. FREE 
board., pocket money. MSA and 
2 weeks free thne. Write NOW 
U> DAMP AMERICA, Dept A3. 
37 -Queens Gale. Lotidon. SW7 
or call 01-589 3233. 

suing tn VorUer or Sauan, m 
flats -nr hotels, all f&cilltins for 

*nd ski-pack, from £85 
- fairi, £50 {seat.—Sauza d'Onbt 

SW Club fATOL 436B1. Phone 
Jane. Epsom 40434 : 69/7T High 
SL. Epsom. Surrey. 

PORTUGAL 
ESTORIL 

5-star luxury bargains, l week 
at Hotel Estoril Sol. May £149. 
Jtme £160. July and Octobcr 
£175, tncindrs night, transfers 
and green fees ar prtrata hold 
golf course. Book now 

ESTORIL TRAVEL 

E.WT 
01-534*4226 

A10L 1H66TJ ABTA 

CALIFORNIA 
MALIBU LAKE 

priiatc Nome fca tot. sleeps 
O. „ JWy. Ang.. ' September. 
31.25'j oer -month including 
salons • dinghy, canoe, lake 
club, sutniotno pool, etc. 

30 miuntes. los .tjtiwtes. ' 
‘Phone Uestartuun 64494 

TUSCAN FARMHOUSE. milsldc 
slews, near Cortona, iwinunlnn 

• pool, perfect maid. 4 double bed 
rooms. B receptloR room. 5 

Fcnt • except August). 
iSgwC*0.P-w.—-*PhOnc Qyfprd 
o203i office hours, or 5367B 
•venlngs. 

GREECE £63. Pahna £69.' Malaga. 
£53. Mce £53. Alicante £53. 
Zurich £59. Rome £35. .Sicily 
£69. Genoa £53. Pmmywlse Tra- 
rcL .5 Toctonham Ct. Rd:.- Lon¬ 
don W.l. TeL: 01-636 6312. Air 
Ages. _ 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW - 

Flights to Enrooe. Middle East. 
Nairobi. Jobutn, Pakistan. 
India. Bangkok. Slnsr-pore. 
Kuala Lunipa, Tokyo, lutBla. 
AusiraJia, -S. America ■ and 
w.w. destinations. 

TeL 459 5596/734 2346/ • 
■log. 33B6 

-CNmEO AIR TRAVEL 
5-6 Coventry St.. London; W1 

Air Ag an Is. 

APRIL AND MAY 

m Corfu. Crete. Rhodes, ana 
the 03;er Greek Islands. Weekly 
doparrarcs. prices from £113. 
Write or rhone for brochure. - 

• AMATHUR HOLIDAYS. 
8X TOKWilWin Coort Road.. 
London W1P OKS, TeJr 01-380 

7697/8. Ol-oSd 3142. 

ABTA IATA - \ATOL 420B 

SOUTH AMERICA. Lima. Peru, 
Co'*. Buenos Alms. £507. 
Santiago. £327. AJU South Ameri¬ 
can damnations. —. BurUngtan 
Travttl, 01-439 8671. Air Agu. 

I fS^or^wS11^ year-old_mijj hause. AraUobto 
now. £86-2125 P-W.—01-583 

„ 1156. or 0796 85.641 IWM. I. 
S. DfiVOH.—Georgian hOUM In 7 

tuns offers s/C. not*. Ourmlno 
MotBuncnt adjoining. Jbmrilem 
food and wtao. Coast o mla.— 
TPl. Momhead IP63 6B8) 376. 

LAKES.—Ramote stone bam _cpu- 

£4a-ci23 jj-V.—Dongtoo WorraH. 

WTVR^TAlliv!—Holiday cotwge'tn 
• beautiful unspoilt Herefordshire, 

near Rou-on-wrt. Stoops 4 
Apply: Camalu M. H. Lowe. Cas- 
n* EndTRw*-on-Wre flel: Le» 
3761;: - 

WRST WALES.—cottaoo tn orounds 
or country numlaa. clostt to 
hearties. • FtoWnn and Samoa. 
Available May 27Mt for 2. weeks, 
and Junr 17th for 3 wwta. due 
to caAcellatJan.—0G6 T8B 544. 

COTSWOLD • COTTAGE in Thames- 
Side rtllaon to lot from Easier 
onwards. Sinep* .5.—Tel. 01-748 
3619- 

HORNBY CASTLE, LANCS.—- 
Cottaoes/flat. . FCdilng. AvaiL 
Baiter. £30 + n.w.—0468 21291. 

CORNISH FARMHOUSE acconvmo- 
dotlan. bed, breakfast and evening 
tnoai. . Also setf-catertng. fanu 
bunaalow.-—Tri: Mevagtosoy. 246a. 

D EvoH farm cottage, beside eerJu-. 
ii««i beach_A naturr rcecrvr. vac¬ 
ant May/.Tune.-—-PbouB 028 88o 
410. 

a* and 51 IW 1 or 2 wks, a* 
3L Jqbaun. Austria, from Aon. 
T^Mrok, Bldcup. KutL 01-303 

AUSTRALIA. W.g. and U.SA-— 
Economical Knu with export 
perwjial advjctL 01-638 . Ofli, 

,^”and 
ATOL 853B •• Bonded Atritne 

_(V nop t. 
CORFU. Converted olive prase on 

Mndy beach nr. village. • Sleeps 
6 8. Avail. Aug. 4 VrSS. £600 

. one 1 mth. lnc. mold. ■ Minerva 
Holidays. 01-352 1915. 

119 l CORFU.—-.In lovely • Ntosakt. sec. 
-437 | ’ndjd villa- 6/7. Sonnh 46277. 

| THE ALGARVE AGENCY family has 
grows.' Our mommiue now in¬ 
cludes Algarve Agency. Patrician 
Greece. Jamaican Alternative plus 
our new sensational area villa 

18 MARCH 
/ '' UNBEATAB^ 

Tike advan&ge Gf jast-nriBute auansifljiy ^ ^ 
our mixed Chalet Parties m a tap T^i&e^iJSr 
Mutb- ' •• ... : . •"..-™ •« 

SAVE £25 A2TO GO FOR bNE WEEK.TO 
San Yigflio, San ^Martino • • 
Sauza d*0ux, Madonna 'j 

SAVE £1S AND GO FOB ONE WEEK to 
Serre Chevalier* Montgenfewe,' Marian, XrgEn«ra 
Carvtnia* Courchevel 16S0/1SS0, Sl,Anton, Seba^'- - 

ALSO*- A FEW CHALET.- HOTEL and SELFj»»* 
VACANCIES FOR 1 AND 2 WKS. ON 

Onr Chalets are. looked after hy English gfa-to —'• 
i Delude; OigtttSi, coacli. transfers and full 
porridge; and boiled eggs with breakfaar STS? 
aftomocMB. tt3, ttwee-coiirse dinner 
Wng for-our brochure foulyj 01-S89 0818^4^ 
contact ns during office Ikwits—bat hurry. & 
many beds left! 

. • . t. ’tV - SKI supertrAvel . 
22 Hans Place, London SW1X GEP. Telephone. 
EstabKdied 1364 Bonded. Mwnbers of ABTA AT^ 

DEPARTURES EVERT SATURDAY: FROM ham™! 
-, • (aO.suppL) & GATWICX ■ NC® 

SKI THIS E/VSS 

Ipu;* »: i : t k1. 

HHBiiPi i Hit \i 

SKI *SKt *SKr * SKL 
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 

. AND MAGIC ‘SNOW I;. 
NOW EXTRA AVAILABILITY 
pN FUCUXS ' DEPARTING 
MARCH 19 GO. -26. 37 A 
APRIL- 3. IQ, 17.. 

Send .for, our. Informant* 
colour, brochure: . 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS ' • 
4UT Esrto ct. Rd., -WB 6EJ 
TUE ANDORRA EXPERTS 

01-957 3306 (ATOL 432B1. 

mM' 

Teli'01-43') 7751) 
CAUUM AnttF 

J5C0NAIR; NEl 
■ - - KNOWING 

:: ;UNDERSQia 
viwt vriaods anim«8{ 

KEN>-A. S/HVCUVr 
__ afuica. Enuon 

. SEVCHELLES. AWg 

- St., London EO. -1 
tpl; m-QQbJrmn 

. | A bHn n AflBBfl 1 

... ■ . VRDMEL8K 

. EAST A^TtIC3L , ;, : . 

... OOUTHAFRICA ’ 

Far EAST ■ '• 

trade wings 

184 WARDOUR sr:. W.l* 

, Ob-437 6304,'atiil - 

' . 459 0359 fJUr A«ts.5 

e 4520 altar 

wide Luxury Villa Holiday*. Maker 
sure you ace 1L if* out now. 
Fro» _6l JBromnton Lorv- 
38Sr.*s3¥A. 0X-&84 6211. ABTA. 

Springtime 

ML 4 

&AB TfflS GUS&jm*Z7Vfjr7Y 
siBjamoCTXKftBtmm 

EASTER BARGAINS 
SUPERCOACHES 78 

Grate* . £S4*r*torn 

Spda £48'return 
Italy , £4430 return 
Genera fiW*Mtum . 
South of Franea £42* return 
Morocco •’ " £42*wtam 
("rritbgurfSdSRtHmtfQCDAP* 
—ISnwhntA. 

AHTA’ 
SUMMER jobs. Olreeto.-p Abroad 

or Ut Brttaiu. Iu Vf. H. Smith, 
etc., at £X.%; c<2ctv or ttom 
Vbc. Wort.. 9 Park End SL. 

_ Oxford. 3r 
Corfu.—$edudod' sandy - bay. 

NEW ailk to the utuf ana bitter 
vroridwidn <tast&aUoud. Now Era 

«S?giiSiP BWHD7 

Court Hoao. London WS SEJ. 01- 
_ 997 0631. (AtriJua Agents. 1 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS.-tefe 'm* 

457- 6071. Air .Ante. • - 
MALTA, uiunib, TUNISIA. S. 

France. 7&«aki ;^&6Udqra kt ante, 
aud botgto : lnc. fHgbte.—Baw- 
eburo : Bop A.venture.. 01-537 

(ATOL 879. Bl. • i. . . 

co>55i* .‘I? mShss. ' 55rtn» Sayan-* 2 wks.. hitt inToar 
vni4 ovm^bklna boach^ £159, 

‘A?t- 

HOLIDAYS 
IN SUNNY 
SOUTHERN 
PORTUGAL 

RESISTACAW 

Meraklon Braafttsfc’ 

widp. ataln raflsnM ■ 
^ .weartoii, &3.2J «}-, f® 

_Wm«m .erms.i^.ffl-5: 

148 Brampton 
. (opposite BoencMnati. 

•; bi4589:5aw.y 

. ■G55-T Now Katg'* l 

PUsan’e Grrctj. 9.1 

. oi/rai aJ® j 

48 HOUR FmWG BE 

London's Ursesl .BNaP 

... suppliers of plate.ew1 

THOMAS SMYI 
' • OIL rPAIMTIN 
ON PANEL■18'* 

' RjrarEs'i-t 

fcVSLflf? 

.£4,750.-: 

' 01-935 58a PM 

01-223 5054 (ew 

• antiques 

Stone FlreidacfJ. 

J MuliftW.' j 

pttchjdne Pw* 

ETjtM StaWaH1 

• airy 

Ambfiiley 2^ 

: BOSENDORFRE 

'Drawing, room . 

, eaocoU'stt asrittlo®* - * 

■ origtnaL ■ *pprorinatdf 
■■ - .' ■ £3.900 : 

ants (08661 63260 »» 

- NO DEA18W1 

Gtdden Atlamic-washed beadier itetwnct hoCday' 
cTtnutte-JohiiHItrs at* Aloanre offers 1,2&3^»dnn 
viitea/apartments vrith timid sEtvfca. 
Deft Sun. orFri, Gatmdc orMandwster,2wpaksifom 
only fl 19,60% OFF CHILDREN, STUDENTS, SENIOR 
CITIZENS (with family}. Free colour brochure 'buttoniyi 

^ KowRA. Richmond, Sinwy. 
Tehp&m:01-943414t . ?* 

anartfMM 

■ ApphrBor.ia2r.Kr?wi 

Vjf - 


